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THE INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOCU- LE BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DE DOCUMENTATION
MENTATION was founded in x939. For reasons of FISCALE fut fond en 1939- Pour des raisons de

organizing character this Bureau is established as caractre organisatoire, ce Bureau est tabli com-

a separate foundation according to Netherlands me une fondation spare conformment au droit
law. The Bureau is a scientific, independent, non- civil nerlandais. Le Bureau est une institution

profit making, non-political foundation of which scientifique, indpendante, sans but lucratif en

the purpose is defined in the articles as follows: sans objet politique, dont le but est dfini dans les
statuts comme suit:

(art. 2) The Object of the International Bureau (art. 2) le but du Bureau Intemational de Docu-
of Fiscal Documentation is the foundation and mentation Fiscale est d'tablir et de maintenir un

maintenance of an international documentation bureau international de documentation tendant

bureau, in order to supply information in fiscal fournir des informations concernant la lgislation
legislationand the applicationof fiscal law, and to fiscale et l'application du droit fiscal, ainsi qu'
stimulate the study offiscal science. stimuler l'tude de la science fiscale.
(art. 3) The International Bureau of Fiscal Docu- (art. 3) C'est par les moyens suivants que le Bureau
menationshall endeavour to realise this object by: se propose d'atteindrece but:
a. founding a library on fiscal legislation, books, a) en tablissant une bibliothque contenant un

priodicals and other publications; grand nombre d'ouvrages, revues et d'autres
b. supplying information; publications dans le domaine fiscal;
c. giving any one the opportunity to study all b) en fournissant des informations;

material available in its library; c) en procurant tous ceux qui s'y intressent
d. issuing a periodical; l'occasion de consulter les ouvrages qui se

e. any other appropriate measures. trouvent dans la bibliothque;
In close co-operationwith the I.F.A. and with the d) en publiant un pridique;
aid of experted cooperators in a great number of e) en recourant tous les autres moyens dont on

countries, the Bureau tries to collect all possible peut disposer.
data in the sphere of national and international Le Bureau veut, par une coopration avec l'IFA
fiscal law. In this way the Bureau will be able to et avec l'aide d'experts d'un grand nombre de

supply detailed information concerning special pays, rassembler toutes les donnespossibles dans

subjects (no advice is given) for which a fee is due, le domaine du droit fiscal national et international.
which is necessary for the maintenance and exten- De cette faon, le Bureau est mme de fournir
sion of the Bureau. de renseignements dtaills concernant des
On general subjects the Bureau brings out problmes spciaux mais sans dorner d'avis. Pour

publications of documentary character in the ces renseignements on demande des honoraires
Series: Publications of the International Bureau ncessaires pour le maintien et l'extension du
of Fiscal Documentation, and in the Series Bureau. Sur des sujets gneraux, le Bureau publie
Studies on Taxation and Economic Develop- des tudes de caractre documentairedans la srie:
ment. Publicationsdu BureauInternationalde Documen-
These series have been supplemented by various tation Fiscale.

special publications. Since 1961 the Bureau has Ces sries ont eu des supplments spciaux et

published European Taxation, at first as a fortnight- varis. Depuis I961 le Bureau a publi la revue

ly English languagereviewof tax developmentson European Taxation, d'abord comme une revue

the European Continent, in the United Kingdom bi-hebdomadaireen langue anglaiseportant sur les
and in Ireland, but since January, 1965 as an dveloppements fiscaux dans le continent euro-

expanded monthly periodieal'A new loose-leaf, pen, le Royaume Uni et l'Irlande, puis partir de
Tax News Service, first published in 1965, janvier I965 il devenaitmensuelet s'augmentaitdu

brings rapid information of world-wide tax Tax News Service, prsent sous feuillets mobiles

developments. Two loose-leaf services were donnant une information rapide, l'chelle
started in 1963 : SupplementaryService to Euro- mondiale, de tout ce qui touche la fiscalit. En

pean Taxation and Guides to European Taxa- 1963 paraissaient, toujours sur feuillets mobiles,
tion. The latter series includes two published d'une part Supplementary Service to European
volumes: Taxation et d'autre part les Guides to European
Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividends, Taxation. Cette dernire srie comprenaient la
Interest in Europe publication de deux volumes, en langue anglaise:
Corporate Taxation in the Common Market Rgime fiscal des redevances, dividendes et .

intrts en Europe et L'imposition des socits
de capitaux dans les pays du March Commun
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The I.F.A. was founded on the'I2th of February L'IFA fut fondele I2 fvrier I938 par un nombre

I38 b tax experts of a number of countries. d'experts en matire fiscale de divers pays. Le but

Purpose and working-method are defined as fol- et l'organisation sont dfinis dans les Statuts com-

lows in the Articles: me suit:

(art. 2) the object of the Association is the study (art. 2) le but de l'Association est l'tude du droit
of internationaland comparativepublicfinanceand financier et fiscal international et compar notam-

fiscal law, especially internationaland comparative ment du droit fiscal internationalet compar, ainsi
law of taxation, together with the fnancial and que les problmes financiers et conomiques y
economic problems connected therewith. adhrents.
(art. 3) The Associationshall endeavour to realise (art. 3) l'Association se propose de raliser ce but
this object by: en

a) organizing Congresses; (a) organisantdes Congrs;
b) issuing a periodical; (b) publiantun priodique;
c) founding one or more librariesand a documen- (c) tablissant une ou plusieurs bibliothques

tation bureau; ainsi qu'un bureau de documentation;
d) and ther appropriate measures. (d) par toutes mesures lgales.

**

*
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EDITORIAL

The varietyof tax classifications(e.g. direct vs. indirect,subjectivevs. objective, synthetic
vs. analytic, cost-price raising vs. non-cost-price raising, etc.) has approached in num-

ber the various taxes themselves. This is not altogethersurprising,however, and should

in itselfsuggest the answer to those persons who discountaltogetherthe value of classifi-

caton. Any group some of the constituent members of which variously share their

respective charactereriesmay be regroupedor sub-dividedon alternativebases according
to one or more such characteristics. A classifition is formed by the initial import
attached to certain characteristics, i.e., by the purpose of the classifier. And classifica-

tion may be an effective intellectual tool. But whereas a dentist would hardly use a metal

worker's drill, neither would he disparage it's value to the metal worker.

To err in the opposite direction may be worse. Better the dentist should disparage the

drill, than use it.

We wonder whether the customary classificationsare properwith respect to the issue of

tax harmonization in the European Economic Community. At any rate we recommend

for consideration (n spite of its diflculties) a social economie incidence basis put
forth by G. Schmlders in his new edition: AllgemeineSteuerlehre:

Die systematische Gruppierung-der Steuerarten und -formen nach ihren volkswirt-

schaftlichenWirkungen ist heute weniger denn je eine mssige Spielerei oder ein blosses

Lehrbuchanliegen; vielmehr erscheint gerade in der steuerpolitisch so bewegten Ge-

genwart eine Einteilung der Steuern nach ihren vermuteten Wirkungen und ihren

Beziehungen untereinander wichtiger ls eine noch so fein ausgeklgelte Systematik
der Steuern nach steuerpolitischen oder juristischen Merkmalen oder nach den Kate-

gorien eines blossen Wunschdenkens (direkte - indirekte Steuern). Erst eine empirisch
fundierte Gruppierung der Steuern kann der Steuerpolitik Aufschluss ber gewollte
oder unbeabsichtigte Steuerhufungen, ber den voraussichtlichen Wirkungsgradder

Steuerprogression und ber die Belastung der einzeln Einkommensschichtngeben,
also gerade ber die Fragen, auf die es im Zusammenhangder Gestaltungdes rationalen

Steuersystems besonders ankommt.
J.C.L. HUISKAMP

I
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TAXATION OF DIVIDENDS IN FRANCE:
A DISCRIMINATION

by
PATRICK DURAND

Since I 2th July 1965, a new system of dividendtaxationhas been introducedin France.*)
Positive in some respects, but negative also in many details, the new system, from the

internationalangle, has some drawbacks which must be appreciatedby all tax specialists
which,Ln a way or another, have interests in French matters.

A) The essence of the new system can be summarized as follows:

a) Dividends paid by French Corporations out of profits subject to French Corpora-
tion Tax of 50o to French residents will benefit from a tax credit which will pro-

gressively, from 1965 to 1967, reach a level of one halfof tbe gross dividend declared.

b) Dividends paid by French Corporations to non residents will be subjct to a with-

holding tax of 25o, instead of the 2400 applicablebefore.

The actual impact of the new system will show as follows, as regards dividends declared
on ordinary shares of French companies.

Net Tax Withholding Decared
income credit tax dividend

A) Non Residents I965 76 -- 24 IOO

1966 75 -- 25 IOO

1967 and oniards 75 -- 25 IOO

B) Residents 1965 IOO 24 24 IOO

1966 I32 44 I 2 IOO

1967 and onwards I 50 50 -- IOO

The net dividend for a French Resident, as from 1967, appears therefore as being
twice the net amount received by a Non Resident.

Of course, the various Tax Conventions between France and other countries will

apply wheneverpossible, but here again we must say that a basic discriminationappears
in the natter of dividendspaid to non Residents as compared to Residents.

B) Such discrimination appears even more in the matter of dividends paid by French

Companies out ofdividends received from their Non-ResidentSubsidiaries.
The special treatmentof Parent Companies(Socit Mre) does not apply in such case

as the French parent company must pay a tax of one half of the portion of dividends

*) Editoial note: A complete description of the new system is published in European Taxation,
December I965.
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TAXATION OF DIVIDENDS IN FRANCE

declared out of Non Resident Subsidiaries Dividends in order to.enable their French
Resident Shareholders to benefit from the new tax credit.

As an example, if a Company declares a dividend of i 00 francs originating from .

dividends received from Foreign Subsidiaries, it will have to pay a tax of 5 o francs in
order to enable its French Resident Shareholders to have the tax redit.

Non Resident Shareholders of the same company will see their dividend subject to a

5 % witholding tax and will not benefit in any way of the 5 o Francs tax paid by the
French Distributing Company.

A French Company having both Resident and Non Resident Shareholders will
/

therefore be compelled to somewhat penalize Non Resident Shareholders in order to

enable Resident Shareholders to obtain a tax credit, if a substantial portion of the divi-
dends declared originates from dividends rceived of Foreign Subsidiaries.

c) The 50% tax credit is applicable exclusively to dividends having supported the
French CorporationTax or the tax of 5Oo indicated on B above.

Therefore French Residentswill not benefit of tax credit on dividendspaid by foreign
corporations.

A dividend of I00 Francs pad by a Foreign Company to a Resident Shareholderwill

represent only Ioo Francs, while the same dividend, if receivedfrom a French Company,
will actuallybe worth a 15 o Francs income.

Discrimination,of some nationalisticnature, appears here again.

This system is completely new and has been introduced by the law of i 2th July 1965.
Since all double taxation agreements between France and other countries were based on

the previous system which did not show any discriminating aspect, one is bound to

wonder whether a wave of re-negociationis not due within short.
As a matter of fact, it seems hardly possible that the new method of dividend taxation

in France will not cause many countries to renegociate Tax Conventions in order to

reduce the impact of the above-mentioneddiscrimination.
It is said that the new system has been enacted with a view to increase the Stock Ex-

charge Transactions.
This is quite true as regards Resident Shareholders,but since a sensible share of quot-

ed securities in France are in Non Resident hands, the medecine may prove to have an

effect quite opposite to the expected one.

Many other domestic and international consequences of the new system have to be

carefully weighed by tax counsels for their clients having French Interests.
It is not our purpose to expose all details in our short study, since our aim was

specifically to point out the nternationalaspects of the problem.
It is however hoped that the French Authorities, when confronted with specific

problems, will always remain open-minded and flexible, since Tax Conventions are,

nowadays, one of the basic fundaments of international trade and understanding.
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II

WORLD TAX REVIEW

BELGIUM

DOCUMENTS

PROJET DE LOI
MODIFIANT LE CODE DES IMPOTS SUR LES REVENUS

(9 dcembre I96l)

RAPPORT

FAIT AU NOM DE LA COMMISSION DES FINANCES

par M. LAVENS

INTRODucTIoN

Votre Commissiona consacr trois runions la discussion du prsentprojet de loi et du

projet de loi modifiant le Code des taxes assimiles au timbre (voirdoc. no 55/z).
Elle a dcidde procdersimultanmentla discussiongnraledes deux projets.
Avant d'entamer la discussion proprement dite, les membres de la Commission ont

'
' demand quand seront distribus le budget des Voies et Moyens pour l'exercice 1966

-

,

ainsi que l'ExposGnral. Ces membres estimentque ces documentssont indispensables
pour discuter, en connaissancede cause, les projets qui leur sont soumis.

Le Ministredes Finances a signal que ces documents sont en cours d'impression;il est

d'avis que la communicationfaite le 9 novembre la Chambre par le Premier Ministre
contient assez d'lmentspour que chacun puisse se former un jugement sur la ncessit
de l'effort fiscal demand. Le jour du vote final en commission sur les projets nos 54 et

55, les membres taient d'ailleurs en possessiondu budget des Voies et Moyens ainsi que
de l'ExposGnral.

!

Plusieurs membres de la Commission ont galement demand quand le Gouvernement

dposeraitses projets relatifs aux conomiessur les dpensesde l'Etat.

Le Ministre des Finances a confirm que le Gouvernements'en tient son programmeet

qu'il est fermement dcid, aprs avoir dj rduit de I I milliards les prvisions budg-
taires tablies par divers dpartements, de proposer encore aux Chambres lgislatives
d'autres mesures d'une imprieusencessit.

Le Ministreestime que, ni lui, ni la Commissiondes Financesne sont comptentspour
entrer dans les dtails techniques quant aux conomies sur les dpenses dans le domaine
de l'EducationNationale, de l'A.M.I., etc.; ce sujet, il se rfre aux commissionscom-

ptentes de la Chambre.
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Il se rend compte de la difficult de raliser des conomies, mais estime qu'il s'agit
avant tout de freiner l'augmentationd'un certain nombre de dpenses; il considre que
cela est possible sans porter atteinteau progrs socialni l'expansionconomiqueet croit

que le Pays et tous ses habitants ont intrt ce que de srieux efforts soient faits en ce

sens.

REMARQUES SUR LES DEUX PROJETS NOS 54 ET 55

Le Ministre expose ensuite pourquoi le budget ordinaire doit se prsenter en quilibre.
A ce propos, il souligne particulirementl'effort que le Gouvernementdsire accomplir
dans le domaine de l'infrastructureet de la reconversion, en faveur desquelles des som-

mes trs considrablessont inscrites au budget extraordinaire.
Le financement de ce budget extraordinaire et les besoins des organismes publics et

privs menacentdj d'excderles possibilitsde notremarch financier.
Il convient d'viter autant que possible de recourir aux emprunts l'tranger, parce

qu'ils sont une source d'inflation; mais l'infiation est galement provoque par la cra-
tion; d'un pouvoir d'achat accru, notamment par suite de l'adaptation des traitements
des fonctionnaires, des transferts d'ordre social,etc.., si ceux-cine sont pas compenss
par l'impt mais par la cration de nouvelles ressources montaires.

Rien,quepour cette raisondj, le budgetordinairedoit tre en quilibre.
Or, les impts existants, mme en tenant compte d'un accroissement normal de leur

produitpar suite de l'expansionconomique,ne permettentpas d'quilibrer le budget de

1966.
Il est indispensable de faire un effort supplmentaire de l'ordre de I3 I4 milliards de
francs au moins.

En effet, le budget des Voies et Moyens s'lve 200.3 milliards, alors que les recettes

calculessur la base des barmes actuels n'atteindrontque 1 85.0 milliards environ.

,Le Gouvernementescompte une grande partie des recettes supplmentairesde l'aug-
mentation des impts, dits indirects; il sait que cette solution va l'encontre de cer-

taines conceptions de doctrine, mais son choix a t dict surtout par la ncessit de

disposerassez rapidementde ces nouvelles recettes.

Le Ministre des Finances dclare que les notions d'impts directs et d'impts in-
directs ne sont pas nettementcirconscrites; la taxe de circulationet la taxe sur les jeux et

paris figurent sous la rubrique mpts directs, alors qu'elles constituent des taxes de

consommation; les droits de succession sont rangs parmi les impts indirects,bien que,
considrs sous l'angle conomique, ils'constituent sans doute les impts les plus di-
rects.

Dans tous les pays on constate que la relation entre les impts directs et les impts
indirects volue dans le sens d'une augmentationproportionnelledes impts indirects.

Le plus souvent il en est ainsi -- notamment dans notre pays- en raison de l'imp-
rieuse ncessit pour l'Etat, de se procurer assez rapidement des recettes supplmentai-
res; il s'agit galementen partie d'une consquencede conceptionsdoctrinales nouvelles.
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L'attention des thoriciens s'est en effet concentre sur le phnomne du transfert de

l'impt; en Belgique toutefois, l'tude de l'incidencerelle des divers impts n'est gure
avance.

/

Il est cependant constat que le transfert de nombreux impts s'est fait charge du

producteur, entranant ainsi une hausse des prix, alors que pour d'autres impts il s'est

fait dans le sens inverse, d'o une baisse des prix la productionou aux premiers stdes

de la distribution.

Tout dpend finalement des positions sur le march; il est indniable que les taxes de

transmission et autres taxes semblables ont t plus facilement transfres sur le con-

sommateurque, par exemple, les impts sur les revenus.

La question de savoir qui, en dfinitive, supportera l'impt ne peut nous laisser in-

diffrent,mais il y a leu de se garder de conceptionsdoctrinalespar trop rigides.
Il existe une opinion fort rpandue selon laquelle les impts directs sont plus quitables

car, grce leur progressivit, ils tiennent davantage compte de la facult contributive

relle des contribuables.
En effet, la progessivitdes impts directs peuttreraliseplus parfaitement;de plus,

elle est manifeste.

Les impts indirects prsentent cependant aussi une certaine progressivit, notamment

grce la diffrenciationdes tarifs.
D'un tableau qui at remis aux membres de la Commissionet sera annex au prsent

rapport,.il ressort que la charge fiscale sur les produits de premirencessit (pain, pem-
mesde terre, fruits, beurre, charbons, lectricit basse tension) est trs modre; pour
la plupartde ces produitscette chargen'excdepas 3 % du prixdu produittni.

D'autres articles en revanche, tels les appareils de tlvision, les autos, les bateaux de

plaisance, les articles de maroquinerie, les bijoux, les articles de parfumerie etc. sont

taxs raison de 18 20o du prix au consommateur.

' Il s'agit en l'occurrenced'uneprogressivitstructurelle.

Le Ministre se rend compte que cette progressivitn'est pas parfaite et qu'un certain

nombre d'adaptations s'imposent en raison du fait que certains produits qui, il y a quel-
ques annes encore, pouvaient tre qualifis d'articles de luxe, sont devenus d'usage cou-

rant.

Il se dclaredispos revoir la liste et en ralisergraduellementd'adaptation.
\

DISCUSSION GNRALE

Un membre regrette que l'expos du Ministre ne fournisse pas d'claircissementssur la

lortevritable des projets, ni ne donne aucune justificationdu retard apport au dpt
des projets qui doiventpermettrede raliser des conomies.

Un autre membre rclame une nouvelle fois le dpt bref dlai du budget des Voies

et Moyens; il se montre mfiant devant les chiffres cits et constate que la recommanda-

tion de la C.E.E. prconisant de limiter l'accroissementdu budget 5/0 par an n'est pas
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suivie; il ne voit aucure trace d'conomies et craint que la solutio adoptene frappe le
plus lourdement les petits. S'il faut des recettes mmdiates, l'augmentatonpropose ne

porrait-ellen'treque provisoire
Un autre membre estime qu'il conviendrait d'abord de dmontrer que les dpenses

prvues sont ncessaires.
Il craint que les prvisinsen matire d'accroissementdu produit national brut -- 4/0
prx constants -- ne soient pas attentes, tant donn que notre conomieprsenteune

tendance plafonner; dans cette ventualit, l'ensemble des prvisions budgtaires
seraitcompromis.

D'autre part, il craint que l'volution des prix ne nous amne dpasser au moins une

fois le seuil des 2,5o de l'indice des prix de dtail, ce qui entraneraitune augmentation
des dpensesde l'Etat.

Il craint enfin qu'aprs le financement du budget extraordinaire, il ne reste, sur le
march financier, plus assez de disponibilitspour le secteurprivet il conclut que toutes

ces considrationsillustrentune fois de plus la ncessitde faire des conomies.
Un autre membremarque son accord sur la propositiontendant fournirau Gouverne-

ment les moyens ncessaires sa politique; 14 milliards d'conomies supplmentaires
sont inconcevablessans qu'il y ait une pause sociale ou conomique.

Il estime qu'une rationalisation de l'administration publique est possible, mais le
rendement d'une telle mesure ne pourra jamais produire les sommes ncessaires; toute-

fois il faut procder toutes les compressionsbudgtairespossibles.
Il est cependant d'avis qu'il doit tre possible de rpartir plus quitablement l'effort

fiscal et il dclareque son groupeprsenterades amendementsdans ce sens.

Il croit galement que, d'une part, la liste des produits soumis la taxe de luxe doit
tre revue et que, d'autre part, le public doit tre mieux inform de la diffrenciation
existant dans les barmes des impts indirects.

Tout en promettantson appui au Gouvernement,un autre membre souligneune fois de

plus une srie d'aspects de la rpartitiondes impts.
Un membre estime qu'il convient de rechercher la solution des problmes dans la

rductiondes dpensespour la dfensenationale,ainsi que dans l'nstaurationd'un impt
sur le capital.

Le Ministre le renvoie l'Expos Gnral, d'o il ressort que les dpenses pour la
dfense nationale augmentent plus lentement que les autres; en ce qui concerne l'impt
sur le capital, le Ministre croit que le produit en serait minime et qu'il se heurterait des
diftcults techniques et psychologiques telles, que personne ne peut prendre un tel

risque.
Un membrepense que le pays a le droit de connatre toute la vrit et il se rjouit de ce

que les impts supplmentaires seront affects au inancement de dpenses ayant un

caractresocialindniable.
Il dsirerait savoir s'il at tenu compte des plus-values, qui, d'aprs le Ministre des

Finances, se monteraient 5,3 milliards la fin du mois de novembre de cette anne.
Il traite ensuite de l'incidence de l'augmentation de la taxe de transmission sur les

firances des provinces et des communes et souligne les suites conomiquesnfastes qu'
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aura sur l'industrieptrolire l'agmentationdes droits d'accises sur les huiles minrales;
cette augmentation,ne pourrait-ellen'treque provisoire

Le Ministre renvoie aux discussions que se sont droules la Commissiondes Finan-
ces du Snat concernantun meilleur contrle de l'excution des budgets et des dpasse-
ments de crdit.

En I966 les crdits budgtaires caractre social seront suprieurs de 6,7 milliards
ceux de ,965.

L'augmentationrapide des recettes fiscales pendant le mois de novembre doit selon le
Ministre tre attribue en partie la facturation acclre due la perspective de l'aug-
mentationde la taxe de transmission.

Au budget de I966, les crdits pour le Fonds des Communeset le Fonds des Provinces
ontt sensiblementmajors,notammenten vue de tenir comptede l'augmentationde la
taxe de transmission.

Le Ministre estime qu'il ne faut pas carter une revision ultrieure de certains droits

d'accises, notamment dans l'ventualito l'acclratiordu dveloppementconomique
entraneraitun accroissementcorrespondantdes recettes fiscales.

En rponse une question au sujet de la spirale des salaires et des prix, le Ministre

souligne qu'en plus de l'impulsion produite par l'augmentationde la taxe de transmis-

sion, se manifestent galement d'autres facteurs inflationnistes qui proviennentdes pays
voisins, ainsi que des causes internes, telles que les augmentationsde salaires spontanes.
Ces facteurs exercent une influence plus considrable que la hausse de la taxe de transi
mission, mais le Gouvernement s'attachera les neutraliser dans toute la mesure du

possiblepar une politiquedes prix agissante.
En ce qui concerne les comparaisons de la charge fiscale dans divers pays, le Ministre

estime que ces omparaisons doivent galement tenir compte de la parafiscalit (et, no-

tamment, des cotisationssociales).
Un membre attire l'attention sur la diminution progressive des droits d'entre rsul-

tant de l'dificationde la CommunautEconomiqueEuropenne.
Il fait observerque l'instaurationd'une taxe sur la valur ajoute obligera plus d'entre-

prises tenir une comptabilit,ce qui faciliterapar la mme occasion la perceptionexacte

de l'impt sur les revenus.

Il estime inluctable une majoration des impts indirects et rappelle que, pour les
revenus modestes,une compensationest accordepar la rductiondes imptdirects.

Il se demande si la progressivit des impts directs ne pourrait tre amliore et si le

plafondde 5 0% ne devrait pas tre relev.
Il dclareen outre, qu'aprsavoir tudi la question, il est arriv la conclusionque, tout

bien pes, mieux vaudraitne pas relever l'impt sur les socits; l'expansionconomique
et la reconversionrequirentdes entreprises rentables et il serait inopportun d'effrayer le

capital' risque.
Un autre membre estime qu'il est dangereuxd'improviseret qu'jl serait prfrable de

modifier le moins possible le rgimed'impositionet les taux de taxation. Il croit qu'il faut
viter toutprix des ractionspsychologiques.
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En ce qui concerne le plafond d'impositionde 50%, il rappelle que ce rgime at in-
troduit dans la rforme fiscale pour compenser la suppressionde la dductibilitde l'im-

pt.
Vu les dclarations solennelles qui ontt faites cette poque, les ract:ions les plus

violentes sont craindreau cas o ce plafondserait relev.
Il s'agit non seulement d'un problmetechnique, mais aussi d'un problmepolitique;

les engagementscontracts en 196z doivent tre respects.
Un membre dsire affirmer clairement sa conception des impts en tant que moyen

d'assurer une meilleure redistributiondes revenus; pour permettre certainescatgories
de la population non-active d'obtenir leur part dans l'accroissementde la prosprit, le
seul moyenexistantest d'augmenterle produit des impts.

Ce membreconstate qu'il y a encore beaucoup faire dans le domaine de l'duction et

de l'information du contribuable; il met l'accent sur la ncessit d'une comptabilit en

bonne et due forme, tenue par les contribuables,et soulignel'opportunitde coordonner
le contrle.

Un membre, tout en exprimant son propre avis, donne un rsum des considrationsqui
ontt faites par plusieurs membresde la Commission.

I Personne ne conteste la ncessit de nouveaux impts; le tout est de savoir dans

quelle direction il convient de rechercher les recettes nouvelles; il constate que les aug-
mentationsproposesportertprincipalementsur les imptsde consommation.

Il en rsulteune augmentationdu prix des produits, qui ne se refltepas toujours dans
l'ndice des prix, de sorte que les adaptationsde salairene compensentcetteaugmentation
que partiellementet, chaque fois, avec un certain retard.

z. Il doit tre possible de rpartir les charges nouvelles d'une manireplus quilibre.
Ce membre constate, comme d'autres membres d'ailleurs l'ont fait avant lui, qu'

partir des revenus de 5 oo oo0 F la progressivitdes impts n'est plus rgulire;elle l'est

moins encore partir des revenus de 750 000 F. Il estime aussi qu'il y a lieu de relever le

plafond de 50%.
3 Les membres de la Comrnission ont unanimement demand qu'un srieux effort

soit fait pour combattrela fraude fiscale. Non seulement celle-ci alourdit la charge fiscale

qui pse sur les contribuableshonntes, mais elle est galement un facteur important de

concurrencedloyale.

La loi du z0 novembre i96z a donn l'administrationde meilleures armes pour com-

battre la fraude; il y a peut-tre encore un problmede personnel rsoudrepour exploi-
ter compltementles nouvellespossibilits.

Le Ministre rpond en rptant un certain nombre de considrations sur le transfert

des impts t en montrant une nouvelle fois combien il importe de savoir qui supporte
finalement l'impt; il constate que la plus-valueescomptene proviendraque pour une

petite partie de l'augmentationde la charge fiscale sur les produits de premirencessit
et d'usagecourant.
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En ce qui concerne la progressivitdes impts, le Ministre rappelle les points suivants:

a) La rforme fiscale.de i962 a aggrav la progressivitde 4 2o% pour les revenus

partir'de 5oo ooo F.

b) La hausse des prix qui,s'est produite depuis lors a accentu cette progressivitdans

une mesure importante.
c) Alors que les revenus atteignant jusqu' 4I 5 000 F ont dj bnfici d'ne adap-

tation partielle des barmes la hausse du cot de la vie, cela n'a jamaist le cas pour les

revenus suprieurs ce montant.

Le Ministre estime d'ailleurs que les recettes supplmentaires qui dcouleraient de

modifications dans le sens prcit seraient insignifiantes et ne pourraient contrebalancer
les jnconvnientspsychologiquesrsultantdu renforcementde la progressivit.

Le Ministre rappelle l'aggravationde la fiscalitcommunaleet l'augmentationde I 5 oU

7,5
% qui est d'applicationen cas d'absencede versementanticip.
Outre ls arguments cits antrieurement l'appui du maintien du plafond 500, le

Ministresouligne la ncessitd'viter, tout prix, que se manifesteun climatde mfiance,
susceptiblede provoquerla fuite des capitaux. ,

Si nus voulons russir le financement du budget extraordinaire,oprer la reconversion
et fournir au pays les moyens de son essor futur, la confiance est, plus que jamais, indi-

que.
En ce qui concerne la lutte contre la fraud fiscale, le Ministre marque son accord. La

rforme fiscale est l'origine de beaucoup d'amliorations;il convient d'en tirer parti au

maximum.

ANNEXE

MONTANT DE LA CHARGE FISCALE EN MATIERE D'IMPOTS INDIRECTS

QUI GRVE CERTAINS PRODUITS.

Objet-de rtude
L'tude a pour objet de calculer la charge fiscale grevant actuellementun certainnombre
de produits. Le calcul a port sur les taxes grevant ces produits au stade de leur fabrica-
tion et aux divers stades de distribution. La charge globale a t ensuite exprime en

pourcentagedes prix de vente sans taxe.

Le calcul appelle trois remarques: i

o Pour dterminer la charge fiscal stade de la fabrication, uniquementI au on a tenu

comptedes'taxespayespar le fabricant du produit lors de l'achat des matirespremires,
x

des matires auxiliaires,des emballages,de l'nergie, des machineset de 'outillage.
2 Pour chaqueproduit, le calcul est bas sur un cycle complet allant de la production

la consommationintrieure.

3 En ce qui concerne les appareils lectriques lectro-mnagers, les calculs ontt

faits en tenant compte des marges bnficiairesfixes par l'arrtministrieldu I 5 janvier
I964
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Choix desproduits
Pour tablir le montant de la charge fiscale globale, le choix s'est port sur des produits
de consommationcourante achets par les particulierspour leur usage priv ou celui de
leur mnage. En outre, on a cherch faire porter la comparaison sur des produits ap-
partenant diffrents secteurs de l'conomie(produits alimentaires, produits chimiques,
produits textiles,produits cramiques,articles en bois, appareils lectro-mnagers,articles
de maroquierie,etc). On a retenu le circuit de distributionle plus reprsentatif,c'est--

dire, selon le cas, le circuit long(intervention du fabricant, grossiste et du dtaillant)
ou le circuit court (vente du fabricant directementaux grands magasins ou aux dtail-

lants).
Tableaurcapitttlatf

Le tableaundque:
colonne I: la dnomination lu produit;-

colonne 2: le rgime fiscal actuel applicable ce produit;-

colonne 3 i la charge fiscale exprime en pourcentage par rapport aux prix actuels-

pays par le consommateurfinal;
colonne4: le montant total de la consommationde ce produit.-

Les produits sont classs en trois catgories:
dans la premire,figurent ceux dont la charge fiscale est peu importante;-

dans la deuxime, ceux dont la charge peut tre considre comme correspondant-

la chargemoyenne;
dans la troisime,ceux dont la charge est importante.-

Remarques
I A la lecture du tableau, on ne peut nier qu'une certaine progressivitexiste dans le

domaine des impts indirects. Les produits de premirencessit sont imposs un taux

qui varie entre 2, 5 % et 7%. La charge, pour les produits de grande consommation,varie

entre 7% et I 5%. Les produitsde luxe sont imposs un taux qui dpasse I 5 %.
z La liste est loin d'tre complte et ne comprend que les produits au sujet desquels

l'administrationpossde les lmentsde calculncessaires.
D'autre part, les produits suivants sont soumis la taxe de luxe et la charge fiscale qui

les grvepeut en moyennetre value I 8% au moins.
Consommation
totale en millions
de francs

antiquits, objet de curiosit et de collection ..................... 30-

armes de chasse et autres objets d'armurier ....................... z7-

bijouterie, joaillerieet orfvrerie. . . . . . . .........................

656
-

z
coffres-forts............. . ......................................J
montres en or, platine ou argent ................................-

II
- peintures, sculptureset mdailles ...............................J

voitures automobileset motocyclettes ...........................
-

- yachts et bateaux de plaisance...................................I 23 940
- avions de tourisme ...........................................
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'

transported 26 664
certainsproduitsalimentaires(caviar, pices,hutres, homards, truffes,-

etc.) ....................................................... 47I
coutellriede luxe........................................ .... 95-

certains lustres, lmpadaires,etc. ............................... I 24-

certains articlespour fumeurs................................... 6o3-

gants de peau................................................ 247-

estampes, gravures,etc. ....................................... 284-

certains jeux et articles de sport ............ ..................... 2 380-

maroquinerie................................................ 975-

optique..................................................... 333-

certains articles de mnage,enporcelaine,cristal, etc. .. ............. 735-

ornement ................................................... 3 850-

- musique, radiophonie,tlvision 4 69o...............................

parfumerie.................................................. I 250-

peUeteries........................ ........................... I I 70-

photographie ................................................ 780-

manucure,botes poudre,etc.................................. I 224-

Total..................... 45 875

TABLEAU

Cbarge fscale totale

grevant le produit au

stade de fabricationet . Montant
aux stades e de la con-

distribution et exprime commation
en 'o du prix de vente en millions

Produit Rgime fscal actuel au consommateur de francs
i

A. Produits dont la charge
fscale estpeu importante:

I Pain ................. En principe: taxe de 3,00% 9 600
facturede 600 chaque
transmissionet exemp-
tion lors de la vente au

consommateur.

z Pommesde terre....... Idem Idem 3 420

3 Fruit's ............... Idem Idem 3 8 I2

4 Lgumes frais ......... Idem Idem 7 83o
5 ufs ............... Idem Idem 3 942
6 Lait ................. Idem Idem 8625
7 Beurre ...... . .. Idem Idem 9 719
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Cbarge fscale totale
grevant le produit au

stade de fabricationet Montant
aux stades de de la con-

distributionet exprime sommation
en 0o du prix de vente en millions

Prodt Rgimefscal actuel au consommateur de francs
i L

8 Certains fromages ..... Idem Idem 4 166

9 Sirop ............... Idem Idem (I)
I0 Savons............... Idem Idem 595

Margarine Idem 6,00%, 3 3181i ............

I2 Poulets tus........... Idem 2,5o% (I)
I 3 Charbon ............. Taxe forfaitaire la 2,4000 I 2 46I

productionde I%.
I4 Tissus de lin........... Taxe forfaitaire la 4,3o% (I)

productionde I,20%.
15 Electricitbasse tension. Taxe forfaitaire la 7,00% 7596

consommationde 6%.

B. Produits dont la charge
fiscale correspond la char-

ge moyenne:

i Bire de mnage....... Taxe forfaitairede 9,00% I 2 672
7,50%

2 Biscuits Taxe forfaitaire la 9,50% 3 476
productionde 6%.

3 Ptes alimentaires ..... Idem 9,30% 462
4 Confections(costumes Taxe forfaitaire la

pour homme) ......... productionde 11%. 1%5o%0, 3750
5 Chaussuresen cuir et Taxe de transmission

pantoufes ............ ordinairede 6%. IO,00% 6 046
6 Meubles de cuisine..... Idem io, io% (I)
7 Fers repasser. . . . . . . . . Taxe forfaitairela I O,OOO . . 6o

productionde I 2%.
8 Machines lessiveret

t

essoreuses ............ Idem 9,00% 983
9 Aspirateurs lectriques . Idem 9, 50% 252
I o Chocolat ............. Taxe forfaitaire la lO,4O% 3 369

productionde 60.
Lgumesconservs..... Taxe forfaitairela 3'7000II I I 032

productionde I 2%.
I 2 Tissus de laine......... Taxe forfaitaire la IO,000 (I)

productionde 13%.
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Cbarge fscale totale

grevant le roduit au

stade de fabricationet Montant
aux stades de de la con-

distributionet exprime sommation
en % du prix de vente en millions

Produit Rgime jscal actuel au consommateur de francs

I 3 Vaisselleen porcelaine Taxe de luxe la
multicolore........... productionde 16%. xI,4o% 735

I4 Vaisselleen faience..... Taxe forfaitairela 9,50% (I)
productionde I 2o.

I 5 Meublesde cuisine Taxe ordinairede

mtaUiques'........... 6% 7,60% (I)
16 Fuel-oillger(chauffage Taxe forfaitaire la

domestique)........... productionde 14%. I 4, I O% (I)

C. Produitssoumis une char-

ge fscale renforce:
Appareilsde radio et Taxe de luxe lax

de tlvision.......... productionde 16o. 18,0000 4 69
z Voituresautomobiles, Taxe de luxe la

motocyclettes,bateaux consommationde I6%.
deplaisance........... I9,50% z3 940

3 Articles de maroquinerie Taxe de luxe la

(valises en cuir naturel) productionde 16%. 18,00% 975

(I) Montantnon connu de l'administration.
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GERMANY FEDERAL REPUBLIC

TAX NEWS

FINANZGERICHT NDERT STEUERSATZ
BEI DER AUSGLEICHSTEUER

Ein Urteil des Finanzgerichts Mnster

Die fr viele Importeure bedeutsame Fra- der Umsatzsteuer glechzustellen. Es st

ge der Erhebung der Ausgleichsteuer auch zutreffend, da der Ausgleich nach

neben der Abschpfung hat durch das dem deutschen Umsatzsteuerrechtnur im

Urteil der FG Mnster v. z8.9.65 eine allgemeinen ohnRcksicht auf die ein-

neue Note erhalten. Das Urteil ist nicht zelne eingefhrte Warenart erreicht wer-

rechtskrftig. den soll.

Whrend das FG Bremen entschieden Aus Grnden der Praktikabilitt sind

hat, da neben der Abschpfung keine Durchschnittssteuerstze festgesetzt. Das

Ausgleichsteuer zu zahlen ist, das FG war schon deshalb notwendig, weil die

Nrnberg sich auf den Standpunkt stellte, genaue Umsatzsteuerbelastung inlndi-

da Abschpfungen stets in die Bemes- scher Waren oft infolge des deutschen

sungsgrundiage der Ausgleichsteuer ein- Allphasenumsatzsteuersstems nur sehr

zubeziehen sind, und das FG Rheinland- schwer feststellbar ist.

Pfalz bei etwa gleichem Sachverhalt das Dabei ist es -- soweit nur das deutsche

Zustimmungsgesetz zum EWG-Vertrag Umsatzsteuerrecht in Betracht kommt-

sowie das Abschpfungserhebungsgesetz unerheblich, ob die ASt im Einzelfall eine

fr verfassungswidrig hlt, hat das FG zollgeleiche Wirkung hat.

Mnster zwar die Rechtmigkeit der Das wird aber dann von Bedeutung,
Erhebung der Ausgleichsteueranerkannt, wenn unmittelbar geltende Rechtsnormen

jedoch den fr die eingefhrte Ware im des EWG-Rechts bei der Einfuhr be-

Gesetz vorgesehenen Steuersatz von 4o0 stimmter Waren aus anderen Mitglied
auf 1% herabgesetzt. staaten die Erheburg von Abgaben mit

In seiner Urteilsbegrndung fhrt es zollgleicher Wirkung nicht zulassen...

u. a. aus:

Ausgleichsteuer kann zolleleiche
Ausgleichsteuerist eine innere Steuer Wirkung haben

Die ASt ist nach allgemeiner Ansicht, Artikel 14 Abs. I der Verordnung Nr.

die, soweit ersichtlich, nicht bezweifelt zo hat 7 Abs. 4 UStG fr die in der Ver-

wird, ihrem Wesen und ihrer Art nach ordnung Nr. r0 erfaten Waren gen-
eine sogenannte innere Steuer im Gegen- dert -- ebenso wie das in den anderen

satz zu einem Zoll. Marktordnungen durch gleiche oder h-

Sinn und Zweck der ASt ist es, einge- liche Vorschriften geschehen ist.

fhrte Waren den gleichartigen nlndi- Nach dieser Vorschrift ist mit der Ab-

schen Waren bezglich der Belastung mit schpfungsregelu:ng die Erhebung von
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Zllen und Abgaben gleicher Wirkung denen auch die ASt gehrt.
unvereinbar. So verpflichtet Artikel 95 Abs. I und z

Danach darf die Umsatzausgleichsteuer EWG-Vertrag die Mitgliedstaaten, es zu

nur in dem Umfange fr aus einem Mit- unterlassen, auf Waren aus anderen Mit-

gliedstaat eingefhrte Ware erhoben wer- gliedstaten hhere inlndische Abgaben,
den, in dem sie keine Abgabe mit gleicher gleich welcher Art, zu erheben, als gleich-
Wirkung wie die eines Zolles ist. artige inlndischeWaren unmittelbar oder

Zlle sind besondere Abgaben, die bei mittelbar zu tragen haben, und auf Waren

der Einfuhr auslndischerWaren erhoben aus anderen Mitgliedstaaten inlndische
werden. Sie bezwecken -- die verhltnis- Abgaben zu erheben, die geeignet sind,
mig wenigen Finanzzlle scheiden hier ander( Produktionenzu schtzen.
aus -, die auslndischen Wren zu ver- Diese als Ergnzung zu den Artikeln

teuern, sie dadurch dem Preisniveau fr 9 und I 2 EWG-VertragnotwendigeReg-
gleiche oder gleichartige inlndische Wa- ung, die auch die Steuerhoheit der Mit-
ren anzupassen und so die Hersteller oder gliedstaaten insoweit beschrnkt, soll eine

Erzeuger dieser inlndischen Waren zu Umgehungder in Artikel 9 und I 2 EWG-
schtzen. Vertrag festgelegten Pflichten verhindern.

Diese zweckbestimmte Wirkung eines Dazu war -- wie es in Artikel 95 Abs. 3
Zolles kann durch jede, einen anderen EWG-Vertraggeschehen ist -- auch erfor-
Zweck verfolgende Steuer oder Abgabe derlich, da eine Pficht der Mitglied-
erzeugt werden, die die Lieferung oder staaten begrndet wurde, die fr innere
den Verbrauch oder den Kauf einer aus- Abgaben im Zeitpunkt des Inkrafttretens
lndischen Ware hher belastet als die des EWG-Vertrages bestehenden Gesetze

Lieferung, den Verbrauch oder den Kauf entsprechend den Grundstzen des Arti-
einer gleichartigen inlndischen Ware... kels 95 Abs. i und 2zu ndern.

Die Art einer Abgabe als innere Steuer Artikel 95 Abs. 3 EWG-Vertrag be-
schliet nicht aus, da sie zollgleiche sttigt demnachdie Auffassung,da innere

Wirkung haben kann. Von Bedeutung ist Abgaben unter bestimmten Vorausset-
nach Meinung der Kammer weder die zungenAbgabenmit zollgleicherWirkung
Art noch die Bezeichnungnoch der Zweck sein knnen.
der Abgabe, sondern ausschlielich ihre Whrend in den Artikeln 9 und i 2

objektive Wirkung. EWG-Vertrag nur die Unterlassungs-
Demgem ist auch die ASt dann eine pficht festgelegt ist, neue Zlle oder Ab-

Abgabe zollgleicher Wirkung, wenn sie 'gaben gleicher Wirkung einzufhren, be-
auslndische Waren hher belastet, als stimmen die Artikel I 3 bis 4 die Behand-

gleichartige inlndische Waren umsatz- lung der bestehenden Zlle (= der
steuerlichbelastet sind. in Betracht kommenden zollrechtlichen

Bestimmungen).
EWG-Vertragbesttigt, dass innere Abgaben Artikel95 Abs. 3 EWG-Vertragschrebt

zolgleicheWirkunghaben knnen vor, welche nderungen hinsichtlich der
Das Gegenteil ergibt sich auch nicht bestehendeninneren Abgaben zollgleicher

aus den Artikeln 95 bis 99 des EWG- Wirkung vorzunehmen sind (fr Aus-

Vertrages. Diese Artikel beinhalten eine fuhrzlle und Abgaben gleicher Wirkung
Sonderregelung fr innere Abgaben, zu ist aufArtikel 16 hinzuweisen).
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Die den Mitgliedstaaten in Artikel 95 und selbst liefert, wenn solche Gegen-
Abs. 3 EWG-Vertag zugebilligte Frist, stnde im Inland erzeugt zu werden pfle-
ihre bestehenden Bestimmungen fr in- gen, umsatzsteuerfrei( 4 ZiE 19 UStG).
nere Abgabensoweit es sich um solche mit Andererseits unterliegen aber die im

zollgleicherWirkung handelte, gem den GrohandelausgefhrtenLieferungenvon

Grundstzen des Artikels 95 Abs. i und 2 geschlachtetenSchweinen in Hlften einer

EWG-Vertragzu ndern oder aufzuheben, Umsatzsteuer von I, wenn der Unter-

lief bis zum Beginn der zweten Stufe. nehmer die Tiere als Schlachtvieh lebend

Das war der I. I. 62. Die erst im Laufe erworbenund die Voraussetzungenfr die

des Jahres 1962 erlassenen Marktord- Steuerermigungbuchmignachgewie-
nungs-Verordnungen -- hier Verord- sen hat (vgl. 7b UStG).
nung Nr. 20 -- konnten demgem da- Hiernach knnen geschlachtete Schwei-

von ausgehen, da die Mitgliedstaaten ne in halben Tierkrpernbei Grohandels-
ihre sich aus Artikel 95 Abs. 3 EWG- umstzen im Inland hchstens mit i /o be-

Vertrag ergebende Pflicht erfllt hatten. lastet sein, sofern man, was fr einen Ver-

In den Marktordnungs-Verordnungen gleich mit der ASt notwendig ist, von

gengte deshalb das allgemeine, unmittel- Besonderheiten, wie Fehlen des buch-

bar wirkende Verbot, auf die darin ge- migen Nachweises, und den in 4 Ziff.

nannten Waren neben der Abschpfung 4 unter a) und b) genannten Bedingungen
keine Zlle oder keine anderen Abgaben absieht.
mit gleicher Wirkung zu erheben. Da grere Mengen von im Grohan-

Ein mit dem EWG-Vertrag in Wider- del gelieferten Schweinehlftennormaler-

spruch stehender Eingriff in die Steuer- weise in gewerblichen Schlachtereien

hoheit der Mitgliedstaaten liegt darin geschlachtetwerden, kann im inlndischen

nicht, weil sich das Verbot nur auf solche Grohandel von einer durchschnittlichen
inneren Abgaben bezieht, die zollgleiche Umsatzsteuerbelastungin Hhe von i/o
Wirkunghaben. ausgegangenwerden.

Demgegenber betrgt die ASt fr

Ausgleichsteuer darf nicht hher sein als gleichartige Waren, die aus einem Mit-

umsatzsteuerliche Belastunggleichartiger inln- gliedstaat der EWG eingefhrt werden,
discher Ware 4% des Zollwertes. Der Zollwert kann

Fr die hier eingefhrtenWaren hat die hier dem Entgelt gleichgesetztwerden.

erhobene ASt hinsichtlich des I% ber- Die auf Grund des deutschen Allpha-
steigenden Steuersatzes die Wirkung einer senumsatzsteuersystems auf den Schwei-

zollgleichen Abgabe. nen lastende umsatzsteuerliche Vorbe-

Grohandelsumstze mit geschlachte- lastung drfte gering sein.

ten Schweinen in halben Tierkrpern Sie wird durch die vllige Umsatz-

(Schweinefeisch) sind im Inland umsatz- steuerfreiheiteines Teilesder Grohandels-
steuerfrei( 4 Ziff. 4 UStG in Verbindung umstze aufgewogen. Demgem darf

mit Nr. 8 der Freiliste 3). nach Auffassung der Kammer der nach
Auerdemsind die Lieferungenund der Artikel 97 Abs. I EWG-Vertragzulssige

Eigenverbrauch von Gegenstnden, die Durchschnittssatz fr geschlachtete
der Unternehmerinnerhalbeines land- und Schweine in Tierhlftenfr Einfuhren aus

forstwirtschaftlichenBetriebes erzeugt hat EWG-Mitgliedstaatennicht mehr als I%
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des Zollwertes betragen. Der darber 14 Abs. I VerordnungNr. 20).
hinausgehendeSteuersatzhat die Wirkung Sie darf nicht erhoben werden, weil
eines Zolles. insoweit 7 Abs. 4 UStG durch Artikel

Die sich aus den 3% (400 ./. I%) erge- 14 Abs. I Verordnung Nr. 20 gendert
bende ASt ist mit der innergemeinschaft- worden ist.
lichen Abschpfung unvereinbar (Artikel
souRcErt : NachrichtenfrAussenbandel, I96J, no. 284, page 7; den 6. Dezember 1965.

V.F.D.-VereinigteWirtscbaftsdiensteGmbH, FrankfurtMain (German Federal Republic)

INTERNATIONAL

DOCUMENTS

RESOLUTION ON FISCAL LAW ADOPTED AT THE

XIV CONFERENCE OF

THE INTER-AMERICANBAR ASSOCIATION

On May 22-29, 1965, the XIV Conference of the Inter-American Bar Association was

held at San Juan, Puerto Rico, under the Presidency of Dr. Manuel Abreu Castillo.
The Conference adopted the following resolution on fiscal law:

Resolution
, 35

WHEREAS:

I. The problems of doubl taxation which exist between the countrjes of the Ameri-

can continents constitutean impediment to the developmentof most of these countries;
z. Practice has shown that the solution cannot be found for the time being through

,

the uniform adoption of a single basis for taxation;
3 . Consequently, the practical solution is to be sought in the signing of international

treaties;
, 4. The distributionof the right to tax between the various countries of the American

continents must be made taking into consideratior the promotion of economical and

social development, strengthening the bonds of Pan American solidarity, which would

oblige to depart, under certain circumstances,from the strict applicatinof the principle
ofreciprocity;

5. Notwithstanding that it has previously been stated that tax treaties should have

preferablythe form ofmultilateralconventions,practice counsels that bilateral treaties be

prepared;
6. That the ideal of multilaterality may be attained by providing, in bilateral tax

treaties, clauses allowing that other countries might adhere to them, except in those

cases referring to problems specificallyinteresting only to the two contractingcountries.
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RECOMMENDS

I. That the countries of the Western Hemisphere attempt to enter into international
treaties, conventions, or agreements which prevent double taxation to facilitate fuller

cooperation between the capital exporting countries and those which need the nvest-
ment of foreign capitalare in the process of social and econornicdevelopment.

2. That the international treaties, conventions, or agreements ought to be made in
bilateral form and open to the subscriptior of third countries and without prejudice to

the conventionofmultilateral treaties.

3 . The international treaties, conventions, or agreements ought to contain clauses

referring to the following aspects:
a) Cover all or at least most of all taxes regardless of whether payable to national,

federal, state, provincial or municipalgovernments.
b) Provide tax credits equal to the amount of the taxes paid in those countries in

which the investment is made.

c) Provide the appropriate rules for recognizing a tax credit in the amount of the
taxes exemptedby the country receiving the investmentwithin the conditions establish-
ed in the laws of each country.

d) Take into considerationother rules or provisions of fiscal treatmentwhich stand to

stimulate investmentin countrieswhichneed them.

e) In the international treaties, conventions, or agreements the contracting countries
should determine, with the most precision possible and for the sole purpose of applica-
tion, the treaties, conventions, or agreements in which country is the source of taxable
income.

4. To effectively apply the treaties, conventions, or agreements there ought to be

provided a full service of information between the contracting countries.

5. In order that the recommendations approved by this Conference may lead to

practical results and recognizing that it is necessary to make such recommendations
known to all national and international organizations which can contribute to giving
practical effect to such recommendations,the Secretary of the Permanent Committee on

Taxation shall bring this recommendation to the attention of the Organization of
American States, the Inter-American Committee of the Alliance for Progress, the
Economic and Social Committee for Latin America, the Inter-American Bank for

Development, the I,atin American Free Trade Association, the Central American Com-
mon Market, the Ministries or Departments of Foreign Affairs, and of Finance, of
countries ofAmerica,as well as ofthe Latin AmericanInstituteofTaxation, the National
Bar Associations, the National Societies dealing with the studies of this branch of law,
and the NationalInstitutesofAccountants.
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PAKISTAN

DOCUMENTS

SUPPLEMENTARYFINANCE B1LL 1965

The SupplementaryFinance Bill I965 containing the supplementaryfinancial proposals
of the Central Government for the year ending 3oth June, 1966, was presented by the
Finance Minister to the National Assembly on 22nd November 1965.

The reason for presenting a middle-of-the-yearbudget was to collect additional reve-

nue for purposes of defence. The supplementarytaxes are expected to yield an estimated
Rs 295 millionup to June 1966.

We publishan extract of the speech ofthe FinanceMinister:

Mr. Speaker, Sir,
When I addressed this Honourable House last June we had just completed a highly,

successful Second Five Year Plan and launched our Third Plan with even more ambi-
tious aims and objectives. The events of the last few months have not shaken our will
or our econornicbasis. In fact the administrationis more determinedthan ever to main-

tain the same spirit of buoyancy and dynamism that inspired our economic policies in

recent years.
Immediately after the cessation of active hostilities between Pakistan and India, we

introduceda number of measures to revive the normal economicactivity in the country.
A number of fiscal measures were announced on October 2, 1965, to strengthen the

ncentives for private investment. These measures were considered necessary for main-

tainingproductionand investmentat a high level.
We should take it as a national duty to keep economic activity at a very high level

despite all the difficultieswith which we are confronted. Our private sector has perform-
ed wellinthe face of heavy odds, and I am sure, that it will be prepared to make extra

efforts in the coming months to produce more and to export more in view of the urgent
requirements of the country. Government will provide all possible facilities for this

purpose. For exemple, an extra export bonus of lo% will be given for the export of
cotton textiles for the remainder of the financial year. This concession will apply to

markets where there are no quotas fixed for our exports and it will be available only if

the export exceeds the export quotas currentlybeing fixed by the Ministryof Commerce
for each mill. This additional incentive is bejng provided to the textile industry in order
to enable it to dispose of its accumulatedstocks, to encourage it to explore fresh export
markets and to ensure the optimum utilization of the installed capacity. This measure

will also lend some support to the cotton prices and will benefit the grower. A similar
extra bonus will be given to the sports goods, cutlery and surgical instruments indu-
stries which are mainly located in the Sialkot area. We shall examine whether the pro-
duction and stock position justifies similar incentives to any other industries.

It has further been decided that we should revert to the practice that the period for

which managing agencies can be held should be ten years so as to enable the industrial
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concerns to plar long term investment with greater assurance. Another measure which
Government proposes to adopt is the setting up of an Investment Corporation very

shortly in order, interaa, to under-writenew foatations of stock.
When the import policy for 1965-66 was announcedin early July this year, the number

of items which could be imported under the Export Bonus Scheme stood at over two

hundred. Later, 6 items e.g. tyres and tubes, auto-spares etc., were transferred from the
licensable list to the bonus import list; simultaneously, as many as 33 items such as

sugar, boots and shoes, old newspapers, playing cards, toilet requisites and perfumery
etc., were removed from the bonus import list. In other words, the import of these

thirty three items was banned totally. The list is kept under constant review. It has now

been decided that a few more items which are not necessary for the economy, like large
cars, electrical gadgets and marble, also be taken off the bonus import list.

We are now faced with the twin challenge of a heavy defence expenditure and a

struggle for economic development. And this challenge has to be met with a much

greater degree of self-reliance than before. This will entail extra effort and sacrifice. The

people have already demonstrated that they are ready, in fact eager, to pay this extra

price. The contributions to the National Defence Fund and the NationalDefence Bonds
have been both spontaneous and generous and the total amount pledged so far exceeds
Rs 35 crores. The normal non-developmentexpenditure of the Central and the Provin-
cial Government has been streamlined and the total economy from this source is
estimated to be nearly Rs I 5 crores on the basis of measuresalready introduceal. Further
efforts are being made to economise on Government'sadministrativeexpendituresso as

to free more resources for the essential needs of the country. At the same time, every
individual, big or small, has accepted a voluntary restraint in private consumption. I am

sure that the extra effort that we are calling upon the nation to make, by the impositionof
certain additionalburdenswill be accepted in the same spirit.

I now come to the proposals contained in the Supplementary Finance Bill which I

am about to move. In formulating these proposals we have particularlykept the follow-

ing considerationsin view:-

(i) Fresh taxation should not affect the incentive for saving and investment;

(ii) it should give a sense of participation in the national defence effort to as large a

number ofpeople as possible without imposing any undue or avoidable burden on

the low incomegroups;

(iii) it should not, in the middle of the year, interfere with the basic taxation structure;
and

(iv) it should be simple in concept and easy to operate without adding to the cost of
collection.

In this context, I propose the levy of a Defence Surcharge at a fat rate of 2 5 o of the

existing rates of:

(a) Sales Tax;
(b) import duties except in the case of machinery; and

(c) excise duties on petroleumproducts.
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Sales Tax: The Defence Surchargewill be levied on all items liable to Sales Tax. The -

existing standard rate of sales tax is 15% though luxury goods are subject to higher
rates ranging frm 20% to 30o. A fairly large list of articles of daily use like foodstuffs,
handloom cloth and kerosene is exempt from sales tax. They will- remain unaffected by
the proposed surcharge. This measure is thus not likely to put any apprecable strain on

the commonman'sbudget.
Customs. The imposition of the Defence Surcharge on various categories of imports

will be related to the present rates of duties and will be in line with the existing pattern
of tariff priorities in which capital goods and raw materials generally carry lower rates

than consumer goods. It will preserve the selectivity of our tariff system, keep the

existing exemptions from duty intact and spread equitably the burden of increased taxa-

tion. It will also.restrain imports and thus help conserve our valuable foreign exchange.
In excluding machinery from the surcharge what has weighed most with us is that

the duty on machinery was increased by I 2/o in the current year's budget. Govern-

ment recently decided that only 2 2/o of the extra duty should be recovered in cash and

for the balance interest bearing debentures redeemable in 3 years after a grace period of

2 years should be accepted. This concession was granted with a view to softening the

impact of the substantial increase and ensuring that the pace of industrial development
was not slackened. It would not, therefore, be in the fitness of things to put any extra

levy on imports ofmachinery.
Excise dulles: I have not proposed any general increase in the existing rates of

excise duties as I felt that simultaneous increases in sales tax and excise duties may

create a pressure on the price situation. A surchargeof 25% has, however, been propos-
ed on the excise duties on petroleum products to equalize the taxes on imported and

locally producedpetroleurriproducts.
These measures are expected to yield, during the remaining part of the current finan-

cial year, an additional revenue of Rs I 2. 5 o crores each from sales tax and customs and

Rs 4.50 crores from excise duties. The total additional revenue will amount to Rs 29. 5 o

crores.

These additional resources and the bulk of the existing provision of Rs 35 crores for

contingencies and the savings from the reduced development programme and non-

development expenditures together with the contributions to the Defence Fund and

Defence Bonds and additionalborrowings from the banking system as required, will all

be investedin defence, the cost ofwhichwill necessarilyrise very substantiallydue to the

aggressivedesigns of India and the stoppage of mihtaryaid.

Quite clearly, the nation's defence has the topmost priority over all other require-
ments, as indeed it always has had. It is the duty of every Pakistani, whether in the

Government or out of it, to devote all his energies towards the defence effort. Every-
thing else is subordinate to the over-riding need for ensuring the safety, security and

integrity of Pakistan. A firm economic base naturally imparts solidity to defence, but

economic prosperity and progress are only possible behind the shield of sovereignty
for which adequate defence is a pre-requisite.The nation can rest assured that our belov-

ed President who is also the Supreme Commander of our Armed Forces will unerringly
determine the correct order ofpriorities in all these matters.
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TOGO

TAX NEWS

LOI 65 Io - DU 2I JUILLET 1965 PORTANT CODE DES
INVESTISSEMENTS*

Ce code aprs avoir numr les garan_ au- Ire partie de l'annexe code des In-
ties gnrales dont bnficient toutes les vestissemet. Ce sont:

entreprises s'installant au Togo (TITRE I), - En matire de droits d'entre, l'exon-
dfinit 3 rgimes d'tablissementpouvant ration de certains matriels d'quipement
se complter: industriel, minier ou agricole figurant sur

ure liste.
-Le rgime des entreprises prioritaires

(TITREII) - En matire d'impots directs:

Le rgime fiscal de longue dure (TI- lO) la possibilit d'amortissementsacc--
-

TRE III) lrs

Le rgime de la Convention d'tablisse- zD) la possibilit de report des dficits-

ment (TITRE Iv) sur 3 ans

3o) l'exonration de l'impt sur les

Un tableau en annexe prsente: bnfices de certaines plus-values--

d'actif lorsqu'elles doivent tre rin-
Les avantages fiscaux accords par la vesties dans les 3 ans.

-

lgislation fiscale de droit commun 4') la rduction de l'impt sur les bn-
toutes les entreprises qui nvestissent fices en cas d'investissements en

(Ire partie) immeubles ou en installations indu- -

Ceux dont peuventbnficieren plus les strielles. Il est noter que le code
-

entreprises prioritaires(2 partie) des Impts directs nstitu le mme
Il nonce ensuite (3 partie) tous les jour que le code des Investissements-

impts et taxes dont la fixit peut tre largit la porte de l'ancienne rgle-
garantie par le rgime fiscal de longue mentation; la limite de rduction
dure. qui tait auparavant de la moiti des

sommes ivesties est dsormais
Il parat prfrable d'exposer les uns aprs fixe au 3/4, et les rductions peu-
les autres les diffrents rgimes existant, vent tre tablies sur 5 ans au lieu de
du plus simple au plus complt. 4.

5 o) l'exonration de patente des exploi-
Regjmefscal de droit commun: tants de mines.

Les avantages fiscaux accords en - En matire de droits d'enregistrement:
matire d'investissement toutes les L'enregistrement gratis ou en dbet
entreprises installes au Togo, sans forma- dans les conditions fixes au Chapitre
lit particulire, sont reprises dans la - XIII - de la rglementation.

* The Code is available in the libraryof the InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation,Amsterdam.
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Rgime des entreprisesprioritaires dveloppement du pays peuvent tre

Toute entreprise dsirant s'installer ou admises par Dcret au rgime fiscal de

s'tendre au Togo, prsentant les cond- longue dure. Dans ce cas, et aux avanta-

tions d'objet et d'agrment fixes aux ges dj numrs ci-dessus s'ajoute la

articles 4 et 5 du Code des Investissements garantie de la fixit des charges fiscales

peut demander bnficier du rgime des existant au moment de l'agrment.
entreprises prioritaires. La procdure - La dure de la fixit, fixe l'article I4

indispensable est dcrite aux articles 6,7 est fonction de l'importancedes investisse-

et 8 dudit code. Un dcret d'agrment ments.

permet alors l'entreprisede bnficier, en
- 15 ans pour les investissements de zo

plus des avantages du droit commun, de I 00 millions

qui numrs la deuximeceux sont - z0 ans pour les investissements de i o0

partie de l'annexe et qui peuvent tre 5 oo millions

rsums comme suit: - 2 5 ans pour les investissements de plus
de 5 oo millionsEn matire de droits d'entre:-

io) Exemption l'importation pendant
-La liste des impts et taxes dont la

I o ans de certains produits, mate-
, fixit est assure sont numrs 'la 3me

riaux et matriels fixs par Dcret; partie de l'annexe.

z0) Rductionpendant Io ans des droits *
*

de sortie sur les produits fabriqus. La convention d'etablissement:
En matire d'Impts Directs:

Les entreprises prioritaires qu'elles-

Exonration pendant 5 ans de l'Impt soient admises Rgime fiscal de
-

ou non au
sur les bnfices et du droit de patente (il longue dure le
est noter que dans l'ancienne rglemen- peuvent passer avec

Gouvernement une convention d'tablis-
tation fiscale ces exonrations taient

sement. Cette convention fixe d'un com-
accordes aux usines nouvelles) mun accord, permet de prciser certaines

En matire d'enregistrement: obligations et certaires garanties qui
-

Io) Rduction de 5000 du droit d'enre- peuvent tre particulires l'entreprise;
gistrement et possibilit de paie, elle ne peut en aucun cas comporter de
ments chelonns : clause ayant pour effet de dcharger

z') Exonration de la taxe sur la prise l'entreprise des risques techriques ou

et la remise de l'eau des rivires et du commerciaux inhrents un rgime de
sol. libre entreprise.

Regjme jscal de longue dure Telles sont dans leurs grandes lignes les

Les entreprises priortaires qui prsen- principales dispositions contenues dans le-

tent une importance particulire pour le code et dans son annexe.

Reportedby Jean Vanroyen, Lomd
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DOCUMENTS

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW YORK CITY INCOME TAX*

Following is tbe text of a recommendationfor a city income tax by the Temporar Commission
on City Finances:

The city needs a major new source of revenue to cope with its imme'diate fiscal prob-
blems and to help fnance the improved public services a great city requires. The com-

mission believes that improved city services must be nanced by additional taxes paid
directly by individuals, not just by increasing taxes on real estate or business. The

necessary additional contribution from individuals will be distributed most fairly if it is

based on individuals' incomes-inaccord with their abilities to pa taxes.

Therefore,the commission recommendsthe adoptionof a city personalincometax, the

major form of taxation the city itself does not to meet this need. Weone now use,

propose a 2 per cent fat-rate city income tax, with exemptions, deductions, and credits
like those in the state income tax, on the income of city residents and on the income

earned within the city by nonresident commuters. We estimate that this tax would yield
$250 million a year at I965 income levels.

The commission has not reached this conclusion lightly. No new or increased tax

is popular, nor is it harmless. But compared to the alternatives, the income tax is by far

the best choice available to the city.
The cty cannot continueto temporizewith tbe problemthroughdeficit borrowingand

the like. We have made it clear that this course would be disastrous. Nor can it slash

essentialpublic services; this is surely the path of stagnationand decline. The remaining
choices are for new and increased major taxes, such as: a 7 per cent sales; a substantial

rise in the real estate tax; a doubling ofthe city's business taxes; or a I per cent payroll
tax. Any of these altrnatives would be either far more damaging to the city's economy
or far more regressive (or both) than is the proposed tax on individual incomes.

A city income tax can contribute an element of progressivityto a city tax system which

is now heavily regressive. To be sure, an income tax which increases city tax revenues by
S250 million, or a little over Io per cent of prescent city tax revenues, will not convert

the total tax system into a progressive one-or even a proportioal one-but will

mitigate the harsh effects of the present arrangements.
The income tax recommendedhere would largely exempt the lowest income persons

who are most severely treated by the present system. For example, the following
tabulation compares the additional tax burden (as a per cent of income) resulting from

the adoption of the proposed income tax, with the tax burden resulting from an increase

in the real estate tax yielding the same net additionel revenue (approximately $ z50

million):

* The proposalwas publishedin The New York Times, November29, I965.
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Avarage Tax Burden
as Percent of Income

Income classes Income Tax Real Estate Tax

IOOO-2000 ......
-- 2.4

2000-5000 ......
-- I.2

500o-7000 ...... o. 5 0.8

7000-lo.000 ...... 0.9 0.6

1o.ooo-15.ooo ...... I.2 0.5

As this comparisonshows, the adoptionofan income tax of this type would moderate-

ly reduce the'regressivityof the city tax system, while an increase in the real estate tax

would increase regressivityappreciably.
Anotheradvantageofa city income taxwould be the high degree of responsiveness of

income tax revenues to economic growth. Indeed, revenues from the income tax would

be more responsive to the city's economic growth than are revenues from any existing
oity tax. Ifan income tax were an importantpart of the revenue structure, the city would

need less frequent tax rate adjustments as city expenditures and taxpayer incomes rise

over time.
The income tax, as proposed, would parallel the State income tax in its geographic

coverage. That is, the tax would apply to all ncome of city residents and to income earn-

ed within the city by nonresidents.This arrangementis not only similar to state practice,
but also corresponds to practice under local income tax provisions in the majority of

larger cites with income taxes. A city income tax which does not apply to income earned

within the city by nonresidents but only to city residents is perhaps the worst of all

possible fiscal measures. If the rates are high enough, such a tax would be a recipe for

wholesale migration to the suburbs by upper-income and middle-income families able

to afford suburbanhousing.

An income tax which does apply to income earned by commuters withii the city is one

of the few means available to the city with which to tap the total stream of ncome

generated by the city's economy. That is an important goal for two reasons. First, it is

reasonable to recover revenue from commuters who benefit from city services and

protectionswhich they do nt support through taxes.

The second reason is equally significant. Taxing the entire city economy rather than

only the income, consumption, ard wealth of city residents recognizes that the city
performs important functions for the entire metropolitanregion by accommodatingthe

poor.andthe disadvantaged.Many.in-igrants,poor and ill favored, are attracted to the

regioia by the strength of the metropolitan economy, but they are not evenly spread
throughout the region. They live in New York (and the other older cities in the area),
and the city government spends large amounts from city tax funds for their education,
housing, welfare, and medical care.

These public service costs should properlybe a charge against the dntire metropolitan
community. They are not under present arrangements, though state and Federal aid

does somewhat spread the fiscal burden geographically. Increased intergovernmental
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assistance would help further, as would full state asssumption of the public assistance
function...Acity income tax applying to all income generatedin the city, regardless of

where the income recipient lives, would also work in the right direction.

Any conceivable increase in city taxes would have some adverse effects on the city's
economy, compared to no tax increase at all (with the increase in expenditures financed

from, say, more Federal aid). The policy issue is: which of the conceivable alternatives
will have the least adverseeffects

The commission believes that a city income tax, imposed at moderate rates, is best
from the standpoint of economic consequences. Since all those workingwithin the city
would be subject to the tax, there would be little tax incentive for people living and

working in the city to move only their residences to the suburbs. Were they to change to

both suburban jobs and suburban homes, which is a diflcult move to arrange for most

people, they open both job and housing opportunties for other New Yorkers. It is not

likely that a tax ofmoderate rate on personal incomes can provide any real incentive for

businesses to leave the city, especially if the alternative to the income tax is higher taxes

on businessas such.

The income tax here proposed would be at a moderate rate, mildly progressive in its

over-all effect because of the exemptions, deductions,and credits provided. Much higher
income tax rates across the board, or steep progressive rates on top of the New York

State income tax, already among the most progressive state ncome taxes in the country,
might have more serious economiceffects.

Under the commission proposal, the tax computation for a New York City resident
would involve applying z per cent to taxable ncome already computed for State tax

purposes (total income less exemptionsand deductions) and substracting the credit from

this amount. For example, a married couple with two children with adjusted gross in-
comeof $8,ooo would compute its taxas follows:

Adjusted gross income ................................................ $8,OOO
Less: Exemptions and deductions ................................... 3,200
New York taxable income (line 9 of State tax return) .................... 4,800
X 2 per cent ....................................................... 96
Less credit: $z5 for married couple ($io for single individual) ............. 25

New York City tax .................................................. $71

As Table i i * shows, for a married couplewith two children, city income tax liability
would begin at an income level slightly over $4,000, rising to $I07 at a $Io,000 income

and to $369 at a $25,- 000 income. Since city taxes are deductible in computing Federal

income tax liability, this tax would be offset in part by lowered Federal tax bills. For

example, for the taxpayers shownin Table I I, the Federal tax saving would be $6 at the

$6,000 income level, $20 at a $Io,000 income, and roughly $Ioo at a $25,000 income.

Up to incomes of about $15,ooo, this proposed tax would be a progressive one, and

above that level roughly a proportional tax. We believe that a city income tax of this

type is the best major new revenue measurewe can propose.
* Not published in the Bulletin.
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III

TREATIES

CONVENTION BETWEEN RHODESIA AND SOUTH AFRICA

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF SOUTHERN RHODESIA AND THE

GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF

DOUBLE TAXATION AND THE PREVENTION OF FISCAL EVASION WITH RESPECT

TO TAXES ON INCOME*

The Government of Southern Rhodesia character imposed by either Contracting
and the Government of the Republic of Government subsequently to the date of
Suth Africa desiring to conclude an signature of this Agreement.
agreement for the avoidance of double
txation and the prevention of fiscal eva- ARTICLE II

sion inrespect of taxes on income, have (i) In this Agreement, unless the ontext

agreed as follows:- otherwiserequires-
(a) the term 'South Africa' means the

ARTICLE I Republicof South Africa;
(I) The taxes which are the subject of this (b) the terms 'one of the territories' and

Agreementare- 'the other territory' mean South Africa

(a) in the Republic of South Africa- or Southern Rhodesia, as the context

(i) the normal tax; and requires;
(ii) the provincial income tax; and (c) the term 'tax' means South African or

(iii) all other taxes on persons or on Southern Rhodesiantax, as the context

the incomes of persons which are requires;
chargeable in the Republic of (d) the term 'person' includes any body of
South Africa; persons, corporate or not corporate;

(hereinafter referred to as 'South (e) the term 'company' includes any body
African tax'); corporate;

(b) in Southern Rhodesia- (f) (i) the terms 'resident of South

(i) the income tax; and Africa' and 'resident of Southern

(ii) the supertax; and Rhodesia' mean respectively any
(iii) all other taxes on persons or on the person who is ordinarily resident

incomes of persons which are in South Africa for the purposes
chargeable in Southern Rhodesia; of South African tax and any per-

(hereinafter referred to as 'Southern son who is ordinarily resident in
.

Rhodesian tax'). Southern Rhodesia for the purpo-
(2) This Agreement shall also apply to ses of Southern Rhodesian tax;

anY other taxes of a substantially similar but

* The agreement came into force on September 3, 1965 It is effective in South Africa with regard to

the assessment year ended February 29, 1964 and subsequentyears and in Rhodesia with regard to the
assessment year ended on March 3 I, 1964, and subsequentyears.
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(ii) where by reason of the provisions national laws by which they are

of sub-paragraph(i) an idividual governed are not legal persons;
is a resident of both territories, (g) the terms 'company of one of the

then this case shall be solved in territories' and 'company of the other

accordance with the following territory' mean a company which is a

provisions- resident of South Africa or a company
(aa) he shall be deemed to be a whichis a resident of Southern Rhode-

resident of the territory in which sia, as the context requires;
he has a permanenthome available (b) the terms 'South Mrican enterprise'
to him; if he has a permanent and 'Southern Rhodesian enterprise'
home available to him in both mean respectively an ndustrial or

territories, he shall be deemed to commercial enterprise or undertaking
be a resident of the territory with carried on by a resident of South

which his personal and economic Africa and an ndustrialor commercial

relations are closest (hereirafter enterpriseor undertakingcarriedon by
referred to as 'his centre of vital a resident of Southern Rhodesia; and

interests'); the terms 'enterprise of one of the

(bb) ff he territory in which he territories' and 'enterprise of the other

has his centre of vital interests territory' mean a South African enter-

cannot be determined, or if he prise or a Southern Rhodesian enter-

has not a permanent home avail- prise, as the context requires;
able to him in either territory, he () the term 'industrial or commercial

shall be deemed to be a resident of enterprise or undertaking' includes an

the territory in which he has an enterprise or undertaking engaged in

habitual abode; mining, agricultura1or pastoral activi-

(cc) if the has an habitual abode in ties or in the business of banking, in-

both territories or in neither of surance or dealing in investments,and

them, he shall be deemed to be a the term 'industrial or commercial

resident of the territory of which profits' includes profits from such

he is a national; activities or business but does not

(dd) f he is a national of both include income in the form of-

territories or of neither of them, (i) dividends;
the taxation authorities of the (ii) interest;
territories shall determine the (iii) rents or royalties, including rents

questio by mutual agreement; or royalties of cinematograph or

(iii) where by reason of the provisions television films or any sound

of sub-paragraph(i) a legal person recording or advertising matter

iS a resident of both territories, connected with such films, and

then it shall be deemed to be a any amount received or accrued

resident of the territory in which for the impartingof or the under-

its place of effective management taking to impart any lnowledge
is situated; the same provision directly or indirectly connected

shall apply to partnerships and with the use of any such film,
associations which under the sound recording or advertising
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J

matter or of any patent, design, formation, for the enterprise;
model, plan, trade mark, copy- (ee) the maintenance of a fixed

right, secret process, formula place of business solely for the,
or other property of a similar purpose of advertisirg, for the

nature; supply of information, for scienti-

(iv) management charges; fic research or for similar activities

(v) remuneration for personal ser- which have a preparatoryor auxi-

vices; liary character, for the enterprise;
(vi) profits from the operation of (iv) an enterprise of one of the terri-

transport services; tories shall be deemed to have a

U) (i) the term 'permanent establish- permanent establishment in the
ment' means a fixed place of other territory if it carries on the
business in which the business of activity ofproviding the services
the enterprise is wholly or partly of public entertrainers or of
carried on; athletes referred to in Article X,

(ii) a permanent establishment shall in that other territory;
include especially- (v) a person acting in one of the

(aa) a place of management; territories on behalf of an enter-

(bb) a branch; prise of the other territory, other

(cc) an office; than an agent of an independent
(dd) a factory; status to whom sub-paragraph
(ee) a workshop; (vi) applies, shall be deemed to

() a mine, quarry or othr place be a permanent establishment
of extraction of natural_resources; in the first-mentioned territory

(iii) the term 'permanent establish- if he has, and habituallyexercises
ment' shall not include- in that territory, an authority to

(aa) the use of facilities solely for conclude contracts in the name

the purpose of storage, display or of the enterprise, unless his

delivery of goods or merchandise activities are lirnited to the

belonging to the enterprise; purchase of goods or merchan-

(bb) the maintenanceof a stock of dise for the enterprise;
goods or merchandise belonging (vi) an enterprise of one of the

,- to the enterprise solely for the territories shall not be deemed

purpose of storage, display or to have a perment establishment

delivery; in the other territory merely
(cc) the maintenance of a stock of because it carries on business in

goods or merchandise belongirg that other territory through a

to the enterprise solely for the broker, general commission

purpose of processing by another agent or any other agent of an

enterprise; independent status, where such

(dd) the maintenance of a fixed persons are acting in the ordinary
place of business solely for the course of their business;
purpose of purchasing goods or (vii) the fact that a companywhich is a

merchandise, or for collecting in- resident of one of the territories
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controls or is controlled by a ARTICLE III

company which is a resident of (I) The industrial and commercial profits
the other territory, or which of an enterprise in one of the territories
carries on business in that other shall not be subject to tax in the other

territory, whetherthrougha per- territoryunless the enterpriseis engaged in
manent establishment or other- trade or business in the other territory
wise, shall not of itselfconstitute througha permanentestablishment in that
either compny a pernanent other territory. If it is so engaged tax

establishmentof the other; may be imposed on those profits by the

(viii) the fact that an enterprise of one other territory but only on so much of
of the territories is erecting them as is attributable to that permanent
plant or machinery in the other establishment.

territory shall not of itself con- (2) Where an enterprise of one of the
stitute a permanentestablishment territories is engaged in trade or business
of such enterprise in the other in the other territory througha permanent
territory, if the erection is an establshmentsituated therein-

integral part of the contract for (a) there shall be attributed to that perma-
the supply of such plant and nent establishment the industrial or

machinery; commercial profits which it might be

(k) the term 'profits' means taxable in- expected to derive in that other

come, and in the case of Southern territory if it were an ndependent
Rhodesia includes supertax income; enterprise engaged in the same or

(1) the term 'taxation authorities' means similar activities under the same or

the Secretaryfor Inland Revenueor hs similar conditions and dealing at

authorized representativein the case of arm's length with the enterprise of

South Africa and the Commissionerof which it is a permanentestablishment;
Taxes or his authorized representative (b) subject to the provisions of sub-para-
in the case of Southern Rhodesia. graph (a), no profits derived from

(z) The terms 'South African tax' and sources outside that other territory
'Southern Rhodesian tax' do not include shall be attributed to that permanent
any sum payable in respect of any default establishment.

or omission in relation to the taxes which (3) No portion of any profits arising from

are the subject ofthis Agreementor which thesale of goods or merchandise by an

represents a penalty imposed under the enterprise of one of the territories shall be

laws of either territory relating to those attributed to a permanent establishment
taxes. situated in the other territory by reason of

(3) In the application of the provisions of the mere purchase of the goods or mer-

this Agreementby one of the Contracting chandise within that other territory.
Governments any term not otherwise (4) In determining the industrial or com-

defined shall, unless the context otherwise mercial profits of a permanent establish-

requires, have the meaning which it has ment there shall be allowed as deductions
under the laws of that Contracting all expenses which would be deductible if

Government relating to the taxes which the permanent establishment were an

are the subject of this Agreement. independent enterprise in so far as they
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are reasonably allocable to the permanent ARTICLE VI

establishment, including executive and (I) Any royalty or rent, including royalty
general admnistrativeexpenses so deduct-

or rent in respect of cinematograph or

ible and allocable, whether incurred in the television films, sound rcordingor any or

territory in which the permanentestablish- advertising matter connected with such
ment is situated or elsewhere. films, or any other consideration received
(5) This Article shall not apply in any by or accrued to a resident of one of the
case in which its application would have territories by virtue of the use in the other
the result that income, which but for such territory of, or the grant of permission to

application would be subject to tax in one
use in that other territory, any patent,

of the territories, would not be subject to
design,model,plan, trade mark, copyright,

tax in either territory. secret process, formula or other property
of a simlar nature, including any amount

ARTICLE IV received or accrued for the impartingofor

Where- the undertaking to impart any knowledge
(a) an enterprise of one of the territories directly or indirectly connected with the

participates directly or indirectly in the use of any such lms, sound recording,
management, control or capital of an advertising matter, patent, design, model,

enterprise of the other territory; or plan, trade mark, copyright, secret pro-

(b) the same persons partipate directly or cess, formula or other property of a

indirectly in the management, control similar nature, shall be exempt from tax ,

or capital of an enterpriseof one of the in that first-mentioned territory if such

territories and an enterprise of the royalty, rent or other considerationis sub-

other territory; ject to tax in the other territory.
and in either case, conditions are nade or (2) In this Article, the term 'royalty' in-

irnposed between the two enterprises, in cludes, inter alia, a paytnent of any kind

their commercial or financial relations, received as consideration for the use of or

which differ from those which would be the right to use industrial, commercial or

rrade between independent enterprises, scientific equiprnent or for nformation

then any profits whichwould but for those concerning industrial, commercial or

conditions have accrued to one of the scientific experience, but does not include

enterprises but by reason of those condi_ any amount paid in respect of the opera-

tions have not so accrued may be included tion of a mine, oil well or quarry or of any

in the profits of that enterprise and taxed other extraction of natural resources.

accordingly.
ARTICLE VII

'
ARTICLE V (I) Any pension, other than a pensionpaid

Notwithstanding the provisions of Arti- by the Government of South Africa for
cles III and IV, profits derived by the services rendered to it in the discharge of

Governmentof or by a resident of one of governmental functions, and any annuity,
the territories from operating transport derived or deemed to have been derived

services n the other territory shall be from sources within South Africa by an

exempt from tax in that other territory. individual who is a resident of Southern
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Rhodesia shall be exempt from South Af- Government if, immediately prior to the
rican tax to the extent that it is included cessation of those services, the remunera-

in income for Southern Rhodesian tax tion therefor was exempt from tax in that

purposes. territory, whether under paragrapy (I) of

(z) Any pension (other than a pen'sion this Article or otherwise, or would have

paid by the Government of Southern been exempt under that paragraph if this
Rhodesia for services rendered to it in the Agreement had been in force at the time

discharge of governmental functions or a the remunerationwas paid.
pension paid by the Central African Pen- (3) The provisions of this Article shall
sion Agencywhich is deemedfor Southern not apply to payments in respect of services
Rhodesian tax purposes to be from a rendered in connection with any trade or

source in Southern Rhodesia) and any business carried on by either of the Con-

annuity, derived or deemed to have been tracting Governments for purposes of
derived from sources within Southern profit.
Rhodesia by an individual who is a resi- (4) For the purposes of this Article re-

dent of South Africa, shall be exempt from munerationpaid by the Governmentof the
Southern Rhodesian tax to the extent that former Federation of Rhodesiaand Nyasa-
it is included in income for South African land shall be treated in the same manner

tax purposes. as remunerationpaid by the Government

(3) The term 'annuity' means a stated sum of Southern Rhodesia.

payableperiodicallyat stated times, during (5) For the purposes of this Article a pen-
life or during a specified or ascertainable sion paid by the Central African Pension

period of time, under an obligation to Agency and which is deemed for Southern
make the payments in consideration of Rhodesiantax purposesto be from a source

money paid. in Southern Rhodesia shall be treated
in the same manner as a pension paid by

ARTICLE VIII the Government of Southern Rhodesia.

(I) Remuneration, other than pensions, (6) For the purposes of this Article the

paid by one of the Contracting Govern- term 'Contracting Government' in the
ments to any individual for services ren- case of South Mrica, ncludes the Ad-
dered to that Contracting Government in ministrations of the Provinces of South
the discharge of governmental functions Africa.
shall be exempt from tax in the territory
of the other Contracting Government if ARTICLE IX

the individual is not ordinarily resident in
that territory or is ordinarily resident in (I) An individual who is a resident of

that territory solely for the purpose of South Africa shall be exempt from

rendering those services. Southern Rhodesian tax on profits or

(z) Any pension paid by one of the Con- remuneration in respect of personal, in-

tracting Governments to any individual cluding professional, services performed
for services rendered to that Contracting within Southern Rhodesia in any year of

assessment f---Government in the discharge of govern-
mental functions shall be exempt from tax (a) he is present within Southern Rhode-
in the territory of the other Contracting sia for a period or periods not exceed-
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ing in the aggregate 183 days during neration is subject to tax in such first-

that year; and mentioned territory.
(b) the services are performed for or on

behalf of a person resident in South * ARTICLE XII

Africa; and A student or business apprentice from one

(c) the profits or remuneration are sub- of the territories who is receiving full-

ject to SouthAfrican tax. time education or training in the other

(2) An individual who is a resident of territory shall be exempt from tax in that

Southern Rhodesia shall be exempt other territory on payments made to him

from South African tax on profits or by persons in the first-mentionedterritory
remuneration in respect of personal, for the purposes of his maintenance, edu-

including professional services performed tion or training.
within South Africa in an.y year of assess-

ment if- ARTICLE XIII

(a) he is present within South Africa for a (I) Subject to the provisions of the law in

period or periods not exceeding in the Southern Rhodesia regarding the allow-

aggregate 183 days during that year; ance of a credit against Southern Rhode-

and sian tax of tax payable in South Africa,
(b) the services are performed for or on South African tax payable in respect of

behalf of a personresident in Southern profits from sources within South Africa

Rhodesia; and shall be allowed as a credit against any

(c) the profits or remunerationare subject Southern Rhodesian tax payable jn respect
to Southern Rhodesian tax. of such profits.

(2) Where Southern Rhodesian tax is

* ARTICLE X payable in respect of profits derived from
sources within Suthern Rhodesia by a

Notwithstanding anything contaned in
person ordinarilyresident in South Africa,

this Agreement, income derived by public South Africa shall eithr impose no tax on

entertainers, such as theatre, motion such profits or, subject to such provisions,
picture, radio or television artistes and which shall not affect the general principle
musicians, and by athletes, from their hereof, as may be enacted in South Africa,
personalactivitiesas such may be taxed in shall allow the Southern Rhodesian tax

the territory in which these activities are
as a credit against any South African tax

exercised. payable in respect of such profits.
(3) For the purposes of this Article profits

ARTICLE XI or remuneration for personal, including
The remuneration derived by a professor professional, services performed in one of

or teacher who is ordinarily resident in the territories shall be deemed to be profits
one of the territories, for teaching, during from sources within that territory, and the

period of residence services of individual whose servicesa temporary not ex- an

ceeding two years, at a uriversity, college, are wholly or mainly performed in air-

school or other educational institution in craft or other transport vehicles operated
the other territory, shall be exempt from by a resident of one of the territories shall
tax in that other territory if such remu- be deemedtobeperformedinthatterritory.
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ARTICLE XIV (a) in South Africa, in respect of assess-

The taxationauthoritiesofthe Contracting ments for the year of assessmentended

Governments shall exchange such infor- on the last day of February, 1964, and

mation, being information available under subsequent years;
the respective taxation laws of the Con- (b) in Southern Rhodesia, in respect of

tracting Governments, as is necessary for assessment for the year of assessment

carrying out the provisions of the present
ended on the thirty-firstday ofMarch,

Agreement or for the prevention of fraud I964, and subsequent years.
or the administration of statutory provi-
sions against legal avoidance in relation to ARTICLE XVI

the taxes which are the subject of this This Agreement shall continue in effect

Agreement. Any information so exchang- indefinitely, but either of the Contracting
ed shall be treated as secret and shall not Governments may, on or before the

be disclosed to any persons other than thirtieth day of September in any calendar

thos concerned with the assessment and year after the year 1966, give notice of

collection of the taxes which are the sub- termination to the other Contracting
ject of this Agreement. No information Government and, in such event, this

shall be exchanged which would disclose Agreement shall cease to be effective-

any trade secrets or trade process. (a) in South Africa, in respect of any year
of assessment beginning on or after
the first day of March in the calendar

ARTICLE XV
year next following that in which

This Agreement shall come into force on such notice is given;
the date on which the last ofall such things (b) in Southern Rhodesia, n respect of
shall have been done in both territories as any year of assessmentbeginningon or

are necessary to give this Agreement the after the first day of April in the calen-
force of law in each territory and shall dar year next following that in which

thereupon have effect- such notice is given.

CONVENTION BETWEEN JAPAN AND U.S.A.

UNITED STATES-JAPAN INCOME TAX CONVENTION*

M, a japanese corporation, has arranged for a public offering in the United States

through underwriters of a substantial number of shares of its common stock. As a

part of the arrangement, M has entered into an agreement with a United States bank
under which M will deposit the number of shares of its stock sold to United States
investors in a japanese bank which has been appointed the agent of the United States
bank. These so-called American Depositary Shares will be recorded on the books of
the corporation in the name of eitter the United States bank or its agent.

Uponnotificationof the deposit of shares of M's common stock in the Japanesebank,
the United States bank will execute and deliver to the United States investors specified

* The text of the conventionwas published in Bulletin i965, page 294.
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by M so-called American Depositary Receipts. These receipts state that the United

States bank certifies that the designated holder is the owner of a specified number of
American Depositary Shares representing the number of shares of M corporation's
common stock purchased by the holder which are on deposit in the Japanese bank as

agent of the United States bank. The receipts will be transferable on books to be kept
by the United States bank which will execute new receipts and issue them to the person
entitled thereto after transfer.

American DepositaryReceipt holders will bave full voting rights with respect to the
M corporation stock represented by the receipts and will be entitled to receive any
dividends paid on the stock. A receipt holder may surrenderit at any time to the United

States bank and have the stock representedthereby delivered to him.
The primary purposeof the stock deposit arrangement is to overcome the mechanical

and other problems involved in the purchase, holding, or sale by nonresidentsof Japan
oftheunderlyingforeign securities by making available to United States nvestors readily
transferable American-stylecertificates evidencing the rights to the underlying shares.
The arrangementalso provides for th discharge by the United States bank of a number

of administrative services on behalf of a receipt holder, including the collection, con-

version into dollars, and distribution to the holder of any dividends paid on the under-

lying shares.

Held, a holder of an AmericanDepositaryReceipt will be treated, for purposes of the

foreign tax credit allowed by section 901 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and for

purposes of the benefits provided by the United States-Japan Income Tax Convention,
C.B. 195 5-1, 658, as if he held the underlying shares of M stock directly.

(U.S. Revenue Ruling 65-2I8)
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AUSTRIA ' An analysis of the revenues and expendituresof
the Government of Canada, in sixteen chapters,

DAS EINKOMMENSTEUERGESETZ,by Pu-
two of which deal with the 1965 tax developments

charski, J. and R. Jiresch. Maizsche Grosse Ge and the Canadian revenue structure respectively.
setzausgabe, Band 28, Wien, Manzsche Ver-

lags- und Universittsbucbhandlung. 1965,
seventh edition, IZ95 PP. AS 442.-.

SOME FISCAL ASPECTS OF PUBLIC WEL-

FARE IN CANADA, by Goffman, I.J. Papers
Handbook to Austrian income tax. The succes- in Taxation and Public Finance No. QueensI;

sive sections of the Income Tax Act 1 953, as University, Toronto, Canadian Tax Founda-
amended, are explained with references to court tion, 1965, September. Io6 pp. $ 2,50.
decisions, administrative regulations and rulings
of the Ministry of Finance. An index is included. This is the first volumeofa seres resultingfrom

joint between the Department of Eco-a venture

nomics; Queens Universityand the Canadian Tax
DAS UMSATZSTEUERGESETZ, by Frh Foundation. The contents include inquiries as to

wald K. Manzsche Gesetzausgaben, Sonderaus- the theoretical justification of public welfare
gabe Nr. Io, Wien, Marzsche Verlags- und

programs; the development of public welfare
Universittsbuchhandlung, 1965. 2I2 pp. AS

programs in Canada from 1867 to 1964; the costs

78._. ofpublicwelfareprograms;the public financingof

Hadbook to Austrian turnover tax. The suc- health care programs;and the inancingof income

cessive sections of the TurnoverTax Act of I959, security programs.
as amended, are explained with references to court

decisions. An index is included. DEVELOPMENT COUTRIES
BIBLIOGRAPHIE BER ENTWICKLUNGS-

BULLETIN INTERNATIONALDES DOUA- LNDER NACH SACHGEBIETEN; Band I:

NES, Bruxelles, Bureau Internationaldes Tarifs Steuer- und Fnanzpolitik in Entwicklungsln-
Douaniers, I965, May, 265 pp. Fascicule I 9I, dern Schriftenreihedes Forschungsinstitutsder

fifth edition. Frcdrch-Ebert-Stiftung,A: Sozialwissenschaft-

List (conformingto the Bruxellesnomenclature) liche Schriften; Hannover, Verlag fr Litratur

of duties levied on imports to Austria. und Zeitgeschehen, 1965. 131 pp.

Bibliography of publications on finance and
taxation in development countries from 194O to

BURUNDI I964.
BULLETIN INTERNATIONAL DES DOU-

ANES, Bruxelles, Bureau International des AUSKUNFTS-UND KONTAKTSTELLENIN

Tarifs Douaniers, I965, June, Fascicule 47, ENTWICKLUNGSLNDERN;Kln, Bundes-

first edition. 144 PP. stelle fr Aussenhandelsinformation, I965 I40

List (conforming to the Bruxelles nomenclature) Pp.

of duties levied on imports to Burundi. List of development plans, banks, institutions

and authorities in development countries.

CANADA
AID TO AFRICA, by Little, LM.D.; The Com-

THE NATIONALFINANCES, Toronto, Cana- monwealth and International Library, series,
dian Tax Foundation, 1965 .zso PP. $ 2,00. London, the Pergamon Press Ltd., 1965 . 76 pp.
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An appraisal of UK policy for aid to Ethiopia, tut fr Weltwirtschaft an der Universitt zu

Ganbia, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Malawi, Nige- Kiel, 1965 . 27 Pp.
ria, Rhodesia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Swa- Lecture by ProfessorHallerof the Universityof
ziland, Tanganyika, Togo and Uganda. Heidelberg on problems of a rational system of

taxation.

GERMANY
PARLAMENTUND HAUSHALT,Bonn, Insti-

NEUE EINHEITSWERTE FR GRUND- tut Finanzen und Steuern, I965, November. 42
STCKE, by Rssler, R. and.L Langner. Berlin, pp.
Hermann Luchterhand Verlag, 1 965. 189 pp. This seventy-sixth pamphlet in a series of
Handbook on the valuation of immovables in- green letters published by the German Institute

cluding a commentarywith many examples to the of Finance and Taxation, covers the historical
new ValuationAct which became effective in I965 development of budgetary law in England -and
and governs the valuation of real estate for tax Germany, budgetary practice problems in Ger-
purposes. many and the means oflimitingthe fiowofgovern-

ment expenditures.
STEUEROASENUND WIRTSCHAFTSPOLI-

TISCHE ZIELE,by Sehanzenbaeh, B., 1965 . rio SACHREGISTER ZUR SCHRIFTENREIHE
Pp. UND ZU DEN GRNEN BRIEFEN DES

Doctoral thesis submitted to the Albert-Lud- INSTITUTS FINANZEN UND STEUERN,

wigs-Universityof Freiburg (Breisgau). Included Bonn, lnstitut Finanzen und Steuern, 1965 . 68

in the thesis are the use of tax havens for tax pp. DM 7.-.

avoidarce purposes and the economic conse- Index to subjects included in both the green
quences thereof. lettersand other publicationseries of the German

Institut for Finance and Taxation.
DIE AUSLEGUNG DER STEUERGESETZE
IN WISSENSCHAFTUND PRAXIS, by Tbo- FORMELLE PRFUNG BEI ELEKTRONI-

ma, G. and U. Niemann. Kln, Verlag Dr. Otto SCHER DATENVERARBEITUNG,by We-
Schmidt KG, 1965. 353 PP DM 36.- ber, L Dsseldorf, Verlagsbuchhandlung des

A collection of essavs and extracts from certain Instituts der WirtschaftsprferGmbH, 1965 . 99

court decisions in the field of tax law interpreta- pp.

tion, published in memoriam of Armin Spitaler, Booklet on the use of computers in business
former professor at the University of Cologne. organization.

AKTIENGESETZ, by Kropf, B. Dsseldorf, REICHSABGABEORDNUNG,by Martern, G.

Verlagsbuchhandlung des Instituts der Wirt- and K. Meszmer; Bonn, Wilhelm Stollfuss Ver-

schaftsprferGmbH, 1965 . 672 PP lag, 1964. PP. 864. DM 68.-.

Text of the CorporateAct of September 9, 1965 Handbook to the German Fiscal Code. Provi-
and its enacting act. The text of the new act is sions pertaining to tax collection and penalties for
compared to the text of its predecessor, the Cor- fraud, etc., are not included. Explanations are

porate Act of 1937. A legislative history is includ- given of tax administration;authority to impose a

'ed. levy and the regional and time limitations to the
executionof such authority; the impositionof tax;

AKTUELLE PROBLEMENDER ENTWICK- lega] redress (appeals,etc.) ; and main tax concepts
LUNGSPOLITIK,by Schee4 IV. Kiel, Institut (e.g. residence, permanent establishment, etc.) of
fr Weltwirtschaft an der Universitt zu Kiel, the Tax Adaptation Act.

,

I965 . 16 pp.

Lecture by the German Minister of Economic FUNDHEFT FR STEUERRECHT BAND

Cooperationon problemsofdevelopmentpolitics. XII (1964), by Ziemer, H., H. Kalbhenn und
G. Fex; Mnchen, C.H. Beck'sche Ver-

ZUR PROBLEMATIKEINES RATIONALEN lagsbuchhandlung,1965, 629 pp. DM 69,50.
STEUERSYSTEMS,byHaller,H.; Kiel, Insti- Comprehensive bibliography for the year 1964
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of about I 2.000 tax publications, case law and of capital from India and with the creation of an

administrative regulations. The bibliography is Indian Free Trade Zone in Kardla on March 7,

organized on the basis of an article per article 1965. Finally the reader can find a briefaccountf
reference to the respective tax laws. An equally Swiss Banking activities and of the special income

extensive index covering preceding volumes from and inheritance tax treatment applicable, under

the years 196o-1964 is included. certain conditions, to non-working Swiss resident
aliens.

AUSBILDUNGSKOSTEN UND FORTBIL-
DUNGSKOSTEN IM EINKOMMENSTEU- ANLYSIS OF COMPANY FINANCIAL

ERRECHT, by Boedicker, T. Schriftenreihe STATEMENTS, with special reference to

des Instituts fr Steuerrecht der Universittzu statements of Indian companies, by Chowdbr,
Kln, Band 54. Dsseldorf, Verlagsbuchhand- S.B.; printed in India at the Zodiac Press,
lung des Instituts der WirtschaftsprferGmbH, Delhi-6, and published by P.S. Jayasinghe,Asia

I965. 156 pp. Publishing House, 447 Strand, London W.C.

This book deals with a special tax problem of 2., 1964. 270 PP. 45 s (U.K.).
individualsnot engaged in abusinessorprofession, This book details the purposes and use of finan-
the issue being the deductibility of certain educa- cial statementsas a means of access to the financial
tional expenses. status of a business enterprise.

The relevant provisions relating to the con-

BESTEUERUNG DER AUSLANDBEZIE- struction of the balance sheet with particular
HUNGEN, by Roer, H. Herne, Verlag Neue reference to the Indian Corrpanies Act of 1956, as

Wirtschaftsbriefe, 1965, second edition, 1 59 amended, ale dealt with in detail and the princi-
pp. DM 15,8o. ples of ratio accuntanceillustrated by analyses of

Guide to current German law concerning financial statements of Indian companies. A

international taxation, including the text of the method is suggested so that a company's income

applicable law with commentary. tax liability may be taken into account jn the

Outline of the incidence of German taxation analysis and so that the differences between the

upon resident individuals and corporations doing income reported for tax purposes and for commer-

business abroad. All important German taxes are cial accounting purposes may be elaborated.
discussed as well as the impact of the applicable
tax treaties. .

'
ITALY

DAS ITALIENISCHEAKTIENRECHT Vo-
INDIA

-

lume I I in the series Auslndische Aktienge
THE LAW RELATING TO FOREIGN EX- setze, published by the Gesellschaftfr Rechts-

CHANGE, by Wakil, S.R.; N.M. Tripathi Pri- vergleichung. Introducton by Dr. Dieter

vate Ltd., Princess Street, Bombay 2., 3rd edi- Henrich. Translation by Dr. Remo Ceregbetti.
tion 1965 . 468 pp. Rs. 25. Alfred Metzner Verlag - Frankfurt am Main -

This book concerns the Foreign Exchange Re- Berlin - 1965 138 pp..

gulation Act (VII of 1947), as amended to July 9, This book contains a German translationof the

1965, including notifications, orders and rules. articles of the Italian Civil Code on corporation
Included is a historicalviewof the provisionswith law and translationsof:

espect to foreign currency in the broadest sense I - the law of Octobr 25, I94I and the Reguia-
of words held by resident Indian individuals and tion of March 29, 1942, on the obligation of

comanies, non-resident Irdian citizens and corporations to issue only registered shares;
foreign branches and agencies of companies 2 - the law of May 3, I955, containing rules for

registeredor incorporatedin India. The full text of the issue of shares and bonds by corporations.
the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act of 1947, as In an introduction,Dr. Henrich explains the main
amendedhas been publishedin the Appendices,in principlesof the Italiancorporationlaw.
addition to the English Exchange Control Act of

1947, the Pakistan Foreign Exchange Regulation MANUALESOCIETAAZIONARIEaggiornata
Act of 1947, the Indian Import and Export (Con- con le pi recenti disposizioni legali e fiscali, by
trol) Act of I 947 and the Customs Act of I962. Prof. Rag. Francesco Martinenghi;publishedbyL.
The book deals with the reasofls for the flight di G. Pirola, Milano, 1965. i7th edition, 4I 3 PP.
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This regularly updated handbook contains two New edition of the supplement to part I of the

parts: Netherlands Customs Tariff concerning the
Part I deals with the legal status or corporations: BeneluxCustomsTreaty.

their organization, the legal position of foreign
corporations and of foreign participation in SOUTH=AFRICA
Italian corporations, various forms of companies, BULLETIN INTERNATIONALDES
reconstructionsand mergers. DOUANES, Bruxelles, Bureau International
Part nII treats the taxationof corporations,includ- des Tarifs Douaniers, 1965, August, Fascicule
ing local taxes. Appendedare an index and biblio- thirteenth edition, loose-leaf.
graphy.

42,

List (conformingto the Bruxellesnomenclature)
of duties levied on imports to South Africa.

JAPAN /

GUIDE TO JAPANESE TAXES, by Taizo
STAMP DUTIES HANDBOOK, Cape Town,

Hayashi, Chief Income Tax Section National Juta & Co. Ltd., 1964, fifth edition, loose-leaf.

Tax Administaton Agency. Tokyo, Zaikei Survey on duties and fees payable under the

Shoho Sha, 1965, June. 177 PP. Stamp Duties Act, I962 and other laws with
notes by the Department of Inland Revenue and

This practical guide contains surveys on the
references relevant decisions.to court

main features of Japanesenational and local taxes, This loose-leaf handbook contains table ofa

national taxes on income, withholdingof income
cited the of the Stamp Duties Act, 1962,

tax, assessment of income tax, corporate income
cases; text

amended and explanatory the admini-
tax, and inheritanceand gift taxes. A topical index

as notes on

stration of the act, the impositionof stamp duties,
is included. the general provisions incidental to stamping of

instruments and miscellaneous subjects. The
NETHERLANDS schedules contain the tariff of stamp duties, laws

repealed, and (alphabetically listed) instruments
THE INFORMATION YOU NEED WHEN with rates of duty or fee.

PLANNING A BUSINESS IN THE Reference has been made to South-WestAfrica
NETHERLANDS; Algemene Bank Neder- and Swaziland.
land, Amsterdam. 1965 edition. 28 pp.

Pamphlet in English, French or German lan- SWITZERLAND
guage, on commercial law, tax law and other

topics relevant to business planning in the Nether- L'IMPOSITIONDES ENTREPRISESINTER-

lands. NATIONALES, Etude des accords suisses de
double impositionet du projet de conventionde

ENKELE BESCHOUWINGEN OVER DE l'OCDE, by ean-Marc Rivier, Docteur en droit.

NEUTRALITEITVAN DE OMZETBELAS- Publishedby ImprimerieVausoise,Lausanne,in

TING, by Reugebrink,f., published by AE. E. 1964, 237 PP.

Kluwer,Deventer, I965.28 pp. D. 2.50 The subject of this book is the taxation of

Text of a lecture delivered by the author on the international concerns, especially with a view to

neutralityof turnover taxation in the national and theprovsionsfor theavoidanceofdoubletaxaton ,

international economy with special reference to in the Swiss tax treaties and in the draft OECD

neutrality with respect to competition, retail Convention. Specialattention is given to unilateral

prices, and the proposed turnover tax harmoniza- and bilateral measures for the avoidanceof double

tion in the CommonMarket. taxation, the concept of 'permanent establish-

ment', the position of shipping and air transport

SUPPLEMENT OP HET TARIEF VAN IN- enterprises and the allocation of profits between

VOERRECHTEN Deel I, Douane Overeen- two or more permanentestablishmentsin different
countries.komst Nederland-Belgi-Luxemburg- Neder-

landse Staatswetten,Ed. Schuurman& Jordens
No. I 00 I, by Hoogeveen, Fr., Zwolle, W.E.J. UNITED KINGDOM

Tjeenk Willink, 1965. 7th. edition, I41 pp. THE BRITISH SYSTEM OF TAXATION;
Dfl. r.--. Central Ofice of Information Reference Pam-
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pblet No. Io, London, Her Majesty's Stationery as a master tax guide for 1965 income tax return

Office, I965. 59 PP. 4s.6d. and 1966 tax planning.
A succinct but clear survey of the U.K. tax The contents includes important 1965 tax law

system and its underlying principles. Separate changes, tax tables and a topical index.

chapters deal with 'purposes and principles',
'structureof taxation', direct taxes, 'revenue duties THE AMERICAN PROPERTY TAX: Its His-

and purchase tax', 'protective duties' and 'local tory, Administration and Economic Impact
taxation'. Useful'appendixesand a bibliographyare BensonG.C.S., by Benson, S., H. McClellandand

included. Unfortunately, the major changes made P. Tbomson. Claremont(California), Institute for

by the 965 Finance Act are not covered by this Studies in Federalismand the Lincoln Schoolof

treatise, only a brief note on the proposals of the Public Finance, I 965 . I 98 pp. $ 2,50.
t

FinanceBillbeinggiven on a separatesheet. Collection of essays on assessment areas and the
values of decentralized government, a history of

U.S.A. the general property tax, property tax assessment,
STATE TAX HANDBOOK;New York, Com- and the property tax and the interest rate.

merce Clearing House Inc. 1965, September 15.

pp. 67I, $ 3.00. FOREIGN AID THROUGH PRIVATE 1NI-

A guide to the current tax systems of each state TIATIVE; Washington, D.C. Agency for

and the District of Columbia including brief International Development, Department of

descriptionsof state wide levies, basis and rates of State, 1965, July. 57 PP.

each tax and the formalitiesof the tax return. Report of the Advisory Committee on private
enterprise in foreign aid in five sections: private

MED1CAREAND SOCIAL SECURITY LAW, enterprise and foreign aid; the fiow of direct
New York, Commerce Clearing House Inc., investment;the fow offinancecapital; developing
I965, July 3o. 430 PP $ 6.00. human resources; some issues of organization. -

The full texts of the Social Security Act relating
to old-age, survivors and disability insurance AMERICAN FEDERAL TAX REPORTS

benefits, medicare and public welfare, the federal (second series), Volume i 5; table of cases to

insurance contributions act, the self-employment volumes I I-I 5; EnglewoodCliffs, N.J. Prentice

contributions act and other pertinent provisions Hall Inc. I965, I 5 50 PP
' of the I.R.C. as amended. Historical notes and an Bound volume to replace the loose-leafadvance

index are included. sheets January I to June 3-o, I965 from the per-
manent loose-leafbinders of Prentice Hall Federal

1966 US MASTER TAX GUIDE, Chicago, Taxes (Income Tax, Estate & Gift Tax, Excise
Commerce Clearing House Inc., I965, Novem- Taxes). It includes the unabridged texts of federal,
ber. 560 pp. $ 4.00 tax cases from both state and federal courts (other
This CCH current law handbook edition serves than the US Tax Court).

z. LOOSE-LEAF SERVICES

Releases received between November Ist 1965 and November 3oth I965

AUSTRIA CANADA

sterreichische Skuer-undWirtschaftskarte, releases Canada Tax Service, release no 184: R. de Boo -

nos I 9-2 I : P. Linde - Wien Toronto

Canada Tax Service Letter, release no 92: R. de
BELGIUM Boo - Toronto

Guide Fiscal Permanent, releaseno 267: Viobuo -- McDonald's Current Taxation, release no 45.
Bruxelles Butterworth- Toronto
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Provincial Taxation Service, release no 19G. R. de Handboek voor In-en Uitvoer - Belastingheflngbgl
Boo - Toronto Invoer, release no 55: Kluwer Deventer-

Handboek voor In- en Uitvoer - Tarief van Invoer-
FRANCE rechten, release no 42: Kluwer - Deventer
Code annot de l'enregistrement, releases nos 12-13: Klttwer's Tarievenboek, release Kluwerno 47: -

Seteca - Paris Deventer
DocumentationPratique de Scurit Socialeet de Lgis- Nederlandse Ietboeken, deel B, release no 74 : Klu-
lation du Travail, release no I I: Lefebvre- Paris Deventerwer -

Droit des Affires, release no IOa; Ed. Lgislatives Regelingen Euromarkt, release 64: Vermande &no
et Administratives- Paris Zn. IJmuiden-

Feuillets de Documentation Pratique, release no 3: Teruggaaf Omzetbelastingbi Uitvoer,releasesnosvan
Lefbvre- Paris 162-163 N.V. Alphen a/d Rijn: Samsom -

Problmesd'Outre Mer, release no November: Cen- De Vakstudie Personele BelastingenGrondbelasting,-

tre d'Etude des Problmes d'Outre Mer - Paris release Kluwer Deventerno 3I : -

Recueils Pratique du Droit des Afaires dans les Pays Vakstudie Successiewet, release Kluwerno 14:-
-

du March Commun, releasesnos 32-33: Ed. Jupter Deventer
Paris--

SOUTH AFRICA
GERMANY

Law and Practice of South African Income Tax,
Handbuch der Einfuhrnebenabgaben, release no 8.' release Butterworth Durban-

V. d. Linnepe-Hagen
no 9:

Kommentar zum UmsatzsteuergesetR,release no 34: SPAIN
O. Schmidt - Kln Circulares, release T.A.L.E. Madridno 79: --

Steuergesetze, release October: C.H. Beck -- Mn-

chen SWITZERLAND

Steuern in der Schwei 6 releases: Eidgenssische
LUXEMBOURG Steuerverwaltung- Bern

Etudes Fiscales, releases nos I I-I2: A. Peiffer -

Luxembourg SYRIA

Code Fiscal Syrien Permanent, release no 29: Boite

NETHERLANDS Postal 539 - Damas

Belastingberichten, releases nos 18-19: Samsom -

Alphen a/d Rijn
TUNISIA

Belastingheschouwingen,release no 15 : Samsom N.V. Fiscomptor, releases nos 5o9-51o: La Fiduciaire -

Alphen a/d Rijn
Tunis

--

Documentatie Vandewinckele, releases nos 265-266: TURKEY
Vandewinckele -- Brugge Trk Args jansi, releases nos 3514-3525 : La
Fed Losbladig Fiscaal llTeekblad, releases nos lO17- lgislation Turque - Istanboul
Io20: FED - Amsterdam

U. S.A.Fed'sFiscaalRegister, releaseno 7 : FED - Amster-
dam FederalTax Guide Reports, releases nos 4-8: Com-

Fed's FiscaalRepertorium,releases nos 5-6. FED -
merce Clearing House - Chicago

Amsterdam FederalTaxes Report Bulletin, eleaseno 44; Pren-
tice Hall-Englewood CliffsHandboek voor de Europese Gemeenschappen- Ver-

dragteksten, release no I7' Kluwer - Deventer State Tax Guide, release no 337: Commerce Clear-

Handboekvoor de Europese Gemeenschappen- Tarief- ing House -- Chicago
l'.rten voor de EEG, release no 42, Kluwer -- De- Tax Treaties, release no I64: Commerce Clearing
venter House - Chicago
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Prentice-Hall, Inc. is the largest organization in the world
that is engaged n the dissemiation of information on
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Organization
The Bureau is a public non-profit foundation established under Dutch law. Its policies are determined

by a Curatorium,or board of trustees, composed of outstanding representativesof the government,
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Correspondents
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4. Librar and Documentation
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EDITORIAL

Developingcountries, tax treaties and turnover taxation are the important and dificult

subjects of this issue of the Bulletin.

Developing countries do indeed have revenue problems and, as Mr. Surrey states

(P. 47), treaty restrictions on taxation by the country of source bear heavily on their

revenue potential. Quite reasonably then, developing countries seek compensatory

treaty provisions to encourage foreign investment. The issue for developedcountries is

less the justice of the claim than the vehicle of its implementation.As opposed to the tax

sparing and exemption mechanisms of other developed countries, the United States has

recently responded to the demands of two its treaty partners by extending the scope of

its domestic investmentcredit.

Apropos of these two treaties, even those inclined to disagree with the American

view of the nature of'tax neutrality'will find Mr. Surrey's comments most provocative.
Mr. Pepper's article on turnover taxation is especially welcome in light of the paucity

of comparativematerials in English. No less than in the internationalsetting, the clomestic

tax policy of developing countries is shaped by considerations unique to their stage of

development and administrative resources. In this context, turnover taxation has a

special appeal,but, of course,creates specialproblems.
The interest in turnover taxation is by no means restricted to developing countries.

Norway and Sweden in particular have in recent years focused increased attention on

turnover tax revenues. Moreover, the historical preoccupation of international tax law

with the relief of direct double taxation has been extended to the competitive conse-

quences of the turnover tax structure-taken alone, and in connection with direct tax,

structure. And although the measures adopted by developedcountriesmay not be suited

for their,developingneighbors, the products of inquiry and experimentationwill ulti-

matelyredoundto their benefit.
DR. J. C. L. HUISKAMP
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- THE UNITED STATES TAX SYSTEM

AND INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONSHIPS-CURRENTDEVELOPMENTS, I965-6* (I)

remarks by
STANLEY S. SURREY

About a year ago in a paper presented at Montreal before the Tax Executives Institute,

I discussed the United States Tax System and InternationalTax Relationships.**)Since

then two income tax protocols, with Belgium and Germany, were signed ancl have been

ratified by the Senate; three treaties with less developed countries, the Philppines,
Thailand and Israel, have been signed and are pending in the Senate; tentative agree-

ments have been reached with the Netherlands and India; and negotiations are actively
being pursued with a number of countries, including the United Kingdom, France,

Portugal,Honduras,Trinidadand Tobago,ad Taiwan.

Since then important Regulatiohs and rulings affecting the internatinalallocation of

incomehave been issued and more are in preparation.A comprehensivebill revising our

statutory ncome tax treatment of foreigners is moving through the Congress.
A considerationof these current development is now appropriate. I shall divide this

consideration into three parts-income tax treaties, both with developed and less

developedcountries, the administrationofUnited States statutory or unilateral treatment

of foreign income, and United States statutory or unilateral treatment of foreigners.
Because of the lengthof this paper, I have preparecla summarywhichprecedes the paper.

SUMMARY

Income Tax Treaties

The United States is engaged in an extensive revision of its income tax treaties with

developed countries, prompted by the recent changes in the corporate tax systems of the

European countries and the adoption in 1963 by the OECD of a Model Income Tax

Convention.The protocolwith Germanyratified recently by the Senate and the tentative

protocolwith the Netherlandsshortly to be signed illustratemuch of the pattern that this

revision is taking. This pattern provides a widened flexibility to international trade and

investmentactivities between the United States and Europe. The scope of export activi-

ties in a treaty country can now be enlarged, for instance, by displays and warehouses for

the storage or delivery ofgoods, without subjectingthe exporter to a tax in that countr.

*) For the benefit and information to our readers, the Bulletin is printing the entire text of Mr. Surrey's
talk to the Tax InstituteofAmericaon December 2, 1965.
**) Reprinted in Bulletin 1964, P 441 and p. 485 ; compare Recent InternationalTax Policy in the U.S.,

remarks by Richard O. Loengard Jr. in Bulletin 1965, P. 14o: U.S.A. InternationalTax Relationship.
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USA INTERNATIONAL TAX RELATIONSHIP

Also, in cases where a firm maintains considerablecommercial or industrial activity in a

treaty country and therefore is taxable there on that activity at regular corporate rates,
it can at the same time make investments in that country, or establish licensing relation-

ships, that will remain subject to the lower rates of tax which treaties provide for invest-
ment and royalty income. Investors,moreover,will generallybe free from tax on capital
gains arising in a treaty country. In the important matter of withholding rates on divid-
ends paid to parent companies in one treaty country by their subsidiaries in another

treaty country, the United States is in favor of the Iow OECD Model rate of 5 percent,
and likewise favors the I 5 percent rate on portfolio investment. It also favors the

principles that the withholding rates should be non-discriminatory-inthat a country
should be willing to offer the same rates to all its treaty partners-andreciprocal-nthat
a country should not claim higher treaty rates than the rates it desires us to adopt in the

treaty.
These concepts cover ground that has been considerablyexplored in recent years. But

the new corporate tax systems present problems less fully mapped. Some of these

systems involve integration of the corporate tax with the individual shareholders' taxes

on distributed dividends, through credits to these shareholders for the corporate tax.

Their structure, by limiting those credits to domestic shareholders in domestic corpora-
tions, discriminatesagainst both their domestic shareholderswho invest abroad and the
shareholders from abroad who invest in their domestic corporations. The OECD Con-

vention does not fully meet these problems, and therefore an analytic framework for
their solution is needed. Such a framework should be rested, as far as possible, on two

basic concepts: first, the concept of long-range neutrality in a country's tax system be-
tween those of its investors who invest at home and those who invest abroad; and se-

cond, the concept of non-discriminationin a country's tax system betweer its investors
at home and investors from abroad.

These treaties, under the pressure of negotiating problems and inevitable differences

among countries and negotiators, will not always exhibit uniformity in phrasing and

arrangement, apart from substantive differences. There is therefore clearly a need to

clarify the disuniformity-tostate through Regulations or otherwisewhen and to what
extent different phrases and different approaches in various treaties, or even the same

treaty, really embody differences in end result and are so intended. The United States

intends to improveit Regulations in response to this need.

The United States is also engaged in an extensive program of.negotiations to obtain a

network of treaties with less developedcountries. We believe that such treaties significantly
improve the trade, investment and cultural relationships between the United States and
these countries. Many of the European nations are also engaged in similar efforts. While
these new less developedcountry treaties in many provisions follow those with develop-
ed countries, there are quite significant differences arising from the fact that the invest-
ment and trade flows from the United States to these countries is generally much larger
than the reverse fows. As a consequence,and also in the light of the revenue problems
of these countries, the reductions in withholding rates on investment income and

royalties in these treaties do not always match those in the developed country treaties.

There also is pressure to widen the definition of permanent establishment and thus
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contract the area of trading activities free from tax in these countries. In addition, since
the restrictions on taxationby the sourcecountry that do emerge in these treaties bear in a

revenue sense more heavily on the less developed countries, such countries seek some

provisions on the part of the developed countries that can be regarded as an encourage-
ment to investment in them.

The European nations have responded through provisions reducing the burden of
their taxes on income flowing back from these investments,either throughan exemption
or adoptionof tax-sparingcredits. The United States, emphasizinginstead the encourage-
ment to the investment itself at the time that itis being consideredby the United States

taxpayer, is rsponding through extending to investment in less developed treaty
coun%ries the 7 percent credit now in our law for investment at home. This 7 percent
treaty credit extends to investments of cash and tangible property. A complementary
provision offers encouragement to the investment of technical assistance, through
deferring tax in both countries where intangible assets, such as patents, processes or

know-how, are exchangedby a United States investor for stock in a corporation in the
less developedcountry. We believe that extension of the nvestmentcredit is appropriate
only where the other country is receptive to our investment and where its tax system,
taken as a whole and in the light of any modifications made in the treaty, does not in-

volve measures that can be regarded as significantlyworking at cross purposes with this
investment. This negotiatingapproach on our part has met with an afrmative response
by the less developedcountries.

The Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations has performed a

useful public service in holding full hearings on one of these new treaties, the Thailand

treaty. The publishedHearings contain a complete technicalexplanationof the treaty and

descriptionof factors affectingnegotiationswith less developedcountries. Necessarily,a

experience is gained, the present pattern that has far evolved in negotiationsas so our

with less developed countries can be improved. The progress of these negotiations is

encouraging, for it indicates that the United States and these countries can reach a treaty
arrangementthat each regards as fair and conducive to improved investment, trade, and
cultural relationships. This attitude and the promise it holds for a growing network of
tax treaties represent a major step in our political and economic relationshipwith these
countries.

Administrationof United States StatutoryTaxationof
Foreign Income-Allocationof Income and Section 482

The importanceof developing a sound administrationof the United States statutory
taxation of foreign income is matched by the formidable nature of the task: The field is

relatively new as tax matters go, and the needed experience, analysis of detail, and syn-
thesis of concepts are still in a formative stage; the internationalbusiness activities to

which the rules relate are rapidly expanding ir importance and number, and thus the

variety of transactions and business relationships involved steadily increases; the tax

rules moreover are constantly being buffeted by the shifting exigencies of balance of

payments problems. But all of this merely underscores the challenge of the task, and the

Treasury is seeking to respond in a fitting manner.
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The Treasury regards as the matter presently having major priority the establishment
of a satisfactory framework for the administration of the rules governing transactions

between the domestic and foreign units of our business companies. In our tax parlance,
this centers on the applicationof section482 of our Code, authorizingthe Commissioner

to allocate income, deductions and credits between related units of an enterprise so as to

preventevasionor clearlyreflect the income of the various units. The varietyand number

of transactions in the foreign area that lie within the reach of the section have over-

strained the level of technicaldevelopmentthat had been achieved in the earlier domestic

applicationof the section. The situation thus calls for a many-facetedimplementationof

the section so that it may carry the new burdenplaced on it.

Several steps have alreadybeen taken. The first, in Revenue Procedure64-54, achieved

an orderly treatment of controversies that had arisen for years prior to 1963 by permitt-
ing taxpayers to offset-against any increase in United States taxes occasioned by an

adjustment under this section allocating additional income to the United States urit of

the enterprise-theforeign taxes paid on the income involved and thus to avoid double

taxation. In addition, the Revenue Procedure stated that the Internal Revenue Service

would not pursue for those years adjustments based on applications of section 482 not

clearly required by its previous technical development. Through its achievementpf an

orderly treatment of the pre-I963 years and the consequent very marked reduction in

number and dollar amount of deficienciesunder the section for those years, this Revenue

Procedure has permitted the needed technical development of the section to proceed in

an atmospherefree of acrimoniousdisputes that would otherwisehave existed.

The second step, in Revenue Procedure 65-17, provides rules governing the transfer

of income between foreign subsidiary and United States parent intended to reflect an

adjustment correcting an understatement of the parent's income, as where it charged
too low a price for goods sold to the subsidiary or rendered services to it for an inade-

quate fee. The principal impact of these rules is to permit broad flexibility in fitting the

section 48z adjustment into a proper position within the fow of funds from the foreign
subdiary and its dividend pattern. This removes impediments to the orderly repatriation
of funds from the subsidiary and makes it possible for the taxpayer to accept the adjust-
ment without increasing the transfer of ncome from subsidiary to parent more than it

considers desirable.
Theseproceduralsteps set the stage for the developmentofappropriateguidelines for

the substantive application of section 482. To this end the Treasury has already issued

detailed proposed Regulationscovering transactionswhere assets or services of a United

States parent are made available to its foreign subsidiary-wheremoney is lent, where

management or other services are rendered, where machinery ancl other tangible assets

are made available. Essentially the approach is to offer taxpayers a afe conduct pass
through section 482 through guidelines, based on the costs incurred by the parent and

an allocation of those costs to the subsidiary in a manner that follows accepted account-

ing precedents outside the tax field. The second set of proposed Regulations, now in

preparation and far more difficult to develop, will contain the rules applicable to inter-

company sales of products and transfers of intangibles, such as patent licenses. These

rules will involve the determination of a fair profit for an endless variety of assets that,
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under the arm's length concept of section 48z, are regarded as transferred-in a profit-
seeking ,transaction. Both these Regulations must then be coordinatedwith the rules of

section 86z, requiring an allocation between domestic and foreign source income of

expenses not allocableto specific tems ofgross income.
These Regulations relate to the proper formulationpfour unilateral rules ofallocation

with respect to internationaltransactions. But since these are internationaltransactions a

unilateralapproachby the United States, or any country, is not suffcient.The rules ofone

country must mesh with those of other countries to avoid double taxation. Also, each

country must see both sides of the problem-the rules we regard as proper to allocate

income to our parent companies from transactionswith their foreign subsidiaries are the

rules we must be willing to accept when the subsidiary is here and its parent is a foreign
corporation. The United States believes that the OECD Fiscal Committee is the proper

body to undertake the task of establishing the allocation standards to guide countries in

reaching accomodationswith each other, and we are fully assisting the Working Party
which that Committee appointed for this purpose.

Another aspect of the problem is to ensure that any agreements reached between

Governments in particular cases, under present standards or those to be formulated,
should be capable of being implemented in full. However, as these cases generally
involve a considerable tme before agreement is reached on the adjustment, a taxpayer
and the countries concernedmay find that proceduralbarriers, such as a statute of limita-

tions on refunds, may make it impossible to implement the adjustment in the country
that has overtaxedthe income. To avoid this result, the United States believes that treaties

should provide that a refund be allowed in accordance with the agreement, despite
procedural or other barriers. Such agreements could relate either to the allocation of

profits or to the source of an item of income, and in the latter case the implementation
should extend to the effect of the agreed source on a foreign tax credit. Other countries

appear to agree with this view, and clauses for this purpose are being incorporated in

our treaties, as in the Germanprotocol. We regard this result as a significantstep toward

the goal of achieving a proper framework to meet the problems of internationalalloca-
tion.

United States Statutory Taxationof Foreigners
The steady attention focused by the United States in recent years on its balance ofpay-

ments position has resulted in an extensive examination of the United States tax treat-

ment of foreigners who invest in the United States. Against the background of the

Fowler Task Force Report to the President and Treasury recommendations, the

House Committee on Ways and Means has developed a bill, H. R. I I 297, now available
for comment before being reported to the House in I966. The bill recognizes that some

-

of the existing provisions of our Code have become discriminatoryand inequitable to

foreign investors and thus involve a barrier to investment in the United States. In

correcting this treatment the bill avoids at the other extreme rules that would represent
only a desire to attract foreign investment, rules which would be but mere tax induce-

ments to tax concessions.
The bill would, in effect, draw back United States source jurisdiction,both under the
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income tax and the estate and gift taxes, to a more realistic and administrativelymana-

geable position. It would also simplify the tax rules we present to the foreigner desiring
to invest here. As a consequence, in general the individual foreigner investing n our

stocks and securities or real propertywould tind his periodicincomefrom the investment

subject only to tax at withholding rates, either at 30 percent or a lower treaty rate, and
not to progressive rates. His capital gains would not be taxed. These results would not

be altered by extensive trading in these stocks or securities, even where the trading is
conducted by a United States broker who has discretion to act for him. His real estate

investments would be taxed on a net income basis at regular rates if that is preferable.
The foreign investor would also see a far lower scale ofUnited States estate tax rates on

his United States investments.The exemptionwould start at $ 30,000 instead of Sa,ooo as

at present, and the top rate would be 2 5 percent instead of 77 percent. The effective rates

would thus be drastically reduced, and would only be 3 percent on a lOO,Ooo United
States estate, 7 percent for $500,000, lo percent for $I,000,000, and 1 8 percent for

$ 5,000,000. The corporate investor-or an individual-witha business activity in the
United States would find itself taxed regular on any business income and anyat rates

investment income effectively connected with that activity, whether the source of
the income is within or without the United States. The United States would thus obtain

its proper tax on this type of income. But any unrelated investment income would be
freed from business tax rates and taxed, where its source is in the United States, only at

the withholdingrates we considerappropriatefor investmentincome. A foreigncorpora-
tion whose stock is owned entirely for foreignerswould no longer be subject to personal
holdng company tax liability. And our second dividend tax would only apply to a

foreign corporationwhose activity is almost solely confined to operating a branch in the

United States. These simpler and more logical rules, applied to individualand corporate
foreign investors, should in a meaningful way remove tax barriers which our present
structurenow presents.

The approach of the bill closely parallels the pattern now taken in our tax treaty
negotiations. The bill, however, would extend these steps to all foreignerspromptlyand
on a unilateral basis. But to preserve the bargainingpower and flexibilityour negotiators
need to obtain through treaties reciprocal concessions from other countries on income

our taxpayers derive from abroad, the bill empowers the President to reinstate the
former statutory rules. The President can do so with respect to residents of a foreign
country when he finds that the foreign country, if requested by the United States, does
not modify its taxes to parallel the changes we are making unilaterally.This power ofthe

President can be applied on a selective basis, country by country and tax provision by
tax provision,and need be appliedonly when he finds that it is in the public interest to do
so in each case.

Conclusion
Current developmentsin our internationaltax relationshpsunderscorethe wide range

of policy and administrative issues that are under consideration. Indeed, the continued

rapid growth in international investment and trade has brought with it a multitude of
varied tax problems that press beyond our present frameworkof concepts and analysis.
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Intensive legal and economic thought is required to develop that framework into one

adequate to the taSk-a framework that embodies a coherent logic capable of expansion
to meet new patterns and relationships.In one sense this is a truly formidable task, since

each of the countries of the world can claim a voice in the effort. But the ingenuity and

insight promisedby this host of architects should be viewed as welcomeassets. The task
for the United States is to see that in this internationaleffort we play a role fitting to our

position. We can do so if all of us with a stake in the outcome-theGovernmentand its

ofcials, our taxpayers with international activities and their advisors, our universities
and research institutions and their scholars-workcooperatively in shaping our contri-
bution.

I. INCOME TAX TREATIES

The United States is continuing to maintain an active schedule of treaty negotiations,
along with its participation in the deliberations of the OECD Fiscal Committee. The

treaty negotiations cover a variety of jssues, and extend both to developed and less

developedcountries.

DevelopedCountries

The United States now has a full complement of income tax treaties with the European
Common Market countries, and indeed with most of the developedcountries. Spain and

Portugalremainas the principalexceptions,and arrangementsfor negotiationswith these

countriesare underway.
But the treaty process in the tax field is an ever changing one, so that we and our

treaty partners of the developedworld find ourselves engaged in a wide-rangingrevision

of the existing arrangements.The principal factors behind this re-examinationhave been

the recent changes in the corporate tax systems of the Europeancountries and the adop-
tion in 1963 by the OECDofa Model IncomeTax Convention.The United States recent-

ly concludedprotocolswith Belgium and Germany,andwill shortlysign a protocolwith

the Netherlands. It is currently engaged in negotiations with France looking to a revi-
. sion of the existing treaty, which goes back to 1939, and with the United Kingdom to

meet the problems created by the extensive changes enacted this year in the United

Kingdom tax law.
The effect of the OECD Model Conventionon these treaty negotiations is significant.

While there are differences in degree among the various member countries in the extent

of their adherence to the language of that Convention, and indeed these differencesvary
from provision to provision, that Convention is always kept in mind by treaty negotia-
tors. This is, of course, understandable, since the representation in the OECD Fiscal
Committee which drafted the Conventionis composed of the oficials charged with the

responsibility to negotiate tax treaties for their respective countries. And indeed for

manypurposes, that Conventionmeets satisfactorily the policy and technical issues that
confront treaty negotiators. But new issues constantly emerge, and old issues take
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different shapes, so that in some areas the guidance offered by the Convention seems

inadequate. Perhaps the principal areas in this respect relate first, to the rates ofdividend

withholding appropriate to the varying forms of domestic corporate income taxation
that are being adopted by the member countries, and second, to the policy and technical

problems that are emerging with respect to the allocation of profits between the com-

ponents of internationalbusiness enterprises.
As for the United States, the recent protocolwith Germanyand that to be signed soon

with the Netherlands illustrate a significantpart of the pattern which the revision of our

treaties is taking. The German protocol was recently ratified by the Senate, and this
action, together with the nature of the testimonyat the hearing held on it, indicates that
the pattern embodiedin it is appropriatefor the United States.

It therefore may be helpful to turn to the more significant aspect of that pattern. As
will be seen later in the discussion of our unilateral treatment of foreigners, this pattern
is also important in the shaping of our statutory rules.

Dejinition of Permanent Establishment
The definition ofpermanent establishment set forth in the OECD Draft is clearly be-

coming the model for the various treaties. The member countries have recognized that,
while subject to some technical deficiencies or ambiguities, the definition is satisfactory
over-all. They therefore have adopted it, improving on it as the definitional problems
emerge. The provision set forth in the Germar protocol is the form the United States
is currently using. This provision is more particularized than the previous form, and
somewhatmore permissive in the operations that can be conductedby a business activity
before it will be regarded as having a permanent establishment.It may be observed that
this definition refers specifically to a place of management as a permanent establish-
ment. Though this conceptwas not separatelydelineatedbefore, it was in effect recogniz-
ed as a factor under some prior treaties, as in the case of the German treaty. But since it

may be a relatively unfarniliar term, in our tax lexicon, the United States is taking ap-
propriate steps, through memorandaofunderstanding,exchanges of letters and the like,
togetherwith its own Regulations,to emphasizethat the term refers to managementin
a substantive and meaningful sense and not to minor, representational or sporadic
activities. More care is also being given in the treaties to the definition of industrial and

commercialprofits (the kind of income for which the presenceofa permanentestablish-
ment is requisite to its taxation), with the result of greater particularity in the enumera-

tion of types of incomenot coveredby the phrase.
Given, on the one hand, the scope of operations thus afforded to a business activity

before it is regarded as constituting a permanent establishment and, on the other, the
tax and non-tax factors that point to the use of a foreign subsidiaryas operations become
still more extensive, it seems likely that permanent establishments,or branch operations,

relatively quite few in number, generally confined to certain lines of activity,are or are

such as insurance, banking, and natural resource activities. Thus, as respects the per-
manent establishments of foreigners in the United States, there were less than 500

foreign corporations actively engaged in business in the United States in 1962, of which
almost half reported a loss on their United States business operations. The total amount
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of income reported by the profit-making branches was less than $Ioo,000,000,of which

over 75 percentwas attributableto 58 insurancecompaniesand I4 investmentcompanies.
If the deficit companies are taken into account and the insurance companies excluded

from the calculations, the total taxable income of the 375 other branches is less than $7
million. Ths figure, however, reflects allowance of the 85 percent dividends received

deduction, without which it might be considerably higher.
I

Force of Attraction
Our previous treaty pattern, once a permanent establishment existed in a country,

was to provide that all income of the taxpayerarising in that country was attracted to

that permanent establishment, and taxed at the rates and n the manner applicable to

business enterprises. This meant, for example, that investment income which would

otherwise have been taxed under the treaty at relatively low withholding rates or fully
exempt, remained subject to tax at regular rates. The OECD draft abandons this force of

attraction approach and therefore leaves the investment income of a taxpayer having a

permanent establishment tO be separately treated, except where the asset giving rise to

that income is effectivelyconnectedwith the permanent establishment.Also, only the

industrial or commercial profits attributableto a permanent establishment are to be

subject to tax, ancl any industrial or commercial profits not so attributable are, lacking
the relationshipto a permanentestablishment,exempt from tax under this approach.

This approach has much to commend it, since the separation it permits between

trading or other business activity and investment activity makes for a freer movement of

capital and goods between countries. The approach also makes unnecessary the steps

taxpayers have taken, recognizing the utility of that separation, to achieve it through
isolating the business or investment activities in a separate subsidiary solely designed for

this purpose. For these reasons the approach has been adopted by the United States in

the German and Netherlandsprotocols. Of course any new and its terminologyconcept

carry their interpretativeproblems at the edges of the concept, and this will be true of

such phrases as effectively connected and attributableto, just as it has been true of

other phrases and concepts in the treaties. Nor can we here expect full uniformity of

treaty terminology, as the combination of emerging experience and negotiating pre-
ferences will produce some variations. We hope throughRegulations,however, to offer

guidance as the questions emerge and to place any language variations in their proper

perspective.

Captal Gains
The OECD Draft Convention, largely following European practice, restricts the

taxation of capital gains to the country of residence, except as to gains on real property
and assets effectivelyconnectedwith a permanentestablishment.While this approach is at ,

variance with some of our prior treaties, it often has been followed by us in the past.
Moreover, the approachis based on the desirabilityof a free movement of capital and the

difficulties of effectively taxing capital gains in the source country in an orderly way.

Consequently, the German and Netherland protocols provide generally for the exemp-
tion at source ofcapitalgains. The German protocol excepts from exemption short-term
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gains, on assets held for six months or less, where the taxpayer has resided in the source

country for I83 days or more. This exception in the case of a taxpayer with an extended
presence, i.e., 183 days, in the source country is likely to appear in our various treaties. A
stay of that length seems to warrant a tax liability to the source country, especially
where the gains are speculativein nature as in the case of assets held for a short period of
time. Moreover, in many countries, such a stay will make a taxpayer a resident, and
hence subject to tax on capital gains. This I83 day exception may take variant forms,
as our experience develops and the attitudes of other countries are formed.

Treatment of Dividends
The OECD Draft recommends, as appropriate international withholding rates on

dividends, 5 percent on parent-subsidiary dividends and 1 5 percent on dividends on

portfolio investment. A parent-subsidiary relationships requires a stock ownership by
the parent of 25 percent of the stock of the subsidiary. But the treatment of dividends is
one of the treaty provisions, perhaps the principal one, that is generally the subject of
real differences of opinion and hard bargainingbetween treaty countries. Since dividends

usually represent the main item in the income flows between countries, the revenue im-

portance of the withholdng taxes on dividends is usually significant, and certainly more

so than for the other items. Also, one country may find that its portfolio investment
abroad is more significant than its direct investment, whereas the opposite could be the
case for the other treaty country. Moreover, the rates of the underlying corporate tax

will vary from country to country. Further, the form of the underlying corporate tax

also will vary: some countries may have a straight corporate tax (the United States and
the new United Kingdom taxes); others a tax that provides a lower rate to the corpora-
tion for distributedprofits (the Ge-rman tax); others a tax all or part of which is regarded

withholding the shareholders that the latter receive correspondingcreditas a tax on so a

against their individual income tax on their dividends. The form of this credit in turn

may vary: it may be of the gross-up variety, and therefore accurately reflecting the part
of the corporate tax treated as withholding tax (the former United Kingdom tax, the

Belgian tax, and new French tax); it may or may not involve refunds to taxpayers who
otherwise cannot use the full credit; it may or may not extend to foreigners; it may not

involve a gross-up credit but only be a flat percentage of dividends received (the Cana-
dan tax). And a country which treats part of its corporate tax as a withholding tax may
also have as a collectiondevice a supplementarywithholding tax on dividends similar to

its other internal withholding taxes. In addition, in some countries bearer instruments

may predominate and thus restrict to some extent the degree to whch certain tax ap-
proaches can be effectively implemented.

These differences in revenue significance,in corporate-shareholdertax structure, in the

differing policy goals and attitudes respecting the encouragementofprivate savings and
investment that they refiect, and i the prevalenceof the bearer or registered share form
of corporate shareholdings all combine to shape a country's approach to the treaty
provisiongoverningdividends. Given all this, one cannot expect uniformity in this area.

The United States' basic position regarding the dividendprovision is to a considerable
degree, refiected in its recent treaty activities. We stand ready to offer any country the
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OECD recommended rates of I 5 percent on portfolio investment and 5 percent on

parent-subsidiary investment. Some other countries chose, however, for a variety of

reasons, not to adopt the 5 percent rate on parent-subsidiary investment so that as a

consequence some of our treaties will, as a reflection of treaty negotiations, contain
rates of I o percent or I 5 percent for that investment. But, since the United States offers
the OECD rate of 5 percent to all, the variations in our treaties thus reflect the unwill-

ingness of other countries to adopt that 5 percent rate. We believe, however, that coun-

tries should seek to present a uniformapproachto all their treatypartners, and thus as far

possible fix of that they will offer all rather than seekas on a set rates to comers to

differentiate one country from another. In addition, the rates of withholding tax that

1 are adopted should be reciprocal, in that a country should not be able to claim higher
treaty rates than the rates it desires us to adopt in the treaty. The other country is free of
course to prefer rates lower than those which it seeks of us.

We prefer a definition of the parent-subsidiary relationship that uses a 25 percent
stock ownership test, but which would permit that degree of ownership to be met either

by a single parent company or by several corporate shareholders in combination. Also,
adequateattentionmust be paid to prevent the reduced dividend rates, as well as reduced
rates on interest and royalties, frbm lowing to nonresidents of a treaty country, since
we .do not desire to encourage the tax-haven form for the holding of interests in the
United States. Our treaty with Luxembourg and the Netherlands Antilles protocol
reflect this approach.

The recent protocols concluded with Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands -are in

keeping with these concepts. The first two adopt a I5 percent rate, reflecting the desire
of those countries that the withholding rate be 5 percent for both portfolio and parent-
subsidiary investment; the Netherlands protocol has the OECD rates of I 5 percent and

5 percent. The German protocol provides the protection needed by a courtry using a

lower rate for distributed profits against a dividend distribution followed by immediate

reinvestment, where the latter route is advantagous tax wise, by raising the German
rate to 25 percent in such a situation. The Belgian protocol achieves reciprocal rates of
1 5 percent on registered shares, thus reducing the otherwise applicable Belgian I 8.2

percent effective rate, while allowing a periocl of time to explore the adrninistrative

problems of applying the 1 5 percent rate to bearer shares and taking recognitionof the
fact that in actual practice the rate on the bearer shares typically held by American
investors rarely exceeds I 5 percent.

The concepts enumeratedabovewill meet satisfactorilymany of the varying situations

presented under the influences earlier mentioned. But it is quite possible that further

concepts are needed to achieve a freer flow of international investment and proper
internationaltax treatment. Some corporatetax structuresresult in an unneutraltax effect
between those of a country's taxpayers who invest abroadand those who nvest at home.
This unneutrality may not always be initially intended in the structural design, but
rather may represent the way the pieces fitted together in the end. More often it will be a

consequence if a structural design chosen for internal reasons, but a consequence that
becomes a policy if steps are not taken to prevent the unneutralityfrom persisting. This
is most likely to occur where a country adopts a corporate-sharehgldertax relationship
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under which a credit is given to domesticshareholders for part or all of the corporatetax

on domestic corporations. If a comparable credit is not extended by the country to its

domestic shareholders who invest in foreign corporations, then the tax system will

embody an unneutrality favoring investment at home. The United Kingdom, when it

used an integrated corporate tax with a grossed-up shareholder credit, avoided this

unneutrality by allowing its shareholders by treaty a credit for a foreign underlying
corporate tax. Its treaty partners sometimes reciprocated, as in the case of the United

States - United Kingdom treaty where the United States gave its shareholders in United

Kingdom corporations a credit for underlying United Kingdom corporate tax. But

such reciprocity would not appear to be a necessary ingredient, since it in turn may

inject an unneutrality between the reciprocating country's investors at home and its

investors abroad.
It would seem that a appropriategoal in internationaltax relationshipsis the achieve-

ment as far as possible of a basic neutrality in tax effect between investment at home and

investment abroad. This neutrality should be a long-range aim of a tax structure. There

may be reasons, such as those associated with a balance of payments posture, to depart
temporarilyfrom time to time either to favor investmentat home in the case of a deficit

country, or to encourage investment abroad in the case of a surplus country. But even

here the temporary swings could be made more appropriatelythrough devices-suchas

the interest equalization tax in the United States or foreign exchange measures abroad-

not associated with the basic income tax structure lest they become embedded in that

structure and resistant to change when the temporary need has passed. The presence of

investment incentives, such as investment credits or allowances or rapid depreciation,
may also impart an unneutrality through being limited to domestic investment. As far

possible, however, the achievement of neutrality between investment at home andas

investment abroad should be a part of the basic structural design of a country's tax

system. But it also would seem appropriate to use the treaty medium to achieve the

alteration in unilateral statutory treatment necessary to reach this neutrality. Since the

OECD Convention does not really deal with this aspect, it is an area where further ex-

ploration is needed.
One other matter requiring further exploration is that of the so-called round trip

dividend. If a parent in country A receives a dividend from its subsidiary in country B,
there will usually be a withholding tax paid to country B on that dividend. If residentsof

country B own stock in the parent, then on paymentofa dividend to them by the parent,
there will be a withholding tax by country A. One can ask whether, as a consequence,
this round trip is too heavily taxed. Of course the parent's dividends to country B

are not dollar for dollar traceable to the dividends it received from its subsidiary in that

country. But still some amountshave taken a round trip. Further, there are at present
very few corporateparents in the world where such fows from and to a country would

be of a size in which the amounts of both fows were significant. And the technical pat-
terns and the pitfalls of possible solutions are not readily apparent. Still, since the

round trips are likely to increase in number and significance, the problem should

commend itself to the tax experts for study.
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Non-Discrimination
Another facet of international neutrality lies in the comparison of the treatment be-

tween domestic taxpayers and the taxpayer from abroad. The older version of tax treaties

generally sought non-discrimination between the domestic taxpayer and the foreign
national residing in the country, and sometimes extended the coverage to a permanent
establishment. The OECD Convention, in the interests of a wider neutrality, further
extends this non-discriminationto domestic corporations of a country owned by natio-
nals of the other country. The United States believes the OECD approach is desirable,
and it is contaied for example in the Netherlandsprotocol. Generally, it would appear
the inclusion or application of this clause should not involve serious policy differences,
and neutralityof this type should be achievable.

The effect of the varying corporate-shareholdertax patterns described above on neu-

trality between domestic investors and investors from abroad may, however, be in need
of further analysis. For example, a corporate tax system under which part or all of the

corporate tax is regarded as a withholding tax on the shareholders, so that the share-
holders are allowed a credit for the withheld tax, will discriminate against the share-
holder investors from abroad if the benefits of that credit are not extended to the latter.
The non-discriminationclause in the OECD Draft can be regarded as implying that the
task of avoiding discrimination in this context falls on the country of source.' The

possible methods of achieving this result would of course have to be explored. And the
effect of any such step on the investment relationships in the other country, i.e., the

relationship between its taxpayers who invest at home and those who invest abroad

(and thus become the shareholder investors from abroad in the first context) must be

kept in mind. These also are matters not fully discussed in the OECD Convention and
thus require further attention.

Allocationsof Income

The OECD Convention continues the conventional clauses regarding allocation of
income: the allowance of appropriate deductions to a permanent establishment'of all

expenses connected with it wherever incurred; the arm's length standard of allocation
between related persons, such as a parent-subsidiaryrelation; the entitlement of a tax-

payer to present to his Government a case of alleged action contrary to the treaty and
the exhortation to the Contracting Parties to resolve any such situation if well fourded;
and the desirabilityof consultationbetween the Contracting Parties to settle nterpreta-
tive and other questions. In addition, any excess of interest or royalty payments
over a fair and reasonable consideration is not regarded as covered by the interest and

royalty articles, but the excess instead is taxed in a manner appropriate to the situation,
which presumablywill usually be as a dividend.

The United States seeks to follow these provisions in its treaties, since they represent a

necessary technicalframework.But we feel that the day-to-dayproblems of international
allocation cut deeper and will require further substantive rules if a proper international
framework is to be achieved. The main need, simply stated but very diffcult in execu-

tion, is to achieve standards and criteria furnishing guidance on what are appropriate
allocations mr the great variety of cases that arise-the payment of interest on inter-
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company loans, the payment of royalties on inter-companylicenses, the fixing of prices
on inter-company sales, the reimbursement of expenses incurred for inter-company
services, and so on. This matter is discussed further in connection with our statutory
rules.

It is recognized that it will take time to evolve agreed upor standards. But the United

States believes that through treaties we should now ensure than any agreements that are

reached between governmentsand taxpayers in particular cases, under present standards
or those that will be formulated, should be capable of being implemented in full. As
matters now stand, however, procedural and other barriers may prevent this. Thus,
since disputes of this nature often take considerable time to resolve in particular cases,
an agreement may be reached calling for a reduction in the tax previously paid to one

of the countries only for the parties to find that the statute of limitations has run on the

filing of a refund claim or the payment of the refund. Such a procedural barrier would

result in internationaldouble taxation. To avoid impediments of this nature, the United
States believes that treaties should provicle that an agreement once reached shall be fully
implemented, and a refund allowed in accordance with the agreement, despite such

procedural or other barriers. Such agreements could relate either to the allocation of

profits or to the source ofan item ofincome. In the latter case the implementatioshould
extend to the consequenteffect of the agreed source on a foreign tax credit.

Other countries appear to agree with this view, and clauses to his effect are being
incorporated in our treaties, as in the German and the Netherlands protocols and the
Israel It has also been agreed with Belgium that the language of our existing Bel-

, treaty.
gian treaty has a similar effect. We regard this result as a significantstep toward the goal
ofachevinga proper frameworkto meet the problems of internationalallocation.

Draftingand Interpretation
Those who read and apply treaties-as well as all persons with orderly minds and

habits--earnestlyurge uniformityin the draftingof tax treaties. And all treatynegotiators
will fully agree in principle. However, each negotiator usually has his mind set on his
own pattern of a uniform and orderly treaty. And there is no negotiator who will place
uniformity above agreement when the hour is late and a seemingly intractable problem
yields to a welcome solution that departs just a bit from the words in other treaties

and may possibly have some ambiguities which the negotiators feel any reasonable

men willlaterbe able to resolve ifthe cases actuallyarise-just as the negotiatorshave so

successfully resolved their problem! Uniformity and clarity never stand as impassable
barriers to compromise solutions. If they did, we would have the uniformity of no

treaties. Nor should uniformitywith the past block improvements that are now seen to

be desirable.
All of this is not said to disparage the goal of uniformity, and the United States seeks

to achieve it as far as possible. But in practicewe know we will fall short. An offsetting
step is to clarify the disuniformity-tostate through Regulations or in other ways when

and to what extent different words, different phrases and different approaches in various

treaties,or even the same treaty, really embody differences in end result and are so intend-

de. Despite delays that have occurred, we therefore are working on Regulations that
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would maintain order among the variations. Whether this can be done within the frame
work of a master set of treaty Regulations or whether some other device is more useful
remains to be seen, but the end we seek seems clearly necessary.

Less DevelopedCountries

In my Montrealpaper I describedat length the interests of the United States in achieving
treaty relationships with less developed countries, and the interests of those countries
in the same goal. We are not alone in recognizing these values, for many of the other

developed countries are engaged in considerableefforts to achieve a network of treaties
with the less developed countries, and indeed are succeeding. This in turn behooves
us to keep to the task, lest we lose the advantage which others find in this very useful
device for ordering some of the relationshipsbetween the developedand less developed
worlds.

Fortunately, our efforts to achieve a proper set of treaties are succeeding. We have

negotiated treaties with the Philippines,Thailand, and Israel, in that order, and these are

before the Senate. We have agreed on a draft with India, and are engagedin completing
negotiationscommencedearlier with Taiwan. We are informallydiscussing with several
Latin Americancountries the appropriatenessof negotiations. Also, existing treaties are

being revised; thus we are considering with Honduras, whose treaty was the first we

negotiated with a less developed country, appropriate modifications of that treaty. As
another illustration, we are engaged in negotiations with Trinidad and Tobago to

explore revisions in a treatywhich has its origin in the extensionof our United Kingdom
treaty to that country on its independence.Indeed, we are likely to overlook the fact that
this process of treaty extension has given us a set of treaties with a number of less

developedcountries which have achieved independence.*)
We also have treaties with Hondurasand Pakistan---aswell as the three'pendingin the

Senate-to complete the present list of our treaties with independent less developed
countries.

These treaties in one sense are in an evolutionaryperiod, especially since for many of
the countries involved the very negotiation of tax treaties involves a new activity.
Moreover, many of these countries are negotiating against a background of evolving
internal laws, as their tax policies change and as technical improvementsare made under
the pressure of modern commercial relationships and transactions. Nevertheless, a

certain pattern is being achieved in these treaties, which we re seeking to utilize as we

extend the range of our negotiations. The three recent treaties, with the Phihppines,
Thailand, and Israel, largely exhibit that pattern, with the Israel treaty evidencing the

arrangementand, in general, the technical drafting which we regard as desirable.
The following is a summary of the developingpattern:

*) Cyprus, Jamaica, Malawi, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Trinidad and Tobago, and Zambia'(United King-
dom treaty extension); Burundi, Congo (Dem. Rep. of), and Ruanda (Belgium treaty extension); also
Netherlands Antilles (Netherlands treaty extension).
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Arrangementand Drafting
These treaties, while infuencedby the OECD Draft, are not likely to be as closely tied

to that draft in wording or arrangement. The treaty with Israel, for example, follows

an entirely different arrangement of the treaty provisions, and one which we believe is

more manageable.

Relieffrom Double Taxation
The countries so far have followed a credit approach to relieve double taxation, as

does the United States. We may not see therefore as much resort to the exemption
approach, or the combined exemption-creditapproach, that we see on the part of our

treaty partners in our developed country treaties.

Source of Income
The treaties generally contain a description of source rules for various items of in-

come, following international standards. In some cases this treaty approach is a way of

meeting the problem caused by the absence of, or incomplete, source rules in the

statutoryprovisions ofthesecountries.

Non-Discrimination
The OECD Convention respecting non-discriminationof foreign nationals residing

in the country, permanent establishments, and domestic corporations owned by na-

tionals is being followed.

Permanent Establishmentand Industrial Proits
The OECD approach is generally followed in the definition of permanent establish-

ment and on the treatment of industrial and commercialprofits, with a few exceptions.
One is that the force of attraction approach is still being applied, as perhaps simpler of

administration, though the desirability of continuing to use this approach is an open

question. Another is that some countries (not Israel) desire specifically to treat as a

permanent establishment an agent who regularly secures orders in the country for the

foreign taxpayer or maintains a stock of goods from which delivery is regularly made.

If such an agent is an independent agent, however, he will not constitute a pemanent
establishment. These countries may desire to specify that an agent is not independent
who acts exclusively or almost exclusively for the foreign taxpayer Aspects of this

approachare a cause of concern to some United States taxpayerswho have been securing
orders for their goods through a subsidiary formed in the other country. As a conse-

quence, we will carefully explore with these countries ways of meeting this situation

which do not upset these parent-subsidiaryexporting arrangements or other appropriate
arrangements.

Dividends
Some of these countries are hesitant to reduce their withholding rates on dividends,

fearing a loss of revenue. Where relevant they point out that extensve ncentiveprovi-
sions of their laws often eliminate or materially lessen the corporate tax rate, so that the
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effective rate of total tax is well below 48 percent. The United States, where relevant,
calls attention to the desirability of reducing oer-all.effective rates to 48 percent, and ,

even lower where not grossing-up the foreign dividend produces an excess foreign tax

credit. The foreign reaction differs. The Philippineswere not ready to make any reduc-

tion in withholding rates on investment income, leaving that country with a 30 percent
internal corporation tax and a 30 percent withholding tax for an effective rate of 5 I

percent on dividends going abroad (in the absence of a domestic incentive provision).
When all profits net of corporate tax are distributed this produces an excess credit of

8.4 percent. Thailand reduced its withholding rate from a maximum of z5 percent to

20 percent, with a corporate tax rate of z 5 percent (n the absence of an incentive pro-
vision), giving an effective rate of 40 percent-theprior rate was 43-3/4 percent, which

resulted in an excess credit of about I percent for a corporate shareholder. Israel retained
its z 5 percent withholdingrate. Israel imposes a corporateprofits tax of z8 percentplus a

tax of 2 5 percent on corporatenet income after profits tax less any dividends distributed

(in the absence of an incentive provision). Dividends distributed are thus subject to the

corporateprofits tax of 28 percent and a withholding tax of 25 percent, leaving an effec-

tive rate of 46 percent, below our 48 percent rate but resulting in an excess credit in the
absence of gross up of about 36 percent. As will be discussed below, the United States

applied certain investment provisions on its part, such as extension of our 7 percent
investment credit in the Thailand, Israel and Indian cases, but not in the case of the

Philippines in part because its effective rate exceeded 48 percent.
It should be recognized that in their treaties with other developed countries, the

above countries adopt largely similar approaches as respects their withholding rates.

Interest
These countries appear even more hesitant about reducing withholding rates on

interest. They are willing to do so if the lender on our side is a Government Agency,
where exemption is granted, and in the case of Israel if it is a bank, where a i 5 percent
rate is used. But otherwise they appear so far to put revenue maintenanceahead of even

possible reduction in interest costs to their debtors where the foreign lenderis passingon

the withholdingtax to the borrowers.

Ryalties
The royalty area presents a mixed approach. Some countries, as Israel and Thailand,

reduced their withholding rates to I5 percent. Others are not desirous of taking this

step, but are willing to permit royalties (and rents) to be taxed electively on a net income

basis.
In all of these situations-dividends,interest, and royalties-these countries are not

basically concerned about our 30 percent withholding rate since they do not receive
investment fows from the United States. As a matter of treaty reciprocity, however,
they ask for provisions that match their concessions.

Ships and Aircraft
These countries, paralleling developed country treaties, consent to reciprocal exemp-
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tion for air and ship transportation, though sometimes the latter will receive only a

reduction to 50 percent of the otherwise applicable tax rather than complete exemption.

TemporaryVisitors
These countries, here also paralleling to a considerable extent developed country

treaties, consent to exempt temporary business visitors from their taxes. The standards
will differ somewhat,but usually involve a limitedperiod of time, such as 183 days, and a

limitation on the amount earned, sometimes applied on a daily basis in the case of enter-

tainers and otherperformers.

Other Substantive Provisions
These treaties generally contain the other standard substantive provisions, such as

those affecting teachers, student and trainees (but with more emphasis on their part on

this aspect and perhaps with more liberal exemptions at source being sought), govern-
ment personnel,and pensiors and annuities.

ProceduralProvisions
These treaties also contain the customaryproceduralprovisions, such as consultation,

exchanges of taxpayer information and legal information, and taxpayer claims. The
Israel treaty and the Indian draft include the removal of procedural barriers to the
effectuationof agreements on the allocation of profits and the source of items of income.

Provisions on the United States Side-InvestmentCredit,
Technical Assistance and CharitableContributions

The treaty pattern described above represents significant accommodations by the less

developedcountries to the internationalstandards that have evolved in treaties between

developedcountries, but do not in turn represent any real concessions on the part of the

developed countries. The flows of investment income-dividends,interest, royalties-
and of export trade, business and cultural visitors, and ships and aircraft are overwhel-

minglyfrom developedcountries to less developedcountries. Perhaps the only exception
is that of students and trainees. This does not mean that the treaty provisions are wrong
or unfair in concept, but simply reflects the economic relationshipson which these inter-

national tax standards are being superimposed. Yet all of this understandablypresents
problems to the less developed countries-problemof revenue loss, of negotiation, and
of justification to their peoples.

Under these circumstances these countries have sought some concession from the

developed countries. This search, in the light of their desire for additional investment
from abroad, has centered around treaty provisions that they regard as offering encou-

ragement to this foreign investment.
As a consequence, the other industrialized countries entering into tax treaties with

less developed countries-andthere appear to be over 30 of these treaties-havefound
it necessary to incorporate a provision which the less developed countries consider a

stimulus to capital infows in order to obtain a treaty with them. One approach followed
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involves exemption by the industrialized country of various forms of income received

by its txpayers from activities in the less developed contry. Another approach is the
so-called tax sparing credit. In treaties incorporating such a provision, the capital
exporting country agrees to allow a credit against its tax, not only for the taxes actually
paid to the less developed country, but also for the taxes that would have been paid to -

the less developed country if that country had not reduced its income taxes under some

special tax concessionscheme. There appear to be some 20 tax sparing treaties in force
between industrializedcountries and the less developed countries.

In our view these approaches are undesirable. Thus, tax exemption of income derived
from nvestment in less developed countries would be viewed as a highly inequitable
provision by Arrierican taxpayers ergaged in business in the United States and would
have a highly erratic effect on the relative tax burden of foreign producers as compared
with those engaged in domestic production. It would be basically inconsistentwith the

principle of the foreign tax credit which seeks to maintain neutrality in tax burdens as

between domestic and foreign economic activities. A tax sparjng credit would equally
be undesirable since it would operate capriciously, providing the largest tax benefits
to our investors in less developed countries having the highest nominal tax rates and
without any necessary relationship to the fundamental economic needs of a country or

to such policies as the Alliancefor Progress. Moreover, such a credit would stimulate
the rapid repatriation of profits from less developed countries rather than the reinvest-
ment of profits in those countries.

Clearly we need some provision comparable in purpose if the United States is to

obtain treaties with less developed countries. As a consequence the United States has
offered to xtend by treaty to these countries the 7 percent credit that now exists in the
Internal Revenue Code for investment in the United States. Since in the Code this
credit does not extend to investment abroad, its adoption established in effect a prefer-
ence for domestic investment as compared with foreign investment. Consequently, the
extension of the 7 percent investment credit by treaty to these countries offers itself as a

fitting approach to the recognition those countries seek with respect to the encourage-
ment of capital inflows. It would, so far as the United States is concerned, remove an

impediment to iivestment in less developed countries and thereby in this respect
establish a general parity of treatment between domestic investment and investment in
the less developed country. In establishng ths parity and thus assisting investment in
these countries, we would also be pursuing a policy reflected in other tax legislation
recently adopted by Congress. Thus, the Revenue Act of I96z, which was directed to

tax-haven or base companiesabroad, contains a number of provisionsfavorable to

investment in less developed countries as compared with industrialized nations. More-
over, under the interest equalization tax, loans made to enterprises in less developed
countries and investments therein are treated in the same way as domestic loans and
investments and thus are exempt from the tax.

Moreover, the investment credit approach is far more appropriately suited to leSs

developedcountries than the tax sparingapproach or the exemptionof incomeapproach,
from the standpoint of equity, efficiency, and administration. Since the investment
credit operates on the act of investment, it eases the risk of investmentat the very outset.
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Since the credit does not turn on the receipt of income in the United States from the

foreign investment, as do tax sparing and tax exemption, it does not encourage quick
repatriationof profits. Since the credt does not turn on foreign tax concessions, as does

tax sparing, it does not have the capriciousnessofthatdeviceand its capacityto encourage
concession competition among less developed countries, nor does it transfer from
the United States to a foreign country the decision as to whether a tax benefit is to be

conferred and, if so, the extent of such benefit. Since the extension of the investment

credit to less developed countries would but follow the treatment accorded domestic

investment, it does not involve the treaty process in favoring the foreign investor as

against the domestic investor in a matter closely linked to the rates of tax, as did tax

sparing.
The less developed countries so far have responded favorably to our suggestion that

extension of the 7 percent investment credit is a recognition of their desire for an en-

couragement of capital inflows. We have been able to demonstrate, moreover, that the

monetary benefits to the investor from this credit are generally equivalent in among to

what it would receive from a tax sparing approach, given reasonable assumptions as to

the time pattern of distributions, discount rates, and the like. And many countries

recognize the advantages enumeratedabove, both to the investor and the less developed
country, of the credit approach over the tax sparing approach.

In this light the extension of the 7 percent credit by treaty is the negotiating tool
which permits the United States to achieve tax treaties with less developed countries

which both we ad they can regard as fair and balanced. The importance of this provi-
sion thus basically lies not in the benefits it extends to investors, but rather in what it

thereby obtains for the United States -- a sound treaty system with the less developed
countries with all the advantages such a system provides-for both parties to the

treaty-for improved investment, trade, and cultural relationships between the United
States and these countries.

As a consequence, the provision is incorporated in the Thailand and Israel treaties
and in the India draft. Its technical provisions, as expressed in the Israel draft, are of

course subject to improvement as experience is gained. Moreover, the provision can be
terminated after five years without a terminationof the entire treaty.

The United States in these negotiations is quite clear on its view that extension of the
investment credit is appropriateonly where the other country is receptive to our invest-
ment and where its tax system, taken as a whole, does not involve measures that can be

regarded as significantlyworking at cross purposes with this investment. In many cases

the existing tax systems of less developed countries do not meet this standard. But the

treaty process itself permits the foreign country to modify its tax system through the

treaty and thus deal with the provisions of its tax law which act as disincentives to

investmentfrom the United States. For example, the existence of a complexofcorporate
taxes and withholding taxes on dividends in a less developed country, which brings the
effective rate of tax on profits earned there above the general level of the United States

corporate tax, creates a tax barrier to our investment in such countries. It would gener-
ally be difficult to justify a tax credit for United States investment in such a country ur-

less that country is prepared to reduce its taxes to the level prevailing in the United
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States. This often can be done by a treaty but not otherwise, since that country may not

be prepared to reduce its taxes on its own nationals or those of third countries.
The treaty process also permits complementary modifications where appropriate in

the tax laws of the other country which are conducive to improved international trade.

Where the- other is ready make certain modifications, iscountry not yet to or more

concerned with continuing a somewhat restrictive approach to foreign investors, then

the investment credit need not be extended. While it may well be that in most of these

cases a treaty may presently not be negotiable, this need not always be the result, as the

Philppine treaty indicates. That treaty does not contain an extension of the investment

credit.
The investment credit applies to investmentsof cash and tangible property. The Israel

and Thailand treaties, and the Indian draft, also contain a complementaryprovision that

seeks to offer encouragement for the investment of technical assistance. Here the

approachis that of a deferral ofboth our tax and that ofthe less developedcountry on any

gain that would otherwise be recognized when intangible assets, such as patents,
processes or know-how,are exchangedby a United States investorfor stock in a corpora-
tion of the less develoled country. Under our statutory law this deferral would,where

property is involved, be possible if 80 percent control is obtained by the United

States transferor. Below this level of control our tax would apply. Moreover, there is

frequently a tax in the other country as well, even in the case of 80 percent control. The

treaty provision deferring these taxes until the stock is sold removes an impediment to
the transaction, and is of minor effect on the United States revenues, since aforeign tax

that would be incurred in the absence of the provision would generally be creditable

against the United States tax.

Finally, as a step in simplifying the process of contributions to charitable organiza-
tions in these countries, a provision may be inserted, as in the Philippine and Thailand

treaties but not Israel, to perrnit a deduction against United States tax of contributions

made directly to such organizations. Under our statute the deduction could be obtained

if made indirectly through a United States organization. The treaty provision requires
that the foreign organization must meet the standards established in each country for a

charitable organization. It may be observed that our Internal Revenue Service has ex-

perience in passing on the charitable character of foreign organizations as a result of its

administration of the rule under our statutory law that a foreign orgarization which

meets our test of charitable is not subject to any tax on income it receives from the

United States.
The Subcommittee of the Senate Committeeon Foreign Relations has performed an

useful public service in holding last August full hearings on the Thailand treaty. The

published Hearings contain a complete technical explanation of these United States

provisions, as well as a detailed analysis of the entire treaty and a descriptionof factors

affecting negotiations with less developed countries. They also contain the views of

organizations representing United States concerns that invest aborad, and the views

are favorable to these investment provisions and to the treaty itself. The only matter

referred to as needing further consideration by the Treasury is that mentioned earlier

in connectionwith the definition of permanentestablishement.
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Necessarily as experience is gained the present pattern described above that has so far
evolved in our negotiations with the less developed countries can be improved. The

progress of these negotiations is encouraging, for it indicates that the United States and
.these countries can reach a treaty arrangementthat each regards as fair and conducive to

improved investment, trade, and cultural relationships. This attitude and the promise it
holds for a growing network of tax treaties represent a major step in our political and
economic relationshipswith these countries.

To be continued in tbe next issue.
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TURN,OVER TAXATION

Introduction

i. The rapidly increasing importance of turnover taxation in recent years may be
attributedto a number of causes.

(i) The general tndency towards freer trade -

(a) within limited treaty areas, as in the case of common markets such as the
E.E.C. and E.F.T.A. in Europe and L.A.F.T.A. (Latin American Free Trade

Association) in South America;
(b) within the newer federations such as the U.A.R., Tanzania, and Malaysia; and

r
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(c) internationally through the influence of organisations such as G.A.T.T. and
such proposals as the Kennedyround of tariff reductions.

usually involves a decrease in the revenueyield from tariffs. This deficiencymust

be made good and generallywill be made good by other forms of indirect taxa-

tion.

(ii) The tendency, normally in developing countries, to erect quota and tariff barriers

against imports in order to develop local industries also reduces considerably the
tax revenue from tariffs which would logically be replaced by turnover taxation on

home manufactures.

(iii) The ever-growing competition in export markets by industriahsed countries has
increased the importanceof ensuring that the home tax climate is not less favourable
than that prevailing in competing countries. Exports are normally completely free
from the impactof turnovertaxes.

A manufacturer who produces mainly for export in a country where income
tax is light and turnover taxes heavy will be in a much better position than a com-

petitor in another country which relies mainly on high income tax rates. Although
the total tax burden in each country may be similar the burden on the export
manufacturerswill be widely different if, for example, the company income tax rate

is 20% in country A and 400/0 in country B. The tax will apply equally to export
and home market profits and the lower rate will leave the manufacturer in country
A retaining a much larger proportionofprofits which he may either plough back to

increase his productivity directly or pay out in high dividends to stimulate further

public investmentin his enterprise.
(iv) There is currently a tendency for countries to be pre-occupiedwith re-shapingtheir

tax systems in order that economicgrowth shall not be hampered by taxation. This

usually involves a change in emphasis from direct to indirect taxation (e.g. Sweden
which within the space of the few years since 196o has introduced a retail sales tax

and raised the rate to one of the highest in the world) and has been accompaniedby
tendency countries which already have turnover taxes to develop them. Ina among

some cases income taxes have been frozen and in others actually reduced (e.g.
Norwaywhich now has one of the highest retail sales tax in the world has recently
reduced its top personal State income tax rate from 55%to 50%, Ceylon which
introduced turnover tax late in 1963* has made a reduction in its income tax and has
also considerably reduced the rates at which wealth tax are payable. Pakistan has
reduced its top personal tax rate from 75% to 7000.

2. The importance of the trend towards turnover taxation is not a matter of mere

academic interest-for the reasons given above, particularly in (iii) and (iv), no country
can now afford to neglect the potentiality of turnover taxation as a major source of
revenue. The more countries turn to this type of tax the less is it practicable for an

individual country to slant its tax structure differently if it wishes to remain in a competi-
tive position internationally.

*) The Company tax rate has been reduced from 57%to 50%.
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3 . From a theoretical point of view a retail sales tax is regarded as the ideal tax but

becaus of enforcement diffculties encountered in some countries, the experts usually
recommenda tax at the wholeasale level on the sales by wholesalers to retailers. In prac-
tice however there is scarcely to be found anything like a pure wholesale tax in the

sence of its being collected solely from wholesalers because

(a) large retailers tend to reachup and do their own wholesaling-insome cases some

of their own manufacturingand importing too; and

(b) manufacturers tend increasingly to reach down to do their own wholesaling and

often some retailing as well in order to make secure at least a part of their market.

4 The purchase tax in Britain for example in practice derives half its revenue from

manufacturers and a material part from a number of large retailers. In that country
however considerablepains are taken to levy the tax on the wholesale level of value by
suitablyadjusting realisedprices.
5- Most single stage taxes in fact appear to be levied in practice either at the manufac-

turer/importerlevel or at the retaillevelbut the tax in either case cannot be applied solly
at the chosen level (see paras. 40,4I and 56).
6. On the introduction of turnover taxation a pragmatic approach is essential and

usually members of the tax administrationof a country ntroducng the tax are sent to

study the system in another country which appears nearest to what is required.
7 The following notes indicate the main policy points which have to be considered

when planning the ntroduction or development of turnover taxation in the light of

recent experiencein a cross section ofcountries which use this form of tax.

Choice of levelfor imposition

8. Each of the various levels of production or distribution to which turnover taxation

could be appliedhas both advantagesand disadvantages.
9. A manfacturers' sales tax as applied in Canada, Pakistan, Australia, Thailand, the

Philippines and Ceylon involves the fewest'taxpayers and those of a reasonably high
calibre, but may involve problems of valuation and escalation and certainly requires the

hghest rates of tax for a given tax yield. It s most appropriate in countries with a large
manufacturingindustry.
Io. A tax at the wbolesal level involves more taxpayers but many fewer than a retail tax.

There are valuation problems in inding a notional wholesale price when goods skip
the wholesale level by passing directly from manufacturer to retailer or are directly im- -_

ported by the retailer.
I I. The tax rate will be lower than that for a manufacturer'stax but higher than. a retail

tax producingthe same revenue.

I 2. A retail sales tax involves no valuation problems since the retail price is the tax

base, the tax rate is the lowet, the risk of escalation or pyramiding the least, but the

number of taxpayers is the highest. The smaller businesses are likely to create admini-

strativeproblems.
I 3. A multi-stage cascade tax has administrative simplicity but produces economic

complications. The number of taxpayers however s the largest and since the rate will
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usually be low administrative costs for the smallest taxpayers will be proportionately
high.
I4. The T. KA. (tax value added) is also a multi-stagetax and the number of taxpayers is
similar to that for cascade tax unless (as in France) the tax is not applied to the retail level.
I 5. The T.V.A. tax achieves neutrality and is also designed to spread payments over a

large number of taxpayers. As there is no cumulativeor cascade effect the rate of tax may
be relativelyhigh. (zo% in France).
i6. The advantages and disadvantages of the taxes are discussed more fully in the

followingnotes.

17. On the whole a flat-rate comprehensive retail tax is usually regarded as the ideal
where it is administrativelypracticable, with separate taxation of luxurygoods by means

ofcustoms & excise duties or by sales tax at the productionlevel.

MANUFACTURERS' SALES TAX

I 8. This tax applies at the manufacturing level, i.e. to the smallest number of tax-

payers and generally to those who keep the most satisfactory records and who are most

likely as a class to pay tax on time.

Escalation
I 9. Arising out of the fact that manufacturers' tax is applied at the earliest level of

productionand distribution is the disadvantagethat there may be escalationor pyramid-
ing of the tax i.e. that traders at the wholesale and retail levels will calculate their usual
rate of mark-up to the price including tax.

zo. The only effective remedy for this pyramiding is to encourage competition among
traders so that traditional margins are cut by applying thm only to the tax-exclusive
price. This process may be speeded if a particular manufacturer can reduce distribution
costs by integration, or by the establishment of price-cutting super-marketsor discount
stores and the abolition of r.pm. (retail price maintenance).
2 I. In the case of a developing country which has not yet achieved large-scale indu-

, strialisation, however, the tax-base may well be too narrow for a manufacturerssales tax

to be a satisfactory levy. This will especially be the case where generous tax concessions

including relieffrom turnover taxation have been granted to pioneernew industries.
22. The political disadvantageofmanufacturers'sales tax is that the rate charged has to

be much higher for the same amount of revenue as a tax charged at the wholesale or

retail level.

Comparisonwith Excise Dut

23. In the strict sense of the words a Manufacturers' Sales Tax differs from an excise

duty in that the latter is usually a pecific duty administeredgenerallywith tight physical
controls on the taxable commodities.A sales tax is customarilyan ad valorem tax based
on sales in terms of cash rather than the number of items sold and accordingly enforce-
ment proceduresare materiallydifferent.
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24' An excise applies tolmports as well as home manufacturesunless the customs duty
on imports is adjusted to include the excise as well as the tariff element. Simjlarly there
must necessarily be some form of countervajling sales tax on imports of manufactured
goods when a sales tax applies to home manufactures.

Administration

25. Accordinglyit may be convenientfor a Manufacturers'Sales Tax to be handled by
the Customs & Excise Department the organisation of which is already adapted to deal
with the parallel specific excise levies.
z6. Although basically simple in concept there are various difficulties in practice, fore-
most of which is the definition of the word manufacturer.It will normally be essential,

1 if the object is a general sales tax, to include not merely the comparatively few large
factories but also a multitude of small workshops. If manufacturingis to include (as
it does in some countries) trades such as restaurants (which manufacture meals),
domestic or cottage industries, logging and saw milling, and the milling of cereals,
bakeries, and repair-work,the administrationwill have to cope with many small, scatter-

ed units, lf only a few major industries are to be covered, however, it may be preferable
to proceed by way of further excises rather than a Sales Tax.

27. Another major administrative difficulty is the need for a defnitive distinction be-
tween unfi:nished and fineshed goods, or between components (and/or raw
materials) and the completedproduct.
28. The ideal situation would be that raw materials, components, and unfinished
goods should be exempt from the tax and only finished goods taxed but the definition
difficulties would b formidable.

z9. Manyproducts can be used both as finishedgoods and also as componentsand their
ultimate destiny may not be immediatelyapparent.

Manfacturers' tax n Thaiandand Canada

30. In Thailand imported materials and components are charged at I% while home
producedcomponentsare tax free and the general rate for fnished goods is 5%. Various
diffculties of definition have been encountered as well as requests for a drawback or

rebate of tax paid on unfinishedgoods incorporatedin the finished products.
3 I. The Business Tax (manufacturers'sales tax) in Thailandis very productive(yielding
over twice as much as personaland company income tax cmbined)partly because it has
a wide scope which includes logging and sawmills, hairdressing, food processing
including rice-milling, abattoirs, restaurants,banking, insurance,pawnbroking,the rates

of tax varying from below the basic rateof 5 %, e.g., in the case of rice and saw-millers to

a rate of zo% in the case of motor cars.

3z. A solution to definitiondifficultieshas been suggested in that finished goods should
be closely defined and all goods outside the definition treated as unfnishedgoods.
33. In Canada the coverage of manufacturers' sales tax is narrower and a flat rate of

% is applied, differentiationagainst luxury goods being achieved by ofI I means separate
excise taxation. Food processing is not taxed and most productiongoods, see paras
IO2-Io6, are exempt.
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Relieffrom double taxationof components
34. Administratively general questions of rebates or drawback on materials and

components incorporated in manufactures can best be solved by the ring technique
whereby transfers between importers and manufacturers are tax-free but tax is charged
on sales outside the ring.

Valuation

35. The remaining major administrativedifficulty is that of valuation, i.e., determining
the taxable price when sales are not made by manufacturer to wholesaler. The need for

valuation arises when sales are made direct to retailers or by an integrated manufacturer

direct to consumers.

36. Valuation difficulties are not insuperable. They can be overcome, e.g., by agree-
ment of suitable mark-downsor discounts from retail price which are agreed be-

tweenthe Revenueand representativesof the trades concerned(this procedureis adopted,
e.g., in the U.K. in fixing wholesale values and in Canada in fixing manufacturers'

(taxable) sale values-the former is discussed more fully in paragraphs 44-47) There are

diffculties in some developingcountries,however,because of the absence of represnta-
tive trade associationsand often ofa shortageof high-calibreRevenue technical staff.

Exports
37 No practical difficulty arises with the exemption of exports from a manufacturers'

tax because of its single-stage nature. The manufacturerwill simply be exempted from

tax on that part of his sales which is exportedand auditingprocedurewill consist merely
of checking the documents relating to such exports with the manufacturer'sbooks.

WHOLESALE SALES TAX

38. A wholesale sales tax is often recommended as the most appropriate levy for a

developing country. Supporting this recommendationare the factors that there may be

insuficient manufacturingcapacity to make a manufacturers' sales tax feasible, and that

the administrationmay not be suficientlydeveloped to tackle the largernumber of tax-

payers involvedwhen a retail tax is adopted.
39. Sales tax at the wholesale level has the advantage of involving far fewer taxpayers
than a retail tax. A higher rate of tax will be necessary than at the retail stage to produce
equivalentrevenue.

Tax Base

40. Because of integration and the growth of direct mailorder selling the distinction

between manufacturers,wholesalers, and retail tax tends to blur as far as the taxpayers
involvedare concerned.

4I. Thus a wholesale sales tax is one charged on the wholesale price not solely on wbole-

salers. In many cases the functionof a wholesaler may be usurped either by the manufac-

turer or by a large retailer. Included in the scope of Canadian manufacturers tax are
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some 2,000 wholesalers. Half the British Purchase (wholesale) Tax is collected from

manufacturersand a material part from a few large retailers. In the case of a Retail Sales

Tax, both manufacturers and wholesalers have to be brought into the tax because
either class of trader will have some sales direct to consumers and must account for tax

on these sales.

Developmentpotentialofwholesale tax -

4z. A wholesale sales tax may readily be converted to a retail sales tax by registering
retailers (see paragraphs 56-57) and switchingthe taxable level to the retail price.
43. On the other hand the tax may be moved back to the manufacturers' level by not

registering any new wholesalers and gradually de-registering those who are already
registered.

Valuation

44. With a wholesale sales tax (used, e.g., in U.K. and Australia) practical difculties
arise mostly from valuation problems. Britain has a refined system of valuation the

principle behind which is that the same goods should, in general, bear the same amount

of tax whoever sells them. The principle is modified, however, to extent that it is not

directed to counteractdistributionaleconomies effected by manufacturerswho undertake
wholesale functions. To achieve the neutrality referred to in the previous paragraph a ,

sophisticated technique is required to cope with cases (a) where wholesale sales are not

at arm's length, (b) where the wholesale stage is missed altogether, or (c) where the
wholesale price is abnormal, e.g., because of quantity discounts or some other special
factor.

45 . In Britain a system ofuplifthas been established to cover cases where the whole-
sale price ofgoods to traders such as departmentaland multiplestores is less than normal
because of quantity discounts, e.g., where sales are made to large retailers and where a

price advantage is obtainedby such retailers taking over some of a wholesaler's normal

functions, i.e., to achieve broad tax equality between different retailers selling the same

commodities.

46. The taxable wholesale price is determined by adopting that applicable to small

retailers, by marking up the wholesale price to an integrated retailer, or by marking
down the retail prices where no standardwholesaleprice is available.

47 These refnernents of valuation for tax purposes are not in general employed in
other countries.Withot them the tax tends to fall more heavily on small traders. Clearly
such refnementsrequire an efficientand high-calibreadministrationand a well-developed
system of trade associations so that uplift margins can be readily determinedand agreed.
These requirements are not usually both present in developing countries and this lack
is the main obstacle to the introductionofan equitablewholesale tax.

Escalation

48. There is less danger ofprice escalation and pyramidingwith a wholesale tax simply
because it is a stage nearer to the retail stage. It is usual to requjre wholesalers to indicate
the tax paid when invoicing goods to retailers and this in itself issome measure of
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protection. Retailers are liable to protest if the net price, shown separately from the tax,
is increased merely because the tax is also increased. The pyramiding of prices by the
retailer adding his margin to the tax inclusive wholesale price may be combatted by the
forces ofcompetition.
49 Where detailed attention is given to valuation in the course of determining the

precise taxable wholesale value this may have an influence on pyramiding. In the U.K.
for example the Customs & Excise Dept. are widely known to take a keen nterest in

prices at alllevelssince a wide disparity betweenwholesaleand retail prices may be prima
facie evidence that a retailer is performing some wholesaler functions so that a degree
of mark-up may be necessary to achieve a more realistic wholesale price.

Exports
50. No particular diffculty arises with the exemption from tax of'goods destined for

export. The exporter will normally be registered and sales to him within the ring. by a

registeredwholesalerwill be exempt as well as the export sale itself.

RETAIL SALES TAX

5 I A retail sales tax is the ideal turnover tax in several respects.

Rate of tax

5 2. Since retail prices are higher thar prices at earlier levels a lower rate of tax produces
as much revenue as higher rates imposed at the manufacturingor wholesaling level and
low rates are more acceptablepolitically.

Escalation

5 3. There is least danger of price escalation with a retail tax because only one level of
trade is affected. Some authorities (notably some of the States of the U.S.A.) compel
traders to show the tax separately on receipts. This assists the consumer in judging
whether the price being charged is a fair one but is relly only practicable in countries
where the use of cash registers is widespread and enables tax to be computed, added
and printedautomatically.
54. In other countries where tax is not shown separately it does not follow that prices
will automaticallybe unduly roundedup'. In Eire it was announced that traders might
adjust theirprices to avoidfractions,arising from the 2% rate applying to a non-decimal

currency, such that some prices might be increasedby more than and others by less than
the precise amount of the tax. The actual effect on the price index appears to have been
an increase approximatingto the actual amount of the tax.

55. With the growth of supermarkets and the modern tendency to horizontal and
vertical integrations in the distributive trades it seems likely that in general, provided
trade is reasonably unrestricted, the forces of competition will be adequate to prevent
any material price escalation with a retail tax.
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Taxable traders

56. The application of a retail sales tax is not of course restricted to retailers because
both manufacturers and wholesalers may also sell direct to consumers. Accordinglyall
traders (but see next paragraph) have to be registered and will be taxable on their sales
outside the ring i.e. mainly on sales to consumers.

5 7. In order to reduce administrative costs it is desirable, especially in a developing
country, to exclude from direct liability to tax, retailers whose turnover is below a certain

limit (which initially should be quite high and later reduced, if desired, in graduated
stages). Traders who sell to such excluded retailers will of course have to account for
tax on those sales as if they were sales to consumers (see however paragraphs 58-59).

Tax impact
58. The effect of taking the tax back to the wholesale stage in respect of the smallest ,

retail traders is to reduce its impact (and yield) in such cases becausethe wholesaleprice is
lower than the retail pric. This results in a benefit to the smaller trader which may
however be slight because he may often pay a little more for his goods than his larger
competitorswho purchase in greater bulk.

5 9. The disparity has however been overcome in ingenious fashion in Eire's new

turnover tax. Eire adopted a simple tax scale instead of a flat rate. The first £IOO of

taxable monthly turnover is taxed at 5/- and the balance at 2%o (£z.io.o per £IOo).
Below a turnover £9,000 per annum ( £750 per month) traders have the option of regis-
tering or not registering. If they register they buy their goods tax free and their own

liability to turnover tax, althoughbased then on retail price, is abated by using the scale
rate by which the first £IOO of sales per month is taxed only at 200. A trader, who opts
not to register, buys his goods already taxed at 2% without abatement but the tax

applies at the'lower, wholesale level. The scale has been so computed that there is little
to choose between the two systems for traders below the exclusion limit. Large numbers
of these choose not to register and thus save themselves and the Department a lot of

time. The benefit of the low iitial rate is enjoyed by all directly taxed traders but

clearly is of little consequenceto those whose turnover is substantial.

Services
60. In general it is desirable to include in the scope of a retail sales tax not merely the
sale of goods but also provision of services such as hotels, restaurants, entertainments,
hairdressing and repair-work to vehicles, machinery, and equipment*)generally,and to

watches, jewelry, etc. because some of these activities are usually associated with retail

trading and because it is desirable to have as wide a tax base as possible. The exclusion of
such traders from tax at the retail stage, if their turnover falls below a fixed limit, will
not be appropriate because there will be no wholesale stage at which the tax can be
collected. It is, however, desirable to have some fairly low exemption limit, so that
administrativetime will not be wasted pursuing the very smallest of such traders.

*) See however paragraphs Io2-io6 regarding Production Goods.
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Valuationand taxbase
61. Valuation cliffculties do not ordinarily arise in the administration of a retail tax

because the retail price is the ultimate price of the commodity.
62. The taxable price for retail tax will, of course, includecustoms and excise duties and

any other taxes on the goods which may have been borne at an earlier stage. This

involveswhat is sometimescalled .'tax on tax to which traders from time to time object.
63. It is, however,the universalrule with a general retail sales tax to charge this as a top
layer evenly spread over the existingprice structure including the tax or duty element
in those prices.
64. ,It must be assumed that the existing price pattern, insofar as it is a reflection of

customs, excise and other duties on luxuries, etc., has been determined by the Govern-
ment in the light of social and fiscal requirements. It is important therefore that a new

general tax should be neutral, i.e., applied to existing, tax-included, prices so as not to

affect the inter-relationshipsof the price structure.

65. Apart from considerations of policy it is administrativelyundesireable to attempt
to dissect prices in order to separate the tax element except of course in the context of

value added taxation (see paras 77-82). Even in a T.V.A. system the object of separating
out the tax is to avoid the cascading of the turnover tax itself, not to make allowatce for

otber types oftaxaton.

Exports
66. No diffculty arises with regard to the exemption of exports from retail sales tax

because exports normally take place above the retail level. (The main exception is sales

to tourists in respect of which special exempting arrangementsare sometimes made).

Enforcement
67. The advantage of a retail sales tax from an enforcement aspect is that retailing
normally is done in shops open to the public and malpractices are more likely to come

to notice than with tax at other levels. The disadvantageis the large number of taxpayers
involved which can, however, be reduced in the manner indicated in paragraph 57.

Multi-stage CascadeTax
68. The multi-stage cascade tax, sometimes known as a transfer or transactions tax

because it applies each time goods are transferred or turned over, is the simplest in its

basic concept in the sense that each trader is liable to tax at a fat rate* on the whole ofhis

turnover and the levy may therefore be worked convenientlywith the trader's income
tax.

69. This is a case, however, where administrativeconvenience does not coincide with

strict neutrality in the impact of tax. As is well knwn, some goods pass through many

stages from producers to conszmers, others through few stages and the tax will be

heavier on those passing through many stges. This is not too serious where the rate

charged in low but it becomes more serious when rates are increased.

*) In practice some countries do grant exemptionsand do vary rates of tax.
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70. Two processes are encouragedby a cascade tax:

first a switch by wholesalers and other
Iniddleman to a commission basis where
this is practicable (instead of their

purchasing and re-selling the goods they
deal in) so that their turnover, on which

the tax is calculated will be only a fraction

of the value of the goods they handle;

second, the encouragementof integration
whereby a single firm will take over the

manufacturing,wholesaling, and retailing
operations for particular commodities.

7I. Not all trades are suitable for a change to a commissionbasis and there is therefore

a difference in tax burden between different trades.

72. Some consider the integrative effects to be positivelybeneficial-itmay be that the

process gives the manufacturera closer interest in the requirements of the consumer; it

certainly gives hm a somewhat securer market-at any rate the rapid resurgence of

W. German ndustry after the znd World War was acheved in the climate of cascade

taxation at a relativelyhigh rate and whether this was in spite of or partly attributableto

cascade taxation is a matter of dispute.
73. It must be realised, however, that cascade taxationas a means of encouraginginte-

gration is a rather blunt instrument. Not all industries are suitable for or capable of

integration and those which are non-integrated are unduly hit by the tax. Other indu-

stries are eminently suited for integration and need no tax incentive to integrate (it may
be noted that the considerable integration of the British textile industry that has taken

place in the last few years has been done in a tax climate of sigle-stage turnover tax at

the wholesale level and no tax motivationtherefore existed).
74. The existence f casacade taxes as major revenue producers in a number of coun-

tries over a period of years cannot be ignorednor can the oppositionwhichhas led to its

eventual replacementby a single stage tax, e.g., in the Philippines,Canadaand Thailand.

75 The tax still operate in Western Europe (though its replacement by T.V.A. is

fore-shadowed) in Taiwan and some of the Indian States (an Indian Tax Commission

which sat in 1953/4 recommendeda % cascade tax) and has recently been introduced in

Ceylon without much protest. The exemptionn Ceylon of traders with a turnover not

exceedingRs Ioo,000 has, of course, limited the multi-stage operation to a considerable

extent by eliminatingmany of the smallerbusinesses, especially retailers.

76. It cannotbe said that a case for temporaryapplicationof a low-rate cascade tax in a

developing country as a prelude to the ntroduction of a single-stage tax at a higher
levelhas yet beenestablished.Where there is no turnover tax infra-structuresuch a multi-

stage tax might conceivably be useful in producing the data for future development. It
will be interesting in this connection to study the progress of events in Ceylon where

I
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the recently-introduced,and successful, % cascade tax may eventually develop along
single-stagelines.

ADDED VALUE TAXATION

77 There are two main types of added value taxation.
The French T.V.A. (taxe sur la valeur ajoute or tax value added) is a multi-stage tax

embodying the principle of fractionalpayments, i.e., that the total tax is best paid by ,

the manufacturers and traders at each of the different levels of productionand distribu-
tion instead, of in one sum by traders at one level only. It is reasoned that collection is

therebyfacilitatedas eachtraderonlyhas to find and pay over a proportionof the total tax

due. (The French T.V.A. tax rate is about 20% at the pre-retail level). Each taxpayer has
to pay tax at the fixed rate on the total price at which he sells the goods but may deduct
from the tax due the tax paid by the trader from whom he purchased the goods which
he is now disposing of. In this way he is paying only tax on the value he has added, i.e.,
the differencebetweenhis buying and selling price.
78. The fundamentalvirtue ofT.V.A, comparedwith cascade tax is that the totaltax for

particular commodity is fixed and does not vary no matter how many hands it passesa

through on its path from producer to consumer.

79. The other method of added value taxation is a single-stage levy applying solely,
say, to manufacturers,or to wholesalers, and based simply on the difference between the
sales and purchases of the taxpayer. The subject-matterof the taxation is thus the value
added to materials by the manufacturer or processor, or, where no process is involved,
the mark-up on the price he has paid which is made by a merchant or wholesaler to

cover distributiocharges and his profit margin.
80. The T.V.A. system can readily cope with the exemption of production goods
(see paras ioz-io6) whether or not the term applies both to plant and machineryused in

manufactureand to the commodities(e.g., fuel and lubricants)which are consumed in the

manufacturingprocess but which do not becomeconstituentsof thegoodsmanufactured.

Where exemption applies the manufacturer is allowed to deduct from his total T.V.A.

charge not merely the tax included in his purchases of raw materials, but also the tax

charged on the productiongoods acquired.
81. At each stage the T.V.A. tax paid has to be clearly shown in invoices so that there

is no dificultyabout quantifyingthe tax for the purpose of relief.

82. The feature of T.V.A. whereby each trader may deduct the tax paid by the trader

at the previous level is regarded as useful in connection with enforcement-eachtrader

having an interest in the quantum of tax paid by the other. The revenue authorities may,
if they wish, call for evidence of payment as a condition of granting a deduction to the

trader at a subsequentlevel.

Neutralit or intervention
Flat rate or multi-ratesof tax

83. It is almost universally accepted that for administrative convenience, and for the
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purpose of minimisingevasion and avoidance, turnover tax is best levied at a flat rate, if

possible on all commodities without exemptions.
84 This ensures tax neutrality as far as traders are concerned, i.e., theywillhave no

incentive to alter the structure of trade by preferring to deal in untaxed or lower taxed
rather than highly taxed goods. Differential rates are generally introduced by Govern-
mentwishingtointervene,i.e., to discouragethe consumptionof some goods in favour
of others or to tax luxuries higher than necessities.

Intervention

85. A hgh flat rate of turnover tax does of course involve a certain degree of un-neu-

trality because it will have a greater impact on the sales of goods which have a greater
elasticityof demand than it will have or those the demand for which is less elastic.
86. Variations from time to time in rates of turnover (purchase)tax wereused in Britain
over a periol ofyears as an economic tool to depress or stimulate demand for particular
products at times when the economy appeared to be over-heated or over-sluggish,but
the present feeling seems to be rather lukewarmtowards this kind of stop-go technique.
87' At a low rate of tax the fact that all goods are taxed equally is not important,but
when hgher rates apply it may be anomalous to charge the same rate on goods in the

luxury class as on those which are classed as necessities or semi-necessities. Such is the

importance attached to the administrative facility of a flat rate by some countries that

even with high rates (e.g. in Norway where the retail sales tax is levied at 13.64%, and
in Canada where the manufacturers' sales tax is levied at ii%) the lat level is main-
taired and heavier taxation on non-necessitiesachieved by separate excise taxes.

Administration.flat rate tax

88. A fat rate levy makes administrationand enforcement easier because the taX will

apply evenly to the whole of the traders' turnover. Such a levy also avoids the formid-
able difficulties that may arise in defning the different categories of goods liable to tax.

It removes the incentive to ingenious manufacturers to produce goods which can be
used for a certain purpose (potentially attracting a high rate of tax) but which meet the

physical specifications which bring them into a lower taxed category. Definitions must

be couched in words and the task of the draftsman in most countries (as one admini-
strator was heard to lament) cannot be eased by the inclusion in the statute of pictures to

illustratewhat is being defined.

89. Where different rates are regarded as essential they should, if possible, not be

applied in a retail sales tax but introduced in taxation at the wholesale or manufacturers/
import level. Experience indicates that the number of different rates should preferably be

kept as few as possibleand applied to broad, well-definedcategories.

Examplesof multi-rate taxes

90. Britain which uses the wholesale level now has only 3 rates, Io% I5%, and 25%,
Thailand's Business Tax (basically a manufacturers'tax although it is also levied, e.g., on

restaurants and pawnshops) has 7 different rates from I.5% to 2o% including a3%
cascade tax on precious metals and jewellery-thegeneral single-stage rate, applying to
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most items, is 5%. Taiwan's commodity taxes (applied to manufactures and imports)
charged different ranging from 5% izo%, but its multi-stageBusinessare at 9 rates to

(turnover) (cascade) tax is at a fat rate of o.6% ; the Philippines has a range of 4 rates

from 7% to 50% at the manufacturing/importlevel, with special rates of 75% and ioo%
on certain types ofmotor car.

Examplesofflat-rate taxes

91. Many countries and states operate retail sales taxes at one fixed level but there are

some exceptions, for example Washington D.C.'s municipal sales tax is charged at 3%
on sales generally,but at 4% on hotels. In W. Bengal the general rate is 5 %, but the rate

of io% is applied to luxuries. In this Indian state an eminently practical approach is

taken in applying the io% rate-it is applied only to goods which can be clearly and ,

unmistakably defied. However luxurious a product may be, if it cannot be clearly
defined,no attempt is made to include it i the i0% category. The io% rate is applied to

goods in only zo categories. The principle, here, based on years of administrative ex-

perience, illustrates at once the difculties and a practical way of overcoming them.

92. It must be added moreover that the most successful manufacturers' tax is the

Canadian levy charged at a lat rate of I I/o and the most productiveand successful retail

taxes those levied in Norway at a (gross) flat rate of 13.64 % (net rate I z %) (producing
one-third of the Government's tax revenue) and in Sweden at a gross rate of lO%.
93. The regressiveeffects of turnover taxation at a flat rate are discussed in paragraphs
94-1OI.

REGRESSION

94. The main socialobjection to turnover-taxationis that it is regressive, i.e., that it

falls equally on the poor and the rich when they buy the same articles which are within

the scope of the tax, although their means to pay tax are wjdely different.

95. Official replies to such objectionsusuallypoint to the fact that at modest rates of

turnover tax the actual tax burden in cash terms is quite trivial, that the revenue raised

goes largely into social services which mainly favour the poorer people, and finally that

if useful revenue is to be raised from such taxes at low rates articles which are the subject
of mass use and consumptionmust be included in the scope of the tax.

96. If only luxuries in the strictest sense are taxed, even ver high rates of tax may

produce relatively little revenue. Such highrates notoriously encourage serious tax

avoidance and evasion even in countries with comparativelyhigh tax morality. (e.g.,
when the rate of British purchase tax on furs was Iz5% evasion was regarded as serious

and more revenuewas in fact collectedwhen the rate was reduced to 75%).
97. In some countries where a lat rate of tax is maintained it is offset by substantial

social security benefits including (e.g., in U.K., Norwayand Sweder) family allowances

at the one end and supplementedby excise duties and taxes on luxuries (e.g., Norway,
Canada) at the other.

98. In Canada 3% of the 11% manufacturers' sales tax is specifically allocated to old
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age pensions under the Old Age Security Act; in Ceylon the health service and ed,uca-
tion are free and the rice subsidies paid by the Government are very substantial. The

socialist Finance Minister who introduced turnover tax said in his Budget Speech on

ist August i963, Turnover taxes provide the bulk of Government's revenue in a

number of socialist countries and in most of the capitalist countries in Europe. Hon.

Members will also appreciate that a broadbased tax levied at a rate as low as one halfof

one per cent will have little or no effect on prices. It ma be noted in passing that the

Union of Socialist Soviet Republics obtains most of her revenue, in effect, by indirect

taxation and the rates of U.S.S.R. income tax are among the lowest in the world.

99 Where turnovertax is not applieduniversallyto transactions,those most commonly
exempted are, in ascending order, sales by farmers and fishermen of their own produce,
perishable food, food in general, food and other necessities such as clothing. Some

countries charge most goods at a fat basic rate but make an exception by charging food

at a lower rate.

ioo. In Britain food is exempted and clothing is mainly taxed at the lowest rate. In

earlier years clothing of a certain quality could obtain a utility grading and was then

tax-free, while subsequently the D-scheme was operated in order to exempt from tax

clothing belw a certain price. Where the D price was exceeded purchase tax only
applied to the excess of the price over the D level. The D-schemewas admirablyconceiv-

ed to avoid regressive effects but the administrative difficulties were so formidable
that the scheme was abandoned in favour of a (regressive) fat rate tax without however

any publicprotestbeing aroused.

Although in in of the of the U.S.A., comprehensiveIOI. many cases, e.g., some states a

fat-rate turnover tax which includes food in its charge has in fact been accepted, it is

likely that in developing countries there will be demands for the exclusion of such basic

tcommodities as rice, bread, and flour, which, for political reasons, have to be conceded.

While any exemption presents administrative diffculty the position may not be too

serious if the category of exemption is narrow and clearly defined. The appropriate
administrative technique to operate an exemption of this kind is, of course, to obtain a

full return of turnover from the trader who will show separately, as a deduction, his

sales, e.g., of rice.

PRODUCTION GOODS

I 02. The term production goods includes building, plant, and machinery used in

productiveprocesses and may be extended to materials consumedtherein e.g. fuel and

lubricants, which do not enter into the constitutionofthe finished product.
Io3. There is a strong school of thought which favours the exemption of production
goods from all forms of turnover taxation so as to exclude manufacturing from any
indrect tax burden. One of the reasons for this view is the neutrality concept that

mechanised production should not be taxed more highly than manual production as

this will tend to slow down the growthof mechanisationand automationto the detriment

of economicgrowthgenerally.
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104. The tax burden has to be looked at in perspective,however-theremay alreadybe
taxes (either payroll taxes, so called, or social security levies) on the employment of
manual labour which tend to discouragethe use of labour and favour mechanisation.

IO5. These exemptions may be somewhat troublesome to administer and the tax

burden is probably rot too serious where the turnover tax consists of a low percentage
levy at the retail level and where generous depreciation is allowed on the tax-inclusive
cost of industrial buildings and machinery for income tax purposes. It will, however,be
difficult to resist pressure for full exemption on the grounds that without it home
manufacturerswill be handicapped in competitionwith foreign manufacturerswho are

not subject to the tax.

l06. Where a T.V.A. system is operating and the trader is permitted to deduct from
his own tax liability the T.V.A. paid by his suppliers, exemption in respect of T.V.A. on

production goods may be effectively allowed by permitting him to deduct that tax too

from his present liability or, where the production goods expenditure in a particular
period is very substantial, from future liability. Under T.V.A., however, it is necessary
to ensure that tax on goods consumed or used by the trader himself for non-business

purposes is not exempted.
To be continued in the next is$ne.
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III

TREATIES

INTERIM TREATY BETWEEN CANADA AND
THE UNITED KINGDOM

The Acting Minister of Finance, the HonourableMitchell Sharp, announcedDecember,
6, 1965 that an agreement between the Governmentof Canada and the Governmentof

the United Kingdom for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to taxes on cer-

tain classes of income has been concluded. The Agreement was signed December 6,
i965 by Mr. Sharp and the British High Commissioner, His Excellency Sir Henry
Lintott K.C.M.G. at a ceremony in Ottawa.

The agreement is of an interim nature, covering four classes of income on which

action can be taken now pending consideration by Canada of the report of the Royal
Commissionon Taxation and appraisal of the consequences for tax treaties of the recent

major changes in the British tax system.
The agreement establishes a general rule similar to that in other Canaclian tax agree-

ments that all pensions and annuities will be taxable only in the country where the

recipient of the pension or annuity is a resident. Ths differs from the old Agreement in
which the rule was that pensions paid in respect of British or Canadian governmental
(or military) services could be taxed only in the country of source.

There are exceptions to this rule that preserve the position that pensioners had uder

the old Agreement. Thus, pensions paid by the Governmentof Canada that commenced

before April 6, I965, and were payable to persons resident in Britan on that date, and

that would have been exempt in Britairi if the old Agreement had continued in force,
will continue to be exempt in Britain. This exception also covers pensions that may be

paid to a surviving spouse or other dependant of an individualwhose pension is exempt
under this rule.

Pensions receivedby individuals resident in Canada from the British Governmentwill

be exempt from British tax and taxable in Canada starting on January I, 1965. Neverthe-

less, if an individual who was resident in Canada on January i, 1965, and in receipt of a
,

pension from the British Govrnment on that date finds that the rule that would have

appliedto him under the old Agreementif it were stillin effect would be more favourable

he may continueat his option to havehis pensiontaxablebyBritainand exempt in Canada.

These rules will benefit some I 2,000 Canadian residents who are in receipt of non-

government pensions from Britain and who for the first time are feeling the weight of
British tax which is generallyheavier than Canadian tax. They will also provide relieffor

some 3,000 Canadian residents in receipt ofBritish Governmentpensionswhose combin-
ed British and Canadian tax may now be higher than the British tax paid during the

existence of the old Agreement. These rules also restore the positin of some 2,500

recipients of Canadian pensions now living in Britain whose financial position has been

affected by the termination of the old Agreement.
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The other classes of incomewithwhich the agreementdeals are profits of an enterprise
earned by a permanentestablishment(e.g., a branch office), profits from the operation
of ships or aircraft, and copyright royalties. The agreement contains the usual rule that
the industrial or commercial profits of an enterprise of one of the countries shall be
taxed in the other country only if the enterprise has a permanent establishment in that
other countryand only to the extent that they are attributableto that permanentestablish-
ment. This protects a taxpayer of one country who merely buys or sells in the other

country.
The agreement provides that the profits of an enterprise from the operation of ships

or aircraft in internationaltraffic shall be taxable only where the enterprise is resident.
The agreement provides that copyright royalties and similar payments in respect of

the use of literary, dramatic, musical or artistic work (not including royalties for motion

picture or television films) shall be exempt from tax in the country of source. Canada

eempts such payments to non-residents in its Income Tax Act but, followirg the
termination of the old Agreement, Britain has been imposing its standard 4I 4% tax

on these royalties paid from sources in Britain to Canadian residents. Persons in Canada
- who receive such royalties will thus obtain relief.

The provisions of the agreementare designed to come into operation on the dates the
old Agreement ceased to have effect. For Canada this wi]l be January i; I965 and taxa-

tion years ending in or after I965. SinCe the Agreement is of an interim nature it may
be terminatedby either Governmentgiving six months notice.

In accordance with the usual practice the Agreement signed will be submitted to

Parliament for approval.

THE TEXT OF THE TREATY WILL BE PUBLISHED IN A COMING ISSUE OF

SUPPLEMENTARY SERVICE TO EUROPEAN TAXATION, PUBLICATION OF THE

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION.
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taxation and registration duties. DAS RECHT DER AUSLNDISCHEN AR-

BEITNEHMER IN DEUTSCHLAND, by
GERMANY Scbill, E.A. 1965. 255 PP. DM 29,-. Baden-

GRUNDERWERBSTEUERGESETZ,by Borut- Baden, Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft.
tau, E.P. und H. Egy Beck'sche Steuerkom- Survey of German law (not including tax law,
mentare, 1965, 8. edition, I05z pp. DM 58,-. however) affecting aliens erployed in Germany.
Mnchen,Verlag C.H. Beck.

Handbook to the tax on real estate acquisitions. FINANZPOLITIK IN ENTWICKLUNGS-

Revenues from this tax 'flow to municipalities, LNDERN. Schriftenreihe des Forschungs-

regional governments or the states (Lnder), institut der Friedrich Ebert Stiftung A. Sozial-

rather than to the federal government. The com- wissenschaftliche Schriften. 1963,. 284 PP. DM

mentary discusses the non-federal laws relating to 29,80. Hannover,Verlagfr Literaturund Zeit-

the execution of the federal act. geschehen.
A collection of previously published articles,

DIE BEWEISLASTDER FAMILIENUNTER- newly translated into German. on finance policyin
NEHMEN IN STEUERSACHEN,by IVacke, developmentcountries.
G. Steuerrechtim Rechtsstaat;Wissenschaftliche
Hefte zum Deutschen und Internationalen DAS LOHNSTEUERRECHTVON A BIS Z,
Steuerrecht, Heft I. 1966, 80 pp. DM iz,-. by Charher, R. 1965 second edition, 166 pp

Mnchen,Verlag C.H. Beck. Ludwigshafen a.Rh., Friedrich Kiehl Verlag

Commentaryon familyenterprisesaditsburden GmbH.

of proof in tax matters. A guide to the current wage tax law. The com-

mentary is organized around alphabetically listed

DIE EUROPISCHE INTEGRATION UND key-words.
DAS SOUVERNITTSPROBLEM, by,
Koppensteiner, H.G. Schriftenreihe zum Hand- BEITRGE ZUM B1LANZRECHT,by Dreike,
buch fr Europische Wirtschaft, Band 14, B. und A. Goudekel. Studien zum europischen
1963, 74 PP. Baden-Baden, 'Verlag August Wirtschaftsrecht Heft 3, 1961. Pp. 54 Verlag
Lutzeyer. August Lutzeyer, Baden-Baden.

Brochure on the problems related to the inte- Some remarks on the consolidated return of

gration of the Common Market countries with international operating concerns and on the

respect to the national sovereigntyof the member theory that assets must be registered at their

states. replacementvalue.
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LUNGSLNDERN ALS PROBLEM DER (No. z) Bill of 1965 will appear in Volume II.

WHRUNGS- UND FINANZPOLITIK, by VolumeII will also deal with the full txts ofthe

Kllner, L., Schriftenreihe zum Handbuch der Estate Duty Act, the Wealth Tax Act, the Expen-
EntwicklungshilfeHeft 1 I, I963, pp. 154. Ba- diture Tax Act and the Gift Tax Act, as amended.

den-Baden, Verlag August Lutzeyer. Direct Tax Laws 1964-65 deals with the provi-
Study of the threat of inflation and avoidance sions of these Acts only insofar as they were

measures in development countries. amendedby the FinanceAct I 964.

Volume I is in two Parts. Part I contains the

entire Income Tax Act 1961 (No. *13 of I961) as
EUROPAS WIRTSCHAFTSEINHEIT VON

amended with commentary on the changes made
MORGEN. Schriftenreihe zum Handbuch fr

therein by the Direct Taxes (Amendment) Act
europische Wirtschaft Band I5 I96o. z68 pp. 1964, the Income Tax (Amendment)Act 1965 and
Baden-Baden, Verlag August Lutzeyer. the FinanceAct 1965.
A collectionofessays on aspectsofthe economic Part II gives rates of income tax for individuals

integration of the Common Market countries. and for corporationsand for other entities for the
assessmentyear 1965-66 on income received in the

WHRUNGSPOLITIK IN DER EUROPI- previous assessment year, the rates of annuity
SCHEN INTEGRATION.Schriftenreihezum deposits and the concessions to income from ex-

Handbuch fr europischeWirtschaft Band 29, port.
1964, 265 Pp. DM 36,- Baden Baden, Nomos

Verlagsgesellschaft. ITALY
A collection of essays on aspects of monetary

policy in the Common Market. IL RESPONSABILE D'IMPOSTA -- Andrea

Par/ato; Publishedby Dott. A. Giuffr,Editore,

FINANZPOLITIK; GRUNDLAGEN UND Milano, 1963. zz6 pp.

HAUPTPROBLEME,by Haller,H. Hand-und Treatise concerning the determination of the

Lehrbcher aus dem Gebiet der Sozialwissen- person ultimately subject to tax.

schaften, 1965, third edition, 354 Pp. Tbingen,
Verlag J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck). TESTO UNICO DELLE LEGGI SULLE IM-

Handbook on the principles and problems of POSTE DIRETTE - con note di commento,

public finance politics. The author's study of a precedenti legislativi, leggi complementari,
rationalsystem of taxationwas noted in I 9 Bulletin massime giurisprudenziali, circolari e risolu-

58(I965). zioni ministeriali, tabelle di raffronto,appendice
e indici- by Fibertode Angelis, Giuseppe Poten-

za, AngeloTesta;publishedby Dott. A. Giuffr,
INDIA Milano, 1964. 3rd edition, two volumes, 2238
DIRECT TAX LAWS, VOLUMEI (in two vol- pages in total.

umes), by Dastur S.., H.M. Damania, J.E. This comprehensive two-volume handbook on

Dastur; Published by A.S. Pandya for N.M. direct taxation in Italy eontains the official texts of

Tripathi Private Ltd., Princess Street, Bombay- the laws, an extensive commentary on the Italian
z. and ed. I 965 .530 pp. Rs. 3 o for two volurnes. tax code, regulations, ministerial circular letters,
The patternof this book is the same as that of its case law and an extensive index.

predecessor Direct Tax Laws i964-65 (see I9
Bulletin 59 (I965)) and deals with the tax changes L'IMPOSTA PERSONALE SUL REDDITO
for individualsand corporationssubsequentto the NEL QUADRODELLAREFORMATRIBU-

publicationofDirectTax Laws 1964-65 effected TARIA, Atti del III Convegnodi studi,Torino

by the Direct Taxes (Amendment) Act I964, the 9-Io aprile 1965. Societ per lo studio dei pro-
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Finance Act I 965. The unending changes in the Fiscal Association, Publisher: Dott. A. Giuffr,
lndian tax laws make an updated statutory collec- Editore, Milano. i965. 274 PP.
tion indispensible. It should be noted, however, The third study conference of the Societ per
that the Finance (No. 2) Act of I965 (No. 1 5 of 10 studio dei problemi fiscali, held April 9-IO,
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1965, was devoted to the reportedly imminent PINE INCOME TAX, by Tantico, F., 1961.
Italian tax reform and especially to the future 388 pp. Tacloban City, The Leyte Publishing
individual and corporate income taxes. Introduc- Corp. Inc.

tory lectures given by Professors Giulio Capo- A compendiumof rules and rulings to sections

daglio, Renato Galli and Giancarlo Mazzocchi 20 to 84 of the Tax Code, introduced by'a short

comprisethe first partof the book. The secondpart history of the Philippine Income Tax Law.
contains the discussion on the conference subject
matter.

SOUTH AFRICA

NETHERLANDS SOUTH AFRICAN INCOME TAX, by Silke,

FISCALE RECHTSVINDING, by Geppaart, A.S., Cape Town, Juta & Co. Ltd., August
Cb.P.A. Amsterdam, N.V. Uitgeverij FED., 1965, fourth edition, 1 240 PP. R. 1 9.50.

1965, 364 pP. Fl. 36.-. Expositionof the law, practice and incidenceof

Treatise on the judicial decision-makingprocess income tax in South Africa including a table of

in tax cases, taking into account the concepts of cases and the texts of the Income Tax Act 1962 as

general law, the autonomous special concepts of amended, auxiliary legislation, provincial tax

tax law, as weil as conceptsof business econornics. ordinances and double taxation agreernents con-

Originally published as a doctoral thesis at cluded by the Republic of South Africa and tbe

Leyden University. former,Union.
Pending the publication of a new edition, this

DE BINNENLANDSE BELASTINGPLICH_ volume will be kept up to date by amendment

TIGE IN HET BESLUIT OP DE VEN_ sheets.

NOOTSCHAPSBELASTING1942, by Roos-

malen, van J.J. G. Deventer, .E. Kluwer,
1965, 188 pp. Fl. I4.50. UNITED KINGDOM

Treatise on the legal and theoretical aspects of SIMON'S INCOME TAX, Vol. I (replacement
the corporate income tax with respect to resident 1964-65); Vol. nII (replacement 1964-65); The

taxpayers. Finance Act, 1965 with annotations. Butte-

worth, London. 1 965,590 + [I44], 926 +

NORWAY [5o], and 598 pp. respectively, 40 s.

HANDBOK I SKATTERETT OG LIGNING A new edition of the first two volumes of

(tillegg av mai 1965), by Fagernaes, S. published Simon'sIncome Tax, the well-knownauthorityon

by Aysen (Norway), Indre SmaalenenesTrykke-
income tx law and practice. The new volumes

ri, 1965,335 PP
are up-dated to April 5, 1965 and will be kept up-
to-date through the loose-leafservice volume. The

A supplement to the handbook on Norwegian third book gives the income tax, capital gains tax
income and net worth taxes which appeared in

and corporationtax provisionsof the FinanceAct,
1956 . As in the original volume all topics are

1965, with annotations. This latter volume has
arranged alphabetically with cross references also been published Butterworth Taxbook.as a
#here necessary.

SKATTELOV FOR LANDET, by Bugge, KL. THE TAX ON VALUE-ADDED, by Sulvan,

and Bi. Skretberg, Oslo, Sem & Stenersen A/S,
C.K. 1965, 340 PP, 72/-. London, Columbia

University Press.
15th edition, I965 823 PP.

A new edition of the well-knownhandbook on
This study includes an introduction to the

Norwegian income and net worth tax. Each concept of the tax on value-added and a descrip-
article of the tax law for Rural Districts, which tion of its form as imposed by France and Japan.
also applies to the national taxes, is followed by Thereafter are discussed the theoretical justifi-

comprehensive comments. An index is included. cation of the tax on value-added, the definition
and nature of its base, problems of its administra-

tion and ts incidence and effects.
PHILIPPINES Tables and tabular examples, a bibliography
RULES AND RULINGS ON THE, PHILIP- and index are included.
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THE UNITED STATES TAX SYSTEM

AND INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONSHIPS-CURRENTDEVELOPMENTS, 1965-6* (II)

remarks by
STANLEY S. SURREY

II. ADMINISTRATION OF UNITED STATES STATUTORY

TAXATION OF FOREIGN INCOME

In the Montrealpaper I stressed the importanceof developinga sound administrationof

the United States statutory taxation of foreign income. This task is a formidable one:

The field is relatively new as tax matters go, and the needed experience, analysis of

detail, and synthesis of concepts are still in a formative stage; the internationalbusiress

activities to which the rules relate are rapidly expanding in importanceand number, and

the varietyof transactionsand business relationshipsinvolved thus steadily increases; the

tax rules moreoverare constantlybeing buffeted by the shifting exigencies of balance of

payments problems. But all of this merely underscoresthe challenge of the task, and the

Treasury is seeking to respond in a fitting manner.

As I stated in my Montrealpaper, some matters have already been accomplished. The

Regulations for the 196z Revenue Act provisions regarding foreign income have been

issued. Further, one of these Regulationsprovides the tax accounting concepts essential

to any orderly administrationof United States tax rules affecting foreign income. These

Regulations provide the guidance needed to translate foreign income statements into

theearningsand profits ofour tax laws.

Allocation of Income-Section482

With this done, the Treasuryhas regardedas the next order ofbusiness the establishment
of a satisfactory framework for the administrationof the rules governing transactions

betweenthe domestic and the foreign units of our business concernswith foreign activi-

ties. In our tax parlance, this centers on the application of section 48z of our Code,
authorizing the Commissionero allocate income and credits between related units of

an enterprise'so as to prevent evasion or clearly reflect the income of the various units.

While this section, whose presence and application are clearly necessary to a sound

income tax system, had its original technical development in connection with transac-

tions between domestic units of a United States enterprise, its recent importance is

almost entirely in terms of its application to the foreign income field. The very variety
and number of transactions in this field that lie within the reach of the section had over-

*) For the benefit and information to our readers, the Bulletin is printing the entire text of Mr. Surrey's
talk to the Tax InstituteofAmericaon December 2, 1965 ; the first part was publishedon p. 45 (February
1966 issue).
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strained the level of technical development that had been achieved in its domestic

application. The situation thus called for a many-faceted implementationof the section
so that it may carry the new burden placed upon it. The following discussion catalogues
the steps being taken to achieve that implementation.

Ordery Treatmentof the Pre-z963Years-Revenue Procedure 64-6I

The first major step needed was an orderly treatmentof the controversiesthat had arisen
for the years prior to I963. The recognitionby the Internal Revenue Service in the late

I95o's that section 482 had to be applied on a much wider basis in the foreign field

brought a sudden surge of audits and controversies, since many taxpayers in their

inter-companyarrangementsmay not have fully considered the range or implications of
that section. While some aspects of the section-such as the requirement of an arm's

length price on sales of products between related enterprise-wererecognized, other

requirements had not been explicitly developed. As a consequence, many taxpayers for
these years were faced with Internal Revenue Service adjustments increasing their
United States income under circumstanceswhich made it doubtful,at least in their view,
that they could recoup the foreign taxes paid on the income involved in the adjustment-
as where on audit income was for section 482 purposes shifted from a foreign subsidiary
to a United States parent. The double taxation that could result would thus generally
make it imperative for the United States taxpayer to resist strongly any claimed

adjustment,and the lines were being formedfor prolongedand widespreadcontroversy.
To prevent this, the Treasury, in December, I964, issued Revenue Procedure 64-54,

which allows taxpayers in the case ofadjustments for years prior to I963 to offset against
any increase in United States taxes, occasioned by the adjustment, the foreign taxes paid
on the income involved and thus to avoid double taxation. In addition, the Revenue
Procedurestates that the Revenue Servicewould not, except in certain limited instances,
pursue for those years adjustments based on applications of section 482 that were not

clearly required by its previous technical development, such as the requirement of
interest on inter-company loans or royalties on patents licensed to foreign subsidiaries,
or the allocationofgeneral and administrativeexpenses.

The effect of this step has been qute salutary. Through its achievement of an orderly
treatmentofthepre-I963 years and the consequentvery markedreductionin numberand
dollar amount of deficiencies under the section for those years, it has permitted the
needed technical developmentof the section to proceed in an atmosphere free of acri-
moniousdisputes thatwould otherwisehave existed. It has thereby enabled-and indeed

requires-taxpayersad the Government to consider objectively and responsibly the

shape of that technical development.
The confinement to pre-I963 years of the ability under the Revenue Procedure to

offset foreign taxes against a United States adjustment is of basic importance. From the
standpoint of internal fairness, this limitation mirrors the fact that taxpayers by the
end of x962 had generally become aware both of the possible reach of section 482 and
of the Service's decision to apply the section in keeping with that reach. But, of more

importance,the limitationrecognizes that a countrycannotcontinue to administersuch a
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i

section in this self-denying manner. For the continued allowance of the foreign tax

offset would simply mean that the United States would be yielding control over its
allocationproblems to the allocation rules of foreign countries and the decisions of their
administrators.Double taxation would be averted-butthe cost would be borne by the
United States Treasury. While our foreign tax credit system recognizes that to prevent
double taxation we are willing to yield first claim to the country of source, the integrity
of that system depends on a rational framework of international allocation rules. The
United States is thus entitled to insist on appropriate recognitionof the rules it believes

proper, and is not required to surrender its part in the constructionof that framework.
The same privilege of course belongs to any other country. The claims of the various
countries may conflict and their failure to resolve them will lead to double taxation and
increased burdens for the international taxpayer. But that is but another facet of the

problem, to be discussed later, rather than a signal for us unilaterally to yield the field.

Hence, the import of Revenue Procedure 64-54 for the future is to urderscore the

importanceof the formulationof rational internalguidelinesunder section482.

Repatriationof Income and Section 482 Ajustments-RevenueProcedure 6i-I7

A section 482 adjustment in the foreign area usually means that a United States taxpayer
has understated its United States income and overstated its foreign income-goodshave
been sold by a United States parent at too low a price to its foreign subsidiary, services
have been rendered by that parent at an inadequate fee, and so on. What are the rules
that' should govern the attempt to recast the accounts between the subsidiary and the

parent: Suppose the subsidiary desires now to transfer the income that is said to be the

parent's income-willthe transfer be a taxable dividend or handled instead as a payment
on account of the section 482 adjustment Suppose a dividend was included in the

parent's income for the yer to which the adjustment relates---can the dividend be
recast as a payment on account of the adjustment These questions of course required
answers so that the transactions could be fitted into their proper tax niche. But balance
of payments considerationsadded an extra urgency to the questions. Taxpayers wishing
to respond to the Government'sstress on the desirabilityofrepatriatingforeign earnings
were concerned about distributing dividends from their foreign subsidiaries if they also
were to be faced by section 482 adjustments in the parent's income. They saw in the
combinationthe possibilityofhaving more income being taxed in the United States than

they desired or was required by law.
To meet these questions, the Treasury in March, 1965 announcedrules later embodied

in Revenue Procedure 65-17, establishing an appropriate relationship between repatria-
tions of income and section 482 adjustments. Under this Revenue Procedure a taxpayer
will be permitted to recast dividendpayments, for the year to whicha section482 adjust-
ment relates, into the type of payment required to reflect the section 48z adjustment-
the dividend may thus become a payment to the parent for goods or services, thereby
avoiding the enlargementof the parent's incomethatwould occur ifdividendand adjust-
ment were kept separate. In this case, of course, foreign taxes associatedwith the divi-
dend are not allowed as credits. A taxpayer that did not receive a dividendin the year to
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which the adjustment relates (or did not elect to recast a dvidend of that year) may,
within 90 days after the adjustment is made, transfer an amount from the foreign sub-

sidary and have the transfer treated as the required payment and not as a dividend.

Necessarily, the broad flexibility thus provided the taxpayer must be protected against
abuse, or else section 482 would be deprived of any self-policing content. Hence the
Revenue Procedure states that for years after I963 ths flexibilitywill not be available to

taxpayers who cast their transactions in a manner which had avoidance of United States
tax as a principalpurpose.

This Revenue Procedure is thus an importantstep in permittingthe section48z adjust-
ment to be fitted into a proper position within the flow of funds from the foreign sub-

sidiary, a position that both removes impediments to the orderly repatriation of funds
and makes it possible for a taxpayer to accept the adjustment without increasing the
transfer of income from subsidiary to parent more than it considers desirable. Again,
as did Revenue Procedure64-54, its fexibilitymakes possible-andlikewise demands-a

responsible approach to the guidelines governing the substantive reach of section 482.

Section 482 Substantive Guidelines
The above procedural steps have set the stage for the development of appropriate

guidelines for the substantive application of section 482. The Treasury is approaching
this part of the task through the issuance of detailed proposed Regulations under sec-

tion 482, to replace the present Regulations which for the most part simply establish
the standard of arm's length dealing. The assignment is a formidable one, but we must

remember that the development of the guidelines does not start from an accounting
vacuum. The tax mided,and especially the lawyers, tend to overlook the fact that their
new tax problems have very often been faced for some time in contexts outside the tax

field. Thus, accountingpractices and conventions respecting allocations of income have
had to be developed before this in non-tax fields, both for nternal accountingpurposes
and to meet the requirements of outside interests. The vast majority of industrial com-

panies ir the United States make some allocationofgeneral and adninistrativeexpenses
to their various operations as a normal business practice. The requirements of govern-
ment procurementcontracting and of public utility regulation have necessitated alloca-
tions of expenses between the governmentcontractwork and the other operations and
between the regulated and the non-regulatedsectors. And, indeed, even in the tax field

taxpayers have made allocations to their foreign branches to determine the foreign taxes

they considerto be properlypayable.
The first set of proposed Regulations, building in large part on this experience, was

issued in April, i965. In general, it covers the allocations required where assets or

services of the parent are made available to the foreign subsidiary-where money is

lent, where managemert or other services are rendered or made available, where

machinery and other tangible assets are made available. Essentially the approach is to

provideguidelineswhich, if the taxpayer follows them, offer a safe-conductpass through
section 482. The guidelines are intended to furnish a maximum of flexibility, and of

course do not prevent the use by the taxpayer of other defensible approaches. For the

most part they are based on the costs ncurred by the parent and an allocationof those
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dosts to the subsidiary in a manner that follows accepted accounting precedents. The

following offer general illustrations. While the guidelines cover domestic as well as

foreign transactions, their discussion here, and their main area of application, relate to

the foreignarea.

Loans-Interest must be charged on a loan to a foreign affllate: a 4 percet rate is

acceptable; a lesser rate must be justified, and if it cannot be justified, the Service

willapply a 5 percent rate.

Managerialand Otber Services-Managerialand other services rendered by the parent to

benefit a foreign subsidiary must be compensatedfor, though a profit need not be

charged by the parent. The amountofthe compensationgenerallymay be the cost to

the parent of those services, since the subsidiary could itself have employed the

persons performing the service. While cost includes both direct and indirect costs

and they are to be reflected on a full cost and not a marginal cost basis, the indirect

costs may be allocated under any reasonable, consistent method in keeping with

sound accounting practices.
Machinejy and Tangible Assets-Machineryand other tangible assets made available to a

foreign subsidiarycan be reimbursed on a cost basis, covering out-of-pocketcosts,

depreciation and a small profit representing an allowance for a return on the

parent's investment. This cost allocation approach rather than that of establishing
a rental figure is a method of reflecting on the ncome side what would otherwise

generallybe the required disallowanceof deductions to the parent. It also eliminates

the disputes that would arise under an approach seeking to establish a fair rental

valuebased on market rates.

Arm's-Length Test-The above rules are cast withn the general framework of an arm's-

length test, and do not turn on followng the transactions through the books of
.

the subsidiary to see whether it used in a profitable way the money lent, the assets

madeavailable, or the services renclered. The fact that the subsidiary is losing money
does not thereforeprevent these allocations.

This is the essence of the arm's-length approach, and is_in keeping with the fact

that these are internationaltransactions under which the United States is entitled to

a fair reflection of the moneys, goods and services that are beng transferred. It is

also in keeping with the general deferral rules that are consequentupon treatmentof

the foreign subsidiary as a separate legal entity. It also is consistent with a proper

approach to consolidatedreturn accounting.

The second set of proposed Regulations, now in preparation, will contain the rules

applicable to inter-company sales of products and transfers of intangibles, such as

patent licenses. The problems here,faced in seeking approprate criteria or guidelines
are much more difficult. The first set of Regulations jnvolved transactions which could

be governed either by cost standards or by establishingan appropriatecharge for a fun-

gible item, money. But the second set of Regulations involves the matter of determining
a fair profit for assets that, under the arm's length rule, are regarded as transferred in a

profit-seeking transaction. Nevertheless, we seek to establish as helpful a set of rules
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as is possible in this area. We have, in this context, in TIR 44I issued in 1963, established
guidelines to govern transactions between Puerto Rican afaliates, who typically er;gage
in manufacturing activities, and their United States mainland parents, who handle the
distribution of the goods. This TIR has been quite helpful in facilitating the disposition
of a large number of diffcult cases. While it deals with a situation that has some unique
aspects, it still provides us with some experience in approachng the proposedRegula-
tions.

Finally, we are preparing Regulations to coordinate our section 482 Regulationswith
section 86z of the Code, a section requiring an allocation between domestic and foreign
source income of expenses not allocable to specific items of gross income. When such

expenses are allocated to gross income from sources outside the United States, the net

amount of that income is decreased. This allocation of expenses s important largely for

foreign tax credit purposes (the gross income and expenses are independently already
taken into account in computing the taxpayer's domestic taxable income), because the
allocation, by relucing foreign source income, can reduce a taxpayer's foreign tax credit.

Clearly coordinationwith section 482 is necessary-as a simple example, an expense of
the parent for managerialservices rendered to its foreign subsidiaryand compensatedfor

by a fee shouldbe allocatedto that fee and not to a dividendreceivedfromthe subsidiary.

The Needed InternationalAccommodation
All of the above relates to the proper formulationof our unilateral rules of allocation

with respect to international transactions. But since they are international transactions,
a unilateral approach by the United States, or any country, is not sufficient. For if our

unilateral rules do not mesh with those of other countries the result wll be double
taxation, the tax burden of which will be borne either by one Government through the

foreign tax credit or by the taxpayer, with the other Government obtaining an unwar-

ranted benefit. (Far less likely, though possible, is undertaxation of the taxpayer.)
Each country, of course, must see both sides of the allocationcoin-therules which the
United States regards as proper to allocate income to our parent companies from trans-

actionswith their foreignsubsidiariesare the rules we must be willing to acceptwhen the

subsidiary is here and its parent is a foreign corporation. This factor should have an

effect in tempering the internationalassertion of rigid positions, and thus make it easier
to achieve international accommodation. For it is clear that this must be the ultimate
goal, an internationallyacceptable set of rational rules to govern the allocation of inter-
rationalncome arising through these transactions.

The United States believes that the OECD Fiscal Committee is the proper body to

undertakethe task ofestablishingthe allocation standards to guide courtries in reaching
accommodationswith each other. The OECD Fiscal Committee appointed a Working
Party for this purpose. We intend, as a measure of assistance to that Working Party, to

lay before it our proposed section 482 Regulations as they are developed. It is quite
likely that these Regulations may represent a more structurally developed and detailed
frameworkof allocation rules than has been formulatedelsewhere,and hencemay prove
helpful as a starting point and as a way of focusing attention on a wide range of issues.
We would, of course, welcome the analysis and discussion which we expect this would
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stimulate. We would be ready to make modifications in thes proposed rules if such

changes are seen to be appropriate as a result of this internationaldiscussion.
It may turn out that full internationalagreement on all the rules is not possible. We

would then expect that the various Governments would consider what steps may be

appropriate in dealing with the resulting conlicts and their double taxation effects.
Various devices, which can be mentionedwithoutan endorsement,have been suggested,
such as arbitration, a payment once by the taxpayer at the higher of the two rates, or

some formula to divide the burden among the taxpayer and the Governments.
While this formulat:ion of internationales rules is proceeding, we must rememberthat

adjustmentswill be made under existing unilateral rules and many will be acceptable to

both the countries concerned. However, as these cases tend to involve a considerable
time before agreement is reached on the adjustment, a taxpayer and the coutries con-

cerned may find that proceduralbarriers, such as a statute of limitations on refunds, may
make it impossible to implement the adjustment in the country that has overtaxed the
income. To remedy this, the United States suggests that tax treaties contain provisions
waiving these barriers and thus permitting the adjustment to be implemented. We are

finding other countries receptive to this approach, and as observed in the discussion
above under treaties, have already included such a provision in several treaties.

Sectin 367

There is another important aspect of our treatment of foreign income that requires an

elaboration of the applicable administrative rules. This is Section 367 of our Code,
which in effect requires the Commissioner'sconsentto be obtainedby the taxpayerbefore
the benefits available uder a number of the corporate tax provisions can be achievedif
the transaction ir question involves a foreign corporation. Here also we are concerned
with a provision of wide application necessary to prevent tax avoidance in the field of

foreign income, for the taxpayer must satisfy the Commissioner that the proposed
transaction-suchas the formation or liquidation of a foreign corporation-doesnot

have tax avoidance as one of its principal purposes. It would be helpful to taxpayers
-and administrators-fdetailed guidelines could be formulatedsetting forth objective
standards to govern the applicationof that section. The Treasury is now engaged in the

preparationof these guidelines and is hopeful of early action in this regard.

III. UNITED STATES STATUTORY TAXATION OF FOREIGNERS

The steady attention focused by the United States in recent years on its balance of pay-
ments position has resulted in an extensive examination of the United States tax treat-

ment of foreigners who invest in the United States. This examination commencedwith
the report on April z7, I964 of the Committee appointed by President Kennedy on

Promoting Increased Foreign Investment in United States Corporate Securities and
Increased Foreign Financing for United States Corporations Operating Abroad, which
was chaired by the then Under Secretary, and now Secretary of the Treasury,HenryH.
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Fowler. The Treasury Department study of that Report, and of the entire statutory
treatment of foreigners investing here, resulted in proposals to Congress embodied in

H.R. 59I6, introduced in March, 965. The House Committee on Ways and Means then

gave extensive considerationto that bill and in September, I965 Chairman Mills, at the

instruction of the Committee, introduced a modified version of that bill for comment

before the bill is reported to the House in 1966. The new bill, H.R. i i 297, entitled the

Foreign Investors Tax Act, contains the essential elements of the predecessor bill, but

with certain modifications.
In my Montreal paper I discussed the principles which the Treasury Department

consideredapplicable to the revision of this aspect of internationaltax relationships,and

these may briefly be summarized: (I) The rules adopted should be in conformitywith

acceptable international norms. The United States, with its large flows of capital and

goods in and out of the country, has a responsibilty to take a major role in seeing that

there is developed a proper internationaltax framework against which the tax system of

any particularcountry can be considered. (z) The rules should permit a fair and sensible

allocation among the various countries of the income from activities that reach across

international borders (3) The rules should assist in maintaining as far as possible the

free international market of capital and goods, with taxes in any country as neutral a

factor as possible consistent with the domestic polcies to be served by a tax system. (4)
A proper balance must be maintained between the taxes paid by our citizens on their

United States income and those paid by foreigners on the same income arising here

(5) The rules should not permit the United States to be turned into a tax haven country
vis-a-vis foreign investors, nor be so framed as to permit, in combination with the tax

rules ofanother country, the transformationof that country nto a tax haven that would
attract foreigners seeking to invest in the United States. (6) The rules should not be

structured as to cause the capital of less developed countries, which are badly in need of

the capital at home, to be drained offfor investmentin the United States. (7) Any benefits

granted unilaterallyby the United States should be so structured as to preserve a proper

bargaining position for the United States in tax treaty negotiations.
The bill that has evolved from the consideration by the Committee on Ways and

Means represents a balanced application of these principles. It recognizes that some of

the existing provisions of our Code have become discriminatory and inequitable to

foreign investors and thus a barrier to investmentin the United States. In correcting this

treatment the bill avoids at the other extreme rules that would represent only a desire

to attract foreign investment, rules which would be but mere tax inducements or tax

concessions. Indeed, the bill moves to correct certain instances where in the past our

legislation was too favorable to foreigners when compared with the treatmentof our

own citizens.
The main provisions of the bill are here summarized:

Corporate Activity
Most foreign corporations that are involved in business activities in the United States

generally operate through ownership of United States domestic subsidaries or of signi-
ficant stock interests in those corporations. The United States tax rules applicable are
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not complicated,and generally relate to our withholding taxes. This is equally so as to

royalty situations. But where the foreign corporation operates here hn branch form, the

rules becomemore involved.
The existing statutory rules provide that a foreign corporation (or an individual)

engaged in trade or business hn the United States is taxed on all its income from United
States sources at the regular rates applicable to business income, including not only the

income from trade or business but also any unrelated investment income. The result

paralleledthe force ofattractionconcept of the permanentestablishmentprovisionht tax

treaties. Thenew bill confines this taxationat regularbusiness income rates to the income

effectively connected with the conduct of the trade or business within the United

States, leaving the other income of the foreigner from United States sources to be
taxed at our 30 percent statutory withholding rate or lower treaty rates. The bill thus
moves our treatment in this area over to the general approach followed by many other
nations. It also is hn accordwith the OECD Model IncomeTax Conventionand our new

treaty approach, evidenced in our protocols with Germany and the Netherlands, and
thus has the advantageofconformity to internationalpractice. The bill offers guidelines,
to be supplementedby the legislative history, to the application of the effectivelycon-

nected concept. A foreignerwho is receiving large amounts of investmentincome from

the United States, under the approach of the bill would no longer need be concernedthat

some other activity hn the United States will suddenly be considered as giving him a

trade or business status in the United States, and thus subjectirg the investment income
to business taxation. Instead, as long as the investment income is not connectedwith,the
other activity, any uncertainty as to the status of the latter would not color or affect
the investment income.

The bill implements the effectively connected concept by: (i) Making taxable any
income so connected even though its source is not within the United States, such as

where a branch located in the United States imports goods from abroad and then resells
the goods outside the United States, with title passing outside the United States. The
income from the sale, untaxed today by the United States and indeed often untaxed by
any country, would be taxable under the bill. (Any income not so connected with the

trade or business is taxed only if it is from sources within the United States under the

usual source rules.) (2) In keeping with the above approach, providing a foreign tax

credit, against the United States tax on the trade or business income, for foreign taxes

paid on that income, if the foreign tax is levied on the basis of source jurisdictionby the

other country.
In this manner the bill obtains for the United States its proper tax on the full income

of the trade or business conducted there, and on any investment income effectively
connected with it. At the same time, by freeing the unrelated investment income from
business tax rates, it leaves that income to be taxed at the rates we consider appropriate
for investmentincome.

A number of our treaties provide for reduced withholding rates or exemption on

investment ncome only if the foreign taxpayer has no permanent establishment in the

United States. The adoptionof the effectivelyconnectedapproach,however, reflects a

desire to permit application of those lower rates or exemption to all investment income
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which is not connectedwith a permanentestablishment.We could achieve this result by
a revision of each of our treaties to apply the lower rates or exemption despite the per-
manent establishment. However, this process would take a period of time. The bill
eliminates this problemby unilaterallystating that these treatieswillbe applied to income
not effectivelyconnected as if the taxpayer did not have a permanentestablishment in
the United States.

Individual Investment
Most foreign individuaiswith interests in the United States are involved in investment

activities, such as the ownership of United States stocks or securities. Under existing
rules foreign individual investors in the Urited States have been subject to progressive
rates of tax on their United States income, when the total amount of that incomeinvolv-
ed a greater tax under the progressive rates than was collected throughour withholding
taxes. The investors in turn have sought to sidestep those rates through placing their
investments in a foreign corporation and thereby obtaining either the 30 percent statu-

tory withholdingrate or lower treaty rates on the investmentincome. But they have had
to be careful to structure the foreign corporation to avoid its being a personal holding
companywith respect to its United States source income. And of course some investors
have simply sought to cover their tracks, recognizing the difficulties any tax adminjstra-
tion faces when it moves beyondwithholding taxes in its attempt to reach income going
to foreigners. The consequenceof all this Was that the United States collectedvery little
taxes under the progressive rates, so that the withholding rates were in practice the
effectiverates.

The bill simplifies this whole area by abandoning the application of progressive rates

and limitingour assertion of tax, as respects investmentincome(not effectivelyconnect-

ed with a trade or business), to the technique of withholding and to the level of with-

holding rates. The bill, in keeping with this approach, also exempts from personal
holding company tax liability a foreign corporation whose stock is owned entirely by
foreigners. Moreover, in the case of any foreign corporation receiving income from
United States sources, it confinesour assertionthat dividendsdistributedby that corpora-
tion to its shareholdersare in turn to be considered by us, in the shareholders'hands, as

income from United States sources, to a situationwhere 80 percent or more of the gross
income of the foreign corporation is effectively connected with the conduct of a trade
or business in the United States. The tax on that portion of the dividends of the foreign
corporation-our so-called second dividend tax-is thus confined to a case where
the activities of the foreign corporation largely consist of operating a branch in the
United States, so that the combinationofour corporate tax on the branchprofits and the
second dividend tax results in about the same tax burden that would exist if the foreign
corporationhad conductedits United Statesbusinessthroughan United States subsidiary.

The bill in two specific types of investment revises present law to remove tax clouds
over that investment. As to real estate investment, an individual foreigner (or corpora-
tion) s permitted to elect to treat the income from the investment as trade or business
income. He thereby may receive the benefits of deductions connectedwith that income
and is taxable on the resultingnet income at business rates if that approach is preferable
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to taxation on the gross income at withholdingrates. This provisioneliminatesmany tax
uncertantiesthat presentlyattend nvestmentin real property in the United States. As to
stocks and securities, the bill provides generallythat a foreigner, individualor corporate,
trading in those investment in person or through a resident agent, who may or may not
have discretion to carry on investment activities, will not thereby be regarded as being
engagedi trade or business in the United States. This provision shouldserve to clarify
uncertaintiesin present law which have confusedpotentialforeign investors.

Finally, as respects the United States capital gains of foreign individualnvestors, the
presentunrealisticand complicatedrules have been restated to tax such gains onlyf the
foreigner is in the United States for I 83 days or more during the year, and thus has a

presence here comparable to that which would make him a resident under the tax
laws of many foreign countries. Also, capital gains effectivelconnectedwith a trade or

busjness are subject to tax. In the case of foreign corporations, this is the only situation
in which its United States capitalgains are taxable.

This drawing back of United States source jurisdictionto a more realistic and dmni-
stratively manageableposition would materially simplify the tax rules which we present
to the foreigner desiring to nvest in our stocks and securities or real property. As a

general rule, his periodic income would be subject only to withholding taxes, either at

30 percent or a lower treaty rate, and his capital gains would not be taxed. These results '

are not alteredby extensive trading in stocks or securities,even where the trading is con- --

ductedby a United States brokerwho has discretionto act for him. His real estate invest-
,

ments would be taxed on a net income basis at regular rates if that is preferable,ard ifhis
real estate investments-areso active or so conducted as to constitute a trade or business
on their own account, and consequently taxable in any event at regular rates, any other
investments not connected with the real estate would still remain subject only to the
usual withholdingrates. This simpler, logicalpattern would serve to remove income tax

barriers whichour presentstructurenow presents to the foreign investor.

Estate and GftTaxation
The United States now presents the foreign individual investor with extremely high

rates of estate tax on his United States investment. The estate tax starts at the $2,000
level and the rates climb to 77 percent. For a $ioo,000 estate in the United States this
means an effective rate of 17 percent; for $500,000,26 percent; for $ I,000,000, 29 per-
cent; and for $5,000,000 43 percent. Such rates are among the highest in the world.
Moreover, they are far above the rates we impose on our own citizens, a relationship
that iS just the reverse of that which generally prevails in other countries, or uder our

income tax provisions applicable to foreigners. It is thus clear why foreigners regard
our estate tax as a real barrier to investment in the United States, and one that very
often bars the investmentor channels it into an investment made in foreign corporate
form.

Tle bill recognizes the unrealityof this existing rate structure. In seeking a lower and
more realistic level, the bill uses as a standard the effective rates applied to our own

citizens (under conditions where the estate of the United States decedent is eligible for
the marital deduction, which permits property passing to a spouse to be untaxed up to
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one-half the total estate). The bill thus starts with an exemption of $30,000, in place of

the present $2,00o, and applies a 5 percent rate to the first $Ioo,000 of taxable United

States estate, rising to I o percent thereafter up to $500,000 and then I j percent up to

$i million. The top rate is z 5 percent reached at $2,000,000 (higher than the I 5 percent
recommended by the Treasury). The new rate schedule would thus provide effective

rates of 3 percent on a $Ioo,000estate, 7 percent for $500,000, Io percent for $I,000,0o0,
and I 8 percent for $ 5,000,000.

The bill reshapes the definitionof United States property to nclude bods ofa United

States corporationand other debt obligationsofa United States obligor, regardlessof the

physical location of the instruments, and also deposits in United States banks. It thus

rounds out the present definitions into a consistent pattern.
As a consequence, the foreign investor would see a far lower scale of United States

estate tax rates on his United States investment, and one that compares favorablywith a

number of foreign countries. Moreover, since many of the European countries grart
their citizens, either by statute or treaty with the United States, a credit against their

domestic estate tax for the United States tax on the United States estate, the new rates

would be largely or entirely absorbed through these credits. As respects our gift tax,
the bill would leave applicable to that tax only tangible property located in the United

States. Thus, the bill would present the foreigner with a Uited States estate and gift
tax structurevastly differentfrom the presentpattern, and one that should in a meanitg-
flway remove barriers that the present pattern now imposes.

Relationship to Tax Treaties
The provisions of the bill provide distinct benefits to foreigners with United States

income or assets as compared to present law through the changes that we would be

making in our statutoryprovisions. Thesechanges, at the same time, represent approach-
es which we think are appropriate in the treaty area as well. Thus, our recent protocol
with Germany,andthe tentativedraft of the Netherlandsprotocol, refiecti a number of

instances the changes in the bill, for example, with respect to the abandonment of the

force of attraction and the cut-back in capital gains taxation. And in the past our treaties,
in establishing reduced withholding rates for investment income, have thereby also

abandoned application to that income of our progressive rates. But treaties are bilateral

and their restrictions reciprocal. These concessions on our part have been matched by
similar concessions granted by the treaty country on income our taxpayers derive from

that country. A unilateralgrant of these concessions on our part, by a statutory revision,
might thus seriously affect our treaty bargaining strength and make it more diffcult

for us to secure similar treaty concessions in the future. At the same time, we desire to

remove as quickly as possible any inappropriatetax barriers to the foreign investor now

contained in our statutory system. Unilateral action can be prompt and coverall foreig-
ners, while the treaty process takes time and operates country by country.

The bill neatly meets these dfficulties by, first, providing prompt action and wide

coverage through the unilateral act of a statutory revision, and, second, by retaining
treaty bargaining power and exibility through empowering the President to reinstate

the former statutory rules. The President can do so, with respect to the residents of a

'
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foreign country, when he finds that the foreign country, if requested by the United

States, in a treaty negotiation for example, does not modify its taxes to parallel the

changes we are making unilaterally. This power of the President car be applied on a

selective basis, country by country and tax provision by tax provision, and need be

applied only when he finds that it is in the public interest to do so in each case. Our

treatynegotiatorswill thus be able to point out to a foreign country that our concessions
are reversible, so that the negotiationscan, in effect, proceed on a reciprocalbasis.

Expatriates
The abandonment of the application of the progressive income tax rates to foreign

individuals investing in the United States, the cut-back of other income tax provisions,
and the reductionof estate tax rates would establisha distinctlybrighter tax picture in the
United States for the foreigner. Indeed, the picture is such that Americans may be

tempted to become foreigners for tax reasons. In I936, when the United States had

similarly abandoned its progressive income tax rates as respects foreigners, it quickly
restoredthem a year later, in part because some Americanshad given up their citizenship
to take advantage of the change. But to the extent possible we should not permit our

tax problems with Americans to act as a bar to rational revisions in our treatment of

foreigners. The proposed bill meets this objective by keeping American expatriates still

subject to full United States tax on their United States ncome and assets, for five years
after loss of citizenship in the case of the income tax and for ten years in the case of the
estate tax, where the loss of citizenship is motivated by the desire to avoid our taxes:

Where such a result is contrary, however, to a tax treaty, the treaty would govern. But
since our tax treaties are largely with countries whose tax systems involve rates at

significant levels, an expatriatewho establishes residence in those countries is not likely
to be motivated by a desire to avoid United States taxes.

CONCLUSION

Current developments in our international tax relationships underscore the wide range
of policy and administrative issues that are under consideration. Indeed, the continued

rapid growth in internationalnvestment and trade has brought with it a multitude of
varied tax problems that severely strain ad press beyond our present framework of

concepts and analysis. Intensive legal and economic thought to develop that framework
into one adequate to the task--a framework that embodies a coherent logic capable of

expansion to meet new patterns and relationships. In one sense this is a truly formidable

task, since each of the countries of the world can claim a voice in the effort. But the

ingenuity and insight promised by this host of architects should be viewed as welcome
assets. The task for the United States is to see that in this internationaleffort we play a

role fitting to our position. We can do so if all of us with a stake in the outcome-the
Governmentand its ocials, our taxpayers with internationalactivities and their advi-

sors, our universitiesand researchinstitutionsand their scholars-workcooperativelyin

shaping our contribution.
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GENERAL NOTES ON TURNOVER TAXATION (II)*)

Especially in respect of developingcountries

by
H.W.T. PEPPER

CAPITAL LOCKED UP IN TAX

07. An importantfctor in decidingwhethr to impose a tax at an early or late level of
distribution(e.g., manufacturers'or retail level) iS the effect on trading from the point of
view of the working capital involved merely in the financing of the tax element in the .

value ofstocks and goods sold on credit.
Io8. If a tax of say z0% is imposed at the earliest possible level, i.e., import or manu-

facture, all traders subsequentlyhandling the goods would require additional capital of
the order of zolo of the value of itrading stocks (inventory) and debts which apply to

taxed goods. A sudden introductionof a tax on this scale or a switch of an existing tax

from the retail to the manufacturing stage would thus have an immediate impact on

traders at the pre-retail stages. These traders might well be temporarily embarrassed by
having to ind substantiallymore workingcapital within a short time.

109. Where importedraw materials and components are incorporated in goods destin-
ed for export it is customary to exempt these items (as is done with exports in general)
from turnover taxation. Unless a bonded warehouse or a registration ring for im-

porters is used, however, the manufacturerwill have to lock up some capital to cover

the tax elemet in his constituent materials for the period between (a) the date of pur-
chase and (b) that ofobtaining a drawback or reundor, where a T.V.A. system is operat-
ing, a credit against tax paable.
I IO. In the case of the productionof liquor and cigarettes these are commonlysubject-
ed to very high rates of taxation. Tobacco tax is often applied to the raw leafbefore it has
been processed. The -amount of capital locked up in stock is so formidable that the
firms engagedn these types of manufactureare usually on a large scale. It is diffcult for
newcomers to enter the trade in competition with established concerns because of the

,

huge capital investment required and the initial diiculties of competingwith establish-
ed brandedproduts.
III. The factors r,eferred to above are such serious obstacles to the free fow of trade
and the workingofcompetitionthat they shouldbe counted as disadvantagesofturnover
taxation applied at an early stage in production and distribution. A country's economy
would be better served in this connectionby taxation at a much later stage.
I I 2. Where the retail stage turnover tax is used difficulties about tax on components,
etc. disappear because the tax will not apply at the manufacturing level. (In the case of

*) The first par of this study was published on p. 67 (February x966 issue).
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excise taxes on re-exports there s usually a well-establisheddrawback system subject to

tight physical controls-aseparate system would be necessary for turnover taxation and

would be comparativelyexpensiveto install). The case for a late stage turnover tax must

not be oversimplified, however. In the case of very highly taxed commodities such as

liquor ad cigarettes it is traditional to collect the tax at the earliest possible stage so as

to minimise tax loss throughsmuggling,irregulartrading, etc., the risk of which greatly
increases the more tax-free stages the commoditiesare allowed to pass through.
I I 3. In the case of highly-pricedand heavily taxed items such as motor-cars and T.V.
sets in Britain, the tying-up of capital in stocks is largely avoided by use of the sale or

return technique so that goods in the retail show-roomare not the subject of a charge-
able sale until finally sold to a retail customer.

I I4. The other modification of the general rule about additional capital requirements
for taxed stock applied (only) to the trader who has to pay the tax. If he has to pay on

sale of the goods and the time allowed him to pay the tax is not less than the average
credit period which he in turn allows to his customers his additional capital require-
ments may be almost negligible. No such relief is of course available to traders at lower
levels in the distributionpattern. (See also paras I49-I 57).

QUOTATION OF TAX IN PRICE

I 15. Professionalopinion various as to whether turnover tax should be quoted separa-
tely in prices. In some countries (e.g., some of the states of the U.S.A.) it is compulsory
to indicate the tax on receipts in the case of a retail tax, while it usually compulsorywith
a whole-sale tax for the whole-salerto invoice the tax to the retailer.
I I6. In the T.V.A. system quotation of the tax by each trader to the next is essential
because each trader is permitted to deduct from his own tax liability the tax paid at the

previous stage ofdistribution.
I I7 In W. Germany considerable importance has been attached to the principle of
'unmerklichkeit' (hidden nature) and traders are prohibited from idicating the tax

n prices. This practice makes it less likely that the tax will become a political issue. It is

significant that when traders in other countries are seeking to bring pressure to bear on

the Government to reduce tax, they make a point of drawing their customers' attention
to the precise tax contentoftheir productprice.
x I8. In a country where retailers are not well equiped with cash registers it will

normallybe onerous to compel them to indicate the tax separately, and some retail sales
tax contries have no compelling legislation in this respect. Where there is no compul-
sion traders usually prefer not to show tax separately. This would most clearly be the

preference where the tax rate was low and would involve awkward fractional price
adjustments if evenly applied-in such cases the trader would in practice adjust some

pricesmorethanothers and averageout the amountshiftedor passed on to his customers.

I 19. In Eire where a statistical check was made of the effect of the new turnover tax

on prices levels, there was no legislation compelling disclosure of the tax element, but

prices had in fact only risen to the extent of the tax mposed.
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i 20. One incidental benefit of some importance to the Treasury when tax is not

quoted separately is that the tax itself is computed on th tax inclusive price of goods.
Thus in Norway a tax rate of I 2% becomes 13.64% because it is levied on the gross
prices while Sweden's 900 tax is equivalentto Io/o in gross terms. In cases where the tax

is compulsorily dissected out the administration can clearly only expect to collect tax

on the net price.

COMPLICATIONS ARISING FROM CHANGES IN RATE OF TAX

Complications from changes in turnover tax rates whether theseI2I. may arise are

upwards or downwards if traders are holding stocks of already-taxedgoods at the time
the change is made.
I 22. In the event of an ncrease in a tax a trader holding goods which have been taxed
at an earlier stage stands to gain if he applies the new price to the old goods and it will
never be administrativelyworthwhile to insist that he does not. In practice exhortations
and self-disciplineamong traders' associationsmay be suffcient to ensure that the public
will in general be able to buy at the old price while stocks last.
I 23. When tax rates are reduced the trader with tax-paid stocks finds himself in a less

happy position because the public normally expects to buy at the new (lower) price
immediately and will wait, or shop around until they find a trader with new stocks.
Losses iin these circumstances are almot inevitable and a trader with old stocks is

generally well advised to mark down the prices immediately to retain his customers'

goodwill and hope to recover the losses by a bigger turnover in future. No tax admini-'

stration*) is known to grant retrospective refunds in cases of tax reductions and it

would be nadvisableto try to set up a scheme.
I 24. The administration,as well as the taxpayer, is entitled to some certainty in taxation

and if tax collected in good faith at the manufacturingor wholesalelevel were refundable
at the retail level in the event of a subsequent change in rate budgetary fiscal estimating
would become impossible.
I 5. A more serious side'-effect arises when the public comes to expect a material
decrease in the rate of turnover taxation and hold off buying in the meantime while
traders suspend orders for the same reason. That this may have a comparativelyserious,
though short-term, effect on the economy is evidenced by events in Britain where the
motor industry has on occasion made strong representation about slumps in demand
caused by expectationsof decreases in purchase tax.*)
I 26. The difficulties of retailers (where tax iS charged at wholesale level or above) can

*) In the course of the 1965 FederalExcise Tax amendments in the U.S.A. certain reductionswere made

retrospective,**approximately, to the date the reductions were announced. There was meantime a

little evidence of postponementof purchases by the public. Some traders counteracted this by making
immediate tax reductionsin prices hoping to receive the appropriaterefund from the Revenue in due
course.

**) This is not a case of real retrospection which would occur only where a tax had been paid on the

understandingthat it representedthe finalliability.
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be overcome in respect of larger items of merchadise such as motor cars, T.V. sets,
refrigerators by extensive use of the sale or return techniquewhere the goods remain
the property of the manufactureretc. and the chargeable sale takes place only when the
ultimate consumer makes his purchase. The sale or return method of trading is now

standardpractice in Britain for major items ofconsumerdurables. In general the dificul-
ties of rate changes can be minimisedby limiting as far as possible the size and frequency
of the faetuations.

Tax Finance
I 27 The switch in France to T.V.A.*) tax was intended to give a temporaryboost to
Governrnent revenue in the financial crisis of I948. The boost arose from the fact that
T.V.A. accrued at an earlier stage than the tax it replaced. Such a change would not

inevitably result in even a temporary increase in revenue however, e.g., if the tax is

merely switched off at one level and on at another, with no special provisions regarding
stocks, there would be no change in revenue other than occasionedby a change of rates.

Where a tax is related to actual goods, rather than turnover, in the manner of an excise or

purchase tax some transitionalbenefit to revenue will be obtained if the goods in the

pipeline continue to be taxed while at the same time the point of impact of the tax is
taken back to the stage before the pipeline is reached.

REGISTRATION OF TRADERS

I 28. The concept of the ring or circle of registered traders within which goods may
circulate free of turnover tax is fudamentalto a single stage turnover tax.

Iz9. A trader.who is permitted to register may obtain his purchases free of turnover
tax but must account for tax on his sales of taxable goods to non-registeredpersons. In
the case of a general turnover or sales tax applying to most commodities,the best admi-
nistrative practice is to obtain returns from registered traders of their total sales and of
sales (deductiblefrom total sales) which are made to registeredtraders or relate to goods
exported.
I 30. In some countries there have been launching difficulties with single stage taxes

involving registration of traders. Objections have been made that oly honest traders
will register and others escape taxation. Such objections, among other reasons, caused
the abandonmentof the turnover tax in Ceylon in I96i. These objections are based on

misconceptionbecause although registered trader certainly incurs liability to taxa a on

his chargeable sales he acquires the right to buy his supplies tax-free.

I3I. Once the tax is established the larger traders speedily become aware of the

advantagesof registering and getting within the ring and thus for example, economis-

ing the amount of working capital tied up in stocks and inventories (see paragraphs
Io'7-IIz). The problem then may be to discourage traders from seeking registration

*) The tax changes which introduced T.V.A. were not completed until x92 3-I955 when the deduction
schemefor tax paid at previous levels was introduced.
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particularly where it is desired to limit the number of taxpayers from whom the tax is

to be collected (see paragraph 57).
I 3 z. In the case of the smallest businesses however the taxpayer may prefer to,avoid

the trouble of completing returns and making periodic payments of tax. In the interests

of economy the administrationwill usually be willing to accept this position (see para-

graph 56-60).
I33 In the case of a multi-point cascade tax there is no tax-free movement of goods
within a ring and all traders are taxable on their turnover. It is usual to have an exemp-
tion limit so that the smallest traders are tax free on their rales and the administrative -

machinery is not clogged with small, troublesome,and unremunerativecases. A cascade

system does not normallyprovide for collecting additional tax at ar earlier or later level
in order to compensatefor the absence of tax on the exempted small trader. Registration
of traders for the cascade tax therefore is for the purpose of ensuring compliance with

the tax laws, not to create a ring.
I 34. Registration in the case of a manufacturer'ssales tax may provide a ring of limited

scope in that where manufacturersbuy components and semi-finishedgoods from each

other they may be allowed to do so tax-free, the full tax being paid when the finished

articles are sold. A manufacturers' sales tax is usually backed by a countervailingtax on

imports (unless this is made unnecessaryby existing protection in the form of quotas or

high tariffs on imports) and the importersconcernedmust then also be registered. Where
the import is of constituents which are used by the home manufacturers the (registered)
importer may be exempted from tax on his sales to the (registered) manufacturerbut in

general the tax on the importer will be collected at the point of import in the same way
as a customs duty.
135- Because turnovertax is levied on commoditiesand services,and is normallyshifted
to the consumerthere is strictlyno case for exemptinga trader whoseturnoverfalls below
a certain limit. To do so would enable him to competeunfairly by selling his wares more

cheaply than another trader whose sales exceeded the lirnit and thus bore the tax.

136. Where the turnover is a single-stagelevy operated with registrationof traders at

the taxable level and also at higher or earlier levels, exemptionof a trader at the final

stage merely means that the will buy his supplies already taxed instead of tax-free, except
to the extent to which he can obtain supplies from the untaxed sources referred to below.
I 37 It is fairlycommon to exemptfrom retail sales tax sales by a farmeror fishermanof

goods (normally perishable foodstuffs) procluced by him. The exemption does not

usually extend to goods which are sold to wholesalersbut in practise may extend to sales
to the smallest retailers below the registration or exemption limit. This type of exemp-
tion is stimulatedby the administrativeimpossibilityof enforcing a tax charge.
138. In the case ofa multi-stagecascade tax where there is no concept ofgoods passing
tax-free within a ring, and tax is levied at each stage ofdistribution it is usual to exempt
the smaller traders completely from tax, particularlywhere the tax rate is low (e.g. %)
and the implications on competition therefore not too serious. A recent example is the

Inulti-stage % turnover tax introduced in Ceylon late in 1963 which established an

exemption limit of Rs ioo,ooo and thereby kept the number of chargeable traders to

manageable limits for administrationpurposes.
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I 39. Britain has an exemption from its purchase tax where the turnover of chargeable
goods (excluding inter alia furs, jewellery, and motor cars) does not exceed £5o0 per
year: the exemption limit was previously £2,000. Thailand exempts traders from Busi-
ness TurnoverTax where monthly sales are no greater than I 200 baht.
'14o. In Eire, registration, and thus the liability to pay tax, is optional for traders with
turnovernot exceeding £9,000 per year (if they do not register they buy their supplies at

tax-inclusiveprices) and this has cut down considerably the number of taxpayers liable
to the recently imposed tax.

I4I. Several of the states in Indi allow exemption to traders whose sales do not exceed
Rs Io,ooo.

I42. In general it makes good administrativesense to excludethe smallest traders from
direct liability to tax though the principle of tax neutrality demands that if possible the

goods they deal ir should be taxed at an earlier level.

143. Even where it is intended ultimately to bring most or all retailers specificall into
the net of a new tax it is a classic rule of administrationto commencewith a limited and

manageablenumberf taxpayers and then expand the scope in graduated stages.

Commodities

I44. The question of the exemption of commodities is dealt with in the notes on

Regression.

Services
I45. The practice regarding the taxation of services varies considerably from country
to country. At one extreme all services, including those rendered by the liberal profes-
sions, by hairdressers, repairers of all kinds, by banks, insurance companies and other
financialnstitutions,and all forms of transportare taxed. The object is to obtain as wide
a tax base as possible so that material revenue may be generated from a low rate of tax.

I46. There are many arguments for exemptingparticular services, doctors and dentists
because one should not tax ill-health, architects and contractors because to tax them
would increase the cost of building, banking*) and insurance**) because the tax will
increase the cost of such services and it is desirable to encouragethe use of banks and of
irsurance in a developing country, transport because this needs encouragementparticu-
larly in developing countries where the transport system is often deficient. Where the
rate of tax is very low it is unlikely that serious damagewill be done if the tax is levied
on services generally and the extent to which exemptionare granted will depend on the
circumstances of a particular country. If the tax rate increases, however, the economic

arguments for exemptionclearlyhave to be examinedmore closely.

*) In the case of banking the base for a turnover tax should not, in any event, include deposits and with-
drawals. A bank debits tax in Ceylon, in fact, had serious repercussions in encouraging the use of cash

' and was abolished in I965 after a short experiment.
**) Some countries tax insurancepremium as turnoverbut this should not be extended to life assurance

premiums as these are largely a form of saving which comes back to the policy holder or his heirs on

maturityof the policy.
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CASH OR ACCRUALS BASIS

I47- When returns are made of current turnover on a monthly or evenly a quarterly
basis it.may be onerous for small tax payers to be asked to declare their sales re-

presenting the goods actually sold less bad debts, goods returned, discounts,etc. It will

often be easier for the small trader to make his returns on the basis of cash actually
received with possibly an adjustment to accruals basis at the year end. In general, how-

ever, returns on a cash basis for the smller traderswill give a reasonable approximation
to the liability on the accruals basis taking one year with another and adjustment is

hardlyworth the administrativeeffort.

I48. Some countriespermit the adoption of a cash or accruals basis at the option of the

taxpayer and there appears to be no objection to this course. Enforcement by audit is

likelytobe easier ifanythingifthe returns are adapted to the particularway a trader keeps
his books. Comparison with the turnover declared for income tax purposes should

normallybe an adequateway ofensuring that the cash basis option is not abused.

FREQUENCY OF RETURNS AND PA-YMENTS

I49. In a number ofcountries turnover tax declarationsand payments are made month-

ly but this is not the universal rule. Britain collects its purchase tax quarterly (but in

certain cases may arrange collection at more frequent intervals), Ceylon collects its

Business Turnover Tax quarterly, while the State of W. Bengal in India allows tax-

payers the option of making monthly, quarterly,halfyearly,or yearlyreturns. InNorway
a bi-monthlybasis was used originally,but there was a switch to monthlypaymentswhen

the rates of tax were increased. Thailand collects its Business Tax monthly except that

bankers are allowed to pay quarterly. Pakistan collects its wholesale sales tax quarterly,
Australia monthly, ad Canada's manufacturers' sales tax is collected monthly.
150. The view taken in most countries seems to be that the tax should be collected as

quickly as possible so as to leave less scope for losses throughnon-paymentby the more

improvident traders. There is an alternative,however, in that troublesomepayers may be

asked to put up a bond for the tax normallydue (this is done in the U.K.), or, where this

procedureis appropriate,may be de-registered so that they buy goods at a tax-included

price, the tax being paid by their suppliers.
I 5 I. lt is clear that it is more costly to collect tax monthly instead of quarterlyand the

danger of loss throughnon-paymentis not so serious when the tax is levied on relatively
large taxpayers at the manufacturer/wholesalerstage. At this stage the questonofcredit

gven by the taxpayer to his customers arises. If he gives 90 days' credit but has to pay
hs tax monthly, complaints may arise that his business requires extra capital merely to

cope with pre-payment of tax. On the other hand if the normal commercial credit

period were 30 days and the tax was payable quarterly the trader would have free

temporaryuse of tax moneys due to the Government.

I 52. In Britain where purchase tax is paid quarterlywith a month's grace after the end

of the quarter, it is reckoned that the average period allowed for payment of the tax
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( x 3 months -1- I month - z months) is adequate to cover the average period of
credit allowed by the trader (see also paras I 07-I I 2).
I 5 3. Ina particular country the decision regarding the timing of returns and payments
may depend on what will best fit in with other taxes.
I 5 4. In Eire, which was one of the most recent coutries to introduce turnover taxa-

tion, monthly returns were chosen because at the retail level there are many small, and
impecunious, taxpayers, but also because collection could conveniently be handled in
conjunction with a computer which had been installed to deal with P.A.Y.E., already
on a monthlybasis.
I55. Where, as in Italy, the current year's turnover tax liability is calculated on the
abonnementsystem on the previous year's turnover there is clearly considerablefreedom
of administrativechoice because it will not be necessary to gear payments to monthly or

quarterly returns of current turnover.
I 5 6. In general a countrywill decide the most appropriateintervals for collection in the
light of the following factors

(i) the existing practice regarding the payment ofother taxes;
(ii) the custom regarding the giving ofcredit in the part of trade whicb is subject to tax;
(iii) the size of the tax burden;
(iv) the size of the taxpayer.

If the tax is payable mainly at the manufacturingand wholesaling stages by the bigger
taxpayers a system of quarterly payments would appear to be most economical. The
flexibleprocedures adopted by the British Customs & Excise Department in collecting
tax more frequently, e.g., monthly or even weekly if the need arises, and by calling on

deliquentpayers to providea bond as security, appear to be well-adaptedto avoiding
losses through default in payment.
I 5 7. Where the tax is chargeableat the retail level the quarterlybasis may be used if the
tax rate is modest but, as was found in Norway, it may be necessary to collect tax at more

frequent irtervals when the tax rate increases.

ENFORCEMENT

General
I 5 8. The ratio of actual to theoretical yield is cornmonly much higher in the case of
turnover taxation than with income taxation even in countries which have not yet
attained high standards of tax morality.
1 59. Themai reasonforthis is afundmentallyarithmeticalone-ifa traderunderstates
his turnover by 20% this, if undetected, will be sufficient in most cases to reduce his
declared income and ncome tax liability to NIL. For turnover taxation purposes how-
ever the Revenue Departmentwould obtain 80% of the revenue potential.
16o. The oiher basic point about turnover tax enforcement is that turnover is easier to
check than income. The former deals with gross receipts or sales, simpliciter,while the
latter nvolves, inter alia, incomings,outgoings,stock inventories,debtors and creditors.
To check thoroughly declarations of income may involve considerations of growth
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and of net capital or worth and the task usually requires highly trained personnel,
I6I. Where turnover tax is based on total turnover the work of checking accounts

rendered for income tax and for turnover tax purposes can be readily combined.
162. Where a number of commodities and services are exempted from what is. other-
wise a general turnover tax the best administrativepractice, adopted e.g., in Norway
and Eire, is to obtain returnswhichdeclare total turnoverand showseparately,as a deduc-
tion, the turnover which relates to exempted items. The return of total turnover can

readily be comparedwith the accounts rendered for income tax, while the deduction for
sales ofexemptedgoods can be comparedwith purchasenvoices for those articles.

Indoor and Outdoor insections

i63. A good deal of effective checking can be done by indoor staff in the case of
turnover taxes and the cost of such checking is much less than that of outdoor inspec-
tions. Where goods pass through several hands one trader's sales become another's

purchases and there are opportunities for cross checking by comparing what trader A
declares he has sold to trader B with what trader B claims to have purchased from A. In
the French T.V.A. system the cross-check extends to the tax applicable to the, goods
and thus forms another obstacle to the law-evader. The greater the scope for cross-

references the less the need for outdoor inspectionsand this seems to be borne out by the

practice adopted in certain countries with comprehensiveturnover taxation, where such

inspectionsare comparativelyrare but are thoroughwhen undertaken.
I64. In general it makes for administrativeeconomy and reduces the opportunities for

corruption if outdoor inspectionsare kept to a minimum,but whenundertakenare made

by a team of officers conducting a thorough and comprehensive inspection as expedi-
tiouslyas possible.
165. Where reputable public auditors exist it may be useful to adopt a scheme of

accepting turnover returns virtually without check where these are certified correct by
auditors.

Compulsoryuse of receipts
166. A key enforcementtool employedin a large numberofcountries is the compelling
of traders to issue receipts for goods or services supplied and, usually, the retention of

duplicates of these receipts. A trader will probably not normally care to omit from his
books transactions for which he has issued receipts, since to do so is to make himself
vulnerable in the case of a comparisonof receipts with hs books. If he does not issue a

receipt he is vulnerable to a system ofcheck purchases by or on behalfofoficials of the
Revenueor to being reportedby patrioticcustomers.

1 67 Many countrieswhich employ the compulsoryreceipts techniquedo comparative-
ly little to enforce full compliance, but the mere statutory existence of the scheme has

great potentialusefulness because it is usually connectedwith a requirement to retain the

duplicates of receipts issued for a period of years for subsequentchecking. Even coun-

tries which have suffered from under-staffingin their Revenue offices usually get around
to launching an anti-evasion drive eventually and receipt-issuing requirements provide
a useful startingpointfor an investigation.
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168. Insomecountries,e.g., Taiwan and Chile, enforcementof receipt-issuingrequire-
ments has been backedby providingprizes in a lotterybased on numberedreceipts issued

by traders to their customers. The object was of course to encourage the public to insist
on obtainingreceipts by the lure of lottery prices. In Taiwan the receipts to be used by
traders are printedand suppliedby the Governmentbut the lottery scheme was terminat-

ed some years ago on the grounds of cost.

I69 . In some countries where tax morality is low and enforcement lax there have been

reports of traders having two prices for their goods, one when the customer requires a

receipt, a lower one when a receipt is not requested ! Such travellers' tales, though based
on fact do not necessarilyimply a hopeless situation. Shopswhich do not employa fixed,
marked, price system frequently have a number of different prices for the same article

depending,inter alia, on the apparentaffluenceor otherwiseof the customerand perhaps
on his nationality also. Such shops, which are typically those selling goods to tourists,
give trouble to Revenue administrators in many different countries.
1 7o. As far as traders as a whole are concerned a little active enforcementby means of
official cross-checkingof transactions, or by an occasional outdoorvisit to shop pre-
mises, followed by prosecutions where irregularities are found, will go a long way to

ensure a large measure of compliance, because of the vulnerable position of shop-
keepers in general. A shop-keeper normally aims to trade with whomever is attracted

by his wares and cannot be sure that his customers do not cortain a Revenue ofcer or a

potential informer. Even a Revenue Department which does not attain the highest
standards of efftciency can expect to keep turnover tax evasion within low limits if it

displays reasonable determinationto do so.

Frequeny of returns andpaments
I 7I. As far as routine collection of tax is concerned the choice is between returns and

payments at fairly long intervals-quarterly,half-yearly or even yearly-whichwill be

cheaper as far as routine collection is concerned, and collection at say monthly intervals

which will be comparativelycostly but may be more useful in keeping inefficient traders

(who may find it diffcolt to accumulatemoney to pay larger sums at lengthier intervals)
up to date with their payments. This subject is dealt with in more detail at paras I49-I 57.
I 7z. Rather than attempt to collect numerous small payments from small businesses it

is generallypreferable to keep them out of the turnover tax net altogetherby excluding
them from registrationand ensuring,where possible,that theirpurcbasesare subjecttotax.

Liaison with income tax

I 73 Some years back there appeared to be few examples of effective liaison between

turnover taxes and income tax for the purpose of checking tax compliance. In some

countries the taxes are administered respectively by different authorities (e.g., federal,
state, municipal) or by different departments of the same authority, with comparatively
little liaison between the tax officials. In recent years however there has been a tendency
to closer collaborationwith beneficial effects on compliance.
174- Where turnover tax is levied only on sect:ions of a trader's turnover the usefulness
of a comparison is, of course, limitedalthoughit is usuallyworthwhileto obtain a return
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or declaration of turnover in gross terms with deductions for exemptcommodities,etc.

and compare the gross figures.
175. In countries where turnover tax and income tax are administered by the same

department, e.g. in WashingtonD.C. (as regards municipal income tax and sales tax), in

Eire, and in Ceylon, the beneficial effects of enforcement procedures regarding one tax

on compliancewith respect to the other have been apparent. In Eire the turnover tax

was introduced in November 1965 and apart from current auditing programmes a

routine check of the total of I 2 monthlyreturns for turnover tax with the corresponding .

accountsyearforincometaxisbeingmade. Ceylon,alsowithaturnovertaxof1963 vintage,
, has reported recent remarkableand substantial improvement in income tax compliance.

176. In Norway routinenformationregarding total sales reported has in the past been

exchanged but a high degree of compliancewas recorded and exchange of information
between the sections is now made with more particular reference to cases where irregu-
larities have been discovered. The attitude of the Ceylon administratorswas also one of
confidence that traders would make their declarations for turnover and income tax

even were new tax
_ tally, if they evading,but that enforcementprocedures for the would

provide (and had already provided) usful backing for enforcementof the older income
tax impost, In W. Bengal comparisonof figures between state and federal tax authorities
was preventedby the lack of mutual statutory authorisation,but steps were being taken
to provide this in the interests of better enforcement.
I 77. The feeling among administrators in Eire was that ncome tax evaders who had
been keeping z (or more) sets of books were presented with fresh problems of making
their false entries consistent by the advent of the new turnover tax and that it appeared
that some had already decided to mend their ways rather than run the greater risk of
detection.

178. In general there appears to be a great deal to be gained by liaison between dif-
erent tax administrations. The more difficult it is for a taxpayer to make a series of
declarations for different taxes all mutually consistent, the less he is likely to feel it is
worthwhile to practise evasion.

179. Routine cross-checking can, of course, be carried too far but a minimum of a

comparison of the year's turnover for turnover tax and income tax purposes appears
worth while. Although taxpayers may soon realise the need for making the figures tally,
difficultiesi doing so may be productive of inconsistencieselsewhere and the rule that
a liar (includinga tax evader) must have a good memory is never more apt than in such
circumstances.
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TAX NEWS

ART. 95 EWG-VERTRAGKEIN UNMITTELBAR
GELTENDES RECHT

Vorlagebeschldes Finanzgerichtesdes Saarlandes

Bonn. - Das FG des Saarlandes hat in auf Rge eines Beteiligten die Steuerstze
seinem Vorlagebeschlu an den Euro- der ASt berprfen mte und dabei -

pischen Gerichtshof vom 28. io. 65 in ganz abgesehen, da dies wohl in bezug
dem Fragenkomplex, ob die Umsatzaus- auf die Ermittlung der Vorbelastirg einer
gleichsteuer neben der Abschpfung er- Ware mt Umsatzsteuer eine berforde-
hoben werden darf, gegenber den bis- rung der FG bedeutenwrde- bei ein und
herigen Entscheidungen der FG Bremen derselben Ware zu unterschiedlichenSteu-
und Mnster*) die sehr wichtige Frage erstzen kommen knnte.
untersucht, ob bei Verletzung der Norm Bei der augenblicklichen Arbeitsbelas-
des Art. 95 EWGV durch einen Mitglied- tung des BFH wrde eine geraume Zeit
staat dieser Artikel fr den einzelnen un- vergehen, bis er eine einheitliche Ent-
ob nur die Mitgliedstaatendie vertraglich scheidung fllen knnte.
mittelbar einen Anspruch begrndet oder Das FG hat trotz seiner klaren Ableh-
vorgesehenen Rechte wahrnehmen kn- nung einer unmittelbarenAnwendungdes
nen. Art. 95 durch den einzelnen die Frage

In der Begrndung des Beschlusses hat :.ur Vorabentscheidungdem Europischen
das FG mit einleuchtenden Argumenten Gerichtshof vorgelegt, weil dieser gem.
einen unmittelbarenAnspruch des einzel- Art. 177 EWGV ber die Auslegung der
nen aus Art. 95 EWGV verneint. Bestimmungen des Vertragswerkes zu

Es bliebt zu hoffen, da der Europi- entscheidenhat.
sche Gerichtshof sich in der Frage der Das FG fhrt in seinen Grnden u.a.

unmittelbaren Geltung des Art. 95 den folgendes aus:

Argumenten des FG nicht verschlieen DieUASthat ihregesetzlicheGrundlage,
wird und die Grundstze seines Urteils in dem bundesdeutschen Umsatzsteuer-
zur Rechtssache 26/62 (Sammlung Band gesetz (UStG), das in i die Lieferung
IX S 3 ff) zu Art. 1 2 des EWGV nicht und Leistung, den Eigenverbrauchsowie
auch auf Art. 95 bertrgt. die Einfuhr von Gegenstndenin das In-

Sonst knnte fr die Wirtschaft und land als steuerbare Umstze bezeichnet.
die Verwaltung eine nicht erwnschte Zwar findet die UASt ihre Begrndung
Rechtsunsicherheitentstehen, da jedes FG und Rechtfertigung in ihrer Zielsetzung,
*) CompareBulletin i966, p. I4. auf dem Gebiete der Umsatzbesteurung
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zwischen inlndischen und auslndischen das bei einer Vertragsverletzunggegeben
WarengleicheWettbewerbsverhltnissezu ist, abschlieend geregelt (Art. 169 f).
schaffen. In diesen Bestimmungensind auch die zur

Da das Gesetz aber diese Aufgabe der Klageerhebung befugten Organe aus-

UASt nicht zum Tatbestand erhoben hat, drcklich bestimmt.

sondern allein die Tatsache der Einfuhr Dem einzelnen ist dabei weder das

von Gegenstndenin das Inlandneben den Recht, den Gerichtshof anzurufen, ein-

beiden anderen Tatbestndenzum steuer- gerumt, noch die Mglichkeit erffnet,
baren Umsatz erklrt hat, hegt die Kam- eine Vertragsverletzung vor dem inner-

mer keine Bedenkenmit der herrschenden staatlichen Richter geltend zu machen.

Meinung anzunehmen, da die UASt Es ist daher schwerlich mglich, Art.

wie die USt als innere Abgabe und nicht 95 Abs. 1 EWGV, der ausdrcklich die

als Abgabe zollgleicher Wirkung zu Mitgliedstaaten zu Adressaten erklrt, als

qualifizieren ist... Self-Executing-Normzu werten.

Das Recht der EWG ist unterschiedlich Aber selbst wenn man geneigt sein

ausgestaltet. Neben Bestimmungen pro- wollte, aus der Formulierung von Art.

grammatischer Natur, z.B. Art. 67, 74 95 Abs. I EWGV auf eine Verbotsnorm

stehen Normen, die man nach ihrer Fas- zu schlieen, die dem einzelnen einen

sung als unmittelbar geltendes Recht Anspruch erffnet, ergibt sich aus Art. 95

(self-executing) werten knnte, z.B. Art. Abs. 3 EWGV, da Art. 95 Abs. I

85, bei dem aber der Gerichtshof selbst EWGVkeinmit Unmittelbarkeitswirkung
in der Rechtssache 13/61 (Sammlung der ausgestaltetes Verbot sein kann, denn

Entscheidungen des Gerichtshofes der htten die Vertragschlieendenin Art. 95

Europischen GemeinschaftenBand VIII Abs. 1 EWGV ein derartiges Verbot aus-

S. 105 ff) nur eine recht abgeschwchte gesprochen, so wre es wenig sinnvoll

Anwendbarkeit anerkannt hat. gewesen, in Art. 95 Abs. 3 EWGV den

Andere begrnden Rechte der Organe, Mitgliedstaatenaufzugeben,sptestensmit

z.B. Art. I 37, I45, 155. Weitere Bestim- Beginn der zweiten Stufe die bestehenden

mungen wiederum wenden sich nach Diskriminierungenzu beseitigen.
ihrem Wortlaut allein an die Mitglied- Gegen die Annahme, Art. 95 Abs. I

staaten, z. B. Art. la, I 3, 16. EWGV sei self-executing, spricht ferner,
Zu ihnen gehrt auch Art. 95 des Ver- da die Mitgliedstaaten das Recht der

tragswerkes, in dem ausdrcklich ausge- Gesetzgebung ber die inneren Abgaben
sprochen ist, da die Mitgliedstaaten auf nicht auf die Gemeinschaft bertragen
Waren aus anderen Mitgliedstaatenweder haben.

unmittelbar och mittelbar hhere Ab- Sind aber die inneren Abgaben jn der

gaben gleich welcher Art erheben als Gesetzgebungskompetenz der Mitglied-
gleichartigeinlndischeWarenunmittelbar staaten geblieben, so konnte und wollte

oder mittelbar zu tragen haben. die Gemeinschaft in diesem Bereich kein

Aus der Fassung von Art. 95 Abs. I Recht schaffen, das dem einzelnen Rechte

EWGV kann aber ncht geschlossen wer- oder Pflichten begrndet.
den, da dem einzelnenunmittelbarRech- Berechtigt und verpfichtet aus Art. 95

te erwachsensind. Abs. 1 EWG-Vertrag sind daher nur die

In dem Vertragswerkist das Verfahren, Mitgliedstaaten.
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Unterlt es ein Mitgliedstaat, einen Bestimmung lediglich zu entnehmen, da

vertraglich gebotenen Gesetzgebungsakt den Vertragschlieenden die Existenz
vorzunehmen, so verletzt er zwar seine diskriminierender innerer Abgaben be-

Vertragspflicht; die diskriminierende kannt war und sie diesen Zustand auf
innerstaatliche Rechtsnorm bleibt jedoch Zeit sogar ausdrcklichgebilligt haben.

geltendes Recht, \bis sie der Gesetzgeber Es sieht sich jedoch nicht in der Lage,
des Mitgliedstaates aus freier Entschei- mit der Bfin. azuerkennen, da mit dem

dug oder, nach Art. 169 ffEWGV durch L I. 62 Art. 95 des EWG-Vertrages self-
die zustndigen Organe der Gemeinschaft executing geworden ist oder da der.ein-

,

veranlat, ndert oder aufhebt. zelne verlangen kann, vor dem innerstaat-
Diese Ansicht kann auch nicht mit der lichen Richter so behandeltzu werden, als

Erwgungenentkrftetwerden, dem ein- sei der gebotene innerstaatliche Rechtset-
zelnen sei ein unmittelbarer Anspruch zungsakt zum I.I.62 vollzogenworden.
dann entstanden, wenn ein Mitgliedstaat Das Gericht vertritt vielmehr die Auf-
trotz Ablaufder in Art. 95 Abs. 3 gesetz- fassung, da mit dem I. 1.62 erstmals der
ten Frist den vertragswidrigen Zustand Weg der Art. I 6g ff EWGV beschritten
nicht behobenhat. werden kann.

Das Gericht vermag aus Abs. 3 dieser

SouRcE:: Nacbricbtenfr Au,enhandel, den 5. Januar 1966, V.W.D. Vereinigte WirtschaftsdiensteGmbH
FrankurtMain(German Federal Republic)

ERHEBUNG VON UMSATZAUSGLEICHSTEUER

Ein Urteil des Finanggerichts Dsseldorf

Bonn. - Das Finanzgericht Dsseldorf Zoll und dem Durchschnittswertgebilde-
befate sich ir seinem Urteil vom 23. 9 ten Gesamtbetrags erhoben.
1965 ([V I09 - 1io6z Z) mit der Frage, Mit ihrer Sprungberufungwandte sich
ob dann, wenn eine gleichartige inlndi- die Bfin. gegen die Erhebung der UASt.
sche Ware keine Umsatzsteuer zu tragen Sie machte geltend, da aus Erdl herge-
hat, der Steuerpflichtige aus Art. 95 des stelltes Gasl in der Bundesrepublik
EWG-Vertrages einen bei den Steuer- Deutschlandim Grohandelvon der Um-

gerichtenverfolgbarenRechtsanspruchauf satzsteuer befreit sei, die Erhebung vom

Nichterhebungvon Umsatzausgleichsteu- UASt seit dem I. i. 62, dem Beginn der 2.

(UASt) fr eine EWG-Mitglied- Stufe, Art. a.a.O, verstoe. Daer aus gegen 95
staaten eingefhrte Ware herliten kann. der EWG-Vertrag innerdeutsches Recht

geworden sei (durch das Zustimmungs-
Sachvrhalt gesetz vom 27. 7. 573), gebe er dem einzel-

Fr die Bfin. wurde am II.5. 62 aus nen Staatsbrger einen bei den Steuer-
Italien stammendes Gasl der Tarifnr. gerichten verfolgbaren Rechtsanspruch
27.1o-A-II-b zum freien Verkehr abge- 1) EFG I966 S. 24.
fertigt. An UASt wurden 4% des aus dem 3) BGBI I958 II S. I.L
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auf seine Beachtug. Er gehe entgegen- bedarf, icht nachgekonmen ist, die Be-

stehenden nationalen Gesetzen vor. seitigung dieser Wirkungen allenfalls

Das Finanzgericht wies die Berufung durch eine gegen die Bundesrepublik
als unbegrndetzurck. In seiner Urteils- Deutschland gerichtete Leistungsklage
begrndung fhrte es u.a. aus: erreicht werden kann, nicht aber im Ver-

fahren vor den Steuergerichteni).
Diskriminierung nur durch gesetzgeberiscbe
Manabmen Zu beseitien UAStfr alle Waren

Entgegen der Ansicht der Brin. uert (Ausnahmen in Freiliste 1)
Art. 95 a.a.O. keine unmittelbareWirkung Die Herauslsung der UASt aus der

hinsichtlich der Gltigkeit ihm wider- Steuerhoheitder BundesrepublikDeutsch-

sprechender nationaler Bestimmungen, land verbietet sich auch aus folgenden
lt vielmehr, wie sein Wortlaut zeigt, Grnden. Mit Ausnahme der in der

die Steuerhoheit der Mitgliedstaaten Freiliste I aufgefhrtenWaren sind unter-

grundstzlich unangetastet. Wird also schiedslos alle Waren anllich der Ein-

imEinzelfallfestgestellt,da die Erhebung fuhr der UASt unterworfen, darunter

einer inneren Abgabe diskriminlerend auch solche, bei denen es des Ausgleichs
wirkt und damit dem Art. 95 a.a.O. einer inlndischen Umsatzsteuer-Belas-

zuwiderluft,so kann diese diskriminieren- tung nicht bedarf. Die Steuerstze sind

de Wirkungnur durch eine entsprechende ohne Rcksicht auf die durchlaufenden

gesetzgeberischeManahmedes betreffen- Umsatzphasen und die Umsatzsteuer-Be-

den Mitgliedstaates beseitigt werden, lastung der entsprechenden inlndischen

nicht dagegen durch den einzelnen Staats- Waren ganz roh festgesetzt. Es handelt

brgermit Hilfe eines gegen lie Erhebung sich praktisch um Durchschnittsstze,die

der innerenAbgabebei den nationalenGe- die inlndische Allphasen-Gesamtbelas-
richten eingelegten Rechtsmittels. Dies tung gleichartiger Waren nur ganz grob
gilt auch fr die UASt, die, obwohl sie und, weil sie im Regelfall nur eine aus-

anllich der Einfuhr erhoben wird keine lndische Umsatzphase bercksichtigen,
zollgleiche Abgabe im Sinne vor Art. I 2 nur teilweise ausgleichen. Eine Prfung,
ff. a.a.O. ist, als Teil der Umsatzsteuerviel- ob ud inwieweitdiese Durchschnittsstze
mehr zu den von Art. 95 a.a.O, erfaten die Belastung gleichartiger inlndischer

inreren Abgabenzhlt. Sie nu als solche Waren mit Umsatzsteuer ausgleichen,
der Steuerhoheit der Mitgliedstaatenver- macht mfangreiche Erhebungen und

bleiben, wenn sie im Einzelfall auch zoll- Berechnungen erforderlich.

gleiche Wirkung hat. Das bedeutet, da Diese Erhebungen und Berechnungen,
man, wenn festgestellt wird, da die Er- die sich im Hinblick auf Art. 95 a.a.O.

hebung von UASt auf eine bestimmte aufdie Feststellungder unmittelbarenund

Ware dem Art. 95 a.a.O. zuwiderluft, die mittelbarenUmsatsteuer-Vorbelastungder

Bundesrepublik Deutschland aber ihrer gleichartigeninlndischenWarend.h.auch

in Art. 95 bernommenenVerpflichtung, auf die Umsatzsteuer-Belastungder Vor-

bis zum Beginn der z. Stufe am I. I. 62 produkte urd Produktionsmittel zu r-

zu prfen, ob und in welchen Fllen es strecken haben, knnen nicht Sache der

gesetzgeberischer Manahmen zur Be- ) vgl. auch FG Nrnberg, Urteil v. 23. 4. 63
seitigung diskriminierender Wirkungen und 23. 3.64 -- EFG I964 S. 282.
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Steuergerichtesein, mssen vielmehr dem Umstze mit erworbenem und mit aus

Gesetzgeber vorbehalten bleibenl). Das erworbenem Erdl hergestelltem Gasl
mu jedenfalls dann gelten, wenn Um- sind steuerfrei, aus inlndischem Erdl

stze mit gleichartigeninlndischenWaren hergestelltes Gasl ist aber, da dem Erd-
nicht in allen Phasen steuerfrei sind oder lererzeuger keine Befreiungsvorschrift
wenn gleichartige inlndische Waren von zur Seite steht, mit Umsatzsteuer vorbe-
den Vorprodukten bzw. Produktions- lastet (Vorprodukt und Produktionsmit-

mitteln her mit Umsatzsteuer vorbelastet tel).
sind. Vorliegend ist die letztere Alter- ) vgl. auch B/H Urt. VII 43/60 v. 26. 7. 61
native gegeben. BStBI i96i III S. 4I I unter I. .

s o u itc E : NachrichtenfrAuenhandel, den I. Februar 1966, V.I.D. Vereinigte Wirtschaftsdienste
GmbH, FrankfurtlMain(GermanFederalRepublic)

USA

DOCUMENTS

ALIMONY AND SEPARATE MAINTENANCE PAYMENTS
TO NONRESIDENT-ALIENS

Advice has been requested whether assigned trust income paid annually to the taxpayer,
a nonresident-alien,pursuant to a divorce decree incorporating a separation agreement
with her former husband, is taxable to her as alimony payments under section 71 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or constitutes fiduciary income to her as the beneficiary
ola trust under section 682 of the Code.

The taxpayer, a citizen and resident of Denmark was divorced from her husband by a

Darish decree which incorporated a separation agreement. Pursuant to the agreement,
the husband made an irrevocable assignment and absolute transfer for the rest of his
life of an annual amount to be paid in monthly installments from the income of a trust

fund created in Illinois by the husband's father. The husband had a life interest in the
income of the trust and testamentarypower of appointmentover the corpus. Also, the
husband undertook to provide by will for continuanceafter his death of one-halfof the

corpus of the trust created by his father as a trust fund from which the taxpayer would
receive the income during her lifetime. Following her death and the death of the hus-

band, the corpus would pass to issue of the husband. Prior to her death, the taxpayer
could leave her share of the corpus of the trust with the Illinois trustee following the
husband's death or might have it transferred to the Public Trustee in Copenhagen,Den-
mark.

If the assigned trust income is considered to be trust income distributed to a benefi-

ciary under section 68z of the Code, the character of the income to the beneficiary is the
same as it was in the hands of the distributingtrust under the trust conduit rules provid- -

ed by sections 652(b) and 662(b) of the Code. Such characterizationof distributed trust

income would then be a factor in applying the provisionsof the United States-Kingdom
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of Denmark Income Tax Convention, published in Treasury Decision 5777, C.B.

195o-1, 76, in determining the tax liability on such income.
Section 7957 (c) (redesignated 5 2I. Io8(c)), of the regulationsunder the United States-

Kingdom of Denmark Income Tax Convention provides, in part, that a nonresident
alien who is a resident of Denmark and who is a beneficiaryof a domestic estate or trust

shall be entitled to the exemption, or reduction in the rate of tax, as the case may be,
provided in Articles VI, VII, and VIII of the convention with respect to dividends,
interest,and royalties to the extent that such item or items are included in his distributive
share of income of such estate or trust if he at no time during the taxable year had a

permanentestablishment in the United States.

Section 7I (a) (I) of the Code provides that if a wife is divorced or legally separated
from her husband under a decree of divorce or of separate maintenance, the wife's

gross income includes periodic payments (whether or not made at regular intervals)
received after such decree in discharge of (or attributable to property transferred, in

trust or otherwise, in discharge of) a legal obligation which, because of the marital or

family relationship, is imposed on or incurred by the husbandunder the decree or under
a written instrument incident to such divorce or separation.

Section 682(a) of the Code provides, in part, that there shall be included in the gross
income of a wife who is divorced or legally separated under a decree of divorce or of

separate maintenance the amount of the income of any trust which such wife is entitled
to receive and which, except for this section, would be includible in the gross income of

her husband.
Section 6820b) of the Code provides, in part, that for purposes of computing the taxa-

ble income of a trust and the taxable income of a wife to whom section 682(a) or section

71 applies, such wife shall be considered as the beneficiary specified in this part. A

periodic payment under section 7I to any portion of which this part applies shall be

included in the gross income of the beneficiary in the taxable year in which under this

part such portion is required to be included.
Section I.682(a)-I(a) (2) of the Income Tax Regulations provides, as follows:

(2) Section 682(a) does not apply in any case to which section 71 applies. Although
section 682(a) and section 7I seemingly cover some of the same situations, there are

important differences between them. Thus, section 682(a) applies, for example, to a

trust created before the divorce or separation and not in contemplation of it, while
section 71 applies only if the creationof the trust or payments by a previouslycreated

trust are in discharge of an obligation imposed upon or assumed by the husband (or
made specific) under the court order or decree divorcing or legally separating the

husband and wife, or a written instrument incident to the divorce status or a written

legal separation agreement. If section 71 applies, it requires inclusion in the wife's
income of the full amount of periodic payments received attributable to property in

trust (whether or not out of trust income)

Senate Report No. 1631, 77th Congress, 2nd session, C.B. 1942-2, 504, at 568, in ex-

plaining the addition of sections 22(k) and 17103) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939
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(now sections 7i(a) and 682(b), respectively, of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954), in-

dicates that a wife receiving alimony payments from a trust is to be treated as a benefi-

ciary merely for the purpose of applying the rules of trust accounting. Thus, the refer-

ence in section 682(b) of the 1954 Code to the wife as a beneficiary is only for this limited

purpose and not for the purpose of applying the trust conduit rules. This interpetation
is confirmed by the example in section I.682(b)-I (b) of the regulations, where a wife

subject to tax under section 7I is required to include in her gross income a payment
from trust corpus. Also, section 1.71-i(b) (5) of the regulatons treats a wife receving
alimony payments from a trust as a beneficiary for the purpose of determining the year
in which amounts distributed or distributable to her must be included in her gross in-

come.

No significance, therefore, should be attached to the paymentofalimony from income

or captal, since the source of payment s not material. Moreover, the provisions of

section682(b) ofthe Code are importantto thewifeonlyindetermiingthe taxableyear in

which the payments are to be included in the wife's gross income. See Albert R. Gallatin
Welsh Trust v. Commissioner, I6 T.C. I 398 (I95 I), affirmed per curiam sub nom. Girard

Trust Corn Exchange Bankv. Commissioner, 194 Fed. (zd) 708 (1952), certiorari denied,
344 U.S. 821 (1952); Muriel Dodge Neemanv. Commissioner, z6 T.C. 864 (956), affirmed

t

per curiam, 255 Fed. (rd) 84I (I958); and Dais M. Twinam v. Commissioner, 22 T.C. 83

(1954), acquiescence, C.B. 1954-2, 6.

A wife is subject to tax under section 71 (a) of the 1954 Code on the full amount of

periodicpayments made to her in discharge of an obligation imposed upon the husband

pursuant to the decree of divorce. See, in this connection, section 1.7i-I(C) (z) of the

regulationswhich provides that the full amountofperiodicpayments receivedunder the

circumstances described in section 7I(a) of the Code is required to be included in the

gross incomeof the wife regardlessof the source of such payments.Thus, it is immaterial

that such payments are attributable to property in trust, to life insurance, endowment,
or annuitycontracts,or to any other interestin property, or are paid directly or indirectly
by the husband from his income or capital.

Accordingly, the annual payments received by the taxpayer from trust income for her

maintenanceand support,pursuantto a divorcedecree incorporatinga separation agree-
ment with her husband, constitute alimony payments to her under section 71 of the

Code. The trust conduit rules are not applicable to such payments received by the tax-

payer, since she is treated as a beneficiary under section 682(b) of the Code merely for

the purposes of computing the taxable income of the trust and determining the taxable

year in which the alimony payments are to be included in her gross income. Conse-

quently, the provisionsof the United States-Kingdomof DenmarkIncomeTax Conven-

tion and the regulations, supra, with respect to exemptions, or reduction in the rate of

tax, on interest and dividend income, respectively,are not applicable to such paymnts
and the payments are subject to Federal income tax and withholdingof the tax at source

at the rate of 30 percent,under section I44I ofthe Code. CompareRevenueRuling 54-53,
C.B. 1954-1, 156 with respect to the tax convention and protocol between the United

States and Sweden.
Revenue Ruling 65-283.
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TREATIES

AMENDMENT OF U.S. - U.K. TAX TREATY

SUMMARY OF THE TERMS OF AGREEMENT

Januar 5, 1966

It was announced that representatives of the United Kingdom and the United States
had agreed in principle on the terms of a protocol amending the income tax convention
between the two countries. Amendment of the convention was considered desirable
because of changes made in the tax law of the United Kingdom by the Finance Act of

1965. The following is a brief outline of the more importantprovisions of the protocol.
A major amendment to the treaty made by the protocol provides that the rate at

which tax will be withheld by the two countries on dividends from a corporationof one

country receivedby residents of the other shall not exceed 1 5 percent.
Under the treaty as presently in force, the United States may withhold tax at the rate

of I 5 percent on such dividendsexcept where the dividendis receivedby a U.K. corpor-
tion controllingat least 95 percent of the voting power of the U.S. companypaying the

dividend, in which event the maximum rate of withholding is 5 percent. The only
restriction in the existing treaty on the right of the U.K. Government to tax dividend

paymentsprohibits the levy of U.K. surtax on suchpayments.
On June 30, I965, the United States gave notice of termination of these dividend

provisions of the existing treaty, which termination is effective January I, I966, with

respect to dividendsfrma U.S. corporation,and April 6, I966, with respect to dividends
from a U.K. corporation. Consequently, as of those dates the rate of withholding tax

levied by the two countries on dividends from a corporation of one country received

by residents of the other would be, in the absence of the protocol, the statutory rate

providedby the laws of the two countries, i.e., 30 percent in the case of the United States
and 4I percent in the case of the United Kingdom. However, the protocol provides
that the I 5 percent limit on the withholding tax rate on dividends establishedby it shall
becomeeffectiveon the same dates on whchnotice ofterminationofthe dividendprovi-
sions of the existing treaty becomes effective, January I, I 966, in the case of the United
States and April 6, I966, in the case of the United Kingdom. Dividends received on or

after such dates and prior to the ratificationof the protocolwillbe subject to withholding
at the abore statutory rates, but appropriate refunds will be made after ratification of
the protocol. Such refunds will be made by the persons withholding the tax or, if such
tax has been paid over to the respectivegovernment,by such government.

In addition, the protocol provides that the I 5-percent dividend withholding rate will

apply as a maximum rate to dividends paid by a U.K. corporation prior to April 6,
I966,'if such dividends are regarded by the United Kingdom as subject to income tax

under Section 83 of the Finance Act 1965 because such dividends are in excess f the

standardamountofdividends ordinarilypaid by such U.K. corporation.
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Another major change which the protocol makes in the treaty is to provide that no

credit shall be allowed by either country to itS residents who receive a dividend from a

corporationof the other country kor corporate tax paid by the corporationpaying such
dividend on the profits out of which such dividend is paid unless the recipient is a

corporation owning at least I o percent of the votjng power of the corporation paying
the dividend. Under the existing treaty, a resident of one of the countries receiving a

dividend from a corporation of the other was entitled to credit for corporate tax paid
by such corporation. Each country will allow credit to its residents for tax withheld by
the other country on dividends paid to such residents by corporations of such other

country. These changes are effective in the case of U.S. residents with respect to dvi-

,
dends paid by a U.K. corporation on or after April 6, 1966, and in the case of U.K.
residents with respect to dividends payable by a U.S. corporationon or after the date of
ratificationof the protocol or, for corporation tax puIposes, April 6, 1966, whichever is
later. Further consideration is being given to the proper treatment governing the credit
allowed for U.K. tax to U.S. corporations receiving dividends prior to April 6, I966,
where the U.S. corporation receiving the dividend owns Io percent or more of the

voting power of the U.K. corporationpaying such dividend and such dividend is paid,
under U.S. tax law, out ofprofits which have been subject to U.K. corporationtax.

In addition to the foregoing provisions, the protocol continues an exemption from
tax for interest and royalties paid by residents of one country to residents of the other.

The protocol also provides that deductions for tax purposes shall be allowed to cor-

porations of one country for interest and royalties paid to residents of the other (apart
from royalties and interest paid by a U.K. corporation before April 6, 1966, for which
the payingcompanywill have had relieffor income tax); but there are certain exceptions,
notably where the recipient corporation is controlled by residents of the other country.

The provisions of the protocol exempting interest and royalty payments from with-

holding tax only apply if such interest and royalties are not effectivelyconnectedwith a

permanent establishmentmaintained by the recipient thereof in the country from which
such payments are made. In the case of dividends, the protocol provides that the tax

on dividends received by such a permanent establishment shall not exceed I 5 percent
except in certain enumerated circumstances, notably if the profit on the sale of the
shares on which the dividend is paid would be taxed as a trading receipt in the United

Kingdom.
The exemptionfrom tax applicable to interest and royalties and the reduced rate of tax

applicable to dividends are not generallyconditionedon the recipientof thesepayments
being subject to tax. Such a condition,which does appear in the comparableprovisions
of the existing treaty, will apply only in certain enumeratedcircumstances.

The protocol also contains provisions exempting residents of one of the countries
from the capital gains tax of the other. However, under this provision in the protocol,
the United States may apply its capital gains tax if a resident of the United Kingdom is

present in the United States for 1 83 days during the taxable year in which such gain is

realized. In the case of the United Kingdom, the exemption from U.K. capital gains tax

provided in the protocol applies with respect to gains subject to such tax for any year of
assessment beginning on or after April 6, 1965. In the case of the United States, the
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amended provision is applicable to gains realized on or after the date of ratification of

the protocol; until such date, the present complete exemption from U.S. capital gains
tax provided in the existing treaty will contiue in effect.

Other, provisions of the protocol include those relating to the taxation of business

profits to eliminate the force of attractjon approach; the definition of recognizedstock

exchange for purposes of the U.K. tax law; consultation between the competent
authorities of the two governments to avoid double taxation, and nondiscrimination.

The last mentionedprovisionprovides that it shall not affect the right ofeithercountry to

levy tax on certain dividends at the rate of 1 5 percent.
In general, the provisions of the protocol become effective in the case of the United

States on January 1, 1966, and in the case of the UnitedKingdom the protocol becomes

effective for purposes of U.K. corporation tax and capital gains tax for all years to which

such txes apply, and for purposes of U.K. income tax and surtax for all years of assess-

ment beginning on or after April 6, 1966. However, as noted above, certain provisions
become effective at other times.

The amendments made by the protocol d not affect the application of the treaty to

certain territories outside the United Kingdom to which the treaty previously has been

extendedby mutual agreementbetween the two countries. In the case of such territories,
the treaty as in affect on December 3 I, 1965, including Article VI thereof, will continue .

to apply.

SIGNING OF SUPPLEMENTARYINCOME-TAX

CONVENTION U.S.A.-- THE NETHERLANDS

Secretary of State Dea Rusk and the Netherlands Ambassador, His Excellency Carl

W. A. Schurmarn, signed December 30, 1965 a supplementary convention modifying
and supplementingthe convention of April 29, 1948, between the United States and the

Netherlands, for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to taxes on income and

certain other taxes.

The primary purposes of the supplementaryconventionare to make it possible for the

NetherlandsGovernmentto impose withholding tax on dividends derived from Nether-

lands sources.by United States citizens, residents, and corporations; to modernize the

existirg convention by bringing it more closely into line with more recent income-tax

conventions concluded by the United States; and to reflect certain principles expressed
in the model income-tax convention proposed by the Organization for Economic and

Cultural Development.
Article i amends the definitions of United States and permanent establishment.

Article 2 amends the provisions dealing with taxation of industrial and commercial

profits derived in one of the countries by an enterprise of the other country. Article 3

modifies the rule authorizing allocation of income among related enterprises. Article 4

modifies the provisions regarding income derived from real property so as to exclude

from their application interest from mortgages secured by real property and to provide
that mineral royalties may be taxed in the country where the mine, quarry or natural
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resource giving rise to the royalty is located. Article 5 revises the provisions dealing
with the taxation of dividends, including a provision whereby the Netherlands may
impose withholding tax on dividends paid by a Netherlands corporation to a United
States resident or corporationat rates correspondingto those presently provided for ir
the conventionwith respect to dividends paid by United States corporationsto Nether-
lands residents or corporations. The force ofattractionrule with respect to dividends
is abandoned; dividends received by a company of one of the countries from sources

within the other country which are not effectively connectedwith a permanent esta-

blishment in the country from which the dividends originatewill qualify for the reduced
treaty rate. Article 6 amends the provisions regarding interest by providing for a rec-

procal exemption of interest. Article 7 revises the provisions dealing with royalties by
expanding the definitionofwhat constitutes royalties for purposes of the article. Article
8 provides for recprocal tax exemption, except n limited instances, for capital gains
other than those arising from the sale of real property. The force ofattraction rule is
abandonedalso in the cases of Article 6,7, and 8. Article 8A modifies the governmental
salaries provisions by limiting the exemption for compensation and pensions paid by
one of the countries or its political subdivisions to an individual in the other country so

as to apply only to compensationand pensions paid to a citizen of the paying country
for services rendered to that country or political subdivisionin the discharge ofgoyern-
mental functions. Article 9 makes certain drafting changes in the provision dealing with

personal services and expands the class of persons for whom the employee may work
and be able to take advantage of th exemptionprovided. Article I 0 expands the scope
of the provisions relating to exemptions for professors or teachers. Article I i expands
the scope of the provisions relating to students and business apprentices. Article I 2

revises the provisions dealing with the relief afforded by each of the courtries against
double taxation. Article 1 3 amends the provisions under which a taxpayer can initiate
considerationofhis case if a problem of double taxation is nvolved. Article 14 broadens
the non-discriminationprovision by making it applicable to a permanent establishment
which a citizen or corporationof one of the countries has in the other country as well as

to corporations the capital ofwhich is wholly or partly ownedbycitizensor corporations
of the other country. Article I 5 provides that the supplementaryconvention shall apply
only to that part of the Kingdomof the Netherlands situated in Europe.

Articl 16 provides for ratification and for entry into force of the supplementarycon-

vention on the exchange oZ instruments of ratification, to be effective, with certain ex-

ceptions, for taxable years begining on or after January I of the year following that in
which the exchange takes place. Special provisions are included regarding the effecti-
veness of the revised provisions on dividend taxation as set forth in Article 5 of the

supplementaryconvention.
The supplementary convention will be transmitted to the Senate for advice and

consent to ratification.

THE TEXT OF THE TREATY WILL BE PUBLISHED IN A COMING ISSUE OF SUP-

PLEMENTARY SERVICE TO EUROPEAN TAXATION, PUBLICATION OF THE

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION.
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CHANNELISLANDS, ISLE OF MAN The organization of the tax administration at the

TOLLEY'S INCOME TAXES IN THE national, departmentaland municipal levels is also
dealt with, as are the social security taxes.

CHANNEL ISLANDS AND ISLE OF MAN, The volume contains an extensive bibliographyby Feaver, L.E. - K. Mines London W.I.,-

and an index. Moreover a special chapter called
England-- Chas. H. Tolley & Co., i6th edition,

References gives tables of important case law,1965, 22 pp. 6/-.
statutes and administrative resolutions, which are

A short summary of the tax laws of Jersey, listed chronologically.
Guernsey (including Alderney and Herm) and the This book gives the most completeand authori-
Isle of Man. This edition includes all changes tative description of the Columbian tax structure
made by the 1965 laws and resolutions. available in the English language. The material,

however, is accurate only as of July I, 1963,
COLUMBIA except that legislation of major importarce
TAXATIONIN COLUMBIA promulgatedbetween July i, 1963 and January 1 5,

World Tax Series. Commerce Clearing House I964 was given consideration.

Inc. Chicago (U.S.A.) 1964,XXXViiI, 586 pp.
$ I 5.00. GERMANY
The World Tax Series is a series of per country ALLGEMEINESTEUERLEHREby Scbmlders

tax surveys, published under the direction of the G. 1965, fourthedition pp. 290 Berlin, Duncker
Harvard Law School, Division International & Humblot
Program in Taxation. At present surveys n
taxation in Austria, Brazil, Germany, India,

Generalintroductionto tax theory and practice.

Italy, Mexico, Sweden, the United Kingdom,and
the United States have been published..To this EINFHRUNG IN DAS VERSICHERUNGS-

series Taxationin Columbiais a welcomeaddition. SCHRIFTTUMby Kocb, P. Schriftenreihedie

This book follows the usual pattern of its prede- Versicherung, Band 8, i965, PP. 218, DM

cessors in order to achieve two basic goals: 24,50

to describe each tax system in its own legal and Wiesbaden,BetriebswirtschaftlicherVerlag Dr.--

administrativeterms, Th. Gabler GmbH

and to present each system so that it can be German bibliography on insurance. A short-

compared point by point with other country explanatoryintroductionis included.

surveys of this series.

For this latter purpose all chapters have been PACHTVERHLTNISSE GEWERBLICHER
numbered and have numbered subchapters,para- BETRIEBE IM STEUERRECHT by Knoppe,
graphs and sub-paragraphs.Each topic is for each H. 1965, fourth edition, pp. 364
country discussed under the same number. Dsseldorf, Verlagsbuchhandlungdes Instituts

The volume is divided into three parts. der WirtschaftsprferGmbH

Part x describes the background and the entire Commentary to the tax aspects of business real
, tax structureof Columbia; estate leasing.

Part II contains a detailed analysis of the nationaj
income tax; PERSNLICHKEITSRECHTLICHEFRA-

Part I1I analysisall other taxes. GEN DES INTERNATIONALENRECHTS
The introductory chapter provides the histori- Schrftenreiheder Deutschen Gruppe der AAA

cal, economic, and legal backgroundnecessary for Band 2, 1962, pp. 103
an understandingof the Columbian tax structure. Baden-Baden, Verlag August Lutzeyer
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Bonn, Institut Finanzen und Steuern IN LATIN AMERICA, Organization of

Proposals to reform thegovernmentalmeasures American States; The Johns Hopkins Press,
to stimulate private savings. . Baltimore, Maryland, November 25, 1965.

IX + 462 pp. $ I 2.-.

This book contains papers and proceedingsof aIRELAND
conference held in Santiago, Chile in December

TOLLEY'S 1965-66 SYNOPSIS OF TAXA- 1962, under the auspices of the Joint Tax Program
TION IN THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND, of the Organization of American States, the
by Feaver, L.E. e K. Mines-London W.I., Inter-AmericanDevelopmentBank, and the Unit-
England---Chas. H. Toley & Co., 4ISt edition, ed Nations Econornic Commission for Iatin
I965, I4 PP. 2/6 America. Papers include the following:
Short survey of the main provisions of the -Fiscal Policy in Latin Arnerica's Econonic

Irish Income Tax, Sur-Tax and Corporation Development, by Victor L. Urquidi,
Profits Tax, up-to-date to the Finance Act 1965. Fiscal Capacity of Developing Economies, by-

Rajanikant Desai;
LATIN AMERICA -- The Role of Taxation in Economic Develop-

ment,by NicholasKaldor;
LATEINAMERIKA HEUTE by Urquidi, V.L. Personal Income Tax in Latin America, by-

Schriftenreihe zum Handbuch der Entwick- Richard Goode;
lungshilfeHeft 7, I 962, Pp. I5I Taxes Net Wealth, Inheritance,and Gifts, by-

Baden-Baden, Verlag August Lutzeyer
on

Dino Jarach;
Survey of developments of economic integra- - Corporate Income Taxation in Latin America,

tion in Latn-Amerika.The Treaty ofMontevdeo by Alan R. Prest;
which may be a starting point for economic Production and Consurnption Taxes and Eco-_

integration is a main subject of discussion. nomic Development,byJosd Maria Nabarro;
Reform of Agricultural Taxation to Promote-

PROBLEMS OF TAX ADMINISTRATION Economic Development in Latin America, by
IN LATIN AMERICA HaskelP.Wald;
The John Hopkins Press, Baltimore, Maryland, Fiscal Problems of a Common Market, by-

December 6, 1965. IX + 574 PP. $Io Cesare Cosciani.

Collection of papers and proceedings of the The papers and discussion thereof constitute
conference held in Buenos Aires, Argentina in a survey of the tax reform measures required by
October, 1961 under the auspices of the Joint the Latin Americancountries in order to accelerate
Tax Program of the Organization of American their development process, following the basic

States, the Inter-American Development Bank principles of the Act of Bogota and the Charter
and the EconomicCommissionfor Latin America. of Punta del Este.
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BandIby Boersma, T.andE.W. Kooyman-Storne- TAXATION KEY TO INCOME TAX AND
brink. Deventer, AE.E. Kluwer. 1965, loose-
leaf SURTAX, Budget I965-edition;
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by Jansma, H.S.
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Gorinchem, J. Noordujn en Zoon, 1965, loose-
TAXMANSHIP;PRINCIPLESAND PROPO-

leaf
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extensive commentary to the new net wealth tax 1964, 52 pp. 6/-.
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tional economy and the individual, and proposals
UNITEDKINGDOM for a tax reform.

CAPITAL GAINS TAX - The provisions of the CORPORATION
Finance Act, 1965

i TOLLEY'SSYNOPSISOF
TAX

CORPORATION TAX -- I-General Provisions

of the Finance Act, 1965
2 TOLLEY'S INCOME TAX CHART-

MANUAL
CORPORATION TAX - II-Close Companies

Provisions of the Finance Act 1965.
3 TOLLEY'S SYNOPSIS OF PROFITS TAX

London-The Association of Certified and
4 TOLLEY'SSYNOPSIS OF ESTATE DUTY

by Feaver, L.E.; Fearer L.E. * K. Mines;
CorporateAccountants,1965,8o, I 04 and 36 pp., Feaver, L.E. * K. Mines; A Barrister-at-La2v
respectively, I o s., Io s., and 5 s., respectively London, Chas. H. Tolley & Co. 1965.
Three brochures outlining the major aspects of I -; 27 PP. 7/6; 2: 5oth ed., 137 P 2I/-; 3:

the capital gains and corporationtaxes introduced 29th ed., 25 pp. 6/-; 4: -; 45 PP. 6/-
by the FinanceAct, 1965 New edition of the well-known series of short

TAXATION OF CAPITAL GAINS surveys on United Kingdom taxes, incorporating
the provisions of the Finance Act 1 965.

THE CORPORATION TAX
Cmnd. 2645 and Cmnd. 2646
London. Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1965, USA

24 pp. and 45 PP, IS. 9d. and 3s. 6d., respec- BUSINESS FINANCE;THE MANAGEMENT
tively. APPROACH by Osborn, R.C. 1965, PP. 594

Descriptions of the major characteristics of the New York, Appleton -- Century-- Crofts

legislationas proposed in the Finance Bill 1 965 In this handbook an efort has been made to

delineate clearly the position of the financial
TAXING INHERITANCE AND CAPITAL functions in business enterprise and to show their

GAINS,Hobart Paper No. 32 by Samfbrd, C.T. interrelationshipwith other managerial activities.
London S.W. I - The Institute of Economic Moreover, emphasis is placed the im-on more

Affairs Ltd., 1965, 66 pp. 6/-. portant planning activities rather than detailing
Views on a death duty reform and proposalsfor laboriously the routine actions necessary for

a comprehensive capital receipts tax on all gains recordkeeping and the day-to-day handling of
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funds, the control of which often occupies much ESTATES AND TRUSTS by Stephenson, G.T.
of the time of a financialmanager. I965, fourth edition,pp. 45 I
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EDITORIAL

In this issue the text of the agreement between Sweden and Brazil for the avoidance of

double taxation with respect to taxes on income and capital has been published. More

South American countries will enter into tax negotiations with European countries.

It was noted in Tax News Service ofNovember 30, 1965 that an Argentiniandelegation
met authorities from Austria, Belgium, the German Federal Republic and the United

Kingdom regarding the drafting of treaties for the avoidance of double taxation.

Progress in this direction was reported, and the United Kingdom has agreed on a draft

agreementas a basis for discussions in 1966. We think the integrationofSouthAmerican

countries in the network of tax treaties an important development of international

tax law.
The EEC document on concentrations of enterprises in the common market may

also be considered an important point of departure. An extract of this document has

been published in the offcial German language on p. I 37 of this issue. In the area of

TAXATION inter aa the following conclusions were drawn (p. I42) :

t is recommendedthat proposals be drafted for the amendmentand harmonisationof
-

taxation of parent and subsidiary corporations in particular with respect to dividend

payments, and that a general studbe made as to the way in which tax obstacles to the

proper functioningof related groups of corporationscan be eliminated.

it is suggested that ways be found to eliminate tax barriers to mergers and consolida-
-

tions, particularly when such arrangements between corporations of different coun-

tries are permitted under corporate law. In this connection a harmonisation of the

treatment of capital gains deemed realized on such mergers and consolidationswould

be most desirable.

the analysis stresses the need for the harmonisation of the direct tax systems of the
-

membercountries, in particularwith :espect to provisionsdealingwith investmentand

profit distribution.

DR. J.C.L. HUISKAMP
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TAXATION OF PATENT INCOME IN FRANCE

by PATRICK DURAND*

Patent income derived either from patent royalties or from the sale of a patent is subject
in France to differentmethods of taxationaccording to the status of the recipient.

The 66inventor under French tax law is the individual or entity whose name appears
as inventor in the patent offce. Inventions developed by an employee of a corporation
may be filed and registered under the name of the corporation without mention of the
'individual. In such cases, the corporation is the inventor for tax purposes, not the
individual.

The following comments are applicable to those individuals or corporations who for
tax purposesare considered French residents, irrespectiveof theirnationalityor domicile.

I-PATENT INCOME OF INDIVIDUALS

The tax treatment of patent income is differentiatedaccording to whether the individ-
ual recipientis also the inventor.

A-PATENT INCOME OF AN INDIVIDUAL INVENTOR.

As previously stated patent income may result either from royalties or from the
proceeds ofa sle.

I) Roalties
Patent royalties received by the inventor of the patent constitute ordinary income of

the recipient and are subject to the individual income tax (impt sur le revenu des per-
sonnes physiques) at the applicablestandard rate. (For detailed tax rates, see Supplemen-
tary Service to EuropeanTaxation, SectionB.)

However, the French tax code permits inventors a minimumexpense deductionequal
to 30% of the gross royalties received.2 The minmum expense deduction s, in fact, a

minimum deduction. Actual expenses in excess of the minimum may be deducted,
providedthetaxpayer is able to supply the necessaryevidence.

*) Mr. Durand holds the degree Docteur en Droit and is a tax consultant in Paris and member of the
BritishBar.

) The position of the employee inventor has been the subject of an important report issued by the
FrenchConseilEconomiqueon 1 5 Decenber I965 (reference io47/Sec. 2/79).

The author, Mr. Pierre Ribes, suggests that certain tax advantagemight reasonablybe granted to such

employees as a research incentive. Of course, these suggestions do not constitute law, but the Govern-
ment has acted on such suggestionsin the past.
3) Code Gnraldes Impts,Art. 93 (2).
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TAXATION OF PATENT INCOME IN FRANCE

z) Proceedsof tbe sale ofapatent
Article 9z of the French tax code (Code Gnral des Impts) provides that income

derived from the sale of a patent by the inventor constitutes a tax-free capital gain,
provided four conditions are fulfilled:

the sale must be definiteand registeredin the patent offceS;-

a patent must be sold, and not only a patentable invention. The involvedpatent must,-

therefore,be issued by the Frenchpatent office4;
the contractofassignmentmust benefit the inventor only and exclusively5;-

the assignmentmust provide that the inventor transfer all his rights in the patent and-

in no way participatein its exploitation.
Because of the last limitation especially, great care should be taken in drafting the

sales agreement: for example, any clause binding the inventor to supply technical
assistance to the purchaser may result in a part or the whole of the sales price being
subjected to tax. The French tax administration may view that portion of the price
allocable to the personal services as ordinary income and tax it as such or even deny the

exemption entirely. There exist no very definite rules to be applied to the matter, each
case having to be determined according to its merits. However, with respect to other

aspects, rulings have been issued by the French tax administration, which rulings may
be summarized as follows:

the inventor will be deemed to participate in the exploitation of his patent and,
therefore,will be liable to income tax on the proceeds ofthe sale:

ifhe is a substantialshareholderof a corporationpurchasingthe patent;7-

if he is a director or an employeeofsuch corporation;8-

Jf the sales agreementincludes a covenantnot to compete2-

A further complicationarises as a function of the form of remuneration. Two situations
are immediatelyapparent: the inventormay sell his patent

for a fixed sum, or-

for a variable remuneration related to the patent's use and generally represented by a-

percentageof the total sales price of the patentedproduct.
The first situation poses no difficulties. If, for instance, an inventor sells a patent for a

fixed sum, the income will constitute a tax-free capital gain, provided the inventor
fulfills the four conditionsabove.

3) CirculaireContributionsDirectesof 3 I July 1948, No. 2248, page 8.

4) This is implied from the Frenchpatent law of 5 July 1844, modified by the Decree-Lawof 30 Septem-
ber I953 Moreover,Art. 92 (2) of the Code Gnral des Impts does not create any special treatmentfor

manufacturingprocesses as opposed to patents and thus seeminglynon patented inventionswill be treat-

ed as manufacturingprocesses.
5) Decisionsof the Conseil d'Etat of 23 June 1933, I2 January 1934, 23 April I956, 14 April 1956 and 9

June 195 I.

6) Circulaire Contributions Directes of 3 I July 1948, No. 2248, page 8. Rponse ministrielle J.0. 26

March I958. A.N. p. 1964, No. 3 I 37. Decisionsof the Conseil d'Etat of 23 April 1956, 27 March I 93 I, 16

May 1941, I July 193 5 and I 7 July 1944-
7) RponseministrielleJ.O. Io November1955, Db. A.N.,page 5624, No. 17 614.
8) Decision of the Conseil d'Etat, z7 March 1931. Rponse Ministre des Finances, J.O. Db. A.N. 7
December1962, No. 2679, page 1 345 and see fn. 6, spra.
9) Decisionof the Conseild'Etatof I 7 July I944.
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Where the sales price is computed by reference to the use of the patent, the income

realized may nevertheless constitute a tax-free capital gain in the hands of the inventor,

again, provided the four above conditionsare fulfilled.
The difficulty in the variable remuneration setting is very simply that a sale for a

variable remuneration looks very much like an ordinary licensing agreement. If an

ordinary licensing agreement is for tax purposes denominateda sale, the tax authorities

may claim abuse oflaw (abus de droit) and treat the sales proceedsas royalties. For this

reason,t is once again ofthe utmost importancethat the relevant agreementbe carefully
drafted, as the line between a sale for a variable remuneration and an ordinary patent
license is not easily determined.

It is interesting to note that in the case of a sale for a variable remuneration the

purchaserwill be entitled to deduct all payments as a business expense in computing his

taxable income. The French tax administrationhas ruled that because of the difficulty in

apportioningsuch payments nto their capital expense and deductible expense elements,
all such payments qualifyas deductibleexpenses.l0

Thus, although remuneration is treated as a capital gain from the sale of a patent in

the hands of the recipient, the purchaser may treat the payments as if the transaction

were an ordinarylicensingagreement.
For this reason the French tax authorities are all the more anxious to distinguish

between the sale of a patent for a variable remuneration and an ordinary licensing
agreement.

B -- PATENT INCOME OF AN INDIVIDUAL OTHER THAN THE INVENTOR.

Patent income may be realizedby an individualoter than the inventor in a number of

ways. Thus the inventor may transfer to another individual the rights to receive royalty
income from a patent or the rights to receive the as yet unpaid variable remuneration

from the sale ofa patent concludedby the inventor. On the other hand, the inventor may

transfer the patent itselfor rights herein. The transfercemight in turn sell or sublicense

such rights.
As a general rule, the transferce receives none of the benefits accorded the inventor.1

However, a ruling of the French tax administration provides that where tax-free

capital gain treatment is accorded to the proceeds of a patent sale, even if such sales

proceeds were payable in the form of a variable remuneration, the-favorable treatment

will also be accorded the heir, legatee or intervivos donee of the inventor (ruling of the

Ministry of Finance, 9 June I962-Journal Offciel, 9 June1962, page I63O--No. I r

797) The legatee or inter vivos'doneecan quality for such favorable treatmentonly if he

is the descendentof the inventor.

II- PATENT INCOME OF CORPORATIONS

As a general rule corporate profits, including those realized by way of patent royalties

10) Decisionofthe Conseild'Etatof 28 April I 947

1) Decisions of the Conseil d'Etat of 6 'April I959, I I December I'950, 2I November I96o. Rponse
ministrielleJ.O.26March 1958. A.N. page I964, No. 3 137
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or the sale ofa patent, constitute ordinary income and are liable as such to the corporate
income tax (imptsur les socits)at the rate of 50%.

Certain patent income of corporations received favourable tax treatment by virtue of
the law of 31 July 196z. However, the law of 1 2 July 1965 modified basic aspects of
corporate taxation in France, including the taxation of patent income. It is, therefore,
interestingto compare the currentsystem to that applicableprior to I 2 July 1965-
A -- TAXATION SYSTEM BEFORE Ia JULY I 965.
i) Ryalties.

Royalties received by a corporation are generally taxable as ordinary trading income
at the standard rate of corporation tax. However, the law of 3 I July 1962 instituted a

most interestingsystemwhichmay be summarizedas follows:
Income from a patent licensing agreement was deemed to constitute a tax-free
capital gain (plus-value), provided that i) the patent royalties were re-invested by the

\
corporate recipient in accordance with the provisions of article 40 of the French tax

code (exonration des plus-values de cession d'lments d'actif sous condition de
remploi), ii) that the patent license was exclusive and was granted for the whole lfe
of the patent, and iii) that the patent constituteda fixed asset (lmentd'actifimmobili-
s) and was amortizedin equalamounts over its entire life.

z) Saleofapatent.
The gain realized on the sale of a patent, whether invented by the corporation or

acquired from a third party, could also qualify for tax exemptionif re-investedaccording
to article 40 ofthe French tax code.

B -- THE LAW OF I2 JULY I965
Article 40 of the French tax code relating to re-investment of captal gains has been

effectively abrogated by the new law which provides different tax treatment for long-
term and short-termcapital gains.

Generally, gains are long-term capital gains if realized on the sale of an asset held for
more than two years. However, gain from the sale of a patent qualifies for long-term
treatmentwithoutlimitationas to the holding periodf the corporation is the inventor.1

Short-term capital gains are all those other than long-term capital gains. They are

taxed as ordinary trading income at the standard rate of corporate income tax of 50%0,
whereas long-termgains are taxed at a reduced rateof Io%.

Article l o of the new law provides long-term capital gains treatment to profits
derived from exclusive license agreements under conditions to be defined by a further
decree (dcretd'application),provided that the patentwas either inventedby the corpora-
tion itselfor acquiredfr a valuableconsiderationmore than two years previously.

It is, therefore, contemplated that the new system will ultimately approximate that
instituted by the law of 3 1 July i962. However, the tax authorities have not yet issued
rulings so that substantialuncertaintyyet remains.

12) Article 9 (3) of the law of I 2 July 1965 See also Francis Lefebvre Feuillets Rapides 1965, No. 34,
-

page 46, No. 2I.
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WORLD TAX REVIEW

EEC

DOCUMENTS

Das Problem der Unternehmenskonzentrationim gemeinsamenMarkt*

(Auszug)

DIE STEUERRECHTLICHEPROBLEMATIKDER

UNTERNEHMENSKONZENTRATION

Eine Konzentration kann vor allen Dingen durch rechtsfrmliche Verschmelzung
(bernahme einer Gesellschaft durch eine andere oder Grndung einer neuen Gesell-

schaft) oder durch Beteiligung und Grndung einer Gruppe rechtlich verschiedener

Gesellschaftenvorgenommenwerden.

I. DIE STEUERLICHEN VORAUSSETZUNGEN DES KONZENTRATIONSVORGAN'GS

i. Verschmelzungmehrerer GesellschaftenZu einer einzgen
Diese Form der Konzentrationhat in der Regel schwierigeund steuerlichkostspielige

Vorgngezur Folge, sofern der Gesetzgeberkeine besonderenBestimmungenvorsieht.

Die Verschmelzung zieht die Auflsung der bernommenen.Gesellschaft oder der

beiden Gesellschaften,die zu einer dritten Gesellschaftfusionieren, nach sich. Es erfolgt
somit eine Unternehmenseinstellungund grundstzlichwerden damit die bei Liquida-
tion anfallendenSteuernfllig.

a) Damitwerden ertragssteuerpichtgdie noch nicht versteuertenRcklagenund Gewinne,

insbesonderedie stillen Reserven aus dem Unterschied zwischen den Bilanzwertenund

den tatschlichenWerten der Posten des Betriebsvermgensder verschwindendenGe-

sellschaft. Diese stillen Reserven oder Wertsteigerungenknnen in der Praxis sehr hoch

sein, und eine normale Besteuerung wrde damit die Verschmelzungprohibitiv gestal-
ten.

aa) AufnationalerEbene sehen folglichalle MitgliedstaatenBestimmungenvor, mit de-

nen die Besteuerung der Wertsteigerungenbei der Fusion inlndischerGesellschaften

gemildert werden soll. Diese Manahmen knnen in einer Besteuerung zu ermig-
tem Satz oder in einer Verteilung der Steueschuldauf mehrere Jahre oder schlielich

in einer vorbergehendenBefreiung bestehen, die an gewisse Voraussetzungenge-

*) Doc. SEK(65) 3500, EuropischeWirtschaftsgemeinschaftKommission,L Dezember 1965.
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knpft ist, die Frage der spterenBesteuerungder Wertsteigerungenbei der berneh-
menden oder aus der Verschmelzung hervorgegangenenGesellschaft aber offenlt.
bb) Af internationaler Ebene wirft die Verschmelzung einer inlndischen mit einer
auslndischen Gesellschaft Steuerproblemeauf, die noch schwerer zu lsen sind. Die
Regierungen zeigen wenig Neigung, eine gnstigere Regelung fr die Besteuerung
der Wertsteigerungenzu gewhren, insbesonderewenn es sich um den Aufschub der
Versteuerunghandelt, da die nationale Gesellschaftals Steuerpfichtigerverschwindet
und die Steuerverwaltung- falls das Betriebsvermgender aufgelsten Gesellschaft
nicht im Land verbleibt- die Mglichkeitihrer spterenBesteuerungverliert.
cc) Auf der Ebene einer europischen Gesellschaftstelltsich das Problerin der gleichen
Weise. Die bernahme der Gesellschaft eines Mitgliedstaates durch eine europische
Gesellschaft oder die Verschmelzung zweier Gesellschaftenvon verschiedenen Mit-
gliedstaaten zu einer europischen Gesellschaft ist je nach Fall eine nationale Ver-
schmelzung (vergleiche aa) oder eine internationale Verschmelzung (vergleiche bb).

In dem Mae, in dem die europischeGesellschaftder steuerlichenRegelung des Landes
oder der Lnder, in denen sie ihre Einrichtungenhat, unterworfenbleibt, verliert dieses
Land, wenn die Gesellschafteines anderen Mitliedslands in die europischeGesellschaft
eingeht, seine steuerlichen Befugnisse ber die eingegangene Gesellschaft. Bis zur er-

warteten allgemeinenHarmonisierungder Besteuerungsbedingungenfr Gesellschaften
mte man also die Mglichkeit in Betrachtziehen, ein gemeinschaftlichesSteuersystem
fr die europischen Gesellschaften allein vorzusehen, wobei anzustreben wre, die
Diskriminierungenzu begrenzen, die aus dem Nebeneinanderbestehender nationalen
steuerlichen Regelungen und dieser gemeinschaftlichensteuerlichen Regelung erwach-
sen knnten.

Jedenfalls knnte erwogen werden, da die Mitgliedslnder die Bestimmungen, die
sie fr die Fusion zweier nationaler Gesellschaftenvorsehen, auf die Fusionen ausdeh-
nen, die die Schaffungeiner europischenGesellschaftbetreffen.

Abschlieend kann also gesagt werden, da eine Annherung der nationalen Rege-
lungen zur Besteuerung des Wertzuwachses bei Verschmelzungenmit dem Ziel ange-
strebt werden mu, in jedem Land die steuerlichenHindernissefrVerschmelzungsvor-
gngemglichstauszuschalten.

Diese Harmonisierung,die von Vereinbarungenber eine enge Amtshilfe zwischen
den Steuerverwaltungen der Mitgliedstaaten begleitet sein mu, wird unabdingbar,
wenn man rechtsfrmliche Verschmelzungen auf internationaler Ebene frdern will.

b) Bei der Verschmelzungvon Gesellschaftenkommt ferner die Gesellschatsteuerin dem
Augenblick zur Erhebung, in dem das Vermgen der bernommenenGesellschaft in die
bernehmendeoder neue Gesellschafteingebrachtwird.

Auf diesem Gebiet wird mit dem von der Kommission vorgelegten Entwurf einer
Richtlinie die erwnschte Harmonisierung zwischen den Mitgliedstaatendurchgefhrt
und werdenetwaige DoppelbesteuerungeninternationalerFusionenvermieden.

Nach der Richtlinie ist bei Fusionen ein um die Hlfte ermigter Gesellschaftsteuer-
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satz (o,50%) vorgesehen.DieseErmigunghat lediglich das Ziel, die Steuerneutralitt
ZU gewhrleisten, da ein Teil der Einbringungen im Falle der Fusion bereits die Steuer

getragenhat, z.B. bei der Grndungder Gesellschaft.

Beteiligungenund BildungvonZusammenschlssenz.

Grundstzlich stt die Beteiligung an anderen Gesellschaften auf keine besonde-
ren steuerlichenHindernisse, da sich die Vorgnge des Aufkaufs oder des Austausches
von Aktien in der Regel ohne jede Besteuerung abspielen. Es ist jedoch zu bemerken,
da Wertsteigerungen bei der Veruerung einer Beteiligung auftreten und mitunter
eine Besteuerungbeim bisherigenBesitzer (der eine juristischeoder eine natrliche Per-
son sein kann) nach sich ziehenknner. Damitkann die RegelungfrWertsteigerungen
bei Aktien in Frage gestellt werden. Wenn es auh zweckmigwre, eine Annherung
der nationalen Rechtsvorschriftenauf diesem Gebiet zu prfen, so ist das wichtigste
Problem bei der Konzentration durch Beteiligungen und Bildung von Zusammen-
schlssen doch die steuerliche Regelung, die auf den Zusammenschlu nach seiner

Grndung Anwendung findet, insbesonderedie Behandlungvon Mutter- und Tochter-

gesellschaften.

II. DIE BESTEUERUNG VON UNTERNEHMEN NACH IHRER KONZENTRATION

Der Einflu der Besteuerungauf die Konzentrationuert sich richt nur in den Kosten
des Konzentrationsvorgangsselbst, sondern auch in der Regelung, der die neue Wirt-
schaftseinheitknftigunterworfenwird.

I. Nach der Fusion

a) Soweit es sich um eine durch Fusion entstandene einzige Gesellschaft handelt, kann

festgestelltwerden, dass auf nationaler Ebene die Vorteile, die sich fr vertikal integrierte
Unternehmen aus dem Bestehen einer Kaskadenumsatzsteuerergeben, mit der in den
Richtlinienentwrfen ber die Mehrwertsteuer vorgesehenen Beseitigung dieser
Steuernaufhrenwerden.

Der in bestimmten Lndern angewandte progressive Satz der Steuer auf Gesell-

schaftsgewinne zielt anscheinend darauf ab, fr Kleinunternehmendie wirtschaftliche

Auswirkungender Steuer auszugleichen,die fr sie manchmalsprbarersind als fr die
bedeutenderenUnternehmen.

Es lsst sich also feststellen, dass die laufende Besteuerung von Gesellschaften nur

wenig Einfluss auf rechtsfrmliche Fusionen auf nationaler Ebene hat. Zu betonen ist

nur, dass die fr die grossen Unternehmenohnehin besseren Finanzierungsmglichkei-
ten durch die Folgen der Steuerbestimmungenbetreffs Neuinvestitionennoch erhht
werdendrften.

b) Wenn man davon ausgeht, dass die Hindernissefr den Fusionsvorgangselbst aus-

gerumt werden, so kann auf internationalerEbene eine gnstigere Besteuerungvon Ge-
sellschaften in einem Mitgliedstaatals in einem anderen offensichtlich eine gewisse An-
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ziehungskraftausben. Daraus ergibt sich die Notwendigkeit,eine Harmonisierungder

direkten Steuern, insbesondere hinsichtlich der Behandlung von Investitionenund der

Besteuerung von Kapitaleinknften ins Auge zu fassen. Dieses Problem ist jedoch nur

ein besondererAspekt des allgemeinen Problems des Einfiusses der Besteuerungauf die

Wahl des Investitionsortes,das sich namentlich bei der Grndung von Betriebssttten

oder Tochtergesellschaftenstellt und nicht auf die internationale Fusion beschrnkt ist.

c) Die Hypotheseeiner europischenGesellschaftbringt, wie bereits vorstehendausgefhrt,
nur dann ein neues Element, wenn bis zur ErwartetenallgemeinenHarmonisierungder

Besteuerungsbedingungender Gesellschaften in den sechs Lndern eine gemeinschaft-
liche steuerliche Sonderregelung fr europische Gesellschaften eingefhrt werden

kann.

Nach dem Zusammenscbluss
Whrend bei einer Konzentrationdurch rechtsfrmlicheVerschmelzungeigentlichen

Fusionskosten, nicht aber die nach der Fusion anwendbare weitere laufende Besteue-

rung, den Vorgangunmglichzu machendrohen, knntebei einer Konzentrationdurch

Zusammenschluss insbesondere das auf die untereinander verbundenen Gesellschaften

anwendbare Steuersystem ein Hindernis fr die Konzentration darstellen. Die steuerli-

che Regelungfr Gewinneund Dividendenbei Mutter- und Tochtergesellschaftenund

Holdinggesellschaften,die Organschaftstheorie sowie die Theorie der konsolidierten
Bilanzen knnten hier sowohl auf nationaler wie auf internationaler Ebene berhrt

werden.

a)B Auf nationaler Ebene. Was zunchst die Gewinnbesteuerungbetrift, so vermeidet das

Steuersystemin Deutschland,in den Niederlandenund in Luxemburgvllig die Doppel-
besteuerung der von der Tochter auf die Mutter bertragenenGewinne. In Frankreich

ist die Doppelbesteuerungauf 2o, zo oder 5 % der von der MuttervereinnahmtenNetto-

dividenden beschrnkt (5% bei dem zur Zeit zur Diskussion stehenden Entwurf);* in

Belgien ist sie auf 1 5 bzw. 5 % beschrnkt;in Italienist sie aufdie Krperschaftsteuerbe-

schrnkt, die zur Zeit den Charaktereiner Zusatzsteuertrgtund nur einen geringenAn-

teil der Besteuerung der Gewinne ausmacht, die brigens auch der Zedularsteuer (ri-
.chezza mobile) unterliegen, die nur ein einziges Mal auf die gleichen Einknfteerhoben

wird.
Um in den Vorteil dieser Regelung zu kommen, mssen die Beteiligungen aber in

Deutschland, Luxemburg und den Niederlanden mindestens 25% und in Frankreich
mindestens 20% (Io% nach dem neuen Entwurf)* betragen,whrend in Belgien keine

Mindestbeteiligungverlangtwird.

Beim ,Quellenabzugfr ausgeschtteteGewinne sind die verschiedenenhierzu verwen-

deten Techniken auf eine nur einmalige Steuererhebung gerichtet: In Deutschland,

Luxemburg und den Niederlanden ist die Tochter befreit, und die Steuer wird nur bei

Wiederausschttung durch die Mutter erhoben. In Belgien ist die Lage umgekehrt,

*) Dem Gesetzvom Ia. Juli I965 gem(EditorBulletin).
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whrend in Frankreich der Quellenabzug zwar in beiden Fllen vorgenommen wird,
wobei jedoch im Falle der sofortigenWiederausschttungder erste Abzug auf den zwei-
ten Abzug angerechnet werden kann. (Der neue franzsische Entwurf sieht jedoch die

Beseitigungdes Quellenabzugszwischen steuerpflichtigenGesellschaftenund Personen
in Frankreichvor.)

b) Af internationaler Ebene. Belgien, die Niederlande und Frankreich wenden automa-

tisch das nationale System auf GewinneauslndischerTchteran, whrendDeutschland
und Luxemburgdiese Erleichterungnur auf Grundvon Abkommengewhren.Die An-

wendungdes Quellenabzugshngtebenfallsvon diesen Abkommenab.
Sowohlaufnationalerwie auf internationalerEbene besteht somit ganz allgemeineine

gewisseDoppelbesteuerungder von der Tochter-aufdie MutterbertragenenGewinne.
Dies kann zwefellosene Behinderungder Konzentratiohdarstellen.

Weiter lsst sich sagen, dass zumindest bis heute die Erhebung der Quellensteuer in
Belgien und Frankreich bei Abfhrung des Gewinns der Tochter- an die Muttergesell-
schaft die Zusammenfhrungder Finanzmittelder Gruppe bei der Mutter im Hinblick
auf ihre sptere Verwendungbeeintrchtigt.Dieses Problem wirkt sich auch in den Be-

ziehungen zwischen den Mitgliedstaaten und bei der Grndung von Holdinggesell-
. schaftenaus.

Eine Harmonisierung der Regelung fr Mutter- und Tochtergesellschaftenund fr

Holdinggesellschaften wre ausserordentlich wnschenswert. Bei gleichzeitiger Ver-

besserung der derzeitigen Lage msste sie darauf abzielen, dass eine Bestrafung beim
Bestehen von Gruppenvon Gesellschaftengegenber dem Bestehen einer einzigen Ge-
sellschaftvermiedenwird.

Auch die Problemeder Organschaftund der konsolidiertenBilanzen,bei denen es sich
nicht um reine Steuerfragenhandelt, knnten bei dieser Gelegenheitbehandeltwerden.

ERGEBNIS \

Bei der Untersuchung der Situation innerhalb der einzelnen EWG-Staaten wurde
deutlich, dass die Mittel der Unternehmenskonzentrationim wesentlichen durch das
nationale Gesellschaftsrechtzur Verfgung gestellt werden, die Wahl dieser Mittel in-
dessen hauptschlich unter dem Einluss des Steuerrechts erfolgt. Die Unterschiede
zwischen den einzelstaatlichenRechtsformenund steuerlichen Belastungen von Unter-
nehmenskonzentrationen knnen zu einem unterschiedlichen Grad wirtschaftlicher
Konzentration, zu Standortverlagerungen, zu Wettbewerbsverflschungenund -ver-

zerrungen fhren, die nur durch eine Koordinierung oder Angleichung der nationalen
-

Rechte vermieden werden knnte. Die von der Kommissionauf diesem Gebiet begon-
nenenArbeitenmssen daher intensivund beschleunigtfortgesetztwerden.

Die Untersuchung der Mglichkeiten fr ine wirtschaftliche Konzentration von

Unternehmen, die nach dem Recht verschiedener EWG-Staaten gegrndet sind, zeigt
darber hinaus, dass hier Lcken im Gesellschaftsrechtund im internationalen Privat-
recht gewisse Formen der Konzentration,z.B. die internationale Fusion, nicht zulassen.
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Sie zeigt ferner, dass steuerlicheHindernisse, die an sich rechtlichmglichenBeteiligun-
gen an auslndischenUnternehmenvereiteln oder erschwerenund steuerliche Regelun-
gen fr die Durchfhrungder internationalenFusion unwirksamsind oder fehlen. Will

man daher gewisse Formen der Konzentration ber die Grenze hinweg ermglichen
oder frdern, so muss neben die Harmonisierung der nationalen Gesellschafts- und

Steuerrechteauch die Schaffung eines neuen Gemeinschaftsrechtstreten. Fr die Beteili-

gung an auslndischen Gesellschaftenwrde es im wesentlichen darauf ankommen, die

Doppelbesteuerung abzuschaffen, soweit die Beteiligung eine bestimmte Hhe ber-

schreitet. Diese erste Massnahmewrde den Weg zum Beteiligungserwerban auslndi-

schen Kapitalgesellschaftenbereits in relativ kurzer Zeit ebnen knnen. Weit kompli-
zierter ist dagegen die Regelung der internationalen Fusion, die sowohl umfangreiche
gesellschaftsrechtlicheals auch steuerrechtlicheArbeitenerforderlichmacht.

In bezug auf die knftigen Arbeiten auf dem Gebiet des Steuerrechts lassen sich im

einzelnennoch folgendeErwgungenanstellen:
: Die Neutralitt der Umsatzsteuernim Hinblick auf die Konzentration ist gesichert,

wenn die von der Kommission vorgeschlagenen Richtlinien zur Einfhrung einer

Mehrwertsteuerin den Mitgliedstaatenangenommenwerden.

z Ebenso vermeidet die Harmonisierung der Gesellschaftsteuern, wie sie durch den

gegenwrtig dem Rat vorliegenden Richtlinienentwurfvorgesehen ist, die Doppel-
besteuerung bei Fusionen und vereinheitlicht in den sechs Lndern, die steuerlichen

Bestimmungenbei der Grndungvon Gesellschaften.

3 Es empfiehlt sich, in Krze die Umgestaltungund eine gewisse Harmonisierungder

steuerlichen Behandlung von Mutter- und Tochtergesellschaftenvorzuschlagenund

allgemein die Bedingungenzu prfen, unter welchen die steuerlichen Hindernissebe-

seitigt werden knnten, die dem guten Funktionieren von innerhalb der Gemein-

schaft in GruppenzusammengefasstenGesellschaftenentgegenstehen.
4 Es empfiehlt sich ebenfalls, Mittel zur BeseitigungsteuerlicherHindernissezu suchen,

die sich bei der Durchfhrungvon Fusionen noch immer ergeben, und zwar insbe-

sondere dann, wenn Fusionen zwischen Gesellschaften verschiedener Nationalitt

oder zur Bildung einer europischen Gesellschaft rechtlich ermglicht werden.

In dieser Hinsicht wrde die Harmonisierung der Grundstze der Besteuerung des

Wertzuwachses,der bei Fusioneneintritt, ausserordentlichntzlich sein.

j Die Analyse der durch KonzentrationenaufgeworfenenSteuerproblemeunterstreicht

die Notwendigkeiteiner Annherung der Systeme der direkten Steuern und ganz be-

sonders der Bestimmungen betreffend die Investitionen und die Gewinnverteilung.
Tatschlich sollten Unternehmen sich nicht von steuerlichen Erwgungen leiten las-

sen, wenn sie sich fr oder gegen die Konzentrationentscheiden oder wenn sie den

Ort whlen, an dem sie sich niederlassen wollen oder an dem sie neue Investitionen

planen.
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RECOMMANDATIONDE LA COMMISSION

DU 9 FVRIER I966

ADRESSE AU ROYAUME DES PAYS-BAS AU SUJET DU

PROJET D'ARRT ROYAL VISANT, EN TRANSPORT

INTERNATIONAL, RESTITUTION PARTIELLE DU SUPPLMENT

DE TAXE SUR LES VHICULES QUI S'APPLIQUE AUX

VHICULES CONSOMMANT D'AUTRES CARBURANTS QUE L'ESSENCE

(Le texteen langue nerlandaiseest le seulfaisantfoi)
Document (66/119/CEE)

Conformment l'article premier de la dcision du Conseil du 2 I mars i96z, instituant

procdured'examenet de consultationpralablespour certaines dispositions lgisla-une

tives rglementairesou administrativesenvisages par les tats membres dans le domai-
ne des transports1, le gouvernement nerlandais a communiqu la Commission par
lettreen date du 3 1 janvier 1966, de la reprsentationpermanenteauprs des Communau-
ts europennes, le projet d'arrt royal visant, en transport international, restitution

partielle du supplment de taxe sur les vhicules, qui s'applique aux vhicules,consom-

mant d'autres carburantsque l'essence.
Cette communicationest parvenue la Commissionen date du ier fvrier 1966 et le

gouvernementnerlandaisen a informlesautres tats membres.
Par la mme lettre, le gouvernementnerlandaisa demand le bnfice de la procdure

d'urgenceprvuepar l'article 2 paragraphe4 de la dcisionsusvise.
En applicationde l'article 2 paragraphe 3 de la dcision, la Commissiona procd, le

7 fvrier 1966, une consultation avec les tats membres au sujet des dispositions en

cause.

En vertu de l'article 2 de la dcision, la Commissionadresse au gouvernementnerlan-
dais la recommandationsuivante:

i. La Commission attire l'attention du gouvernement nerlandais sur le fait que les

dispositions envisages sont susceptibles de constituer une entrave la ralisation de

certainesmesures de la politiquecommunedes transports.
z. La Commissionconstate que l'applicationde l'arrt royal envisagaurait pour cons-

quence que les transporteurs routiers nerlandais, pour autant qu'ils effectuentdes tran-

sports internationaux,supportent, en ce qui concerne la taxe nerlandaisesur les vhicu-

les, une charge fiscale sensiblementinfrieure celle actuellementacquittable. Cette dimi-
nution pourrait atteindre un maximum d'environ 60% des montants actuellementds.

Les mesures envisages auraient ainsi pour effet d'accrotre certaines disparits qui
existent actuellementet auraient des consquencesparticulirementlourdes sur certaines
des relationso le volume du trafic est le plus important,c'est--direentre l'Allemagneet

les Pays-Baset, un moindredegr, entre la Franceet les Pays-Bas.

1) J0 n0 23 du 3. 4. I962, p. 720/62.
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3. La dcision du Conseil du 13 mai 1965, relative l'harmonisationde certaines dispo-
sitions ayant une incidence sur la concurrencedans le domaine des transportspar chemin
de fer, par route et par voie navigable2 prvoit son article la) la suppressiondes dou-
bles impositions en matire de taxes sur les vhicules automobiles dans le domaine des

transports internationaux.Le I 8 mars 1964, la Commissiona dj prsentune proposi-
tion tendant cette suppression. Cette propositionprvoit que les vhicules immatricu-
ls dans un des tats membres ne seront plus soumis la taxe sur les vhicules dans les
autres tats membres sous condition de rester intgralement taxs dans leur pays d'im-
matriculation.

L'exonrationrciproque des vhicules automobilesimmatriculsdans les tats mem-

bres, est fonde sur le principe de la nationalitqui parat plus conforme l'orientation

gnralede la politique commune des transportset qui va dans le sens d'une action d'en-
semble tendant la suppressiondes contrlesaux frontires.

4. Tout progrs en matire d'admission en franchise du carburant contenu dans les
rservoirs des vhicules automobiles utilitaires, prvue l'article Ib) de la dcision du
Conseil du 1 3 mai 1965, pourraittremis en cause.

5. L'uniformisationdes bases de calcul de la taxe sur les vhicules automobiles,prvue
l'article 2 de la dcision du 1 3 mai 1965, serait rendue plus difficile par l'introduction

d'une difrenciationde traitemententre le trafic national et le trafic international, ce qui
rendraitencoreplus alatoireune harmonisationultrieureventuellede ces taxes.

6. La fixation des conditions pour l'admission des transporteurs non-rsidents aux

transports nationauxdans un tat membre,prvue l'article 75 paragraphe Ib) du trait

C.E.E., serait compromise du fait que les disparits constates au point 2 ci-dessus

l'garddu trafic internationalse produiraientgalementen trafic national.

7. L'application des dispositions envisages par le gouvernement nerlandais pourrait
risquer de provoquer dans d'autres tats membres l'apparitionde mesures non concer-

tes susceptibles de contrarier l'tablissement d'une politique commune des transports
fonde sur le rapprochementdes conditionsde concurrence.

8. En gnral, l'liminationultrieure des disparits existant entre les tats membres en

qui les dispositions fiscales spcifiques transports serait mise question.ce concerne aux en

9. La prsente recommandationne concerne pas l'apprciationdes dispositionsen cause

regard des prescriptionsdes articles 98 du trait C.E.E.au 92 94 et 95
io. Pour ces motifs, la Commission recommande au gouvernement nerlandais de
surseoir la mise en vigueur des dispositions envisages et de les reconsidrer dans le
cadre de la mise en oeuvre de la politique commune des transports et notamment de la
dcisiondu Conseil du I 3 mai 1965.
I I. La Commissioninforme les autres tats membres de cette recommandation.

Bruxelles, le 9 fvrier 1966.
Par la Commission
Le vice-president
S.L. MANSHOLT

2) JO no 88 du 24. 5. I965, P 15oo/65
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JAPAN

TAX NEWS

TAX REVISION IN 1 966

Japanese Governmentdecided on January of the government are to be taken. As a

2i, i966, the sub{tance of national tax result, thetotal amount ofnational taxcut

amendments which will be presented to is estimated at 306.9 billion yen for full
the ordinary session of the Diet for their year(zo6.8billon yen for initial year).
approval. The followingsare the summary The brief of these tax reductions is as

of the substance. follows:

OUTLINE OF TAX REVISION I INDIVIDUAL

FOR J.F.Y. i966 I. Income tax cut

In view of the recent trend in the tax
(I) increase ofpersonalallowances

burden on the people and economic
Minimum taxable of employment

1

situation in Japan, the following measures
amount

income earners with spouse and threeare to be incorporated in the tax bill for

I966 F.Y., aiming at promotion of stable children (standard size of family in

growth of economy especially by in- Japan) for 1966 F.Y income tax purpose is
intended to be raised to not less than 600creasing effective demands as well as

further attaining the highstandard of thousandyen.

living of the people. (unit:
thousand

(i) income tax cut for alleviating the tax yen)
burden on smaller income bracket Item Current Revised

people. basicallowance I 30 I40

(2) inheritance tax cut for promoting
allowancefor spouse I 20 , I 30

wealthformationof the people.
allowancefor dependent

each dependentless than

(3) corporation tax cut for business and 1 3 years ofage 5o
6o

enterprise to help improve their each dependent I 3 years 6o

corporate financial positions especially
on more ofage

strengthen the sound basis for the employmentincomededuction
fixed amount 3o 4o

management of smaller sized business applicationof2o% up to 500 up to 600
and enterprise, as well as for pushing applicationof Io % up to 700 up to 800

such measures deemed as necessary in ceiling i 5 o 80

the presenteconomicsituation. (2) reductionof tax rates

(4) commodity tax cut for inspiring de- Tax rates applied to the taxable amount of -

mandfor sound consumption. less than 300 millionyen are intended to be
In addition to the measures mentioned reduced and the lowest tax rate be in-

above, such tax measures as necessary for creased from 8% to 8.5% in considertion
coordinating with other intended policies of increase of basic and other allowances.
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(unit: thousand amount for an inheritance where the
Tax Current yen) number of statutory heirs or legatees in-
rate (Taxableincome) Revised cluding the spouse of the decedent is 5

8 % not more than IOO - (average number of heirs) is to be raised
8.5 % -- not more than Ioo from million million5 yen to lo yen.

IO not more than 200 ,, 300

I 5 500 ,,
6O0 (a) Increase of the basic allowance for the

20 ,, 800 ,, I,000 estate

25 ,, I,200 ,) I,500

30 ,) I,800 .. 2,200-

The basic allowance for the estate left

35 , 2,500 ,. 3,000 by the decedent is to be increasedfrom

4o ,, 4,000 no revision 2.5 million yen to 4 million yen; and

(3) others the basic allowance for each statutory

(a) Deduction for life insurance premium
heir is to be increased from o.5
millionyen to o.8 million yen.

Premiumsup to 25,000 yen: full

amount (b) Establishmentof the spouse allowance

(current: 20,000yen) for the estate

Premiums in excess of z5,000 yen: Besides the basic allowances mention-

one halfof the amount ed above, 200,000 yen multiplied by
(current: 20,000 yen) the number of years in marriage life

- ceiling ofdeduction: 57,5oo yen over I5 years is to be deducted from

(current: 35,000yen) the value of the estate which is inherit-
ed to a spouse who has married with

(b) Credit for contribution
decedent less thannot 1 5 years,

When a taxpayer made approved con- provided that the deduction does not
tributions in a year, the amount exceed million2 yen.
computed on the following formula is

credited against his tax in accordance (2) Reduction of the gift tax with respect
with the law in force. to the inter-spousegift

the amountofapproved 300,000yen or ) In connection with establishment of

contributionor 20 % of 3 % ofhis total the spouse allowance for the estate in
his totalincomeamount incomeamount 30 %

the inheritance tax, new deduction of
whicheveris less whicheveris less

1.6 millionyen is to be allowed,besides
The figure 20% above is to be revised the basic allowance of o.4 million yen
to 30%. now in force. As a result, the minimum

(c) Credits for a physically handicapped taxable amount for the gift tax im-

person and a working student are to posed on the gift of the real estate for

have wider application than in force. dwelling made between the spouses
who have married for not less than 25

z. Tax Reduction of the Inheritance Tax and years is expected to be increased to 2

tbe GiftTax million yen. Once the taxpayer is

granted this deduction, he is not

(I) An increaseofthebasic allowance entitled to the spouseallowancefor the

The basic allowance is to be increased as estate mentioned above for the in-

follows; so that the minimum taxable heritancetax purpose.
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1(3) Reduction of the inheritance tax rates percent to 35 percent if capital of the
The inheritance tax rate is to be revis- corporation is more than i 00 million
ed. (cf. foot note I) yen and the same revision be appliedi

to such portion of reserved income of(4) Reductionofthe gift tax rates
the corporation with capital of not

In accordancewith the reductionof ther more than I oo million yen as corres-
inheritance tax rates, the gift tax rates ponds to the anual income exceeding
are also to be revised. (cf. foot note z) 3 millionyen. (cf. 2. (2) (i) below)

(5) Other reforms (2) A cut of the statutory useful lives of
The gift tax is to be exempt for the buildings
donated agricultural land as an inter- The statutory useful lives of buildings
vivos gift, when the donee who has are to be shortenedby some I 5 percent
been granted the special tax treatment with an emphasis on factory buildings,
as to the gift tax payment dies before warehouses,etc.
the donor dies.

(3) Measures to help mprove capital
structuresofcorporations

II TAX CUT FOR BUSINESS AND In conformitywith the other measures

1
ENTERPRISE

to be taken to help improve financial

I. Measures to help improve corporatefnancial positions of smaller sized corporations,
positions

tax creditof 2- I o percentof the amount

of the corporate tax is to be allowed
(I) Reductionofthe corporate tax rate for large corporations with capital of

--
---

The corporate tax rate on reserved more than I 00 millionyen, correspond
income is to be reduced from 37 ing to the degree of improvement in

foot note

I 22

tax tax
rate current revised rate current revised

Io % not more than 300 not more than 600 IO -- not more than 300
I 5 ,, 7o0 I,500 I5 not more than 300 500
20 I,500 3,000 20

,, 500 700
25 ,, 3,000 5,000 25 ,, 700 I,000
3o ,, 5,000 8,000 30 ,, I,000 I,400
35 ,, 7,000 , I 2,000 35 ,, I,500 ), 2,000
4o

_
IO,000 I 8,000 4o 2,000 3,000,, ,, ,

45 ., 20,000 , 30,o00 45 ,, 3,0o0 4,000
50 ,, 30,000 , 50,000 50 ., 5,0o0 7,000
55 ,, 50,000 .. 75,000 55 ,, 7,000 IO,000
6o ,, 70,000 , IOO,000 60

,, IO,000 .. I 5,000
65 ,, IOO,000 I 50,000 65 ,, 30,000 30,000
7o over I00,000 over I 5 o,0o0 70 over 30,000 over 30,000

(unit: thousandyen)
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internal funds ratio realized within 2 draft

years through additional capital stock item present reform

issue, an increase in internal capital a familyemployeeofan

accumulation, redemption of borrow- enterprisefilinga blue
return

ed funds, etc. less than of )20 years age I 50,000 yen

(4) Measures to facilitatecorporatemerger
not less than z0 years 240,000 yen
ofage 180,000 yen 1

A tax credit of 20 percent of the familyemployeeofa an

corporate tax amount which corres- enterprisefiling a white

ponds to the increased proportion return I20,0oo yen x 5 o,ooo yen

(aximum 5 o percent) of capital
attained through corporate merger, is (2) Reduction of the special reduced tax

to be allowed for 3 years after the rate applicable to smaller corporations
merger, if the corporate merger takes (i) The corporate tax rate on reserved

place within 2 years. income for ordinary corporation with
In addition, the registration tax rate capital of not more than I 00 million yen

is to be reduced from I.5/I,ooo to is to be reduced as described above I. (I).
I/I,000 for registration of capital In addition, the special reduced tax rate

transferred by corporate merger, and applicable to such portion of reserved
from 4/I,000 to 2/I,000 for registra- income as corresponds to the annual
tion of real estate or ships transferred income of not more than 3 million yen is

by the merger. to be reduced from 3 I percent to 28

This of special reduced
(5) Measures to help equipments scrapped percent. system

tax rate is not to be applied any more to
down

ordinary corporations with capital of
A tax credt of I o percent of the ac- Ioo million yen, in view of the purport of
quisition value of scrapped machine the system.
equipments is allowed against corpor- (ii) The corporate tax rate reservedon
ate tax or income tax (maximum of IO

income for cooperative associations, etc.

percent of the total amount of the
is be reduced from 26to percent to 23

corporate tax or income tax), if a
percent.business enterprisein certain industries

scraps its machine equipments within
(3) Tax reduction for reserved income of

2 years according to the standards
family corporations

provided forby theMinisterconcerned.
The amount of deduction for taxation
on reserved income of family corpora-2. Measures to improve financial positions of

smallerszedenterprises
tion is to be raised to the higher
amount of either 30 percent of income

(I) An increase of the amount deductible (at present z5 percent) or I.5 million
as expenses for familyemployees yen (at present i millionyen).
The statutory limit for the amount

deductible as business expenses for (4) An increase of the percentage to be

family employees is to be raised as accumulated as Allowance for Bad
follows: Debts
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The statutory percentage rate for 3. Reductionothe tax rate

Allowance for Bad Debts is to be The tax rate is to be reduced as follows
raised by some 20 percent of the for commodities within Class which2, are -

present rate for the period of 2 years closely related to increase of the nation-an

with regard to corporations with al standardof living.
capital of not more than I00 million

yen. Present Revised
Commodities tax rate tax rate

III REDUCTION OF COMMODITY TAX Airconditioners

(Roomcooler 30 7 20

1. Abotishmentof taxation
Large televisionsets 30 o 20

In consideration of the nature of Smallpassengercars 20 %(temporarily) x 5

consumption of taxable goods and the I6 %
small units of the manufacturing enter- Cameras 20 % I 5 %

prises, the following commodities are to Photographicfilms 20 9 I5

be made non-taxable: instruments for Musicinstruments 20 % I 5

interior design, tea sets, articles for Records(Discs) o20 o I 5-

decoration, toys, Go playing sets, Smallelectric
cartridges, bed materials (Futon) made

of feather, furnitures solely made of refrigirators 20 % I 5

paulownia wood, leather clothes, binocu- Smalltelevisionsets 20 % I 5 o

lars, neon tubes, fireworks,etc.
Refreshmentdrinks IO % 5 o

z. An increaseof the minimum taxableprice 4. Extensionof the SpecialTaxation Measu-

In accordance with the recent price- res to cease to be efectivewithin 1966
trend and the rising consumption stan-

The reduction and
dards, the minimum taxable price is to be temporary tax tax-

seven as

raised substantiallywith respect to Class I
exemption of commodities, such

commodities; for example, the minimum package-type air conditioners, ensemble-
or

taxable prices for precious stone products type record-players, transistor televi-

sions, which cease to be applicable in
and precious metal products are both to be

are to 2 years
raised to I 5,000 yen (at present Io,000 yen

1966, be extended for with-

out any revision in the presentmode.
and 5,000 yen respectively). As to Class 2

commodities, the minimum taxable prices
are also raised or introduced, for example,
as follows:

IV CHANGES IN THE TAX REVENUE
Present Revised
Taxable Taxable EXPECTED UNDER THE NATIONAL

Commodities Minimum Minimum REFORM

Oilstove 5,00o yen 6,ooo
Kettles,etc. 7,000 yen 9,000 An increase or decrease of tax revenue

Handbag 6,5oo 8,ooo under the 1966 national tax reform is
Watches 3,200 yen 3,5oo expected follows for the fiscal
Pomade 2 I0 (newly

to be as

(per I oo grams) introduced) . year I966.
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Changes in the Tax Revenue under the 1966 Full First

Tax Reform DraftReform year year

(unit: (2) Measures to improve
IOO finarcialpositionsof
millions smallersized corpora-
yen) tions

Full First (a) An increaseoffamily
DraftReform year year employeedeductions 72 54

(b) Reductionof the
I. Personalincometax cut specialreduced tax

rate applicableto
(I) An increaseofthe

smallersized corpo-amountof
rations I 30 65

(a) An increaseinbasic (c) Tax reductionfor
allowance 259 224 reservedincomeof

(b) Anincreasein familycorporations 40 20

spouseallowance I 30 II2 (d) An increaseof the
(c) Anincreasein

percentageto be
dependentsallowance 137 II7 accumulatedas allo-

(d) An increasein
wance for Bad Debts 94 9

employmentincome (e) Others I 5 4
deduction 4I0 36I Subtotal: 35I I52
Subtotal: 936 8I4.

(3) Others 56 I 7
(2) Reductionofthe taxrate 533 446

Total: I,077 43I
--(3) Others 36 29

3. ReductionofinheritanceTotal: I,505 I,289 and gift tax--

(I) Inheritancetax reform I 37 42

(2) Gift tax reform I 3 8
2. Tax cut for businessand

Total: I 50 5oenterprise
--

(I) Measures to help im- 4. Reductionofcommodity
provecorporatefinan- tax 347 287
cial positions

5 . AdjustmentoftheSpecial(a) Reductionof the tax
TaxationMeasuresrate on reserved

income 365 183 (I) Adjustmentofthe

(b) A cut ofthestatutory specialdepreciation
allowanceson improvedusefullivesof

buildings I50 4o machineryfor the im-

(c) Measuresto help portantindustries +22 +5
improvecapital (2), Abolitionofspecial tax

fornewlystructuresof exemption
corporations 96 26 introducedimportant

products +7(d) Measures to

facilitatecorporate Total: +29 +5
--merger 3o 7

(e) Measures to help 6. Others I9 6
equipmentsscrapped GrandTotal: 3,069 a,o58down 29 6

Subtotal: 670 262 reportedby: HideyasuIwasaki
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UNITED KINGDOM

DOCUMENTS

EXTRA-STATUTORYCONCESSIONSl)IN OPERATION
AT 3IST DECEMBE_R i 964

The concessionsdescribedbeloware ofgeneralapplication,but in certain cases there may be specialcircumstanceswhich
have to be taken intoaccount.

INCOME TAX

I. Businesspassingonthedeathofa trader.

The death of a trader and the consequentpassingofhis business to his successor is an occasion for the

applicationof the discontinuanceprovisionsof the Income Tax Acts. Where, however, a business passes
on death to the trader's husband or wife who has been living with her or him, the discontinuanceprovi-
sions are not enforced urless claimed. But, in any case, losses and capital allowances for which the

deceasedhad not obtainedreliefare notpermittedto be carriedforward.

2. Machineryorplant:cbangesfromarenewalstoawearandtear basis.

Expenditure on machinery or plant which has been the subject of a renewals deduction does not

technicallyqualifyas capital expenditurefor the purposeofannual wear and tear allowancesor balanc-

ingallowances(Section 330(I)(a)of the IncomeTax Act, 1952). Taxpayerswho changefromarenewals
to a wear and tear basis are, however, permitted to claim such allowancesas if the expendituredid so

qualify.

3. Capitalallowancesforagrieulturalbuildingsandworks.
- For the purposes of the agriculturalcapital allowancesunder Section 3 14, Income Tax Act, 1952, and

of the agriculturalinvestmentallowanceunder Section 16(5), FinanceAct, 1954, husbandryis treated

as including any method of intensive rearing of livestock on a commercial basis for the production of
food forhuman consumption.

4. Lossreliefforcapitalallowancesunusedonthecessationofa business.

Section 20 of the Finance Act, 1954, adjusted by Section I 8 of the FinanceAct, 1962, enables capital
allowances to be taken into account in arriving at the amount of loss on which relief is given, under

Section 34I of the Income Tax Act, I952, against the tax on the trader's aggregateincome. When there is
a trading profit, loss relief is given on the excess of the capital allowances over the trading profit of the
same basis period,and normallythecapitalallowancesup to the amountof the tradingprofitsare relieved

by being set against those tradingprofits (resultingin a nil assessment).Where, however, there are capital
allowancesbroughtforwardfrom earlier years, these must be allowed in the assessmentin priority to the

current allowances,and the current allowances,so far as they cannot be set against the assessment,must

in turn be carried forward. In a year of cessationno such carry forwardof these unused currentallowan-
ces is possible. Reliefmay be due for them under Section I 8 of the Finance Act, 1954 (terminal losses),
but so far as it is not, reliefwill be lost. Where there would otherwisebe a loss of relief, it is the practice
in the calculationof the loss, for the purposeofSection 34x, to treat the profitsofthe final year as reduced

by the amountofcapitalallowancesbrought forward, thus increasing the amountof the captal allowan-
ces for the finalyear whichare available for loss relief.

l) Reproduced with the permission of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery Offce, London. The

concessions have been published as an appendix to the Io8th Report of the Commissioners of Her

Majesty's Inland Revenuefor the year ended 3 Ist March, 1965. (DocumentCmnd. 2876, February 1966).
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5. Industrialbuildingsalowances:privateroadson industrialtradingestates.
Where the owner of an industrial trading estate-has incurred capital expenditureon the provisiofi on

the estate ofprivate roads whichremain in his occupation,and he is nothimselfcarryingon a tradewhich
would qualify him for industrial buildings allowances in respect of the expenditure, he is treated in

practice as if he were carrying on a qualifying trade and so entitled to the allowances if all the lessees
occupyingthe premiseson the tradingestateare themselvescarryingon qualifying trades.

6. Maintenanceandrepairsofpropertyobviatedbyalterations,etc.,CaseVIIIassessments.

Where maintenanceand repairs of property are obviated by improvements,additions and alterations,
so much of the outlay as is equal to the estimated cost of the maintenanceand repairs is allowed as a

deductionin computingliability in respect of rents under Case VIII of ScheduleD. This concessiondoes
not applywhere-

(i) the alterations,etc., are so extensiveas to amount to the reconstructionof the property,or

(ii) there is a change in the use of the property which would have made such maintenance or repairs
unnecessary.

7. Titheredemptionannuiyaidbya trader.

Under Section 3 1 of the Finance Act, 1963, five-sixthsof a payment on account of a tithe redemption
annuityis deductiblefrom the incomeof the payer for the year ofassessmentin which it it payable.

Wherea personpays tithe redemptionannuity in respect of premisesused for the purposesofhis trade,
professionor vocation,but his incomeis not sufficient to enablereliefto be given in respectof the whole
of the amount so deductible, the amount in respectofwhich reliefcannot be given is treated as though it
were a trading loss availablefor carry forwardunder Section 342 of the Income Tax Act, 1952.

8. Maintenanceexpensesofowner-ocupiedfarmsnotcarriedononacommercialbasis.
Where the owner-occupierof a farm in the United Kingdommakes a loss but is precluded by Section

20, FinanceAct, I96o, from claiming reliefagainst the tax on his general income because his farming is
not carried on on a commercialbasis and with a view to the realisationof profits, he may claim the same

relieffor the cost ofmaintenance,repairs, and insuranceofhis agriculturalland(i.e.,land,housesor other

buildings occupied whollyor mainly for the purposeofhusbandry)as can be claimed under Section 3 I 3,
Income Tax Act, I 952, by a landlord of agricultural land. For this purpose one-third of the relevant

expenditureon a farmhouseis regardedas agriculturaland two-thirdsas domestic.

9. Deiciencypaymentsinrespectofhomegrowncereals.

Deficiencypayments in respect of home grown cereals should in strictness be credited, in the case of
wheat and rye, by reference to the dates when the crops were sold and delivered,and, in the case ofbarley,
oats and mixed corn crops, by reference to the dates of harvestingas grain. In practice, except where the

commencingor ceasingprovisionsapply, final deficiencypayments for cereals other than wheat are,

however,allowed to be broughtinto accountin the farmer'saccountingyear in which such payments are

notified.
Further, where total deficiencypayments are small or where they have been dealt with in the accounts

in such a way that any adjustment in respect of such payments would be unlikelyto make more than a

small variation in the profits, no objection is raised to the liability being settled on the basis of the ac-

counts.

Io. Doctors'anddentists'suerannuationcontributions.

Under Section 378 of the Income Tax Act, i95z, contributionsrequired to be made in pursuance of a

public general Act of Parliament by the holder of an office or employment towards the provision of

superannuationbenefits may be deductedin assessinghis emoluments.Section 378 is in practice treated as

extending to assessments under Schedule D on the profits of a medical or dental practitioner who is

required to make superannuationcontributionsin pursuanceof the NationalHealth ServiceActs. Where,
however, the practitioner also pays premiums or contributions towards a retirement annuity within
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Section 22 of the Finance Act, 1956, the deduction for his statutory contributions s restricted to the

differencebetween the amount on which relief is due under the Act of 1956 and the greatest amount on

whichhe could claim such reliefonpayinga sufficientpremium.

1I. Flatrateallowancesforcostof toolsandspecialelothing.
An employee who has to bear the cost of upkeep of tools or special clothingnecessaryfor his work is -

entitled,under paragraph 7 of the Ninth Schedule to the Income Tax Act, I952, to an allowance for the

expenditureincurred. For mostclassesof trade fiat rate allowanceshave beenagreedwith the tradeunions

concerned,and these allowancesare given withoutenquiry as to the expenditureactually incurred in the

individualcase. The existence of a fiat rate allowance does not, however, debar an individual employee
fromclaimingas a deductionthe actual expenseshe has incurred.

I2. Miners:alowancesin lieuoffreecoaL

Income tax is not chargedon cash payments received by minersfrom their employers in lieu of the free

coal which they have been entitled to receiveby virtueoftheiremployment.

13. Mealvouchers.

Income tax is not charged on the value of meal vouchers issued to employees subject to the following
conditionsbeingsatisfied:-

(i) Vouchersmustbe non-transferableand usedfor meals only;
(ii) Whereany restrictionis placed on their issue to employees, they must be availableto lower paid staff;

(iii) The valueofvouchers issued to employeesmustnot exceed 3s. od. for each workingday.
The valueofany voucheror partofa voucherthat does not complywith these conditionsis taxed.

I4. Pensions topoliceofcersandjremen.
The amountby which the pensionawardedon retirementthroughdisablementfrom injury on duty (or

from war wounds) exceeds the pension which would have been awarded if retirement had been on ill
health grounds is not treated as income for income tax purposes. Similarly, a disability pension awarded
in addition to a retirementpension is not treatedas income.

xL5. Childrenofwarwidows.

(a) The exemptionfrom income tax given by Section 380(3) of the Income Tax Act, I952, to payments
made by the Ministry of Pensions to widows of members of the Forces in respect of their children is

applied to similar payments in respect of children made to unmarried wives and also to similar pay-
ments in respect of children made to widows and unmarried wives of members of the Mercantile-

Marineand to widowsofcivilianswhohavedied from war injuries.
(b) The same exemption is also applied to similar payments in respect of children which are made to

war widows(orunmarriedwives) by Commonwealthgovernments.

16. Annuitiespaidbyapprovedsuerannuationfunds.
Where an annuity paid out of a superannuationfund approved under Section 379 of the Income Tax

Act, I 95 2, is, by virtueola directionmade under Section 379(2), assessableon the annuitantunder Sche-

dule E, relieffor the standard rate tax which, but for the direction,would be deductiblefrom the annuity
is allowedagainst tax borne by the fund on non-exemptincome.

l. Overseasprovidentfundbalances.
Income tax is not charged on lump sums referable to service overseas and receivable by employees

from overseasprovidentfunds (or under arrangementsanalogous to those ofsuch a fund) on termination

ofemploymentoverseas.

i8. Directors' travellingexpenses.
The general rule is that the cost to a taxpayer of travelling to and from his place of business is not

J
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allowableas a deductionin computinghis tax liability;consequently,the fullamountofan allowancepaid
by a company to a director or senior employee in respect of such expenses is chargeable to tax under
Chapter II of Part VI of the Income Tax Act, I 95 2, The rule is modified in the following types ofcase:--

(i) A director (whether whole or part-time) of two or more companies within a group of parent and
subsidiary or associated companies, whether or not entitled to separate remunerationfrom each of
the companiesof which he is a director, is regarded as having one place at which he normally acts
as a director of companies within the group, and as entitled to a deduction (or a dispensationfrom
assessment under Section 164 of the Income Tax Act, 1952) for expenses necessarily incurred in
travellingfrom that place to other places on the businessof the group in the course ofhis duties as a
director. The same principle is applied to an individual who is an employee of one company and a
director of another company within the same group of companies. (By associated company is
meant a company on whose board the group is represented because of the group's shareholdingor
other financiaiinterest).

(ii) A directorwho gives his services without remunerationto a company not managed with a view to
dividends (e.g., a company owninga hallor sports ground,or runninga club)is not treated as asses-
sable in respectofany travellingexpensespaid to him.

(iii) Where a directorshipis held as part of a professionalpractice(and not, for example, because of some
direct or indirectfinancialinterestn the company),expensesncurredby the director in carrying out
his duties are allowedas deductionsin assessing the profitsof the practiceunder ScheduleD, whether
the practice is carried on alone or in partnership Reasonable expenses paid to the director by the
companyare accordinglynot assessed upon the director under Schedule E, provided no claim is
made to a deductionunder ScheduleD.

Travellingexpensesincludes in all cases reasonablehotelexpensesnecessarilyincurred.

19. Expensesallowancesandbenefts in kind.

Under Chapter II of Part VI of the Income Tax Act, 1 952, expenses allowances and benefits in kind
received by directors and (with certain exceptions) by senior employees are assessable to tax as emolu-
ments of the director or employee, subject to a deduction for expenses incurred which satisfy the condi-
tions laid down in Paragraph 7 of the Ninth Schedule to the Same Act. The following relaxations are

madeinpractice:-
(a) No assessmentis made in respect of removal expenses borne by the employer where the employee

has to changehis residencein order to take up a new employmentor as a resultof transfer to another post
within an employer's organisation,provided that the expenses are reasonable in amount and their pay-
ment is properly controlled. Removalexpenses includes such related items as a temporarysubsistence
allowancewhile the employee is looking for accommodationat the new station.

(b) Under Section I 6I(3) of the Income Tax Act, 195 z, living accommodation provided for an em-

ployee (as distinct from a director) in part of the employer's business premises is exempt from charge
under Chapter II of Part VI where certainconditionsare satisfied. In practice the exemptionis also allow-
ed in the case of a full-time director of a company whose beneficial shareholding does not exceed 5 per
cent of the ordinaryshare capital, unless his emoluments(including the value of benefits withinthe scope
of Chapter II) exceed £2,00o. The exemption does not apply to expenses of occupation such as heating,
lighting, etc., met by the employerin respectofsuchaccommodation,but the amountscharged under this
head on an employeeor director(within the above description)are restrictedin the case ofa patentlyold-
fashionedand too large house.

2o. Dependentrelativeallowance.

Where a dependentrelative (within the meaningof Section a1 6 of the Income Tax Act, I 952) does ot
reside with the claimantand receivesfromhim less than the amountof the allowanceprovidedfor by that
Section (as amended),an allowanceof the actualamountof the contributionis given, though in strictness
the requirementthat the relative should bemaintainedby the claimant is not fulfilled. Where contribu-
tions are made by two or more persons, thoughnot amounting in all to the statutoryallowance,an allow-
ance, ofhis actualcontributionis given to each.
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2I. Member'scontributionsto tradeunions.

So much of a member's contributior to a trade union (whether registered or not) as is allocated to

superannuation benefits, in addition to any portion allocated to funeral benefits or life assurance, is
treatedas qualifyingfor life assurancerelief.

2a. Nationalinsurancecontributions:reliefforretrospectivepayments.
Under the National InsuranceActs voluntary retrospectivepayments can be made to cover a period

during which a contributorwas receiving full time educationafter the age of 1 8, or was undergoingfull
time unpaid apprenticeship.There is no legal entitlement to income tax relieffor these contributions,but
in practice reliefin respect of the portion of such payments which goes to secure taxable national insur-
ancebenefits is given for the incometax year in which paymentis made.

23. RetirementannMyrelief.
Under Sections 22-23, FinanceAct, 1956, an individualwhois taxablein respectofearned incomefrom

a trade, profession, vocation or non-persionableemploymentmay be alloweda deduction,from his net

earnings for any year, of the amountof any premium he pays in that year under an approved contract for
a lifeannuityon retirement.

In general, Section 23(I) restricts the allowable deduction to I o per cent of the net earnings from the
trade, etc., for the year in which the premium is paid, with an overridinglimit oft750. (For persons born
in or before 1 9I 5 these limits are increased; the maximumpercentage is I 5 per cent ofnet earnings, up to
a limitolai,125; and this appliesin the case ofpersons born in I907 or before). Section 23(2) provides that
where the qualifying premium paid in any year cannot be allowed, or cannot be wholly allowed, as a

deductionfrom that year's net earringssolely becauseit exceeds the relevantpercentageof that year's net

earnings, the unallowedportion shall be carried forward to the next year and treated as if it were a quali-
fying premiumpaid in thatyear,and so on for succeedingyears, ifnecessary.

Where for any year the overriding limit (e.g. £750) applicable in the particular case is exceeded solely
by reason ofunrelievedpremiumsbroughtforwardfrom earlieryears, the positionin strict law is that the
excess over the overridinglimit cannotbe carried forward to subsequentyears and reliefs therefore lost.
In practice, however, an excess arising in 1963-64 or a subsequent year will be allowed to be carried
forward.

24. Residence in the UnitedKingdom:year ofcommencementor cessationofpermanentresidence.

For the income tax year in which a person comes to the United Kingdom to take up permanent resi-
dence his ncome from abroad is not assessed on the basis of the income for a fullincome tax year but is

computed by reference to the period of his residencehere during the year. A similar practice is adopted
for the income tax year in which a personceases to reside in this countryif he has left here for permanent
residenceabroad. (This concessiondoes not apply to changes ofpermanentresidencebetween the United

Kingdomand the IrishRepublic).

5. Interest,etc.,paMotherwisethanoutoftaxedincome.
Under Section 1 70 of the Income Tax Act, I 952, tax deducted from interest, annual payments, etc.,

paid otherwisethanoutof taxed incomehas to be paid over to the Revenue.
Where interest, etc., is so paid in a later year than the due year, but in the due year could have been

paid wholly or partly out of taxed income, an allowance is made, in fixing the amount to be paid over

under Section x70, for the tax which the payer would have been entitled (under Section 169 of the same

Act) to deductand retain ifthe interest,etc., had been paid at the due dates.
If hardship would otherwisebe caused, a similar allowanceis made in the case of a trust or other non-

tradinginstitutionpaying interest,etc., outof the taxedincomeofpast years.

2G. Interestpaidinfullb a trader to a buildingsociet.
Where, for the purposes of his trade, professionor vocation, a person pays annual interest in full to a

building society which has entered into the special arrangementsunder Section 445 of the Income Tax
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Act, 1952, but his income is not sufficient to enable relief to be given under that Section in respect of the
whole of the interest, the amount in respect of which reliefcannot be given is treated for the purposeof

carry-forwardreliefas ifit had been assessedunder Section 1 70 of the IncomeTax Act, I952.

27. Doubetaxationrelief: UnitedKingdombranchofnon-residentbank.
Tax credit reliefunder double taxation agreements is available under the law orly to persons who are

resident in the United Kingdom. Where, however, the United Kingdom branch of a non-residentbank
has in the past receivedDominionincome tax reliefon its investmentincome,butowing to the conclusion
of a double taxation agreement such relief is no longer available, tax credit relief is given on the same

incomeas though the bank were residentin the United Kingdom.

28. Doubte taxationretief:buildingsocietinterest.
Paragraph 5 of the Sixteenth Schedule to the Income Tax, I952, provides that credit for overseas tax

shallnot exceed the sum arrived at by charging the doubly taxed incomeat a rate (generallyknownas the
effectiverate) ascertained by dividing the United Kingdomincome tax payable by the taxpayer for the

year by his total income for the year. Interest received from a buildingsociety whichhas entered into the

specialarrangementsunder Section 445 of the Income Tax Act, I 95 2, is left out ofaccount in calculating
the effectiverate.

29. Double taxation relif: alimony, etc., under UnitedKingdom court order or agreement:payer resident abroad.

Where alimony or small maintenance payments are paid under a United Kingdom court order or

agreement, the incomearises from a United Kingdomsource regardlessof the country ofresidenceof the

payer. Notwithstandingthat the source is in law a United Kingdom source, relief by way of credit is,
however,allowedwhere:-

(a) the person making the payments has left the United Kingdomand become resident in an overseas

country;
(b) the paymentsare made out of that person'sincome in that countryand are subject to tax there;
(c) United Kingdomincometax ifdeductedfrom the paymentsis dulyaccountedfor; and

(d) the payee is residentin the United Kingdomand effectivelybears the overseas tax.

3o. Overseas taxforwhichcreditisnotallowable.

The tax paid in a country outside the United Kingdom by a United Kingdom resident on business

profits arising there is, in general, treated as an expense of the business if credit against the United King-
dom tax on thoseprofits is not allowableor the right to forgo credit is exercised.

3I. Doubletaxationrelief:incomeeonsistingofroyaltiesandknow-howpayments.
Payments made by a person residentin an overseas country to a person carryingon a trade in the United

Kingdom as consideration for the use of, or for the privilege of using, in the overseas country any

copyright, patent, design, secret process or formula, trade-mark or other lke property may in law be

payments the source of which is in the United Kingdom,but are neverthelesstreated for the purpose o
credit(whetherunder double taxationagreementsor by way ofunilateralrelief)as incomearising outside

the United Kingdomexcept to the extent that they representconsiderationfor services (other than merely
incidentalservices) rendered in this countryby the recipienttothe payer.

32. Doubletaxationrelif:creditforunderlyingtax.

(a) UnitedKingdomcompanies'non-residentsubsidiaries.
Wherea United Kingdomcompanycontrolsnot less than one-quarterof the votingpowerin an overseas

company, then in computingthe credit available to the UnitedKingdomcompany in respectofdividends

(ofany class) from the overseas company tax payable by the overseas company, whether in the country
of its residence or a third country, is taken into account. A company is deemed to control not less than

one-quarterof the votingpower in anothr companyifa third companyhavingsuch controlalso controls
not less than one-halfofthe votingpowerin the first company.In practice the creditalso takes accountof
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tax paid in the same or another country by a subsidiaryof the overseascompany(i.e., by a sub-subsidiary
of the United Kingdomparentcompany)provided the sameconditionas to control is satisfied; and simil-

arly for tax paid by subsidiariesat further removesfrom the United Kingdomparent.
(b) Overseasdividendsgenerally.
Where a United Kingdom resident receives dividends on a holding of ordinary shares (including the

participating part of participating preference dividends) in a company resident in an overseas country
which is within the Commonwealth,or with which the United Kingdom has an agreement which so

provides, the credit legallydue againstUnited Kingdom tax chargeabletakes into account, in addition to

any direct tax on the dividends,the indirect tax payableby the companyin the othercountryon its profits.
In practice if the company'sprofits include dividends on such a holding in a second companyresident in

the same or another overseas country, both the direct tax charged on the dividends and the indirect tax

payablon the profitsof the second company are also takdn into account, provided that all the countries
concernedare of the type referred to; and similarly for tax relating to dividendsand profitsof companies
at furtherremovesalong any chain ofshareholdings.

33. Bank interest,etc.,receivedbycharities.
The exemptionfrom tax under ScheduleD in Section 447(I)(b) of the IncomeTax Act, 1952, in favour

of charities extends to yearly interest or other annual payments forming part of the income of a charity.
In practice this exemptionis extended to bank interest, whetheryearly or not, received by charities and

to discounton TreasuryBills held by charities.

34. IncomeofRomanCatholicreligiouscommunitisoroftheirmembers.

The precise legal positionas regards the title to such income,which is in fact treated by the community
as belonging to the common fund, is often difficult to ascertain. In practice in the case of certain Orders

(such as those engagedin charitablework among the poor) reliefis given under the provisionsrelating to

charities; in the case of the Contemplative Orders and other Orders which are not in law capable of

being regarded as charities, a proportionof the aggregate income not exceedinggI Io per monk or nun

(as representing the amount applied for the maintenance of each individual) is regarded as his or her
incomefor the purposeofrelieffrom tax.

35. Loanandmoneysocieties.
A loan or money society is granted such reliefas will restrict the net income tax liability to tax on the

amountofdividendsand interestpaid or creditedto membersor depositorshavingtaxable income, less, as

regards members, an appropriate deduction for managementexpenses contributed by them. The tax is
calculated at the reduced rates on dividends and interest accruing to members and depositors who are

liableonlyat the reducedrates.

36. Holidayclusandthrftfunds.
Clubs formed annually for the purposeof providing facilities for saving towards holidays are allowed

such reliefas will restrict the net income tax liability to tax on the proportionof liable income applicable
to membershaving taxablencome. Similarly,in the case ofa thrift fund the reliefallowableis such as will
restrict the net income taxliabilityto tax on the amountofprofitsor interestpaid or credited to members

having taxable income. The tax is calculated at the reduced rates on income accruing to members liable
onlyat thoserates.

37. Registeredtradeunions.

The exemption of registered trade unions under Section 440(2) of the Income Tax Act, i952, from
income tax under SchedulesC and D in respect of interestand dividendsapplicableand applied solely for
the purposesofprovidentbenefitsis in practiceextended to rents. It is also extended to interest,dividends
and rents ofany year in so far as theyare actuallyapplied to providentbenefits within that year (although
not applicablesolely to such benefits).
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SURTAX

I. Deductionformineralrightsdut.
Paymentsofmineralrights dutyare not allowableas deductionsin computingtotalincomefor taxation

purposes. For surtax purposes,however,an individualwhose incomeincludesmineralrents and royalties
is allowed a deduction in computinghis total income, in respect of mineral rights duty borne by him on

the rents, etc., receivablefor that year. The deductionallowedis IS. in the £ of the gross mineralrents and

royalties receivable (less any amount on which repayment of income tax in respect of management
expenseshas been made under Section I 8I of the Income Tax Act, I952).

2. Administrationofestates:defciencesofincomeallowedagainst ncomeofanotheryear.
Under Section 41 9 of the IncomeTax, 1952, a person who has an absolute interest in the whole or part

ofthe residueof the estate of a deceasedperson is treated, during the administrationperiod, as entitled to

the residuary income of the estate (i.e., the gross income less certain deductions, e.g., in respect of
annuities payable) or to the appropriateproportion thereof. If for a particularyear the deductionsallow-
able are greater than the gross incomeof the estate, the excess is allowed as a deductionin computing the
net incomeof the precedingor succeedingyears.

PROFITS TAX

i. Directors'remtcnerationfromdirector-controlledcompanies.
Paragraph I 1 of the Fourth Scheduleto the FinanceAct, 1937(as amendedby Section 34 of the Finance

Act, I952, and Section 33 of the Finance Act, 1959), lays down, in the case of director-controlledcom-

panies, certain limits on the amount of the remunerationof the directors (other than whole-time service
directors not owning or controlling more than 5 per cent of the ordinary share capital) which is to be
allowed as a deduction in computing the profits of such a company for profits tax purposes. In certain
cases the limits depend on, inter alia, whether, for more than half the chargeableaccountingperiod, there
are two or more directorsof the company(not being whole-timeservice directors)who are required to

devotesubstantiallythe wholeoftheir time to its service in a managerialor technicalcapacity. Ifa director
works as such for more than one company he is in practice regarded as falling within this definition in
relation to that company which has occupied the largest fraction of his time during the chargeable ac-

countingperiod if:

(a) he has workedsubstantiallyfull-timefor the companiesas a whole formore than halfthe chargeable
accountingperiod; and

(b) the time worked for the particularcompanyunder considerationamounts in the aggregate to more

than halfthe fullnormalworkinghours of the chargeableaccountingperiod.

2. Interest, in excess of investment income,paid by one overseas trade corporation to another in the same projts tax

group.
Where interest is paid by one overseas trade corporation to another and both companiesare members

of the same profits tax group, the interest, insofar as it exceeds the investment income of the paying
company and therefore cannot be deducted in computing the profits of that company, is excluded in

computingthe profitsof the recipientcompany.

INTEREST ON UNPAID TAX

I. Deathof taxpayerbeforeduedateforpaymentoftax.

Section 495 of the IncomeTax Act, 1962, provides for interest (at 3 per cent per annum) to be charged
on unpaid ScheduleD tax and surtaxwhere:-

(a) the tax due on the assessmentin question is more than£I,000,and

(b) paymentis not made within three monthsof the date onwhichthe tax fell due.
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Where a taxpayer has died before the date on which the tax fell due and his executors or administrators
cannotpay the tax before they obtainprobateor lettersofadministration,the interestchargeon the unpaid
tax is abated to the amount(ifany) whichwould have been charged if the tax had become due on the date
on which probateor lettersofadministrationare obtained.

ESTATE DUTY

i. Mourning.
A reasonableamount formourningfor the familyand servants is allowed as a funeralexpense.

2. RomanCathoicreigiouscommunities.

- The property of Roman Catholic religious communities whose purposes are charitable is treated as

trust property held for a charitablepurpose even where there is no enforceable trust, with the result that
estate duty is not claimedon the death ofoneof the nominalowners oftheproperty.

3. Intervivosgits to charities.

Where, at the donor's death, there is no existing fund which has been and continues to be directly
benefitedby the gift, the claim to duty is not pursuedagainst the charitableinstitution.

4. Pensions,etc.,topolicewidowsanddependants.
Estate duty is not claimed on pensions and other payments made upon a policeman's death to his

widowor dependantsunder the Police Pensions Act, 1 92 i, or the Police PensionsAct, 1948.

5. Surrenderor dischargeofprioror legalrightsinaScottishestate.
Where a surviving spouse, child or remoter issue, within five years before his or her death un-

conditionally surrenders or discharges certain rights in a Scottish estate (prior rights, jus relicti, jus
relictae or legitim), estate duty is not claimed, although it could be claimed under the provisions of
Section 45(2) of the Finance Ack, I94o.

6. Disclaimerofcertainrights underan English intestay.
Where the survivingspouse of person dying intestatedisclaims unconditionallyhis or her rights un- '

der English law to a net sum charged upon the intestate's residuary estate, estate duty is not claimed in
connection with the death of the spouse although it could be claimed under the provisions of Section
45(2) of the FinanceAct, I94o.

7. Loans to theTreasuryfreeof interest.

CertainBritish Governmentsecuritiesare exempt from death duties so lorg as they are in the beneficial
ownership of persons who are neither domiciled nor ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom. In '

similar circumstances,exemption is allowed in respect of moneys loaned to the Treasury free of interest.

8. Premium savings bonds held by persons who die domiciled in the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man or Northern
Ireland.

Premiumsavings bonds held by persons domiciled in the Channel Islands, the Isle ofMan or Northern
Irelandare treated for estate dutypurposesas propertysituatedoutside Great Britain.

9. ValuepaymentsundertheWar DamageAct, 1943.

Where the paymentof duty on value payments under the War Damage Act, 1943, is postponed under
the termsof Section6(3) of the FinanceAct, 1 894, the taxpayeris given the optionofpayingdutyeither-

(a) on the statutory basis, viz., on the value at the deceased's death of the sum received, with interest
on the duty from the date ofdeath;or

(b) on theactualsum received,with intereston the duty from the date ofreceipt.
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Io. Settledfunds:allowancefor, or repaymentof,legacyorsuccessionduty.
Section 29 of the Finance Act, I949, provides that where estate duty (at the new consolidated rate

imposedby that Act) becomes chargeablefor the first time on settledpropertyby reasonofits passingon

the death of the life tenant, an allowance for any legacy or succession duty already paid on the capital
value of the settled property shall be given against the charge of estate duty. It is a condition of relief

that the propertyhas not previouslypassedon the death, after the commencementof the Act, ofa person
rot competentto dispose. In practice, this conditionis treated as satisfied where the only previouspassing
under the settlementafter the cmmencementofthe Act was one on the occasionofwhich no estate duty
was payable.

x I. Propert held injointtenancy,etc.

Propertywhich is so disposedof as to be enjoyed by persons in successionon death, although technic-

ally it may not be settled property for estate duty purposes, is (except as regards cases falling within

Section 33(I) ofthe Finance Act, 1954) treatedin the applicationofrelievingsectionsas settledproperty
where it is to the interestof the taxpayerso to treat it, e.g., propertyheld in joint tenancy.

2. Releaseoflfe interest:aggregation.
Where property becomes liable to estate duty under Section 43 of the FiranceAct, I 940, by reason of

the dspostionor determiationofan interest limited to cease on the deceased'sdeath, and the settlement

under which that interest subsisted (not being a settlement made directly or indirectly by the deceased)
came to an end beforehis death as regards the propertyin question, the propertyistreatedforthepurpose

of Section 33(I) of the Finance Act, I954, as settled property or other property,whicheveris in the

interestof thetaxpayer.

I3. Civiliandeatbs in Malaya, Korea, KenyaandCyrus.
The relief from estate duty formerly granted by wartime legislation (which expired in October 195o)

to the estates of civilians dying from injurie caused by the operationsof war is applied to the estates of

civiliansdying from injuriescaused by the operationsin Malaya, Korea, Kenyaand Cyprus.

I4. Interestonestatedutyontheroceedsofsaleoftimber.

Section 9 of the Finance Act, I 9 I 2, fixed the rate of interest on estate duty on the proceedsof sale of

timber at 3 per cent. In practice interest is chargd at a per cent, which is the current rate of interest on

estatedutygenerally.

h5 Sale ofcontrollingshareholdings.
Where the same person has to bear estate duty on the value of shares and debenturesto which Section

5 5, FinanceAct, I 940, applies,and any income tax payableby virtueof Section 22, Finance Act, 196o, on

a sale of those shares or debentures, so much of the estate duty may be repaid as is attributable to the

income tax paid or to the income tax that wouldhave been incurredhad the shares or debenturesbeen sold

at thetimeof the deceased'sdeath for their estate dutyvaluation,whicheveris the less.

I6..Agriculturalropery.
For the purposes of the reduced rate of estate duty payable on the agricultural value of agricultural

property,buildingsused in connectionwith the intensive rearing of livestock on a commercialbasis for

the productionof food for human consumptionare treated as 'agriculturalproperty,and husbandry
is interpretedas includingany methodofsuch intensiverearingoflivestock.

STAMP DUTIES

I. Stampallowanceonlostdocuments.
Allowanceof the stamp duty on lost documentsis made eitherbyrepayment,wherereplicashavebeen

stamped,or by freestampingof the replicas.
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2. Stampingofrepicasofdocumentswhichhavebeenspoiltorlost.

Where the stamp duty is allowed on a document because it has been spoilt or lost and replaced by a

replica but the duty has been increased so that the amount to be impressedon the replica is more than the

amountallowbleon the original, the additionalduty is impressedfreeofcharge.

3. Group lie andpensionpolicies.
Documentswhich assure to the members of a fiuctuatingbody of unnamed persons (e.g., all the em-

ployees ofa company)capitalsums on death beforeretirement,and/orpensonson retirementare assessed

to stamp duty on the total at risk in one sum instead of on the individualamounts. No further duty is

charged ifa memberwithdrawswithouttaking benefit and a new memberenters in his place and takes a

similarbenefit,exceptin the case ofa group pensiofi policyunder which each premiumpaid in respectofa

memberpurchasesa separatedeferredannuity.

4. Partialreleaseofmortgage.
The correct duty is IOS. deed duty, but ad valorem duty at 6d. per cert s accepted if such duty be less

than IOS.

5. Transferandreconveanceofcollateralsecurit.

The correct duty is 6d. per cent. The practice is to limit the duty to IOS. if the transfer of the original
security is dulystamped.

6. TransfrsofstockissuedbytheElectrcit BoardforNorthernIreandor theUlsterTransportAuthorit.

Transfersofstock issued by the Northern Ireland ElectricityBoard or the Ulster TransportAuthority,
which are exempt from stamp duty in Northern Ireland, are treated as exempt from stamp duty in Great

Britainif the stock is not registeredin GreatBritain.

Reciprocal treatment is given by the Northern Ireland Governmentto transfersof stock issued by the

nationalisedindustriesin GreatBritainwhichare exemptfrom stamp duty in Great Britain.

U. S. A.'

DOCUMENTS

WITHHOLDINGOF TAX ON NONRESIDENTALIENS

Advice has been requested whether the principle announced in Revenue Ruling 6z-154,
C.B. I962-2, I48, applies to the withholding of tax under section I44I of the Internal

Revenue Code of x 954, so that the determinatonof whether a United States corpora-
tion should withhold tax from dividends paid to an alien estate on stock held in the

name of the estate would depend upon all the facts involved.

Revenue Ruling 62-I54 holds that whether the estate of a non-residentalien decedent,
which is subject to domiciliary administration in a foreign country and ancillary ad-

ministration in the United States, is a resident or nonresident alien entity for Federal

incometax purposes depends on all ofthe facts involved.

Section I.I44I-3 (b) (4) of the Income Tax Regulationsprovides, in general, that when

a corporationpaying dividendshas no definite knowledge of the status of a shareholder,
the tax shall be withheld under section I.I44I-I of the regulations if the shareholder's

address is outside the United States. If the shareholder's address is within the United
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States, it may be assumed for the purpose of withholding on dividends that the share-
holder is a citizen or residentof the United States.

While Revenue Ruling 6a-154 applies to the withholding of tax under section I44I
of the Code, so that the determinationofwhether tax shouldbe withheldfrom dividends
paid to an alien estate depends on all the facts involved, all of the relevant facts are not

usuallyavailable to the United States corporationpaying the dividend. Therefore,section
I.I44I-3 b) (4) of the regulationsis applicable.Accordingly,in the absence offactswhich
may be relied on to determine the status of the alien estate (i.e., resident or nonresident)a

United States corporationis required to withhold in reliance on the alien estate's address
ifit is an address outside the United States but it not required to withhold if the address is
within the United States. Ihe written statement of a person authorized to represent the
estate may be relied on by a United States corporation paying dividends to the estate.
See sections I.i44I-5(a), I.I46I-I(h)and I. I46I-I (j) (1) of the regulations.

Where the investmentis held in the name of a fiduciary for an estate or trust, and the
fiduciary is a nonresidentalien, under section 1.1441-3 (f) of the regulationswithholding
is required with respect to payments of dividends even though the beneficiaries of the
estate or trust are citizens or residents of the United States. When the payer corporation
has no definite knowledge that the fiduciary is a nonresidentalien, the tax shall be with-
held if the fiduciary'saddress is outside the United States.

Revenue Ruling 65.3I I

EUROPEAN TAXATION

A monthlyjournalofarticlesconcerningtax lawsofEuropeancountries.Articlespublishedin:

March I966 issue :

Eppur Si Muove

France: Taxation of Company Directors
Part I -- Socits Anonymes

Withholding Taxes in Common Market Countries on Cash Dividends Paid to Individuals
Resident in Other Common Market Countries or the United States.

Recent Rulings and Decisions

Annualsubscription(includingTaxNewsService)
Europe: D.xz5.- Non-Europe: $ 42.50.

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION, MUIDERPOORT
SARPHATISTRAAT I 24, AMSTERDAM (C)-NETHERLANDS
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III

TREATIES,

\

BRAZILIAN TAX TREATIES

Representatives of the Brazilian and United States Governmentswill begin discussions

in the near future with regard to the conclusionof a tax treaty to avoid double taxation

and foster trade and investmentbetween the two countries. Swedenhas already conclud-

ed a treaty with Brazil; the text of which is published ifra. The treaty is unusual in

several ways. With only a few exceptions,no exemptionsare granted under the Swedish

treaty in the countryofsource, double taxationbeingalmostexclusivelyavoided through
the granting of a credit for tax of the country of source against the country of residence.

Creditwill also be grantedin Sweden for Braziliantax which is not, or only partlypaid as

a result of special exemptions and reductions, e.g. under a program of economic deve-

lopment(a so-called tax sparingprovision).

AGREEMENT

BETWEEN SWEDEN AND BRAZIL FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF

DOUBLE TAXATION WITH RESPECT TO TAXES ON INCOME AND CAPITAL

The Government of the Kingdom of ii) for the purposes of Article XVII,
Sweden and the Government of the refundableadditional taxes and compulso-
United States of Brazil, desiring to conclu- ry loans which may result from the

de an Agreement for the avoidance of application of the Brazilian income tax

double taxation with respect to taxes on regulations.
incomeand capital,have agreed as follows:

b) In Sweden:

ARTICLE I i) the State income tax, includingsailors

(I) The taxes which are the subject of tax and coupon tax;

the presentAgreementare: ii) the tax on public entertainers;
iii) the tax on undistributedincome;

a) In the United States ofBrazil:
iv) the tax on distributed income;

i) all taxes covered by the Federal, v) the communalincome and
Income Tax Law, including those applic-

tax;

vi) the State capitaltax.
able to individual tax payers and legal
persons, as well as the withholdingtax, the (hereinafter referred to as Swedish

taxes on profits deriving from the sale of tax)
real properties, and all other such taxes or (2) The present Agreement shall also

not refundableadditional taxes which may apply to any other taxes of a substantially
result from the application of Brazilian similar character imposed by either

Income tax regulations. (hereinafterrefer- Contracting State subsequentlyto the date

red to as Braziliantax) of signatureofthe presentAgreement.
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ARTICLE II (4) For the purposes of this Article,
(I) Where income from sources within profits, or remuneration for personal

Brazil or capital situated therein under the (includingprofessional)servicesperformed
laws of Brazil and in accordance with this in one of the Contracting States shall be

Agreementmay be taxed in Brazil, Sweden deemed to be income from sources within
shall allow the Brazilian tax paid in respect that State, save for exceptions stated in
of such income or capital as a credit Articles X, XI, XII, XIII, and XIV of this

against any Swedish tax payable in respect Agreement.
of that income or capital. The deductionin (5) The graduated rate of Brazilian tax

either case shall not, however, exceed that to be imposed on residents of Brazil may
part of the Swedish income tax or capital be calculated as though income or capital
tax, respectively, as computed before the which under this Agreement is taxable
deduction is given, which is appropriate, only in Sweden were included in the
as the case may be, to the income or the amount of the totalincomeor capital.
capitalwhich may be taxed in Brazil. (6) The graduated rate of Swedish tax

(2) Where incorne from sources within to be imposed on residents of Sweden
Sweden or capital situated therein under may be calculated as though income or

the laws of Swedenand in accordancewith capital which under this Agreement is
this Agreement may be taxed in Sweden, taxable only in Brazil were included in the
Brazil shall allow the Swedish tax paid in amount of the total income or capital.
respect of such income or capital as a

credit against any Brazilian tax payable in ARTICLE III

respect of that income or capital The (I) Dividendspaid by a company which
deduction in either case shall not, how- is a resident of one of the Contracting
ever, exceed that part of the Brazilian States to a resident of the other Contract-
income tax or capital tax, respectively, as ing State may be taxed in both Contracting
computed before the deduction is given, States.
which is appropriate, as the case may be, (2) Notwithstanding the provisions of
to the income or the capital which may be paragraph (I) of Article II dividends paid
taxed in Sweden. by a companywhich is a resident ofBrazil

(3) In the application of paragraph (I) to a company, being a resident of Sweden,
of this Article, when Brazilian income tax shall be exempt from tax in Sweden pro-
has been relieved or reduced for a limited vided that in accordancewith the Swedish
period of time, the credit against Swedish tax laws the dividends would have been
tax shall be allowed in an amount equal to exempt from tax if both companies had
the Brazilian tax which would have been been residentsofSweden.

appropriate to the income concernedif no

such relief had been given or no such ARTICLE IV

reduction had been allowed. The provi- Interest on bonds, securities, notes,
sions of this paragraphshall also apply, for debentures, or any other form of in-

period exceeding when the debtedness, derived by resident ofa not ten years, a one

Brazilian income tax has been relieved or of the Contracting States from sources in
reduced under a program of economic the other Contracting State may be taxed

development. in both ContractingStates.
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ARTICLE V means any royalty or other amount paid as

(I) Income of whatever nature derived consideration for the use of, or for the

from real property in one of the Contract- privilege of using, any copyright, patent,
ing Sttes by a resident of the other design, secret process or formula, trade

Contracting State may be taxed in both mark, or other like property, but does IOt

ContractingStates. include any royalty or other amount paid
(2) Any royalty or other amount paid in respect of the operation of a mine or

in respect of the operation of a mine or quarry or ofany other extractionofnatural

quarry or of any other extractionof natural resources.

resources within one of the Contracting (3) Where any royalty exceeds a fair and

States to a resident of the other Contract- reasonable consideration in respect of the

ing State may be taxed in both Contracting rights forwhichit is paid, the provisionsof

States. the present Article shall apply only to SO

much of the royalty as represents such fair
and reasonableconsideration, in accordan-ARTICLE VI

Capital gains derived from the sale,
ce with the provisionsof the tax legislation
of the Contracting State from which the

exchange or transfer of a capital asset, royalty is derived.
whether movable or immovable, may be
taxed both in the Contracting State in ARTICLE VIII

which the capital asset is situated at the
an one

time of such sale, exchangeor transfer,and (I) The profits of enterprise of
of the Contracting States shall be taxable

in the Contracting State of which the
only in that Contracting State unless the

person deriving the said capital gains is a

resident. enterprise carries on business in the other

Contracting State through a permanent
establishmentsituated therein. If the enter-

ARTICLE VII prise carries on business as aforesaid, tax

(I) Any royalty derived from sources may also be imposed in the other Con-
within one of the Contracting States by a tracting State on the profits of the enter-

resident of the other Contracting State prise, but only on so much of them as is

may be taxed in both Contracting States; attributable to that permanent establish-

provided, however, that the tax levied on ment, in accordancewith the provisions of
the royalty in the Contracting State from the tax legislation of that Contracting
which the royalty is derived shall not State.
exceed I5% (fifteen percent) of the gross (2) Where an enterprise of one of the
amount of such royalty. The limitation Contracting States carries on business in
stated in this paragraph shall not apply t the other Contracting State through a

royalties derived from Brazil during the permanent establishment situated therein,
first three calendar years of the application there shall be attributed to that permanent
of the present Agreement during which establishment the profits which it might
period of time Brazil is thus entitled to be expected to make if it were a distinct

apply the tax on royalties provided for in and separate enterprise engaged in the
the Braziliantax legislation. same or similaractivitiesunder the same or

(2) In this Article, the term royalty similar conditions and dealing quite inde-
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pendentlywith the enterpriseofwhich it is ARTICLE IX

a permanentestablishment. Where

(3) In the determinationof the profits of a) an enterprise of one of the Con-

a permanent establishment, there shall be tracting States participates directly or

allowed as deductions expenses which are indirectly in the management, control or

incurred for the purpose of the permanent capital of an enterprise of the other

establishment, including executive and ContractingState, or

general administrative expenses, provided b) the same persons participate directly
they can be attributed to the permanent or indirectly in the management, control

establishment in accordance with the pro- or capital of an enterprise of one of the

visions of the tax legislation of the Con- ContractingStates and an enterpriseof the

tracting State in which the permanent other ContractingState,
establishmentis situated. and in eithercase conditions are made or

(4) If the information available to the imposed between the two enterprises in

taxation authority corcerned is inadequate their commercial or financial relations

to determine the profits to be attributed to which differ from those which would be

the permanent establishment, nothing in made between independent enterprises,
this Article shall affect the application of then any profits which would, but for

the law of either Contracting State in rela- those conditions, have accrued to one of

tion to the liabilityof the enterprise to pay
' the enterprises, but, by reason of those

tax on an amount determinedby the exer- conditions, have not so accrued, may be

cise of a discretion or the making of an included in the profits of that enterprise
estimate by the taxation authority of that and taxed accordingly.
State: Provided that such discretion shall
be exercisedor such estimateshall be made, ARTICLE X

so far as the information available to the (I) Income from the operation of ships
taxation authority permits, in accordance or aircraft in international traffc shall be

with the principle stated in this Article. taxable only in the Contracting State in

(5) No profits shall be attributed to a which the place of effective management
permanent establishmentby reason of the of the enterpriseis situated.

mere purchase by that permanent esta- (2) Where an individual performs ser-

blishment of goods or merchandise for vices wholly or mainlyaboard a ship or an

the enterprise, except in such cases as are aircraftoperatedby a residentof one of the

envisaged by the provisions of subpara- Contracting States such services shall be

graph(i) (g) (vi) ofArticleXVIII. deemed to be performed in that State, and

(6) For the purposes of this Agreement the income from such services may be

the term profits includes profits from taxed accordingly.
manufacturing, mercantile, farming, min-

ing or financial activities but does not ARTICLE XI

include, in particular, income in the form (I) Profits or remuneration for pro-
of rents, royalties, interest, dividends, fessional services or for services as an

remuneration for labour or personal employee performed in one of the Con-

services or income from the operation of tracting States by an individual who is a

ships or aircraft. resident of the other Contracting State
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may be taxed in both Contracting States. and (2) of this Article shall not apply to

(2) Notwithstandng the provisions of salaries, wages and similar compensation
paragraph(I) in this Article, remuneration paid in respect of services rendered in

derived by a resident of one of the Con- connection with any trade or business

tracting States in respect of an employ- carried on by either of the Contracting
ment exercised in the other Contracting States for purposes ofprofit.
State shall be taxable only in the first- (4) Any pension or annuity of whatever

mentionedState if: nature derived by a resident of one of the

a) the recipient is present in the other Contracting States from sources in the

Contracting State for a period or periods other Contracting State may be taxed in

not exceeding in the aggregate 183 days both ContractingStates.

in the fiscal year concerned,and In this paragraph the term pension
b) the remuneration is paid by or on means a periodic payment made in con-

behalf of a resident of the first-mentioned siderationof services rendered in the past,

ContractingState. by way of compensation for injuries

(3) The provisions of paragraph (2) in received, or under the provisions of a

this Article shall not apply to the profits or public social security system. The term

remuneration of public entertainers such annuity means a stated sum payable
as stage,motionpicture, radio or television periodically at stated times, during life or

artists, musiciansand athletes. during a specified or ascertainable period
(4) Fees and any other remuneration of time, under an obligation to make the

that a resident of one of the Contracting payments in return for adequate ad full

States may receive as compensation for consideration in money or money's
being a member of a board of directors of worth.

a company resident in the other Contract-

ing State may be taxed also in that other ARTICLE XIII

State, provided, however, that the com- An individual from one of the Contract-

pany paying such fees and other remunera- ing States who, at the invitation of the

tion deducts them as a cost. other Contracting State or of a university,
college, school, museum or other cultural

ARTICLE XII
institution in that other Contracting State

(I) Salaries, wages and similar com-
or under an offcial program of cultural

pensation paid by the Government of exchange, visits that other State solely for

Brazil to a citizen of Brazil who is a resi- the purpose of teaching, giving lectures or

dent of Sweden, for services rendered to carrying out research or artistic activities

Brazil in the discharge of governmental at such institutionfor a period not exceed-

functions, shall be taxable only in Brazil.
ng two years shall be taxable only in the

(2) Salaries, wages and similar com- first-mentioned State on his remuneration

pensation paid by the Government of for such activity.
Sweden to a citizen of Sweden who is a

resident of Brazil, for services rendered to

Sweden in the discharge of governmental
ARTICLE XIV

functions, shall be taxable only in Sweden. (I) An individual from one of the

(3) The provisions of paragraphs (I) Contracting States who is temporarily
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present ir the other Contracting State of the other Contracting State may be
solely taxed in both ContractingStates.

a) as a studentat a university, college or c) Ships and aircraft operated in inter-
school in that other State, national traffic and assets, other than real

b) as a business apprentice,or property, pertaining to the operation of
c) as the recipient of a grant, allowance such ships and aircraft, shall be taxable

or award for the primary purposeof study only in the Contracting State in which the
or research from a religious, charitable, place of effective management of the
scientificor educationalorganization, enterpriseis situated.

shall not be taxed in that other State in d) All other elements of capital of a

re,spect of remittances from abroad for the resident of one of the Contracting States
purposes of his maintenance, education or shall be taxableonly in that State.
trainng.

(2) An individual from one of the ARTICLE XVI

Contracting States who is present in the Where under the provisions of this
other Cortracting State solely as a student Agreement a resident of one of the
at a university, college or school in that Contracting States is exempt or entitled to
other State or as a business apprentice, relief from tax in the other Contracting
shall not be taxed in that other State for a State, similar exemption or relief shall be
period not exceeding three consecutive applied to the undivided estate of a de-
fiscal years in respect of remuneration ceased person who at the time of death
from employment in such other State, was a resident of that other Contracting
provided that State, in so far as one or more of the

a) the remunerationconstitutesearnings beneficiaries is a resident of the first-
necessary for his maintenance and educa- mentionedContractingState.
tion, and

b) the said remuneration does not ARTICLE XVII

exceed in the fiscal year an amount (I) The nationals of Brazil, while
correspondingto US$ I,500. residing in Sweden, shall not be subject

therein to other or more burdensome
ARTICLE XV

taxes than are the nationals of Sweden
Where taxes on capital are imposed by residing in Sweden.

one or other or both of the Contracting (2) The nationals of Sweden, while
States the following provisions shall residing in Brazil, shall not be subject
apply: therein to other or more burdensome taxes

a) Capital represented by real property than are the nationals of Brazil residing in
may be taxed both n the Contracting Brazil.
State in which such property is situated (3) In this Article, the term nationals
and in the Contracting State of which the means

owner of the real property is a resident. a) in relation to Brazil, all Brazilian
b) Capital representedby assets forming citizens and all legal persons, partnerships

part of the business property employed in and associations deriving their status as
a permanentestablishment,situated in one such from the laws in force in Brazil;
of the Contracting States, of an enterprise b) in relation to Sweden, all Swedish
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citizens and all legal persons, partner;hips reason of his domicile, residence, place of

and associations deriving their status as management or any other criterion of a

such from the laws in force in Sweden. similarnature.

(4) A company, being a resident of one (iii) Where by reason of the provisions
of the Contracting States, shall not be of subparagraphs e) (i) and (ii) of this

subject to any tax on capital in the other paragraph, an individual is a resident of

Contracting State which is other or more both Contracting States, then this case

burdensome than the tax on capital to shall be determinedin accordancewith the

which a company, being a resident of that following rules:

other State, is or may be subjected. A) He shall be deemed to be a resident -

(5) In paragraphs (i) and (2) of this of the Contracting State in which he has a

Article the word taxes means taxes of permanent home available to him. If he

every kind or description. has a permanent home available to him in

(6) The provisions of this Agreement both Contracting States, he shall be deem-

may not in any case be so interpretedas to ed to be a residentof the Contracting State

cause a higher tax burden than would have . with which his personal and economic

been imposed if this Agreement had not relations are closest (centre of vital in-

existed. terests);
B) If the Contracting State in which he

ARTICLE XVIII has his centre of vital interests cannot be

(I) In the presentAgreement,unless the determined, or if he has not a permanent
contextotherwiserequires: home available to him in either Contract-

a) The terms one of the Contracting ing State, he shall be deemed to be a

States and the other!ContractingState resident of the Contracting State in which
mean Brazil, or Sweden, as the context he has an habitualabode;
requires. c) If he has an habitual abode in both

b) The term tax means Brazilian tax Contracting States or in neither of them,
or Swedish tax, as the context requires. he shall be deemed to be a resident of the

c) The term person comprises an ContractingState ofwhichhe is a national;
individual, a legal person, including a D) Ifhe is a nationalofboth Contracting
company, and any other body of persons. States or ofneitherof them, the competent

d) The term company means any authoritiesf the Contracting States shall

body corporate or any entity which is settle the question by mutual agreement.
treated as a body corporate for tax purpo- (iv) Where by reason of the provisions
ses. of subparagraphs e) (i) and (ii) of this

e) () The term resident of Brazil paragraph, a person other than an individ-

means any person who, under the law of ualis a resident ofboth ContractingStates,
Brazil, is liable to taxation therein by then it shall be deemed to be a resident of
reason of his domicile, residence, place of the Contracting State in which its place of

management or any other criterion of a effectivemanagementis situated.
similarnature. f) The term Brazilian enterprise

(ii) The term resident of Sweden means an industrial or commercial enter-

means any person who, under the law of prise or undertaking carried on by a

Sweden, is liable to taxation therein by resident of Brazil; the term Swedish
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enterprise means an industrial or com- business solely for the purpose of ad-
mercial enterprise or undertaking carried vertising, for the supply of information,
on by a resident of Sweden. The terms for scientific research or for similar activi-

enterprise of one of the Contracting ties which have a preparatory or auxiliary
States and enterprise of the other character,for the enterprise.
Contracting State mean a Brazilian (iii) A person acting in one of the

enterprise or a Swedish enterprise as the Contracting States on behalf of an enter-

context requires. prise of the other Contracting State-

g) The term permanentestablishment other than an agent of an independent
means a fixed place of business in which status to whom subparagraph (iv) below
the business of the enterprise is wholly or applies-shallbe deemed to be a permanent
partly carried on. establishmentn the first-mentioned State

(i) A permanent establishment shall if he has, and habitually exercises in that,,

include, interaa, especially: State, an authority to concludecontracts in

A) a place ofmanagement; the name of the enterprise, unless his

B) a branch; activities are limited to the purchase of

c) an office; goods or merchandise for the enterprise.
D) a factory; (v) An enterprise of one of the Con-

E) a workshop; or tracting States shall not be deemed to have

F) a mine, quarry or other place of a permanent establishment in the other
extractionofnatural resources. Contracting State merely because it

(ii) The term permanent establish- carries on business in that other State
ment shall not be deemed to include: through a broker, general commission

A) The use of facilities solely for the agent or any other agent of an independent
purpose of storage, display or delivery of status, where such persons are acting in

goods or merchandise belonging to the the ordinarycourse oftheirbusiness.

enterprise, i.e. when no sales operations (v) The fact that a company which is a

are carried on in the country in which such resident of one of the Contracting States
facilities are situated; controls or is controlled by a company

B) The maintenanceof a stock of goods which is a resident of the other Con-
or merchandisebelonging to the enterprise tracting State, or whichcarries on business
solely for the purpose of storage, display in that other State (whether through a

or delivery, i.e. when no sales operations permanent establishment or otherwise),
are carried on in the country in which such shall not of itself constitute either com-

facilitiesare situated; pany a permanent establishment of the

c) The maintenanceof a stock of goods other.
or merchandise belonging to the enter- (vi) Notwithstanding the provisions of

prise solely for the purpose of processing subparagraphs(ii) D) and (iii) an enterprise
by another enterprise; of one of the Contracting States shall be

D) The maintenance of a fixed place of deemed to have a permanentestablishment
business solely for the purpose ofpurchas- in the other Contracting State if the

ing goods or merchandise,or for collecting enterprise maintains n that State for the
information,for the enterprise; purpose of purchasing agricultural and

E) The maintenance of a fixed place of livestock products for the enterprise a
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fixed place of business or such an agent as with each other directly for the purpose of
is nvisaged in subparagraph(iii). giving effect to the provisions of this

h) The term competent authority Agreement.
means, in the case of Brazil, the Minister (4) The competent authorities of the

of Financeor his authorisedrepresentative, two Contracting States shall keep each
and in the case of Sweden, the Minister of other informed of significant changes in

Finance or his authorised representative. the tax laws of the respective States, and

(z) In the application of the provisions in the event of appreciable modifications
of the present Agreement by one of the in such laws, shall consult together to

Contracting States any term not otherwise determine whether amendments to this

defined shall, unless the context otherwise Agreementare desirable.

requires, have the meaning which it has (5) Where a taxpayer shows proof that

under the laws of that Contracting State the action of the tax authorities of either

relating to the taxes which are the subject Contracting State has resulted, or will

of the presentAgreement. result, in taxation contrary to the provi-
sions of the present Agreement,he shall be

ARTICLE XIX entitled to present the facts to the compe-

(I) The competent authorities of the tent authority of the Contracting State of

Contracting States shall exchange such which he is a resident. Should the claim be
information (being information which is upheld, the competent authority to which
available under their respective taxation the facts are so presented shall undertake
laws in the normal course of administra- to come to an agreement with the com-

tion) as is necessary for carrying out the petent authority of the other Contracting
provisionsof the presentAgreementor for State with a view to avoidance of the
the prevention of fraud or for the ad- taxationin question.
ministration of statutory provisions in (6) Should any difficulty or doubt arise
relation to the taxes which are the subject as to the interpretation or application of

of the present Agreement. Any informa- the present Agreement, the competent
tion so exchangedshall be treated as secret authorities of the Contracting States shall
and shall not be disclosed to any persons settle the question by mutual agreement.
other than those, including a Court, con-

cerned with the assessment and collection ARTICLE XX

of the taxes which are the subject of the (I) The present Agreement shall be

present Agreement. No information shall ratified by the Contracting States in ac-

be exchanged which would disclose any cordance with their respective constitu-

trade, business, industrial or professional tional and legal requirements.
secret or trade process. (2) The instruments of ratification shall

(2) The competent authorities of the be exchanged at Stockholm as soon as

two Contracting States may prescribe possible.
regulations necessary to carry into effect (3) Upon exchange of ratifications th

the present Agreementwithin the respect- presentAgreementshall have effect:

ive States. In Brazil: in respect of income derived

(3) The competent authorities of the on or after Ist January in the calendaryear
tWo Contracting States may communicate next following that in which the exchange
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of ratifications takes place. year next following that in which such
In Sweden: in respect of income derived notice is given.

on or after ist January in the calendar In Sweden: in respectofincomederived

year next following that in which the on or after Ist January in the calendar
exchange of ratifications takes place; and, year next following that in which such
as regards the Swedish State capital tax, n notice is given; and, as regards capital tax,
respect of tax which is assessed in or after in respect of tax assessed in or after the
the calendar year next following that in calendar year next following that in which
which the exchange of ratifications takes such notice is given.
place. In witness whereof the undersigned

ARTICLE XXI being duly authorized thereto have signed
The presentAgreementshall continuein the present Agreement and have afFxed

effect indefinitely but either Contracting thereto their seals.
State may, on or before 3otb June in any Done at Rio de Janeiro, this 17th day of
calendar year not earlier than the third September I965, in duplicate in the Swe-

year after the calendar year in which the dish, the Portuguese and the English
exchange of ratifications takes place, give languages.
to the other Contracting State, through
diplomatic channels, written notice of For the Governmentof the Kingdomof

termination, and, in such an event, the Sweden:
JENS MALLING

present Agreement shall cease to be
effective: For the Government of the United

In Brazil: in respect of income derived States ofBrazil: V. DA CUNHA

on or after Ist January in the calendar OCTAVIO BULHOES

CONVENTION BETWEEN THE GERMAN FEDERAL
REPUBLIC AND THE U.S.A.

The Internal Revenue Service February z3, i966 announced an interim procedure for

giving effect to the reduced rate of withholding of United States income tax from divi-
dends paid by United States corporations to residents or companies of the Federal

Republic of Germany brought about by the protocol modifying the income tax conven-

tion between the United States and the Federal Republic of Germany of July 22, I954.
The protocol was signed at Bonn on September I7, I 965, and instruments of ratification

exchanged December I965.* This interim procedure will apply until with-were on z7,

holding regulationsunder the conventionas modifiedby the protocolare published.
The convention of July 22, I954, provided for a 15-percent rate of United States tax

(the statutory rate is 30 percent) for dividends paid by a United States corporation to a

German company owning I o percent or more of the stock of such corporation. The

protocol, among other things, extends the 1 5-percent rate of United States tax to all
dividends paid by a United States corporation to a resident or company of Germany,

*) The text of the treaty in whichprovisionsof the protocol have been incorporated,was published
in Bulletin 1965, P. 5 Io, in the German language. The English text was published in the November
x965 issue ofSupplementaryService to EuropeanTaxation.
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effective with respect to dividends paid on or after January I, I965. The reduction in
rate does not apply if the German recipient has a permanentestablishmentin the United
States and the holding giving rise to the dividend s effectively connected with the
permanentestablishment.

In order to give effect to the reduced rate of tax with respect to dividends paid in 1965,
the Revenue Service said that United States withholding agents who have withheld
United States tax at the statutory 30-percent rate from dividends paid during 1965 'by
United States corporations to recipients having addresses in the Federal Republic of
Germany at the time of payment may release and pay over to the recipient from whom
such tax was withheld an amount which is equal to the difference between the tax so

withheld and the I 5-percent tax required to be withheld pursuant to the United States-
German income tax convention, as modified by the protocol. This rule will not apply if,
prior to the date of release of tax, the withholdingagent is notified by the Commissioner
or the recipientthat the recipientis not entitled to the reduced rate.

Withholdingagents filing information returns on Form 1042 for i965 which include
payments of dvidends made to recipients having addresses n the Federal Republic of
Germany were told by the Revenue Service that, where withheld taxes are released in
accordance with this announcement, the amount reported on such returns as tax with-
held should be adjustedso as to reflectonly the net amountwithheld. The accompanying
Forms IO42S reporting dividends paid to and United States tax withheld from recipients
having addresses in the Federal Republic of Germany should also indicate only the a-

mount withheldafter such release of tax has been made.
Where United States withholdingagents have alreadypaid over the amounts withheld

as tax at the statutory 30-percent rate to the Director, Office of InternationalOperations,
the Revenue Service advised that a claim by the German recipient for refund of any
resulting overpaymentof tax may be made under section 6402 of the Internal Revenue
Code and the regulations thereunder.

If the claimant has previously filed an income tax return with the Internal Revenue
Service for the taxableyear in which an overpaymenthas resulted because of the applica-
tion of the convention, he should make a claim for refund of the overpaymentby filing
Form 843 or an amended return. If the claimant has not previously filed an income tax
return with the Internal Revenue Service for the taxable year in which an overpayment
has resulted because of the application of the convention, he should make a claim for
refund of the overpaymentby filing Form i04oNB, Form Io4oNB-a, Form I04oB, or

Form i i2o-F, whichever is applicable, showing the overpayment. Such a return will
serve as a claim for refund, and it will not be necessary for the claimant to file Form 843.
Amended returns or claims for refund should be filed with the Director, Offce of Inter-
national Operations,Washington,D.C. 20225.

The Revenue Service also announced that, pending ssuance of withholding regula-
tions, United States withholding agents paying dividends in 1966 to recipients having
addresses in the Federal Republic of Germany may withhold at the reduced rate of I 5
percent n every case except that in which, prior to the date ofpaymentof the dividends,
the withholdingagent is notified by the Commissioneror the recipient that the reduced
.rate does not apply.
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UNITED STATES TAX ASPECTS OF JOINT VENTURES

AND LICENCE AGREEMENTS IN THE UNITED STATES

BETWEEN UNITED STATES AND EUROPEAN COMPANIES

by
STANLEY I. RUBENFELD*

In recent years United States companies have increasingly sought the use of patents
and know-how from European companies through joint ventures in the United States

or through license agreements. In order to negotiate intelligently such agreements it is

important for both the European company and the United States company to know

what the tax consequences will be to each in the United States. The purpose of this

article is to examine the Urited States tax aspects of such transactions.

I. JOINT VENTURE COMPANY

(a) Transferson Organizationof the Compan
In a typical joint venture arrangement between a U.S. company and a European

company in which European technology is utilized, a United States company is formed

(J.V.) to which the European partner transfers U.S. patents and knowhow irex-

change for stock of j.V. and the United States partner transfers cash in exchange for

stock ofJ.V. The Europeancompany may also agree to furnish certain start-up services
and certain continuing technological services to J.V. The U.S. company may agree to

provide management, administration and sales services to J.V. If the European com-

pany transfers all substantial rights in its U.S. patents as well as an exclusive right to use

its U.S. know-howin perpetuity to j.V. for stock of J.V., and the U.S. company trans-

fers cash to J.V. for the balance of the stock of J.V., the transaction will qualify as a

tax-free exchange under Code Section 351 with the result that there will be no U.S. tax

payable by the European company or the U.S. company on such transfers.

The treatment of fees received by the European company for technical services is not

so clear. If they are paid in connectionwith the start-up of operations to explain the use

of the property transferred, then they should be taxfree as ancillary to the property
transfer.1 Payments to the European company in consideration of continuing services

rendered after the start-up stage probably will be treated as compensation for personal
services2 and in the absence of an applicable treaty would be subject to withholding at

the rate of 3000. The rendering of such services may cause the European company to

be engaged in trade or business in the United States. Such payments probably will be

* The author is a residentpartner in the Paris office of the New York law firm of Shearman& Sterling.
x Rev. Rul. 64-56, 1964-1 Cum. Bull. I 33
2 Cf. Int. Rev. Code of 1954, 871 (c) and U.S. Treas. Reg. I.871-8. Taxation in the United States,

World Tax Series, I I 1 2 (1963).
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characterized as industrial and commercial profits under most treaties,Sand if the

European company does not have a permanent establishment in the United States,
these payments should be exempt from U.S. tax under such treaties.4 However, the U.S.
Internal Revenue Servicemight well argue that payments for such continuing services

personal services rather than industrial and commercial profits and werewere

nevertheless taxable.
The U.S. partner to the joint venture transaction may have substantial U.S. tax

problems if it receives stock attributable to the furnishing of management,administra-
tion or sales services. The receipt of such stock under these circumstances would result
in the receipt by the U.S. partner of taxable income. In such case J.V. should be entitled
to a corresponding deduction for U.S. income tax purposes even though the payment
is made in stock,5

We have explored the situation where the European company transfers U.S. patents
and know-how or grants an exclusive license. I-Iowever, a European company might
only grant a non-exclusive license of its U.S. patents and know-how to J.V. and in such
case the U.S. tax analysis is substantially different. Code Section 35I no longer applies
since the patents and know-howwill not constitute property,s The stock received pro-
bably will be considered a royalty paymentand thus would be subject to U.S. withhold-

ing tax at the rate of 30% in the absence of an applicable treaty. However, most treaties

provide that royalties received for the use of patents and know-how are exempt from
tax when the licensor has no permanentestablishmentin the United States.' According-
ly, if the stock received from J.V. by the European partner is treated as a royalty pay-
ment, it will be tax-free under most treaties with the United States. There is a strong
argument that if the payment in stock by J.V. is a royalty payment by J.V., for U.S.

3 Rev. Rul. 54-119, 1954-1 Cum. Bull. x56.
4 See the Income Tax Treaties between the following European countries and the United States:

Austria, Article III (); Belgium, Article 1II (I) ; Denmark, Article III (I); Finland, Article III (1);
France, Article 3; Germany, Article III (1); Greece, Article III (1); Ireland, Article III (I); Italy
Article III (1) ; Luxembourg,Article III (1); The Netherlands, Article III (I) ; Norway, Article 1II

(1); Sweden, Article II; Switzerland, Article II1 (1) (a); and the United Kingdom, Article III (I).
5 I.T. II97, 1922 Cum. Bull. I-I 269. Under U.S. Treas. Reg. I.iO32-i(a), J.V. will realize no income

on the transfer of the stok.
6 See footnote I, supra.
7 See the Income Tax Treaties between the following European countries and the United States:

Austria, Article VIII (1) but only in an amount not exceeding fair and reasonable consideration
for such right to use; Belgium, Article IX (2); Denmark, Article VIlI; France, Article 7; Ger-

many, Article VIII; Greece, Article VII; lrelard, Article VIII (1), provided the recipient is subject
to Irish tax on such royalties or other amounts and not engaged in trade or business in the United
States; Italy, Article VIII; Luxembourg, Article VII; The Netherlands, Article IX; Norway,
Article VII; Sweden, Article VI, exempt whether or not engaged in trade or business in the United
States through a permanent establishment; Switzerland, Article VIII; and the United Kingdom,
Article VIII (1), provided the recipient is subject to United Kingdom tax on such royalties or

otheramounts,and even if the recipient is engaged in trade or business in the UnitedStates through
a permanent establishment, the royalties or other amounts received are exempt if not directly
associated with the business carried on through that permanent establishment. The Income Tax

Treaty with Finland containsno such exemption.
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tax purposes it should be deductible against J.V.'s incomes or available as a loss carry-
over which can be used against J.V.'s income in the next five years.

9 Payments to the

European company for technical services which are start-up services should be treated
the same as payments for the patents and know-howon the theory that such services are

ancillary to the license of such items. Payments for continuing services have been

previouslyconsideredabove.

(b) Income, Interest, Dividendsand Compensation
Profits of J.V. wherever earned will be fully subject to the U.S. corporate income tax

of 48%. Losses can be carried forward for five years against J.V.'s income generated in
such years.1o Interest payments to the U.S. partner will be taxed to the U.S. partner at

48% but will be deductible by J.V. against its taxable income. Interest payments to the

Europeanpartnerwill be subject to U.S. withholdingtax at the rate of 30% in the absen-
ce of an applicable treaty,11 and generally are exempt or taxed at the rate of I5% under
the various treaties, provided the Europeanpartner does not have a permanentestablish-
ment in the United States.12 Such interest payments will be deductible against J.V.'s in-
come. Dividend payments by J.V. to the U.S. partner will generally be subject to tax at

the rate of 7.2%13and will not be deductibleagainstU.S. income. Dividendpayments to

the European partner will be subject to U.S. withholding tax at the rate of 30% in the
absence of an applicable treaty, and generally at the rate of I5% under the various

treaties, provided the Europeanpartner does not have a permanentestablishmentin the

8 I.T. II97, I922 Cum. Bull. I-I 269.
9 Int. Rev. Code of 1954, 1 72.

Io Ibid.
I1 Int. Rev. Code of 1954, I442.
I 2 See the Income Tax Treaties between the following European countries and the United States and

the U.S. Treasury Regulationspromulgatedpursuant to such Treaties: Austria-exemptfrom tax

pursuant to ArticleVlI in an amountnot exceedingfair and reasonableconsiderationon indebted-
ness; Belgium-ArticleVIII A provides for tax at the rate of 15 %; Denmark-exemptfrom tax

pursuant to Article VII; Finland-exemptfrom tax pursuant to Article VII (1); France-Article
6A provides for tax at the rate of 15; Germany-exempt from tax pursuant to Article VII ;

Greece-exempt from tax pursuant to Article VI (I), provided the recipient does not control,
directly or indirectly, more than 50% of the entire voting power in the paying corporation;
Ireland-exemptfrom tax pursuant to Article VII (I), provided (I) the business of the recipient is

managed and controlled in Ireland, (2) the recipient is subject to Irish tax on such nterest and (3)
the reeipient does not control, directly or indirectly, more than 50 9 of the entire voting power in
the paying corporation; Italy-no Treaty provision reduces or exempts interest payments from
tax and therefore Reg.512.6(b)provides that the rate of withholdingremains unchanged;Luxem-
bourg-exemptfrom tax pursuant to Article VIII; The Netherlands-exemptfrom tax pursuant
to Article VIII (1), provided the recipient does not control,directly or indirectly, more than 5 o

of the voting power in the paying corporation;Norway-exemptfrom tax pursuant to ArticleVI;
Sweden-xemptfrom tax pursuant to Article VIII; Switzerland-ArticleVII (I) provides for tax

at the rate of 5 %; and the United Kingdom-exemptfrom tax pursuant to ArticleVII (I), provided
the recipient is subject to United Kingdom tax on such interest and does not control, directly or

indirectly, more than 50 % of the voting power in the paying orporation.
I 3 Dividend payments may under certain circumstances be tax-free to the U.S. partner. Int. Rev.

CodeofI954, 243.
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United States.1' Such dividend payments will not be deductible against J.V.'s income.
Directors' fees and salaries paid to non-residentalien directors and employees of J.V.

who perform services outside the United States are not subject to U.S. tax and are sub-

ject to U.S. tax if they perform such services within the United States.

(c) Sale and Liquidation
The sale of the stock of J.V. by the U.S. partner would be subject to the 25% capital

gains rate on appreciation in the value of the stock of J.V. over its cost if the stock has
been held for more than six months. The same treatmentwould obtain in the case of the

liquidation of J.V.15 If the Europeanpartner sells the stock of J.V. in the United States

or if J.V. were liquidated, the European partner would be subject to capital gains tax

if it was engaged in trade or business in the United States but would not be subject to

U.S. tax if it was not engaged in trade or business in the United States. Under certain

treaties capital gains or capital gains on sales of securities are exempt from tax if the

European company does not have a permanentestablishment in the United States.10

I4 See the Income Tax Treaties between the following European countries and the United States
and the U.S. Treasury Regulations promulgated pursuant to such Treaties: Austria-ArticleVI

provides for tax at the rate of 50% of the statutory rate (at the rate of 5 % if the requiredcorporate
relationship is present) ; Belgium-ArticleVIII (I) provides for tax at the rate of I5 %; Denmark
-ArticleVI provides for tax at the rate of I5 %(5 % if the required corporate relationships pre-

sent); Finland-ArticleVI (I) provides for tax at the rate of 15 % (5 % if the required corporate
relationship is present) ; France-Article6A provides for tax at the rate of I5 %; Germany-Arti-
cle Vl provides for tax at the rate of 15 % and in some cases up to 25 %, provided the recipient
owns Io % or more of the voting stock of the paying corporation; Greece--no Treaty provision
reduces or exempts dividend payments from tax and accordinglyReg. 502.2(b) provides that the
rate of withholding remains unchanged; Ireland-ArticleVI (i) provides for tax at the rate of
I 5% (5% if the required corporaterelationship is present), provided the businessof the recipient is
managed and controlled in Ireland and the recipient is subject to Irish tax on such dividends;
Italy-ArticleVII provides for tax at the rate of 15 % (5 % if the required corporate relationship is

present) ; Luxembourg-ArticleIX provides for tax at the rate of 50% of the statutory rate (at the
rate of 5 % if the requiredcorporaterelationship is present); The Netherlands-ArticleVII (I) pro-
vides for tax at the rate of 15 9 (5 9 if the required corporate relationship is present); Norway
Article VI-A provides for tax at the rate of 15 9 (5 % if the required corporate relationship is

present) ; Sweden-ArticleVII (x) provides for tax at the rate of 15 % (5 % ifthe requiredcorporate
relationship is present) ; Switzerland-ArticleVI provides for tax at the rate of 15 % (5 % if the

required corporaterelationship is present); and the Unted Kingdom-ArticleVI (I) provides for
tax at the rate of 15 9 (5 % if the requiredcorporaterelationship is present), provided the recipient
corporation is managedand controlledin the United Kingdomand subjecttoUnited Kingdomtax.

I 5 If the U.S. partner owns 80 % or more of the stock of J.V., then the liquidation of J.V. would be
tax-free to such U.S. partner. Int. Rev. Code of 1954, 332. If the Europeanpartner owns 80 % or

more of the stock of J.V., then the liquidationof J.V. would be tax-free to such Europeanpartner,
but only if a Code Section 367 ruling is obtained. If a Code Section 367 ruling is obtained, then a

tax-free Code Section 337 sale of J.V.'s assets could not be effected. Query whether such tax-free
sale could be effected if the European partner does not obtain a Code Section 367 advance ruling
from the U.S. Internal Revenue Service.

16 The Income Tax Treatiesbetweenthe followingEuropeancountries and the United States contain

provisions exemptingcapital gains from tax: Austria,Article III (industrialand commercialprofits
include gains from the sale of assets used by that entreprise) ; France, Article I I (only gains from
thesaleor exchangeofstocks, securitiesor commodities);Germany,ArticleIX A (excludesgains
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II. LICENSE AGREEMENT

Instead of organizing a joint venture in the United States many European companies
are licensing their U.S. patents and know-how to U.S. companies. Payments for the
license are usually based on sales of the products utilizing the patents or know-how.
If the Europeancompany transfers all substantial rights in the U.S. patents as well as an

exclusive right to use the related know-how in perpetuity, payments received for Such
transfer should be subject to capital gains treatment. Such transfer should not be taxable
to foreign companies not engaged in trade or business in the United States7 but would
.be taxable to a company engaged in trade or business in the United States if the transfer
is made in the United States.18 However, there are cases which suggest thatpaymentson

the sale ofa patent may constitute taxable royalty income if such payments vary with the
subsequentsales of the patentedproducts.19If this view prevailed, there would be with-

holding of U.S. tax on capital gain royalty payments at the rate of 300 in the absence
of an applicable treaty. However, most of the cases seem to indicate that proceeds on

the sale ofa patentare not fixed or determinableincomeand thus not subject to with-
holding as royalties.z0 The treaties are also helpful in this respect. If the payments are

royalties, then they would be free of U.S. tax to the European company under many
treaties, assuming the European company has no permanent establishment in the
United States.21 If the payments are capital gain royalties, then under certain treaties,
assumingno permanentestablishment,the paymentwouldbe exemptfrom U.S. tax2 and
under the general principles of Code Section 88I should be exempt from tax so long as

the European company is not engaged in trade or business in the United States. Pay-
ments by the U.S. company for a transfer or exclusive license ofpatents and know-how
are considered payments for the acquisition of a capital asset. Under the reasoning of
Associated Patentees, Inc. v. Commissioners the payments for such rights should be
deductible in the year made on the theory of amortizationof the cost of the acquired
property. There is some questionaboutamortizationof the cost of the know-howifsuch
know-how has been granted in perpetuity. The Internal Revenue Service may take the

from the sale or exchangeofreal property); Sweden, Article IX (ArticleV provides that gains from
the sale of real propertyare taxableonly by the State in which the real propertyis situated);and the
United Kingdom, Article XIV. The Treaties with the following Europeancountries contain no

provision exempting capital gains from tax: Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Norway and Switzerland.

I7 Int. Rev. Code oft954, 881 ; U.S. Treas. Reg. I.I44I-2(a)(3).
I 8 In certain cases it may be possible to effect a transfer of the patents and know-howoutside the

United States so that no U.S. source income arises on the transaction. If this can be accomplished,
the Europeanpartner would not be subect to any U.S. tax on the transaction.

19 E.g.,Blocbv. U.S., 20o F2d 63 (2d Cir. I 952).
20 Kimble Glass Co., 9 T.C. 183 (i947); General Aniline Y Fi/m Corp. v. Commissioner, 139 F2d 759

(2d Cir. 1944); Rev. Rul. 57-3I7, 1957-2 Cum. Bull. 909.
2 I See footnote 7, supra.
22 Ibid. However, it is possible that any such exemption for capital gain royalties might not include

exemptionfrom U.S. tax for any paymentsconsideredto be for the sale or exchangeof the property
rightof the royalties. See S. Exec. Rep. No. Io, 88th Cong., 2d Sess. 2I (i964).

23 4 T.C. 979 (1945).
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position that there is no demonstrableuseful life for the know-how since the grant is in

perpetuity. lt is believed that the cost of the know-how should be amortized over the

estimated economic life of the know-how and the theory of AssociatedPatentees applied
in the case of royalty payments for the know-how. Payments to the European com-

pany for technical services which are start-up services should be treated the same as

payments for the patents and know-how on the theory that such payments are ancillary
to the sale of such items. Payments for continuing services have been previously con-

sideredin Part I (a).
In case of a license of patents and know-howby the Europeancompany which is not

a saleor transfer, in the absence ofan applicable treaty, the Europeancompanywill

be subject to U.S. withholding tax at a rate of 30%. However, many treaties exempt such

royalty payments from U.S. tax.24 Payments made by the U.S. company as royalties for

the use of the patents and know-how are deductible for U.S. tax purposes.25 Payments
to the European company for technical services which are start-up services should be

treated the same as payments for the patents and know-how on the theory that such

services are ancillary to the license of such items. Payments for continuing services

previouslyhave been consideredin Part I (a).
Some European companies may wish to utiliZe the royaltypayments receivableunder

license agreements to expand their U.S. operations. For example, a European company
entitled to royalties from a U.S. companwhich are free ofU.S. tax under a treaty might
assign its interest in such royalties to its U.S. subsidiary. If the reversionary interest in

the U.S. patents and know-howhas been transferred to the U.S. subsidiaryand the right
to the royalties transferred to the U.S. subsidiary, the U.S. subsidiary would be taxed

on the royalties. 20 But if the patents and know-how are retained and an assignmentof

the royalty income is made by the European company to its U.S. subsidiary, neither the

European company, under an applicable treaty, nor the U.S. subsidiary should be

subject to tax on receipt of the royalties.27 The transaction for U.S. tax purposes should

be characterized as a tax-free contribution to capital by the uropeanparent to its sub-

sidiary or a tax-free Code Section 3 5I exchange.

24 See footnote 7, supra.
25 Int. Rev. Code of x954, x62 (a) (3).
26 Commissionerv. Reece, 233 F2d 30 (Ist Cir. 1956).
27 Commissionerv. Sunnen, 333 U.S. 59I (I948).
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TAXATION OF ROYALTIES IN SOUTH AFRICA

AND THE NON-RESIDENTTAXPAYER

by
DR. ERWIN SPIRO

The income-taxation in the Republic of South Africa proeeds from gross income, as

defined, via income as defined, to taxable income, as defined. Gross income, in relation

to any year ofassessment,means i. the total amount, z. in cash or otherwise, 3. received

by or accrued to the taxpayer, 4. during the year of assessment, 5- from a source within

or deemed to be within the Republic, 6. excluding receipts or accruals of a capital
nature. Gross income becomes income after deducting therefrom amounts exempt from

normal tax, and income, in turn, becomes taxable income after deducting therefrom all

the amounts allowed to be deducted or set off. There are, however, certain classes of

receipts or accruals in respect of which special provisions exist. One such class relates

to what may here loosely be called royalties.

I. ROYALTIES AND SIMILAR RECEIPTS OR ACCRUALS

As specifically laid down by section I (xi) (g) (ii) bis, (iii) and (iv) of the Income Tax

Act, 196z (Act No. 58 of 196z), as amended, (hereinafter referred to as The Act),
gross income includes, whether of a capital nature or not, any amounts received or

accrued from another person as premium or like consideration paid by such other

person-
i. forthe right ofuse ofanymotionpicture filmor any sound recordingor advertising

matter connectedwith such film,
z. for the right ofuse of any patent as defned in the Patents Act, 1952 (Act No. 37 of

952) design, defined in the Designs, Trade Marks and Copyright Act, I9I6I or any as

(Act No. 9 of 1916) or any trade mark as defined in the Trade Marks Act, 1963 (Act
No. 6z of 1963) or any copyright as defined in the Copyright Act, 1965 (Act No. 63 of

I965) or any other property which, in the opinion of the Secretary for Inland Revenue,
is ofa similarnature;

3. for the imparting of or the undertaking to impart any knowledge directly or indi-

rectly connected with the use of any such film, sound recording, advertising matter,

patent, design, trade mark, copyrightor other propertyas aforesaid.

Two commentsare warranted.
In the first instance, what is involved is a premium or like consideration.The Courts

have held that this means a quidpro quo in money or of an ascertainablemoney value in

the nature of rent or Other typical prestation, passing from the grantee to the grantor.
In the second instance, such premium or like consideration must relate to the right

of use of the items in question. If there is an out and out sale of the whole item, these
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provisions do not apply. Whether in such a case the price amounts to income or is
capital, depends on the general principles. It is beyond the scope of this article to set

them out. It would not matter whether the payment is in a bulk sum or by instalments,
but it would, e.g., matter if the seller were a trader in patents etc. or if the price were to
be received or to accrue by way of an annuity, for in these instances income is of a

revenue nature.

II. SOURCE IN THE REPUBLIC

I. Source in general

As can be seen from the definition of gross income, set out above, apart, however,
from some exceptionswhich are ofno interest in this connection,it is a requisite that the
receipts or accruals are from a source in the Republic. Ther is no statutory definition
of the words from a source within the Republic nor are there any precedents which
lay down their exact meaning. What the' cases have established is that the originating
cause of the receipts or accruals must be within the Republic, and whether this is so

depends on all the surrounding circumstances. The authoritative case dealing with

royalties is Millin v. Commissionerfor Inland Revenue (i9z8 A.D.zo7). Mrs. Mllin, who
had written books in the Republic, granted publishers in London the right to print and
publish them in Great Britain and elsewhere for seven years. It was held that, notwith-
standing the conclusion of the contract in England, the source of the whole of her in-
come was in the Republic. For it was the exercise of Mrs. Millin's wits and labour in
the Republicwhichproducedthe royalties.

Statutoryz. source

In certain instances the Act lays down that the source is deemed to be in the Repu-
blic. For instance, in terms of section 9(1) (b) of the Act an amount is deemed to have
accrued to any person from a source within the Reublic if it has been received or has
accrued by virtue of the use in the Republic of or the grant ofpermission to use in the

Republic or the imparting of or the undertaking to impart any knowledge directly or

indirectlyconnectedwith the use in the Republicof any patent or any design, trade mark
or copyright, referred to earlier, or any other property which, in the opinion of the

Secretary, is of a similar nature or any motion picture film or any sound recording or

advertising matter used or intended to be used in connectionwith such film. It does no

matter where such patent, design, trade mark, copyright, property, film, sound record-
ing or advertising matter has been produced or made or such permission has been

granted or such luowledge has been imparted or such undertaking has been given or

payment for such use, grant or permission, imparting of knowledge or undertakinghas
been made or is to be made by a person resident in or out of the Republic.

There is, however, one exception: the provision does not apply in respect of any
amount which on or after July Ist, I962, is received by or accrues to any person (other
than a company) who is not ordinarily resident in the Republic or any company which
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is not registered, managed or controlled in the Republic, in respect of the use (other-
wise than for advertising purposes in connection with any motion picture film) in any

printed publicationof any such copyright. The exceptin is not only of a limited nature

(copyright),but is also no bar to the applicationof the generalprinciples (see'1 above), if
there is room for their application.

III. EXEMPTION

Any amount received by or accrued to an author of a work in respect of the assign-
ment of or grant of an interest in a copyright in such work is in terms of section IO(I)
(m) of the Act exempt from the tax if such amount is chargeable with income tax in a

country other than the Republic. But this exemption does not apply to any person who

iS not the first owner of a copyright. The section is another instance of the importance
being attributed to copyrightby the Legislatureof the Republic.

IV. TAX

I. Residents

The premium or like considerationis taxable in the year of assessment in which'it is

received or has accrued. This may constitute a great hardship in a particular case, and

the Secretary is, therefore, given a discretion to allow such a deduction as he may deem

reasonable having regard to any special circumstances of the case (section I I (b) of the

Act).
z. Non-residents

(a) Taxable amount

From the principleof source in the Republicwhich governs the income tax legislation
of the Republic, as was mentioned in the introductory remarks, it follows that also in

regard to royalties it makes no difference whether the taxpayer is resident in the Repu-
blic or a non-resident.

However, lgic has sometimes to be sacrificed on the altar ofpolicy. The matter was

first raised before the Committee of Enquiry into the Income Tax Act which delivered
its First Report in I95 I. Representations were made that were the Republic to refrain
from imposing tax on royalties paid to non-residents,a possible deterrent to the use in

the Republic of valuable patents held by persons abroad might be removed. It was also

pointed out to the Committee that the taxation imposed upon the overseas grantor of

the right to use a patent in the Republic would be bound to be taken into account by
the grantor in determining the amount of his charge for such use and the incidence of
tax would thus be passed on to the user of the patent in the Republic. But the Committee
was not yet satisfied that the possible advantage which the Republic might derive from

the removal of such obstacle to th granting of the right of use of patents to persons
in th Republicwould outweigh the loss of revenuewhichwouldbe involved in exempt-
ing patent royalties paid to persons abroad. The Legislature changed, however, its -
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mind in 1961 and reduced the income of non-residents from royalties from Ioo per
cent to 30 per cent, these 30 per cent constituting their taxable income (now section

35(I) of the Act). In the words of the section: any person (not being a person who is
ordinarily resident in the Republic or a company which is registered, managed or con-

trolled in the Republic) to whom any amount (which in terms of what has been set out

sub II, above) is deemed to accrue from a source within the Republic, is-apart from
taxable income derived by him from other sources-deemedto have derived from that
amount a taxable income equal to 30 per cent of that amount. The exact position of the

grantee and grantor is laid down in section 35(2) of the Act and will now be dealt with.

o) Tax position ofgrantee
PAYMENT OF TAX. Any person who incurs a liability to pay to a non-resident any

such premium or like considerationor who receives paymentof such amounton behalf
of such other person, must within 14 days after the end of the month during which that

liability is incurred or the payment is received or within such further period as the

Secretary may approve make a payment to the Secretary in respect of such other

person's obligation to pay normal tax for the year of assessment during which the said
amount accrues to or is received by such other person, calculated on a sum equal to 30
per cent of the said amount at the rate of tax applicable to the taxable income of non-

miningcompanies.This rate is at present 3oc in respect of each Rl of the taxable income
to which must be added a surcharge of 5 per cent on tax, the rate, therefore, being
31.5c in respect of each Rl.

Such payment is deemed to be an advance payment made on behalfof the other per-
son.

DECLARATION.At the time of such tax payment a declaration in such form as the

Secretary may prescribe must be submitted.
REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTION OF BEING NON-RESIDENT. For the purposes of

making such payment and submitting such declaration a person having an address
outside the Republic is, until the contrary is proved, deemed to be not ordinarily
resident in the Republic or, in the case of a company, to be a company which is not

registered, managed or controlled in the Republic.
RELIEF FROM DUTY TO MAKE PAYMENT AND SUBMIT DECLARATION. If the

Secretary is satisfied that the required tax payment has been or will be made by any
person, the Secretary may direct that any other person who is required to make such
tax payment, shall be relieved of the duty to make such payment.

RIGHT TO DEDUCT OR WITHHOLD. Any person making such payment to the

Secretary is, notwithstanding any agreement to the contrary, entitled to deduct or

withhold the amount of such payment from the amount which he is liable to pay to the
non-residentor to recover the amountso paid from such other person or to retain out of

any money that may be in his possessionor may come to him as the agent of such other

person an amount equal to the amount of such payment.
PERSONAL LIABILITY. A person so required to make a payment to the Secretary

is personally liable for making such payment, and the amount so payable is deemed
to be a tax due by him and is recoverablefrom him.
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(c) Tax oitionofgrantor
OTHER INCOME. As should be mentioned, the provisions relative to royalties do

not affect the taxpayer's liability for tax in respect of any other taxable income he may
have. There is one exception. The payment made by the grantor to the Secretary which
operates as an advance is in respectof the grantor's obligation to pay normal tax for the
year ofassessmentduring which the royalty is received or has accrued, in other words in
respect of the grantor's total liability to income tax, including, therefore, such liability
arising from income other than royalties, ifany.

DEDUCTIONS EXCLUDED. The reduction of the income arising from royalties to 30
per cent to constitute taxable income in the case of the non-resident grantor is clearly
an absolute one. There is no room for any further deductions in respect of expenses or

losses connectedwith the earning ofthe royalties.
PROHIBITION OF RECOVERY.The grantor is not entitled to recover the amount of

the payment made by the grantee to the Secretary from the grantee who deducts,
withholds or retains the amount of such payment and is deemed to have received the
amountso deductedor withheld.

RETURNS AND LIABILITY TO TAX. The grantor is not relieved from the obligation
to render a return of income for any year of assessment or from paying any tax for
which he may be liable nor is he prevented from proving that payments made by the
grantee on his behalfin respectofany year ofassessmentwere in excess ofthe amountof
normal tax properly chargeable under the Act in respect of income received by or

accrued to hm during suchyear.
EXEMPTION FROM PAYMENT OF PROVISIONAL TAX. The grantor in respect of

whose liability for normal tax for the relevant year of assessmentpayments are required
to be made by the grantee is in terms ofparagraph18(1)(b) of the Fourth Schedule to the
Act exemptfrom paymentofprovisionaltax.

FINAL RATE OF NORMAL TAX. The final rate which governs the grantor's liability
to normal tax depends on the general principles which cannot here be set out, more

particularlyon whether he is a company (see above III 2 a infine) or a person other than
a company in which latter case the rate of tax varies with the size of the taxable income.

IF COMPANY, EXEMPTED FROM UNDISTRIBUTED PROFITS TAX. If such grantor
is a company and the above provisions are by virtue of the definition of total net pro-
fits in section 49 of the Act applicable to that portion of its total net profits which is
derived from its principal business, such company is exempt from undistributedprofits
tax (section 50(b) of the Act).

V. PROTECTION AGAINST DOUBLE TAXATION

I. Unilateral relie

Further to the exemptionset out under III above, the Act provides protectionagainst
double taxation by allowing a rebate. In terms of sections 6bis of the Act there shall be
deducted from the normal tax payable by any person, in whose taxable income there is
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included any amount received by or accrued to him in respect of the use or the grant or

permission to use in such other country any patent as defined or any design as defined

or any trade mark as defined or any copyright as defined or any other property which,
in the opinion of the Secretary, is of a similar nature or any motion picture film or any
sound recording or advertising matter used or intended to be used in connection with

such film, the sum ofany taxes on income proved to the satisfactionof the Secretary to

be payable, without any right of recovery, by such person to the government of any

country other than the Republic in respect of the said amount. But the rebate is not to

exceed so much of the normal tax payable by the taxpayer as the Secretarydetermines to

be attributable to the inclusion in his taxable income of the said amount.

z. Double Taxation Areements

The Double Taxation Agreements which the Republic of South Africa has entered

into with other countries are not uniform on the subjects of royalties. In some Agree-
ments (e.g. Canada; Cyprus, Gambia, Grenada, Mauritius, Seychelles, Sierra Leone,
Trinidad and Tobago; Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda and Zanzibar) royalties are not

dealt with at all. Other Agreements distinguish between royalties from copyright and

other royalties (Sweden; United Kingdom), and some also refer to mineral royalties
(United StatesofAmerica; UnitedKingdom, Rhodesia; Sweden; Basutoland,Bechuana-

land and Swaziland). In some instances the Agreement only applies if the royalties do
not exceed a certain amount (Sweden; United Kingdom). If there is an exemption, the

exemptionis either absolute (Sweden (as to copyright))or, as mostly, only if the royalties
are subject to tax in the other country(UnitedKingdom;Rhodesia;South-WestMrica;
Basutoland, Bechuanalandand Swaziland). The agreementwith Sweden also deals with

capital sums derived from the sale ofpatent rights. The Agreementof the United King-
dom contains a rather complicated provision in regard to royalties other than from

copyrights and the operationof mines: the tax in the country of source must not exceed

(a) one half of the tax which would otherwise be imposed there or

(b) 5 per cent of the royalty,
whichever is the less.

It is considered that a full summary of the provisions in point in the various Agree-
ments would not serve a practical purpose. Not only would there be much repetition,
but it would also still be necessary in a particular case to make a thorough study of the

Agreementin question.
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A FfteenYears Experience

by
K.S. JAP

Indonesia's first experience with sales taxation was the introduction in January 195 1 of
multistage (padjakperedaran)by Law of Februarya turnover tax an emergency I 3, I950

(Noodwetvan 13 februari I950), the structure of which was identical to the then appli-
cable Dutch turnover tax except for the eliminationof certain exemptions, the elimina-
tion of the luxury tax, and the subjectionof transfers of merchandise in the production
and commercialprocess to a lat 2.5 per cent 'rate.2

However, after criticism by domestic businessmen it was replaced in October 195 I

by a single-point sales tax (padjak pendjualan),s
The single-point ad valorum sales tax was collected at source with respect to goods

either by the manufacturer at the time of delivery to his customers or by the importer
on the entry of the goods into customs territory (padjak masuk).

The general rate of tax was 5 per cent, but on various luxury goods or goods regarded
as such a io per cent rate on the ultimate sales price, not including the tax itself, was

levied.
Basic foodstuffs were exempted as were other goods deemed essential, such as bam-

boo, charcoal, gas, oil for oil lamps, books, newspapers, periodicals, :medicines4 and
goods supplied to hotels and restaurants, whose receipts were subjected to a special lo

per cent tax known as the reconstructiontax (padjakpembangunan)of 19475, as well as

goods suppliedto hospitals)6.
Goods designated for eport were also exempted.7 Essential goods, medicines, and

raw materialsand auxiliarymaterialsdesignatedby the Ministerof Financewere exempt-
ed from sales tax at importation,8 Goods exempt from import duties were under certain
exceptions also exempted from sales tax at importation.9 Raw materials and auxiliary

I Besluit op de Omzetbelasting I940.
2 Dr. J.C.L. Huiskamp. De Omzetbelastingin InternationaalVerband.N.V. .E.Kluwer,Deventer

I966. P. 6.(The Turnover tax in InternationalRelation).
3 Lawno 19 of x 95 I. Official Gazette I 95 I no 94. Publishedin PerundangUndangan Padiak Indone-

sia by R.R. Soemitro and B. Usman. N.V. Eresco, Bandung x962, 3rd ed. (A loose leafof Indone-
sian Taxes). Hereinaftercited as Sales Tax Act.

4 Article 29 (I) to (4) Sales Tax Act.
5 Article 29 (xI) Sales Tax Act.
6 Article 29 (I2) Sales Tax Act
7 Article 29 (8) and (9) Sales Tax Act.
8 Article 30 (x) Sales Tax Act.
9 Article 29 (5) Sales Tax Act.
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materials designated by the Minister of Finance were exempted from sales tax on

domesticdeliveries.lo
As the sales tax was a single-point sales tax, the merchandise already subjected to

sales tax in a previous delivery were exempt on subsequentdeliveries.11

Under article 3 I (I) t0 (3) of the Sales Tax Act, the amount of tax already levied on

non-exempt raw materials, auxiliary materials and other supplies-includingfuels and

packing materials-usedin manufacturecould be deductedfrom the sales tax due by the

manufactureron the sale of the productto his customer.The amount to be deductedwas

the actual tax paid on purchasesof incorporatedmaterialsby the manufactureror, in the

absence of adequate vouchers on which the amount of tax was stated, an amount fixed

at a fiat rate of 3.5 per cent of the purchaseprice ofsuch materialsand supplies. The total

amount so deductible cannot result in a reimbursementof the tax already paid by the

manufacturer on his purchases of materials and equipment for use in manufacturing
except in the case ofexport refund shall be given.

This provision is the buffer rule (le butoir) as used in the tax on value added in

France (Compare European Taxation 6 (1965)).
The purpose of these provisions was the avoidance of double taxation after non-

exempt raw materials, auxiliarymaterials and supplies were incorporatedin manufactur-

ed goods. It has been stated by experts on sales taxation that the structure of the sales

tax was of a basicallyEuropeanorigin, the sales taxes levied in Belgium, the Netherlands
and the United Kingdomhaving been taken as models2.

The method of using a partial tax on value added technique solely to avoid double

taxation on raw materials, auxiliary materials and supplies incorporatedor processed in

the product of the manufacturer was previously used in many other countries; the

Netherlands (from January i, I934 to January I, I940,18Canada(i924), Turkey(1927),
Greece (1933), Argentina (1935), France (1937) and the Philippines.14 In his thesis Dr.

Huiskamp called this method the net-manufacturer's tax (netto-producentenbelasting).
Having taken sales taxes in developed countries as models, the sales tax introduced

was subsequently adopted to the Indonesian economy. The proper application of the

net-manufacturers'tax provision in lndonesia, however, was hindered by serious prac-
tical difficulties in that most undertakingshad no accountingsystemcapableofproviding
the necessarydata.15

The sales tax was implemented by a system of self-assessmentby the manufacturer,16

l0 Article 29 (6) Sales Tax Act.
I I Article 29 (7) Sales Tax Act.
I 2 Dr. J.C.L. Huiskamp, ibid P. 97
I 3 C.P. Tuk. Inleiding tot de Omzetbelasting.Noorduyn & Zn., Gorirchem 1956, P. 23. (Introduc-

tion to Turnover Tax).
I4 Dr. J.C.L. Huiskamp ibid. Pp. 42,43,64,98.
I 5 D. Dris, Taxation in Indonesia. Ekonomi dan keuangan Indonesia (Economics and Finance in

Indonesia).
Vol. 11, no 8/9, August/SeptemberI958. P. 48I.

16 Article 7 Sales Tax Act.
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the sales tax due having to be paid to the Treasury within 25 days of the date ofpayment
of the sales price by the customer.17

Though article 3 of the Sales Tax Act stipulated that sales tax was levied on deliveries
of merchandisewithin Indonesiaby a manufacturerin the courseof his businessactivities,
article 5 (I) nullified the above provisionof article 3 by stating that the sales tax was due
at the moment the sales price was paid by the purchaser.

Article 5 (i) of the Sales Tax Act, stipulated that the sales tax did not become legally
due until the month, or other tax period determinedby the Ministerof Finance,n which
the sales price was paid by the buyer,18 Where payment was made by bill of exchange,
check or other negotiable instrument, the moment in which the instrument was cashed

by the manufacturer or transferred by him to a third person was the moment the sales
tax legally became due.g Only on request of the manufacturercould the tax officer, by
way of exception to the above general rule, prescribe that liability to sales tax be incurred
at the time when the manufactureracquired the right to claim the amount of the sales

price from the purchaser.20 This was thus the time at which delivery was made by the
manufacturer.

It has been said that this rule was justified on the ground that in the absence of com-

plete book-keeping records in the case of many manufacturers, the determinationand

checking of the tax must ordinarily be based on cash ledgers or cash memoranda. D.
Dris thought this reasoningunconvincing22.

Moreover, the adoption of the date of payment as the criterion whereby the sales
tax became due is apt to cause considerable complication in determining and verifying
the tax base, especially where claims or negotiable instruments are transferred to third

parties. This also means that the purchaser is charged for and pays the tax as it relates to

the full sales price whereas the tax owed to the Treasury by the manufacturer relates
to only part of that price, i.e., the net amount collected after deduction of banking and
discount charges. A further drawback where the criterion is the date of payment is that
the incurring of liability for the tax can be indefinitely postponed or even evaded,, es-

pecially in the case of deliveries of merchandise for which the terms of payment are
-

indefinite by a manufacturer to an allied company or to one under his control o worse

in the case of a delivery against actual payment but where as a camouflage, for tax pur-
poses, the customer pretends to be insolvent or where his address is unknown.2a

In order to counterbalancethe provision that the liabilityto tax is due at the moment

the sales price is paid by the purchaser, the statutory law provided that the purchaserbe

personally liable for the sales tax unless he could prove that he had paid the tax or that
he acted in good faith.24

I 7 Article 9 Sales Tax Act.
1 8 Article 5 (I) Sales Tax Act.

19 Article 5 (2) Sales Tax Act.
20 Article 5 (3) Sales Tax Act.
21 D. Dris, ibid. P. 484.
22 D. Dris, ibid.

23 D. Dris, ibid. P. 485.
24 Article 7 (2) Sales Tax Act.
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The second important step in sales tax developmentwas taken in I96o.
As of January I, I96o the provisionunderarticle 3 I (I) t0 (3) (net-manufacturer'stax)

was abolished25.On the otherhand the sales tax was extended to services performed by
professional persons suchs as commissioners, tax consultants, accountants, notaries,
etc.2 Exempted were the services performed by doctors, transport enterprises and
libraries.'7

The general rate of tax was increased from 5 per cent to l o per cent and for luxury
goods from I o per cent to 20 per cent.

As a novum, a reduced rate of 5 per cent was applied to essential merchandise and
certain services as designatedby the Minister of Finance.28

Under this special provision the Minister of Finance designated merchandise such as

pencils and several home made products including soap, shoes, ink, margarine, paint,
soja sauce (ketjap), mie and services such as haircutting (but only for men), shoe repairs
and tyre vulcanizing. On request Standard Vacuum was allowed by designation of the
Minister of Finance to be taxed at the special 5 per cent sales tax rate at importationof
materials up to a certain quantity as specified necessary for their exploitation of oil.29
Rental income from foreign made cinema films were subject to the 5 per cent rate,
whereas rental income from domestic made cinema films were exempt from sales tax.30

The third important step in sales taxation was recently taken by Law no. 2 of I965,31
effective as of January I, 1966. The general rate levied on merchandiseand or services
renderedby entrepreneurswas increased from I o per cent to 20 per cent and the rate for

luxury goods from zo per cent to 50 per cent.

The Minister of Finance may act arbitrarily to levy a reduced rate of 5 per cent or l o

per cent on essential goods for daily use and on certainservices. In addition to the sales

tax, which remains a single-point tax levied on sales by domestic manufacturers and
services renderedby professionalpersons, a multi-stage turnover tax of 5 per cent on all
sales is due on the delivery of merchandise by merchants in the distribution chain
from manufacturerto wholesaler,dealer, retailerand consumer.82

The tax is levied by afxing special stamps to the receiptt the momentofpayment, to

be born by the buyer,s8 The purpose of this special levy is to reach all merchants, includ-

ing tukang tjatut or black marketeers,s4 well krown persons in an economy where

scarcitypredominates.

25 Only raw materials and auxiliarymaterials designated by the Ministerof Financeremained exempt
from tax, see supra. (Art. 29 (6) Sales Tax Act).

26 Article 1 (1) 5 Sales Tax Act, as amended.
27 Article 29 (14), (16) and (17) Sales Tax Act, as amended.
28 LawNo 2o, 1959. Official Gazette 1959, no I 13, modifying the Sales Tax Act.
29 Ruling no 78569, June 20, 1960.
30 Ruling no 25828, March 22, I96o.
3 I Official Gazette no I2I, 1965.
32 Article 4 Law No 2 of 1965.
33 This method paying sales tax by affixing special stamps on vouchers is used in Belgium (Taxes

assimilies aux timbres).
34 Guide to Law no 2 of 1965. Published in Supplementto the Official Gazette No 2794 of 1965.
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' WORLD TAX REVIEW

EEC

DOCUMENTS

L

AVIS DU COMITE ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL

sur la proposition d'une deuxime directive du Conseil e matire d'harmonisation
des lgislations des tats membres relatives aux

TAXES SUR LE CHIFFRE D'AFFAIRES CONCERNANT.LA STRUCTURE ET LES

MODALITS D'APPLICATION DU SYSTME COMMUN

DE TAXE SUR LA VALEUR AJOUTE*

LE COMIT CONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL,

vu la demande d'avis du prsident du Conseilde ministres de la C.E.E. en date du 14

mai 1965 sur la Propositiond'une deuxime directive du Conseil en matire d'harmo-

nisation des lgislations des tats membres relatives aux taxes sur le chifFre d'affaires

concernant la structure et les modalits d'applicationdu systme commun de taxe sur la

valeurajoute,
vu l'article i o0 alina 2 du trait instituant la Communautconomique europenne,
vu la dcision du bureau du Comit en date du 24 mai I965, prise en applitation des

articles 23 dt I 3 du rglementintrieursaisissantde l'laborationd'un avis en la matire,
titre principal, la section spcialise.pour les questions conomiques et, titre compl-
mentaire, les sections spcialises pour l'agriculture, les transports et les activits non

salares et les services,
vu l'avis de la section spcialise pour les questions conomiques, en date du 20

dcembre 1965,
vu les avis complmentairesdes sections spcialises pour l'agriculture, les transports

er les activits non'salarieset les services,
vu le rapport de la section spcialise pour les questions conomiques, prsent par

le rapporteurM. Malterre,
VU ses dlibrations lors de la 5 le session plnire, tenue les 26 et 27 janvier 1966,

sance du 27 janvier,
considrant que la proposition de premire directive dont est saisi le Conseil prvoit

la mise en application progressive par les tats membres, avant la fin de la priode
-

transitoire, d'un systme commun de taxe sur la valeur ajoute (T.V.A.);
/

* Le texte de la deuximedirective du Conseila te publi dans Bulletin i965, P. 276 e.s. -
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considrant que cette proposition de premre directive prcise les lments essentiels
de la T.V.A. communequi sera:

un impt gnral sur la consommation,-

perue selon le systme des paiements fractionnsavec dduction taxe sur taxe;-

considrant que la proposition de deuxime directive, qui fait l'objet du prsent avis,
dfinit les modalits d'applicationdu systme commun de T.V.A.;

considrantqu'il est expressmentprvu que les dispositions des annexes A et B font
partie intgrantede la directive;

considrant que l'ensemble des dispositions de la directive et de ses annexes prvoit
d'une manire trs gnrale que:

la T.V.A. est applicable toutes les activits conomiques,ndustrielles,commerciales-

et agricoles, qu'elles se traduisent par une livraison ou une prestation de services

(articles premier, z, 3, 4, 5 et 6),
le champ d'applicationde la T.V.A. peut cependant ne pas comprendre le commerce-

de dtail (annexeA point 2),
le taux normal de la taxe sera uniforme pour les livraisons de biens et pour les-

prestations de services (article 7),
des taux majors ou des taux rduits peuventcependant tre appliqus (article 7),-

les livraisons expdies ou transportes en dehors du territoire d'un tat membre-

seront exonres de la taxe (article 8),
l'assujetti peut dduire de la T.V.A., calcule d'aprs son chiffre d'affaires, la taxe qui-

lui est facture pour les biens qui lui sont livrs et pour les services qui lui sont rendus
(article 9),

chaque tat membre a la facult d'appliqueraux petites entreprises le rgime particu--

lier qui s'adapte le mieux aux exigences et aux possibilits nationales (article I I),
certains produits agricoles peuventbnficierd'un taux rduit(article 12),-

enfin, une procdure de consultation impliquant, le cas chant, une recommandation-

de la Commission est impose dans certains cas o les tats membres demandent des

drogations ou des adaptations aux dispositions gnrales de la directive (article I 3);
considrant que, dans son avis du 2 juillet I963 sur la propositionde premire direc-

tive, le Comit conomique et social avait estim qu'il convenait d'harmoniser les
taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires dans les diffrents tats membres par l'adoption d'un syst-
me commun du type T.V.A. dont les grands principes de base seraient communs

toute la Communaut conomique europenne,
considrant que, dans le mme avis, le Comit conomique et social avait toutefois

estim que les obstacles fiscaux aux changes intracommunautaires ne peuvent tre

supprims qu'au fur et mesure que d'autres obstacles non fiscaux auxquels ils sont lis
auront eux-mmes disparu et que certaines options politiques aurontt prises par les
tats membres,

A ADOPT L'AVIS SUIVANT:

Le Comit conomiqueet social approuve la propositionde directive sous rserve des

suggestions, observationset propositions de modificationsuivantes.
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I. Observationsgnrales
r

Au cours de ses travaux, le Coit conomique et social at amen suggrer de

complter la directive en prvoyant une modalit nouvelle, celle de la suspension de
taxe. Ce systme impliquerait qu' titre exceptionnel et dans des cas limitativement
numrs, les tats membres pourront dispenser certaines entreprises, certaines catgo-
ries d'entreprises ou certaines activits du paiement de la taxe, tat bien entendu:

que la taxe sur l'opration qui bnficie de cette possibilit est intgre dans le prix-

d'une oprationultrieurequi est, elle, soumise la taxe,

que la chane des dductions n'est pas interrompue, c'est--dire que les bnficiaires-

de la suspension de taxe peuvent transfrer ou se faire rembourser les taxes supportes
sur leurs achats,

que la suspension doit tre appliquede telle faon que la concurrenceentre les entre--

prises ou entre les produits ne s'en trouve pas fausse.
Ce systme a pour avantage de rsoudreun certain nombre de cas particuliers, telcelui

des livraisons soi-mme ou de l'Organschaftet d'viter que certaines entreprises,
dont l'activit est exclusivement consacre des transactions comprenant un grand
nombre d'oprationsportant sur des sommes considrablespar rapport l faiblesse des

margesbrutes,ne connaissentde graves difficultsde trsorerie.
En suggrant ce mcanisme, le Comit estime qu'l ne devrait tre prvu que dans des

cas limitativementnumrs par la directive et aprs consultation et accord de la Com-
mission selon la procdureprvue l'article I3

Il est, en effet, souhaitablequ'il soit appliqu d'une faonuniforme dans tous les tats
de la Communaut cnomique europenne, afin d'viter les distorsions dans la con-

currence.

II. En ce qui concerne la directive

Le Comit conomique et social suggre, propos de chaque article de la directive, que
soient apportes les modifications ou les prcisions suivantes.

ARTICLE 2

Le deuxime alina du point 2 de l'annexe A devrait se rfrer explicitement la

possibilitnon seulementde recourir des exonrationssi l'on dcide de ne pas imposer
certaines activits, mais d'appliqueraussi ces activits le systme de suspensionde taxe,
tant prcis que la perception de la taxe pourra tre suspendue dans des cas prvus par
les tats membres, aprs consultationprvue l'article 13.

En ce qui concerne l'assujettissementdes agriculteurs la T.V.A., le Comitconomi-

que et social estime qu'il ne sera en mesure de prendre position que lorsque la Commis-
sion aura fait connatre, de faonplus prcise, ses propositions concernant les modalits
d'applicationdu systme commun de T.V.A. au secteur agricole.

Le Comit devrait, pour ce faire, tre saisi des propositions complmentaires de la
Commission cet gard.
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En ce qui concerne le dernier alina du point z de l'annexe A, il conviendraitde pr-
ciser que, dans le cas o le champ d'applicationde la T.V.A. serait limit au stade du

commerce de gros inclus, les tats membres conserveraient la facult d'instituer une

taxe spcifique la consommation,au niveau du commerce de dtail, mais sous rserve

de l'accord de la Commissionsur les modalitsd'application,conformment l'article I3

ARTICLE 3

Il serait souhaitableque le Commission puisse faire connatre, le plus tt possible, les

modalits qu'elle envisage d'appliquer aux transactions immobilires et aux ventes de

biens d'occasion qui intressent des secteurs trs importants dont il faut lever les incer-

titudes.
En ce qui concerne les dispositions de l'alina b) du point 2 de l'article 3, le Comit

estime que l'indemnitde rquisitionne devrait pas tre greve de la T.V.A. car il serait

anormal de pnaliser fiscalement le propritaire d'un bien qui est dpossd sans son

consentementpar un acte de la puissance publique. Il y aurait lieu cependant de rgler
le sort des taxes payes en amont.

En ce qui concerne l'alinad) du paragraphe 2 de l'article 3, il conviendraitde prciser
que ces dispositionss'appliquentsous rserve des cas o le paiementde la T.V.A.pourra
tre suspendu aprs accord de la Commission, selon la procdure de l'article 13

Il apparat souhaitable de considrer que la livraison est le fait gnrateur de la dette

fiscale prvu au paragraphe 4 de l'article 3 Ce n'est qu'en cas de fraude prouve que la

facturationpourrait tre considre comme le fait gnrateur.

ARTICLE 4

La rdaction du point 3 de l'annexeB, relatifaux prestations de services affrentes aux

travaux immobiliers, demanderait tre prcise. Afin d'viter une confusion entre les

prestations tendant assurer l'excution des travaux immobiliers et l'activit de l'entre-

prise qui effectue elle-mme lesdits travaux, il semble opportun de remplacer le terme

assurer par coordonner et surveiller.
Le Comit estime que la gnralisation- tant sur l'assietteque sur les biens et services

pouvantdonner lieu dduction- est une conditionessentiellepour raliser la neutralit

fiscale qui est reconnue indispensable en vue d'viter les distorsions de concurrence.

Aussi, dans la mesure o la proposition de directive l'examen assure la neutralit

fiscale, ce qui doit tre un des objectifs fondamentaux de la politique commune des

transports, il n'existe aucune objection contre l'application du systme de T.V.A. au

secteur des transports.
Il apparatraitgalement souhaitable qu'en vue d'assurer l'galit de traitement, con-

formment aux principes d'une politique commune des transports, les transports pro-
fessionnels de personnes soient soumis un rgime uniforme dans tous les pays de la

Communaut. Aussi, conviendrait-il de mentionner dans l'annexe B les entreprises
pratiquant le transport de personnes et de n'appliquer, cette partie de leur activit,
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qu'un taux d'impositionruit dont le niveau devrait correspondre la taxe moyenne
perueau stade antrieur.

Le point Io de l'annexe B prvoit que l'excutiond'une obligation de ne pas exercer,
entirement ou partiellement, une activit professionnelle ou un droit, entre dans la
liste des prestations de services taxables.

Le Comit estime que la contrepartied'une obligation de ne pas exercr, ent:irement
ou partiellement, une activit professionnellene devrait pas - lorsqu'elle dcoule d'un
contrat de louage de travail (clause de non-concurrence)- tre frappe de la T.V.A. qui
n'est pas applicable aux salaris (annexe A point 2).

Il estime par ailleurs que, le cas chant, la contrepartie de l'obligationvise au point
io de l'annexe B ne devrait tre taxe que lorsque l'obligation constitue un engagement
souscrit titre principal et non simplementun engagementaccessoire.

Il devrait tre galement prcis, dans l'annexe B, que les oprations d'assurances
entrent dans le champ d'applicationde la T.V.A.

Le paragraphe 3 de l'article 4 prvoitque le lieu d'une prestationde services est rput
se situer en principe l'endroito le service rendu est utilis ou exploit.

Sans doute, ce choix permet-il d'viter des doubles impositions et des distorsions de

concurrence, mais il faut souligner que les difficults d'applicationseront considrables
si une collaboration troite ne se dveloppe pas entre les administrations fiscales des
tats membres. 1

En ce qui concerne le fait gnrateurprvu au point 4 de l'article 4, il est dans certains
cas difficile de dterminer le momento le service est rendu. Il serait donc plus simple
de prvoirun seul fait gnrateurqui pourraittre l'encaissement.

ARTICLE 5

L'article 5 devrait prvoir la possibilit d'appliquer aux importations le rgime de

suspension de taxe, aprs consultationet enqute de la Commission, selon la procdure
prvue l'article I 3. En effet, dans le cas des importations de matires premires ou de

pondreux, la taxe sur la valeur ajoute constitue une trs lourde charge de trsorerie

pour les importateurs.
Par ailleurs, il serait souhaitable que la notion de vente de biens au dtail, vise au

point I 3 de l'annexe A (dernier alina), fasse l'objet dans tous les tats membres d'une
mme interprtationsous le contrle de la Commissionprvu l'article 13.,

ARTICLE 7

La directive ne devrait pas exclure la possibilit d'appliquer des taux rduits - voire

exceptionnellementdes taux nuls - pour des raisons conomiques et sociales.
Mais, dans tous les secteurs, il conviendra d'viter la multiplicit des taux qui ris-

querait de compliquer de manire importante les problmes de commercialisation,non

seulement au stade industriel, mais encore au stade du commerce de gros ou de dtail.
Enfin, les diffrences de taux ne doiventpas entrainer de distorsionsentre les diffrents

circuits commerciauxou entre les diffrents produits concurrents.
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ARTICLE 8

Il serait souhaitable que la facult donne aux tats membres, par les dispositions du

point I 7 de l'annexe A, d'tendre aux livraisons effectues au stade prcdant celui de

l'exportation, l'exonrationprvue l'article 8 soit utilise sous le contrle de la Com-
mission.

En ce qui concerne les prestationsde transportsvises l'annexeA point I 8, le Comit
recommande de rechercher, pour les transports internationaux, une solution simple et

moins sujette objections que celle prvue dans la proposition de directive l'examen.
Cette solution devrait s'appliquer tant aux transports intracommunautairespour compte
d'autrui qu'aux transports intracommunautairespour compte propre. Elle devrait en

outre ne pas affecter le choix du vendeur et de l'acheteur quant au lieu de dlivrance des

biens, la nationalit du transporteur, et ne pas fausser les conditions d'option entre le

transport pour compte propre et le transport rmunr.

ARTICLE 9

La rdaction du deuxime paragraphede cet article devrait tre modifie si le systme
de suspension de taxe prconispar le Comit tait retenu.

Il conviendraitde supprimer les dispositionsprvues au point 2 I de l'annexe A et qui
permettent chaque tat membre d'appliquer,pendant une certainepriode transitoire,
les dductions pour les biens d'investissement,selon des fractions annuelles (dductions

proratatemporis).
Il apparat, en effet, ncessairede renoncer ce systme pour maintenir le principe des

dductions immdiates.
Il serait enfin souhaitable d'tendre aux entreprises nouvelles ou celles qu se con-

sacrent la recherche, la possibilitde remboursementprvuepar le point z3 de l'annexe

A, car ces entreprises peuvent rencontrer les mmes difficults que les entreprises ex-

portatrices, du point de vue de leur trsorerie.

ARTICLE IO

Le Comit conomique et social reconnat la ncessit de la tenue d'une comptabilit
claire, Iln fait toutefois remarquer que, dans le domaine de l'application pratique, une

directiveou un rglementparticulierdevraitprciser les obligationsmatriellesauxquelles
seraient tenus les assujettis.

Des diRcults d'application existent en particulier pour les petites entreprises ou les

entreprisesagricoles,si elles doivent se conformeraux obligationsdictespar l'article IO.

ARTICLE I I

Il convient de souligner la difficult- les structures industrielleset commerciales tant

diffrentes selon les pays - de dfinir les critres auxquels devrait rpondre la petite
entreprise laquelle s'appliquerait cet article.
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En dfinitive,deux'principessemblentdevoir tre retenus :

I. Il faut s'en remettreaux tats membres du soin d'appliquerle systmecommunautaire
aux petites entreprises,sans que cette applicationconduise un systmegnral d'exon-

ration;
2. Mais cette applicationdoit se faire sous le contrlede la Commissiofi,car il ne faudrait

pas que le notion de petite entreprise soit trop diffrented'un pays l'autre.

ARTICLE I 3

La procdure de consultation pralable et de recommandation de la Commission,
prvue par l'article 1 3, recueille l'assentimentdu Comit conomique et social. Cepen-
dant, la Commissionou le Conseil ne doit intervenir que si un tat envisage de prendre
des dispositions susceptibles de fausser les conditions de la concurrence sans recourir

d'autres critres. En effet, si l'on peut admettre qu'il soit ncessaire d'interdire de telles

dispositions, il est plus difficile d'apprcier celles qui sont de nature contrarier l'har-
monisationultrieure,alors que le systme communn'est pas encore connu d'une mani-

prcise.re

Cependant, le recours la procdureprvue l'article 1 3 devrait tre rendu obligatoire
dans tous les cas o les possibilits d'adaptationdonnes par la directive l'examen ris-

quent de conduire des distorsions dans la concurrence entre les diffrents tats mem-

bres, entre les diffrents circuits producteurs ou commerciauxou entre les diffrents pro-
duits.

Le prsident
Bruxelles, le 27 janvier 1966 du Comit conomique et social

PIERO GIUSTINIANI

ANNEXE

l'avis prcit du Comit conomique et social

Amendementrepouss au cours de la 5ie session plnire du Comit conomique
et social des 26 et 27janvier 1966

Le Comit a dlibr sur la base de l'avis de la section spcialisepour les questons
conomiques.

L'amendementci-aprs at repousspar 5 x voix contre 24 et I o abstentions:

ARTICLE 9

Ajouter'aprslepremieralina:

Le Comit considre que le principe dit du butoir, expos au paragraphe 2, est

contraire aux principes de la T.V.A. Ce principe soulve de trs grandes difficults pour
les entreprises aussi bien dans le domaine du commerce intracommunautaireque dans

l'applicationde la rgle des proratas. Les tats membres devraient disposer de la facult

d'appliquerou de ne pas appliquer le systmedit de butoir.
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INDIA

TAX NEWS

FINANCE BILL, I966

The Indian Fianance Bill for the fiscal 2. Duty on cigars and cigarettes and unmanufac-

year 1966/67 was presented to Parliament tured tobacco raised by 25 to 30 percent.
Additional revenue Rs. 9.oI crores.

on 28 February, 1966. The Finance
. Excise light Diesel oil raised from Rs. 60

Minister has proposed additional taxation
3 on

per kilo litre. Additional revenue Rs. 5 .35
ofabout RS. i00 crores*. crores.

4. Duties on cotton yarn and cotton fabrics and

The expenditure tax has been abolished rayon and synthetic yarn increased. Additional
revenue on cotton yearn Rs. 7.23 crores, on

for the second time and in doing so the fabrics Rs. 6.3 and and syntheticcrores rayon
Finance Minister stated as under: yarns Rs. 50 lakhs.
I propose to abolish the expenditure 5. Excise on sodium silicate and carbon dioxide

tax. I do so for dministrativereasons. The raised and slab concessions on paper boards
revenue Rs. crores.

yield from this tax is very little, namely, reduced; Additional 1.46
6. New duties on optical bleaching agents and

RS. 60 lakhs or thereaboutswhich has not synthetic detergents to yield Rs. 58 lakhs.
been commensurate with the burden it 7. Ad valorem 5 percent duty on motor vehicle

puts on the administration and the in- trailers by small establishments abolished.

convenience it causes to the assessees.
Total additional yield from revision in excise
duties Rs. 52.86 crores.

I recognise that on purely economic
8. Central sales inter-State sales raisedtax on

grounds, it would be a very sound prin- from z to 3 percent. Yield Rs. 19 crores

ciple to replace the income-tax increasing- annually and Rs. 9. 5 crores in 1966[67.

ly by a tax on expenditure, so that the 9. Ceiling on sales tax on goods of special im-

maximum incentive is provided for sav- portance in inter-State trade raised from 2 to 3

ings. Give the substantial contribution percent. Additional revenue Rs. 7.5 crores in
next financial year and Rs. I 5 crores in one full

made by inome-tax to our revenues and year.
the administrative diflculties and in-

convenience to assessees involved in the Direct axation

assessment of expenditure, it is, however, i. PersonalTaxalion.

not possible to attempt ths substitution a) Income-tax exemption limit for individuals
on any significant scale at the present raised from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 3,500. Revenue

stage. reduction by Rs. 3.5 crores.

b) Exemption limit for annuity deposits raised
from Rs. I 5,000 to Rs. 25,00o. Reduction in

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT TAX PROPOSALS receipts Rs. 7 crores.

RELATING INDIRECT AND DIRECT TAXES c) A flat special surcharge of Io percent of the
amount of income-taxand surchargeon earned

Indirect taxation and unearned income. Additional revenue Rs.

I. Excise duty on crystal sugar raised from Rs. 25.6 crores.

28.65 to Rs. 37 per quintal. Additionalrevenue d) Expenditure tax abolished. Loss in revenue Rs.

Rs. 21.93 crores. 6o lakhs.

*) £. = Rs. 1333; crore = Io millions; lakh = IOo,000.
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f
.

, e) Rates ofgift tax revised. Exemptionlimit raised and 70 percent for branches of foreign com-

from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. lo,000, the rate on slab panies. Yield net ofother concessionsRs. 36.70
from Rs. io,oo0 to Rs. 25,000 reduced from crores.

8 to 5 percentand rates on subsequentslabs, up b) I z.5 percent tax on bonus issues abolished (loss
to Rs. I 5,00,000, by varying percentages. Rs. 9 lakhs)
Existing marginal rate of 50 percent will c) Dividend tax of 7.5 percent modified to apply
operate on slab beyond Rs. I 5 lakhs. in excess of Io percent of paid-up equity

f) Estate duty on slabs Rs. I lakh to Rs. 2 lakhs capital(loss Rs. 4.8 crores)
, raised from 8 to Io percent, on Rs. 35 lakhs d) Company profits surtax reduced from 40 to 35

to Rs. 5 lakhs from I 5 percent to 25 percent, percent (loss Rs. 2.5 crores)
on Rs. 5 lakhs to Rs. 1o lakhs from 25 to 30 e) Concessionalrateof25percent tax on dividends
percent. Loss in revenue due to changes in commission, royalties and fees received by an

Gift Tax Rs. I.7 I crores. Additional revenue Indian company from abroad.
from Estate Duty Rs. 70 lakhs. Estates of f) Incentives to tea plantations; newsprint and
members of police forces killed in action, like printing machinery industry also included in
thoseofmembersofarmed forces,exemptfrom the priority category. This will entitle these
duty. industries to higher rate of development

g) Income-tax abolished on notional capital gain rebate on new plant and machinery installed.
from equity shareholder holding bonus share. Special rebate of I O percent on income-taxand
Loss of revenueRs. 7 lakhs. surtax now available to priority industries

will be replaced by a straight deduction of 8
2. CompanyTaxation:

percentof the industrialprofits in the computa-
a) General rates of tax on corporate incomes in- tion of total taxable income.

creased by approximately lo percent-50 to 55 g) Incomeup to Rs. i,oo0 from Unit Trustwill be
percent for domestic public company, 60 to excluded from total income irrespective of
65 percent for closely-helddomesticcompanies other income.

Reportedby: K.C. Khanna

U.S.A.

DOCUMENTS

THE CURRENT TAX SCENE*

I had the pleasure.of addressing this group two years ago-January, i964--and my
title then was The Current Tax Scene. My title today is the same, but the speech
cannot be the same. Economicconditions, national goals and internationalproblems are

never static. And so my talk today-on The Current Tax Scene-describes a different

panoramafrom that of two years ago.
Then we were in the final stages of the largest tax reduction bill in our history.

Through the Revenue Act of 1962, depreciation reform, and the Revenue Act of 1964,
we were also concludinga revision of the income tax that in the few years involved had
producec more structural changes of broad policy impact than in any comparable
period. And we were already starting work on the next tax reduction and reform
measure, which culminatedon the Exicise Tax Reduction Act of 1965.

* Remarks by the honorable Stanley S. Surrey assistant secretary of the treasury before the section of
taxation NewYork State Bar Associationthe NewYorkHiltonHotel,NewYork, NewYork Thursday
Februrary 3, 1966, 12 :30 P. M., Est.
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But this year the scene has changed-the Congress is now engaged in. considering a

revenue act that, in fiscal year 1967, will increase revenues by over $4.8 billion.
And yet, though the scenes have markedlyaltered in two years, there are strong links

between them. The current picture, indeed, has a logical relationship to the earlier one.

Throughout the past five years, our fiscal policy has concentratedon a basic goal, that
ofeliminating the gap between our actual economicposition and our potential position.
Tax policy, for the first time in our history, was asked to stimulate investment and ex-

pand consumer demand through measures that reduced tax rates despite a budget
deficit. The new economics called for a reduction in the weight of the tax system and
a continuationof temporary deficits, rather than a preservation of existing tax rates and
an immediate endeavor to balance the budget. Since there was a high level ofunemploy-
ment and large unused capacity, the new economics demanded large and bold mea-

sures-indeed, the concern of many economists was that public unfamiliaritywith the
new measures and any resulting tinidity would yield only cautious steps that could
well have meant failure. But the steps were large and bold-the reduction in the income
tax through rate decreases, the investment credit and depreciation reform came to r0

percent of tax liabilities. And the economy responded. All that the economistspredicted
in the way of faster growth and increased revenues has come true.

We have thus moved into the range of a full employmenteconomy. Do we now turn

to the economists to say: Your prescription was fine, these budget deficits wolk
wonders, let's have more of this stuff. If we do, we will be sadly mistaken.

Throughout the past five years, those who disagreed with the tax reduction program
have said we should follow instead a restrictive course to maintain price stability, to

prevent an unsustainableboom and to preventdeteriorationof our balanceofpayments
position. History has proven the error of this viewpoint and that the wise course was

to reject it in favor of an expansionaryprogram. But clearly t was never denied that at
some point an expansionaryprogram may not be suited to prevailing economic condi-
tions. Today our economists tell us that an expansionary policy is no longer appro-
priate.

There is no longer a shortage of demand, but rather the beginnings of a pressure of
demand upon supply as the gap between the tWo narrows rapidly. The present concern

is not with economicplateaus or a faltering economy, but instead the need is to reduce
the risk of infationary pressures.And all of this comes at a time when a thriving peace-
time economy has been suddenly saddled with a sharp rise in military expenditures for
hostilities the nature and duration of which cannot be predicted.

Using the same new economics but recognizing the changed conditions, the need
now is to keep total demand within the bounds of our productive capacity and thereby
maintain essentialprice stability.

The change from strong fiscal stimulus to a measure of fiscal restraint-froma will-
ingness to accept temporary deficits to a desire to maintain a budget within the range
marked balanced-doesnot indicate any error in past policy. Rather it marks the success

of that policy, and a recognition that fiscal policy must remain flexibleand responsible.
And just as tax policy was called upon by the new economics to provide the needed
fiscal stimulus in the past, so again it is called upon but this time to produce the needed

t,
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measure of restraint. But now the steps must be finely tuned, for the economic balance

is more sensitive, and the future is uncertain.

We need, at this particular time, no major changes. We need only adjustments in the

tax structure that permit shifts in timing without altering fundamental policies or even

changing income tax liabilities-and shifts that can be accomplished quickly. We are

beginning to see bow tax policy can, under our form of government, be used flexibly
and promptly.

The President's tax program, now before Congress, fits this prescription. It calls for

temporary changes in the schedule of excise tax reductions for automobiles and tele-

phone service. It proposes an acceleration of the scheduled transition to current tax

payments for our larger corporations. It recommends action now on a previously
studied graduatedwithholdingsystem for individual taxpayers, at a time when the econ-

omic effect lowing from the bunching of payments will be appropriate. It also calls
for a companion shifting of the payment of the self-employmentsocial security tax to

a currentestimatedbasis.

These are moderate steps, each suited to the economic situation. Their permanent
structural effects are all sound additions to our tax system. These recommendationsdo

not involve any considerationof the individual income or corporate tax rates or other

factors affecting final tax liabilities, such as the investmentcredit.

The President in his Economic Report buttressed this program by clearly indicating
that special tax reduction measures are incompatible with the need for fiscal restraint.

He said:

Against a background calling for fscal restraint, I cannot this year endorse aty

specific legislative measure, however meritorious, involving significant net tax

reductions. The danger of inflation from increased demand would be too great, and

any special tax reduction now would postpone the time when we can achieve a

meaningful general tax reduction.

This current tax program is directed at immediatebudgetaryproblems. It achieves an

administrativebudget for fiscal year 1967 that has a deficit of only $I.8 billion-instead
of a deficit of over $6 billion-and that closely reflects the cash budget and national

income account budgets, which are both close to balance. But we can never be certain

about future economic conditions, and the uncertainty is far greater than ever this

year because of SoutheastAsia and its uncertainties.

Our studies of the tax system thereforemust be designed to yield further insights into

the adjustments that are proper when we require short-range, temporary changes in

income tax rates, up or down. If we need such quick temporary adjustments, it seems

desirable to aim for an approach that leaves the distributionof the tax burden between

the various income brackets essentially unchanged. Over the long run, of course, we

must concern ourselves with the problemof equity in the distributionof the tax burden,
for this lies at the heart of any tax system. It is a dificult problem and involves deep-
seated feelings, so that importantchanges are usually attendedby lengthy Congressional
considerationand public debate. But when we are dealing with a short-term change in
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tax levels to meet current economicconditions,we do not have the time for such debate.
What is called for, therefore, is an approach that is neutralinits, effectupon the existing
structure.

Neutralitywhenapplied to the individualincometax means no changein the present
progressivity of the rate structure. What type of temporary downward adjustment to

prevent a faltering of the economy best achieves this neutrality It is a reduction of an

equal percentage in the final tax liability for all taxpayers; or a reduction of an equal
percentage of taxable income bfore tax for all taxpayers, which is the same as a reduction
of the same number of percentagepoints in each tax bracket; or is it an equal percentage
increase in afer-tax income for all taxpayers Are there other approaches to neutrality
If the need is for a temporary upward adjustment, which of these approaches when
phrased in terms of tax increases is most neutral Should the answer be the same for
upward as for downwardadjustments In sum-forother questions can also be asked-
e.g., how shouldcorporatetaxes be changed relative to the individual income tax-what
are the guidelines for framing temporary tax changes

Our need is not for the adoption of special Congressional procedures or standby
measures to ensure that Presidential requests for temporary tax rate changes will be
acted upon promptly. The Congress has demonstrated-inthe Exicise Tax Reduction
Act of 1965 and now in its prompt considerationof the President's present program-
that measures framed responsiblyand properly balanced will obtain quick and effcient
Congressional consideration if that is required under the circumstances. Our need
instead is for a general understanding of the principles to be followed in structuring
these temporary measures. In urging tax flexibility, some of the economists have

unfortunatelyplaced far too much stress on Congressionalprocedures and far too little
on the fiscal principles and techniques that should determine the substantive content of
these temporary tax rate proposals.

If we can through considerationof these substantivequestions obtain a consensus on

the relevant criteria and appropriatetechniques, then our Governmentwill be in a better
position to act quickly if ever the need for action arrives. We could thus reserve our

searching debates over tax policy for the occasions when we are seeking permanent,
long-run revisions of the tax system, as the rate reductions of the 1964 Act.

The President in his Economic Report for 1966 stressed the need for adequate guide-
lines for temporary tax changes:

We must always be prepared to meet quickly any problems that arise in the path of
continued, stable economic growth, whether the problems call for fiscal stimulus or

fiscal restraint. Background tax studies by both the Congress and Executive Branch
should therefore be adequate to permit quick decisions and prompt action to accom-

modate short-run cyclical changes. If quick action is ever needed, we should not have
to begin a long debate on what the changes in the taxes should be.

Hearings held at this time by a Committee of Congress, involving expert witnesses
and representativesof interested groups, could be helpful in developing the Congres-
sional background tax studies that are desirable.
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All of this is the essence of fiscal responsibility.
It means that Government seeks to handle its part of the economy so that the private

sector can make its decisions intelligentlyin the light of responsiblegovernmentalaction.

The Federalbudget, its expendituresand ts receipts, is the largest factor in our econo-

my directed by a single unit. Unless it is prudentlymanaged, stability in private decisions

becomes impossible. If it can be handled in a manner that effectivelystabilizes the econo-

my, greater freedom ofprivateaction is possible. Businessmencan then plan in terms of

what new activities will best meet the requirements of market efficiency in a high em-

ployment economy. This freedom of action becomes narrowed if, because of excessive

instabilityin the economy, they must design cut-backplans to weather the instabilities.

So far I have discussed tax policy in terms of the new economics and its current

tasks. But you are lawyers and properlyalso ask what part of the current tax scene calls

for your skills. Let me begin with tax simplification. Chairman Mills, in a recent and

significant article, in the December 1965 issue of Nation's Business, called for greater

emphasis on simplifying the tax laws. His suggestions were specific. He pointed to the

retirement income credit, to the averaging provision, and to the sick pay exclusion as

deserving re-examinationin the interest of simplifying the computations and rules they
now entail.

To improve administrationhe pointed to the treatment of tax liens, the direct filing
of tax returns at regionaloffces, and an improvedrule to determinewhichparent should

receive a dependencyexemptionwhen there has been a divorce.

In an area of wider scope, that of personal deductions, he stated alternative plans
whereby the complexities involved in the present itemization of deductions would be

reduced.
One plan would increase the standard deduction-thisplan would lose revenue and

maintain income tax rates at present levels.
A second plan would reduce tax rates by about I o percent, or perhaps more, in the

upper brackets, for those willing to forego the standard deduction or itemized deduc-

tions. This plan, being optional, would also lose revenue.

A third plan would reduce the rates by I o percent, and even more in the upper ranges,
and then allow no standard deduction and itemized deductions only above a 1o percent
of adjusted gross income level. This plan could be aimed at achieving a revenuebalance,
or only as little loss as would be needed to make finer adjustments among the different

taxpayers involved in the restructuring.
Chairman Mills has called on the Congressional and Treasury tax staffs to explore

these various suggestionsand the explorationis under way.
Chairman Long, of the Senate Finance Committee, is also interested in tax simpliica-

tion, and, indeed, his approach, like that ofMr. Mills, recognizes the complicationsnow

involved in our system of personal deductions. Senator Long's proposal goes beyond
these deductions,and would provide substantiallylower efFective tax rates for those who

optionally forego all tax preferences, including most of the personal deductions. The

Treasury is also studying the implications and possibilities of this approach. The im-

portant factor, of course, is that the two leaders in the tax field in the respectivebranches

of Congress are both publicly calling attention to the need for tax simplification.
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President Johnson in his Economic Report stressed the same theme, stating:

... improvementof our tax system is a continuing need which will concern this

Administrationand which descuves the support of all Americans... Oe major goal
must be simplificationof the tax law.

Here, indeed, is a task in which lawyers can play an important role. The achievement
of tax simplificationreqires a high measure of sheer ingenuitymixed with an intelligent
weighing of what is valuable complexity proper to achieve needed fairness and what is

expendable refinement and detail. We must recognize,thatsociety is willing to tolerate

considerabl tax complexity in the areas where lawyers are needed anyway---corporate
organizationsand reorganizations,partnerships,trusts and the like. But, in turn, society
can properly ask that the lawyers join in seeking solutions to the complexities that now

seriously complicate the tax system for the avrage taxpayer-the retirement income

credit, the standard and itemized deductions,and other matters similar to those referred

to by ChairmanMills. The lawyers are being asked to approach the task with a willing-
ness to assume initially that much of this complexity makes little net contribution to

either equity or any other social goal and, given that premise, to explore what may be

done to achieve tax simplification. Society can then weigh the values gained and lost,
and determine the extent to which the initial premise is valid. But unless lawyers assist

in providing the public with this means to an intelligent choice, much of the respon-

sibility for continued tax complexitywill be laid at our door.

As President Johnson pointed out, simplification is only one of the major goals to be

achieved in seeking improvementof our tax system. His Economic Report stressed two

additional themes---equityand the review of special tax preferences:

Another aim must be a more equitable distribution of the tax load. The great
variation of tax liability among persons with equivalent income or wealth must be

reduced. Further, when tax reduction once again becomes feasible, particular atten-

tion must be given to reliefof those at or near poverty levels of income.

Finally, we must review special tax preferences. In a fully employed economy,

special tax benefits to stimulate some activities or investmentsmean that we will have

less of other activities. Benefits that the Government extends through direct expen-
dituresareperiodicallyreviewedand often altered in the budget-appropriationprocess,
but too little attention is given to reviewing particular tax benefits. These benefits,
like all other activities of Government, must stand up to the test of efficiency and

fairness. t

The determination from time to time of how the balance among three factors-

equity, special tax preferences, and simplification-should be struck will decide the

nature ofour tax system.
If we stress special tax preferences and through them the use of the tax system to

accomplish on a wide-scale benefits for particular taxpayers or various non-tax goals,
then the price must be paid through a lessening in the equitable distribution of the tax

load and in increased complexity.
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If we push simplification too far at the expense of fairness, then also the equity of the
tax system suffers.

But if we push the demands of equity to refinementafter refinement, then complexity
triumphs. And ifwe discard each and every tax preference, then certain needed values in
our societycan be lost.

These interlocking pulls and counterpulls and the constant need to seek the right
balance make the task of tax reform difficult. But the President's words underline that
the goal can be clearly perceived and there are standards against which the present
provisions can be tested. One is that of achieving a greater degree of horizontal tax

equity than we have today: great variations of tax liability among persons with equi-
valent income or wealth must be reduced. The other is that special tax preferences
must-just as direct governmental expenditures-justify their current existence: Tax
benefits.., like all other activities of Government, must stand up to the test of eff-
ciencyand fairness.

Here indeed is a grand challenge to lawyers. Each day you apply the many provisions
of the tax system that result in a lower tax for this client as comparedwith other clients-
but rarely yourself-becauseof the way his income is obtained. Each day you apply
provisionsof the tax law that cannotbe reconciledwith a proper measure of net income
but are the means to some social or economic end or the way in which some activities
-and therebysome taxpayers---arepreferredover others. Given the President'sdesire to
reform the tax system and his criteria, which of the provisions that you apply each day
would you keep, discard or modify As you bend each intricate part and detail of the
Tax Code to some particular task, how would you answer the question whether that
provision really has any reason to exist in a proper tax code

The President also made a specific immediate recommendationand called upon the
Congress to deal with abuses of tax-exempt private foundations. Here is a fitting
exampleofwhatwe are discussing.

We are all well aware that private foundations have been under a cloud for many
years, despite the fundamental and strong attachment Americans hold for private phi-
lanthrophy. Of all the areas in which that philanthrophycan be exercised-inprivate
educational institutions, in religion, in community programs-basicallyonly the area

of the private foundation stands suspect. And that is because a substantial number of
private foundations have not been able to separate their philanthrophy from activities
and relationships that have nothing to do with philanthrophy. Prominent among these
aspects are their involvement in business relationships and their maintenance of
arrangements and transactions which give the appearance and often the actuality of
continuing financialbenefits to their donors and trustees.

I doubt there is anyone who looks upon these matters as positive benefits to philan-
throphy or society. I have not found a responsible foundation trustee who, finding a

foundationwith a diversified investmentportfolio, would switch that portfolio into the
ownership of a business corporatiot or a minority interest in a family corporation or

unimprovedland or only non-dividendpaying growth stocks. The present involvement
of foundations in these investments and activities is thus only an accommodation to

their donors, be it a reflectionof the donor's past activities or as a response to a present
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desire of the donor. But the involvementis hardlyan inherentphilanthropicvirtue.

Our task is not to perpetuate these involvements ofprivate foundations, but to seek

ways in which foundation philanthrophy can be freed from them-ways whereby the

private foundation can shed the activities which the donor's financial history before its

organizationor his present financial concerns have thrust upon it.

Nor should we look only at foundation involvements with the financial affairs of

their donors. Again, I have not found any responsible trustee who has not recognized
the need to maintaina balance between the influenceof those donors desirous ofplaying
a role in the philanthropic spending of the funds which used to be theirs-but legally
are no longer their private concern-and the claims of society that philanthropic funds

be controlledby trustees with a fiduciary regard and a degree ofdetachmentand outlook
that is not submergedin submissivenessto the donors.

The Treasury Department in its Report to the Congress on Private Foundations
addressed itself to these difficult problems and made specific recommendations. I urge

our careful study of these recommendations. For here also legal ingenuity should be

equal to the task of removing the present clouds that hang over the private foundations.
And indeed tax lawyers have a real responsibility in this regard. The proliferationof the

private foundation is in large part the handiworkof the tax bar, in its use of tax provi-
sions designed to foster generalphilanthrophyas a tool for family and businessplanning.
Society can properly call upon us to recognize the wider concerns involved and to

fashion our handiwork into a genuinely philanthropic instrument not tainted by the

present defects and abuses.
Let me comment briefly about another social instrument that also owes much of its

widespreadpresence to the tax law. Ths is the privatepensionplan. A Cabinet Commit-

tee on Corporate Pension Funds developed recommendations to improve the basic

soundness and equitable character of these private plans. In January 1965, the President
made this Report public in the interest of public examination and discussion. The dis-

cussionhas developedslowlybut the need for a constructivedialogue is now recognized
by those concerned with this area.

Basically, the goals are to broaden the coverage of private pension plans to include a

wider range of employees; to provide greater assurance that the pension benefits will

materializeand be paid; to make these plans as compatibleas possiblewitha freelymobile
labor force; to make certain that the funds will be administered solely in behalf of

participating employees, and to eliminate those special tax preferences associated with
these plans which do not meet the test ofefficiencyor fairness.

Essentially the rules governing the developmentofprivate pension plans, set forth as

qualifications for eligibility for special tax treatment, have not changed since I94Z. Such

basic problems as the vesting ofpension benefits, the funding ofbenefits, the portability
of benefits, the coverage ofemployees,and the integrationof these plans with the Social

Security system are governed today by concepts and patterns developed a quarter of a

century ago. Pension plans then were just beginning to flourish and economic condi-
,

tions and institutions were different. One can properly doubt that the knowledge and

experience availableback in 194z was sufficient to produce decisions that could stand as

immutablywise forall time.
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The Treasury and other Departments involved thus welcome a serious, objective
examination by business, labor, and others concerned, such as the actuarial profession,
of the present pattern and operation of pension plans and of the Cabinet Report recom-

mendations.We are hopeful thatout of this dialoguewe can fashionusefulimprovements
in the present system in keeping with the goals I have stated and the fulfillment of the
function of these plans in providng supplemental retirement security to the labor
force.

The reform ofour tax system which President Johnsonseeks will call for examination
of many other areas in which lawyers have special skills and experience. If we use our

knowledge and insights constructively in the improvement of the tax system and the
institutions which that system has fostered, then we will play our part in shaping the
Great Society. The problems are diflcult and complex and encrusted with history-but
this is only to say that they are worthyofyour talents.

PAYMENTS RECEIVED UNDER THE SOCIAI. SECURITY
SYSTEM OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

Advice has been requested whether the payments a taxpayer receives under the social

security system of the Federal Republic of Germany are includible in his gross income
under section 61 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

The taxpayer, in the instantcase, is an individualwho has been admitted to the United
States for permanent residence, He is receiving benefit payments under the old age
insuranceprogramof the social security system of the Federal RepublicofGermany.

Section 6I(a) of the Code provides that, except as otherwise provided, gross ncome
means all income from whateversource derived.

Section 1.6i-ii(a) of the Income Tax Regulations provides, in part, as follows:

(a) In generaL-Pensionsand retirement allowances paid either by the Government
or by private persons constitute gross income unless excluded by law. Usually, where
the taxpayer did not contribute to the cost of a pension and was not taxable on his

employer's contributions, the full amount of the pension is to be included in his

gross income. But see sections 72, 4oz, and 403 ad the regulations thereunder.***

Paragraph (b) of the same regulation includes the statement that Amounts received
as pensions or annuities under the Social Security Act *** are excluded from gross
income, and refers to section 37 and the regulations thereunderwith respect to the
inclusion of pensions in income for the purpose of the retirement income credit.

Section 37(d) (i) of the Code relates to retirement income and prescribes a maximum
dollar amount, to be reduced by, in the case of any individual, any amount received by
the individual, as a pension or annuity, under Title II of the Social Security Act, or

otherwise excluded from gross income. Section 37 (e) of the Code states that sub-
section (d) (I) shall not apply,amongother things, to any amount excluded from gross
income under section 72 (relating to annuities).This is explainedin section L37-3(b) (2)
ofthe regulationsin the followingmanner:
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(z) Amounts not inctudible in gross income.Retirementncome may not include any
amount not includible in the gross income of the individualfor the taxableyear. For
example, if a portion of an annuity is excluded from gross income under section 72,
relating to annuities, that portion of the annuity is not retirementincome. ***

The purpose of the retirement income credit of section 37 of the Code was explained
in Senate Report No. I6rz, Eighty-third Congress, at page 8, as follows:

Under existing law, benefits payable under the social security program and certain
other retirement programs of the Federal Governmentare exempt from income tax.
No similar exemption is accorded to persons receiving retirement pensions under
other publicly administered programs * * *. In order to adjust this differential tax

treatment, the Housebill grants an individual * **a creditagainsthis tax liability***

It is evident, therefore, that in enacting the Internal Revenue Code of I954 Congress
intended the benefit of the retirement income credit to be available with respect to pay-
ments like those in the instant case, but not to payments under the U.S. social security
system, Congress recognizing that such payments had been specifically held not sub-
ject to the Federal income tax n the hands of the recipientsby the Internal Revenue
Service in I.T. 3447, C.B. I94I-I, I9I, I9z. Accordingly,no basis is knownfor attributing
to Congress a belief that payments under the social security system of the Federal
Republic of Germany or any other foreign social securitysystem were not subject to the
Federal income tax. CompareRevenue Ruling 62-I79, C.B. I 96z-a, z0.

The Service has given consideration to the provisions of the Convention between tbe
United States of America and the Federal Republic of Germany, July rz, :954, 5 UST 2768,
C.B. I95 5-I, 6,35. The Convention relates to double taxation and ArticleXI provides, in
part, as follows:

(b) Wages, salaries and similar compensation and pensions paid by the Federal
Republic, Laender or muticipalities, or by a public pension fund, to an individual
(other than a citizen of the United States and other than an individual who has been
admitted to the United States for permanent residence therein) shall be exempt from
tax by the United States.

(c) For the purpose of ths paragraph the term pensions shall be deemed to

include annuities paid to a retired civilian governmentemployee.
(3) The term pensions, as used in this Article, means periodic payments made in

considerationfor services rendered or by way of compensation for injuries received.

Since the payments in question in the instant case are to be made by the Federal
Republicof Germanyor from a public pension fund thereof, to an individual specifically
excluded from the benefits of Article XI, they are not excludable from gross income of
the taxpayerby reason of the treaty provisionquoted.

Furthermore,section z of ArticleIV of the Treaty of Friendshi,Commerce,and Naviga-
tion with the Federal Republic of Germany, October 2g, I954, 7 UST I 839, has no

pertinence to the instant case although it provides that nationals f either country are
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to be accorded national treatment in the application of laws and regulations within the

other country which establish compensation or other benefits on account of disease or

injury from the course or nature of employmentor with regard to social security laws or

regulat:ons relating to sickness, disability, maternity, old age, death of breadwinner, or

unemployment,since the treaty deals with the availabilityof such payments rather than

their taxability.
In view of these circumstances and in the light of the opinion ofthe Supreme Court

of the United States in Commissioner v. Glenshaw Glass Company, 348 U.S. 426 (1954),
Ct. D. i783, C.B. I95 5-I, z07, which recognized a clear legislative attempt to bring
the taxing power to bear upon all recipients constitutionally taxable on the part of

Congress,the payments receivedunder the social securitysystemof the Federal Republic
ofGermanyby individualswho are citizens of the United States or have been admitted to

the United States for permanentresidenceare includiblein their gross income for Federal

income tax purposes, unless exluded by law. Such taxpayers are entitled to recover their

cost, f any, in the payments under the rules of section 72 of the Code. They may also be

eligible for the retirement income credit providedby section 37 of the Code.

Revenue Ruling 56-I35, C.B. I956-I, 56, held that the Panamarian social security
benefit payments received by United States citizens were excludable from their gross
income because the benefits were basically similar to the excludable sundry insurance

benefit payments made to individuals under the U.S. social security system.
It is now the position of the Service that any similarity between the benefits provided

by the social security system of the United States andthose provided by the social

security system of a foreign nation is not a valid basis for excluding from the gross
income of the recipient,under the Federal income tax laws, the benefits paid by a foreign
nation.

Pursuant to the authorityof section 7805(b) of the Code, and effective with respect to

Panamaniansocial security benefit payments received in taxable years commencingafter

December 3 I, I965, Revenue Ruling 56-I35, C.B. I956-1, 56 is hereby revoked.

Rev. Rul. 66-34 Internal Revenue Bulletin

RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTALEXPENDITURES

Advice has been requested whether a taxpayer may deduct, under section I74(a) of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1954, relating to research and experimental expenditures,
amounts spent in obtaining foreign patents on inventions covered by United States

patents and patent applications owned and developed by persons other than the tax-

payer.
The taxpayer in this case enters into agreementswith holders of United States patents

and patent applications giving to the taxpayer the right to obtain and exploit the foreign
rights in the inventions owned by the other parties to the agreements. The taxpayerand

the owner of the United States patent share equally in any funds collected from licensees

in foreign countries or otherwise derived from the exploitation of the foreign patents.
The taxpayer applies for and obtains foreign patents and rights in its own name and
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not in the name of or as licensee of the owner of the United States patents. The patents
are acquired for the purpose of commercializing the inventions in foreign countries
through licensees and not for purpose of resale.

All expenses in connection with the foreign patents are paid for by the taxpayer.
These expenses include cost of preparing foreign translations of specifications and
claims, costs of formal drawings and certified copies of United States patents and patent
applications,legal fees, filing fees, and taxes.

Section 174(a) of the Code allows a deductionfor researchand experimentalexpenditu-
res paid or incurred by a taxpayer in connectionwith his trade or business. The issue in
this case is whether the expendituresof the taxpayerare researchor,experimentalexpen-
ditures.

Section I.I74-2 of the Income Tax Regulations provides, in part, as follows:

(a) IN GENERAL.-(I) The term research or experimental expenditures, as

used in section I 74, means expenditures incurred in connection with the taxpayer'S
trade or business which represent research and developmentcosts in the experimental

laboratory The includes generallyall such incident the develop-or sense. term costs to
ment of an experimental or pilot model, a plant process, a product, a formula, an

invention, or similar property, and the improvement of already existing property of
the type mentioned. The term does not include expenditures such as those for the
ordinary testing or inspection of materials or products for quality control or those
for effciency surveys, management studies, consumer surveys, advertising, or pro-
motion. However, the term includes the cost of obtaining a patent, such as attorneys'
fees expended in making and perfecting a patent application. On the other hand, the
term does not include the costs of acquiring another's patent, model, production or

process.

While this definition includes the costs of obtaining a patent, such costs are included
only in connectionwith nventions or improvementsfrm research and developmentin
the experimental or laboratory sense undertaken directly by the taxpayer or carried on

in his behalf by another person or organization. The expenses incurred in this case do
not differ for purposes of the questionpresented from the costs ofacquiring the patents
of others.

Accordingly,expenditurespaid or incurredby a taxpayer in obtaining foreignpatents
on inventions covered by United States patents and patent applications owned by other
person may not be deducted as research or experimental expenditures under section
I74(a) of the Code.

Rev. Rul. 66-30 Internal Revenue Bulletin
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A monthly journal ofarticles concerning tax laws of european countries.
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TREATIES

CONVENTION ENTRE LA RPUBLIQUE FDRALE D'ALLEMAGNE ET LE

ROYAUME DE BELGIQUE, RELATIVE AU RGIME FISCAL DES VHICULES

AUTOMOBILES AFFECTS AU TRANSPORT ENTRE LES TERRITOIRES

DES DEUX ETATS ET EN TRANSIT TRAVERS CES TERRITOIRES

LA RPUBLIQUE FDRALED'ALLEMAGNEET

LE ROYAUME DE BELGIQUE

ANIMS DU DSIR de faciliter la de que dans le cas o leur sjour tempo-
circulation automobile entre les deux raire sur le territoire de l'autre Partie

Etats et en transit travers ces territoires, contractante n'excde pas une dure de

SONT CONVENUS DE CE QUI quatorze jours conscutifs dater de

SUIT: chaque entre dans ce territoire.

(z) Pour calculer la dure du sjour,
ARTICLE I le jour de l'entre et celui de la sortie sont

(I) Les vbicules automobiles ainsi compts chacun pour un jour entier.

que les remorques de tous genres, imma- (3) Les Autorits comptentes des Par-

triculs rgulirementdans une des Parties ties contractantes peuvent . tolrer des

contractantes qui sjournent temporaire- exceptions la dure du sjour dont

ment sur le territoire de l'autre Partie question au premier alira, lorsque les

contractante, sont exonrs des impts vhicules sont mis hors d'usage ou

et taxes qui, sur le territoire de l'autre lorsqu'ils sont utiliss l'occasion de

Partie contractante, frappe l'utilisation ou foires, d'expositions ou de manifestations
la dtention des vhicules automobiles et analogues.
des remorques.

(2) L'exonration est galement valable ARTICLE 3

pour les vhicules automobiles et les (I) L'exonration ne s'tend ni aux

remorques de vhicules automobiles, qui droits de douane et de consommation, ni

peuvent circuler sur le territoire d'une aux droits de page sur les routes et les

Partie contractante et qui sont dispenss ponts ou aux autres taxes similaires, ri

de l'obligation d'immatriculation. aux impts et taxes perus pour le

transportde marchandiseset de personnes.
ARTICLE 2 (z) Les dispositions de la prsente

(I) Pour les vhicules automobiles et Convention ne portent pas atteinte aux

les remorques qui, compte tenu de leur exonrations plus tendues qui rsultent
structure et de leur amnagement, se soit d'autres conventions internationales,
prtent et sont destins au transport de soit de la lgislation interne de chacune

marchandises, l'exonration n'est accor- des Parties contractantes.
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CONVENTION ENTRE D'ALLEMANGE ET BELGIQUE

ARTICLE 4 nationales auxquelles est subordonne

Les Autorits comptentes des Par_ l'entre en vigueur de la Convention, sont

ties contractantes prendront les mesures remplies.
ncessaires pour prvenir un usage abusif 2) A cette mme date, la Convention

de l'exonration prvue par la prsente entre le Gouvernement allemand et le

Convention. Elles pourront refuser l'exo- Gouvernement belge, concernant le rgi-
nration en cas de prsomption grave

me fiscal des vhicules moteur, conclue

d'abus. Berlin, le 2I dcembre 1934, cessera de

produire ses effets.
ARTICLE 5 (3) La prsente Conventio pourra

La prsente Convention s'appliquera tre dnonce la fin de chaque anne

galement au Land Berlin, moins que civile, moyennant un pravis de trois
le Gouvernement de la Rpublique Fd- mois.
rale d'Allemagne ne fasse, au Gouverne- FAIT Bruxelles, le 1 7 dcembre i964,
ment du Royaume de Belgique, une dcla- en deux exemplaires, en langue franaise,
ration contraire dans un dlai de trois nerlandaise et allemande, chacun des
mois aprs l'entre en vigueur de la pr- textes faisant galement foi.
sente Convention.

Pour la Rpublique fdrale
ARTICLE 6 d'Allemagne:

(I) La prsente Convention entrera en Herbert Siegfried
vigueur le premier jour du mois suivant Wolfgang Juretzek
celui au cours duquel la Rpublique
Fdrale d'Allemagne aura notifi, au Pour le Royaume de Belgique:
Royaume de Belgique, que les conditions H. Fayat
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EDITORIAL

Exactly one hundredyears ago, I 866 a member of the Bremen Senate stated: the
turnover tax experimenthas been completelysuccessfull.)
These words come to mind in connectionwith the current experiments with the
value added tax.

The Bremen tax of 1862 was a predecessor of modern general turnover taxes,
closer in design to modern turnover taxes than the German Warenumsatz-

stempel of I916, for example. Though the Bremen tax was in effect for more than
20 years - from i863 to 1884 - so far as we know it was never consciously used
as a model for a newly introduced turnover tax in Europe. It seems to have been

forgotten, even in the modern lterature on TurnoverTaxes.9
The Bremen tax was a multistage cumulative system; the rate was 5/12 % on the
first delivery of goods, further deliveries being taxed at I/6 %. There were a

number ofexemptions. The tax had to be paid at the moment the movable goods
were sold, if the seller were an entrepreneurofBremen or if the goods were within
Bremen territory at the moment the sale was concluded. This had the result that
trade by non-Bremenentrepreneurswas shifted fromBremen and the competition
betweenBremen entrepreneursand their colleagues disturbed. The law ofDecem-
ber 18, 187I provided an exemption at export, but international trade dd not

prosper, though, of course, it should be noted that the boom period (1 862-I 870)
had ended.
In 1884 the Bremen Senate informed the citizenry that the tax was abolished,a)
Economicconditionshaving changed the effect of the distortion outweighed the
benefits of the tax.

The theoreticalconcept ofvalue added taxation is almost ideal. We sincerelyhope
the practical application will not eventuate in euphoria turned bitter, as was the
case in Bremen.

DR. J.C.L. HuISKAMP

1) Das Experiment der Umsatzsteuer ist vollkommen gelungen.
2) The text of the Bremen tax has been published in Gesetzblattder freien HansestadtBremen I 862,

P. 3off and is reprinted in Dr. J.C.L. Huiskamp: De Omzetbelasting in internationaal verband,
I966.

3) ... das Missverhltnis wird aufgehoben, welches darin besteht, dass der hiesige Verkufer von

jedem seiner Umstze eine Steuer zu entrichten hat, von welcher der Auswrtige frei bleibt.
(Official explanation).-

I
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THE INTEREST EQUALIZATIONTAX:

A NEW METHOD OF PROSPECTING FOR GOLD

by
GILBERT B. CRAMER*

I. BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION

The United States Interest EqualizationTax was first proposed by President Kennedy
July 18, 1963 in his Balance of Payments the Congress. Perhapson message to no tax

proposal in recent years has been so unaminouslycriticized. Despite this criticismCon-

gress eventually enacted the Interest Equalization Tax Act which was signed into law

by President Johnson on September 2, 1964, almost I4 months after it was initilaly
recommended. The delay before enactment is substantial evidence that Congress
passed the measure only after the two Congressionaltax-writing committees had heard
numerous protests and engaged in protracted debate about the necessity of such a tax.

Why did Congress feel compelled to levy a tax which had generated so much anta-

gonism This article will attempt to set forth the facts and the atmosphere which led

to the Interest Equalization Tax (often referred to as the IET). After discussing these

circumstances, the article will describe the nature of the tax followed by an analysis of

four major exemptions from the tax as well as five other areas which have presented
special problems. Since it would take a medium-sized book to adequately discuss the
Act and the interesting ramifications of all of its often complicated provisions, I have
chosen to focus on the highlights of the Act. Therefore, the article is by no means an

exhaustive treatment of the tax, and many important and specialized areas will not be

mentioned. Despite these gaps, it is hoped that the article will convey a deeper under-

standing of the tax and some ofits most important features.

Perhaps the best understandingof the rationale for the IET can be obtained from a

close reading of Senate Report No. IZ67, 88th Congress, 2nd Session submitted by the

Senate Finance Committee on July 30, 1964 as it reported out the bill originallypassed
by the House of Representatives for much the same reasons. Although few people
enjoy studying statistics, an appreciation for these presentedby Senate Report No. 1267
is vital as background material which sets the stage for the Act. For this reason the

followingstatistics should be kept in mind.

Beginning in I95o the U.S. balance of payments has shown a deficit in every year

except I957. This means that the outflow of dollars from the country has exceeded the

inow, producing a deficit. Since the United States is obligated to support the dollar

* Mr. Cramer, an attorney, is a member of the Pennsylvaniaand District of Columbia Bars and is Tax

Attorney for the InternationalDivision of Ethyl Corporation, Baton Rouge, Lousiana. He received a

Master of Laws in Taxation from Georgetown University in x964 and was formerly associated with the
Internal Revenue Service in Washington D.C.
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INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX

with gold, foreign countries are free to present dollars for payment in gold. As more

dollars are presented for gold the U.S. supply of gold whch is the foundation for the

currencysystemf the United States, diminishes.At one time, the U.S. possessedalmost

sixty (60%) percent of the free world's supply ofgold: However,although the U.S. had

gold reserves of $24.6 billion in 1949, this had decreased to $15.7 billion in 1963. The
deficits attributable to the years 1958 through 1963 alone totaled over 87 billion. The
seriousnessofthis declinecanbe appreciatedwhen it is realizedthat ifall foreign countries

presented their dollars for gold at the same time, the United States would not be able

to honor its commitment. In 1963 when the tax was proposed, the United States gold
reserves totaled $I 5.7 billion of which it was estimated approximately 8I2 billion was

needed to back the dollars outstanding in the United States. Therefore, this left only
about $4 billion of gold in the Treasury to back potential foreign dollar claims of over

$25 billion.
United States monetary officials first began to be seriously alarmed over the balance

ofpayments in 195 9. Despite their attempts to reverse the trend of deficits, these deficits

actually increased over the next several years. The deficit in regular transactions (ex-
cluding nonscheduled repayments of Government loans and special measures such as

medium-term borrowings) resulted in a deficit of $2.7 billion seasonally adjusted at an

annual rate) in the fourth quarter of 1962 and $2.9 billion in the first quarter of 1963.
This increased steeply in the second quarter of 1963 to $4.6 billion. This deterioriation
occurred despitestrenuous efforts by the administrationto reduce Governmentspending
abroad, despiteadvanceprepaymentsofdebts owed the United States by other countries,
and despite efforts to increase sbort-term interest rates to encourage retention and

attractionof funds to the U.S.
Senate Report No. 1267, after delineating the problem, sets forth two of the major ,

factors felt to be contributing to the deficit: the purchase of new and outstanding issues
of foreign stock and debt obligations. Although the figures presented to support this

opinionconcerning the cause of the deficits are not nearly as persuasive as the statistics

which demonstrate the existence of the deficit problem, they do indicate the obvious
concern of Congress which considered those factors to be important in solving the

balance ofpayments problem. For example, based on figures for the first half of 1963, it
was estimated that the purchaseofnew foreign securities by U.S. residentsapproximated
an annual rate of $2 billionwhich was twicethe1962 volume.However,whenthereverse

figures, the purchases of U.S. securities by foreigners, are also taken into account, these

tended to offset U.S. purchases of foreign securities and the nei transactions were

almost favorable. However, in attempting to correct the payments imbalance for the
U.S. Congress was not as impressed with the net position as with the fact that U.S.

persons were acquiring foreign securities totaling close to $2 billion in the first halfof

I963.
Faced with these startlingand depressingstatistics Congress attempted to analyzehow

these results could be reversed. It was felt that much of the utilization of theAmerican

capital markets on the part of foreign borrowers was due to the low interest rates which

prevailed in the United States for long-term loans. In addition, American investors

had become more interested in foreign securities than ever before, partly because the
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rate of return was more favorable. If the relatively high interest rate abroad was the
substantial motivating factor in the purchase of foreign securities by Americans, it was

reasoned that this incentivewould disappear if a way couldbe found to increase the cost

of borrowing in the United States with respect to foreign securities while leaving the
domestic market untouched. Because many persons in the United States almostviolently
opposed raising U.S. interest rates across the board for all persons borrowing money for

any purpose, the IET was designed in such a fashion that it only applied to capital
movements from United States persons to foreignpersons.

The Interest Equalization Tax Act accomplishes this purpose in a rather ingenious
manner by imposing an excise tax on the acquisitiononly of debt obligationsof foreign
obligors and stocks issued by foreign issuers (jointly referred to as foreign securities)
whileno tax is generally imposedon domesticsecurities. The tax imposedon the transfer
ofstock is 1 5 percent of the actual value of the stock at the time of the transfer. The tax

on debt obligations is equal to a graduated percentage which varies depending on the

period remaining until the obligation matures and presently ranges from I.o 5 percent
on obligations with a maturity ofat least oneyearup to I 5 percenton obligationswith

maturityof 28-I/2 As originallyenacted the debt obligationsa years or more. tax on was

applicable only to those with a maturity of at least 'threejears and the rate was z.75

percent. The rate of 1 5 percent on stock is equal to the rate on debt which maturesafter

28-I/2 years.
The theory accounting for the progressive rates on debt is as follows. The tax rates

were designed to reduce the net rate of return on the foreign securities by about one

percent per year. Ths is calculated to be the equivalentof raising the interest rate in the
U.S. Marketby one percent. Since the sale ofstock is an altefnativeway ofraising capital
for foreign ventures, the tax is applied to equity interests in a manner calculated to

have a comparableeffect on the costs of raising-capitalby such means. It was statistically
estimated that such an increase would bring the U.S. rates into balance with the interest
rates existing in most other industrialized countries. Therefore, the tax could be said
to equalize such rates and the cost ofborrowing.

Thesimple logicof the equalizationargumenteventuallyovercamesomeof theopposi-
tion to the legislation. The Congress first considered the legislation over 1 3 months. It
shouldbe noted that their positionduring this period was hardlyan enviableone. On the
one hand two other alternatives, both of which appeared even less desirable, had been

suggestedby President Kennedywho had observed in his Balance of Payments message
on July 18, 1963, that one device to alleviate the imbalance would be to raise the long-
term interest rate across the board for all persons. Leading bankers, economists and

Congressmen all chorused that this would have the adverse consequence of making
money too diffcult to obtain for everyone and therefore slowing down the spectacular
economicexpansionwhich the United States was then experiencing. The President also

suggested the possibilityof forminga capital controls committeeto regulatewho should
be permitted to export capitals. This proposal was quickly and vociferouslydenounced

by proponents of the free enterprise-free trade school of business, because it so ob-

viously strikes at the heart of this system. On the other hand Congress was faced with a

sharp set-backduring the second quarter of 1964 when the deficit again increased to an
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annually adjusted rate of $1.8 billion, followingan improvementin the last halfof i963.
In addition to these facts with which Congress was concerned, the administrationkept
the pressure on as it never wavered in its recommendationthat the IET was an absolute

necessity to help correct the problem.
Under the dual impact of deteriorating conditions in the payments deficit which

continued to increase and the vision of those unpalatable alternatives, Congress finally
yielded and reluctantly passed the Act. Although Congress was hardly pleased with the

IET, it had done what the administrationhad asked of it. Clearly, Congress would never

have passed such an unpopular measure unless the monetary difficulties confronting the

country were acute and could be solved only by a novel approach. Despite the time

Congress deliberated on the legislation, surprisingly, the structure of the Act as passed
was essentially the same as the legislation originally proposed with little change in
structure although many additional exemptions were included in the final version.

Inanalyzing the Act it is important to rememberthat the legislation is designednot as

a revenue-raisingmeasure but as an economic measure to prevent or at least reduce the
outowofdollars from the United States to foreign countries so that in turn such dollars

may not be presented to the United States in exchange for gold. However, the Act
contains a great number of specially tailored exemptions and exclusions which by their
nature tend to conflictwith the policy described above. Moreover, the Act is extremely
difficult to administer because many transactions take place abroad and both taxpayers
and the Internal RevenueService(theService)personnelare still not entirely familiar
with its provisions.Althoughin appearanceand name the tax is an excise tax imposedon

specific transaction, the acquisitionof foreign security, most of the concepts relatinga a

to the tax are income tax concepts. These are most prevalent in the various exclusions
from tax which are contained in the Act.

The tax was designed to be only a temporary tax and was scheduled to expire Decem-
ber 3I, I965. However, even when enacted it was recognized that its early expiration

only forlorn hope which could be realized only if improvements in the balance ofwas a

payments made the tax unnecessary. By early summer of 1965 it was apparent that the
conditionstill existed and the threatofa further deficit required that the tax be extended.

Accordingly the Interest Equalization Tax Extension Act of i965 extended the tax

throughJuly 3I, I 967.
For purposes ofgeneral information the main body of the Act's provisions appears as

an addition to subtitleD (relating to miscellaneousexcise taxes) ofTitle 26 of the United
States Code and may be found in sections 491 1 through49z0 ofchapter41 (relating to the
Interest Equalization Tax). Hereafter, unless otherwise noted, section references refer
to sections of the Internal Revenue Code of I954 (the 'Code'), as amended.

II. STRUCTURE OF THE TAX

A. ImpositionofTax
As previously described above, section 49 1 I of the Code imposes a tax on each

acquisition of a foreign security by a United States person. No distinction is made
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concerning the place of sale or payment, and the tax applies whethera purchase is nade

inside or outside of the United States. The percentage of the tax which is applicable is

applied to the actual value of the foreign security acquired. House Report No. I046,
88th Congress, Ist Session(HouseReportNo. lO46) on page 5, states that in general,
actual value is determined by the considerationpaid by a purchaser in an arm's length
transaction. In no event will the actual value of any stock or debt obligation acquired
be considered to be less than the actual value of the money or other property paid for
such stock or debt obligation. The instructions to form 3780, Interest Equalizations
Quarterly Tax Return, also indicates that the consideration paid is to be computed
exclusiveofany commissionsor accruedinterest.

B. 'UnitedStatesPerson
The term UnitedStatespersonis defined in section 4920(a)(4). By negative inference a

foreign corporation, even though engaged in trade or business in the United States, is
not defined as a United States person. The House Report also states that the term

UnitedStatespersonincludes organizations exempt from income tax. Puerto Rico and

the possessions of the United States are treated as follows. A close reading of the provi-
sions of paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) of section 4930 (a), as supplemented by language
appearing on page I 3 of House Report l046, discloses that an acquisition of Puerto

Rican securities by Unted States persons is not subject to tax since Puerto Ricans and
Puerto Rican corporations are defined as United States persons. However, the acquisi-
tion of a foreign security by a Puerto Rican will be taxable for the same reason. The

possessions of the United States are similarly treated with respect to acquisitions by
such corporations and as to acquisitions of their stock or debt obligations by United
States persons.

It should be noted that section 49II, though it is brief, contains language which is

very broad and extremely far reaching as far as the imposition of tax iS concerned.

Therefore, unless this broad language is restricted or limited by a specific exemption or

exclusion, the literal language of section 491 1 must be applied.Thi has producedmany
situations where the impositionof the tax. seems inappropriatebut where section 49 I I iS

neverthelessapplicable.

c. Acquisition
In general, the technicaldefintionof the term acquisitionas it appears in section491 2

is also very broad. It states that an acquisition means any purchase, transfer, distribu-

tion, exchange, or other transa'ction by virtue of which ownership is obtained either

directly or through a nominee, custodian, or agent. For the most part the remainderof

the provisions of section 4912 set forth additional transactions which will be deemed to

be acquisitions. However, these provisions are limited to some extent in their broad

applicability by the provisions of section 49 1 3, relating to limitation on tax of certain

acquisitions,and section 4914 relating to exclusion for certain acquisitions.
House Report lO46 on page 25 discusses the time when an acquisition is consideredas

having been made, stating that this occurs on the date when the considerationis paid
for the security acquired. It also provides that a United States person who agrees to
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make a series of loans to a foreignperson over a period of time shall have each particular
loan treated as a separate acquisitionwhich is deemed to occur as of the date each loan is

made, rather than treating the entire amount as acquired on the date ofagreement or on

the date of the first loan.

D. DebtObligation
A debt oblgation is defined by section 4920 (a)(I) as any indebtedness regardless of

whether or not it is in writing or bears interest. In-adIi-tion the term includes any
interest in a debt obligationand any option or similar right to acquire a debt obligation.
A statutory exception to this rule states that the term does not include an obligation
which is convertiblewithin five years into stockof the foreign obligor. However, this is
not a liberal exceptionbecause such an obligation is deemed to be stock by section 49z0
(a)(2) and accordingly is taxed at the highest rate of 1 5 percent. One further exception to

the definition of a debt obligation is provided in House Report lO46, page 64, which
states that the term doesn't refer to obligations(other than oblgationsto pay) of parties to

executory contracts nor does it refer to the obligation of an insurer to pay under a

contract of insurance or an annuity contract. Since the statutory definition of a debt

obligationappears to refer only to indebtednessand obligations to pay, the language in
the committee report referring to executory contracts appears unnecessary and at best
it is not clear whatit intends to exclude, modifiedas such language is by the parenthetical
phrase which can be interpreted to mean that an executory contract to pay will still be

regardedas a debt obligation.

E. Stock

Stock, as defined by section 4920 (a)(2), means any stock, share, or other capital
interest in a corporation, partnership, or investment trust. As described above it also
includes a debt which is convertiblewithin five years into stock of the obligor. Any right
to acquire stock, such as an option, is also defined as stock.

F. Foreign Issueror ForeignObligor
These terms either separately or together generally can be described as meaning all

persons, including business organizations, other than United States persons, who issue
stock or debt obligations. Although the actual definition in section 4920 (a)(3) is much
more specific than the preceding sentence, the general meaning is the same. In addition,
certainU.S. investmentcompanieswere given the right under this section to elect to be
treated as a foreign issuer or obligor. This election was provided to enable mutual
funds which invested most of their assets in foreign securities to continueacquiringsuch
securities without paying the tax. However, United States persons who subsequently
acquire an interest in the investment company will be held to have acquired a foreign
securityand will be subject to the tax.

With this background it is now possible to examine the various exemptions and ex-

clusions from the tax. Many of these are broad, general exemptions, but others are

quite narrow. Thus, for example, the provisions of sections 49I 3 and 4914 are very
specific and were generally tailored to meet certain problems which were presented to
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the Congress by various taxpayers. For this reason, very often the provisions are

complicated,but in general their effect tends to be narrow, and the taxpayers affected by
them constitutea relatively small group. In contrast to these narrow provisionsare four
sections of wide-spread interest which should be throughly understood. A discussion
of these provisionsfollows.

III. LIMITING PROVISIONS OF WIDESPREAD APPLICATION

A. Section495-Directz Investments
Section 49 I 5 provides that the tax shall not be applicable to an acquisitionof foreign

securities by a United States person if immediatelyafter the acquisition such person (or
one or more includible corporations in an affliated group) owns, directlyor indirectly,
Io percent or more of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock of such
foreign corporation. Similar treatment is available with respect to a Io percent or more

interest in a foreign partnership, but this possibility shall hereafter be disregarded for

purposes of this discussion. The section also sets forth rules and procedures to be fol-
lowed where the lo-percent requirement is met after a series of acquisitions within a

I 2-monthperiod.
This exemption is fairly straightforward.Its rationale is based on the theory that such

a direct investment implies active participation in the management of the foreign cor-

poration. Congress stated that decisions to make investments of this type largely are

concerned with questions of market position and long-range profitability rather than
interest-returndifferentials. See Senate Report No. 1267, 88th Congress, 2nd Session at

page I5.

Recognizing that this exclusion presents certain opportunities for avoiding the tax,
Congress also provided that the exclusion shall be inapplicable in any case where the

foreign corporationis formed or availed ofby the United States personfor the principle
purpose of acquiring an interest in another foreign issuer or obligor which would be

subject to tax if such acquisitionwere made directly by the United States person.
Section 491 5 also states that the exclusion shall be inapplicable where such an ac-

quisition is made with an intent to sell any part of the securities acquired to other Unted
States persons.

It should be noted that both of these limitations are likely to be very difficult to inter-

pret because they depend upon a subjective analysis of the intent of the person making
the acquisition rather than providing some objective criteria for disallowing the ex-

clusiorl.

B. Section49 I6-Investmentsin Less DevelopedCountries

Congress made it clear in enacting the Interest Equalization Tax that the United
States did not desire to restrict the flow of capital to less developedcountries. Executive
Order No. 1 1 aa4, which became effective on May I4, I965 states that for purposes of the
Interest EqualizationTax Act all countries are to be regardedeconomicallyless develop-
ed except the specific countries named in the executive order. The countries originally
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named are generally considered to comprise the industrialized countries of the world
and those whose economiesare self-supporting.In addition the executiveorderprovides
that a countrywithin the Sino-Sovietbloc may not be treated as a less developedcountry
'and enumeratessuch countries.

The order also provides that each territory, department, province, and possession
(other than the Bahamas, Burmuda,and Hong Kong) ofany foreigncountry, other than
one within the Sino-Sovietbloc, shall also be treated as a less developedcountry if such

territory, etc., is overseas from the foreign country of which it is a territory.
Executive Order No. II224 is interesting because it added five new countries to the

original list of twenty-two countries defined as developed countries in the legislation
enacted 8 months earlier. The exemption from tax provided by section 4916 is not

applicable to such developed countries. On January 26, i966 the President announced
his intention to terminate the less developedcountry status for nine additional countries
:and territories. With th exception of Libya and Indonesia the countries are in the
Middle East and all of the countries produce oil. Despite the wealth which accumulates
becauseof the oil activities, mostof the countrieshardlycan be considered to be develop-
ed in the same sense as the Western European countries. If standards other than a

country's overall development are being applied in making this determination, it is

quite possible that other countries will lose their less developed country status in the
not too distant future.

As ofMarch x966 the followingcountries and territoriesare defined as being develop-
,ed countries for purposes of the Interest Equalization Tax. All others not included in

this list (except those within the Sino-Sovietbloc) are considered to be less developedfor

:such purposes. The developed ones are:

Abu Dhabi* Indonesia* Netherlands
Australia Iran* New Zealand
Austria Iraq* Norway
Bahamas Islands* Ireland* Portugal*
Bahrein* Italy Quatar*
Belgium Japan Republicf South Africa
Bermuda* Kuwait* San Marino
Canada Kuwait-SaudiArabia Saudi Arabia*
Denmark Neutral Zone* Spain
France Libya* Sweden

Germany (Federal Republic) Liechtenstein Switzerland

Hong Kong Luxembourg United Kingdom
Monaco

The above list of countries may have significance which is much broader than for

purposes ofthe IET. Subpart F of SubchapterN of the Code (relating to taxationofU.S.

shareholders of controlled foreign corporations) also makes a distinction between

developed and less developed countries. In very general terms, these new provisions
added by the Revenue Act of i962 affect only developed countries. Perhaps of even

greater long-run importance, the distinction between developed and less developed
countries is also important for purposes of section 902 of the Code (relating to the

indirect foreign tax credit) and section I 248 (relating to the tax on gain from the sale or
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exchange of stock in a foreign corporation). In general, the treatment with respect to

less developed country corporations under these provisions is much more liberal than
developed country corporations. Those countries marked with an asterisk have not yet
been included in a list of developed countries for purposes of any of these three provi-
sions, and because of their inclusion for purposes of the IET, their status under the
above-mentionedprovisionswill remainuncertain.

Under the Interest Equalization Tax the distinction between developed and less
developed countries is important for the following reasons. The provisions of section
4916 exclude from tax obligations issued or guaranteed by a less developed country
itself, certain debt obligations issued by an individual or partnership resident in a less
developed country, and certain foreign securities which are required by the foreign
government to be reinvested within such less developed country. However, the most

important and basic exclusion provided by section 4916 relates to the stock or debt
obligationsof a less developedcountry 'corporation.'

Section 4916 (c) of the Code sets forth two basic definitions of a less developed
country corporation. The first provision incorporates the definitionof a less developed
country corporation appearing in section 955 (c)(1) and (z) of the Code (relating to
controlled foreign corporations under Subpart F). This provides that 80 percent of the
gross income and 80 percent of the assets of the corporation must be from and within
less developedcountries.To be a less developedcountry corporationwithin the meaning
of section 955, the foreign corporation must also be engaged in the active conduct of
one or more trades or businesses. This latter requirementis the basic distinctionbetween
this definitionand the second definitionofa less developedcoutrycorporationwhich is
set forth in section 4916(c)(I)(B). This second definitjon also requires both 80-percent
teSts to be met, but since there is no active trade or business requirement. Thus, it is
possible for a corporationwhich is incorporatedin a developedcountry to also qualifyas

a less developed country corporation,provided its activities in less developed countries
are such that it can meet these requirements. Thus, a holding company in a developed
country could qualify under this provision, while it could not qualify under section
955(c).

The drafters of section 4916 anticipated that foreign corporations which could
qualify as less developed country corporationwould desire to have their status clarified
so that their stock could continue to be traded in the United States and so that United
States persons might invest in such corporationswithout Interest EqualizationTax con-

se4uences. Therefore, they provided in section 4916(c)(4) that a foreign corporationor

a United States person could apply to the Secretary or his delegate (the Service) for a

ruling that the foreign corporation qualified as a less developed country corporation.
Section I47,3-I of the Temporary Regulations under the Interest EqualizationTax Act
sets forth the information which must accompany an application for such a ruling. An
agreement executed by the principle officer of the foreign corporation which agrees to
inform the commissionerof any material change in the corporation's status and furnish
actual information of the corporation's income and asset holdings at the close of such
corporation's annual accounting period must accompany each application for a ruling.
Thus, as a practical matter it is impossible for a United States person to obtain such a
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ruling unless such personeither effectivelycontrols the foreigncorporationor can obtain

the cooperationof the foreign corporation. The Service periodicallypublishes a list of

those corporations which have qualified as less developed.
Section4916(c)(5)provides thata foreigncorporationmay be treated as a less develop-

ed country corporation even in the absence of a rulingfrom the Service with respect to a

particular acquisition so long as it also meets the income and asset tests of section

4916(c). The acquisition can qualify for exclusion if the acquiring United States person

reasonab(y beeves that the foreign corporationwill satisfy these requirements for the

corporation's annual accounting period in which his acquisition is made and for its

next succeeding period. However, as a practical matter, there has been no indication

that this provision is being utilized by taxpayers, perhaps because such a person is

subject to subsequent liability if the corporationdoes not actually satisfy the 80-percent
tests during such periods. It would appear that this provision might be accepted by an

Internal Revenue agent questioning the taxpayer's acquisition in a situation where the

taxpayer can demonstrate the great probability that the foreign corporation is likely to

satisfy the income and asset requirements. Such a situation might exist in the case of a

foreign utility company located in a less developed country, because it is likely that all

of its income and assets would be from within such country. In most other cases it can

be reasonably expected that a revenue agent would refer such a case to the national

officeof the Servicefor technicaladvice.

c. Section49I7-OriginalorNew Issues

Section 49I7 permits the government to in effect exempt from the tax original or

new issues relating to a foreign countrywhenever it is determined that such treatment is

vital for the preservation of international monetary stabilit. Congress authorized the

Presidentof the United States to make such determinationby executiveorder.

Upon issuance of such order, the tax does not apply to the acquisition of an original
or new issue of stock or a debt obligationof the governmentof such foreign country or

political subdivision thereof, instrumentalityof sucha or any agency or government,or

any corporation, partnership, or trust organized under the laws of such country or any

subdivision,or any individual resident therein, so long as such security is acquired as all

or a part of an original or new issue.
In addition to such requirements, it is very important to note that the statutory lan-

guage of section 49I7(a) provides that the exclusion is applicable only if the acquiring
person files a notice ofhis acquisition in a manner described in regulations published by
the Secretary or his delegate. It is clear from the legislative history accompanying this

section that Congress intended that original or new issues with respect to a particular
country should not be taxed if it was determined that such treatment was necessary for

such country's monetary stability. However, it is also clear that the statutoy language
makes the exclusion dependupon the jilingof a notice of acquisitionb the acquiring UnitedStates

person. This filing requirement was established because of a desire on the part of the

Treasury Department to be informed concerning the amount of such issues which were

being acquired. This was desired because the Executive Department was permitted to

retain the power to limit the amount of foreign securities entitled to ths exemption.
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Unless the Treasury Department received information concerning the exempt issues,
however, it would be unable to ascertainthis information.The legislationauthorized the

Treasury Department to prescribe the time within which such notice was required to be

filed followingan acquisition. Section I47.4-I(c) of the TemporaryRegulations required
such notice to be filed within I 5 days after the date of an acquisition.

Due to much confusion on the part of the public concerning this provision many

persons who otherwise would have been entitled to the exemption because they ac-

quired a new issue failed to qualify because they either filed an untimely notice of ac-

quisition or did not file at all, believing their period for filing had lapsed. After months

of self-examination by the Treasury Department concerning the claims of such tax-

payers, the Service issued TIR-746. In it the Service opened up the right to file a notice

ofacquisitionunder section 4917 for all taxpayers with respect to acquisitions occurring
after July i8, 1963 and before June 2s, I965. Such taxpayers were entitled to the ex-

clusion provided they filed such notice on or before August 2, I965. The Service also

announced a liberalizationof the filing requirementwith respect to future acquisitions,
and henceforthnotices with respect to acquisitions occurringon or after June 25 must be

filed on or before the last day of the month following the month in which the acquisition
is made instead ofwithin 1 5 days.

Section 4917 defined an original or new issue as eitherstock which is acquiredfrom
the issuer by the UnitedStates personclaiming the exclusion,ora debt oblgationacquired
not later than 90 days after the date on which interest begins to accrue on such obliga-
tions. A special rule also exists for debts secured by a lien on certain improvements on

real property. With respect to an issue of stock, the Service first took the position that

to qualify the acquiringUnited States personmust pysicalyacquire the stockdirectly
from the foreign issuer. This interpretationfirst appeared on form 3779 (August I964),
the form on which the notice of acquisition was required to be filed. Upon further

consideration, the conclusionwas reached that in most stock issues a shareholderrarely
could be said to have acquired the stock directly from the issuing corporation in a

physical sense. For this reason the interpretation of the phrase 'acquired directly' was

later extended to include not only situations where the transferor is the issuing corpora-
tion but also where the transferoris acting as an agent of the issuer and is participatingin

primary distribution of issue of stock, for example, United States under-a a new as a
,

writer or a foreign underwriterwhich elects to be treated as a United States person. See

the instructions to form 5770 (revised July, 1965).
When the President initially proposed the tax in his Balance of Payments message on

July 1 8, 1963, the proposed legislationcontainedno exclusion relatingeither to Canadaor

to the preservation of international monetarystability.As a matter of fact at the time the
tax was proposed, Americangovernmentotfcals estimated that 40 percent of the dollar
outfow from the United States in I96Z went to Canada. However, immediately after

the tax was proposed Canada reacted quickly, expressing grave concern. The Montreal

Stock Exchange experienced a pronounced selling wave the following day, while
Canadianofficials predicted dire consequencesfor Canada's economyand an aggravation
of its own existing balance of payments problems. As the result of intense Canadian

pressure, only four days after the initialproposalon July 18, the United States announced
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that the tax would not apply to new Canadian issues. Although Japan also strongly
protested that the tax would seriously impede its own economic growth, the United
States at first declined to provide any relieffrom the tax. It was not until several months
after the Act was passed that the United States announced that a limited reliefprovision
would be applicable for Japan under section 4917, permitting $Ioo million of new

Japanesesecurities to be acquired freeof tax per year.
As stated above, the exclusion provided by section 49I7 was initially expected by

Congress to be applicable only to Canada. Accordingly, the President issued Executive
Order No. I I I75 on September 3, I964 excluding all original or new issues of Canadian

origin. However, it was later found necessary to extend the provisions of section 4917
to japan. Therefore, Executive Order No. I I 2 I I, dated April 2, I965 was issued,
permitting the exclusion with respect to Japanese issues but only to the extent the

aggregate amount of all exempt acquisitions does not exceed $Ioo million during each
calendar year. Section I47.4-I of the TemporaryRegulationswas amended to reflect this

change, and the notices of acquisition. With respect to Japanese issues is to be filed or

form 3969. As of October, I965 the Japan Telephone and Telegraph bond and the

MetropolitanTokyo bond had been floated under these provisions.
One additional problem developed with respect to Canadian debt obligations which

section 49I7 defined as qualifying for exclusion only if acquired not later than 90 days
after the date on which interest begins to accrue on such obligation.It was found that on

many occassions the Canadian Government or Canadian corporations issued a debt

obligationbut provided that the interest on such debt would accrue as of January I, or

July ii: of the year in whicht was issued. Therefore, in many cases on its face the interest

with respect to a particular debt obligation was in effect back-dated, and more than 90
days mighthave elapsed even as of the first day such obligationwas firstsold.Recognizing
this, the instructions to the revised June, I965 edition of form 3779 provided that

interestbeginsto accrueon the date a debt obligation is issuedby the obligoreven though
the amount paid as interest may be computed with reference to a date prior to the date

issued.

D. Section49I8-Certijcatesof AmercanOwnershp
Perhaps the broadest exemption provided in the Act related to the exemption for

foreign securities acquired by one United States person from another United States

person. The rationale behind this exemption is based on the desire to avoid taxing the

acquisitionof the same security twice in situations where that security has continuously
been owned by United States persons. This is consistent with the balance-of-payments
problem,because to the extent that the foreign security is acquired from another United
States person, the proceeds paid will remain in the United States or under the control of
the United States seller.

For this reason section 4918 provides for a certification procedurewhereby the seller

certifies to the buyer that the seller is a United States personwith respect to the securities

being transferred. Because of the great number of transactions in foreign securities
which take place in the Americanmarket, Congress recognized the need for establishing
a procedureon which a purchaserof a foreign security could rely. If the buyer could not
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depend on a statement that the seller was a United States person, the American market
in foreign securities would have completely dried up. Thus, Congress provided in
section 4918(b) that a certficate of American ownershi received in connection with an

aquisition is to be conclusiveproof of the seller's priorAmericanownershipunless the
buyerhas actual knowledgethat the certificateis false.

Section I47.5-1 of the Temporary Regulations provides that forms 3625, 3626, 3650,
and 3651 shall be used for the purpose of executing such certificateofAmerican owner-

ship. The forms differ depending on whether they are ssued by the act:ual owner as

opposed to the nominee of the owner and whether they are issued with respect to a

single transaction or through a blanket security account placed with a member of a

national securities exchange or association registered with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (S.E.C.). In the latter situation the customer certifies that no transaction
conductedthroughsuch accountwillinvolvea foreign securitywith respect to which the
seller could not issue a certificateof Americanownership.

After this procedure was first proposed by the Treasury Department the brokers
became apprehensive about their responsibilities for physically transferring such cer-

tificates ofAmericanownership. They feared that pysically transferringsuch securities
would not be possible in all situations because of single-selland multiple-buyorders and
would create increased administrative expenses. In response to these fears Congress
enacted two additional provisions under which the confirmation slip that a broker is

already requiredunder rules set forth by the S.E.C. to send to the purchaserof securities
would also serve as conclusiveproofof the seller's prior Americanownershipunder the

followingcircumstances.
L

Two procedureswere set forth. One relates to transactions involving securities which
are tradedon a nationalsecuritiesexchange,whiletheotherrelatesto theover-the-counter
market. With respect to exchange transactions, the confirmationwill be acceptedas con-

clusive proof of prior American ownership if such excnange had previously prescribed
certain rules for its members concerning the procedure to be followed respecting
purchases of foreign securities. Where the procedures are satisfied the broker can issue a

clean conirmation,that is, one which does not tell the buyer that he is subject to the tax,
This confirmationis conclusive proofofprior American ownership under section4918.

With respect to over-the-counter transactions, substantially the same result can be
achieved if the National Association of Securities Dealers prescribed such rules for its
members and the buyer receives a clean confirmation.In both cases actual knowledgeon

the part of the buyerof the certificate'sfalsity invalidateshis exemption.
This exemption from the tax is the most extensive provided by the Act, and it has

also created difficult administrativeproblems. Although the brokers are required to keep
their records in such a way that a revenue agent would be able to check the validity of-
any particular transaction, this has oftenproved to be very diffcult in practice because of
the great volume of such transactions, the lack of uniformity in record keeping of-
various brokers, the fact that in a normal transaction not one but two brokers are in-
volved, the fact that one brokerage house may have many branch offices and therefore
decentralized recordkeepingfacilities. Althoughan individualwho pysically receives a

certificateof American ownership is required to file a nontaxable return and attach such
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certificate, no return is required either on the part of the broker or on the purchaser in
transactions culminating in clean cofirmations. Since the great majority ofacquisitions
involve clean confirmations, the Service must rely on the brokers in effect to administer
this provision, and many individual brokers for a long period of time were themselves
confusedconcerningthis law and their responsibilityunder it.

While section 6680 imposes a penalty on the buyer who physically receives such a

certificate and then fails to file his nontaxable return as required by section 661i(d)(i),
this provision is of little use today since it does not apply to transactionswith respect to
which clean confirmationsare issued, and these constitutealmost all of the transactions
involved. Section 6681 provides a penalty for any person willfully executing a false

certificate, but there are indications that some of these certificates have been issued by
persons other than United States persons, and such persons are beyond the jurisdiction
of the United States. Section 6681 likewise provides that a penalty shall be imposed on

brokers with respect to transactions where the person acquiring the security would be
taxableexcept forthecertificateofAmericanownershipprovisions.However,this penalty
is applicable only to a broker who willfully faunts the law or has actual knowledge of
the falsity of the certificate or the foreign status of the person executing it. No penalty is

provided for mere negligence on the part of the broker in determining whether the
seller was a United States person. Thus, in the latter situation the broker would not be
liable because he did not act willfully and the buyer would not be liable for tax or

penalty to the extent that he received a clean confirmationbecause section4918 provides
that sucha confirmationshall be conclusiveproofofthe prior Americanownershipof the
seller.

IV. SPECIAL PROBLEM AREAS

In the preceding section four areas of wide-spread application which limited a United
States person'sliabilityfor tax were discussed.The Act containsmany special rules which
have a similar effectbut whose application is generallysmaller in scope. In addition there
are some provisions which make the tax applicable in situations where a tax would not

otherwise be expected. The more important of these special problem areas will be
discussed in this section.

A. Section4920 (a) (8), later 4920 (b) --ForeignStockIssuesTreatedas Domestic
Section 4920(a)(8) (which will hereafterbe referred to as section 49z0(b) is a provision

which treats a class of stock of a foreign corporation as if it were stock of a domestic
United States corporationunder certaincircumstances.The effect of this is to exemptany
and all purchases of such class of stock from the tax since acquisitionsof U.S. stock are

not taxed. For stock which was traded on a national securities exchange registered with
the Securities and Exchange Commission, this treatment is availabe if the trading on

such national securities exchangeconstituted the principle market for such class ofstock

during the calendaryear I962 andifmore than5opercentof such class of stock was held
of record by United States persons as of the corporation's latest record date before July
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19, 1963. Thus for corporationswhose stockwas traded on a nationalsecurities exchange
there are two requirements:

(i) A principlemarket test, and

(2) An ownership test ofmore than 5 o percent.
This treatment is also available for any class of stock if more than 65percent of such
class ofstock was held of record by United States persons as of the foreign corporation's
latest record date before July I9, 1963.

There is nothing in the legislation itself which indicates the rationale for this exemp-
tion. From its very nature it might be inferred that Congress felt a corporation whose
stockwas already more than 50 percent owned by United States person would present a

smaller opportunityfor the outfow ofdollars. It can also be inferred from the use of t:he

principle market test that Congress did not wish to place a burden on a class of stock
whose market was basically in the United States. Regardless of the original rationalefr
this provision, numerous probleme arose concerning its interpretation, and these
necessitated first a clarification as to the meaning of the term class ofstock and later a

legislativeamendment to these provisions. As amended by the 1965 Act, the provision t

appears as section4920b).
The basic problem presented by this provision can be stated as follows: assuming a

foreign corporation demonstrates that it had a class of stock which could satisfy either
the 50 percent or the 65 percent tests on its latest record date before July I9, I963, does
the legislationprovide an exemptiononly for the number of shares outstanding in such
class as of such latest record date or could the foreign corporation continue to issue
additional shares of stock in such class whose acquisition would also not be subject to

tax

The Service origirally concluded that Congress did not intend to allow a qualifying
class of stock to be continually increased by the issuance ofadditional shares. An inter-

pretation permitting such an increase would allow for a continuous outfiow of dollars
regardless of the future percentage of American ownershp of the class of stock. This
interpretation was announced in Revenue Procedure 64-50, published by Technical
Information Release-654 and dated November Io, I 964. It stated that the exemptions
provided by section 49z0(b) were intended to facilitate trading in classes of stock of

foreigncorporationsoutstandingas ofJuly 19, 1963 only it the specifiedconditionswith

respect to such classes were satisfied as of the corporation's latest record dated before

July 19, I963 Therefore, the Service stated that the term dass fstockwas intehded to

mean only those shares of a class which were issued and outstanding as of a corpora-
tion's appropriate latest record date. However, because of the confusion in this area on

the part of the public, the Service in Revenue Procedure 64-50 broadened the definition
of the term class ofstock by defining it to also include shares of a class which were

issuedater such latest record date but onor beore November1o, 1964 so longas the
class of stock could initially qualify as of the corporation's latest record date. Also in-
cluded in the definition were shares which the corporationwas previouslycommitted to

issue, and shares issued to a shareholderas a stock dividend or in exchange for stock in
such corporation.

Section I47.7-z of the TemporaryRegulationsestablished a procedure for obtaininga
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ruling that a class of stock of a foreign corporation would be treated as exempt under

the provisionas initially enacted. Revenue Procedure64-50 modified this ruling proced-
ure by requiring a foreign corporation desiring such a ruling to submit an agreement
signed by an offcer to inform the Service prior to the issuanceafter November Io, I964
ofany additioal shares ofstock which were identicalto and therefore indistinguishable
from, shares of the exemptclass.

At the time this notificatin procedure was established, it was anticipated that the

issuance of additional shares ater November Io, i964which looked similar to but did

not qualify as part of the class of stock would probably lead to a revocation of the

corporation'sexemption. It was felt that it would be impossible to distinguishbetween

the exempt shares and those which could not qualify. It subsequently developed that

corporationswhichwere able to obtain exemptionsfor a class of their stock continued to

have a need for issuing additional shares to finance their growth. However,a procedure
was developedwhereby the foreign corporation in many cases agreed to place a clearly
recognizablelegend on the face of the new certificates which in general stated that such

certificates were not entitled to the benefit of the corporation's ruling and whose ac-

quisitionwas therefore subject to Interest EqualizationTax unless some other provision
of the Actexemptedthe acquisitionfrom tax.

Because of the continuing uncertainty in this area Congress revised the entire provi-
sion when it enacted the Interest Equalization Tax Extension Act of I965. The new

deinition of a class of stock incorporated the definition in Revenue Procedure 64-50
and also provided that it could include shares issuedafterNovember io, 1964 if the fol-

lowing conditions are satisfied: if the acquisitionof all such additional shares would in

any event be excluded from the tax by reason of the exemption provided by sections

4914 (a)(6) (relating to a transfer of all of the assets of the domestic corporation to a

foreign corporation in exchange for stock in the foreign corporation),49I6, or 4917 or

in a section 368(a)(I)(b) reorganization.There are certain other tests which must also be

met by a corporation which desires to issue such additional shares. The corporation
must have had at least 250 shareholders on its latest record date before July I9, I963;
either the 50 percent or the 65 percent ownership requirements,whicheveris applicable,
must continue'to be met as of the corporation's latest record date before the issuance of

suchadditionalshares; the corporationmusthave activelyengaged in a trade or business

on July I9, x963 ; and the corporationmustnotij the Service of its intent to issue such

shares.
It remains to be seen what procedureswill be followed if a corporationwhose class of

stock has received an exemptionby ruling desires to issue additional shares but cannot

satisfy the requirementsset forth in the precedingparagraph. Presumably,the exemption
will either be revoked, or the corporationwill be allowed to retain its exemption but

required to adequately identifyand distinguishthe new shares from the exemptshares in

a mannersimilar to that workedout before the amendmentofsection4920(b).

B. Section 49r2(b)(3)-Acquisitionsfrom DomesticCorporation or Partnership Formed or

Availedof toObtain Fundsfor Foreign IssuerorObligor.
Section 491 z(b)(3) is a very terse provision which has created much controversyin its
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interpretation.It provides that the acquisitionof stock or debt obligationsof a domestic

corporation or a domestic partnership, which s formed or availed of for the princial
pupose of obtaining funds (directly or indirectly)for a foreign issuer or obligor, shall be
deemed an acquisition(from such foreign issuer or obligor) ofstockor a debt obligation
ofsuch foreign issuer or obligor.

It should immediately be clear that this provision contains two outstanding features.
The first is that the tax might be imposed on a United States person who acquires the

securityof a domesticcorporation, i.e. anotberUnitedStatesperson.The second is that in
order for the imposition of the tax to be triggered it is first necessary to discover that
the domestic corporate intermediary (hereafter for purposes of this discussion the
domesticpartnershipsituationwill be ignored)was formedor availedof for the principal
purpose of obtaining funds for a foreign person. Thus, instead of utilizing objective
guideposts for determiningwhen this provision is to be operative, the drafters instead
created a sujective test, one which depends on the intentof the parties. Due to the lack
of objective criteria, the public can never be positive whether the provision is to be

applicablein any situation.

However, in situationswhere section49I z (b)(3) is applicable,section 4913(c) attempts
to relieve the domesticcorporate intermediaryfrom also paying the tax since this would
result in double taxation. This credit provision does not work perfectlybecause a credit
for the intermediary is available only to the extent the acquiring United States person
actuallyhas paid the tax imposedunder section49 lz(b)(3). Unless the personacquiringa

security of the domestic intermediaryadmits liability under section 4912(b)(3) and pays
the tax, therewillbe no relieffor the intermediaryundersection4913(c).

There seems to be complete agreement that the provision was intended to be applic-
able in a situationwhere a 'oreinparent corporationcreates a United States subsidiary
corporation and the subsidiary obtains funds which it channels to the foreign parent
either in the form of a dividend or as a direct investment where the subsidiary has at

least a Io percent interest in its parent. In the latter case the United States sub would be
entitled to an exclusion under section 49 I 5 if it also has a ten percent investment in the

foreign parent. It is clear that section 4912(b)(3) was enacted to prevent this obvious -

circumventionof the tax. In the other possiblesituationswhere this provisionmight also
be applicable the intent of Congress and the proper result are not nearly as clear.

HouseReportNo. I046 onpage 29 states that even in situations where the acquiring
United States peson (for purposes of this discussion, the person who acquires the
securityof the domesticcorporate intermediary)is sulject to the tax because of section
491 2(b)(3),the transactionmaybeotherwiseexcludedand thereforesuchacquiringperson
would not be taxable. It goes on to state that this might result under section4915, 4916,
or 4917 because of the status of(ortherelationshipof theacquiringpersonto) the foreign
issuer or obligor. On the other hand the status of (or the relationship 0f) the domestic
corporate intermediajyto the foreignpersonwillnot serve to provide or preventsuch an

exclusion. This approach appears to be based on the theory that the acquiring United
States person is considered to be the true lender and the foreign person to be the true

borrower.
The interpretation of this provision is further complicated by a statement in the
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House Report that the rule is not applicable to a domestic corporation which obtains

capital to be used by it in the active conductofits own business or the active conductofa

business by it as a participant in a joint venture even though the corSoration may be wholl
owned hy a foreign issuer or obhgor. Since the Act was initiated to correct the balance-of-

payments problem, this statement in the report would obiously releve the acquiring
United States person from tax in a situationwhere the domesticintermediarycorporation
used the capital in its businessin the UnitedStatesor in a joint venturewhich takesplace
in the United States. It is less obvious what Congress intended where the capital so

obtained from the acquiring person is used in a joint venture taking place outside of the

United States or in the domestic intermediarycorporation's orein business wlich it

conducts in the form ofa branchoperation.
The following three situations have also raised questions concerning the applicability

ofsection4912(b)(3).Un the first situationa United States subsidiaryof a foreigncorpor-
ation borrows money from a United States insurance company and all of such capital
willbe spent in the United States in the active conductof the subsidiary's own business.

However, to protect its investmentthe insurancecompanyrequires the foreign parent to

give it some type ofguaranteewhich would protect the insurancecompany in the event

of the subsidiary's default. In this situation the question is whether a loan could be said

to havebeen madeby the insurancecompany to the foreignparent.
In a second situation the domestic corporate intermediary transfers the capital to a

foreigncorporationwhich can qualify as a less developedcountrycorporation. Often the

acquiringUnitedStatespersondesiresa ruling fromtheServicethatsection4912(b)(3)is
applicableto the transactionbecause such person wishes to obtain a ruling that although
it would be subject to tax under section 4912b)(3), its acquisitionis neverthelessexempt
under section 49I6, relating to less developed country corporations. Therefore, the

question confronting the Service is whether to hold that section4912o)(3) is applicable
merely because an acquiring United States person which is attempting to obtain an

exclusion affirmatively states that it is applicable. There is some debate concerning
whether this provision was intended to be utilized in effect to protect the acquiring
person as distinguishedfrom its use as a taxing provisionwhere a punitive result would

be reachedif the Servicedeterminedthe section to be applicable.
A third situation illustrates the conflicts which often arise among various departments

of the United States Government. The Commerce Department in February I965 in-

stituted a program under which numerous large United States corporationswith inter-

national transactions voluntarily have agreed to attempt to achieve a more favorable

balance of payments position concerning their own international transactions. For this

reason, United States corporations are anxious to avoid being charged with a direct

investmentin a foreign subsidiarysince such investments,while possiblyexcluded from

IET under section 49I 5 as a direct investment, would nevertheless be counted against
their balance of payments for purposes of the Commerce Department's voluntary
program.

For this reason, in certain cases a United States parent corporationhas created a U.S.

financing subsidiary in order to obtain funds to finarce the parent's overseas operations.
This United States corporate intermediary first borrows its debt capital from abroad by
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issuing its own debt oblgationand then relends this capitalabroad. Onits face this results

in a neutral balance ofpayments effect and section 49xzb)(3) does not appearapplicable.
However, in first borrowing the money to be reloaned the domestic corporate inter-

mediary usually must pay the foreign lenders at a higher interest rate than is normally
charged in the United States. Since such debt invariably must be guaranteed by the

United States parent which has an acceptable credit rating there is little risk of loss in

these situations. For this reason speculation has arisen that other unrelated United
States investors might attempt to acquire the debt obligationof the domestic corporate
intermediary because of its hgh interest rate and higher yield. If such an acquisitior
occured, money would travel from such United States persons to the foreign holders of

the notes of the domestic financing intermediary, thus adversely affecting the balance of

payments of the United States. In order to be able to favorably report to the Commerce

Department that the financing transactionwill not adversely affect the U.S. balance of

payments at some future time, the United States parent corporation or the subsidiary
requests a ruling from the Service that section 49I2(b)(3) be declared applicable to the
domestic corporate intermediary. Moreover the request is for a holding that would

forever taint the domestic corporate intermediaryunder section 4912(b)(3) so that any
other United States investor would be subject to tax wheneverhe acquired the securities

of the domestic corporate intermediary.The question this raises is whether section 49 I z

(b)(3) was intended to apply only to the iritial acquisition of the securities of the do-

mestic corporate intermediary when they were sold to foreign persons, or whether in

fact such securities were to be forever tainted for U.S. persons even after their initial

acquisition. It is only stating the obvious to say that the problems of interpreting the

provisions of section 49izo)(3)will continue to be diffcult.
\

c. Sections49I4(b) (2) and493z-CommerdalBankLoans
One of the many special exclusions provided by the Act relates to commercial bank

loans. Section 49I4o)(z) provides that the tax shall not apply to the acquisition of debt

obligations by a commercial bank in making loans in the ordinajycourse of its commer-

cial banking business. Although it is not fully articulated in the committee reports, the

theory underlying this exclusion rested on the assumption that for the most part com-

mercial banks did not make loans in the ordinary course of their business with periods
remaining to maturity in excess of three years. Since the Act as it was originallypassed
on September z, 1964 imposed the tax only on debt obligations with periods remaining
to maturityofat least threeyears or more, it was notfeltthat thebroadexclusionprovided
by section49I4(b)(2)would affect any great numberof transactions.

In conjunctionwith this broad exclusion Congress also enacted section 493 I. Under
this section Congress authorized the President to make commercial bank loans subject
to the provisions of the Act if the President determines that the acquisition of debt

obligations of foreign obligors by commercial banks has materially impaired the

effectiveness of the tax by allowing foreign borrowers to switch to commercial banks.
House Report No. xSI6, 88th Congress, znd Session, states the rationale for this provi-
sion. This is the conference report for the Act, and on page x 7 it is stated that the in-
crease in bank credit since the legislation was first considered has convinced the con-
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ferees on the part of the House to accept this provision which was introduced on the
Senate fioor by Senator Albert Gore and added to the legislation by the Senate.
The President was given the power to accomplish this change by means ofan executive
order. The commercial banks strongly objected and the Treasury Department was not

enthusiasticabout this provision. However, less than 6 months after the Act passed, the

Treasury Department recommended that the President invoke his power provided in
section493 I, and Senator Gore's foresightwas provencorrect.

In Executive Order No. I 1198, dated February IO, I965, the President exercised the

authority given to him by the Congress and provided that commercial banks shall be
taxed as follows. With respect to acquisitionsofdebt obligationsof three years and more

the broad exclusion for acquisitions by commercialbanks was diminated. he only
residue remaining is an exclusion for an acquisition of a debt obligation of a foreign
obligorwhich is 'repayableexclusivelyin a currencyother than dollars and only if such
loan is made by a commercial bank at its branch office located outside of the United
States. It has been argued that the word 'repayable' should also be interpreted to read

'payable'.If such interpretationis not adopted it would seem that the exclusionwould be

applicable to a loan which was made in dollars but repayable in a foreign currency. This
would seem to be the worst possible result from the balance ofpayments viewpoint,but
no substantive interpretationof this provisionhas yet been made. With respect to debt

obligationswithmaturities from one to three years, section493 1 authorizedthe President
to imposea tax on such acquisitionsby commercialbanks and in Executive Order I 1198
such a tax was imposed, measured by the period remaining to maturity of the debt

obligation.
Thus, after Executive Order No. I 1198 was issued, commercialbanks were subject to

tax on short-termdebt obligationsfrom one to three years, but such obligationswere not

taxable when acquired by other United States persons. This diversity in treatment was

eliminated with the enactment of Public Law 89-243, passed on October 9, 1965
Known as the Interest EqualizationTax Extension Act of 1965, this Act amended sec-

tion 49 I I and in effect broadened the base of the tax to acquisitions by all United
States persons of debt obligation from one to three years, subject, of course, to the
other exclusions provided by the Act. The rate of tax is graduated in a manner similar
to the one-percent theory for obligations of 3 years or more. House Report No. 602,
89th Congress, Ist Session, on page I 2 states that unless the tax were extended to

acquisitions by all United States persons the tax would discriminate against American
banks as sources of I-to-3-year term credit. Making the tax applicable to all such loans
was also necessary to prevent wide-spreadavoidance through the issuance of such debt

obligationsas a substitutefor bank loans.
The rationale cited in House Report No. 602 explaining why the tax was being made

applicable to all persons with respect to loans of I-to-3 years, was the same rationale
set forth in Executive Order No. 11198 which first imposed such tax on commercial
banks. Generally, the rationale is to avoid discrimination and to prevent substitution
from one type ofcredit to another. By originally making the banks taxable on loans of
from I-to-3 years, the President in effect provided Congress with a justification for

broadening the base of the tax and making it applicable for all persons to obligationsof
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less than three years. If the balance of payments problem remains acute, it's entirely
possible that Congress will eventuallybe asked to make the tax applicable to obligations
of less than one year, particularlyif evidence establishes that the number of loans in this

category has substantially increased. This would result if foreign borrowers attempt to

avoid the effectofthe tax by switchng to short-termcredit.
There are other areas in the legislation which have raised substantial interpretative

questions. Two of them will be briefly mentionedin order merely to call attention to the

problems.

D. Section49I4(c)-ExPortCredtTransactons
Section 4914(c), as amended, provides a variety of exclusions for various transactions

which have some connection with the export of United States products. Congress
recognized that one of the methods of reducing the balance of payments deficit is by
increasing exports from this country since such exports result in dollars fiowing into

the United States. Congress did not wish to substantially restrict such exports in situa-

tions where the export sale could be made only by an extension of credit to the foreign
buyer. The rules relating to these exclusions are intricate and will not be discussed. In

general, it can be stated that Congress did not intend this exclusion to be tranfrrable
to other United States persons. For this reason Congress also enacted section 49140)
which generally provides that the exclusion will be lost if a debt obligation to which

the exclusion applied is subsequently transferred by the acquiring person to another

United States person. However, if the United States person subsequentlyacquiring such

obligationis one ofcertainenumeratedcategoriesofUnited States persons, the exclusion

is transferrableand is not lost.

E. Section 263(a)(3)-IncomeTaxConsequences
Finally, Congress consideredwhat income tax consequencesshould be applicable to a

personwho is subject to or has paid the InterestEqualizationTax. The InterestEqualiza-
tion Tax Act originally added paragraph(3) to section 263(a) of the Code and provided
that no deduction for income tax purposes shall be allowed for any amount paid as

Interest Equalization Tax (excpt to the extent that any amount attributed to the amount

paidas tax is included in gross incomefor the taxableyear). Ingeneral,beforeconsideringthe

effect of the parenthetical clause, it appears that Congress by this amendmentprovided
that no deduction for income tax purposes would be permittedbecause of payment of-

the Interest EqualizationTax. However, on page zz, House Report No. 1046 states that

the amountof tax paid may be capitalizedand treatedasan amountpaidforthesecurity.
It also states that if the Interest EqualizationTax paid when added to the cost ofa 'debt'

obligatiotcreates bondpremium,this premiumwill be amortizableand deductiblein the

same manner as other bond premium under existing law, i.e. rateably over the life of

the bond. Thus, although an initial deduction was to be denied, Congress anticipated
that some offset to income tax would be permittedat some future date, either by way of

amortizationor because the addition to the adjusted basis of the security contributes to

a capital loss or a smaller capital gain upon the eventual dispositionof the security. One

difficulty with this language in the committee report is that it appears to assume that
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with respect to debt obligations amortization would be allowable in all cases to the
extent that bond premium resulted, and accordingly a pro rata deduction against or-

dinary income would result every year. However, the provisions of section I71 of the

Code, relating to amortizable bond premium, themselves contain certain limitatiois
which do not provide for the amortizationof bond premium in all cases. Consequently,
in those cases it would seem that any tax offset would be completely postponed until

dispositionofthe bond.
The drafters of section 263(a)(3) anticipated that in certain cases the United States

personwho was liable for the tax would have the amount of such tax reimbursed to him

by the foreign issuer or obligor. Tberefore, in the latter part of section 263(a)(3),
described above in the parenthetical clause, Congress attempted to mitigate the first

part of paragraph(3) of section 263(a), which denies a deduction in the current year in
which the tax is paid. Congress accomplished this by providing that section 263(a)(3)
shall be inoperativewhere any amount attributable to the tax is included in gross income
for the taxableyear, presumaby as the result of a reimbursement.However, it was

not clear to which taxable_year the amendment referred. It could be interpreted to

refer either to the taxableyear in whch the tax was paid or accrued or also to the taxable

year in which a reimbursementwas made. Under the first interpretation no deduction
for the tax would be permitted if a reimbursementwere made in a later year than the

year in which the tax was paid or accrued. Nevertheless, in such a case it would seem

that amortization would still be permitted on a pro rata basis every year to the extent

permitted by section 17I. On the other hand, if the latter interpretationwere accepted
and if, for example, the reimbursement was received in a taxable year after some

amortizationhad already been taken, the taxpayer might receive a double deduction to

the extent of the amount of amortization already taken at the time of reimbursement.
Because of this ambiguity Congress amended section 263(a)(3) in the Interest Equali-
zation Tax Extension Act of 1965 and also added a new subsection (d) to section 263.
In House Report No. 60r on page z3, the committee states that prior to its amendment
the provision allowed a deduction only if the reimbursement income and the tax

deduction were both taken into account for the same taxable year, that is, the year
the tax was paid or accrued.

The addition of section 263(d) is intended to allow a deduction for Interest Equaliza-
tion Tax paid or accrued regardless of whether the reimbursementis included in income
in either the same year or in a subsequentyear. Congress in enacting this provisionmade
it applicable retroactivelyto taxable years ending after September 2, 1 964. The rationale
of this provision is that it would be inequitable to both impose the interest equalization
tax on a person and thenalso imposean income tax on a reimbursementof incomewhich 1

iS attributable to the amount paid as tax. Congress eliminated the possibilityof a double
deduction by making the new provision inapplicable to the extent that a deduction has
been claimed under section I 7I. Thus, a taxpayer who expects to be reimbursed in a

later taxable year will take no deductionfor amortizationand instead will wait until the
reimbursement is received at which time an equal offsetting deduction may be taken.
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V. CONCLUSION

As this is being written, it is now two years and nine months since the IET was first
proposed and one year and seven months since the Act was passed. The business com-

munity, the various financial houses, and the investment public are all aware of the
general nature of the tax and its consequences.After this length of time it seems appro-
priate to examine the tax in retrospectby raising a few questions concerning its validity
and future.

Has the tax accomplished its purpose of reducingor eliminating the decit in the balance of
paymentsof the UnitedStates

When the tax was first proposed, in addition to those who were strongly opposed to it
in principle there were many who were pessimistic over its chances of success. For

example, one month later on August I7, 1963, Newsweek magazine reported that
London observers felt the United States would still have to resort to higher iiterest
rates in order to solve the problem. Interestinglyenough, the rate of interest on long-
term loans has risen twice within the past several months in the U.S., but it is diffcult to

judge whether this was primarily due to domestic pressures, foreign pressures, or a

combination of both.

By the time the tax had actually become law the observers were noting the effect of
the tax. On September 27, I964 only 3-I/z weeks after enactment, John H. Allan in the
New York Times reported that on a recent flotation of a particular foreign bond issue,
no Americans had purchased any of the bonds. He noted that foreigners needing funds
had turned to Europe where they began selling securities for U.S. dollars held there.
Because of the tax and the lower yield which American investors would receive after

paying the tax, he felt that borrows would try to borrow Eurodollars and would not

sell securities in the United States.
The tax seriously affected the financiai affairs of countries such as Canada and japan,

as previouslydescribed. For example, by October I, I964 eleven Japanesegovernmental
and corporate loans, totaling an estimated $I49 million, had been sold in Europe which
it was estimated might otherwisehave been sold in the U.S. except for the tax.

Congress and the administration appear satisfied with the tax. On October 9, 1965
the Interest EqualizationTax Extension Tax of 1965 became law. In reporting out the
bill on August 17, 1965, the Senate Finance Committee in Senate Report 621, 89th
Congress, Ist Session (Senate Report 620, made these comments. In the last half of

I963 after the tax was proposed, the deficit was sharply reduced from an annual rate of
$4,868 million in the first half to an annual rate of $1,706 million. This trend was revers-

ed again in 1964 when the deficit was $3,io6 million due primarily to a large outflow of
bank loans in the last quarter at a time when commercial banks were exempt from the
tax. In the first quarter of 1965 the deficit on regular transactions was $2,932 seasonally
adjusted on an annual basis. However, with respect to the second quarter of I965 the
Committee'statedthere might even be a slight surplus in the balance of payments. The
Committee stated that a major reason for this result was due to the extension of the tax

to bank loans as well as the recommendationto tax debt obligations with maturities of
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one year or more instead of only those with maturities of three years or more.

From the above figures it appears that merely proposing the tax favorably affected

the deficit in the latter half of I963. However after the Act actually passed and bank
loans were exempted, borrowing through this medium increased with the result that in

x964 the deficit was on a level with the immediatelypreceding years. After this exemp-
tion was eliminated, the situationagain becamefavorable.

However, it is rather difficult to measure the effect of the tax by examining only the

balance of payments statistics. This is because the balance of payments problem
essentiallyis affectedby a variety of factors of which the acquisitionof foreign securities

is only one. It is also effected by imports, exports, tourism, foreignaid, military expendi-
tures and unscheduled movements of capital. The IET is only one of a variety of pro-

grams aimed at favorably infuencing the payments position of the United States.

Encouraging exports, encouraging foreign tourists to visit the United States, and

restricting the foreign purchases whch American tourists can bring home duty-free
will also have an impact on the payments balance. Two other widely-hailed programs
were introducedby the administrationin I 965. These two programs have attempted to

enlist the cooperation first of U.S. corporations to voluntarily limit their direct capital
investments abroad, and second, of U.S. banks to voluntarily limit their foreign loans,
including even export-related loans. The former program is administered by the

Commerce Department while the latter is managed by the Federal Reserve System.
Governmentofficials appearhighly enthusiasticabout the results of these programs as of

April I966. It is quite likely that in the short-run they have made a larger contribution

to reduce the balance ofpayments deficit than the 1ET.

In spite of the complicatednature of the overallproblem and the number of programs directed
at the problem, is itpossible to cite aty tangble evidence concerningthe ejectivenessof the taxf

One statistic included in Senate Report 6zI relates to the number of new foreign issues

acquired by Americans. The report estimates that sales of new issues decreased 5o

percent on volume in the first three calendar quarters after the tax was proposed. In

addition, net purchases of foreign bonds have been slight while acquisition of out-

standing securities by U.S. persons from foreign owners also has declined.

The number ofpeople who have been affected by the tax can be judged from the fact

that Service officials estimated the Service had receivedbetween 5 o,ooo and I oo,000 IET

returns with respect to the original filing period covering transactionfrom July 19, I963
through September 30, I964. This was reported in the Wall Street Journal on December

2, i964. Even thoughmanwho filed did not owe tax, the figure is still impressive.

Assuming the tax is workableare there any areas where it canbe made more eective

The main acquisitions of foreign securities still not subject to the tax are those which

Congress specifically determined should be exempt. These primarily include the ex-

clusions provided for in Section 49I 5 (direct investments), section 4917 (monetary
stability), as well as section 4916 (less developed countries). Also exempt ar demand

deposits placed with foreign persons since these are considered to be debt with a

maturityof less than one year, and the tax is not applicableto debt of less than one year.
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In th absence of the voluntaryprogram which has acted as a restraint on direct invest-
ments, it is extremely doubtful if the IET could have tolerated the direct investment
exemption. In any event everyone realizes thatalthough the administrationattaches great
importance to the voluntary program, there is no actual penalty for violation of the
voluntary guidelines. Business will follow the guidelines only so long as they do not

seriously conflict with the profit motive, and when a conflicteventuallyarises the guide-
lines will probably be disregarded,perhaps forcing countermeasures.

Has the theoy of the IET, namely that the tax will equalize interest rates and thus ease the
tendencyofforeign borrowers to resort to the U.S. capitalmarket,provenvalid

In many discussions of the Act, its proponents have stated that once the U.S. interest
rate is equalized with foreign interest rates, foreigners who are able to borrow money
in the U.S. will be permitted to do so without further restrictions on the transaction.
Thus, they imply that such borrowing will not be objectionable once the interest rates

equalized. Despite these comments, it is important to remember that the taxare was

designed to help cure the payments problem. Therefore, to the extent that foreigners
are still willing to utilize the U.S. marketand in effect pay the higher interest rate when
the tax is passed on to them by the lender, this capital outflow will continue to strain the
U.S. balance of payments. Although more tax dollars will be collected, the last thing
the measure intended was to raise any revenue, even though Congress estimated some

revenue would result. The greater the success of the tax in raising revenue, the greater
will be its failure as an economic regulator.

Furthermore, in order to be consistent in theory, the Interest Equilization Tax
Extension Act of I965, passed in October, should have increased the tax rates so that
the effective interest rate increase would amount to more than merely one percent. The
necessity for such a move was caused by the heavy burden placed on the European
capital market by foreign borrowers as well as by United States corporationswhich are

still being urged by the Commerce Departmentto borrow abroad if they wish to invest
abroad. Consequently,interest rates in Europehave tended to increase dependingon the
country involved, and even with the IET the rates were not always equalized.

Also noticeable is that for very large transactions the foreign market at times was

unable to supply a sufficient amount of capital. For these reasons borrowers once agai
have been returning to the U.S. to borrow capital. The theory of the tax does not

attempt to resolve this problem. In effect, if the only capital available is in the United
States, a foreign person desiring capital will still borrow in the U.S. at almost any
interest rate within reason unless he decides not to borrow anywhere. The situation
would perhaps be even worse except for the two increases which have been made to the
long-term interest rates in the United States within the past 6 months. This in effect
has tended to again equalize the respective interest rates. However, this was the very
alternative which Congress had originally hoped to avoid by instead passing the IET
Act. It is possible that these increases were caused solely by domestic economic con-

ditions, but it is also a possibility that the increases were made necessary by the strain

placed on the foreign capital marketspartlyby the tax and partlyby the administration's
voluntary restraint program urging business to borrow abroad. If this theory of inter-
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dependent spiraling interest rates is true, the IETwould almost certainly have to be

assessed as a dismal exercise in futility.

Finaly,what are the prospectsfor the.eliminationof this temporary tax in thefuture
The Interest EqualizafionTax is now scheduled to expire July 3 I, 1967 and has already
been extended from its original expiration date of December 3i, 1965. The answer to

this question obviouslymust first depend on the U.S. balance of payments situation.

By November of I965 the balance of payments outlook had improved so much that

U.S. officials began talking of reaching equilibriumofpayments in the coming months.

However, U.S. ofcials must also estimate whether they will remain in balance. In

connection with this thought, in early April of I966 Treasury Secretary Fowler was -

discussing the prospects for ending the voluntary restraints program respecting direct

investments abroad. He indicated that the United States is not likely to be able to

terminate this program so long as the Vietnam situation continues at its present level.

Therefore, if the administration considers that Vietnam is a sufficient reason for con-

tinuing the voluntary restraints programs, it certainly can be anticipated that the fate of

the Interest EqualizationTax will be similarly affected.

Accordingly, even if equilibiriumin the United States balance ofpayments becomes a

reality after over 16 years of deficits, it seems probable that the InterestEqualizationTax,
like certain other taxes which also were originally labled as merely temporary taxes

may yet linger awhile.
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Att appraisalof erforcement methods with regard mainy to current collection

of direct taxes on income

by
H.W.T. PEPPER

PREFACE

In framing tax policies the conflict ofequity, economicincentive,and ease ofadministra-

tion is ever present and usually results in a patchwork of taxes whch individually
satisfy on or more of these three principles, and which collectively form a tax pattern
which is regarded as politicallyacceptable.

The test of equity is best met by direct taxes which have regard to ability to pay, but

expediency, including ease of collection, and the need not to discourage economic

growth, may be better served by indirect taxes. The former often have more political
impact than the latter and the justificationof equity may be lost if enforcementofdirect

taxation is not prompt and efcient.
Where enforcementof direct taxes is a problem, Governmentmay be tempted to the

line of least resistance and increase more easily enforceable indirect taxes to supply the

deficiency. The consequentenhancementof the regressive effects of indirect taxation by
its disproportionateweight is likely, however, to bring social problems with politca1
difculties following in their wake.

This article, which is mainly devoted to enforcementproblems connected with direct

taxation, endeavours to suggest the general lines of approach to the improvement of

enforcement,so that when a governmenthas framed a balancedand equitable tax policy,
that policyat least shall not fail from any inability to collect the taxes due.

The following paragraphs will show that there is a world-wide tendency to adopt
current collectionmethods with regard to income taxes and, where such methods are

already in use, to bring forward collection dates within the system to accelerate collec-

tion still further.
The methods of collectionare examinedand the benefits of early enfrcementand the

difficulties of securing that result are discussed. The conclusion reached is that early
collection of direct taxes is a desirable objective and that it is worth while taking
consderable pains to achieve it.

INTRODUCTION

. In an age when the word instant is being'applied to everything from coffee to

car-washingand the accent is generally on the instantaneousand on electronicperform-
ance in micro-seconds, it would perhaps be remarkable if the regime of the taxman

were not affected. In fact, as we shall see, the instant movement is invading tax

systems on a world-widescale.
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Denition
z. In this article the words InstantTax will be used to refer 'to a system whereby
tax is both computed and collected instantanously.

Indirect taxation is usually an instantaneouslevy, at th port, factory or distillery,
or at the Customs or Excise post wherever that may be. The duty is thus normally
collected where goodspass a frontier,wherehavingbeen manufacturedor imported they
pass into the wholesale, or retail sphere for distribution or, in the case of retail sales
taxes, where the goods cross a shop counter. The goods are usually physically present
when the tax is levied, the rate of duty chargeable is readily ascertainable,and the du-

ty is thus an instant tax, in the fullest sense, that is, the correct amountcan be both
calculated and collected immediately, although for administrative convenience collec-
tion may in fact be made monthly or quarterly.

Instant collection: indirect taxes

3 . The advantages ofan instant tax on commoditiesare the greater certaintyofcollec-
tion, the economy in enforcement costs and the exclusion of the possibility of hardship
to the taxpayer through his own improvidence.Such improvidence might occur were it

possible for a person to buy goods exclusive of(and perhaps regardless 0f) tax and have
to pay the tax separately later. The more improvident taxpayer would be likely.to buy
ad consume goods (and this would apply especially to heavily-taxed luxury goods)
for which he could not then, or later, afford to pay the tax.

The instantaneous impact of indirect taxation has such a lengthy history and is so

taken for granted that its importance is in danger of being overlooked. It is indeed a

little curious that in many countries the lesson to be learned from indirect tax collection
has been applied only recently to direct taxes.

Direct taxes

4. As far as direct taxationis concernedit is also an essential feature of tax enforcement

-using this term in its widest sense-that the tax due should be collected as soon as

possible. The smaller the time-lag between accrual of the income and the collection of
the tax the less likelihood there is of tax being lost. The ideal position is where the tax

is levied at source so that, for example, where employment income is concerned, the

employee can from the outset plan his domestic expenditureon the basis of take-home

pay rather than on the basis of a gross figure, some of which must eventually find
its way to the tax collector.
5. No matter how excellently drafted and how equitable tax laws may be in the statute

book they will secure neither the appropriateyield to Governmentnor equity between
taxpayers unless there is prompt enforcement. Moreover, if tax can be collected from
income as it accrues, Government revenue will benefit sooner from any increase in
national income2. These factors, combinedwith the soundness of the policy ofcollecting
I Indirect taxes, which include customs and excise duties and purchase and sales taxes are sometimes

known as transactions, turnoveror transfer taxes and are usually associated with the physical
movementof the goods from one place, or the transfer from one ownership to another.

2 Further discussionon this point is included in the paragraphs (72-76) on Budgetary Considerations.
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tax from income while the source of the income continues to exist, accounts forthe fact
that instant collection methods are rapidly spreading in the world of direct taxation.

6. Because there is a much greater danger of loss to the Revenue where the collection

f tax is long delayed, the question of the extent to which direct taxes can be made
instant taxes is particularlyimportantfor developingcountrieswhichneed the stability

afforded by a balanced budget and to achieve this must ensure as far as possible that
taxes imposed are fully and promptly collected.

7. Direct taxes vary from the minor licence or registration type collected more or less

instantaneously as the price of such miscellaneous items as licences for the use of a

vehicle on the public highway, ownership of a pet, or a firearm, or the existence of a

business name, trademark or patent, to the more sophisticated taxes on income or

wealth which are computed in a more complicatedmanner.

Requirementsfor instant levy of income tax

8. Where a direct tax is computed by reference to income, however, it can only be a

true instant levy ifboth the income and the tax on it can be measured as the income
accrues.

9. The twin problems to be overcome in the quest to achieve an early incidence of
direct taxes upon ncome are thus-

(a) the precise ascertainment of the income,
(b) the computationof the tax on the income.

Examplesof current collection sstems: Employment income

io. In recent years many countries have been adopting current collection systems,
notably in connection with employment income. The United Kingdom's old deduction

(or withholding)scheme was succeeded in 1944 by the P.A.Y.E. (Pay as you earn)
system and P.A.Y.E.has since found many emulators. Some form ofdeductionof tax

from remunerationcan now be found in countries all over the world.
I I. In Europe certain countries use payroll taxes3 while others use various types of
P.A.Y.E. systems4 both of which involve deduction at the source. Various P.A.Y.E.

systems are also to be found in North America, in the West Indies5, in Africa, in

Australia, and in AsiaT, while payroll taxes are also widely spread outside Europe (see
further notes in paragraphs 55-58).

3 e.g. Belgium, France, Holland, Italy and Spain.
4 e.g. Denmark, Eire, Federal Germany, Norway, Sweden, and the United Kingdom.
5 e.g, Jamaica and Trinidad.
6 e.g. Ghana, Libya, Nigeria, S. Africa, and Southern Rhodesia.

7 e.g. Ceylon, India, Japan, the States ofMalaya (referred to in these paragraphsas MalayaT8) Pakistan,
the Philippines, Sabahs, Sarawaks, Taiwan; deductions at source are also made in Cambodia, Indone-
sia, Koreaand Thailand. .

8 Now incorporated in Malaysia.
Nole: The above lists ofcountriesare not comprehensive-thenumberofcountriesadopting P.A.Y.E.
and other deductionsystems increasesyear by year.
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Investment income
I 2. Investmentincome such as dividends, interest, rents,and royalties is also frequently
the subject ofdeductionof tax at the source.,

!

This method was pioneered in the U.K. as a fundamentalprinciple of tax enforcement
and has also been adopted in many other countries9. Deduction at source is convenient
where a schedular tax system is in use and income in a particular schedule is taxable
at a flat rate of tax so that the deduction is the inal liability.

Business income

13' The currentcollectionofincometax onbusiness incomes is being undertakenby an

increasing number of countriesll either by means of provisional payments based on

estimates of profits, or by adopting a basis which relates current liability to ascertained

profits of a previous period2 (see paragraphs 40 and 46-5 I).

Income measurementdiffculties: Emploments
I4. Employment income can be measured at the time ofpayment where, for example,
it is a fixed weeklyor monthlypaymentand the employerpays or reimbursesall expenses
incurred by the employee in the line ofduty. In these circumstancesofcash receivable is
the income of the recipient and such cases lend themselves readily to the operationof a

P.A.Y.E. scheme (see paragraphs 54-71 below). In practice, however, not many em-

ployments embody these (from a tax administrator'sviewpoint) ideal characteristics.

Trades and busine.ses
I 5. On the otherhand,business income,whichismeasuredbytheexcessofgrossearnings
over expenses (neither of which elements may accrue evenly over the income period),
can clearly not be measured as it accrues. There is no fixed ratio betweengross earnings
and expenses, the ratio indeed often varies for the same businessat different times in the
same year, and at times the income may be negative because the expenses exceed the

gross earnings. Moreover, since such income is usually measured by reference to a

period ofa year it cannotbe finally measureduntil the end of that period.

Other income
I6. Other types of income which can be measured as it arises may be readily subjected
to tax at the source.TheUnitedKingdompioneered(provisional)taxationat the source of

dividends, interest, royalties and rent (the tax on let property being paid initially by the
tenant on behalf of the landlord) and the deduction system is even more applicable to

9 e.g. Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Cambodia, Canada, France, Holland, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan,
Korea, Malaysiao,Nigeria, Pakistan, Philippines,Taiwan, Thailandand Trinidad.

ao Malaysia, formed in September, I963 now comprises Malaya, Sabah and Sarawak. Although
income tax is a Federal tax there are at present certain differences between the income tax legislation
of the four constituentStates.

I I e.g. Australia, Canada, France, Japan, Korea, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Sweden, Thailard,
(which extended the system to allincome,other than emoluments, in 1963).

I 2 e.g. Jamaica, Malaya, Nigeria, Singaporeand the U.K.
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countries which have schedular systems of taxation under which different flat rates of
tax are applied respectively to different types of income. (See paragraphs I 7-18).

Schedular Tax Systems
I7. A schedular tax system is one under which tax is charged on the income within
each particular schedule, regardless of what income the taxpayer may have under
other schedules. For example rents, interest, and income from employments would
normally be regarded as forming the subject of 3 different (income) taxes chargeable at

different rates and probably according to different sets of rules with no inter-corelation
between the 3 sources. (See also paragraph 52).
1 8. It is common for a schedular tax to be charged at a fat rate and, where it is, it
clearly lends itselfto a system ofdeductionat the source. Such deductionswill, ofcourse,
produce the exact tax liabilityand thus constitutea true instant tax on the income. (An
example is the 8% income tax on salaries in Libya).
19. Schedular systems of income taxation, though convenient in many respects, tend
to be superseded3 nowadays by systems which charge personal income tax by reference
to progressive rates on total income. In theory at least the taxpayer derives diminishing
marginal utility from each additional layer of income and can, therefore, equitably be
asked to pay at progressivelyhigher rates on each additional layer. (Thereare limitations
to this theorywhich are beyond the scope of the presentarticle).
20. In what may perhaps be a transitional stage ofdevelopment towards a unitary tax,
schedular taxes on various types of incomeare sometimes supplementedby ar additional
tax, which may be known as a surtax, supertax, complementarytax or personal
tax, the function of which is to levy further income tax on the income which has
already borne schedular tax at a flat, but modest, rate. In such cases the schedular tax

itself becomes in effect a payment on account of the total income tax liability which is
made up of two separate elements.

Problemsof tax ascertainment:Taxpayers ingeneral
2 I. Where there is no schedular system so that income tax on a particular type of
income cannot be instantaneouslyascertained, deductionat the source is not necessarily
precluded but the deduction, for the reasons given below, can then in most cases only
be a provisionalpayment in respect of tax which must be ascertained and adjusted later.

(See also paragraph 5 o).
r2. An instant levy of income tax (which involves tax being deducted at the source)
can operate (a) where the levy is an arbitraryone of so muchper cent of thegross income
received, (but is then likely to be inequitableexcept in cases where gross income received
is the same as the net income derived from the source) or (b) where gross incomebears a

fixed ratio to net income for all recipients. (See paragraph 33, regarding Thailand).

I3 Recent examples of such a tendency include the schedular system in Sarawak which was largely
converted to the unitary system with effect from I965. Italy is proposing to replace her schedular
system by a single personal income tax and corporate tax from Ist January I 967. Mexico has also
taken, with effect from I965, a major step in the integration of schedular taxes into a single tax and
Uruguay is integratingher personaland professionaltaxes into an individualincome tax.
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23. A levy at the source can normallybe applied by the payer only to the gross amount

he pays because the expenses incurred by the recipient in producing his income are

within the latter's knowledge only. The types of income susceptible of being taxed

equitably on the gross amount payable are therefore limited to investment income, and

employmentincome of the kind referred to in paragraph Io. Employmentincome, how-

ever, accrues to individuals and is therefore subject to the considerations referred to in

paragraphs 25 et seq.
24. In most cases, however, gross income bears no precise relation to net income be-

cause the relevant expenses of production incurred by different recipients of income

will vary considerablyso that the burden of a tax charged on the gross income willvary
with the respective recipients, even of the same type of income. Equity can then only be

achieved it the whole burden of the tax can be readily shifted to the payer. Where this is 1

possible, however, the object of the tax, which is to charge the reciient, is defeatedand it

becomes a levy ofa different character,namelyan indirect tax.

Individuals
25. Where the recipientof income is an individual it is generally accepted that a tax of

any size must have regard to the individual's ability to pay. This involves consideration

of the following:
(i) the level of the total incomeaccruing over the whole ofa fixed period of time, for

example, I 2 months;
(ii) the personal circumstancesof the individual,number of dependants,etc; and

(iii) the nature of the income, for examplewhether from earnings or investments,and

whether ephemeral (e.g. income of boxers, writers) or having a degree of per-
manence.

z6. Where the individual'sincomecomes from one source only(for examplean employ-
ment) and accrues evenly over the tax year, considerable refinement is possible in

calculating the appropriate weekly or monthly deduction from wages or salary so that

tax is collected over the year in a total figure which has full regard to the individual's

circumstances.

27. Where the income fluctuates however the graduated tax systems employedby most

countries normally result in deductions which produce rather more or rather less than

_ the exact tax liability for the year and thus necessitatea refund or an additionalcharge in

the following year.

Emploment income: calculationof deductionsat source

28. Taxationof employmentincomeat source is complicatedby the fact that changes in

employer may take place during the year. The employee may also acquire or lose other

sources of income during the year, and his personal circumstances may change, for

example, throughmarriage, the birth ola child, or the contractingofnew life assurance

or other commitments.

29. Some countriessolve the difficultyin copingwith othersourcesofincomepossessed
by an employee by excluding them from the calculationofdeductions from emoluments

which thus representsolely the tax relevant to the emoluments. Other sources ofincome
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are then dealt with separatelyand the tax on these usually becomes payable on different
dates from the dates on which tax iS deducted from emoluments.

30. Other countries by contrast adjust the deductions to be made from emoluments so

that the deductions represent the tax on total income. This, of course, is only possible
in the cases where the non-employmentincome is not out ofproportion to the emolU-
ments. If the non-employmentincome is large comparedwith the emoluments from the

employment it may well happen that the total tax on the aggregate income exceeds the
actual amount of the employment income. In that case the total tax clearly cannot be
collected by deductions alone.

BUSINESS INCOME: dicultiesof current collection

3 I. .While, despite the difficulties, systems have been worked out for collecting current

tax from emoluments and certain types of investment income, the task of collecting tax

currentlyfrom trade, business, or professionalincome, appears at first sight to be almost

impossible.
3 z. The ratio of net business profit to gross receipts may vary considerablyfrom trade
to trade, and from person to person in the same trade. Even in the same trade carried
on by the same person the ratio may change considerably from year to year, and even

from time to time in the same year. Changes in income are likely to be more violent
than in the case of employment and all the other changes which affect employees are

applicable to business and professional men too. Moreover, there is unlikely to be an

opportunity for deduction at source in the normal case since most business receipts
come from a multitude of different customers.

33. : estimates by taxpayersand other bases
Where it is desired to effect current collection of income tax on businesses and profes-
sions, therefore, it may be necessary to ask the taxpayer to estimate his current income
and make payments accordingly on account of his ultimate tax liability. In Australia,
and New Zealand the previousyear's incomeis generallyused for the purposeofestimat-

ing provisionalpayments of current tax. An alternative to the systemofprovisionalpay-
ments is the special basis of assessment adopted by certain countries and referred to in

paragraphs 46-5 I. Thailand has a system of adopting (generaHyat the taxpayer's option)
the gross turnover less a percentage deduction which varies with the type ofactivity, to
represent the income subject to tax.

34. : deduction at source

A certain degree of prepaymentof tax on professionalactivities by deductionat source

is, however, practised in Japan where io% of the gross fees and retainers paid by com-

panles to professionalmen (lawyers, architects,etc.) is collectedalong with the P.A.Y.E.
deductions for employees. Since I962, a similar system has also been applied in Italy
where 5.33% is deducted at source from payments in respect of artistic activities or as

directors' or auditors' remuneration, the deductions being payments on account of the
final liability of the recipient. Israel withholds tax at rates up to 25o from artistic

royalties (literary, dramatic, musical) and nsurance commissions.
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35. : pre-paymentby contract retentions, etc.

Where contractors in the private sector carry out contract work in the public sector on

the erection ofbuildings or otherpublic works, it is commonpractice to hold back 10%
or more of the contractprice for a period after completionof the contract. This provides

opportunity for faults in the work done be discovered and counter-claims bean to to

formulated. It would appear to be worth consideringwhetherin such cases all or part of

the retentions could be transmitted to the tax authorities and credited as a pre-payment
of income tax by the contractors. This would be subject to subsequent adjustment for

any part of the payment which was eventually re-claimed from the contractor by the

Government Department concerned.

36. The advantage of this system would be the provision of a direct link between the

Department paying out a contractor's earnings and the Tax Department which is res-

ponsible for determining the total profit and the tax payments duefrom the contractor.

The system might be useful in a developing country where existing machinery for

obtaining tax compliancewas weak. The disadvantagewould be that where the margin
ofprofit on a contractwas small the amount retained might be excessive and restrict the

working capital available to contractors, such capital being often a smewhat scarce

commodity. The disadvantage could be overcome by giving suitable administrative

priority to the payment of sums due under contracts and the computation of tax due

from the contractors.

37 The same possibility of income tax pre-payment by retentions at source offers

itself where Government undertakes marketing in respect of primary commodities

under a marketing scheme or provides centralised smelting capacity for mineral exports
but a detailedexaminationof these possibilities is beyond the scope of the present notes.

38. : provisionalpaymentsstem:general
Wherecollection is based on estimates ofcurrentbusiness income, or where deductionat

source is appJied, it is clear that collectionof the full amountof tax in the tax year cannot

ordinarilybe expected. Countries that employ this systemusuallyallow for the collection

to be spread over a period that ends some time after (or provide a settlementday that

occurs after) the end ofthe tax year. Interest, or even a penalty, may be charged where the

estimate is substantially less than the true income but a reasonable margin of error has

necessarily to be allowed to the taxpayer. Examples of the provisionalpayments system
are given in paragraph 39.

39 : examplesof provisionalpayment ystem
In the U.S.A. companies were required to pay 5000 (in 1964 increased to 60% and in

subsequentyears to be increasedby stages to I o0%) of their estimated current tax in the

tax year and the day of reckoning for taxpayers generally is the ISth April, i.e. 3
months after the end of the tax year when interest at approximatelycommercial rates

may be applied to tax under-estimated.A similar system operates in Canada and France.

Canadaunder its new proposals for accelerated collectionofcompany income tax was to

collect j000 of the tax due for tax years endedbefore December, :964by monthlyinstal-

ments during the tax year and the remainder within 5 months after the end of the year

(see also paragraph 45). In Australia a self-employed taxpayer is required to pay tax in
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two instalments during the tax year on the basis of his previous year's income. The tax-

payer may instead estimate his current year's income, if he prefers, for the purpose of

provisional payments. The system is not applied to companies (corporations). In India

a somewhatsimilar system operates, 4 quarterlypayments ofadvancetax' being requir-
ed in the income year with a final settlement during the following (assessement) year.
New Zealand employs a similar system to that in Australia and has extended it to com-

panies formed since 25 th July, I 957. Sweden collects 6 bi-monthly instalments of pre-
liminary tax, based on the taxpayer's estimate, the last being paid after the end of the
tax year. Japan collects two-thirds of the estimated tax in z instalments during the tax

year (not later than 3 ist July and 3oth November in the year to 3 ist December). Taiwan
collects 50% of the expected tax liability by the 3 I St July, and Trinidad has recentl
(i963) extended a system of quarterlypre-payments to all taxpayers in respect of income

other than from employments.

Paymentsof tax inyearfollowingincomeyear
40. Some countries, for exampleAustralia(in respectofcompaniesonly), New Zealand

(old companies only), Brazil, Denmark, East Africa, the Philippines (companies),
Sabah and Sarawak, collect tax on trade or business income in the year after the income
has accrued. This system has the advantage that the tax collected in the tax year is nor-

mally the tax finally due-there is no provisionalcollection and subsequentadjustment
or settlement. The disadvantage is the time-lag in collection, which is of particular
significancewhere a source of income ceases and the tax bills continue for a further year
after cessation.

41. For Budgetarypurposes,however, subject to the point mentionedin paragraph 5 ,
the position is reasonably satisfactory in that the probable income tax revenue can be
estimated fairly early in the fiscal year.

Transitionalaccelerationof collection:general
42. Where a country which has the system referred to in paragraphs 40-4I decides to

change to a system involving current payments out of current income, there is a most

useful budgetaryside-effectwhich may be obtained in the years oftransitionin that more

than I year's tax will be received in the fiscal year. For example, if the change were to be

phasedover a period of, say 5 years, in each of those years the tax revenue from the in-
come concerned would be I 20% of a normal year's tax so that in 5 years, 6 years' tax

wouldhave been collectedand the year's time-lageliminated.

Applications f acceleratedcollection

43. A historical application of accelerated collection was that by the United King-
dom in the crisis Budget of October, 1951, when the tax instalment due from indivi-
dual income taxpayers on I st January, 193z was increased from the usual to of the
total tax due for the fiscal year ended 5th April, 1932 in order to ncrease the tax receipts
of that crisis year (the second instalment-previously but then reduced to *, was

payable on ISt July, 1952, the usual date). The/ payment systemwas however restored
in the followingyear.
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44. A featureof the recent U.S.A. tax cuts is the accompanyingprovisionor collecting
more of the tax due (iitially 6000 instead of 5o%) during the tax year which will offset
the decrease in tax yield result from the decrease in rates of tax. The changes in favour of
earlier payment of tax were to be phased over the next ew years just as the decreases in
rates were also phased rather than made in one large single cut. By the end of the period
of transition it is no doubt hoped that the tax revenue will have been restored by a

buoyant economy to yield as much at the lower rates of tax as was formerly yielded on

lower incomeby higher rates of tax.

4S. In Canada the application of acceleratedcollection referred to in paragraph 39 will

result, after 2 more stages have been applied, in z/3 rds of the current tax being collected

by monthly instalments in the current year and the remainder within 4 months of the
end of the year. Brazil, which charges tax in the year after the income year, brought for-
ward collection dates during 1963 and added penalties to the interest charged on late

payment and on the other hand provided generous discounts for prepayment of tax.

Specialbasis of assessment

46. The device of a special basis of assessment as a means of achieving current tax

payments out of current income has been adopted in the United Kingdom and certain
countries in the British Commonwealth(e.g. Jamaica, Nigeria, Malaya and Singapore).
There are special provisions for the first three and last two tax years during which a

source exists (in the United Kingdom for the last tbree years as well as the first three

years). For all other years during which the source exists the income of the tax year is
measured for tax purposes by reference to the income of the previous year. Accordingly,
the tax liability can be determined early in the tax year and final payment of the tax can

therefore be arranged comparativelyearly.
47. In the United Kingdom14 companies were required to pay their whole income tax

liability on ist January in the tax year which runs from 6th April to 5th Aprils. As

regards ndividuals with business or professional income, one-halfof the tax is due on

I St Januaryand the otherhalfonthe ist July, thatis about 3 months after the end of the
tax year (see also paragraph 43) (Tax on employment income is collected at source

currently from the emoluments payable during the tax year-see paragraphs 60-64).
48. In Malaya and Singapore the collection of tax from companies and individuals

(whetheremployees or not) is done wholly during the tax year, except in cases where the

liability cannot be determined in that year. It is a feature of the special basis that in the
first and last years of the existenceof the source the tax is charged on the actual income
of those years. In the second and third years there are transitional arrangements which
include an option in the case of earned income for the taxpayer to claim that the tax

charge for all of the first three years (but not solely for an individual year) of the source

I4 The system in the United Kingdom changed with effect from the 6th April, 1966 when corporation
tax supersededboth income tax and profits tax.

I 5 In the United Kingdom the tax charged on companies previously included a 'Profits Tax' related to

the accounting period rather than to a tax year and there is a surtax(additionalincometax) charged
on individuals.Both of those levies were collected separately and at different times from the main
income tax.
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should be calculated on the actual income of the respective years. For the penultimate
year (n the United Kingdom for the two years before the cessation year) there is an

anti-avoidanceprovision enabling the actual income to be substituted for that year

too, if this would increase the t:ax charged. For the most part however taxpayers pay
on the basis of previousyears' figures.
49. This special basis is thus an efficient instrument for achievingearly computation
of the tax liability and hence early settlement of the tax. It is accordingly of value to a

developingcountry, or any othercountrywhere the civic virtueofprompttax complian-
ce is not yet firmly established. There is an advantage to Government in being able' to
obtain a fairly early estimate of the probable tax revenue. It follows that there is less

uncertaintyas to revenueprospects, for exampleat a time of falling staple produceprices
in a producingcountry, than undera systemwhere taxpayers make their own estimatesof

current income as a basis for provisional tax payments. The cost of administration is

likely to be less where previousyear figures are used than where current estimates,which

must be subsequentlyadjusted, are utilised.

5o. The disadvantage of the special basis of assessment is the complicationwhen in-

come commences or ceases-the ordinary previous year basis of measurement cannot

be used in these transitionalyears. Even in these years, however, the position is really
very little differentfrom the positionwhere the system ofprovisionalpayments operate;
the necessity for adjustments when the final liability has been calculated (it cannot be

- calculated during the year when the income is accruing) arises under both systems.
5 I. Despite the advantagesof the specialbasis the disadvantageof compl!cationmay
be crucial as regards its general application in a developing country although a case

could be made out even where taxpayers in the mass are comparativelynsophisticated
for its application to business and professionalincom.

To be continued.
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EDITORIAL

I.F.A. will hold its zoth Congress in Lisbon this year.
With the kind cooperationof the Centrode Estudos Fiscais and

Mr. Paulo de Pitta e Cunha of Portugal we are able to publish
an extensive survey of the PortugueseTax System and those of

Cape Verdi, Guinea, Sao Tom e Prncipe, Angola,
Mozambique,Macau and Timor.

As to section 4 (taxes on expenditures) it should be noted

that the new sales tax law has not yet been enacted.

The bill has been drafted, but not yet published.
Mr. Paulo de Pitta e Cunha intends to write an article on

this subject as soon as the draft is published, which article

will be published in a coming issue of the Bulletin.

We wish all I.F.A. members a good congress in Lisbon.

DR. J.C.L. HUISKAMP
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i. A GENERAL SURVEY OF THE TAX REFORM IN
METROPOLITANPORTUGAL

I. Before the present reform, the Portuguese tax system was based on principles
established in I929. During the following three decades, an incessant effort was no

doubt made to adapt tax regulations to new situations that began to appear; but the
fundamentalrules of the 1929 reformremainedunchanged.

This reform was carried out during a period of serious financial diffculties, and was

aimed at guaranteeing the stability of government revenue by creating an adequate
level of receipts and by assuring its effective and regular collection. Far from seeking to

adjust the level of tax receipts to changes in the general economicpicture, subject as this
was to fluctuations that were difficult to foresee and which might adversely affect gov-
ernment revenue, the reform was basically aimed at achieving a balanced budget,
withoutwhich the economic life of the nation could not return to normalityand private
enterprise could not find the indispensableatmosphereof confidenceand stimulation.

2. When the I929 reform was promulgated, a I922 law was still in force. The latter
had brought about a broad reorganisationof the former tax system, that involved the
creation of direct taxes based on the principle of income actually earned by the tax-

payer. But, in the course of time, it became clear that the system defined in I922 was not

suitable to the economic and financial structureof the times. Tax evasion was frequent
and the administration was powerless to combat it successfully. As a result, public
revenue was insufficient and its collection irregular.

3. The 1929 reform sought to adopt a realistic approach and justified the changes to

be introduced into the tax system by pointing to the conditions existing at that time.
The main idea was to establishorder and simplicity in the relationshipbetween the tax

authorities and the taxpayers, giving the latter as clear an idea of their tax liabilities as

possible and assuring the former a definite level of revenue. The result was that the

principleof taxing normal incomes was adopted as regards taxes on income. That is, the
tax authorities, insteadof trying to determine the incomeactually earned by the taxpayer,
were Satisfied with just taxing the income which they presumed the taxpayer should
normally receive, on the basis ofcertaingeneralcriteria.
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The system thus was totally unaffected by fuctuations in the economy, since taxes

tended to become stable amounts that were uninfluencedby changes in incomeproduced
by developments in the general economic picture. This indifference of the system to

economic changes was explainedby the absolutenecessityofobtaining a regularand suf-
ficient amount of revenue; on the other hand, the disadvantage from the point of view
of the level of economic activity was attenuated by the under-developed state of the

Portuguese economy, which was then little affected by the wide fluctuations typical of

highly industrialisedeconomies.

4. The 1929 reform, besides modifying the income taxes already in force (the property
tax, assessed on income derived from rural and urban property; the industrial tax,
assessedon incomes derived from trade and industry;and the tax on income from capital,
which includes interest on loan capital and income derived from investment capital),
created the professional tax (whichapplies to incomes obtainedfrom labour), maintained
the personal surtax instituted in 1928 (the complementarytax) and distinguished, in the
field of wealth taxation, the transfer tax (levied on transfers of real property for money)
from the gift and inheritance tax (applicable to propertyacquiredwithoutany payment).
These last two forms of taxation resultedfrom the divisionof the old register tax.

In 1929, it was also decided to abolish the turnover tax, which was levied at all

stages of production and distribution on the total value of the sales of most goods.
Besides this, the I929 reform was limited to the field of dirct taxation; a number of
excise taxes, established at various times, therefore remained in force. Subsequently,
some new types of indirect taxes were introduced according to the needs of the
momentand withoutany attemptat systematisation.

5. The evolution of the economic structure of the country, with its progressive in-
dustrialisationwithin the frameworkof an intensive developmentpolicy that was spon-
sored and supervised by the Government, made the revision of the tax structure indis-

pensable. On the other hand, reasons of a social nature advised a tax reform that would
makethedistributionofthe taxburdenmore equitable. Finally, the stabilityand relatively
healthy state of the Treasury-to which the regulations established in 1929 contributed
in no small degree-mademoderatechanges possible in the amountof tax revenue.

6. The present reform, announced by the Goverment in 195o, is of much greater
amplitude than that of 1 929. Changes have been made not only in the system of direct
taxation(in accordancewith new principlesofassessmentwhichare believed to be in line
with the present economicand social structure),but also in that of irdirect taxation. The
administrativeand justice departmentshave undergoneimportantchanges, too.

7. In 195 I,the Committeefor the Study and Improvementof Tax Law and the Com-
mittee for Tax Technique were formed. In 1957, however, these were both combined
into a single body-the Committee for Tax Reform-which,having formed groups for
the study of the several direct taxes, drew up the necessary projects with the object of

systematising the regulationsof each tax in order to codify themnto a single text. These
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projects,after being discussedand appreciatedby experts on taxationand representatives
f the various activities concerned, were then converted into laws which have been

published from 1958 onwards.
The first to be published was the Code governing the transfer tax and the gift and

inheritance tax (1958) This was followed by the Tax Codes governing the professional
tax I962; the tax on ncome from capital (1962); the property tax (1963); the tax on

agricultural profits (1963); the industrial tax (1963); and the complementary tax (1963)
'Ihe direct taxation reform has been completed by the creation of a capital gains tax,
which is leviedon exceptionaland fortuitousearingson capital, the Tax Code of which

beingpublishedin 1965. -

8. As regards indirect taxation, the tax reform involves changes in the stamp duty,
which is levied on various documents,acts and contracts,and the creationof a sales tax,
which shall nclude the tax on the purchase of superfluous or luxury goods, established
on a temporarybasis in 1961.

9 Just as was the case in I9I9, the present tax reform has been dominated by the

problem of subordinating the tax structure to the circumstances of the times, harmon-

ising doctrine with the results of experience and seeking, in a realistic way, to innovate
and bring things up to date while making all possible use of the existing organic and

juridical structures and without attempting to make sudden, drastic changes in the
traditionalsystem.

Io. That is why the system of various partial taxes (levied on incomes from real

property, commerceand industry, capital and labour) corrected by a personal surtax was

maintainedin the field ofdirect taxation.
The advantages of a unified income tax, which would permit tax collection to be

based on a single document or report submitted by each taxpayer, have been fully
recognised. However, the introductionofsuch a systemwould requirea vast reorganisa-
tion of the tax services, which would be impossible under the present circumstances.

Therefore, it seemed advisable to wait for the results of the changes made in the existing
partial taxes so as to be able to act more surely when the time came to devise the

single unified tax which would replace them. However, an attempt has been made to

convert the complementarytax into a personal income tax which, superimpose on the

system of partial taxes on income, should.be able to ensure, as far as possible, justice
in tax matters.

II. Although the formal structure of the direct tax system has been maintained, the

present reform has, nevertheless, brought about important changes in various of its

aspects. Brief references shall be made to the main modifications that have taken place in

the financial,economicand juridicalfields.

I2. From the financial point of view, the most important changes refer to the deter-
minationofthe tax base.
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The main objective of the present reform is that taxation should be aimed, as far as

possible, at the real income of the taxpayers-althoughit is admitted that, in some cases,

the only income that can be determinedmay not be the real income or anythingconsider-
ed as such, but simplya presumedincome.

The substitution of the principle of taxation on normal income by that of taxation on

real income made possible the attainmentofhighly importantobjectives. The following
are the main ones:

a) Reduction of the inequality in the distribution of the tax burden. The former

inequality encouraged to tax evasion, especially with respect to the industrial tax.

b) Establishment of a real personal tax in the form of a progressive complementary
tax based on real income and not on mere suppositions of average income, as was pre-

viously the case.

c) Attenuationof forward shifting ofdirect taxes. Previously, taxes were collcted the

year after ncome had been earned, which converted them into a fixed element in the

going expenses of a business, since they were consideredpart of its costs. The inclusion

of direct taxes in the prices ofgoods, led to hardships in the case of essential purchases,
since it had a regressive effect. It also led to generally higher prices for domestic goods,
thus placing them at a disadvantagein the face ofinternationalcompetition,a particularly
seriousfactor at a time when the integrationofnational economicswas being undertaken

intensively.
d) Improvement in the sensitivityof tax revenue to changes in the over-all economic

situation, thus permitting taxes to carry out the importantfunctionas built-ineconomic

stabilisers which, varying with fiuctuations in the level of private incomes, exercise a

deflationaryaction in periods of expansion and a reflationaryaction in periods of reces-

sion.

In certain cases, the taxes continue to be levied on normal incomes. This is true as

regards the incomes of small-cale industrial activities and incomes derived from land-

holding. But even in these cases, frequent modificationswill be made in order to bring
the respectivevalues up to date.

13 The taxation of real profits, as regards the industrial tax, was only made possible
by the broad changes in the structure of the Portuguese economy that has taken place .

during the,last few decades. In particular, the increase in the number of firms whose

management is based on modern and sufficientlyuniform accounting techniques provi-
ded greaterpossibilitiesofefficientcontrolof financialresults.

The realisticspirit that dominated the reform explainswhy thetaxationofrealprofitsas

shown by private accounts has been limited to firms of a reasonable size having a devel-

oped accountingsystem.

14. Besides the reorganisation of the direct taxes already in existence, the tax on

agriculturewas made autonomous.This tax is levied on the profits of the farmer, and is

on the same level as the rural property tax, which is assessed on incomes derived from

landed property.
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I5. The complementarytax, which is of a personal and progessive nature, is aimed at

the taxation of every element that composes the total income of the taxpayer. That is

why it is levied on both the incomes that are the object of the partial taxes and the in-
comes that are exempted from them. This tax is organised in such a way as to take into
account the family situationof the taxpayerand the necessity of assuringhim a minimum
standardofliving.

16. The changes made in the tax base implied an adjustmentof the rates so that taxes

might representa reasonablecooperationof the citizens in meetingpublic needs.
A rise in receipts was not the fundamentalobjective of this reform, but it was a result

that could easily be foreseen since taxation came to be based more on real incomes
and since, even in those cases where assessment continued to be determinedby normal

income, this came to be guaranteedby a moreperfectsystem.

I7. The objective of social justice which has dominated the organisation of the

complementarytax, has also been taken nto account in the reorganisationof the various

partial taxes. For example, as regards the professional tax, greater exemption has been

granted to the earners of modest incomes while a moderatelyprogressive rate structure

has been adoptedfor the first time.

18. In drawing up the reform of the direct taxes, capital importance was attached to

the other functions of the tax system, besides that of collecting revenue in itself. In this

regard, it must be remembered that the tax system is a factor in bringing about a re-

distributionof income and that, in general, it is one of the most effcient and active tools
ofGovernmenteconomicpolicy.

In view of the intensive economic development that has taken place in Portugal (and
which is proved by the very real and progressive changes in the volume and composi-
tion of the Gross National Product), it was obvious that the tax system could not be

relegated to a positionofneutrality. On the contrary, it was duty-boundto play a leading
role in the carryingout of long-runeconomicpolicy.

In a country engaged in furthering rapid economicgrowth, tax policy must be used in
order to encourage saving and investment and to directcapital jnto those sectors of the

economywhere it is most needed. Only in this way will the tax system be able to contri-
bute to economicprogress and only thus will some inevitable deviations from the strict
rulesfequity seem acceptableto the taxpayers.

I9. The most important deviations which are expected consist fundamentally of a

reduction in the tax rate on profits incorporatedin reserves and a temporaryexemption
of gains or profits on such agricultural or industrial investments that the Government

considers,or may come to consider,worthyofand lackingencouragement.
The reliefof smaller incomes and ofproductive investments will facilitate the expan-

sion of the home market and encourage the process of industrialisation.But, naturally,
tax measuresare far from being the only decisivefactor economicdevelopment.

20. In the legal field, reformhas been inspired by certain principles which are either
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mere continuations of long traditions or their conveient readjustment to new condi-
tions.

Thus an attempt has been made to disturb as little a possible in the existing legal
structure by taking advantageof those legal norms that have proved to be useful, as well
as ofadministrativeexperienceand the results obtained by the courts in many years of

interpretingand applying the tax laws.
On the other hand, an attempt has also been made to establish more precise, uniform

and clear texts. This has been done with a view towards the eventual preparation of a

single tax code, and, in the short run, in order to put an end to all existing doubts caused

by a dispersed legislation that had been accumulated over three decades on a structure

that was initially quite simple but which had become extremely complicated for, if not

unintelligibleto the average taxpayer.

2I. As part of the revision of the basic tax laws, it was also considered logical and

necessary to bring tax technique in line with the applicable principles of common

law. In fact, without prejudice to the independence of tax law, it seemed that such an

adjustmentwould surely lead to a better understandingof the tax laws on the part of the

taxpayer,and to easieradministrativeand jurisdictionalsolutions in doubtful cases.

22. Another important criterion that guided the present reform was the one dealing
with evasion, and especially with those cases which in a way seem to representauthentic
frauds. Severe sanctions are applied in this regard since, once it has been decided to

create a reasonable and technically more perfect and balanced taxation, based mainly on

declarations made by the taxpayers themselves and checked in different ways, there is
no reason why that fraud should not be considered a serious offence. It is hoped that the
improvements made in the technique of assessing incomes, which have eliminated a

considerable amount of inequality in the distributionof the tax burden, will create an

atmosphereof moral reprobationof fraud among the public.

23. One of the fundamentalobjectives of the recent tax reform was the establishment
ofgreaterconfidenceinrelationsbetween the taxpayerand the administrativeauthorities,
througharelativestrengtheningoftheformer'slegalguarantees.Tobemoreprecise,agreat
effort has been made to make profound changes in a short period of time in traditions
relating to tax assessmentand collection,both through a detailed revision and extension
of the guarantees afforded the taxpayers, and the creation ofbetter conditions as regards
contactsbetween the administrativedepartmentsand individuals.

24. The reorganisation of indirect taxation, together with the reform of the direct
taxes, will give the Portuguesetax systema more balancedand harmoniousnature.

Given the sensitivity of receipts from direct taxes (and especially, from the industrial

tax) to changes in the economic situation, now that the principle of taxing the real tax

base has been adopted, it is advisable to grant the taxation of expenditure the role of a

stabilising element capable of guaranteeing a convenient regularity in the raising of
funds to meet governmentexpenditure.
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On the other hand, the reformof the indirect tax system will have to be considered, as

was the case with direct taxes, within the framework of the Government's policy of

economic development. Measures are therefore being envisaged which will be aimed at

directing consumption,reducingexpenditureson luxury goods and encouragirgsavigs
and investment.

25. Besides the reorganisationof the stamp duty, the reform in the sector of indirect

taxationwill include the creationfa sales tax which, throughhigh rates on transactions

involvingexpensiveproducts, willincorporatethe present tax on the purchase of super-
luous or luxury goods. It is also envisaged that various special excise taxes will be inte-

grated into the sales tax.

The new tax will be applied at the wholesale level, and an exemptionwill be made for

transactions relating to finished goods of primary consumption (in order to counter-

act the regressiveeffects of this type oftaxation)and machineryand industrialequipment.

26. The creation of a sales tax, on the other hand, is connected with Portugal's
membership in the European Free Trade Association and, in general, with Portuguese
participationin the movementfor the economicintegrationofWesternEurope.

The new tax is intended to till the gap in public receipts resultingfrom the progress-
ive decrease in revenue from customs duties, and will be organisedso as to offer national

industry.the best possible conditions for facing international competitionby means of

exemptionsof exports and compensatorylevies on imports. These measures, which em-

body the principle of taxation in the country of destination, are permitted in the field of

indirecttaxationby internationalagreementscurrentlyin force.

27. As in i9z9, but now on a larger scale, the new reform has not been limited to

revising and improving the essential principles of the tax system and changing the

legal texts on which it is based, but is the result of a carefuland detailed reorganisation
of the tax administration services so as to supply them with the staff and means

necessary for putting the new system into practice; by the organisation of the tax

procedure on new lines; and by the creation of special justice departments completely
independant of those charged with assessing or collecting taxes. Thus the Govern-

ment has sought to guarantee the correct execution of the new reform and to create a

more effective atmosphere of confidence in relations between taxpayers and the Admi-

nistration.

28. Contrary to what takes place in those countries where there is a single income tax

varying according to the different sources of income, the Portuguese system of income
taxation consists of several autonomous or independent taxes with proportional or

progressive rates that form, so to speak, the base of a pyramid whose vertex is the

complementarytax, which is personal and progressive in nature and aimed at amending
the results of the operationof the independenttaxes.

29. The following is an outlineof the main taxes on income:

a) Urban and rural property is subject to the property tax and the tax on agricultural
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proits, which are levied on income from real property and on the profits of agricultural
undertakings.

b) Commercial and industrial activjties are subject to the indurtrial tax, which is
levied on profits derived from them, even when they are carried on in a casual manner.

c) Capital earnings (interest and dividends) are subject to the tax on income from
capital which is generallybased on income actually received but sometimes on presumed
incomeas well.

d) Incomes derived from labour are subject to theprofessionaltax and, besides this, to

aspecialtaxknownasthecontributionto the UnemploymentFund.

e) The taxes mentionedabove are amended and completed by a progressive and per-
sonal tax called the complementaytax.

Thus we may group the most importantdirect taxes together in the followingmanner:

i.-Taxeson incomefrom property.
2.-Taxeson income from trade and industry.
3.-Taxeson income from capital.
4.-Taxespn income from labour.
.-Thecomplementarytax.

30. The taxes on wealthcurrently in force are:

a) The transer tax, which is levied on transfers of real propertyagainst pymentand;
b) The gft and inheritance tax, which is levied on the free transference of property,

nter vivos or mortis causa.

A capitalgains tax has recently been introduced. It taxes several forms of fortuitous

enrichment,caused by factors alien to labour, skill and genius on the part of those who
benefit from them.

31. The tax reform has not yet resulted in the publication of new regulations as

regards indirect taxes, although it is expected that the sales tax, which will replace the

present tax on superfluousor luxurypurchases,will appear this year.
Uhtil the new sales tax goes into force, no attempt will be made, to abolish the

various excise taxes now in existence, such as those on tobacco, matches, medicines,
cosmetics,alcohol and brandy,bottleddrinks and ice-cream,beer, etc.

2-TAXES ON INCOME

I-TAXES ON INCOME FROM PROPERTY

The new Code of the Property Tax and the Tax on Agricultural Profits, approved
by Decree Law no 45, 104 of ist July 1963 makes a sharp distinction for tax purposes
betweenrent from land and profit from farmingas a business.

The fact is that rent and profits are quite different in nature and stability, and are not

always derived from the same source. Rent ir that part of income that-is derived from
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capital invested in land and buildings, for which reason it changes rather slowly, while

profits are derived from capital invested in business activity, and thus fuctuate from

year to year.
The new code therefore distinguishes between the rural property tax, the urban pro-

perty tax and the tax on agriculturalprofits.
The distinctionmade betweenthe two branches of the property tax, and the separation

of the tax on agriculturalprofits from the rural property tax, resulted in the applicationof

rigorous definitionof the concept of property and revision of the criteria governinga a

the classificationofrural and urbanproperty.
Thus property, for the effects of the property tax, is considered to be any plot of land,

includingany cultivated fields and permanentbuildings existingon it, that maybelong to

an individual or corporate person and, under normal circumstances, may possibly
produce income. The same is also true of any cultivated field or building in theabove

circumstances,even when it is situated on a plot of land that belngs to another owner

or that has no privateowner.

The buildings, even though movable in nature, shall be considered to be of a perma-
nent characterif they remainin the same place formore than six months.

Rural property is that which is used or which could be used for agriculturalpurposes,
comprisingfarming, forestryand cattlebreeding.

Urban property is that which is used for any othe purposes, or which could not be
usedfor agriculturalpurposes.

Whenever the whole or a part of any property is being used for distinct and different

purposes, and it is impossible to determine which is the main one, the property will be
classified simultaneouslyas rural and urban and consideredto be mixed in nature.

a) The rural property tax

ii. This tax is levied on rent from agricultural land; that is, on the value that is attri-
buted to the productiveuse of land and its respective improvements.

The rent is determined,n principle,by cadatral surveys.
However, the old land registers are still in force in most of the country. These are

organised on the basis of a direct evaluation of property and, though they have been

periodicallybroughtup to date, theyare not completelysatisfactory. For this reason, they
are beig systematically replaced by cadastral registers based on the geometric registers
which alreadyexist in many municipalities.

2. The tax is paid by those who have a legal title to the incomes from the properties.
It is presumed that these are the persois in whose names the same rents are recorded in

the land register,or who effectivelyenjoy their use.

3 The Code has established several exemptions, amongst which the most important
are those aimed at stimulating economic development, such as those granted to small

farms, agriculturalimprovements,agriculturalreorganisation(by means of consolidating
small estates and parcelling out large ones), the planting of forests, etc.; and that aimed
at benefitting those who have a low standardof living.
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I. The tax rate is proportionaland set at Io per cent, though it will provisionally be
keptat 8 per centuntil I966.

b) The urban property tax

I. This tax is levied on income from urban property. Income from urban property is
considered to be the respective rental value in currency, in case the plot or building is
rented out, or the equivalentbenefits obtained from it (or that could be obtained from it)
when it is not rented out. Thus, in the first case, it is the real income based on the tax-

payer's declaration that is taxed; while in the second, it is the estimated income-though
it is envisaged that ths will be broughtup to date periodically.

In the case of subletting, when the sublesseereceives incomesuperior to that whichhe
pays to the land-lord,he is subject to pay the,tax on the difference.

In the case of both rented and non-rented property, and except for subletting, allow-
ances can be made for up to 20 per cent ofexpenss on maintenance,and for expenses on

electricity, lifts, centralheating, etc.

2. Numerous temporary exemptions have been created regarding new, enlarged and
improved urban buildings designed to house poor families and those with modest in-
comes.

The exemptionperiod varies from four to sixteenyears,and is fundamentallybased on

the followingcircumstances:

a) The gravityof the housingproblem in the various urban aeas.

b) Requirements imposed by the standard of living of the various urban areas, and
their administrativeclassification.

c) The master plan of Lisbon in relation to the capital and, as regards other urban
areas, the town or regional plans that have been approved or are up for approval.

d) Ihe requirementsof industrial reorganisation.
e) The characteristicsof the houses and their adaptation to family necessities resulting

from local conditions,with regard to the proper rent scale.
The creationofa minimumexemptionis also envisaged.

3. The rate is fixed at I 2 per cent, reduced, however, to I i per cent until 1966.

c) The agricultural profitstax on

i. This tax is levied on profits derived from farming, forestryor cattle-raising.
An exception is made of cattle-raising that is unconnected with farming or forest

activities, and that is integrated into industrialactivities and subject to the industrial tax.

2. An exemption is made of a11 units whose annual profits do not exceed Esc 30,000.
Various measures designed to stimulate the economic development of the country are

also being taken. These include the exemption granted to cooperatives engaged in
farming, forestry or cattle-raising, and the temporary reduction in the tax rate granted
to firms that are set up in rural areas that are economically less favoured, as well as to
firms that set up industries that make use of local resources or result in the decentralisa-
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tion ofindustriesconcentratedin urbanareas. This reductionmay onlybe claimedduring
the first ten years.

3. For taxpayers who do not have a proper accounting system, taxable income is

determined on the basis of the declarations made by the taxpayers. After being checked

by the administrative services, these are submitted to a committee (which contains a

representative of the taxpayers) which decides on the gross income, allowances and

taxable profits. The decisions may be appealed to a district committee, on which the

taxpayersare also represented.Noneof the decisionsof these committeesmaybe brought
to court. However, in cases where legal formalities have been disregarded, appeals may

be made to the Tax Courtof Second Instance.

In the case of taxpayers who have a proper accounting system, taxable income is

determined on the basis of the profits that have effectively been obtained, as shown by
the profit and loss account, similar to what takes place as regards Group A of the in-

dustrial tax.

4. The tax rate is Io per cent, though itis set at 8 per cent until 1966.

II-TAXES ON INCOME FROM TRADE AND INDUSTRY

a) The industrial tax

i. According to the Tax Code approved by Decree-Lawno. 45,I03 of Ist July I963,
the industrialtaxis leviedonprofits derived from even the casual executionofanyactivity
of a commercial or industrial nature. For the purposes of this tax, the exercise on one's

own accountofany activity that is not subject to the professional tax as well as of cattle-

raising activities when they are not connectedwith farmingor forestryand are integrated
into industrialunits, are always consideredto be ofa commercialor industrialnature.

As a rule, this tax is levied only on profits made in Continental Portugal or the Azores

or Madeira. All individual or corporate persons, national or foreign, who exercise any

of the above mentionedactivities in this area are subject to the tax.

However, there are exceptions to this rule. In the case of trading companies subject to

this tax which have their main office in Continental Portugal or the Azores or Madeira,
the industrial tax is also levied on a third of the profits before taxes earned abroad, and

not just on profits earned in the area mentionedabove.

As regards individual or corporate persons who have their residenceor main-officel)
abroad or in the Overseas Territories, the principle of taxing only the profits earned in

Continental Portugal or the Azores or Madeira is maintained. However, they are only
subject to the tax if they have branch offices, agencies, delegations or any other form of

I) The companies that have their main-officeabroad or in the Overseas Provinces,and that have their

effective management in Continental Portugal or the Azores or Madeira, shall be considered, for the

purposes of the industrial tax, to have their main-office here (Article 162 of the Code of the Industrial

Tax).
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permanent representation, or commercial or industrial instllations, in the above men-

tionedarea.

As regards individualor corporatepersons who, while having their residence or main-

offce in ContinentalPortugalor the Azores or Madeira,maintainany form ofpermanent
representationor commercial or industrial installations in the Overseas Territories, the

industrial tax is levied on all profits earned either in Metropolitanor Overseas Portugal,
In this case, adequate deductions are permitted in order to avoid possible double taxa-

tion.

2. This tax contains three differentgroupsof taxpayers.
Group A-the tax is levied on the real profits of the taxpayers, as shown by their

accounts.

Group B-the tax is levied on the presumedprofitsof the taxpayers.
Group c-the tax is levied on the profits that the taxpayers might earn under normal

circumstances.

To a certain extent, Group A corresponds to the country's big firms. The following,
among others,belong to it:

a) Joint-stockcompaniesand limited societies.

b) Cooperatives.
c) Other trading companieswhose capitalis more than Esc. 3,000,000.

d) Credit institutions,exchangehousesand insurancecompanies.
e) Trading companies that have their main-office in Continental Portugal or the

Azoresr Madeiraand earn profits abroad.

f) Individualor corporatepersofiswho have their residenceor main-office in a foreign
country, and who have branch offices, agencies, delegations or any other form ofper-
manent representation,or commercialor industrial installations,in ContinentalPortugal
or the Azores or Madeira.

1 g) Individual or corporate persons who have their residence or main-office in the

Overseas Provinces,and who have branchoffces, agencies,delegationsor any otherform

of permanent representation, or commercial or industrial installations, in Metropolitan
Portugal.

b) Individual or corporate persons who have their residence or main-offce in Con-

tinental Portugalor the Azores or Madeira,and have branchoffices, agenries, delegations
or any other form ofpermanent representation,or commercialor industrial installations,
in the Overseas Provinces.

i) Taxpayers in Group B whose average annual taxable income during the last three

years has been more than Esc. 300,000.
j) Corporativeorganisations.

Any taxpayer in Group B may choose to be included in Group A. However, once he so

chooses,he must wait three years beforehe can request to return to Group B.

Group B, which is comprised of medium-sized firms, is composed of all those tax-

i
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payers who are not included in Groups A and c, as well as those who are subject to the
tax only because of some isolated act or operation of a commercial or industrial nature.

Group c containsall firms ofa small or extremelysmall size.

3 The tax base is determined in a different way for each of the three groups of tax-

payers. As regards the firms included in Group A, taxable profits are those shown in the
statement of profit and loss, brought into line with modern accounting principles. It

consists of the difference between all the income earned during the previous year and all

the costs or losses incurred during the same period of time, both being determined in

agreementwith the regulationscontainedin the Code.

Thus, income is considered to be the revenue derived from any transaction or opera-
tion carried out by the taxpayer as a consequence of an action that is normal or casual,
basic or merely accessory, namely, the results of basic and complementaryor accessory
activities. This includes social and welfare activities, income from property or securities

held as reserves or in usufruct (with the exception of Government bonds), financial

operations, remunerations received for holding management positions in other firms,
income from industrial property or anything analogous and the.rendering of scientific

or technicalservices.

Capital gains are not taken into considerationin determining taxable profits. For the

purposes of this tax, capital gains are defined as income earned throughany kind of sale

of fixed assets or of property or securities held as reserves or in usufruct. The same is

true of purely monetary capital gains resulting from changes in the book value of assets

caused by luctuations in the purchasing power of money, and of capital gains of merely
an accountingnature; that is, resulting from evaluationsand not effected.

Costs or losses are considered to be those which, within the limits considered reason-

able by the Directorate-Generalof Taxes, were indispensable for earning the profits
subject to the tax and maintainingthe business in good running order. As such, reference

may be made to basc, complementareyor accessoryactivitiesrelatedto theproductionor

acquisition of any goods or services; distribution and selling costs; financial and ad-

ministrative costs; the reintegrationand amortisationof assets subject to wear and tear; ,

provisions,etc.

Bad debts, whenever the fact that they are not receivable results from legal action,
bankruptcyor insolvency,are also consideredas costs or losses.

The setting of reintegrationand amortisationrates is envisaged. However,until these
have been set by the Directorate-Generalof Taxes, all costs of this nature will be con-

sidered as part of the year's costs or losses within the limits generally accepted for each

branchofactivityand to the degree that they are not consideredunreasonableby the said

Directorate-General.
The method of constant percentages was adopted for the calculation of the costs of

reintegrationand amortisation. However, taxpayers may use another method whenever

the nature of the wear and tear or the accounting traditions of the firm justifies it and if

the Directorate-GeneralofTaxes does not object.
Donations are subjected to special treatment. Strictly speaking, they are not costs or

losses, but they are fully treated as such when they are made to the State or local govern-
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ments. A variablepercentageallowance,based on taxable income, is permittedwhen they
are made to certainotherbodies.

Though, as a rule, tax and para-taxpayments may be consideredas costs or losses, this
is not permitted in the cases of the industrial tax and the complementarytax. Fines and
other payments resulting from violations of the tax laws, as well as indemnitypayments
in the case of insured risks, also may not be consideredas costs or losses.

As regards the estimation of the value of stocks, it is envisaged that the Directorate-
Generalof Taxeswillestablishspecial rules for eachcategoryofactivity. Until these rules
have been established, the value of the stocks ofmaterials,products or merchandiseto be
considered as earnings or costs, or to be taken into account in the calculation of profit

, and loss, shall be arrivedat by estimatingmethods that may be subjectedto strictaccount-

ing control, are traditional in the industry in question and are generally recognised as

valid and effective from the accounting point of view. Besides this, the methods must

be used in successive years and must be based on authentic and documented purchase
prices or on replacement or sales prices taken from official or other reliable source.

Since it is permitted to form reserve funds designed to cover losses in the value of

stocks, no deductions may be made of their costs, be they in the form of depreciation,
obsolescenceor possible losses in the value of their components.

Net profits, determinedby the difference between income and costs or losses, calculat-,
ed as statedabove, may not coincidewith taxableprofits.

In fact, various deductions from net profits may be made. The most importantare the

possible deductionof losses suffered in any given year from the taxable profits, ifany, of
one or more of the following three years; the deduction, though within certain limits
and under certain conditions,ofprofits retained in various reserve funds and, within the
next three ears, reinvested in the firm itself in new plant or equipment of interest to

national economic development, from the taxable profits of the three years immediately
following on the conclusion of the investment; and the deduction benefitting societies
whose activity consists of the mere management of a securities portfolio with a capital
of more than Esc. 5 o,ooo,ooo, as regards dividends and interest on national securities.

Both individualtaxpayersand trading companiesmay belong to GroupA.

In the case of individual taxpayers, the income to be considered for purposes of the
industrial tax is only that derived from property or securities that make up the assets of
the respectivefirm.

In the case of trading companies, the tax is levied on all profits regardless of their
source. For this reason, and in order to avoid double taxation, it is permitted that certain
incomes already subjected to other partial taxes be deducted from their total net profits.
As an alternative, the taxes paid on these incomes may be deducted from the amount

owed on the industrial tax up to the total valueofthe latter.

4. The taxable profits of the taxpayers who belong to Group A, determined in the
above terms, are based on the declaration made by the taxpayerhimself. The declaration
must be submittedannuallyand in triplicateduring the months ofMay or July, depend-
ing on whether or not the taxpayer has commercialor industrial installations or perma-
nent representationoutsideContinentalPortugalor the Azoresor Madeira.
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The taxpayers in the group mentioned above must submit various documents along
with this declaration.These include, for example:

a) A list of the permanent representatives, directors, managers and members of the
Board ofAuditors.

b) A copy of the minutes of the meeting or shareholders'meeting that approved the
accounts.

c) General estimates made before and after the entry of rectifying elements and the
verificationofprofitand loss.

d) Extract from the balance sheet of the correspondingyear, with an indicationof the

personswho signed it.

e) Extracts from the profitand loss accountand, wheneverit be necessary to spotlight ,

this, extracts from the accountor accountsofactivities.

f) Technical reports.
The annual presentationof the declarationmentionedabove is compulsoryuntil there

is a complete cessation ofactivities which, in the terms of the Tax Code, shall take place
on the day the accounts are closed. In the case of a regularly established society with
main-offce in Continental Portugal or the Azores or Madeira, this shall be the day
the accountsof the liquidatoror director are approved.

Up to I 5 days after the complete cessation ofactivities, the taxpayers in this group are

obliged to submit the declarationmentionedabove, along with certain other documents.
Taxpayers who have their residence or mainofice abroad or in the Overseas Provinces
and commercial or industrial installations or permanent representation in Continental

Portugal or the Azores or Madeira,must present the declaration referred to above when

they totally cease carryingon activitiesin ContinentalPortugalor the Azores or Madeira.
The tax base subject to the industrial tax is calculated on the basis of the declarations

submitted by the taxpayers. However, whenever such declarations are lacking or in-

sufficient, an examinationwill be made of the firms's accounts and, if it is still impossible
to determinethe tax base, the system envisagedfor Group B shall be observed.

The accounts of the firms included in Group A are examined at least once every five

years.

5 The taxableprofits of the taxpayers included in Groups B and c are determinedin a

differentway.
As regards the taxpayers in Grotip B, taxable profits are set by municipal committees

thatcontain representativesofboth the Treasuryand the taxpayers.
The committees, after examining the declaration that the taxpayers must submit each

year, the information supplied by the verification and control services and any other
elements that may be at their disposal, must calculate the earnings and costs of the pre-
vious yearofevery taxpayer in this group and fix the amountofhis taxableprofits, ifany.

Both the taxpayers and the Treasury may appeal the decisions of the committees to a

districtcommittee,which is likewiseofmixed composition.
The tax base set by the committees cannot be contested in court. However, if legal

formalities have been disregarded, the taxpayers may appeal the decisions of any com-

mittee to the Tax Courtof Second Instance.
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The obligationof submitting the annual declarationonly ceases when the firm totally
desists from its activities. However, the declaration must be submitted within i 5 days
followingthe completecessationofactivities.

Wheneverthe taxpayers in Group B have a regularlyorganisedaccountingsystem, they
must include the result of the year's activities in ther declarationand must submit along
with it copies of their balance sheet and profit and loss account, signed by whoever is

responsiblefor their preparation.
If the taxpayers do not possess a regularly organised accounting system, they must

include, among other things, facts about the amount of their purchases nd sales and

services rendered. In this case, they must keep books registering their purchases and

sales and services rendered.
All merchantsand industrialists, regardless of the group they belong to, must file their

accounts and related documents and keep them in good condition during the next five

calendaryears. The accountsmust neverbe more than 90 days behind time.

6. The taxable profits of the taxpayers in Group c are also determined by the same

committees that deal with the taxpayers in Group B. However,afterexaminingthe decla-

rations, the information supplied by the verificationand control services and any other

facts at their disposal, the committees must decide on the results that every taxpayer
in Group c would have obtained during the previous year under normal market and

productive conditions,and must determinethe amountoftheir taxableprofits, ifany.
The taxable profits of the taxpayers in this group will only be revised when the com-

mittees have reasons to believe that they should be increased or decreased by more than

2j%. '

The decisions of the municipal,committeesmay be appealed to the districtcommittees.

The tax base set by the committees cannot be contested in court but, if legal formalities

have been disregarded, the decisions may be appealed to the Tax Court of Second In-

stance.

The taxpayers in Group c are not obliged to submitannual declarations.Theyare only
obliged to submita declarationduring the first ten days of january of the first or second

calendar year after the firm begins ts activity, depending on whether this took place
during the first nine months of the year or the last three.

This declarationonly needs to be renewed in the case ofcertain conditions set forth in

the law.

7 The rate of the industrial tax is set at 15%. Corporativeorganisationsbenefit from

a reduced rate of 5 %.
When certain conditionsare met, the Ministerof Finance may grant a reductionin the

tax rate to firms that are set up in regions that are economicallyless favouredas well as to

those who set up industries that make use of local resources or lead to the decentralisa-

tion of industries located in urban areas. This reduction may only take place during the

first ten years of the firm's activity.
Under certain conditions, firms that run hotels and similar establishments that have

been declaredof touristicvalue may also benefit from reductions in the tax rate.
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b) Industries with special tax systems
Certain commercial and industrial activities are not liable to the general system con-

tained in the Codeof the IndustrialTax, but are subject to special tax systems.
This is the case of the tobacco mamacturingindustry (see below, No. 4,-III); those firms

which hold a concession of games of fortune or chance in each of the gambling zones,

being subject to the gambling tax; and the owners of buildings or places where public
spectacles and entertainment are offered, being subject to the tax on pubc sectacles or

entertainment,with rates that rangebetween 3.5% and 8%.
Another industry that enjoys a special tax system is the public transportand car rental

industry, which is subject to the busanddrivingtaxandthe compensationtax.

III-TAX ON INCOME FROM CAPITAL INVESTMENTS

Capital tax

I. The new capital tax, whose regulations are to be found in the Code approved on

Ioth September I962 by Decree-Law No. 44,561, is, as the introduction to the Decree-
Law makes clear, nothing more than a reform of the former tax on capital investments,
introducedby Law No. 8,719 of 17th March I923

The Code employs the shortenedname whichhad long been used by the administrative
services and the taxpayers, but leaves the basic structure and concept of the reformed
tax intact. The only changes introduced are a number through advisable experience or

requiredby the fundamentalideas on which the entire tax reform is based.

2. The capital tax is a tax on ncome. It is levied on certain earningswhich,as a rule,
periodicallyreceivedby taxpayers.are

It is rather diffcult,however, to give an over-all but exact idea of its tax base, since the
tax is a highly pragmatic one. In general terms, the Code defines its essence by merely
saying that the tax is levied on incomefrom capital investments.It then enumerates in

specific incomes subject to it in each of the two sections (A and B) into which it isa way
divided. Besides the incomes named specifically, any other incomes derived from any

capitalinvestmentsare also subject to the tax and includedin Section B.

The followingincomesare included in SectionA:

a) Intereston loan capital, either in the formofmoneyor ofgoods.
b) Income derived from agreements to open credit.

c) Incomearising from deferredpayments or overduepayments.

The following incomesare included in SectionB:

a) Profits distributedto partners of trading companies,and interim interestpayments.
b) Money distributed to members of cooperatives when it represents a return on the

capital they have subscribed.

c) Profits earnedfrom participationaccounts.

d) Intereston bonds and other securities representingloans, except those issued by the
Government.
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e) Interest on credit advanced by the partners to societies that are neither joint-stock
companiesnor limited societies.

f) Intereston deposits.
g) The interest earnedon currentaccounts.

b) Sums given to a firm to compensateit for a suspensionor reduction in its activity.

All these incomes are real incomes and, as a rule, are also incomes fectively received.
There are a few exceptions, however, in the sense that the tax is levied on merely pre-
sumed incomes in the cases of loan capital and agreements to open credit in Section A,
and in that of credit advanced by partners to their societies in Section B. It is presumed
that interest is received in all these cases: at a minimum rate of 60/0 per year in the first
two cases, and at a minimum rate of 5 % in the last. However, while the last case is a

questionora juris et de jure presumption, the existence of nterest in the agreements
to open credit and to lend capital may be proved false through the presentation of evi-
dence to the contrary. This possibilityis strictly limited,since theproofmustbepresented
in a judicialactionbroughtby the taxpayeragainst the State.

The systemadoptedby the Code in the case ofbills and promissorynotes is also related
in some way with the effective or presumednature of the incomes subject to the tax. This

system represents a mere improvement on that already contained in Decree No. 8,719.
Given the abstract character of these bonds, which do not permit anyone to know the

underlying situation, the Code considers them to be mere paymentbonds if the drawee or

drawer is recorded as a merchant and if they are statedly the result of a commercial

transaction; and capital investment bonds in all other cases. Whenever bills or promissory
notes are issued under such conditions that they should be called capital imestmentbonds,
the presumptionmay be invalidatedif the taxpayerpresents directproofto the contrary.
In its turn, the Treasury has the right to demand confirmatory evidence whenever the
bills or promissory notes are issued under such conditions that they should be called
merepaymentbonds.

The ncomes ncluded in Section A are taxable when they are produced in Continental

Portugal or the Azores or Madeira, or earned by anyone who has his residence, real
main-offceor permanentestablishmentthere to which the incomes shouldbe attributed.
The incomes included inin Section B are taxable whenever the payee has his residence, real
main-office or permanent establishment to which the payment may be imputed, in

ContinentalPortugal, the Azores or Madeira.

3. The new Code of t:he Capital Tax grants several exemptions of a personal and real
nature correspondingto a number of differing situations. Some of them represent classi-
cal principles of taxation, such as the exemption granted the State, local governments,
etc.; others deal with cases which, due to the smallness of the tax base or its inherent

liquidity, can hardly be classified as capital investments (for example, the exemption of
interest up to Esc. 5,000 which is due to compensation resulting from judicial divisions
of estates, and the exemptionof interest on sight deposits);and still others are connected
with questions of social justice or with the particularnature that economic life may have
in certainmieux,as is the case ofthe exemptionofntereston loans for seedingpurposes.
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Particular reference, however, should be made to certain exemptions imposed by the '

logical articulation of the tax system-a knowledge of which is indispensable for a

proper understanding of its structure-as well as to the list of those that are directly
connected with economic development, and which refiect a concept of taxation that is

contrary to the ideaofmere financialneutrality.
Thus the following are exempt from the capital tax: the income of credit institutions

subject to the industrial tax; interest on loans made by pawn brokers; interest on loans

made by insurancecompanies on life policies; interest on hire-purchasesales, when these

refer to products of the merchant's particular trade; and that which is designed to

compensatepayments which are over-due. It was consideredthat all these earnings arose

from trading or industrialactivities, and for this reason they ought to be included in the

tax pertinent to such activities: the industrial tax.

In the same way, the followingare exempt from the capital tax: interest on loans made

to wine producers by the National Wine Board and the Casa do Douro (Port Wine

Producers Federation); dividends from shares and interest on bonds issued by com-

panies set up with the specific aim of building low-rent dwellings in urban or industrial

zones; profits due to the partnersof financingconcerns (capital investmentsocieties,etc.)
whose activity consists of the simple management of a securities portfolio; interest on

bonds issued by various enterprises considered to be of public interest-such as the

Metropolitanode Lisboa, S.A.R.L. (Lisbon Underground Railway Company, Ltd.),
theBanco de Fomento Nacional (National DevelopmentBank), the Companhiados
Caminhos de Ferro Portugueses, S.A.R.L. (Portuguese Railways), the Transportes
Areos Portugueses, S.A.R.L. (TAP-PortugueseAir Lines), and Radioteleviso

Portuguesa,S.A.R.L.(PortugueseTelevision).

4. The tax rate is always proportionaland, generally speaking, I5%o on the total ef-

fective income, or that presumedaccordingto the law.

In some cases, the Tax Code itself fixed lower rates and, in others, gave express autho-

risation to the Mnisterof Finance to reduce the rate on application from the interested

parties.
The following is entitled to a reduced rate of 800: interest on bonds issued by any

company.A reduced rate of 5 o/0 is granted to: profits attributed to the partnersof trading
companies; nterim interest payments; monies attributed to members of cooperatives
(when these are taxable under the terms of the law); and profits obtained from partici-
pation accounts. A reduced rate of lO/0 is granted to interest on bonds referring to loans
made by the Merchant Marine Renewal Fund and by the Fishing Industry Renewal and

EquipmentFund.

The MinisterofFinance is authorised to reduce the tax rate in four cases:

i. Interest on bonds issued with the aim of investments in the Overseas Provinces

when such are includedin the official developmentplans.
z. Interest on securities of the MerchantMarineRenewaland EquipmentFundand

the Fishig Industry Renewal and Equipment Fund relative to the Second Develop-
ment Plan.
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3. Interest on loans or bonds subscribedabroad whose product is intended to carry
out investmentsin Portugalwhen these are included in officialdevelopmentplans.

4. Intereston bonds issued with the aim of investmentin rural and underdeveloped
regions and of the setting up of industries designed to make use of local resources or

for the decentralisationofindustriessituated in urban districts.

5 The registration and payment of the tax are carried out in a different manner ac-

cording to whether they refer to income includedunder Section A or Section B.

Under Section A, the process laid down provides for the collectionof the tax directly
from those who have a legal title to the income subject to such tax. To this effect, such

persons shall declare the existence of the situation or act whereby they derive their

income, withina period of 30 days from the date on which such incomebegins to be due,
or on which such rights are presumed to be due. If they do not comply with this, they
shall be subject to a fine equal to five times the tax due, except in such cases in which the
administrativeservices should have cognisance by virtue of the reports which notaries
and the courts are obliged to send every month, in which case the fine shall be reduced
to twice the amountof the tax.

In the finance department,a register is kept of the situation or act whereby the taxable
income is derived; this register calls for the paymentof the tax until it is cancelledby the
interestedparties, who may, however, independentlyof such cancellation, cause it to be

suspendedn the case ofcredits in legal dispute. Apart from the monthlyreports and the

inspection carried out directly by the administrative services, the taxpayers who fall
within the terms of Section A shall be obliged to meet their obligationsalso by means of
the following dispositions: the registrars of the property registration offce and of the

automobile registrationoffce shall not make any final registrations of acts and contracts

from which there are derived income subject to the aforesaid tax unless the declarationis

duly shown; the courts shall not receive any documents or permit the hearing of cases

unless the tax obligations related thereto are fulfilled; the courts and official departments
shall not authorisepayments,adjudicationofproperty or delivery of money existing in

depositwithout the correspondingtax havingbeenpreviouslypaid.
In Section B, the tax is withheld at source, and must be delivered by the individuals or

firms who owe the income subject to this tax. Delivery is effected by means ofproformas
filled out in triplicate by the end of the month following that in which the income is

placed at the disposal of those who have title to it, in the case ofprofits attributed to the

partnersoftradingcompanies, in the case ofamountsremuneratigthe capital subscribed

by the members of cooperatives and in the case of amounts remunerating the capital
subscribedby the membersofcooperativesand in the case of interest on advances made

by partners to their societies up to the end of the month following that in which the
interest on the bonds falls due, when these are the incomes in question, and by the end
of the month following that in which the payment of the income occurs, in all other
cases. The individualor firm who carries out the delivery is always obliged to deduct
the tax from the income paid.
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IV-TAXES ON INCOME FROM LABOUR

a)B The Professional Tax
i. This tax, regulated by the Tax Code of 27th April I962, is levied on income from

labour in money or in kind, whether it be contractual in nature or not, regular or occa-

sional, fixed or variable, regardless of the kind or place of work, and of the moneyand
form established for its calculation and payment, when it is earned by individuals-
nationalsor foreigners-whoin ContinentalPortugaland the Azores and Madeira:

a) Carry on any activityon accountofany otherperson.
b) Carry on, on their own account, any of the activities mentioned in the table at-

tached to the Code.

c) Are the holders of author's rights or permanent or temporary patents for inven-

tions, licences for exploitations, scale models or any similar rights to the results of in-
tellectual labour.

2. The main exemptionsfrom this tax are in regard to the employees of the State, local

governments and their federations and unions and of corporate persons of adminis-
trative public utility; the personnelof diplomatic missions, when reciprocal rights have
been granted to Portugal; priests and religious covered by the Concordat between the

Holy See and the PortugueseRepublic; and all tax-payers whose annual taxable income
is no more than Esc. 18,ooo.

3. The tax is levied on real income, and its determinationis based on the declarations
that the taxpayers themselves must submit in January every year to the finance depart-
ment ofthe areas where they live.

As regards taxpayers who exercise on their own accountany of the activities mention-
ed in the table attached to the Code (lawyers, doctors, engineers, economists, etc.), the
law permits them to issue receipts to their clients, on officially approved forms, for all
the sums they receive. These must be presentedalong with the respectiveannual declara-
tion.

These declarations are then passed on to a municipal or borough committee which
includesa representativeofthe taxpayers.As regards taxpayers who exerciseactivities on

account of any other person, are the holders of author's rights or any similar rights or

who exercise on their own account any of the activities mentioned in the table attached
to the Code and have chosen to adopt the system of official receipts, the committee

merely checks the declarations that have been submitted. However, if the committee
discoversany errors or omissionsn the declarations,it shallx the tax base itself.

In all other cases, the committeeshallfixthe taxable incomeof the taxpayer.
As relates to taxpayerswho need and possess fixed and permanent installationsin order

to exercise on their own account any of the activities mentioned in the table attached to

the Code, the law allows the deduction of certain expenses from gross receipts. These

expenses include rent paid for the installations, remuneration of permanent personnel,
insurance, telephone,water, etc.. They shall be deductedin agreementwiththe minimums
set forth in the aforecited table, or up to the total amount that the taxpayer can prove
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by document to have paid out when this exceeds the minimums or when no correspond-
ing sums appear in the table.

During the first fortnight in April, the taxpayers or the Treasurymay appeal the taxa-

ble income fixed by the municipal or borough committees to a district committee on

which the respective profession is also represented. In principle the decisions of these
district committees may not be contested in court. However, their decisions, as well as

those of the municipal or borough committees, may be appealed to the Tax Court of
Second Instance whenever legal formalities have been disregarded.The bringingofsuch
action does not suspend the effects of the decision.

4. The tax rate is 8%,butwhenincomesare no more thanEsc. 300,000, it is reducedto:

Taxable Income Up To Per Cent

300,0oo$ ................................... 7

250,0005 .......................... ....... 6

200,000$ ................................... 5
I6o,ooo5 ................................... 4
I 20,0005 ............... ... ... 3
80,000$ ............... ............ ... 2

'

40,000$ .............................. ... I

The remunerationsof the owners of single-proprietorfirms who, under the terms of
the Code, are considered to exercise activities on account of other persons, as well as

those of the members of the various managementbodies of societies or ofpartners who

obliged by hold other positions, subject differentare statute to any are to a rate sytem.
Thus the industrial tax rate is applied to remunerations corresponding to amounts

spent on trips or as company representative when receipts for such expnses have not

been presented by the end of the year. As to any other remunerations, the professional
tax rate is levied on the first Esc. 80,000 and on half the rest; while the industrial tax

rate is levied on the second half; this, however, is only true when the remunerationsare

betweenEsc. 80,000 and Esc. 16o,ooo. If such remunerationsare more than Esc. I 60,000,
the professjonal tax rate is levied on Esc. i 20,o00 and the industrial tax rate on all the
rest.

Taxpayers who during any part of the year have simultaneouslyexercised two or more

activities on account ofprivate entities, as well as one of these activities and functions as

civil servants or employees oflocal governmentsand their federations or unions and any
corporatepersonofadministrativepublic utility, and who have received more than Esc.
I 5 o,000 from these activities, are subject to a surcharge on the income exceeding this
amount. The surcharge includes the following rates:

Taxable Income (Part ExceedingEsc. ,50,000) Per Cent

Up to IOO,000$ ........................ 8

Up to 300,0005 ............................ I0

Up to 500,0005 .............................. I 2

1 More than 5 00,000$ .................... ........ I 5
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5 As regards taxpayers who exercise any activity on behalf of any other person or

who hold author's rights, the law has adopted, though to a limited degree, the system of

withholding the tax at source. The persons who pay or deliver the respective remunera-

tions are obliged to withhold I/o which they must hand over to the Treasury during
the month following that in which the remunerationswere paid or delivered.

If the taxable incomes are between Esc. I8,ooo and Esc. 40,000, the tax owed by such

persons shall be fully paid in this way. In all other cases, the taxpayersare only obliged to

pay, during July of each year, the difference between the total tax they owe and the

amounts that have already been withheldand handed over to the Treasuryby the paying
entity.

b) Contribution to the Unemployment Fund
The present regulations of this tax are contained in Decree-Law No. 45,080 of 2oth

June 1963. Under their terms, the followingare subject to the tax: all persons-individual
or corporate, nationals or foreigners-who carry on, in Continental Portugal or the
Azores or Madeira, any profit-seeking activity and employ one or more wage or salary
earners or any other employees (including managers, directors, and members of Boards
of Auditors, and engineers, doctors, lawyers and any other technicians in their perma-
nent or temporaryservice),as well as all those who hire out their labour or activity to any
otherperson in return for any remuneration,regardlessof its nature or objective.

The tax is levied on all wages, salaries, gifts, commissions, subsidies, bonuses, addi-
tional salary payments and other fixed or contingent remunerations in the form of

money, goods, food or habitation.

Employerspay a tax rate of I %, while workers pay 2o.
The assessment, collection and later payment of the tax are always the exclusive res-

ponsibility of the employer, who must deduct the worker's part of the tax from the

remunerationshe pays out.

V-THE COMPLEMENTARY TAX

I. The complementary tax is levied on the total income of jndividuals-SectionA-

and corporate persons-SectionB-, according to the terms of the respectiveCode.

Section A
2. When it is levied on individuals, the complementarytax acts to correct the effects

of the system of parcial taxation and constitutes an element of personalisation in Por-

tuguese direct taxation, since it takes the special circumstances of every taxpayer into
account.

The followingare subject to this tax:

I All persons residing in European Portugal are taxed on their total income. The
latter is the sum of the following incomes, included after the tax due has been deducted
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whether they are subject to partial taxes in this territory or not and, in the negavecase,
whether they were produced therein or not:

a) Income from rural and urban property.
b) Income from agriculture.
c) Income from trade and industry.
d) Income from labour, including allowances and pensions received by those on

retirementand by regular officers who have been placed on the reserve list.

e) Income from capital investments.

f) Pensions and temporary or life annuities.

z All persons not residing in European Portugalare taxed on their totalincome,taken
as the sum of the incomes cited immediatelyabove that are subject to prtial taxes in that

territory or, in the negative case, produced therein; the taxes being likewise deducted.
A person shall be considereda resident of European Portugal if in a given year he:

i) Has residedpermanentlyinthisterritoryor remained there for more than I 80 days,
whether these be consecutiveor not.

2) Has remained for less time, but on the 3 ist December possesses a dwelling that

implies an intention to maintainand occupy it as his habitual residence.

3) Is on 3 ist December a crew member of a ship or plane registered in the aforemen-
tioned territory.

For the purposes of this tax, the following incomes are imputed to the head of the

family:
a) The common incomes of the couple.
b) The separate incomes of the other spouse, if not separated judicially from bed and

board.

c) The incomes of minor children and step-childrenadministered by the head of the

family, or by the other spouse if the latter is not separated judicially from bed and
board.

3 It should be noted that the law grants exemptions in order, for example, not to

create undesirableor unjust situations, or to avoid technical difficulties.

4 After adding together all the aforementionedincomes-whosesums are, generally
speaking, equal to those considered for the purposes of the partial taxes2)-i, e., after

calculating the gross income, various deductions are made in order to obtain, first, the net

income, and second, the taxable income. These deductions ai:e more limited in the case of

non-residents, since not all their income is subject to the tax.

In order to obtain the net income, all compulsory liabilities are deducted (viz. taxes and

2) Incomes produced outside European Portugal and not subject to any partial taxes in that territory
shall be consideredin their net forns, taxes included, except for the complementarytax or corresponding
tax paid in the Overseas Provinces. This exception results from the fact that this tax is imputed to the

complementarytax paid in EuropeanPortugal.
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surcharges relating to the incomes included, compulsory dues to which those earning
income from labour are subject, interest paymentsand debt liabilities). In order to obtai
taxable income, the following deductions are made:

a) 20% of income from labour, up to a maximum of Esc. 20,000, in order to put it,
in a certain way, on the same level as incomes from captal and property.

b) A flat sum of Esc. 60,000, in order to permita minimum standard of living.
c) An allowance of Esc. z0,000 for the taxpayer's spouse if not separated judicially

from bed and board.

d) An allowance of from Esc. 2,500 to Esc. Io,000 for each minor, dependent child

step-childwho is The varies with the of the childa).or not a taxpayer. amount age
e) Other sums spent on life and accident insurancepremiums,contributed to charities

or invested in regional development firms.

5. The rates of this tax are progressive and range from 3% for taxable income up
to Esc 50,000 to 45 % for thatportionof taxable income exceeding Esc. 3,000,000. The
minimum rate of 3% is increased by 1% for each block of Esc. 50,000 of income up to

the limit ofEsc, I,200,000;above that amount, the rate is increasedby I% for each block
of Esc. Ioo,000 up to the limit of Esc. 3,000,0004).

Section B
6. With the introduction of the complementary tax, Section B, an attempt has been

made to covervarious tax loop-holes and make the taxation of certain corporate persons
equitable.more

The followingare subject to this tax:

I) Tradingcompanieswith main-officeor effectivemanagementin EuropeanPortugal
(5), as regards their total income. The latter is the sum of the incomes subject in this

territory to the partial taxes indicated below, after the profits distributed to partners in

relation to the year to which the tax refers have been deducted:

a) Property tax;

b) Tax on agricultural profits;
c) Industrial tax;

d) Capital tax;

e) Tax on public spectaclesor entertainment.

3) As regards non-residents, a single deduction of Esc. 40,0005 is permitted as an allowance for a

minimumstandardoflivingand family responsibilities.
4) Altlough the tax is levied on the total amount, agriculturalprofits arising from forestry activities

whose income is produced over a certain number of years are considered, for the effect of determining
the applicable rates, only as the result of the divisionof the income correspondingto the undertakingby
the number of years (not more than ten) that make up the productive cycle (Decree-Law no. 46.369 of
7th June 1965).

5) Companieshaving their main-officeor effectivemanagementoutsidethis territoryare not subject to
the complementarytax.
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2) All other corporate persons, whether national or foreign, as regards their total
income; this being taken to be the sum of the incomes indicatedabove.

7. Several exemptionsare granted: for example, in favourofcorporatepersons whose
taxable income is no more than Esc. 2,500 and, under certain conditions, those who

carry on new or reorganised industries or manage hotels or similar establishments
consideredoffcially to be of touristic interest.

8. The applicable parts of the rules laid down for Section A are followed in determi-

ning the amounts of the various kinds of incomes and their addition. The partial taxes
due on these incomes are deducted.

i

9 The tax rates vary, according to whether the taxpayers are societies or not.

As regards societies, the rate is 4 /o on all taxable income up to Esc. Ioo,oo. Above
that amount, it is 5 %, 6o, 7%, and 8% on taxable income from Esc. ioo,oooup to Esc.
I,000,000; from Esc. I,000,000 up to Esc. 2,500,000; from Esc. 2,500,000 up to Esc.
5,000,000; and exceeding Esc. 5,000,000, respectively.

These are reduced to a half in the case of all other corporate persons. There is one

exception,however, since the rates are doubled for enterpriseswhchare believed to have
been constitutedmerely for the administrationof assets. The latter are defined as enter-

prises deriving an average of more than 80% of their total revenue, over a three year
period, from assets and properties held as reserves or in usufruct.

|

Special Systemfor Securities
Io. As has been said, the complementary tax is determined through administrative

assessment.However,it is withheldat source in the followingcases:

I) Dividend and interest payments, after deduction of the capital tax, Section B, of
shares and bonds to the bearer issued by entities with main-office in European Portugal,
at the rate of 20o.

2) Dividend and interest payments made in European Portugal and referring to the
above mentioned securities, issued by entities with main-office in any other Portuguese
territory. The rate is equal to the differencebetween that mentionedabove and that of the
complementary tax or equivalent to which they were subject in the respective territory
as dividend or interestpayments of non-registeredsecurities to the bearer.

However,any and all of these securities may be registered,at the requestof the respec-
tive owner, without their ceasing to be considered to the bearer, at the main-office of the .

issuing entity or, if the latter is situated outside European Portugal, at its permanent
representation. The result is that the dividend and interest payments are totalled
with the other ncome receivedby the owner, thus avoiding deductionat source.

Foreign securities must be registered in the finance departments whenever they are

found to be in European Portugal and belong to individuals or entities that have their
residence or main-office therein.
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3-TAXES ON WEALTH

I-GIFT AND INHERITANCETAX

I. This tax is levied on the free transferor movable or immovableproperty, on either a

permanentor temporarybasis, when this takes place by reason ofinheritanceor as a gift.
The term immovableproperty includes both that which is immovableby nature or

by the action of man, and that which is so consideredby law. The term movableprop-
erty is construed in a parallel sense.

By the word inheritance is meant hereditarysuccession in its legitimate, legitimised,
testamentaryor contractualforms envisagedin civillaw,whether the successorbe heir or

legatee.
For the purposes of this tax, a gift is fundamentallya free transfer of property, and

does not presume the existenceof the contract referred to in civillaw.Therenunciationor

abandonment of any established rights that immediately benefits any other person is

always considereda free transferwhen the taxpayercan prove this. Ifno proofispresent-
ed, it shall be presumed to be a free transfer in cases of renunciationof rights to movable

property; but if the renunciation is related to immovable property or to a mixture of

immovableand movable property, the transfer shall only be presumed to be free if this

leads to a larger tax payment than would result from the presumptionofa transferagainst
payment, in which case it would be subject to the transfer tax.

The mere juridico-civilacquisitionofproperty,according to the above terms, does not

in itself, however, lead to the assessmentof the gift and inheritancetax. The only transfer

that counts is the real and effective transfer ofproperty. Thus the tax iS only levied when

there is economic acquisition of property, in addition to jurdico-civilacquisition.Thus

for the purposes of this tax, where conditions are attached to the transfer and the con-

ditions are not fulfilled, the transfer shall only be considered to have been effected when

the giver dies, in cass of gifts received on occasion of death or between husband and

wife; or, in the latter case, when the donor definitely alienates the property. In cases of

inheritance or gifts or property separate from their usufruct, the transfer shall only be

considered to have been effected when the usufruct ends or the property is alienated.

2. This tax is paid by those who receive the property.

3 The tax base is the total value of the property involvedafter deductingall liabilities

(debts, etc.); i.e., the tax is levied on the net part receivedby the heir or donee.

4. The law grants numerous exemptions. These are, viz.: in favour of descendents in

cases of transfers derived from the same ascendant, though at different times, when the

value is no more than Esc. IOO,000 per heir or legatee; transfers of literary, scientific or

artisticproperty;bequests, legacies and donations to corporatepersons ofadministrative

publicutilityas well as to museums, libraries, schoolsand teaching,educational,scientific,
literary, artistic and charitable institutes and associationsand those devoted to assistance

and beneficence; the acquisition of property by physical culture associations, when it is

designed for installations that are not normally used for spectacles whose admission is
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not free; the acquisitionofproperty for the building and installationofhotels or similar
establishments that have been previouslydeclared to be of touristic interest; and, finally,
the acquisition by foreign governmentsof buildings and their annexes when these are to

be used as their embassiesor legations or ofplots of land to be used for theirconstruction,
as long as Portugalhas been granted reciprocal rights.

5. There are special rules for determining the localityofproperty, since the tax is only
levied on property that exists in or is situated in Continental Portgal and the Azores or

Madeira. These rules are the following:
:) The locality of the rights to movable and immovable property are determined by

the locality of the property to whjch they refer. Motor vehicles, ships, planes and railway
rolling stock are considered to be situated in the place of their registration.

2) Financial assets, even when they take the form of securities or a part interest in a

partnership,belong to the residence of their owner. An exception is made in the case of
bonds and certificatesofthe fundedpublic debt, as well as in those ofbonds issued by any
other public or privateentities and of shares ofcompanieswith main-offce in Continental

Portugal or the Azores or Madeira, all of which are always considered to be situated in

European Portugal.
The locality of property is therefore determined by either its physical or effective

presence.

6. The successors or donees must sign a declaration containing an estimate of the

propertyand assets comprising the bequest or gift. The tax shall be paid on the value of
the property transferred.

1 If the property is expropriatedfor reasons ofpublicutility before the tax has been paid,
its value shall be equal to the indemnitypaymentunless this is determinedby agreement
or transaction.

If their is an evaluation-somethingwhich may take place in most cases-the value
of the property shall be thereby determined. The evaluation may be held at the request
of the National Treasury, although this is a right that, under certain terms, the taxpayer
also enjoys.

In all other cases, the value of immovablepropertyshall be determinedby the property
registry unless it has been attributed a higher value by an inventory or in a division of
the estate. The value of those items of immovableproperty that cannot be determinedby
the property registry, as well as of all movable property, shall be declared by the tax-

payerunless there is an inventoryor division of the estate, in which case the value shall
be thereby determined. There are also special rules for determining the value of certain
kinds ofproperty, viz., national or foreign coins; gold objects, jewels, silver, precious
stones and similar valuables; commercial or industrial establishments; part interest ir
societies thatarenot jointstockcompanies;and shares,bondsand certificatesofthe public
debt and other credit instruments.

7 A system of progressive tax rates is levied on the net value of the property in

question. These rates depend on the degree of relationship existing between the de
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cujus or giver on the one hand, and the successor or donee on the other,according to

the.following table:

H
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, 2 82 80 eg Fomr
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To descendents ......... 3 5 1 9 x x I4 I7 2I 25

To ascendents .......... 9 II 13 I5 I7 I9 ZI 24 27 31 35

Betweenhusband and wife .... IO I2 I4 I6 I8 20 22 25 28 32 36
Betweenbrothersand sisters ... x I 13 I5 I7 I9 2I 23 26 29 33 37

Between 3rddegreecollateralkinsmen x7 I9 2 I 23 25 27 29 32 35 39 43
Betweenanyoneelse ........ 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 4 44 48 52

The applicable rates are those that are in force at the time the property is transferred.

The degrees of relationshipare determinedby the regulationscontained in civil law, and

refer to the date'on which, according to the latter, the transfer took place.
The tax shall be reduced by a half in cases of transfers occasionedby death if the prop-

erty has been transferred during the five previous years.

8. The tax may be paid in various ways. It may be paid in instalments, but the period
of time betweeneach paymentshall not be more than six months. There may be no more

than sixteen payments;but the lower the tax to be paid, the higher shall be the number of

payments. However, if the taxpayer wants to pay the tax in a single paymenthe may do

so; in this case, he benefits from a special discount.

If the tax regards the transferofpropertyheld in usufructor foruseor habitation,or the

transfer of property to a trustee, or any pension established in favour of a third party,
it shall be paid in no more than twentyannualpayments.Theannual payments shall lapse
if the right to enjoy the property ceases, and they shall benefit from a reduction if the

taxpayer wants to or has to pay them in advance.

The inheritanceand gift tax is, in certaincases, payableby means ora block agreement.
This is what happens when it refers to transfers of bonds and certificates of the funded

public debt, bonds issued by any other public or private entities, shares of companies
with main office in ContinentalPortugal or the Azores or Madeira, and bonds issued by
foreign concessionary companies that have been placed on the same footing as those

issued by national companies,under the terms of Decree Law N. 4I,223 of 7 th August
I957 In these cases, the tax is paid by means of a deduction from the ncome of the

securities. The block agreement is for 5 per cent of the interest, dividends or any other

income attributable to the securities, and shall be withheld from these incomes by the

payer.
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II-THE TRANSFER TAX

I. The transfer tax is levied on all transfers, either perpetual or temporary, of real

propertyagainstpayment.
Some acts which are not considered transfers of real propertyby law are so considered

for the purposes of this tax. In this regard, special mention should be made of: the

sub-letting and transfer of concessions made by the State or local governments for the

operationof industrial firms of any nature; promises to buy and sell or to exchange real

property, as soon as the promising buyer or exchangers have carried out the transfer or

enjoying the usufructof the property in question;the renting,sub-rentingorconsign-are

ment of incomes on a long term basis (considered to be more than thirty years); the

acquisitionsofpart interests in copartnershipsor limited companies, as well as amortisa-

tion or any other facts, when such companiespossessrealpropertyandtheacquisitionsor

facts result in one of the partners coming to own at least 75 per cent of the capital stock,
or if they result in the number ofpartnersbeing reduced to two, thesebeinghusbandand
wife with communityproperty.

The simple renunciationofany right to real propertyortoamixtureofrealand person-
al property that immediately benefitsanotherparty is always consideredto be a transfer;
it is considered to be a transferagainstpaymentwheneverthe taxpayerproves it to be so.

In the absence ofproof, it shall be so consideredwheneverthis producesmoretaxrevenue

than would occur if it were considered a free transfer, in which case it would be subject
to the gift and inheritancetax.

2. The transfer tax is payable by those who receive the property. It is only levied on

property that exists or is situated in Continental Portugal or the Azores or Madeira, the
rules governing this matter being the same as those already described in connectionwith
the gift and inheritance tax.

3. The transfer tax is levied on the value for which the goods are transferred. This,
generally speaking, is taken be the price agreed by the contractingparties, or theto upon
value resulting from the taxable income, if this is higher.

i

4 The law grants exemptions to a numberoftransfers viz.:

a) The acquisition of plots of land for the construction of buildings designed for

habitation andthe renting of plots for the same purpose, in the terms and under the

conditions establishedby tile law.

b) The acquisitionof cheap housing units.

c) The acquisition of property by corporate persons of administrativepublic utility
and by museums, libraries, schools, and teaching, educational, scientific, literary, artistic

and charitable institutes and associationsand those devoted to assistanceand beneficence,
when the property is to be devoted to the directand immediate realisationof their objec-
tives.

d) The acquisitionofpropertyby physicalcultureassociations,whenitistobedevoted
to installations that are not normally used for spectacles whose admission is not free.
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e) The acquisitionofpropertyby dioceses, missionarydistrictsand institutesand other

canonically created ecclesiastical bodies and religious institutes, for the achievement of
their purposes.

f) The acquisitionofpropertyfor the constructionand installationofhotels or similar

establishments,when these have been previouslydeclared to be of touristicvalue.

g) The acquisition by foreign governmentsof buildings and their annexes which are

to be used as their embassies or legations, as well as ofplots of land to be used for their

construction,as long as Portugalhas been grantedreciprocalrights.
The law also permits the government to grant exemptions from this tax in cases of

transfers aimed at reorganising industries in line with established rules.

5 The tax rate is, generally speaking, 8 per cent, though it is reduced in certain cases

and under certain conditions. Thus, for example, it is I per cent for the first transfer of
urbanbuildigs designed for habitationor of the right to use the surface ofa plot of land
if the building has already been constructed; 4 per cent for transfers that take place
because of the merger of trading companies; and also 4 per cent for the acquisition of

buildings, or building sites, when these are designed for the setting up of industries of
interest to the economic development of the country, or of the proper expansion of
firms when this is aimed at the productionof new goods or at obtaining reductions in

costs or better qualityproducts.

III-THE CAPITAL GAINS TAX

I. The capital gains tax, createdby Decree-LawNo. 46,373 of 9th June 1965, is a new

tax as far as Portugal is concerned. However, it does not represent a new form of

taxation, since capital gains were already taxed in certain isolated cases, either under this

specific name or under the name of income. Thus since 1948, any increase in land values
caused by the executionofpublicworks has been subject to a capital gains tax envisaged
in Article I7 of Law No. 2,030 of the 2znd June of that year. In the same way, gains
resulting from the incorporationof reserves in the capital of joint-stock companies and

partnershipsorganisedona sharebasis, as well as from the issue of shares with preference
rights retained by existing share-holders, were subject to the former tax on capital
investments, though they were not then considered true capital gains for tax purposes.
In their turn, gains resultingfrom the transferofofficespaceusedbythelearnedprofessions
were subject to the stamp duty for a long time, although this tax was legally due from the
new occupantand not by the party that effectivelyrealised the capital gain.

2. The capital gains tax iS levied on a form of wealth that cannot be considered, in the

light of the basic principles that underlie the Portuguesesystem ofdirect taxation, either

income, capital, or property. This form ofwealthwas formerlymore frequentlyconfused
with income, but ifincome is taken by us to be, as a rule, ofa recurringnature (composed
of property that, as a rule, is regularly received by taxpayers), it is obvious that gains
which result from increases in the value of property that was neither produced nor ac-

quired for sale (capitalgains) are ofa differentnature.
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However, this is not a tax levied on all real increases in the value ofproperty. The tax

is lirnited to four typical and specific forms of capital gains that, being those that most

frequentlyoccur, are also those that offer no seriousdifficultiesas regards their determina-
tion.

a) The first consists of gains resulting from the transfer against payment of plots of
land for building purposes. In this case, the capital gain is taken to be the difference
between the selling value and the original purchase value, the latter being corrected to

take losses in the purchasingpower of money into account. In order to facilitate the de-
terminationof the tax base, the selling value is taken to be that which was decided on in
connection with the transfer tax, while the original purchase value is taken to be that
decided on in connectionwith the transfer tax or the gift and inheritance tax, depending
on whether the transfer was against payment or free. Of course, the capital gains tax is

only applicable if the plots of land were not acquired for re-sale; for if this is the case the

gain takes the form of a profitattributableto a commercialact, and it is presumedthat the

acquisitionagainstpaymentof building sites that are sold within two years of the date of

acquisition,was effectedwith the intentionof a later re-sale.

b) The next consists of gains resulting from the transfer against payment of fixed
assets of firms or ofpropertyor securities held by them as reserves or in usufruct. In this

case, too, the capital gain is taken to be the difference between the selling value and the

purchase value, but the latter-besidesbeing corrected to take losses in the purchasing
power of money into account-is also corrected by amounts equal to those which, ac-

cording to sound accountingcriteria, should have been set aside to amortise or replace it.
It should be noted, however, that while the first correction (losses in the purchasing
power of money) increases the purchase value, the second (amortisations and replace-
ments) reduces it. In this regard, the declarationof capital losses is permitted, in which
case the tax shall be levied on the difference between the total amount of capital gains
receivedand the total amountofcapitallossessuffered duringa givenyear.

c) The third form is the transfer of offce space used by the learned professions, and

again the capital gain is the difference between the selling value and the purchaseonce

value (corrected). As a rule, neither of these values may be taken to be less than five
times the taxable income attributed to the transferred space in the respective property
registry. However, there exists the possibility that, in the last analysis, the tax base may
be fixed by evaluation,since the taxpayermay contest the value resulting from the taxable

income, while the National Treasury may contest the prices or values declared by the
former.

d) Finally, there is the case ofgains resulting from the incorporationof reserves in the

capital of joint-stock companies and partnerships organised on a share basis, and from
the issue of shares with preference rights retained by existing share-holders. Since it is

obviously impossible, from a technical point of view, to determine these gains directly,
they are estimatedffitto be equivalentto 50% of the reserves incorporated,or to the
difference between the value of the shares and their issue price, depending on the case.

This amount is then apportioned to the share-holders or partners in proportion to the
increase in the nominalcapital that is due to each one.
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All the taxed forms of capital gains therefore represent effective gains that have been
converted into money. For tax purposes, neither purely nominal gains (resulting from a

mere increase in the moneyvalue ofpropertydue to a fall in the purchasingpowerof the

currency) nor potential gains (i.e., those increases in property values that the respective
owner does not convert into money because he either keeps the property or transfers it

freely),are taken into account.

Very few exemptions are permitted. Besides those that result from the application of
classical principles of taxation, such as the case of the exemption of the State and local

governments,the only ones thatare granted on principle regard the situationofthe Bank
of Portugal; the contractors and those who submit successful tenders for works and

projects that make up the commonN.A.T.O. infra-structure;and social securitybodies.
However, for special reasons connected with economic policy, consideration has also
been given to the following cases: companies whose activity is limited to the simple
management of a portfolio of securities and which have a. capital of more than Esc.
5o,ooo,000, as regards capital gains resulting from the incorporationof reserves and the
issue of shares with reserved preferencerights; and firms which sign agreements tending
to lead to the industrial reorganisationof the respective sector, as regards capital gains
resulting from the sale of fixed assets or of property or securities held as reserves or in
usufruct.

The report preceding the Tax Code explains these limitations in the following way:
Since, as a matter of fact, this tax is only aimed at merely occasionalincreases in values,
the existence of this taxation cannot in most cases constitute an obstacle to the achieve-
ment ofcapital gains, nor does justice demand that any exemptionsbe granted .

4. Contrary to what is current practice as regards this form of taxation (capital gains
are fortuitous-windfallprofits), the tax rates are low: 20% for capital gains received
from building sites, and l0% for the other three types of capital gains. The report
preceding the Tax Code justifies this fact on two principal grounds: ... first, the tax

does not touch all capital gains, nor perhaps the greater part; second, the report of

capital losses has not been permitted because ofvarious diffculties . . . The increase in
rates in the case of building sites is due, still according to the aforementionedreport, to

the ... rapidity with which prices rise considerablynowadays...... all the more

since it was not at all probable that the tax would make land values dearer, being passed
on to the buyers.

5 The entry, assessment and collection of this tax vary according to the type or

categoryofcapitalgains in questio.
In the case of capital gains regardingbuilding sites, and in that regarding the transfer

ofoffce space used by the learnedprofessions,it is the taxpayerhimselfwho requests the
assessmentof the tax(for eventual collection),withoutwhich thesigningof the respective
transferdeed shall not be permitted.

The assessment and collection of the tax as refers to capital gains resulting from the
sale offixed assets belonging to any firm or ofpropertyor securities held by it as reserves

or in usufruct, are carried out at the same time as those regarding the industrial tax due
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by the same taxpayer,according to the terms establishedby the respectiveTax Code.
As to capital gains resulting from the incorporationof reserves in the capital of joint-

stock companies or of partnerships organised on a share basis, or from the issue of
shares with preferential rights reserved for existing shareholders, the assessment of the
tax is carried out on the request of the companies that wish to proceed with these opera-
tions. Until this is done, the notaries may not draw up the respective deeds permitting
the increase in capital. The total amount of the tax is eventually paid by the interested

company, which shall later require the non-exempt partners or share-holders to pay a

part proportional to the increase in the nominal capital that is attributable to each one.

To this end, the company may retain the shares that are due to negligent partners or

share-holders as long as they are in default of payment, and may recover the debt from
the profits attributedto them.

4--TAXES ON CERTAIN TYPES OF EXPENDIT.URE

I--TAX ON SUPERFLUOUS OR LUXURY ARTICLES '

I. Institutionof a sales tax is forecast for this year. Apart from several taxes on con-

sumption which we shall mention below, the tax on superfiuous or luxury articles was

created in June I96I and extensively amended in March 1962. Two of its main aims
are to discourage luxury expenditure and to encourage saving within the policy of
economic development.

2. Originally there was a sole rate of tax, 1 5%. The revision, however, extended the
list of articles liable to the tax and instituted three rates of tax, io%, I5% and 20%,
correspondingto the various degrees ofsuperfluityofconsumption.

3. The tax is levied on the articles and services contained in an appended list. The
most important of these are: heating and refrigeration apparatuses, cameras and film

cameras, film projectors, radio and television sets, sports goods, pleasure vessels, fancy
goods, meals in de luxe restaurants,beauty treatments,etc.

4. The tax is levied on the priceofsale to the publicofthe articles concerned,or on the

charge for the services given, and the law obliges those who sell such articles, or provide
such services, and who are responsible for payment to the State, to transfer this liability
to consumers. In selling-prices for the public they must ndicate what part of the price
represents the tax payable.

5 The followingare exempted from payment of the tax: purchases ofproducts to set

up industrial or trading establishments, or the instruments of professional activity, or

the supplying of public departments, and purchases made by foreigners who are not

residents in Portugal, when paid for by traveller's cheques and when the articles con-

cernedare delivered to the purchasersat the customs houses ofharbours or international

airports,when such purchasers leave the country.
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6. In instituting this tax, steps were taken, in accordance with international agree-
ments to which Portugal is a party, to levy it withoutdistinctionon articles produced in

Portugaland foreigngoods.
As the tax is levied at the retailing stage, it was not, generally speaking, necessary to

make allowance for methods to exempt exports and to make imports liable. On the one

hand, the tax applies without distinction to both Portuguese and foreign goods, at the
time of their purchase by their final consumer; on the other, as exports normally take

place at stages anterior to retailing, goods are exported without being subject to the tax,
and it thus proves unnecessary to make allowancefor exemptionstherefrom.

We should, however, note that in order to encourage tourism, an exemptionhas been

granted in the case of purchases made by non-resident foreign nationals, as has been
mentioned.

Moreover, the law determines that in cases where consumers directly import goods
subject to tax, this tax is to be paid at the customs when the customs duties are paid.
In this case, the rate of tax will be, in principle, the selling price to the public charged in
the home trade for the article in question.

II-NATIONAL SECURITY TAX

This tax is at present levied on imports of sugar ofany type, caramel,glucose, maltose,
lactose and levulose (at the rate of 15oI25 per kilo), petrol (3552 per kilo), ethers and

perfumes (3 552 per kilo), oils non-infammable at ordinary temperatures and which
distil completelyby 245C (352perkilo) and lightingoils (o$i ii z 5 per kilo).

III-TAX ON TOBACCO MANUFACTURES

This tax is levied on the public selling price ofmanufacturedtobacco and is paid at the

producer's level, by means of note ofpayment, at the rate of 28%. Exported goods are

exempted.

IV-TAX ON TOBACCO CONSUMPTION

This tax also applies to manufactured tobacco at the producer's or importer's stage.
Rates vary according to the type of tobacco and its origin or form of production. It is

paid by note ofpayment,and it mustbe passed on to the consumer.

V-TAX ON SALE OF TOBACCO

This tax iS also levied on manufacturedtobacco. It is paid by the produceror importer,
by note of payment, at the rate of 0580 per kilo sold; it must be passed on to the con-

sumer.

VI-TAX ON MOTOR-CARS

This tax iS levied by the Trade Promotion Board and applies to light motor vehicles,
classified by the Customs as being for passengers or mixed passenger and freight
vehicles,and is paid by note ofpayment by the importer or assembler. Vehicles assem-

bled in Portugal in Europeandexported to the OverseasProvincesor to foreigncountries
are exempted.
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The tax is calculatedby applying the factor o.zo to the public selling-price, in escudos,
witha maximumlimit of 30o.

VII-FISHERIES TAX

This tax is levied on fishing done by Portuguese vessels at sa and in rivers as far as

the zone of influence of the tides, and on certain by-products. It is paid by note ofpay-
ment when the fish is despatched,at the general rate of 70 of the value. There are special
rates for certain kinds of fish and their by-products,such as codfish and fish oil.

VIII-TAX ON BEER MANUFACTURE AND CONSUMPTION

The rate is 2$Io per litre and it is levied on beer brewed in Portugal and the Azores

and Madeiraand intended for domesticconsumption.It can be paid by note ofpayment,
by block agreementor by direct inspection.

IX-TAX ON SOFT DRINKS, BOTTLED ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND ICES

This tax is of recent institution. It applies, among other products, to soft driks, fruit

juices and concentrates, mineral and table waters, table wines, licorous and generous
wines, natural and gaseous sparkling wines, ices or icecreams. The tax iS levied on the

produceror importerand is paid by stamp or by note ofpayment.
The rate varies between $50 per recipient of I litre for mineral and table waters to

30$00 for each recipientof 5 litres for liqueurs and other beverages the price ofwhich is

above 50$00 a litre. For ices, the rate is o$50 per 50 grammes.
There is an additional tax of Io% on the sale price to the consumer whenever the

products are sold, or are intended for sale, at a prce which is more than 70% above the

producer'sor importer'sprice.

X--TAX ON THE MANUFACTURE OF MATCHES

This tax is levied at the rate of 0506 per box of 40 matches and is paid by note of

paymentby the produceror importer.

XI-TAX ON PERFUMERY AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

This tax is levied on products used for beauty treatments, such as perfumes of any

kind, including essences, extracts, eaux-de-cologne, lotions, brilliantines, hair creams,

hair-removers, face powders, rouges and lipsticks, nail-varnishes and cosmetics in

general.
The tax is levied on the public selling-priceat the rate of 1 5 %, and is paid by the prod-

ucer or importer.

XII-TAX ON PROPRIETARY MEDICINES AND MEDICINAL MINERAL WATERS
The tax is levied on the public selling-price, at the rate of 0,5%, on Portuguese or

foreignproprietarymediciresand foreignmedicinal mineralwaters.

XIII--TAX ON PLAYING CARDS

This tax is evied on playing cards, ,whether Portugueseor imported. It is paid by the
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producer or importer,respectively.The tax is paid by stamp, at the rate of lO% on every
pack produced in Portugaland 20% on everypack imported. In case ofexport, the tax iS
refunded.

XIV--TAX ON THE PRODUCTION OF BRANDY OR ALCOHOL

This tax is levied on the production of alcohol or brandy from the distillation of

wines, wine lees, grapehusk and washingsofwine vats, producedby others. It is paid by
note ofpaymentby the producerat the rate of 2% ofthe value ofoutput.

XV----SALES TAX

I. Institutionof a sales tax to replace the present tax on superfluousand luxury goods
is forecast for this year. It will be paid at the wholesale level. There will be more than
one rate, to burden especially luxury goods. Exemption will be given to purchases of

primary consumer goods, to counteract the tendency to regression in this type of tax,
and purchases concerning capital goods, in order to facilitate the modernisation of

equipmentand economicdevelopment.

2. The creation of the sales tax forms part of the present tax reform. The latter, as

regards direct taxation, is now complete and will proceed in the sphere of ndirect taxa-

tion.
The tax on income from tradingand industrialactivities (the industrial tax), as regulat-

ed in 1963,is levied in principle on profits actuallymade bytaxpayers,determinedaccord-

ing to their book-keepingreturns. This tax was formerly levied on a normal profit based
on mere presumedprofits, so that it often worked as an indirect tax. The change that has
takenplace thus shows how timely is the institutionof the general tax on sales.

.

3- Portugal's participation in E.F.T.A. and the prospects of association with E.E.C.
make it advisable, both financiallyand economically, to institute this new tax on sales, a

type of taxation which, in various guises, is also to be found in most countries in
WesternEurope.

4 The general principles of the new tax, recently made public by the Government,
laid down after long study to take into account, in its structure and its functioning, the
main systems of taxation on sales as effected in other countries. On the other hand, the
enforcementof the tax on superfuousand luxury goods has given useful experienceand

knowledge,ofwhich we have made use in drawingup the new tax.

The possibilityis now being consideredofabolishingsomef the taxes on expenditure
mentionedaboveby incorporatingthem into the sales tax.

5. The rate of taxation to be introducedhas not yet been fixed, but it is expected to be
moderate. Even so, this sales tax, given its wide field of application, may produce sub-

stantially increased revenue. We should note, however, that the new tax will come into
force at a time when a fall in customs revenuewill begin to be felt, due to the movement

ofEuropeaneconomicintegration. Such revenue is still the main sourceof tax revenue in

Portugal.
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6. The sales tax will apply to both Portuguese and foreign imported goods without
distinction.

Normally, it is expected that imported goods will be taxed when they change hands
between the importer and the retailer. Where the importer is himselfa retailer or a con-

sumer, the tax will be payableat the Customs,when duty is paid.
In their turn, exports will normallybe exempt from tax, in accordancewith the princi-

ple of taxation in the contry ofdestination.

5-STAMP DUTY

The reformof the legislationgoverning the stamp duty is still in an initial phase.
The basic law in this regard continues to be the Regulations of the Stamp Duty of

1926. This law is very muchout ofdate, not only as refers to the criterion that lies behind
its organisation,but above all because of the large number of laws that have later been

published.
The Stamp Scheduleof 1932 completes these Regulations. This is a list or table that

enumerates, in alphabeticalorder, all the taxable acts or situations and the way in which
the tax shouldbe paid in each case.

The stamp duty may be paid by means of stamped paper or revenue stamps-printed
at the Mint and sold by the tax service-or in other special ways, the most noteworthy
being a block agreement. The latter is a contract signed between the taxpayer and the
State and which provides for the payment of the duty in a lump sum or in instalments.
This paymentmethod is permitted in the cases ofadvertisements,public transporttickets,
playingcards, etc.

On the other hand, there are acts and documents subject to a stamp of a given value

(applications, documents or papers belonging to a lawsuit, etc.) and others subject to a

proportionalamount of stamp (bonds, contracts governing deposits, hiring, sales, etc.).
Because of its frequent use, special mention should be made of the stamp on receipts,

which takes the form of revenue stamps which must be payed by the person receiving the
sum.

For receipts for sums ranging from Esc. 200 to Esc. i,00, the tax is set at Esc. I; above
this amount, the tax is proportionalat the rate of Esc. I per Esc. I,000. Receipts for less
than Esc. 200 are exempt from the stamp duty.

Besides those documents which constitute bonds, and certain books (belonging to

notaries, merchants, etc.) and contracts (letting for hire, transference of industrial or

commercial establishments,etc.), all licences for the carrying on of certain activities are

also subject to the stamp duty (licences for public shows or entertainment, gambling
establishments,the sale or re-sale of tobacco, the use and carrying of fire-arms for hunt-

ing or self-defense, t:he possessionofcigarettelighters,etc.).
On the other hand, numerousproductsand services are only subject to this law for the

reason that the tax which is levied on them-reallyan excise tax-is paid by means of

stamps.
The reform to be carried out in this sector shall have a stricter determination of the

incidenceof the stamp dutyas one ofits main objectives.
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6-TAX INCENTIVES DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY

AIMED AT THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTOF THE
COUNTRY

It is clear that taxation policy cannot be the sole, or even the main instrument of an

economic development policy. What the former can do, in most cases, to further the

latter is to lighten the tax burden on activities that would normally have to bear this

burden, or for which it wouldbe heavjer.
It is, therefore,a subordinate, indirectprocess. It is subordinatebecauset assumes the

planning of activities the development of which, at a given juncture, can make the

greatest contributionto the economic developmentconcerned,and it is indirect because
it does not, in the first instance, develop the activities concerned but merely encourages
tendencies towards such developmentttlat already existed or which it is sought to foster.

To sum up, therefore taxation policy functions to encourage an economic develop-
ment policy but it is not, in itself, an economic development policy. But, having laid

down this distinction, it cannot be denied that tax advantages are an effective develop-
ment measure. They create situations of relative advantage that must of necessity be a

considerablefactor in favourof the activities that it is sought to develop.
It has been traditional in the direction of Portuguese taxation policy to place consid-

erable faith in tax incentives as a powerful help in solving economic problems, and this

orientation has clearly been justified. The principle was already generously applied in

previous legislation,but as a result of the Tax Reform it has been amplifiedand extended.
The aim has been to make it function as part of the tax system so as to give the activities

encouragedan incentive,whereverpossible, in the sphere of each tax. Naturally,by thus

obtaining a maximum of efficiency, we also take from the tax instrumenta maximum of

usefulness in the directionwithwhich we are concerned.
There follows a description of the activities encouraged and the means used, both

under former legislationand as a result of the Tax Reform:

I-BEFORE THE.TAX REFORM

a) Industry
The followingindustrialactivitieswere encouraged:
a) Re-equipmentof less advanced industrial plant through the concessionof a deduc-

tion from the industrial tax in favour ofenterprises carrying out productive investments

leading to new lines ofoutput or a reduction in costs or an improvementin the qualityof

goods. (Decrees40,874 of 23.11.56 and 43,87I,of22.8.6I).
Benefits made available by 3ISt October 1963 represent a reduction in the industrial

tax on the main account (the State's revenue)ofEsc. 223,84I,600, without taking into

account the benefits resulting therefrom as regards the complementarytax. No figure is

available for the reduction in revenue in this latter tax as a result of the benefits given.
b) Research financed by the enterprises considered to be of importance for the

industrialdevelopmentof the country, thoughconcessionofa reductionin the industrial

tax(Decree43,879 of258.6I).
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c) Production and distribution of electrical power, both from hydro-electric and
thermic sources, by exempting enterprises from taxes (Law 2,002 of 26.Iz.44 and De-
cree-Law43,335 ofI9.II.60).

d) The hotel industry, by allowing exemption from, and'reduction in, the property
and industrial taxes and stamp duty to proprietaryor exploiting enterprises (Laws 2,073
of z3.iz.54and2,o8i of4.6.56).

e) Projects forming part of developmentplans nd carried out by private enterprises,
by exempting them from paymentof the tax on capital investments as regards stock they
issue for this purpose (Decree-Law42,301 of4.6. 5 9)

b) Agriculture
Encouragementwas given to:

a) The planting of fruit trees and the improvementof the conditions of agricultural
exploitation, by temporary exemption from property tax on the increased income thus

gained. (Law 2,070 of8.6.54).
b) Loans of seeds and plants for seeding, by exempting their repayment from the tax

capital investments.(art. of Decree 8,7I9 of 3.23).on 3, no. 2 I 7.

On a wider scale efforts were made to restrict expenditure considered to be unneces-

saryandthusto encouragesavings, by introducing taxes on superfluousor luxury articles
and on soft drinks (Decrees 32,376 of 30.6.61; 43,788 of 177.6 I ; 43,79I of I4.76I ;

42.64I of I2.II.59;43,764 of 30.6.61 ; 43,862 of 16.8.61 ; and 44,23 5 of I4.4.62).

II-UNDER THE TAX REFORM

a)B Industry
Encouragementis being given to the followingactivities in this field as being import-

ant for generaldevelopment:
a) The setting up of new basic industries or others of recognized importance for the

national economy,and the reorgarisationof existing industries, where this is considered
to be economically and socially advisable. For this purpose, temporary exemption is

given from the industrial tax and the complementary tax on the income gained by the

enterprises concerned, and also the possibility of exemption from the transfer tax on

transactions carried out with a view to such reorganisation,and reduction to half of this
tax on transactions carried out with a view to the installation of new industries (art. 20

of the IndustrialTax Code; art. 85, no. 1 5 of the ComplementaryTax Code; and art. I I

I andart. 38 of the Transfer,Gift and InheritanceTax Code).
b) Gifts to Portugueseeducational or scientific research institutions considered to be

important for the industrial progress of the country or, more especially, for the training
ofpersonneland the organisation,equipping or manufacturingprocesses of enterprises.
For this purpose, enterprises are allowed to deduct from profits liable for industrial tax

the sums thus given, up to a limit of lO% of the income on which tax was paid in the

previousyear (art. 36 of the IndustrialTax Code).
c) Self-investment in new plant or equipment considered to be important for the
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development of the national economy of profits placed to reserves, and thus invested
within the three years following.

For this purpose, enterprises are allowed to deduct from profits liable to taxation

(industrial tax), during the three years following the conclusion of such investment,
halfor the wholeofthe value invested, where such profits arise from normal operating or

from the realisationofcapital gains, respectively(Art. 44 of the IndustrialTax Code).
d) The financing of national industry in general. The profits accruing to the partners

of inancing corporationsare exempted from capital tax up to the total of the income and
dividends on Portuguese securities received by such corporations or accruing to them.
The 'latter are also authorised to deduct the dividends or income from Portuguese se-

curities from the net profit liable to the industrial tax (Art. Io, no. I of the Capital Tax
Code nd art. 42, para. b) of the IndustrialTax Code).

e) Investmentin the settingup, expansionand renovationof industrialequipmentand

the development of agricultural and livestock undertakings provided that both are

included in the annual list of priorities approved by the Council of Ministers for Eco-
nomic Affairs.

These tax incentives may consist of exemptions from taxes, a reduction in the rate of

taxation, deductions in the calculationofprofits liable to tax, and permission to acceller-
ate redemptionfor tax purposes (art. I 3 ofLaw 2,I24 of 19.12.64.)

Furthermore,tax incentives in this sphere extend to specializedbranches ofactivity:

1) Electrification

Encouragementis given to the production,transportationand large-scaledistribution
of electrical power, and hydro-electrical undertakings, by exempting the enterprises
concerned from the industrial tax and, in certain cases, from the transfer tax on the ac-

quisitionofcapital goods connected therewith(art. I4, no. 16 ofthe IndustrialTax Code,
and art. I I, no. 24 of the Transfer,Gift and Inheritancelax Code).

2) Mining
The application of ores and coal produced in mines in metallurgy is encouraged by

exempting enterprises concerned from industrial tax on the profits deriving from such

output. A more extensive use of Portuguese ores and coal is sought in metallurgical
urits and more efficient mining operations by granting temporary exemption from the
industrial tax to the former, to the proportionof the profits deriving from such use, and

to the mining companies concerned in the latter in suitable conditions (art. I4, no. 22

and art. 18, no. 8 ofthe IndustrialTax Code).

' 3) Hotel industry
With a view to the setting up of good hotels and similar units (for which an essential

condition is a declaration that they are of touristic value), the following concessions are

made:

a) Exemption for enterprises engaged in this work from the industrial tax and the

complementarytax, for a period of I o years, and a reduction to halfof these taxes for the
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I 5 years next following(art. 18, no. 2 and art. 8a of the Industrial Tax Code, and art. 8,
para. f) and art. 34 of the ComplementaryTax Code).

b) Exemption from property tax and complementarytax on the income from build-
ings where such establishmentsare installed, for a period of IO years, and a reduction to

half of these taxes for the I 5 years next following (art. 26 and 22 I of the Property Tax
Code, and art. 8, para.0f) and art. 34 of the ComplementaryTax Code).

c) Exemption from the transfer and the gift and inheritance taxes on acquisition of

property intended for the building or installation of such establishments (art. I 3, no. 8
of the Transferand Gift and InheritanceTax Code).

To provide further encouragement in this industry, and as regards the special case of
Santa Maria Airport, and independent of the declaration of touristic value, the enter-

prises concerned may be temporarily exempted from the industrial tax and the gift and
inheritance tax on the purchaseofbuildings for this purpose (Art. 18, sole clause, of the
Industrial Tax Code, and-art. 8, no. i, para. f) and art. 86 of the ComplementaryTax
Code, and art. I 3, sole clause, of the Transfer, Gift and InheritanceTax Code).

4) Transports
In this field, special encouragement is given to development of the Lisbon Under-

ground Railway, the Portuguese Railway Company and the Portuguese Air Lines

(T..P.), by exempting their fixed-income securities from the industrial tax, the capital
tax and the complementarytax and also, as regards the last of the three, exemptionof its
purchases from the taxes on transfers, gifts and inheritance (Art. I9 of the Industrial
Tax Code, art. io, no. 3,5 and 6 of the Capital Tax Code, art 8, no. I, para. s)andart.
86 of the ComplementaryTax Code, and art. i 3, no. 9 of the Transfer, Gift and Inheri-
tance Tax Code).

5) Merchant Navy and Fisheries
Renovationand re-equipmentare encouragedby the reductionto i /o of the rate of the

CapitalTax and exemptionfrom the complementarytax on fixed-incomesecurities issued
for the same purposebut in differentcircumstances(art. 2I, nO. 2 and art. 22 ofthe Capital
Tax Code, and art. 8, no. i, para. g) and art. 86 of the ComplementaryTax Code).

6) House-building
/

Cheap housing is encouragedin this field by exemptingnew urban housing and those
buildings extended and improved from property tax, temporarily, to the extent of a

resulting increase in income, and also the building of the former (Art. 1 7 and 2 I of the
Code of the Property Tax and the Tax on Agricultural Profits, and art. II, no. 8 of the
Transfer, Gift and InheritanceTax Code).

b) Agriculture
Various activities in this sector are being encouraged by tax benefits. Among them

are
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a) Loans or financing for wine-growers by the National Wine Board and the

Federation of Wine-Growers in the Douro Region (Casa do Douro'D, by exemption
from the capital tax and the complementarytax (Art. 9 of the Capital Tax Code and art.

85, no. 16 ofthe ComplementaryTax Code).
b) Loans of seeds and plants for sowing, by exemption from the capital tax (art. 9,

no. 4 ofthe Capital Tax Code).
c) Acquisition of form property, under Laws 1,949, 2,oi4 and 2,072 by exemption

from property tax for the period correspondng to two-thirds of the period initially
granted for redemption; and exemption from the transfer and inheritance taxes on

transactions effected during the definite function (Art. I 2, no. I of the Code of the Pro-

perty Tax and the Tax on Agricultural Profits, and art. 13, no. 5 of the Transfer, Gift

and InheritanceTax Code).
d) Acquisition of buildings or building rights for the setting up of exploitation on

own accountand of the family type recognisedto be economicallysuitableby the Internal

Settlement Board; exemption from property tax for a period corresponding to two-

thirds of the redemption period, but in no case for more than twenty years (Art. I 2,

no. z of the Code ofthe PropertyTax and the Tax on AgriculturalProfits).
e) Agricultural improvementsmentioned in Decree-Law43,3 5 5 of 24.2.60 by exemp-

tion from property tax for a period of twentyyears, beginningat the terminationofsuch

improvements(art. I 2, no. 3 of the Code mentionedabove.

f) Afforestation recognised to be to the public interest by exemption from property
tax for a period of twenty years beginning from the date of sowing or planting (art.
I 2, no. 4 of the Code mentionedabove).

g) Consolidationof rural property, by exemption from property tax on the resulting
units, during the first six years, counting from the date on which the deed, specified in

art. XXIX of Law 2,I 16 of I4.8.6z, was drawn up or from the beginningof regrouping
providedfor in art. IX of the same law (Art. 1 2, no. 5 of the Code mentionedabove).

c) Regional development
To encourage investment in those rural regions that are economically least favoured,

the installationofindustries to make use of local resources and to decentralise industries

located in urban areas, the followingmeasuresare provided for:

a) A possible reduction in the rate of industrial taxation and the tax on agricultural
profits payable by the enteprises concerned (Art. 83 of the IndustrialTax Code and art.

350f the Code ofthe PropertyTax and the Tax on AgriculturalProfits).
b) A parallel reduction in the complementary tax (art. 35 of the ComplementaryTax

Code).
c) A possible reduction in the rate of capital tax on securities issued for this purpose

(art. 22 of the Capital Tax Code).
d) As regards the complementary tax, a deduction from the total net income of in-

dividual taxpayers of sums which the individual has nvested in the fixed assets of in-

dividual companies or regional development companies, up to 50% of such total net

income, by buying partnerships,share of capital, shares or bonds (art. 30, para. d) of the

ComplementaryTax Code).
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d) Incentives in other sectors

This field includes those measures taken to create the means necessar to carry out the
developmentplans throughoutPortugueseterritory. Among them are:

a) Extensionof the power ofactionof the NationalDevelopmentBank, by exempting
it temporarilyfrom the industrial tax, and by exemptingits bond issues and time deposits
made in the Bank from the capital tax and complementary tax (Art. 18, no. 5 of the
IndustrialTax Code, art. Io, no. 4 and 9 of the Capital Tax Code and art. 8, no. i, para.
d) and n) and art. 86 of the ComplementaryTax Code).

b) Financing of development plans through exemption of national development
promissorynotes from the capitaland complementarytaxes (Art. io, no. I I of the Capital
Tax Code, and art. 8, no. x, para. p) and art. 86 of the ComplementaryTax Code).

c) Carrying out of investments in the Overseas Provinces expressly inluded in
programmesof execution of developmentplans; here the rate of capital tax payable on

stock issed may be reduced(art. 22 ofthe CapitalTax Code).
d) Foreign financingofinvestmentsin Portugal includedin programmesofexecution

of development plans, through a reductioni the rate of capital tax on bonds issued
(art. 22 ofthe CapitalTax Code).

7-TAX SYSTEMS IN THE OVERSEAS PROVINCES,

I-INTRODUCTION

The variety of geographical, social and economic conditions to be found in the over-

seas provinces of Portugal necessitates a certain differentiation in legal systems so that,
without any diminution of the political unity of the nation, a greater justice may be
assured as well as a more perfect adaptability to the specific conditions ruling in each :

province. Tax law is one of the aspects of the legal systems in which this differentiationis
most imperative, deeply rooted as it is in economic conditions and so largely dependent
on social structures.

Legislation has taken this fact into consideration. It has established two parallel dif-
ferentiated systems of sources of tax law, one for Metropolitan Portugal and the other
for the Overseas Provinces, and it has also guaranteed each province the measure of
legislativeautonomynecessary to lay downits own tax system. So that, side by side with
the tax system which obtains in Metropolitan Portugal itself, there are eight other
different tax systems, the difference lying not only in the number and kind of the taxes
included but also the different regulations applying to the same tax in the various pro-
vinces.

II-CAPE VERDE

a) Direct taxes

I, As a result of a tax reform carried out in I953, there are at present the following
direct taxes levied in the ProvinceofCape Verde:
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a) Industrial tax;

b) Professional tax;

c) Property tax;

d) Interest tax;

e) Complementarytax;

f) Gift and InheritanceTax;
g) Tax on the transferorreal propertyfor money.

2. The industrialtax (legislativeact 1 542 of I 2th June 1963) is levied on the income:

a) Of Portuguese or foreign individuals or bodies engaged in the province in trade,
industry, an art or a craft or any of the activities listed in the General List of Industries

appended to the Regulationof the tax.

b) Ofagriculturalconcerns which also include types of industrial activities to preser-

ve, improve, transform and make use of products and subproducts necessary for com-

mercalisaton,provided that theywok with over 50% ofproducts that are not produc-
edby the concerns themselvesand in this case for the wholeprocess ofmanufacture.

The nain exemptions from the tax relate to the exportation of the products of the

province, when done by the producers themselves; primary and secondary schools;

public spectacles with cultural or educationalpurposes; and the importationofproducts
or raw materials intended for the manufactureof ndustrialisedarticles in the province,
when done by the manufacturers.

The tax is levied on the presumed taxable income of each taxpayer. For trade, this

consists of the differencebetween the purchase price and the selling price; for industry,
the differencebetweenproductioncost and the sellingprice.

This presumed income is fixed by a committee madeup ofTaxDepartmentofficalsand

representativesof the industryconcerned. A rate of Io/o is then payable on this tax base.

3. The professional tax, set up under 1egislative act no. I543, of izth June 1963, is

divided into two groups.
The first includes those employed by others in trade, industry and agriculture; those

who, withpower ofattorneyor not, administeror direct the work of others, in return for

some form ofremunerationor compensation,and those who, although carrying on any
one of the professions listed in the list append to the Regulations of the tax, work for

others as their employees.
The most importantexemptions refer to annualincomesofless thanEsc. I 2,000or daily

wages ofless than Esc. 2o, to family allowancesand to retirement, old ageordisablement

pensions.
The tax base for taxpayers in this category includes all remunerations, fixed or occa-

sional, includingthe value ofboard and lodging given.
The tax in this first group is levied on the basis ofannual income declarationsmade by

taxpayersand by their employers.The rates are:
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Fixed remunerations:
Workmen:

a) Wages giving a daily incomeoffromEsc. 20 t0 Esc. 80.... ................ 2Io
b) Onincomeabove this level ............................................400
Employeesand others, on the basis ofannual income :

a) The first Esc. I 2,000 . . (exempt)
b) Above t:his figure: from Esc. I 2,000 to Esc. 25,000 ....................... 2l5

Above this figure: fromEsc. 25,000 to Esc. 50,000 ....................... 30o
Above this figure: from Esc. 50,000 to Esc. ioo,ooo....................... 5/0

, Above this figure: from Esc. IOO,000upwards 700
i

Occasional remuneration:

a) Taxpayers whose fixed annual income is reckoned as not more than Esc.

50,000 .............................................................6%
.

b) Taxpayerswhose fixed annual incomeis more than Esc. 5o,ooo ............. 80

The second group includes taxpayers engaged in some liberal or technical profession
included in the List appended to the Regulations of the Tax. The tax is levied on a

system of fixed rates. But in tax areas where there are more than five taxpayers of the

same class, they can choose from among themselves a committee to apportion the total

tax liabilityoftheirannual individual taxes.

4 The property tax (legislativeact no. 1,545, of I 2th June 1963) is levied on two differ-

ent types ofproperty: rural and urban. In both cases the tax rate is io0 and is levied on

the taxable income therefromas indicated in the PropertyRegisters.

5 The interest tx (legislative act no. 388, of I6th February 1963) is levied on ex-

changed capital of a value of not less than Esc. i,000, whether the exchange is done for

money or gratis; on debts, not less than the same value, arising from other contracts and

transactions,and whichpay interest;and on debts not less than the same figure represent-
ed by bills.

The tax, at the rate of 1 5%, is paid by the debtors and claimed by them from the
creditors of the interst concerned. For the purposes of paying this tax it is assumed,
when no higher rate of interest is stipulated, that the interest is Ioo for bills and 8% in

other cases.

6. The complementary tax on income was nstituted by legislative act no. I,545 of

Izth June 1963 to replace the defence tax. It is personal in nature and is a surtax on

income subject to industrial tax, professional tax, property tax and interest tax, with a

progressive rate schedule, varying from 2% on incomes up to Esc. IOO,000 to 20% on

incomesexceedingEsc. I,5 00,000.
The rates applicable to joint stock companies and limited liability companies are 8%

(companies with headoffices in the province) and io% (other cases). Co-operative so-

cieties pay 5 % (when their head offce is in Cape Verde) or 7% (when their head ofFce is
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elsewhere). Exemption from this tax iS granted to individuals resident in the province .

on the first Esc. 60,000 of income, and bodies and companies on the first Esc. 40,000.

7. The gift and inheritance tax (legislative act no. 901 of 25th March 1946) is levied
on gratis gifts of property between living people, or as a bequest, by the application to

the value of the property transferredof rates varying between 2% and 35 %, according
to value and the degree ofkinship between the donorand the beneficiary.

8. The transfer tax (legislative act no. 901 of 25th March 1946) applies to transfers of
real propertyfor moneyat the sole rate of I o%. Where, however, tnere is an exchangeof

property the rate is 5 o, each ofthe parties to the exchange to pay one halfof this rate.

b) Indirect taxes

Among the main indirect taxes at present levied in Cape Verde are the following:
stamp duty, import and export duties, the brandy tax, the tax on consumption of man-

ufactured tobacco, the tonnage tax and the tax on sea trade.

III-GUINEA

a)B Direct taxes

I. The tax system in Guinea is more complex than in Cape Verde. The following are

the direct taxes levied:

a) Industrialtax;

b) Professionaltax;

c) Tax on income from public offices;
d) Property tax;

ej Interesttax;

0 complementarytax;
g) Residencetax;

b) Gift and inheritancetax;

i) Tax on the transferofreal propertyfor money.

2. There are two differentkinds ofindustrialtax:

a) Fixed industrial tax (legislativeact no. I,754 of 8th May 1961) which is payable by
all Portuguese or foreign individuals or bodies engaged in the province in some trade,
industry, craft or occupation or any other activity mentioned in the general list of n-
dustriesappended to the Regulationsofthe tax.

The tax S levied on the tax base fixed by a committee, but this cannot be inferior,to
the fixed rates laid down n the list mentioned for each type of activity. Tae tax rate is

IO00.
b) Variable industrial tax (legislative act no. 942 of 23rd December 1935). This is

collected at the Customs together with other import duties and is levied on the same

values fixed for paymentofthose duties. Thetax rateis i.5
% or 3%, according to wheth-

er the goods are ofnational or nationalisedorigin or are foreign.
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3. The professional tax, createdby legislativeact no. I,75 3 of 8 May 196,, includes two

groups,as in CapeVerdeand the systemof levying tax is the same as that describedabove.
The rates in the first group are the following:

Fixed annual remunerations or salaries:

a) Up to 20,o0o ................................................... (exempt)
b) Above this figure: from Esc. 20,000 t0 Esc. 50,000 ....................... 1%

Abovethis figure: from Esc. 50,ooo to Esc. 75,000 . .................... I,500

Above this figure: from Esc. 75,000 to Esc. Ioo,000 .................... 2%
; Above this figure: from Esc. IOO,000upwards ......................... 4%

Occasional remunerations:

a) Taxpayers whose annual fixed remuneration is reckoned as up to Esc.

ioo,ooo .........................................................4o

b) Taxpayers without a salary or with fixed annual remuneration in excess of
Esc. Ioo,ooo .......... ............................................6%

4. lhe tax on income from public position (legislativeact no. I,772 of27th June 1962
is a percentage tax on the income (fixed income, emoluments, bonuses, expense allow-

ances, shares ofprofits,etc.) received in the performanceofduties for the State, economic

co-ordination bodies, administrativebodies, public utility administrativebodies or de-

pendentbodies.
The rate is 3% on salaries the basis of which is Esc. 8,000 or more; 2% where the

basic salary is between Ecs. 4,500 and Esc. 8,000; and 1% where it is less than Esc.

4,5 00.

5 The rural property tax (Decree no. 344z of 8 October 1947; legislative acts nos.

I,z20 of i3th December I943 and I,75 2 of 8th May i96z) is levied on all exporters of

nationalagriculturalproduce from the province,according to rates per kilogramme.
The urban property tax (legislativeact no. i,376 of 1 8th December 1946), at the rate of

io%, is levied on all the urbanpropertyin the province.

6. The interest tax (legislative act no. 967 of i2th October 1936) is similar to that in

operation in Cape Verde, both in incidence and in rates and system of levy and pay-
ment.

7- The complementary tax (legislative act no. I,775 of 8th May I96I is identical to

this same tax in Cape Verde; the only differencesare some details and the system of rates

payable, which are the same for all taxpayers, individuals or bodies, and do not go be-

yond 30%.

8. The residence tax (legislative act no. 1,771 of 26th June 1962) is payable by all

males between the ages of I 8 and 60 resident n the provinc, and is similar to the

municipalwork tax payable in MetropolitanPortugal itself.
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9. The gift'and inheritance tax (order no. 160 B of 3oth April i9zo) is levied on all
transactions involving the perpetual or temporary transfer ofany vlue, of any kind or

nature, gratis, on a sliding scale according to the value of the degree of kinship between
the two parties concerned.

Io. The transfer tax (order no. x6oB of 3oth April i92o) affects the transfer for money
of real property. The normal rate is 8% (reduced to 5 % for exchange agreements, as in

Cape Verde) and is levied on the declared value of the property transferred or on the
value calculated from the tax base entered on the Property Registers, where the latter is

the same as, or higher than, the former.

b) Indirect taxes

Among the indirect taxes levied in the province the most important are: import and

export duties, stamp duty, lighthousetax and tonnage tax.

IV-SAO TOM E PRNCIPE (ST. THOMAS AND PRINCE ISLANDS)

a) Direct taxes

I. There are the followingdirect taxes in this province:
a) Industrial tax;

b) Property tax;

cj Defence tax;

d) Gift and inheritancetax;

e) Tax on the transferorrealpropertyfor money;
f) Special tax.

2. There are three varieties of the industrial tax (legislative act no. 2, of zoth January
I925);

a) Fixed industrial tax, on fixed rates and through licences,payable by all Portuguese
or foreign individuals or bodies engaged in the province in any industry, trade, pro-
fession, craft or occupation.

b) Variableindustrialtax, leviedat the Customson importedgoods.
c) Industrial tax on emoluments(Decree of zznd June I 898) by note ofpayment.

3. Urban property tax (legislative act no. 450 of 8th September I954) is levied on all

urban property at the rate of 10%. The most important exemptions are for buildings
used as hospitals, charitablenstitutions,asylums, any assistanceand beneficence institu-

tions and places where child protectionis providedfree.

The rural property tax (Decree no. 39,028 of 6th December I952, comprises rates

applied to the average ofagriculturalproduce exported over the last three years by each

taxpayer.

4. The defence tax (Decree no. 30,II7 of 8th December I939) is a personal surtax

applicable to:
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a)B All gross income of any kind of civil or military servants of the State, the ad-
ministrativebodies and public administrativeutility bodies, on service or resident in the

province, to a total equal or superior to Esc. 40,000.

b) All income produced in the province or coming from it or received therefrom,
arising from income or profits of any nature, coming from engagement in trade, in-

dustry, business, profession or employment, from dividends, interests or discounts,
fixed rents, the rents ofurban or rural properties,bonuses and other profits, the total im-

portanceofwhich, for each taxpayer, is equal or superior to Esc. 40,000.
Those taxpayers are exempt from this tax who have three or more minors for whom

they are responsibleand when their tax basels less than Esc. I 00,000.

The rates oftaxationare:

Up to Esc. 80,000 ......................................................I%
BetweenEsc. 80,ooo and Esc. 5oo,ooo ......................................2%
AboveEsc. 5 00,000.-. . .. . . ..............................................3%

5. The gift and nheritancetax and the transfer tax (Decreeof 2z june 1898 are identical
to those in the otherprovinces.

6. The special tax (Decree no 22,793 of 3otb June 1933, art 36) is an additional tax of

5 % on the total tax payable under the industrial tax (fixed, variable and on eoluments
paid by note ofpayment),and the property tax (urban and rural), and an additional tax of

Io% on importduties and other revenue.

b) Indirect taxes

The indirect taxes of this province are the import and export duties, stamp duty,
consumptiontax, lighthousetax and the tonnage tax.

V-ANGOLA

a) Direct taxes

I. The present direct tax system of Angola stems from Decree no 37,2I 5 of i6th
December 1948, which laid down the general principles, the main features of which
were later adapted to the other provinces, except So Tom e Prncipe and Mozam-

bique.

The followingare the direct taxes in Angola:
a) Industrialtax;

b) Professionaltax;

c) Urban property tax;

d) Exploitationtax;

e) Complementarytax;

f) Giftand inheritancetax;

g) Tax on the transferof real propertyfor money;
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b) General minimumtax;

i) Special tax for the defenceofAngola.

2. The industrial tax (legislative act no z,i 5 1 of I4th May 1949) is identical in incid-

ence, method of impositionand settlementand collection to those applied in Cape Verde

and Guineaand alreadydescribed.The rate is also ioo here.

3 The professional tax (legislativeact no. 2,549 of 5th May 1954 is identical to that of

Cape Verde. The tax rates in the firstgroup are:

Fixed remunerations:

I) Workmen:

a) On wages orbonusesgivingadailyincomeofup to Esc. I 30 ............. I%
b) On sums in excess ofthis figure........................................415

,

z) Employeesand others,on the basis ofannual remunerations:

a) Up to Esc. zo,000 ...................................................I%
b) Above this figure: betweenEsc. z0,000 and Esc. 5o,000

'

2O/o. ..................

e) Above this figure: betweenEsc. 5o,oooand Esc. ioo,ooo .................. 4%
d) Abovethis figure: over Esc. IOO,000 ...................................6%

Occasional remunerations:

a) Taxpayerswhose fixed annualincomeis reckonedas up to Esc. IOO,000 ...... 40

b) Taxpayers without a fixed annual income or whose fixed annual income ex-

ceeds Esc. IOO,000 ..................................................6%

4. The urban property tax (legislative act no. z,I49 of 4th May 1949) applies to the

income from urban property, ncluding building sites within the urban zone of the

towns ofLuanda, Lobito, Benguela,NovaLisboa, Malangeand S da Bandeira.

Among others, the followingare exempt from this tax: all permanentbuildings set up
in the province(for I o years)andbuildingsintendedforprivateinstitutionswheresecond-

ary educationcourses are provided(on certainconditions,and for ro years).
The tax rate is l0% on the income from property, after a deductionf 20% has been

made for maintenanceexpenses.

5 The exploitationtax (legislativeact no. 2,i 52 of4th June 1949 applies to the income

from the exploitation of agriculture, forests, fisheries, livestock, mines, salt deposits,
quarries used only for the manufactureofcement, when such exploitationand manufact-
ure is effected on land belonging to the taxpayer or when such land is ceded to him for
thatpurposeby the State or administrativebodies.

Exploitations where the net profit does not exceed Esc. 60,000 are exempt from this

tax, and also new agriculturaland forest exploitations(for l o years).
The income, or part of income, of taxpayers liable for industrial tax are not liable for

the purposesofthis tax.
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Rates oftaxationare:

a) OnthefirstEsc. 20,000...............................................i %
b) On sums in excess ofEsc. 20,000 ......................................40

c) On sums in excess ofEsc. IOO,000 .....................................6%

6. Complementary tax on income (legislative act no. 2,237 of 3oth January 1958) is
identical in structure to the those already described.But the rates oftaxationvary consid-

erably with those in the otherprovinces.
As regards individuals, the rates vary between 3% on incomes between Esc. 60,000

and Esc. Ioo,000 to 40o on ncomes exceeding Esc. Io,000,000. For bodies, he rates

vary between IO/0 for incomes up to Esc. zso,ooo to 8o0 for those in excess of Esc.

I,500,000.

7. The gift and inheritance tax (legislative act no. 230 of 8th May i93 1 is identical to
that in the otherprovinces.

8. The property tax (legislative act no. 230 of 18th May 193 I is also similar to those

alreadydescribed.
The normal rateis lo0, which is reduced to 3% in cases ofa first transferfor moneyof

urban properties, or portions thereof(purchaseof lats), for dwelling, when temporarily
exempt from the property tax, provided the transfer is made by contract drafted within
four years after licence was granted for building to begin, and provided the seller has

paid the industrial tax to which he is liable.

9. The general minimum tax (legislative act no. 3I,I9I of 14th December 1961) is

payable:
a) By all males between I 8 and 60, Portugueseor foreign, who work in the province

for more than six months.

b) By all offirials of the public departments,ofboth sexes, whatevertheir categoryand
form ofrecruitment.

Io. The special tax for the defence of Angola (Decree n.' 46,1I 2 of 29th December

1964),appliesto:

a) All individuais ad bodies, Portuguese and foreign, who, in the year previous to

the settlement of the tax, had net profits or income, separately or taken together, of
Esc. 500,000 or more, arising from the exercise in the province of any trade, industry,
renting of urban property or agricultural exploitation, or forestry, livestock, fisheries;
mining or salt exploitation.

b) Dividends and bonuses legally considered as such paid to the shares in limited

liability companies and limited companies, and the interest on advances and deposits
made in any establishment, provided they reach that sum, separately or cumulatively,
with any of the profits or income mentionedin a).

The rates of this tax are on a progressive scale, from 4% for ncomes between Esc.

500,000and Esc. 600,000 to 300 for incomes in excess ofEsc. 50,000,000.
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b) Indirect taxes

The main indirect taxes at present levied in Angola are: import and export duties,
stamp duty, tax on the consumptionof industrial alcohol, tax on the manufacture and

consumptionof tobacco, tax on sugar consumption, tax on the brewing and consump-
tionofbeer, mines taxes, cotton tax, lighthousetax, tonnage tax and consumptiontax.

VI-MOZAMBIQUE

a) Direct taxes

I. Thereare at present the followingdirect taxes in Mozambique:
a) Commercialand industrialtax;

b) Property tax;

c) Professionaltax;

d) Income tax;

e) Defence tax;

f) Residence tax;

g) Gift and inheritancetax;

b) Tax on the transfero real property for money.

2. The commercial and industrial tax (legislative act n. I2I of 5th January 1929)
applies to the exercise of trade or industry and is collected through fixed and special
tax rates laid down in the Regulationso the tax. An additional levy of 20% is made on

these rates (legislativeact n. 402 of7th February I96I).

3. The urban property tax (legislativeact n. 810 of5th September)is levied on the net

income from urban property at the rate I 0%. Among others, the following are exempt
from this tax: buildings in which hospitals, charitable institutions, asylums, and any

publicassistanceand beneficenceinstitutionsare installed.
The rural property tax is levied on the incomefrom the rural property in the province.

The rate is 5 /o. Among the most importantexemptionsare buildings and propertywith
an area less than one hectare and propertyused for agriculturalor livestock exploitation.
This latter exemption refers to each property, is tor 3 years for investments up to Esc.

5,000,000and for 5 years for higher figures.

4. The professional tax (legislativeacts n.s 1,694 of 27th July I957 and 1,70l of I4th
September 1957) is little different, in its structure and legal systems, from those of the
otherprovinces.The tax rates in the first group are:

Fixed remunerations:

a) Workmen .........................................................I%
b) Employeesand others (annualincome):

Sums betweenEsc. 20,000and Esc. 4o,ooo............................... Io
Sums betweenEsc. 40,oooandEsc. 6o,ooo............................... 2%

Sums betweenEsc. 60,000and Esc. I 20,000 ............................. 3%
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SumsbetweenEsc. i zo,000and Esc. 420,00o............................. 5%
Sums in excess of Esc. 42o,ooo................: ............ ...... .6%

Occasional remunerations:

a) Taxpayerswhose fixed annual income is reckoned as up to Esc. iOO,000 ..... 3%
b) Taxpayers whose fixed annual incOmes is reckoned as between Esc. IOO,000

and Esc. 400,000 ....................................................5%
c) Taxpayers without fixed annual income or with an income in excess of Esc.

400,000. ............................................................7o

As for the second group, and similar to what the law allows in Cape Verde, Angola,
India and Macau, when in a given tax area there are more than five taxpayers of the

same category, they may choose from among themselves a committee to apportion out

tHe total tax liability of their individual annual taxes. Otherwise, or if taxpayers do not

take advantageof this faculty, they will pay tax according to the fixed rates laid down in

the tables appended to the Regulationsof the tax.

5 The income tax (order n. 9,473 of ist March 1 940) is a personal surtax applicable
to all income arising trom Mozambique, stemming from it, or received there, as the

result ofany kind of income or profits from engagementin trade, industry, a profession,
from dividends, interest or discounts, fixed rents, the rent of urban or rural property,
bonuses and other profits, the annual sum of which for each taxpayer is in excess of

Esc. 6o,ooo.
The progressive tax rate varies between 200 for incomes between Esc. 60,000 and

Esc. ioo,ooo and 3 500 for incomes in excess ofEsc. Ioo,000. The minimum tax payable
is, however,Esc. IOO.

This is the most important tax in Mozambique,both because it is the most productive
and also because it is the most perfect, technicallyconsidered.

- 6. The defence tax (Decree n. 30,I I7 of 8th December 1939) is also a personal surtax,
like that in Sao Tom e Prncipe.

7. The residence tax (legislativeact n. 2,1 85 of 3othDecember I96I) is similar to that

levied in Guineaand Timorand the general minimumtax ofAngola.

8. Thegift and inheritance tax (Decreeof19thJuly 19oz) is no differentin its structure

and general legal system fromthe correspondingtaxes described for the other provinces.
There are several rates of the transfer tax in Mozambique(Io%, 5%, 4%, 2% and I%)
dependingon the place where the property transferred is located.

.

b) Indirect taxes

The most important inclirect taxes are import and export duties, stamp duty, tax on

consumption,tax on consumptionofalcohol, beer and sugar, the tax on the manufacture
and consumptionof tobacco, the cotton tax, the tonnage tax and the lighthousetax.
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VII-MACAU

) Direct taxes

I. Present direct taxes in Macau are:

a) Industrialtax;

b) Professionaltax;

c) Urban propertytax;

d) Complementaryincome tax;

e) Gift and inheritancetax;

f) Tax on transferofreal property for money.

2. The industrial tax (legislativeact n.' 1,634 of 3oth May 1964) in Macau is identical
in structureand procedureto those in force in the other overseasprovinces.

3. The same is true of the professional tax (legislativeact n.' 1,63 2 of 16th May x 964),
the most outstanding feature of which is the scale of rates applicable to wage-earning
taxpayers or salaried taxpayers receivinga monthlywage or salary, which are as follows:

Fixed remunerations:

a) Wage-earners:
On daily wages of up to ipatacs ............................... exempt
On daily wages ofbetween l o and I 5 patacas.. ...................... 24 patacas
On daily wages ofmore than 1 5 patacas ........................... 36 patacas

b) Employees and others receiving a monthly wage, on the basis of annual income:
On the first 3,600 patacas ....................................... exempt
On sums between 3,600 and 7,200 patacas ......................... 200
On sums between7,200 and I 5,000 patacas ........................ 400
On sums in excess of 15,ooopatacas .............................. 600

Occasional remunerations:

a) Taxpayers whose fixed ncome is up to I 5,000 patacas per annum .... 3%
b) Taxpayerswithoutstipulatedsalaryor whose fixed income is more than

I5,000patacasper annum....................................... 6%

4. The urban property tax (legislative act n. 1,630 of 9th May 1964) is levied on all
urbanproperty, taking this term to mean:

a) Buildingswith foundations,ntended for dwellings; trade or industry, and the land
which serves as their surroundingsor pleasuregrounds,whatevertheir value.

b) Building sites within the urban zone ofMacau.

The tax is levied at the rate of izo on the income from property as registered in the

property registers.
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5 The complementarytax (legislativeact n. 1,635 of 2nd June 1964) only differs from
those in force in the other provinces in that it also applies to the value of the acts of

buyingand sellingproperty.

The rates applicable to income,,profits, dividends or gains range between 1% for
those between 7,500 and Io,000 patacas, and 1 5% for those in excess of 3 50,000 patacas.
As tor the buying and selling ofproperty, the rate of the complementarytax involved is

3% of the value of the transfer that was taken as a basis for the paymentofthe transfertax.

6. The gift and inheritance tax and the transfer tax (Decree of 29th August 19Ol) are

similar to those existing in the other provinces. The rates of the transfer tax are: 5% on

the transferof real property in the peninsulararea of the province; 3% on the transfer of
real property located on the islandsofTaipaand Coloane.

b) Indirect taxes

Macau is the overseasprovince that has the widest and most complex range of indirect
taxes. They include stamp duty, abouta dozen taxes on consumption,levied on alcoholic

drinks, fermented drinks and apritifs; mineral oiJs, light, medium and heavy fuels,
petrol and oil; tobacco, bricks, cement, coffee and matches from foreign countries;
sugarand dark palm sugar; salt; soft drinks, fruit juices and similarbeverages.

VIII-TIMOR

a) Direct taxes

I. The tax system ofTimor includes the followingdirect taxes:

a) InduStrialtax;

b) Professionaltax;

c) Property tax;

d) Residence tax;

e) Gift and inheritancetax;

f) Tax on the transferofreal property for money.

2. As in Guinea, there are two different classes ofindustrialtax in Timor:

a) Imposed industrial tax (legislative act n. 473 of 8th July 195 5), at the rate of 8%,
levied on all individuals and bodies, Portuguese or foreign, engaged in the province in

trade, industry, a craft or occupation or any of the activities mentioned in the general
table ofindustries.

b) Variable industrial tax (levied at the Customs) (legislative act n. 36 of 22nd

December I934) on the value ofall imported goods at the rate of I. 5% for national or

nationalisedgoods, and 3% for foreigngoods.

3 The professional tax (legislative act n. 474 of 8th July 1955) is similar to those in

force in the otherprovinces. The rates in the first group are:
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Fixed remunerations:
OnthefirstEsc. 7,500 .......................................... Esc. 1 75
BetweenEsc. 7,500 and Esc. zo,000 ............................... I%
BetweenEsc. 20,000 and Esc. 50,000 ............................. 20o
BetweenEsc. 50,000 and Esc. ioo,ooo ............................. 4%
In excess ofEsc. ioo,0oo..........................................6%

Occasional remunerations:

a) Taxpayers whose annual remunerationis up to Esc. IOO,000 ........ 40o
b) Taxpayerswithout fixed salary, wages or bonus or whose fixed income

is in excess ofEsc. i0o,0oo ...... ................................ 6%

4. The urban property tax (legislativeact n. 471 of 27th July 195 5 is levied, at the rate

of IIo on the income from urban property in the province, on the basis of figures in the

property registers.
The rural property tax (legislativeact n. 5,811 of. 3 I st December 196o) is levied on all

exporters of agricultural roduce at the rate of 5 % ad valorem, the tax being collected
at the Customs, togetherwith customs duties, in the act ofclearancefor export.

5. The residence tax (legislative act n. 470 of 27th June I95 5) is identical to that
collected in other provinces. The rate is Esc. 1 55, but in some regions it is reduced to

Esc. I 20 and Esc. 95.

6. The gift and inheritance tax and the transfer tax (Law of 3otb June 186o) are widely
similar in structureand procedureto those in force in the otherprovinces.

The rates on gifts and inheritanceare:

a) 2% on transfers to parents or betweenspouses.
b) 3o on transfersbetweensecond-degreecollateralkinsmen.

c) 6% on transfersbetweenthird-and fourth-degreecollateralkinsmen.

d) Ioo on transfersbetweenotherpeople.

The rate ofthe transfer tax is 3% on exchangecontractsand 6% in other cases.

b) Indirect taxes

The indirect taxes at present levied in Timor are importand export duties, stamp duty
and the mines tax.
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An appraisalof enforcement methods with regard mainly to current collection

of direct taxes on ncome (II)

by
H. W.T. PEPPER*

INCOMETAXON INDIVIDUALS:computationof personal reliefs or exemptions-
advantages ofprwiousyear ystem

5 z. Incalculatingthencometax ofanindividualit is usual to grantallowances(reliefs
exemptions) for his dependants, including his wife and children, and in someor

cases for his payments to procure life assurance or retirement benefits. It is also fairly
usual to give these allowances by reference to the taxpayer's circumstances in the tax

year. This is, ofcourse, a further factor which may delay ascertainmentof the tax liability
because the taxpayer may marry, have a child, or take on new commitmentsat any time

during the year, necessitating one or more recomputations.
5 3. While it may be logical to grant personal reliefs or exemptions on the basis of the
circumstances in the tax year (which in many countries is also the income year), a system
ofgiving reliefs by reference to the circumstances of the previous year produces, over a

period of years, results virtually identical to the current year system. The previous year
method for relie is, however,much cheaper to administerparticularlywhere a P.A.Y.E.

system is operatingbecause in computingcurrentyear's tax, no adjustmentsare necessary
in respectof changes in a taxpayer'sdomesticcircumstancesduring the current year. The

advantages of a previous year system for reliefs apply whatever method is employed to

assess the taxpayer'sgross income.

P.A.Y.E. Systems

54. There are broadly 4 systems whereby tax is deducted at source from emoluments

ofemployment:-
(I) Schedular and payroll taxes; (paragraphs 55-58)
(2) Non-cumulativedeductions based on tables; (paragraphs 59-63)
(3) Cumulative deductions based on tables; (paragraphs 64-68)
(4) Deductions based on specific directions not involving tables; (paragraphs 69-7I)

and the payroll taxes 16 referred to in (I) may be divided into 3 categories-
(i) those which are payableby employers and are either intended as a contributionto

general Government revenue or are earmarkedfor specific social services such as

*) The first part ofthis articlehas beenpublishedin the June 1966 issue.

16 Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Chile, Congo (Brazzaville) Eire, Finland, France, W. Ger-

many, Holland, Italy, Japan, Malaysia,Mexico, New Zeeland, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland,
the U.K. and U.S.A. among others have some formofpayroll tax.
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medical benefits, sickness and accident insurance, retirement benefits, unemploy-
ment benefits;

(ii) those intended as a tax on employees and levied for exampleby a Municipalityor

other local authority to finance public services the rationale being that those

employed in the taxing area are commuters who reside outside the area and

pay their local taxes to local authorities other than that of the area in which they
find employment;

(iii) those employed7 for economic rather than fiscal purposes to make labour more

costly and thus encourage greater productivity per worker employed and the

developmentofautomation.

55.: scheularandpyrol taxes

Where schedular and payroll taxes are not linked to the compilation of a global tax

bill or the provisionof specificbenefits for particular individualemployees but are taken

into Government revenue in bulk the cost of administration is comparativelycheap
and this advantage is allied to that of instant collection. In the case where individual

recording is required-for example where an individual's retirement benefit is linked
to the number or amount of this contributions, or where the amount of schedular tax

paid is a factor in the total tax bill the cost of keeping records is greatly increased

although the benefit of instant (and cheap) collection is still present.
56. It has been argued that payroll taxes should not be levied when there is unemploy-
ment, or in developingcountries where there are many labour-intensiveindustries since

by increasing the cost of labour such taxes will tend to cause technological unem-

ployment, make industries uncompetitiveby increasing their costs and hurt most those
industries which provide most employment. In practice, provided the rate charged is

moderateit is doubtfulwhether the tax will do more than slightly speed up technological
changesalready in progress.
57. It is nowadays becoming more common for Governments to have some form of

incomes policy by which it is generally understood that the Governmentwill attempt
a measure of correlation between the incomes from profits and investments and those

from employment. The objectivesinclude the curbingof infiationandparticularlyof the

potential spiral of rapidly increasing profits, wages and prices in a time of boom

conditions. The introductionof or an increase in payroll taxation to finance additional

social securitybenefits may have a mildly dampeningeffect on profits and on the pressure
for wage increases which is by no means incompatiblewith an incomes policy.
58. One may perhaps summarise by saying that whale schedular and payroll taxes are

not ideal they have the merit that they can be computed and collected instantaneously
but this must be weighedwith other factors in deciding whether to adopt such means of

taxation. At present it seems clear that schedular taxes (because of inequities in impact)
are disappearingbut payroll taxes appear to be growing in popularity.

I 7 Althoughpayroll taxes are from time to time advocated for this purpose the writer is unawareofany
actual case where such a tax has been levied soleyfor this economicreason.
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Non-cumulative P.A.Y.E.sstems

59. Most P.A.Y.E. systems in current use are non-cumulative, that is they apply in-
Come tax to the emoluments of the week or month on the basis of tables which take

account, to a greater or less extent, of the personal reliefs or exemptions due to the tax-

payer. In many cases the employer is given the task ofdeterminingthe reliefon the basis
of a declaration of dependants made by the employee, other reliefs being calculated by
the Tax Department when making the final comparison between tax liability and tax

deducted. The tax deductions for each week or month represent the tax for those periods
respectively on the assumption that the remuneration for the period will be earned at

the same rate over the whole year8. Where the remunerationis at a fixed rate, there-

fore, and does not change in the year, the tax deducted will accurately represent the tax

liability. It will not normally do so when the remunerationfluctuates during the year and
income tax is chargedat graduatedrates.

60. The non-cumulativesystem is used in a number of countries9 and it is worthy of
note that in Australia, in the U.S.A. and in one or two other countries, the tax admini-
strations have found that employees have deliberatelyunderstated their reliefs or exemp-
tions for provisional tax deduction purposes. In this way the deductions would be too

large, and a sizeable refund from the Tax Department would ensue when the assess-
ment is made in the following year. This method of self-enforced saving appars to

be growing in favour.
6 ii. The Philippines is an exampleof a country which, though its income taxpayers do
not number the millions encountered in fully developed countries, applies a high degree
ofmechanisation(and is introducinga computer) to its income tax administration.Data

processing is extensivelyused in the major task of making the final check or assessment

of tax paid by deductionand tax actually due, which is done in the period after the end of
the income year, and such methodsare spreadingin S.E. Asia in commonwith the rest of
the world.
6z. The disadvantage of the non-cumulative system arises from the very fact that an

adjustmentis almost invariablynecessary in the followingyear, to charge more tax, or to

make a refund, and cannot readily be done in the income year. Where the employee has

become unemployed after having had tax deducted he may have no net tax liability for
the year but may have to wait a considerable length of time for his tax refund.

63. The non-cumulativo system, as mentioned above, operates on the assumption that

the remuneration for each separate deduction period (week, month, etc.) is an exact

proportion by time of the remuneration for the whole yar.
1

Cumulativesstems

64. The cumulativesystemon the otherhand assumes that the cumulativetotal remune-

ration for the part of the year to date is an exact proportionof the total year's remunera-

i 8 This will however only apply where the tables take account of all the reliefs, allowances or exemp-
tions due. In some countries the P.A.Y.E. deductions only allow for basic exemptionsand reliefs-
the remainderare dealt with when the final adjustmentfor the year is made.

19 e.g. Antigua, Australia, Barbados, Canada, Cyprus, India, Japan, New Zealand, the Philippines,
Sabah, Sarawak, Scandinavia, Taiwan, Thailand, U.S.A.
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tion. By the end of month 3 therefore cumulative P.A.Y.E. tables will have produced a

total tax bill of 3/Izths of a year's tax computed on the assumption that the year's
remunerationwas 4 tmes that of the 3 months.

65. Non-cumulative tables will by contrast have produced 3 items of tax for each of

the first 3 months which form I/Izth of a year's tax computed on the assumption that

each particularmonth's remunerationis exactly I/Izthofthe year's remuneration.Where

the remuneration fluctuates from month to month the tax computed by the respective
tables will clearly diverge after the first month.

66. Since the cumulative tables continually correct the total tax payable by recomp-
uting the liability by reference to the total remuneration received to date (which as time

goes on will form a larger and larger proportionof a year's remuneration) they give a

truer result than tables which look solely to the remunerationofa particular month (or
week) and not to the growingcumulativetotal.

67. The reliefs and exemptions have to be ealculated accurately for the purpose of

applying th tables to the (adjusted) remuneraton and the cumulative tables produce
interim results in the case of fiuctuating emoluments which, though logical, are not

always easy for the taxpayer to follow. The cumulative system does, however, have the

important advantage that it automaticallycalculates a refund where a taxpayer becomes

unemployedafter having had deductions made from his remuneration,and the refunds

can be made withoutdelay.
68 A cumulativesystem has been used successfully in the United Kingdom since 1944
and has also been adopted in Jamaica, Ghana and Eire. In the case of Eire, an electronic

computer is now being used (and computers are to be used in the United Kingdom) to

assist with the cumulative P.A.Y.E. system as well as for other tasks.

P.A.Y.E.b specijc deductions

specific deduction is the simplest of those which seek apply deduc-69. The system to

tions to employees' remunerationwhich accurately reflect their true tax liability. The tax

liability is computed first and then deducted by equal instalments out of current earn-

ings. It follows that the time of payment must be a period commencingafter the end of

the income year or else that some special basis of assessment such as referred to above

(paragraphs46-5 I) must apply.
70. The tax liability being pre-computed,i.e. based on predeterminedincome, there

is no reason for adjusting the figure as the tax deductionyear progresses.The systemwas

used in the United Kingdom before the present P.A.Y.E. scheme was inaugurated,and

is used now in, for example, British Hondurasand Malaya.
7I. The system works well where the basis described in paragraphs 40-4I applies. It

also operates smoothly to produce accurate current deductions from current employ-
ment income in continuingcases where the special basis ofassessmentapplies. Where

commencingor ceasing cases are concerned the deductions can only be provisional
but this position arises with all deduction schemes except the cumulative system and

even that system inevitably results in over-deductionin the case ofa cessation part way

through the tax year. The manner in which deductions for current tax are made out of

current income in Malaya is described in the Appendix.
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BUDGETARYCONSIDERATIONS

72. Referencehas alreadybeen made (in paragraphs 42-45) to the scope for augmenting
revenue jn a transitional period as a result of changing the timing of income tax pay-
ments where these are not already due during the income year. There are however other

points of some importancewhich are relevant to the subject of fiscal Budgets.
73 Where periods of economic recession and resurgence alternate there are likely to

be materal practical differences in the effect on the revenue between the working of

systems of estimated provisional payments and those by which tax liability which has

actually been computed is collected, for example on the basis referred to in paragraphs
40-41 or the special basis described in paragraphs 46-5 I.

74. The first differenceconcerns the fact that provisionalpayments are based on current

income and the other bases operate mainly on the previous year's income. Where a year
of recession follows one of prosperity the revenue from indirect taxes being based on

current consumption, decreases immediately. Where current income is the basis for

income tax payments the direct tax from this source will also show an immediate de-

crease. The total revenue decreasewill thus be somewhat severe and will clearly be more

serious for a developing country with a precarious balance of payments than for an

industrialisedcountrywith a traditionof economicstability.
7 5 . The fiscal effect of a year of recession is however mitigated in a country taxing
income by reference to a previous year basis because while indirect taxes decrease, the

income taxes, based on the income of the previous, prosperous, year remain buoyant.
Where recessionsand upturns in the economy alternate rapidly the income taxes act as a

revenue-stabilisinginfluencebecause the yield is higher in a depression year following a

boom year than current incomes would justify and correspondinglylower in the pros-

perous year that follows a recession. Where recessions and upturns succeed each other

more gradually at longer intervals the stabilising infuence is not so marked (nor so

necessary) but will be clearly evident in the year of the onset of change. The effect

referred to will of course only have a worthwhile impact where direct taxation forms a

substantialpart ofiotal revenue.

76. The other practical point is that where the bases which relate liability to the pre-
vious year's income apply, the final tax liability can be determined during the fiscal year
and estimated with some accuracy for budgetary purposes early in, or even a little

before the beginning of that year. Where the provisional payment system operates the

tax revenue must be based primarily on the taxpayer's own estimate. In times of rising
prosperityhis estimates are likely to err on the side of caution and lag behind the actual

rise of income. In times of a downturn the taxpayer is likely to be over-pessimisticarid

the effects of his pessimism on current revenue may exaggerate the fall in direct taxes

which could statistically be expected. This may not be of great importancein reasonably
stable conditions in a country with a diversiied economybut a particularly seriousposi-
tion might arise in this way in a developing country, economically dependent on the

productionof raw materials, in the event of falling commodityprices. Such diffculties

are endemic to systems employing provisional estimated payments and are not so likely
to occur where other bases are used.
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CONCLUSIONS

77. The use of the various methods described above to achieve as great as possible a

degree of instant collectionof direct tax is an important feature of modern tax admini-
strations. The instant type of levy is beneficial to the Governmentwhich needs the reve-

nue and even taxpayers nowadays are often realistic enough themselves to prefer the
instant to the deferredtax levy.
78. No one methodof speeding enforcementcan be laid down as a panaceafor universal
application. Different countries obtain successful results with systems which have been
applied and adapted over a period of time and to which taxpayers and their advisers
have become accustomedbut which differ markedly from those adopted in other coun-

tries.

79. In Australia, for example, the provisional payments system contains scope for
defermentby the taxpayer, without penaltyzo, of a proportionof the provisional tax due
each year. lhe cynic might expect considerable abuse to arise; in practice collection
generallyproceeds smoothly on the basis of the assessed amounts.

80. In P.A.Y.E. schemes where deductions are applied by the employer on the basis
of informationabout dependants supplied by the employee one would expect that false
claims leading to under-deductionswould be rife. Instead (see paragraph60) the opposite
case is by no means unusual, some taxpayers contrivingprovisional over-deductions as a

form ofpersonalsaving.
I 8. Evidently, therefore, attempts to improve tax enforcementare not in general likely
to encounter diffculties on the score of taxpayer co-operation. Moreover it is fair to say
that the honest taxpayers who always form the majority have a direct interest in im-
provements which make it more likely that delinquentswill be brought to book.
82. Tendencies which will assist the speeding of the enforcement process include the
continual raising of accountancy standards and the spread of mechanisedand electronic
book-keeping,both in the private and the Governmentsectors.

83. Apart from the mprovement and extension to the other countries of the current
collectionmethods noted above, wider use of the systempioneeredby Japan, and one or

two other countries, of deductions from the gross earnings of independent professions,
and perhaps of trades as well, (paragraphs 34-37) ppears to be a likely developmentfor
the future.

84. Few countries in the modernworld are without income tax systems and any would-
be adviser must take into account the existing structure and the degree to which tax-

payers, the professions, and the administrators have become accustomed to it. An
abruptchange from one system or concept to anotheris thereforegenerally to be avoided
and in practice the most successful transitions have been by way of organic growth
rather than by surgery.

20 In Australia, in the case of non-corporate businesses the taxpayer may in effect estimate his current
income at 80 % of that for the previous year as an alternative to being assessed provisionallyon the
full previous year's income. No penalty is incurred if the actual income exceeds an estimate made on
that basis. In practice taxpayers are normally content to pay on the fullprevious year's income which
is subsequentlyadjusted to the actual year's income.
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85. The current acceleration of payments (see paragraphs 44-45) in the U.S.A. nd
Canada represents material change but is being introducedby easy stages by adapting an

existing system. In Britain the revolutionarycumulative P.A.Y.E. system owed part
of its success to the trnsitional provisions whereby the considerable numbers of

employees already paying by deduction continued without a break to do so on the
new basis. In Malaya the present compulsoryP.A.Y.E. system was built smoothly on

a voluntary scheme which had existed for many years, and was introducedin stages (see
Appendix).
86. Where no P.A.Y.E. scheme exists and it is desired to introduce one the likeliest

recipe for smooth success iS to start in a simple way either by adopting specific deduc-

tions, based on actual tax computed on the income for the previous year, or by using the

simplestpossible non-cumulativetables. A greater degreeof sophisticationcanbe introd-
uced when the initial system is workingwell.

87. In the case of the introduction of withholding taxes or deductions at source from
investment income as a tax-enforcement measure where no such system exists, it is

clearly advisable to commencewith a low rate of deduction (say 5 %) and bring this up to

the desired fiscal level in stages when the new system has settled down.
88. In general it may be said that the instant levy, computed as closely as possible to

the true liability, is the mark of an eficient administration. It may be achieved in a

sophisticatedmanner, employing computers to compute the tax deductible from salaries

and to processpotentiallydelinquenttaxpayersbefore theyactuallybecomedelinquent.
It may also be achieved using simple manual methods, competentlyadministered. In-

stant collection may be achieved by the small developing country as well as by the

giant industrialised State. Whatever methods are adopted the results are well worth the
attainment.

89. There follows in the form of an appendix a description of the income tax payment
systems in use in Malaya, a developing country in S.E. Asia, where efficiency in income
tax collectionis achieved at a modest dministrativecost (I.45% in :963).
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APPENDIX

Collection of income tax in Malaya*5
I. Malaya has a unitary income tax system the rate of tax on companies being 40 % while the scale of
rates applicable to individuals ranges from 6 % to 50 %. The special basis of assessment applies to all
source of income (except dividends which are taxed invariablyon the previous year's income but with
current tax prepayment) and liability to tax thus commences when the income first arises nd ceases

when the source ceases.

2. The following are the main features of the enforcement system-
(i) deduction at the source (withholding) is applied to dividends, employmentD1) income [see(iii)]

and to interest paid to non-residents;
(i) tax due on business incomeof companiesand individualsis collected during the income year;
(iii) tax on employment income is collected during the income year by monthly instalments on a

P.A.Y.E.system;
(iv) personal allowances, reliefs, and exemptions due to individuals are invariably based on the cir-

cumstancesof the previous year (see paragraphs 52-53) so that no adjustmentsare necessary to the
tax due by reason of changes in personalcircumstancesduring the income year.

The proofof the efficacy of the methods employed is that losses from tax through default in payment are

usuallynegligible.

Tax on business income

3. No fixed time of paymentis laid down in respect of the tax due from companiesand other taxpayers
on business income. Legally the tax is due within a monthof the making of the assessmentor computa-
tion of the tax and most of this work is done and most of the tax collected in the middle months of the
tax year. Ir most cases, the tax due is paid in a single sum but a flexible attitude is adopted and in some

cases where there is dificulty in financing the paymentof the tax in one sum the taxpayeris permittedto

pay in 2 or 3 instalments.

P.AY.E.; employment income
4. Malaya is fortunatein that the remunerationofemployeesis generallypaid monthlyso that thereis the
administrative economy of having only I 2 payments of salary per year to cope with for all employees
within the P.A.Y.E. scheme.
5 The system of specific deductionsof tax from salaries operates without code numbers or tax tables.
The system was introduced by stages-in i965, employees whose income tax amounted to $50 per
month or more (-U.S. $i6.67 per month or U.S. S200 per year, U.K. £6 per month) were brought in.
In I 964 the schemewas extended to thosewhosetaxwas zopermonthormore(U.S. $6.67, U.K.£z.7.0.)
For smallercases monthlydeductionscan be arrangedon request but in most cases such taxpayerschoose
to pay either in a single sum or in two or three instalmentsonly.
6. When the appropriate monthly deductions have been calculated, based on the tax liability for a

particular year they are applied for that year and also for the following year until the tax for that year
has been determined. The monthlydeductions for the remainderof that followingyear are then adjusted
as necessary and the new rate of deduction applied until the next subsequent year's liabilityhas in turn

been computed.
7. Provisionalmonthly deductions were withheld in all over-$50 cases during I963 (the first year of
the deduction scheme) and corrected when the I963 assessments were computed. For example, assume

* A broadly similar system to that operating in Malaya was independently adopted during 1963 in
Ceylon and has had beneficial effects on tax enforcementwhich has greatly improved over the last two

or three years.
I. Payroll taxes of 5 % in respect of lower-paid employees (payable to the Government's Employees

Provident Fund) to provide retirement benefits and at 2 y on total payroll are collected monthly
from employers. The retirement benefits also involve a 5 % contribution from the employees and
this is deducted monthly from remunerationby the employer and remittedwith his own contribu-
tions.
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that $60 tax per monthwas deducted for the first 5 months of I963 and that the 1963 final tax liability
was computed in June I963u) at $755. The deductions for Jun-December 1963 then should total
[$755-($60x 5 already deducted -) $30o =] $455 producing for the remaining 7 monthsamonthly rate
of $65 per month. This rate of $65 per month would normally be continued into 1964. If however the
rate for the remainderof 1963 was a great deal highers) than the corrected monthly average for the wbole
of 1963 then the latter figure would be used provisionallyfor 1964.
8. If the taxpayer showed that t:he provisional

*

rate of deduction shuld be materially higher or lower
than that chosen, his own estimate would normally be adopted so that the system has a great deal of
exibility as well as simplicity.

z. Based on 1962 income-see under Special Basis of Assessment.
3. This mightoccur, for example, if the computation of the final liability was made late in the year

or if there were a change of circumstancesmaterially affecting the tax.
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III

TREATIES

ABKOMMENZWISCHEN DER REGIERUNGDER BUNDESREPUBLIKDEUTSCHLAND

UND DER REGIERUNG DES STAATES ISRAEL ZUR VERMEIDUNG DER DOPPEL-

BESTEUERUNG BEI DEN STEUERN VOM EINKOMMEN UND BEI DER

GEWERBESTEUER VOM 9 JULI I 962*)

4 ARTIKEL I b) im Staat Israel:

(I) Dieses Abkommengilt, ohre Rck- aa) die Einkommensteuer(income tax)
sicht auf die Art der Erhebung, fr einschlielichder Gesellschaftsteu-

Steuern vom Einkommen, die fr Rech- er (company tax),
nung der Bundesrepublik Deutschland bb) die Grundwertzuwachssteuer(land
oder des Staates Israel, eines Landes oder betterment tax) (im folgenden
einer ihrer Gebietskrperschaftenerhoben israelische Steuer genannt).
werden. (4) Dieses Abkommengilt auch fr alle

(2) Als Steuern vom Einkommen gel- Steuern gleicher oder hnlicher Art, die

ten alle Steuern, die vom Gesamteinkom- knftig neben den bestehenden Steuern

den oder von Teilen des Einkommens oder an deren Stelle erhoben werden. Die

erhoben werden, einschlielich der Steu- zustndigenBehrdender Bundesrepublik
ern vom Gewinn aus der Veruerung Deutschland und des Staates Israel wer-

beweglichen oder unbeweglichen Ver- den sich erforderlichenfalls die in ihren

mgens sowie der Steuern vom Verm- Steuergesetzen eingetreteten nderungen
genszuwachs und der in der Bundes- mitteilen.

republik Deutschland erhobenen Ge- (5) Die zustndigenBehrden der Bun-

werbesteuer. desrepublik Deutschland und des Staates

(3) Zu den Steuern, fr die dieses Ab- Israel werden im beiderseitigen Einver-

kommen gilt, gehren zur Zeit insbe- nehmen alle etwaigen Zweifel darber

sondere: klren, fr welche Steuern dieses Ab-

a) in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland: kommn zu gelten hat.

aa) die Einkommensteuer einschlie- (6) Dieses Abkommen gilt fr Perso-

lich der Lohnsteuer, der Kapitaler- nen, die im Hoheitsgebiet einer oder bei-

tragsteuer und der Auichtsrat- der Vertragsparteienansssig sind.

steuer;

bb) die Krperschaftsteuer; ARTIKEL 2

cc) die Gewerbesteuer (im folgenden (1) Fr die Anwendung dieses Ab-

Steuer der Bundesrepublikge- kommens gilt folgendes:
nannt); i Der Ausdruck Bundesrepublik be-

*) Both Houses of the German Legislaturehave approved the convention(HouseofRepresentativeson

June xx, 1965; Senate on December 17, I965)
The Israeli Government decided on May 29, I966 to ratify the convention. At the moment the in-

struments of ratification have not yet been exchanged, but ratification is expected in the near future.

The English text of the treaty has been published in the July I966 issue of SupplementaryService to

European Taxation.
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deutet die Bundesrepublik Deutsch- bb) Kann nicht bestimmt werden,
land; der Ausdruck Israel bedeutet in welchem Hoheitsgebiet die
den Staat Israel. Person den Mittelpunkt der

z Die Ausdrcke eines der Hoheits- Lebensinteressen hat, oder ver-

gebiete und das andere Hoheitsge- fgt sie in keinem der Hoheits-
biet bedeuten je nach dem Zusam- gebiete ber eine stndige
menhang die Bundesrepublik oder Is- Wohsttte, so gilt sie als in
rael. dem Hoheitsgebiet ansssig, in

3 Der Ausdruck Person bedeutet na- dem sie ihren gewhnlichen
trliche Personen und Gesellschaften. Aufenthalt hat; hat die Person

4 Der Ausdruck Gesellschaft bedeutet ihren gewhnlichen Aufenthalt
eine juristische Person oder einen ande- in beiden Hoheitsgebieten oder
ren Rechtstrger, der steuerlich als in keinem der Hoheitsgebiete,
juristische Person behandeltwird. so werden die zustndigen Be-

$ a) Der Ausdruck eine in einem der hrden der Hoheitsgebiete die
Hoheitsgebiete ansssige Person Frage im beiderseitigen Ein-
bedeutet je nach dem Zusammen- vernehmen regeln.
hang eine in der Bundesrepublik c) Ist nach Buchstabe a eine Gesell-
oder in Israel ansssige Person. Der schaft in beiden Hoheitsgebieten
Ausdruck eine in der Bundes- ansssig, so gilt sie als in dem Ho-
republik ansssige Person bedeutet heitsgebiet ansssig, in dem sich der
eine Person, die fr die Zwecke Ort ihrer tatschlichen Geschfts-
der Steuer der Bundesrepublikin der leitung befindet. Dasselbe gilt fr
Bundesrepublik ansssig (und dort Personengesellschaften und andere
unbeschrnktsteuerpflichtig)ist, und Personenvereinigungen, die keine
der Ausdruckeine in Israel ansssi- Gesellschaftenim Sinne des Absatzes
ge Person bedeutet eine Person, i Nr. 4 sind.
die fr die Zwecke der israelischen 6 Die Ausdrcke Unternehmen eines
Einkommensteuer in Israel ansssig der Hoheitsgebieteund Unternehmen
ist. des anderen Hoheitsgebiets bedeuten

b) Ist nach Buchstabe a eine natrliche je nach dem Zusammenhangein Unter-
Person in beiden Hoheitsgebieten nehmen der Bundesrepublik oder ein
ansssig, so gilt folgendes: israelisches Unternehmen; der Aus-
aa) Die Person gilt als in dem Ho- druck Unternehmen der Bundesrepu-

heitsgebiet ansssig, in dem sie blik bedeutet ein gewerbliches Unter-
ber eine stndige Wohnsttte nehmen, das von einer in der Bundes-
verfgt. Verfgt sie in beiden republik ansssigen Person betrieben
Hoheitsgebietenber eine stn- wird, und der Ausdnck israelisehes
dige Wohnsttte, so gilt sie als Unternehmen bedeutet ein gewer-
i dem Hoheitsgebiet ansssig, bliches Unternehmen, das von einer in
zu dem sie die engeren persnli- Israel ansssigen Personbetriebenwird.
chen und wirtschaftlichen Be- 7 a) Der Ausdruck Betriebsttte be-
ziehungen hat (Mittelpunkt der deutet eine feste Geschftseinrich-
Lebensinteressen). tung, in der die Ttigkeit des Unter-
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nehmens ganz oder teilweise aus- fr da Unternhmen vorberei-

gebt wird. tenderArt sind oder eineHilfst-
b) Als Betriebsttten gelten insbeson- tigkeit darstellen.

dere: d) Eine Person, die in einem der Ho-

aa) ein Ort der Leitung, heitsgebiete fr ein Unternehmen

bb) eine Zweigniederlassung, des anderen Hoheitsgebiets ttig ist

cc) eine Geschftsstelle, -- mit Ausnahme eines unabhngi-
dd) eine Fabrikationssttte, gen Vertreters im Sinne des Buch-
ee) eine Werksttte, staben e - gilt als eine in dem erst-

ff) ein Bergwerk, ein Steinbruch genannten Hoheitsgebiet belegen
oder eine andere Sttte de: Aus- Btriebsttte, wenn sie eine Voll-

beutung von Bodenschtzen, macht besitzt, im Namen des Unter-

gg) eine Bauausfhrung oder Mon- nehmens in diesem Hoheitsgebiet
tage, deren Dauer zwlfMonate Vertrge zu schlieen, und diese
berschreitet. Vollmacht dort gewhnlich ausbt,

c)B Als Betriebstttengelten nicht: es sei denn, da sich ihre Ttigkeit
aa) die Benutzung von Einrichtun- auf den Einkauf von Gtern oder

gen ausschlielichzur Lagerung, Waren fr das Unternehmen be-

Ausstellung oder Auslieferung schrnkt.
von dem Unternehmengehren- e) Ein Unternehmeneines der Hoheits-
den Gtern oder Waren; gebiete wird nicht schon deshalb so

bb) das Unterhalten eines Bestandes behandelt, als habe es eine Betrieb-
von dem Unternehmen geh- sttte in dem anderen Hoheitsgebiet,
renden Gtern oder Waren aus- weil es dort Geschftsbeziehungen
schlielich zur Lagerung, Aus- durch einen Makler, Kommissiotr

stellung oder Auslieferung; oder einen anderen unabhngigen
cc) das Unterhalten eines Bestandes Vertreterunterhlt, sofern diese Per-

von dem Unternehmengehren- sonen im Rahmen ihrer ordentlichen
den Gtern oder Waren aus- Geschftsttigkeithandeln.
schlielichzur Bearbeitung oder f)0 Die Tatsache, da eine in einem der

Verarbeitung durch ein anderes Hoheitsgebiete ansssige Gesell-
Unternehmen; schaft eine Gesellschaft beherrscht

dd) das Unterhalteneiner festen Ge- oder von einer Gesellschaft be-

schftseinichtungausschlielich herrscht wird, die in dem anderen
zum Einkauf von Gtern oder Hoheitsgebietansssig ist oder dort
Waren oder zur Beschaffung (entweder durch eine Betriebsttte
von Informationen fr'das Un- oder in anderer Weise) Geschfts-
ternehmen; beziehungen unterhlt, macht fr

ee) das Unterhalten einer festen Ge- sich allein die eine der beiden Ge-

schftseinrichtungausschlielich sellschaften nicht zur Betriebsttte
zur Werbung, zur Erteilungvon , der anderen Gesellschaft.
Ausknften, zur wissenschaft- 8. Der Ausdruck Dividendenbedeutet
lichen Forschung oder zur Aus- Einknfte aus Aktien, aus Anteilen an

bung holicherTtigkeiten,die einer Gesellschaftmit beschrnkterHaf-
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tung, aus Kuxen und Genuscheinen (3) Bei der Anwendung dieses Ab-
sowie Einknfte eines an dem Kapital kommens durch eine der Vertragspar-
des Unternehmens nicht beteiligten teien hat jeder Begriff, der in diesem Ab-
stillen Gesellschafters aus seiner Be- kommen nicht bestimmt worden ist,
teiligung als solcher. Der Ausdruck dieselbe Bedeutung wie in den im Ho-
umfat ferner Ausschttungeauf An- heitsgebietdieser Vertragsparteigeltenden
teilscheinevonKapitalanlagegesellschaf- Gesetzen, die sich auf Steuern im Sinne
ten. dieses Abkommens beziehen, falls der

9 Der Ausdruck Staatsangehrigerbe- Zusammenhang keine andere Auslegung
deutet erfordert.

a) in bezug auf die Bundesrepublikalle
Deutschen im Sinne des Artikels II6 ARTIKEL 3

Absatz I des Grundgesetzes fr die (I) Einknfte aus unbeweglichem Ver-

BundesrepublikDeutschland; mgen knnen in dem Hoheitsgebiet be-

b) in bezug auf Israel alle israelischen steuert werden, in dem dieses Vermgen
Staatsangehrigen; liegt.

c) alle Gesellschaften, Personengesell- (2) Der Begriff unbewegliches Ver-

schaften und anderen Personenver- mgen bestimmt sich nach dem Recht

einigungen, die nach dem in einem des Hoheitsgebiets, in dem das Vermgen
der Hoheitsgebiete geltenden Recht liegt. Der Begriffumfat in jedem Fall das
errichtet worden sind. Zubehr zum unbeweglichen Vermgen,

I o Der Ausdruck zustndige Behrde das lebende und tote Inventar land- und
bedeutet auf seiten der Bundesrepublik forstwirtschaftlicher Unternehmen, die
den Bundesminister der Finanzen und Rechte, auf welche die Vorschriften des
auf seiten Israels den Minister der Fi- Privatrechts ber Grundstcke Anwen-
nanzen oder seinen bevollmchtigten dung tinden, die Nutzungsrechtean unbe-
Vertreter. weglichem Vermgen sowie die Rechte

(2) Knnen nach diesem Abkommen auf vernderliche oder feste Vergtungen
Einknfteaus Quellen innerhalb eines der fr die Ausbeutung von Mineralvorkom-

Hoheitsgebiete in diesem nicht oder nur men, Quellenund anderenbodenschtzen;
zu einem ermigten Satz besteuert wer- Schiffe und Luftfahrzeugegelten nicht als
den und sind diese Einknfte nach dem unbewegliches Vermgen.
geltenden Recht des anderen Hoheits- (3) Die Abstze I und 2 gelten fr

gebiets dort nur insoweit steuerpfichtig, Einknfteaus der unmittelbarenNutzung,
als Betrge nach diesem anderen Hoheits- der Vermietung,Verpachturgsowie jeder
gebiet berwiesen oder dort entgegenge- anderen Art der Nutzung unbeweglichen
nommen werden, so gilt die nach diesem Vermgens, einschlielich der Einknfte
Abkommen in dem erstgenannten Ho- aus land- und forstwirtschaftlichenUnter-

heitsgebietzu gewhrendeSteuerbefreiung nehmen. Sie gelten ferner fr Gewinne
oder -ermigungnur fr die in das ande- aus der VeruerungunbeweglichenVer-

Hoheitsgebiet berwiesenen Betrge. mgens.re

Das gilt nicht in den Fllen der Artikel 9 (4) Die Abstze I bis 3 gelten auch fr
Absatz 2, Artikel I 5 und Artikel I6 Ab- Einknfte aus unbeweglichemVermgen
stze I bis 3. anderer als land- und forstwirtschaftlicher
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Unternehmen und fr Einknfte aus un- sen Betriebsttte sie ist, htte erzielen
beweglichem Vermgen, das der Aus- knnen.
bung eines freien Berufes dient. (4) Bei der Ermittlung der Gewinne

einer Betriebsttte knnen die fr diese
ARTIKEL 4 Betriebsttte entstandenen Aufwendun-

gen, einschlielichder Geschftsfhrungs-(I) Gewinne eines Unternehmens eines und allgemeinen Verwaltungskosten, ab-der Hoheitsgebieteknnen nur in diesem
werden, gleichgltig, ob sie in

besteuert werden, es sei denn, da das gezogen
dem Hoheitsgebiet, in dem die Betrieb-Unternehmen in dem anderen Hoheits-
sttte liegt, oder anderswo entstanden

gebiet eine gewerbliche Ttigkeit durch sind.
eine dort gelegene Betriebsttte ausbt.

(5) Absatz schliet nicht da einebt das Unternehmen eine gewerbliche
3 aus,

der Vertragsparteien die einer Betrieb-
Ttigkeit in dieser Weise aus, so knnen sttte zuzurechnenden Gewinne durchdie Gewinne des Unternehmens in dem

eine Aufteilung der Gesamtgewinne desanderen Hoheitsgebiet besteuert werden, Unternehmens auf seine einzelnen Teile
jedoch nur insoweit, als sie dieser Betrieb-

ermittelt; die Art der ngewendeten Ge-
sttte zugerechnetwerden knnen.

winnaufteilung mu jedoch sein, daso

(z) Auch der Anteil an den Gewinnen das Ergebnis mit den Grundstzen dieses
eines Unternehmens, der auf einen in Artikels bereinstimmt.
einem der Hoheitsgebieteansssigen Mit- (6) AufGrund des bloenEinkaufs von
unterriehmer entfllt, kann nur in diesem Gtern oder Waren fr das Unternehmen
Hoheitsgebiet besteuert werden, es sei wird einer Betriebsttte kein Gewinn zu-

denn, da das Unternehmen in dem ande- gerechnet.
ren }Ioheitsgebieteine gewerblicheTtig- (7) Bei Anwendung der Abstze i bis
keit durch eine dort gelegene Betrieb- 6 sind die der Betriebstttezuzurechnen-
sttte ausbt. bt das Unternehinen eine den Gewinne jedes Jahr auf dieselbeArtzu

gewerblicheTtigkeit in dieser Weise aus, ermitteln, es sei denn, da ausreichende
so knnen in dem anderen I-Ioheitsgebiet Grnde dafr bestehen, anders zu ver-
die anteiligen Gewinne dieses Mitunter- fahren.
nehmers besteuert werden, jedoch nur in (8) Die Abstze i und 2 sind nicht so
Hhe seines Anteils a'den Gewinn, der auszulegen,als hinderten sie eine der Ver-
dieser Betriebsttte zugerechnet werden tragsparteien daran, die aus Quellen
kann. innerhalb ihres Hoheitsgebiets einem

(3) bt ein Unternehmen eines der Unternehmen des anderen Hoheitsgebiets
Hoheitsgebiete in dem anderen Hoheits- zuflieenden Einknfte (Einknfte aus

gebiet eine gewerbliche Ttigkeit durch urbeweglichem Vermgen, Dividenden,
eine dort gelegene Betriebsttte aus, so Zinsen, Lizensgebhren im Sinne des
sind dieser Betriebsttte in jedem der bei- Artikels 14 Abstze z und 3) nach Ma-
den Hoheitsgebietedie Gewinnezuzurech- gabe dieses Abkommens zu besteuern,
nen, die sie als selbstndigesUnternehmen auch wenn diese Einknfte keiner im erst-

mit gleicher oder hnlicherTtigkeitunter genannten Hoheitsgebiet gelegenen Be-

gleichenoder hnlichenBedingungenund triebsttte zuzurechnen sind.

unabhngig von dem Unternehmen, des- (9) Die Abstze I bis 8 gelten ent-
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sprechendfr die nicht nach dem Gewer- gelegen, in dem der Heimathafen des

beertrag berechnete Gewerbesteuer. Schiffes liegt oder, wenn kein Heimat-

hafen vorhanden ist, in dem Hoheitsge-
ARTIKEL 5 biet, in dem die Person, die das Schifibe-

(I) Wenn treibt, ansssig ist.

a) ein Unternehmen eines der Hoheits- (3) Die Abstze I und a gelten ent-

gebiete unmittelbar oder mittelbar an sprechend fr die nicht nach dem Ge-

der Geschftsfhrung, der Kontrolle werbeertrag berechnete Gewerbesteuer.

oder am Kapital eines Unternehmens
des anderen Hoheitsgebiets beteiligt ARTIKEL 7

ist, oder (I) Vorbehaltlichdes Artikels 3 Absatz

b) dieselben Personen unmittelbar oder 3 kann der Gewinn aus dem Verkauf, der

mittelbar an der Geschftsfhrung,der bertragung oder dem Tausch von Ver-

Kontrolleoder am Kapital eines Unter- mgenswerten, den eine in einem der

nehmens eines der Hoheitsgebieteund Hoheitsgebieteansssige Personaus Quel-
eines Unternehmens des anderen Ho- len innerhalb des anderen Hoheitsgebiets
heitsgebiets beteiligt sind, bezieht, nur in dem erstgenannte Ho-

und wenn in diesen Fllen zwischen den heitsgebiet besteuert werden.

beiden Unternehmen hinsichtlich ihrer (2) Absatz i gilt nicht, wenn eine in

kaufmnnischen oder finanziellen Bezieh- einem der Hoheitsgebiete ansssige Per-

ungen Bedingungen vereinbart oder son in dem anderen Hoheitsgebiet eine

auferlegt werden, die von denen abwei- gewerbliche Ttigkeit durch eine dort

chen, die zwischen unabhngigen Unter- gelegene Betriebsttte ausbt und der

nehmen vereinbart wrden, so drfen die Gewinn dieser Betriebsttte zuzurechnen

Gewinne,die eines der Unternehmenhtte ist; in diesem Fall ist Artikel 4 anzuwen-

erzielen knnen, wegen dieser Bedingun- den.

gen aber nicht erzielt hat, den Gewinnen

dieses Unternehmens zugerechnet und ARTIKEL 8

entsprechend besteuert werden. (I) Einknfte, die eine in einem der

(z) Absatz I gilt entsprechend fr die Hoheitsgebieteansssige Personaus einem

richt nach dem Gewerbeertragberechnete freien Berufoder aus sonstiger selbstndi-

Gewerbesteuer. ger Ttigkeit hnlicher Art bezieht, kn-

nen nur in diesem Hoheitsgebietbesteuert
ARTIKEL 6 werden, es sei denn, da die Person fr

(I) Einknfte aus dem Betrieb von die Ausbung ihrerTtigkeit in dem ande-

Seeschiffen oder Luftfahrzeugen im inter- ren Hoheitsgebiet regelmig ber eine

nationalen Verkehr knnen nur in dem feste Einrichtung verfgt. Verfgt sie

Hoheitsgebiet besteuert werden, in dem ber eine solche feste Einrichtung,so kann

sich der Ort der tatschlichen Geschfts- der Teil der Einknfte, der dieser Ein-

leitung des Unternehmens befindet. richtung, zuzurechnen ist, in diesem an-

(2) Befindet sich der Ort der tatsch- deren Hoheitsgebietbesteuert werden.

lichen Geschftsleitung eines Unterneh- (2) Ungeachtet des Absatzes I knen

mens der Seeschiffahrt an Bord eines Einknfte,die berufsmigeKnstler,wie

Schifies, so gilt er als in dem Hoheitsgebiet Bhnen-, Film-, Rundfunk- oder Fern-
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sehknstler und Musiker sowie Sportler Arbeitgeber in dem anderen Hoheits-
aus ihrer in dieser Eigenschaft persnlich gebiet hat.

ausgebten Ttigkeit beziehen, in dem (3) Abweichend von den Abstzen I

Hoheitsgebiet besteuert werden, in dem und 2 knnen Vergtungen fr Dienst-
sie diese Ttigkeit ausben. leistungen, die an Bord eines Seeschiffes

(3) Aufsichtsrats- oder Verwaltungs- oder Luftfahrzeuges im internationalen

ratsvergtungenund hnliche Zahlungen, Verkehrerbrachtwerden, in dem Hoheits-
die eine in einem der Hoheitsgebiete an- gebiet besteuert werden, in dem sich der

sssige Person in ihrer Eigenschaft als Ort der tatschlichenGeschftsleitungdes
'

Mitglieddes Aufsichts-oder Verwaltungs- Unternehmens befindet.
rates einer Gesellschaftbezieht, die in dem
anderen Hoheitsgebiet ansssig ist, kn- ARTIKEL IO

nen in diesem anderen Hoheitsgebiet be- (I) Abweichend von Artikel 9 knnn
steuertwerden. Gehlter, Lhne und hnliche Vergtun-

gen, die von ffentlichen Kassen der
ARTIKEL 9 Bundesrepublik, eines Landes oder einer

(I) Gehlter, Lhne und hnliche Ver- seiner Gebietskrperschaftenfr Dienst-

gtungen, die eine in einem der Hoheits- leistungen gezahlt werden, in der Bundes-

gebiete ansssige Person aus unselbstndi- republik besteuert werden; sie werden in

ger Arbeit bezieht, knnen nur in diesem Israel nicht besteuert, wenn die Zahlung
Hoheitsgebiet besteuert werden, es sei an einen deutschen Staatsangehrigen im

denn, da die Arbeit in dem anderen Ho- Sinne des Artikels 2 Absatz I Nummer 9a
heitsgebietausgebtwird. Wird die Arbeit geleistet wird.
dort ausgebt, so knnen die dafr be- (2) Abweichend von Artikel 9 knnen

zogenen Vergtungen in diesem anderen Gehlter, Lhne und hnliche Vergtun-
Hoheitsgebiet besteuert werden. gen, die von ffentlichen Kassen Israels

(2) Abweichend von Absatz I knnen fr Dienstleistungen gezahlt werden, in

Vergtungen, die eine in einem der Ho- Israel besteuert werden;sie werden in der

heitsgebiete ansssige Person fr eine in Bundesrepubliknicht besteuert, ,wenn die
dem anderen Hoheitsgebiet ausgebte Zahlung an einen Staatsangehrigen Is-

unselbstndigeArbeit bezieht, nur in dem raels im Sinne des Artikels 2 Absatz I

erstgenannten Hoheitsgebiet besteuert Nummer 9b geleistet wird.

werden, wenn: (3) Die Abstze i und 2 sind nicht auf

a) sich der Empfnger whrend des be- Zahlungen fr Dienstleistungen anzu-

treffenden Steuerjahres insgesamt nicht wenden, die im Zusammenhangmit einer

lnger als I 83 Tage in dem anderen gewerblichen Ttigkeit der Bundesrepu-
Hoheitsgebietaufhlt, blik oder Israels, eines Landes oder einer

b) die Vergtungen von einem Arbeit- ihrer Gebietskrperschaftenerbracht wer-

geber oder fr einen Arbeitgeber ge- den.

zahlt werden, der nicht in dem anderen (4) Die Abstze I und 2 gelten auch fr

Hoheitsgebiet ansssig ist, und Gehlter, Lhne und hnliche Verg-
c) die Vergtungen nicht vom Gewinn tungen, die im Falle der Bundesrepublik

einer Betriebsttte oder einer festen die Deutsche Bundesbank, die Deutsche

Einrichtungabgezogenwerden, die der Bundesbahn und die Deutsche Bundes-
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post, und im Falle Israels die Bank von Dividenden dieser Betriebstttezuzurech-

Israel zahlen. nen sind; in diesem Fall gilt Artikel 4.

ARTIKEL I I ARTIKEL I 3

(I) Renten, Ruhegehlter und andere (I) Fr die einer in einem der Hoheits-
hnliche Vergtungen, die fr frhere gebiete ansssigen Person von einer in

unselbstndige Arbeit gezahlt werden, dem anderen Hoheitsgebiet ansssigen
knen nur in dem Hoheitsgebiet be- Person gezahlten Zinsen und sonstigen
steuert werden, in dem der Empfnger Einknften aus Obligationen, Wertpapie-
ansssig ist. ren, Wechselnund Schuldverschreibungen

(2) Abweichend von Absatz i knnen oder anderen Schuldverpfichtungen,auch

Renten, Ruhegehlter und andere hn- wenn sie drch Grundpfandrechte ge-
liche Vergtungen fr frhere unselb- sichert sind, darf der Satz der Steuer in

stndige Arbeit, die von ffentlichenKas- diesem anderen Hoheitsgebiet I 5 vom

sen des Staates einer Vertragspartei, eines Hundert nicht bersteigen.
Landes oder einer ihrer Gebietskrper- (2) Absatz i gilt nicht, wenn der Emp-
schaften an eine in dem Hoheitsgebietdes fnger in dem anderen Hoheitsgebieteine

Staates der anderen Vertragspartei an- gewerbliche Ttigkeit durch eine dort

sssige Person gezahlt werden, in dem gelegene Betriebsttte ausbt und die

Hoheitsgebiet des Staates der erstgenann- Zinsen dieser Betriebsttte zuzurechnen

ten Vertragspartei besteuert werden; sie sind; in diesem Fall gilt Artikel 4.
werden in dem Hoheitsgebiet des Staates (3) Abweichend von den Abstzen i

der anderen Vertragspartei nicht be- und 2

steuert. a) knnen Einknfte im Sinne des Ab-

(3) Absatz z gilt auchfr Renten, Ruhe- satzes x, die eine in Israel ansssige
gehlterund anderehnlicheVergtungen Person an die Deutsche Bundesbank
fr frhere unselbstndige Arbeit, die im zahlt, nur in der Bundesrepublik be-

Falle der Bundesrepublik die Deutsche steuert werden;
Bundesbank, die Deutsche Bundesbahn b) knnen Einknfte im Sinne des Ab-

und die Deutsche Bundespost, und im satzes I, die eine in der Bundesrepublik
Falle Israels die Bank von Israel zahlen. ansssige Personan die Bankvon Israel

zahlt, nur in Israel besteuert werden.
ARTIKEL I 2

(I) Fr Dividenden, die einer in einem ARTIKEL I4

der Hoheitsgebieteansssigen Person von (0 Wiederkehrendeoder einmalige Li-

einer in dem anderen Hoheitsgebiet an- zensgebhren auf Grund von Urheber-

sssigen Gesellschaft gezahlt werden, darf rechten und anderen Vergtungen,die fr
der Satz der Steuer in diesem anderen die Benutzung oder das Recht auf Be-

Hoheitsgebiet 25 vom Hundert nicht Benutzung literarischer, bhnenschrift-

bersteigen. stellerischer, musikalischer oder knst-

(2) Absatz I gilt richt, wenn der Emp- lerischer Werke gezahlt werden (mit Aus-

fnger in dem anderen Hoheitsgebieteine nahme von wiederkehrenden oder ein-

gewerbliche Ttigkeit durch eine dort maligen Lizensgebhren und hnlichen

gelegene Betriebsttte ausbt und die Vergtungen fr kinematographische o-
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der im Fernsehen verwendete Filme), ARTIKEL I 6
knnen nur in dem Hoheitsgebiet be- (t) Eine natrliche Person aus einem
steuert werden, in dem der Empfnger der Hoheitsgebiete, die sich vorber-

ansssig ist. gehend in dem anderen Hoheitsgebiet
(2) Fr wiederkehrendeoder einmalige aufhlt, und zwar lediglich

Lizensgebhrenund andere Vergtungen, a) als Student an einer anerkannten
die einer in einem der Hoheitsgebietean- Universitt, Hochschule oder Schule

sssigen Person von einer in dem anderen dieses anderen Hoheitsgebiets,
Hoheitsgebiet ansssigen Person fr die b) als Lehrling (in der Bundesrepublik
Benutzung oder das Recht auf Benutzung einschlielichder Volontreoder Prak-
von Patenten, Warenzeichen, Mustern tikanten) oder
oder Modellen, Plnen, geheimen Ver- c) als Empfnger eines in erster Lirie
fahren oder Formelngezahlt werden, darf fr das Studiumoderfr die Forschung
der Satz der Steuer in diesem anderen bestimmten Zuschusses, Unterhaltsbe-

Hoheitsgebiet 5 vom Hundert nicht ber- trages oder Preises einer religisen,
steigen. mildttigen, wissenschaftlichen oder

(3) Absatz 2 gilt auch fr wiederkeh- pdagogischenOrganisation,
rende oder einmaligeLizenzgebhrenund wird nlit den fr ihren Unterhalt, ihre
andere Vergtungen fr die Benutzung Erziehungoder ihre Ausbildungbestimm-
oder das Recht auf Benutzung gewerbli- ten'berweisungenaus dem Ausland, mit

chen, kaufmnnischen oder wissenschaft- einem Stipendiumund mit allen Betrgen,
lichen Gerts und fr die Erteilung von die eine Vergtung fr eine in diesem
Ausknften ber gewerbliche, kaufmn- anderen Hoheitsgebiet ausgebte nicht-
nische und wissenschaftlicheErfahrungen. selbstndige Arbeit darstellen, in dem

(4) Die Abstze i bis 3 gelten nicht, anderen Hoheitsgebiet nicht zur Steuer
wenn der Empfnger in dem anderen Ho- herangezogen.
heitsgebiet eine gewerbliche Ttigkeit (2) Eine natrliche Person aus einem
durch eine dort gelegene Betriebsttte der Hoheitsgebiete,die sich in dem ande-
ausbtund die Lizenzgebhrenoder ande- ren Hoheitsgebiet vorbergehendfr die
ren Vergtungen dieser Betriebsttte _ Dauer von lngstens einem Jahr als Ar-
zuzurechnen sind; in diesem Fall gilt beitnehmer eines Unternehmens der erst-

Artikel 4 genannten Hoheitsgebiets oder einer der
in Absatz I Buchstabe c genannten Orga-

ARTIKEL I 5 nisationen oder auf Grund eines mit
Hochschullehreroder Lehrer aus einem einem solchen Unternehmen oder einer

der Hoheitsgebiete, die whrend eines solchen Organisation geschlossenen Ver-

vorbergehendenAufenthaltes von hch- trages lediglich zu dem Zweck aufhlt,
stens zwei Jahren eine Vergtung fr ein technische, berufliche oder geschftliche
Lehrttigkeit an einer Universitt, Hoch- Erfahrungen von einer anderen Person
schule, Schule oder anderen Lehranstalt - also nicht von dem Unternehmen oder
in dem anderen Hoheitsgebiet erhalten, der Organisation - zu erwerben, wird in
sind hinsichtlich dieser Vergtung in die- dem anderen Hoheitsgebietmit den Ver-
sem anderen Hoheitsgebiet nicht steuer- gtungen, die fr diesen Zeitraum gezahlt
pflichtig. werden, nicht zur Steuer herangezogen,es
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sei denn, da die Vergtungen den Be- und in bereinstimmung mit diesem

trag von I 5 000 DM oder dessen Gegen- Abkommen zu zahlen ist:
wert in israelischer Whrung bersteigen. aa) Dividenden, soweit sie nicht unter

(3) Eine natrliche Person aus einem Buchstabe d fallen;
der Hoheitsgebiete,die sich in dem ande- bb) Zinsen im Sinne des Artikels I 3
ren Hoheitsgebiet vorbergehend auf Absatz I ;

Grund von Vereinbarungen mit ter Re- cc) Lizenzgebhren und andere hn-

gierung des anderen Hoheitsgebiets ledig- liche Vergtungen im Sinne des

lich zur Ausbildung, zur Forschung oder Artikels I4;
zum Studium aufhlt, wird in dem ande- dd) Gehlter, Lhne und andere hn-

ren Hoheitsgebiet mit den Vergtungen, liche Vergtungen, die von ffent-

die sie fr die Ausbildung, Forschung lichen Kassen Israels fr Dienst,
oder das Studium erhlt, nicht zur Steuer leistungen gezahlt werden und

herangezogen, es sei denn, da die Ver- nichtnach Artikel IO Abstze 2 und

gtungenden Betrag von 25 000 DM oder 4 von der Steuer der Bundesrepu-
dessen Gegenwertin israelischerWhrung blik befreit sind.

bersteigen. c) Wird in den Fllen des Buchstaben b

Doppelbuchstaben aa und bb die
ARTIKEL I 7 israelische Steuer von Dividendenoder

Die in den vorstehendenArtikeln nicht Zinsen nach Vorschriften des israeli-

ausdrcklicherwhntenEinknfteknnen schen Steuerrechts, welche die Ver-

nur in dem Hoheitsgebiet besteuert wer- tragsparteienim beiderseitigenEinver-

den, in dem der Empfngeransssig ist. nehmen bezeichnen,fr eine begrenzte
Zeit ganz erlassen oder ermigt, so

ARTIKEL I 8 wird ein Betrag von mindestens 2 5

(:) Bei einer in der Bundesrepublik vom Hundert dieser Dividenden oder

ansssigen Person wird die Steuer wie I5 vom Hundert dieser Zinsen auf die

folgt festgesetzt: Steuer der Bundesrepublikvon diesen

a) Von der Bemessungsgrundlagefr die Einknften angerechnet. Die Anrech-
Steuer der Bundesrepublikwerden die nung nach Satz I darf jedoch nicht die

Einknfte aus Quellen innerhalb Is- Steuer bersteigen, die Israel ohne

raels ausgenommen, die in berein- diesen Steuererla oder diese Ermi-

stimmung mit diesem Abkommen in gung erhoben htte.
Israel besteurt werden knnen, es sei d) Abweichend von den Buchstaben b

denn, da Buchstabeb anzuwendenist. und c gilt Buchstabea fr Dividenden,
Die Bundesrepublik behlt aber das die einer in der Bundesrepublik an-

Recht, die so ausgenommenen Ein- sssigen Gesellschaft von einer in

knfte bei der Festsetzung des Steuer- Israel ansssigen Gesellschaft gezahlt
satzes zu bercksichtigen. werden, deren stimmberechtigte An-

b) Auf die fr die nachstehenden Ein- teile zu mindestens 25 vom Hundert

knfte zu zahlende Steuer der Bundes- der erstgenannten Gesellschaft ge-

republik vom Einkommen wird die hren.
israelische Steuer angerechnet, die fr e) Buchstabe c gilt nicht fr Dividenden,
diese EinknftenachisraelischemRecht die von einer Gesellschaft gezahlt
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werden, deren Vermgenswerte zu sehen Steuer unterliegenden Einknfte
mindestens 5 o vom Hundert aus Antei- entspricht. Handelt es sich bei diesen Ein-
len an Gesellschaftenbestehen, die ihre knften um eine gewhnliche Dividende,
Geschftsleitung auerhalb Israels ha- die eine in der Bundesrepublik ansssige
ben. Kapitalgesellschaftzahlt, so wird bei der

f) Buchstabe d gilt fr Dividenden nur Anrechnung(neben einer fr die Dividen-

dann, wenn sie von einer Gesellschaft den zu zahlenden Steuer der Bundes-

gezahlt werden, deren Einknfte aus- republik) die von der Gesellschaftfr ihre
schlielich oder fast ausschlielich Gewinne zu zahlende Steuer der Bundes-

aa) aus der Herstellung oder dem Ver- republik bercksichtigt; handelt es sich
kauf von Gtern oder Waren, aus um eine auf Gesellschaftsanteile mit zu-

Dienstleistungen oder aus Bank- stzlicher Gewinnbeteiligunggezahlte Di-
oder Versicherungsgeschften o- vidende, die sowohl eine in den Anteilen
der verbriefte Dividende zum festgesetzten

bb) aus Dividenden stammen, die von Satz als auch eine zustzliche Gewinn-
einer oder mehreren in Israel beteiligung umfat, so wird bei der An-

ansssigen Gesellschaften gezahlt rechnung die von der Gesellschaft fr
werden, deren stimmberechtigte ihren Gewinn zu zahlende Steuer der
Anteile zu mehr als 5 o vom Hun- Bundesrepublik auch insoweit berck-
dert der erstgenanntenGesellschaft sichtigt, als die Dividende den festen Vor-

gehren und die ihre Einknfte zugsbetrag bersteigt.
wiederum ausschlielich oder fast
ausschlielich aus der Herstellung ARTIKEL I9

oder dem Verkauf von Gtern (I) Die Angehrigen des Staates einer
oder Waren, aus Dienstleistungen der Vertragsparteien drfen in dem
oderaus Bank-oderVersicherungs- Hoheitsgebiet der anderen Vertragspartei
geschftenbeziehen. keiner Besteuerungoder damitzusammen-

(z) Bei einer in Israel ansssigen Person hngenden Verpflichtung unterworfen
wird die Steuer wie folgt festgesetzt: werden, die anders oder belastender ist als

Werden in eine in Israel durchgefhrte die Besteuerungund die damit zusammen-

Veranlagung Einknfte einbezogen, die hngenden Verpflichtungen, denen die
aus Quellen innerhalb der Bundesrepublik Angehrigen des Staates dieser anderen
stammen und in bereinstimmung mit Vertragspartei unter gleichen Verhltnis-
diesem Abkommenin der Bundesrepublik sen unterworfen sind oder unterworfen
besteuert werden knnen, so wird auf die werden knnen.
israelische Steuer von diesen Einknften (z) Staatenlose drfen in dem Hoheits-
ein Betrag angerechnet, welcher der tat- gebiet einer der Vertragsparteien keiner
schlich erhobenen Steuer der Bundes- Besteuerung oder damit zusammenhn-

republik, hchstens aber der israelischen genden Verpflichtung unterworfen wer-

Steuer von diesen Einknften entspricht; den, die anders oder belastender ist als die
der anzurechnendeBetrag darf jedoch den Besteuerung und die damit zusammen-

Teil der israelischen Steuer nicht ber- hngenden Verpflichtungen, denen die

steigen, der dem Verhltnis dieser Ein- Angehrigen des Staates dieser Vertrags-
knfte zum Gesamtbetrag der der israeli- partei unter gleichen Verhltnissen unter-
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worfen sind oder unterworfen werden tauschen, die zur Durchfhrung dieses
knnen. Abkommens erforderlich sind. Die so

(3) Die Besteuerungeiner Betriebsttte, ausgetauschtenAusknfte sind als geheim
die ein Unternehmen eines der Hoheits- zu behandeln und drfen nur Personen

gebiete in dem anderen Hoheitsgebiethat, zugnglich gemacht werden, die sich mit

darf in dem anderen Hoheitsgebiet nicht der Veranlagung oder Erhebung von

ungnstiger sein als die Besteuerung von Steuern im Sinne dieses Abkommens be-

Unternehmen dieses anderen Hoheits- fassen. Die zustndige Behrde eines Ho-

gebiets, welche die gleiche Ttigkeit aus- heitsgebiets darf keine Ausknfte geben,
ben. die der Behrde des anderen Hoheits-

Diese Vorschrift ist nicht dahin auszu- gebietseinHandels-,Geschfts-,Gewerbe-

legen, da sie eine Vertragspartei ver- oder Berufsgeheimnis oder ein gewerb-
pflichtet, den in dem Hoheitsgebiet der liches Verfahren preisgeben wrden.

anderen Vertragspartei ansssigen Perso- (2) Absatz i darf nicht so ausgelegt
nen Steuerfreibetrge, -vergnstigungen werden, als verpflichte er eine der Ver-

und -ermigungen auf Grund des Per- tragsparteien. Verwaltungsmanahmen
sonenstandes oder der Familienlasten zu durchzufhren,die von ihren Vorschriften

gewhren, die sie den in ihrem Hoheits- oder ihrer Verwaltungspraxis abweichen

gebiet ansssigen Personen gewhrt. oder die der Souvernitt, der Sicherheit

(4) Die Unternehmen eines der Ho- oder ffentlichen Ordnung ihres Staates

heitsgebeite, deren Kapital ganz oder teil- widersprechen, oder Angaben zu ber-

weise, unmittlebar oder mittelbar, einer mitteln, die auf Grund der Rechtsvor-
in dem anderen Hoheitsgebiet ansssigen schriften ihres oder des Staates der er-

Person oder mehreren solchen Personen suchenden Vertragspartei nicht beschafft

gehrtoder der Kontrolledieser Personen werden knnen.

unterliegt, drfen in dem erstgenannten
Hoheitsgebiet keiner Besteuerung oder ARTIKEL 2I

damit zusammenhngendenVerpflichtung (I) Weist eine in einem der Hoheits-
unterworfen werden, die anders oder be- gebiete ansssige Person nach, da Ma-

lastender ist als die Besteuerung und die nahmen der Steuerbehrden der Staaten

damit zusammenhngendenVerpflichtun- der Vertragsparteieneine diesem Abkom-

gen, denen andere hnliche Unternehmen men widersprechendeDoppelbesteuerung
des erstgenannten Hoheitsgebiets unter- bewirkt haben oder bewirken werden, so

worfen sind oder unterworfen werden kann sie ihren Fall der zustndigen Be-

knnen. hrde des Hoheitsgebiets, in dem sie an-

(5) In diesem Artikel bedeutet der Aus- sssig ist, unterbreiten. Werden ihre Ein-

druck Besteuerung Steuern jeder Art wendungenals begrndeterachtet, so wird

und Bezeichnung. sich die zustndige Behrde dieses Ho-

heitsgebiets mit der zustndigen Behrde
ARTIKEL 20 des anderen Hoheitsgebiets ber die Ver-

(I) Die zustndigen Behrden werden meidung der Doppelbesteuerung zu ver-

die ihnen auf Grund ihrer Steuergesetze stndigen suchen.
auf dem normalen Verwaltungswege zur (2) ber Schwierigkeitenoder Zweifel,
Verfgung stehenden Ausknfte aus- die bei der Auslegung oder Anwendung
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.dieses Abkommens oder im Verhltnis ARTIKEL Z 5
dieses Abkommens zu Abkommen der Dieses Abkommen tritt einen Monat
Staaten der Vertragsparteien mit dritten nach dem Tag in Kraft, an dem die Bevoll-
Staaten auftreten, verstndigen sich die mchtigten-der Vertragsparteien in Bonn
zustndigenBehrden der Hoheitsgebiete Urkunden ausgetauscht haben, in denen
mglichst rasch. besttigt wird, da die verfassungsrecht-

lichen Voraussetzungen fr das Inkraft-
ARTIKEL 22 treten erfllt sind, und gilt dann

(I) Die zustndigen Behrden der bei- a) hinsichtlich der Steuer der Bundes-

den Hoheitsgebiete knnen die fr die republik fr Steuern, die fr das

Kalenderjahr 1961 und die folgendenAnwendung dieses Abkommens in dem
Kalenderjahreerhoben werden, und

jeweiligen Hoheitsgebiet erforderlichen
.

b) hinsichtlich der israelischen Steuern,Richtlinienerlassen.
die fr das Steuerjahr I961 und die fol-

(2) Zum Zweckeder Anwendungdieses
Abkommens knnen die zustndigen Be- genden Steuerjahreerhoben werden.

hrden der beiden Hoheitsgebiete unmit- ARTIKEL 26
telbar miteinander verkehren. Dieses Abkommen bleibt auf unbe-

grenzte Zeit in Kraft, jedoch kann jede
ARTIKEL 23 der Vertragsparteien am oder vor dem

Zwischen den Vertragsparteien bereits 30.Juni jedes Kalenderjahres, frhestens

in Kraft befindliche Vereinbarungenwer- jedoch I965, das Abkommen gegenber
den von diesemAbkommennicht berhrt. der anderen Vertragspartei schriftlich

kndigen; in diesem Fall verliert das Ab-
kommen seine Gltigkeit wie folgt:

ARTIKEL 24 a) hinsichtlich der Steuer der Bundes-
DiesesAbkommen gilt auch fr das republik fr Steuern, die fr die dem

Land Berlin, sofern nicht die Regierung Kndigungsjahr folgenden Kalender-
der Bundesrepublik Deutschland gegen- jahre erhobenwerden;
ber der Regierung des Staates Israel b) hinsichtlichder israelischenSteuernfr
innerhalb von drei Monaten nach Inkraft- Steuern, die fr die dem Kndigungs-
treten des Abkommens eine gegenteilige jahr folgenden Steuerjahre erhoben

Erklrung abgibt. werden.

ERGNZENDER NOTENWECHSEL

ZUM ABKOMMEN VOM 9 JULI 1962

I. Dr.F.E.Shinnar,Auerordentlicherund bevollmchtigterBotschafter,Leiter derIsrael-Mission

Bad Godesberg, den 9. Juli I962

Sehr geehrter Herr Ministerialdirektorvon Haeften,
Ich beehre mich, den Empfang Ihres heutigen Schreibenszu besttigen,das wie folgt lautet:

Anllich der heutigen Unterzeichnung des Abkommens zwischen der Regierung der Bundes-
republik Deutschland und der Regierung des Staates Israel zur Vermeidung der Doppelbesteuerung
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bei den Steuern vom Einkommen und bei der Gewerbesteuerbeehre ich mich, Ihnen im Namen der

Regierung der BundesrepublikDeutschland folgendes mitzuteilen:
Artikel I 8 Absatz I Buchstabe c des Abkommens ist anzuwenden, wenn die israelische Steuer nach

folgenden Vorschriften- in der beim Inkraftretendes Abkommensgeltenden Fassung - ganz erlassen
oder ermigt wird: Section I I des Encouragementof Capital Investments Law 57Io - I 950 und Sec-

tions 4.6, 4.7, 47 A, 52 und 53 des Encouragementof Capital InvestmentsLaw 57I9 - I 95 9 Er ist ferner

anzuwenden, wenn derartige Steuererlasseoder -ermigungenauf Grund knftiger Vorschriften ge-
whrt werden, welche die erstgenannten Vorschriften ndern oder ersetzen, ohne die durch diese

gewhrten Vergnstigungen wesentlich zu ndern. Die zustndigen Behrden der beiden Hoheits-

gebiete werden im beiderseitigenEinvernehmenalle etwaigen Zweifel darber klren, fr welche Vor-
schriften der vorhergehendeSatz zu gelten hat.

Falls dieser Vorschlagdie Billigung der Regierung des Staates Israel tindet, knnen dieses Schreiben
und Ihr Antwortschreibenals Bestandteildes Abkommensgelten.

Ich beehre mich, Ihnen mitzuteilen, da die Regierung von Israel mit dem in Ihrem Schreiben ent-

haltenen Vorschlageinverstandenist.

GenehmigenSie die erneute Versicherungmeiner ausgezeichnetstenHochachtung.

Shinnar
An
Herrn Ministerialdirektor
G. von Haeften

AuswrtigesAmt
Bonn

2. Dr. F. E. Shinnar,AuerordentlicherundbevollmchtigterBotschafter,Leiterder Israel-Mission

Bad Godesberg, den 9. Juli 1962

Sehr geehrter Herr Ministerialdirektorvon Haeften,

Ich beehre mich, den Empfang Ihres heutigen Schreibenszu besttigen, das wie folgt lautet:

Anllich der heutigen Unterzeichnung des Abkommens zwischen der Regierung der Bundes-

republik Deutschland und der Regierung des Staates Israel zur Vermeidung der Doppelbesteuerung
bei den Steuern vom Einkommen und bei der Gewerbesteuerbeehre ich mich, Ihnen im Namen der

Regierung der BundesrepublikDeutschland folgendes mitzuteilen:
Die zustndigenBehrdenwerden die Schritteunternehmen,die erforderlichsind um sicherzustellen,

da der Quellenstaat den Steuersatzfr wiederkehrendeoder einmalige Lizenzgebhrenund hnliche

Vergtungen fr kinematographische oder im Fernsehen verwendete Filme mit Wirkug vom 1.

Januar 1965 in bereinstimmungmitden vom Steuerausschuder OEEC (OECD) festgelegtenGrund-
stzen beschrnkt.

Falls dieser Vorschlag die Billigung der Regierung des Staates Israel findet, knnendieses Schreiben
und Ihr Antwortschreibenals Bestandteil des Abkommensgelten.

Ich beehre mich, Ihnen mitzuteilen, da die Regierung von Israel mit dem in Ihrem Schreiben ent-

haltenen Vorschlageinverstandenist.

Genehmigen Sie die erneute Versicherungmeiner ausgezeichnetstenHochachtung.

Shinnar
An
Herrn Ministerialdirektor
G. von Haeften

AuswrtigesAmt
Bonn
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3. Dr. F. E. Shinnar,Auerordentlicherund bevollmchtigterBotschafter,Leiterder Israel-Mission

Bad Godesberg, den 9. Juli I962
/

Sehr geehrter Herr Ministerialdirektorvon Haeften,
Ich besttige den Empfang Ihres Schreibens vom heutigen Tage, das folgenden Wortlauthat:

Anllich der heutigenUnterzeichnung des deutsch-israelischen Doppelbesteuerungsabkommens
darf ich feststellen,da sowohl die Regierungder BundesrepublikDeutschlandals auch die Regierung
des Staates Israel die Affassung vertreten, da die Ttigkeit deutscher Firmen in Israel einschlielich
der Errichtungvon Niederlassungenwie auch die Ttigkeit israelischerFirmen in der Bundesrepublik
Deutschland einschlielichder Errichtung von Niederlassungenkeinen anderen gesetzlichenBestim-

mungenunterliegenals solchen,die ganzallgemeinfrauslndisheFirmen gelten.
Ich wre Ihnen sehr verbunden,wenn Sie mir den Empfangdieses Schreibenssowie das Einverstnd-

nis der Regierungdes Staates Israelmit seinemInhalt besttigenknnten.
Ich darf Ihnen besttigen, da die Regierung des Staates Israel mit dem Inhalt Ihres Schreibensein-

verstanden ist.

GenehmigenSie die erneute Versicherungmeiner ausgezeichnetstenHochachtung.

Shinnar
An
Herrn Ministerialdirektor
G. von Haeften

AuswrtigesAmt
Bonn

4. AuswrtigesAmt, MinisterialdirektorG. von Haeften

Bad Godesberg, den 9 Juli x962

Sehr geehrter Herr Dr. F. E. Shinnar,
Ich beehremich, den Empfang Ihres heutigen Schreibers zu besttigen, das wie folgt lautet:

Anllich der heutigen Unterzeichnungdes Abkommens zwischen der Regierurg der Burdes-

republik Deutschland und der Regierung des Staates Israel beehre ich mich, Ihnen im Namen der

Regierung des Staates Israel mitzuteilen, da Renten, Ruhegehlter und andere wiederkehrendeoder

einmaligeZahlungen,welche die BundesrepublikDeutschland,ein Land odereine ihrerGebietslcrper-
schaften an eine natrliche Person als Vergtung fr einen Schaden leistet, der als Folge vor Kriegs-
handlungen oder politischer Verfolgung entstanden ist, zur Zeit in Israel nicht steuerpichtigsind.
Die Regierung des Staates Israel sagt zu, hieran nichts zu ndern.

Falls dieser Vorschlag die Billigung der Regierung der BundesrepublikDeutschland findet, knnen
dieses Schreiben und Ihr Antwortschreibenals Bestandteildes Abkommensgelten.

Ich beehre mich, Ihnen mitzuteilen,da die Regierungder BundesrepublikDeutschlandmit dem in

Ihrem Schreiben enthaltenen Vorschlag einverstanden ist.

GenehmigenSie die erneute VersicherungmeinerausgezeichnetstenHochachtung.

G. von Haeften
An den
Leiter der Israel-Mission
Herrn BotschafterDr. F. E. Shinnar
Kln
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LI. BOOKS

BELGIUM EUROPEANCOMMONMARKET

DAS RECHTDER BELGISCHENAKTIEN- INDIVDUELE RECHTSBESCHERMINGIN

GESELLSCHAFT by Lutler, Dr. Marcus DE EUROPESEGEMEENSCHAPPEN,Eu-

Verlag Die AktiengesellschaftTrede & Co., ropese MonografenNo 1, by Donner, Pro. Mr.

Hamburg, 1965. II9pp. z4., Mr. H.G. Schermer, Mr. C.R.C. Wckerheld
Discussion of the Belgian corporation with Bisdom, Prof. Mr. W. RiBhagen, Mr. J. Peters,

respect to commercial law. The book focuses on Prof. Dr. I. Samkalden, Pro. A.J.P. Tammes.

aspects such as incorporation, contribution of N.V. Uitgeversmaatschappij .E. Kluwer,

capital, stock issues, administration and manage- Deventer, 1964. I 70 PP.

ment, reserves, liquidation and consolidations. Compilation of series of lectures on the protec-
Tax aspectsare not dealtwith. tion of individuals in the various European Com-

munities. Special subjects discussed are procedure
before the European Court, the relation between

COURS DE DROIT FISCAL, IMPOTS SUR nationallawand Europeanlaw, and the application
LE REVENU, by Coart-Frdsart, P. Librairie ofEuropeanlaw by the nationalcourts.
Universitaire Uystpruyst, Io, rue de la Mon-

naie, Louvain, 1963. 3ooPP. Bfrs. 325.- EUROPEES KARTELRECHT, Europese Mo-
This handbook discusses in a clear and concise nografenNo 2, by Snders, Prof. Mr. W.L.,

manner the Belgian income tax system and the Mr. P. Verlorenvan Themaat, Prof. Mr. A. van

most significant provisions. It is published in Oven, Prof Mr. H. Drion, Mr. B. Baardman,
mimeographed form and used by the students of Mr. H.W. Werthemer, Prof.Mr. W.L Haardt.
the Universit Catholique de Louvain as a text- N.V. Uitgevers Mij. . E. Kluwer, Deventer,
book. I965. I78 pp.

Compilation of lectures at the University of

BEGINSELEN VAN HET BELGISCH BE- Leiden on the subject of anti-trust legislation in

LASTINGRECHT,by van Houtte, Pro. Mr. J. Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany, France and

WetenschappelkeUitgeverij E. Story-Scientia the United Kingdom and the relevant provisions
P.V.B.A., Gent, 1966. 793 PP Bfrs. I.000 (ing.) in the TreatyofRome.
or Bfrs. I.200(geb.)
Tlishandbookon the mainprinciplesofBelgiar PRESSIEGROEPEN IN DE EEG, Europese

tax law is a second edition rendered necessary by Monografien NO 3, by Europa Instituut van de

the Income Tax Reform of I962. The author has Universiteit van Amsterdm.NN. UitgeversMi.
successfullytried not so much to give a comment- . E. Kluwer,Deventer,1965, 59 PP

ary on the tax provisions but to give an expos of Booklet discussing pressure groups in the
the tax system as a whole. This approach, how- Common Market and their influence'on decisions

ever, has not prevented the author from compiling of the CouncilofMinisters.
a wealth of material on almost every possible
subject. These include: generalprinciples, function VRIJHEID VAN VESTIGING EN DIENST-
and classification of the taxes, history of Belgian VERLENINGIN DE EEG, Europese Mono-

taxation, application and interpretation of the grafienNo 4, by Samkalden, Prof. Dr. I., Mr.

Belgian tax law and double taxation treaties. All H.H. Maas, Prof. Mr. j.G. Sauveplanne, Prof.
Belgian taxes are discussed including income Mr. P. Sanders, Jhr.Mr. Tb.K.MJ. van Sasse van

taxes, turnover taxes, registration, stamp and Ysselt, Mr. W.G. Belinfante, Mr. B.F. Everts,
successionand gift duties. Ample attention is paid Mr. F. Baron van der Feltz. N.V. Uitgevers
tointernationalaspects ofBelgian taxation. Mij. . E. Kluwer, Deventer, I965. I46 Pp.
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Compilation of a series of lectures held at the Thereforethe Law ofJuly 1 2, 1965 and the Law of
Universityof Utrecht on the freedomof establish- November 29, 1965 which so thoroughlychanged
ment and the renderingof services in the Common the tax systemwith respect to dividendard interest
Market. Subjects which are discussed include: the distributionsare mentioned,butnot discussed.
establishment of corporations, harmonisation of

corporate law, cooperation in the EEC with GERMANY

respect to bankruptcy law, insurance and liberal STEUERBERWLZUNGSLEHREby Reck-
professionsin the EEC.

tenwald,Horst Claus. VolkswirtschaftlicheSchrif-
ten, Heft 35. Duncker & Humblot, Berlin,

EUROPEES KAPITAALVERKEER EN EU- I966.2I9pp.
ROPESEKAPITAALMARKT,EuropeseMo-

A second edition of the well known study of tax
nografien No 5, hy Verr'n Stuart, Pro. Dr.

burden shifting, the first edition having been
G.M., Prof. Dr. C.D. Jongman, Prof. S. Post-

published in I958 under the name Steuerinzi-
huma, Mr. G.D. Cohen Tervaert, Pro. Dr. F.J denzlehre (study of the incidence of taxation).CoUin. N.V. Uitgevers Mij. . E. Kluwer, Results of empirical tax incidence analysis have
Deventer, I965. 1o8 pp. beenadded.
Compilationof a series of lectures on the inter-

national capital movement held at the University INTERNATIONAL
of Amsterdam. The subjects treated include:
freedomofcapital movement,nationalpolicywith DE OMZETBELASTINGIN INTERNATIO-

respect to international capital movement,
NAAL VERBAND. Een geschiedkundige en

coordinationof governmentpolicywith respect to fiscaal, theoretische benadering, by Huiskamp,
export credits and problems with respect to the Dr. JCL.. E. Kluwer, Deventer, 1966. 222

creationofa EuropeancapitalMarket. pp. Doctoral thesis Nederlandsche Economi-
sche Hogeschool,Rotterdam.

FRANCE This thesis consists of two main parts. Part I is
an extensive survey of the worldwide historical

TAXATIONIN FRANCE,World Tax Series, bY development of the turnover tax (sales tax, Pur-
Norr, Martin., Pierre Kerlan. Commerce chase tax) from ancient Greece to today's E.E.C.,
Clearing House, Chicago, 111. I966. I 24I PP. E.F.T.A.,L.A.F.T.A.,C.A.C.M. and U.D.E.A.C.
$25.-. The ancient and medieval history is treated in
Handbook of French tx legislation, published Chapter I of this Part: Greece, Indo-China,

in the World Tax Series under the auspices of Egypt, Rope, the German towns of the middle
the Harvard Law School. This book which is ages, and the Kingdom of France. Finally, atten-

unique in its field-=no other handbookof this size tion is drawn to the long life of the Spanish Alca-
on French taxes existingin the English language- bala, which tax played such an important part in
took I6 years to accomplish. The result is a com- the revolt of Holland from Spanish domination
prehensive and detailed study of French taxation about 1 575, but died its inglorious death under

dealing with the almost all significant facets of FerdinandVII no sooner than I 8I9. The develop-
French taxation which might be importantfor the ment of modern turnover taxes all over the world,
foreigner having to cope with the complicated starting during World War I in Germany, is the
French tax system. Unfortunately the French tax subjectofChapterII of Part I.

system changes so rapidly that it has rot been In Part II a more theoretical analysis of the turn-

feasible to catch up with the most recent changes. over tax phenornenonis developed.

2. LOOSE-LEAF SERVICES

Releases between May ist 1966 and May 3 Ist I966

AUSTRALIA AUSTRIA
Law Book Company'sTaxation Service, releases nos sterreichische Steuer- und Wirtschaftskartei, releases
Mol. 13, part 8-Vol. I4, part. I. The Law Book nos 9-Io: P. Linde-Wien
Co. ofAustralasia-Sydney
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CANADA Nederlandse Bdastingwetten-de Groot, release no 23:
Canada Tax Service Letter, release no 94: R. de N. SamsomN.V.-Alphena/dRijn
BooLtd.-Toronto Sociale Verzekeringswetten, release no 3: NV.
Canada Tax Service, release no 198 + budget Uitgev. Mij. .E. Kluwer-Deventer
analysis: R. de Boo-Toronto Teruggaafvan Omzetbelastingby Uitvoer, release no

McDonald's Current Taxation, releases nos I3-I7: I7o: N. SamsomN.V.-Alphena/d Rijn
Butterworth-Toronto Vademecum voor In- en Utvoer, releases nos 329-33 I :

Provincial Taxation Service, release no 202: R. de .E. Kluwer-Deventer
Boo-Toronto Vakstudie; Loonbelasting, releases nos 66-67: ..

E. Kluwer-Deventer
DENMARK Vakstudie; Omzetbelasting, release no 49. .E.
Skattebestemmelser i sstematiskfremstilling, release Kluwer-Deventer
no 5 : A.S. Skattekartoteket-Kbenhavn Vakstudie;Zegelwet, release no 29: .E. Kluwer-

Deventer
FRANCE

Vakstudie; Wet op de Inkomstenbelasting, releasesBuletin de Documentation Pratique des Taxes sur le
nos I 5-I7: .E. Kluwer-Deventer

Chifred'Aaires, release no 3:F. Lefebvre-Paris
Vaksudie; Wet op de Loonbelasting1960, releasenoCode annot des contributions directes, release no 36:

Seteca-Paris
I I : .E. Kluwer-Deventer
Vakstudie; Beastingwetgeving,release no 4: .E.Dictionnaire Fiscal Permanent, release no 15: Ed.
Kluwer-Deventer

Lgislativeset Administratives-Paris
Documentation Pratique de Securit Sociale et de NEW ZEALAND
Lgislation du Travail, release no 5: Fr. Lefebvre- New Zealand Taxation Board of Revenue Decisions,Paris releases nos I I-I 2 : Butterworth-WellingtonFeuillets de DocumentationPratique de Securit Sociale
et de UgislationduTravail, releaseno i : Fr.Lefebvre NORWAY
-Paris Skatte-1\ytt, releases nos 4-5 : Norsk Skattebetaler-

forening-OsloGERMANY
AO-Kommentar, release no 45: 0. Schmidt-Kln SOUTH AFRICA
Kommentar Einkommensteuer,Lohnsteuerund Krper- LegislationService oftbe Rhodesian IncomeTax Service,
.rcha/tsteuer, releaseno 68: 0. Schmidt-Kln releaseno I4: Juta & Co-Cape Town
Neue IVirtschatsbrif, releases nos I g-22: Neue
Wirtschaftsbriefe-Herne SPAIN

Circulares,releaseno 84: T.A.L.E.-MadridNETHERLANDS

Beknopte Beastinggids, release no 37: L.J. Veen-
SWITZERLAND

Amsterdam
Recbtsbuch der schweizerischen Bundessteuern, release

Belastingbericbten, releases nos 38,40,42,43: N.

SamsomN.V.-Alphena/d Rijn
no 38: Verlag fr Recht und Gesellschaft AG.-
Basel

Betastingwetgevingserie,Omzetbelasting,releaseno 6:
Steuern der Schweiz, releases VerlagJ. Noorduyn & Zn.-Gorinchem

nos 3 I, 33, 35 :

frRecht und Gesellschaft-BaselFED's Fiscaal Repertorium, release no ii: FED-

Amsterdam SYRIA
FED Losbladig Fiscaal Ieekblad, releases nos Code FiscalSyrien Pernzanent, releaseno ao-Danas
I 042-I046: FED-Amsterdam
FED's Losbladige Fiscale Wetten, releases nos 927- U.S.A.

928: FED-Amsterdam Federal Tax Guide Reports, releases nos 29-32.
Handboek Europese Gemeenschappen; Tariey'sten CommerceClearngHouse-Chicago
EEG, releases 47-48: N.V. Uitgevers Mij. .E. Federal Taxes Report Bulletin, releases nos I 5-I9:
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DEVELOPMENTS

IN TAXATION SINCE WORLD WAR I

a new projet...
Mter long and careful preparation, the International Bureau of Fiscal

Documentationannounces the first part of its new project. Essential to all

who are interested in the background behind the principles of modern tax

law, this will be a detailed analytical survey, in retrospect, of developments
in international tax law since World War I.

To be published in two separate editions, Englishand German, it will initiall

be released in instalments to achieve earliest publication. Each instalmentwill

be released simultaneousy in both languae versions.

Each chapter is being contributedby a leading world authority and meticu-

lous care has been taken with the formidable technical translation work

involved

The book will contain the following:

Part I - ComparativeTax Law

The Significanceof Taxation as a Legal and EconomicConcept of Governmental Policy
(Prof.Francesco Forte)
Principles of Interpretation in National and International Tax Law. (Prof. Jean Van

Houtte)
The Evolutionof Personal and Corporate Income Taxes. (Prof. LeifMutn)
Turnover Taxes (Prof. Dr. G. Schmlders)

Part II - InternationalTax Law

Basis Concepts in International Tax Law (J. van Hoom Jr.)
Financesand Taxes in European Integration.(Prof. Dr. R. Regul / Dr. W. Renner)

Avoidanceof DoubleTaxation. A comparisonof the Work of the Leagueof Nations and

the Organisation for Economic Cooperationand Development. (Pof. Dr. A. J. van den

Tempel)
Tax Incentives and Aid to DevelopingCountries.(Prof. Den Throop Smith).
Tax Problems and the Development of International Trade and Commerce. (Sir Frank

Bower).
The first two instalments(the chaptersby Prof. Dr. G. Schmlders,and Prof.Dr. R. Regul
and Dr. W. Renner) are now ready I 1

Full details will be sent on request.

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION, MUIDERPOORT,

SARPHATISTRAAT I 24, AMSTERDAM(C) -- NETHERLANDS
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EDITORIAL

A draft bill for a turnover tax on value added and an accompanyingexplanatorymemo-

randum have been published in the Netherlands. The draft does not purport to be an

of[cial Government propsal, but has been submitted to the business community for

its commentsin order to form a basis ofdiscussionwith regard to a Dutch T.V.A.
The draft opts for the prior tax deduction method whereby the tax due on the gross

turnover is first deterninedand the turnover tax amounts paid are deducted; for capital
investment, the draft opts for an immediatededuction in full with a possibilityto refuse
deduction (totally or partly) or to allw the deduction only pro-rata temporis under

special economic circumstances. In principle, however, the model of the tax is more or

less pure. The introductionofa nil rate (to be effected in the last stage) has as a conse-

quence an ultimate tax burden on the favored items which is really nil, as the draft does
not follow the proposals in section 7 (z) of the second directi-e of the E.E.C. Commis-
sion concerningreducted rates. The directive commentarynotes that such a course will

occasion continuous requests for refunds. However, the draft requires that favored
items be particularly essential. The ultimate composition of the list of favored items

(assurningacceptanceofthe draft principle) is questionablebecausealthoughthe existing
turnover tax contains numerous exemptios, as a result of the cumulative character of
the existing tax an exemption does not result in a complete exemptionof the tax burden,
as would be the case in the proposedT.V.A.

No decisionhas been made as to the occupancyof the retail stage in the tax structure,
retailers being exempt from turnover tax under the present system; nevertheless the

draft's starting point is the taxabilityof the retailers. If the retail stage is not included in

the tax structure, the contingent draft provision follow the principleofArt. 9 (z) of the

second draft directive by declaring the T.V.A. invoiced to the retailer not deductible.

Again politically, the repeal of the exemption for retailers will involve substantial con-

troversy, but in general we think the occupancy of the retail stage in the tax structure

has in the Netherlandsmore to recommendit than does an exemption. The maintenance
of a book keeping system sufficiently detailed to permit the application of the tax on

value added with requisite tax administration control is a problem for all small enter-

prises, not simply retailers. In the draft, enterpriseswhose taxableamount is less than Df[.

2,5oo a year are allowed (in accordance with a sliding scale) to deduct an !additional
amount ofup to Dil. I.000 of the tax. Technicalproblems ofhavinga sufficiently detailed

bookkeeping ar not met; rather the enterprises receive a sort of subsidy to meet the
extra expenses ofmaintainingadequate books. The draft definitionofa small enterprise
relates not to the turnoverbut to the tax liabilityand thus seeminglyincludes large enter-

prises with small tax liabilities resulting from the exemption of certain products. These

clearly should not receive the special subsidy. However,as emphacizedthe last words on

the Dutch T.V.A. have not yet been spoken. In fact, in the Netherlands,discussionsare

just beginning.
DR. J.C.L. HUISKAMP
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TAX REFORM IN BRAZIL

by

RUBENS GOMES DE SOUSA*

Introduction

Taxation played a not inconspicuous part in the history of Brazil in the 19th century.
Here as elsewhere, the inherent opprobrium of colonial exactions worked as a political
factor instrumentalto Brazil's secession from Portugal in 18z2. Discontentgenerated in
the Provincesby excessive fiscal and politicalcentralizationwas one of the causes leading
to the abdication in 1831 of Emperor Pedro I. The Imperial Constitutionwas amended
in 1834 precisely to insure a degree ofpoliticaland financialautonomy to the Provinces,
but Pedro 1I nevertheless continuedhis father's policies through the half-centuryof his
otherwise enlightened reign. This, compounded by the unfavourable economic con-

ditions followingthe warwith Paraguay(I864-I87i) and the abolition of slavery (i 888),
contributedto the final overthrowofthe mnarchyin I889.

It is not surprising, therefore, that acute awareness of the political implications of
public finance prompted the first republican Congress to regulate taxing powers in the
Constitutionof 1891 in much greater detail than usual for such documents in Europe
and America. The system then adopted rested on the allocation to the Federal Govern-
ment and to the former Provinces (now called States) of specific taxes designated by
name in the Constitution itself. In the shortlived Constitutionof 1934, other specific
allocations were made to the local governments (Municipalities). The Constitution of
1937 reflected the politicalphilosophyof the momentby evidencinga return to centrali-
zation, but this trend was reversed by the Constitutionof I 946. The latter, while pre-
serving the basic feature of specific allocations of individual taxes, allowed all other'

(i.e., non-designated)taxes to be imposedby the States, except that the revenue from the
State tax was shared with the other two governments,and that the creation of such a tax

by the Federal Governmentwould abrogate the identical one being charged by a State.
Also, the Municipalitieswere granted a share in the proceeds of certain Federal taxes,
and in the excess of State tax collections over local revenue from all sources. In 1961 a

Constitutional Amendment further increased the taxing powers of the Municipalities
and their share in Federal tax revenues.

The Brazilian tax system was therefore divided nto three separate areas, Federal,
State, and Municipal, each comprisinga certainnumberof taxes definedby the Constitu-
tion according to legal rather than economic concepts. Theoretically, these areas were

rigidly separate and dstinct, and the taxes included in each were different from those of

*) Tax consultant,So Paulo,Brazil. Former ProfessorofTaxationin the UniversityofSo Paulo.
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the others. ln practice, however, interpenetrationoccured among the areas, and taxes of

different governments, and sometimes those of the same government, actually over-

lapped. As a typical example, both the Federal excise tax and the State sales tax were

, taxes on the circulation ofgoods, their only difference being the purely formal one that

the State tax was confined to circulation through sale. And the Municipal business tax,

assessed in a majority of cases at percentage rates on gross receipts, superimposed itself

on both the Feeral and the State circulation taxes, besides duplicating in cruder form

the Federalincometax.

Similar instances occurred in respect of taxes not defined in the Constitution, which

the States were at liberty to imposeand which in many cases were different in legal form

only from other State taxes, or from Federal or Municipal taxes. Also, the fact that either

the Federal, State, or Municipal governments could charge fees for public services

frequently lent itself to the impositionoffees which were actually taxes, distinguishedin

nameonly from taxes allocated by the Constitutionto the same or to a different govern-

ment. The factor mainly responsiblefor the situationdescribedwas the previouslynoted

fact that the Constitution defined taxes in legal rather than economic terms, thereby
permitting distortions of legal concepts, or of statutory construction, which ultimately
led to the co-existenceof taxes formallydistinctbut substantiallyidentical.

Basicconceptsof the new taxsystem
As part of its program of economic, financial and administrativereform, the Federal

Government in January of 1965 appointed a special conmittee of official and private
experts to revise the tax system, with a view to submit to Congress a proposal for a

ConstitutionalAmendment. In July the committee produced a first draft, discussed in

the three following months by tax officials of the three governments, by Chambers of

Commerce and other organizations representing taxpayers or devoted to economic and

fiscal studies, by University professors of law and of public finance, and by private
specialists,considerableattentionbeing given to the matter in legal and technical journals
and in the daily press. At the end of October the committee met again and in the light
of this debate produced a revised draft which the Government adopted with minor

alterationsand immediatelysubmitted to Congress as a bill for a ConstitutionalAmend-

ment. This bill was debated and voted during November and approved, with a few

changes of detail, on ISt December x965 as AmendmentNo I 8 to the Constitution of

I946.2
The committee states in its report that the guiding spirit of the reform is to replace

the supposedlyindependentFederal, State and Municipalgroups of taxesby one integrat-

x) For administrative and technical reasons, the committee was placed within the Getulio Vargas

Foundation, a semipublic research organization acting as economic and financial consultant to the

Government.Dr. Luiz Simes Lopes, President of the Foundation, is Chairman of the committee, the

other members being Professor Gerson Augusto da Silva, representing the Ministryof Finance; Profes-

sor Sebastio Santana e Silva, representingthe MinisterExtraordinaryfor EconomicDevelopment;Dr.

Gilberto de Ulha Canto, an independentlawyer and tax consultant in Rio de Janeiro;Dr. Mario Henri-

que Simonsen,staffeconomistofthe Foundation;and thewriters General Reporter.
2) An Englishtranslationof the ConstitutionalAmendmentNo I 8 is included in the Appendix.
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ed national tax system. As a first step toward this purpose, the former method of allocat-

ing specific taxes to individualgovernmentson the basis of legal definitionswas abandon-
ed, and three economicareas, namely, foreign trade, property and income, and produc-
tion and circulation, were defined in which all taxes could then be classified. A fourth

class was added for certain special taxes, whch because of their characteristicsor of the

circumstancesof their imposition could not be included in any of the three main areas.

As a second step, the economicactivities falling into each area were analyzed and those
more adequte to serve as bases for taxation were allocated to the government best
suited in each caSe to tax them, selection ot the suitable taxing authoritybeing governed
primarilyby economicconsiderations,and secondarilyby legal, political or administrat-
ive reasons. In this waya total ofonly twelve taxes could be arrived at, against the seven-

teen formerly recognized by the Constitution apart from the unspecified taxes which
could be imposed by the States, this so-called residuary ' taxing,power being now

abolished.
From the viewpoint of its enactment, the tax reform will be accomplished in thre

stages, ofwhich the first was completedwith the approvalof the ConstitutionalAmend-
ment itself. The second stage will consist of the complementarystatutes called for by
certainprovisionsoftheAmendment:these will be enacted by the Federal Congress, but

their character is national rather than Federal, in the sense that they are intended to

implement those constitutionalprovisionswhich simultaneouslyaffect the taxingpowers
ofmore than one government.The third and final stage will then consistof the individual
tax statutes to be enactedby the Federal, State, and Municipalgovernments,repealingor

amending their existing taxes, or creating new ones, in accordance with the Constitu-
tional Amendment and the complementary statutes. The main principles of the tax

reform being thus indicated, the following is a brief summary of the provisions of
ConstitutionalAmendmentNo I 8.s

Limitationsto taxingpowers
In the matter of this heading, very few changes were introduced in the Constitution

of 1946, which itself preserved certain principles traditional in Brazilian law. Thus, the

principle of legality is retained in the provision (Art. 2, I) that no fiscal charges (taxes,
fees, or improvement contributions) may be created or increased otherwise than by
statute, in the sense of an act voted by the Legislature and ratified by the Executive.
Certain exceptions are provided, however, in respect of the increase, but not of the

creation, of taxes which by their special characteristics may require prompt action by
the government. Ihe delegation of powers being prohibited by the Constitution, the

Amendment directly vested in the Executive arm of the government, or sometimes
in the Federal Senate, the necessary powers for that action, which will be discussed

3) At the time of this writing (March 1966), the complementarystatutes are being drafted by a sub-
committeecomposedof ProfessorGersonAugustoda Silva, Dr. Gilbertode Ulha Canto,and the writer,
with the collaborationof experts from the Federal, State and Municipalgovernments.The finished draft
will be publishedfor suggestionsand criticismbefore being submitted to Congress,which is expected to

occur by late Aprilor in early May. Wheneverthe followingdescriptionrefers to matters included in this

draft, and thereforesubjecttochange, the necessaryreservationis indicated.
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below in the appropriateplaces. The principle of annuality is also preserved (Art. z, II),
but only in respect of taxes on property and income, which are assessedon the basis of
annual returns. New or increased taxes on transactions or services, in which the taxable
event is an isolated fact, may therefore be enforced in the same year of their enactment.

Other existing limitations, related to the national unity of the tax system, are retained in
Art. 2, III, which requires Federal taxes to be uniform throughout the country; and in
Art. 3, II, which prohibits State or Municipal taxes to discriminate against goods by
reason of their origin or destination.

Still other existing limitationsare preserved in Art. 2, IV, whichprohibits any govern-
ment to ampose taxes on the property, income, or services of another of of political
parties and educational or charitable institutions, on places of worship of whatever

denomination, and on newsprint. The so-called reciprocal immunity ofthe property,
income or services of the three governments does not extend to public services con-

cessions granted to private persons, but, if the general interest so requires, Federal
concessions may be exempted from State or Municipal charges. This exception to the

general rule was necessary to solve an existing conflict of jurisdiction between the
Federal and the State or Municipal governments; it is justified by the fact that public
services,when exercisedthrougha concession,must be assuredofthe same tax treatment

they would enjoy under Art. 2, IV (a) if directly performed by the government. The
Amendment is silent on the matter of Municipal taxation of State concessions, or vice-

versa, but this may be dealt withby the State Constitutions.
An important provision of the Amendment is Art, 4, which reserves to the Federal

Government the power to impose compulsory loans. These, generally regarded as

refundible taxes, were used in recent years in a rather indiscriminate manner by all

three governmets. Since the compulsorysubscriptionof a public loan may be equated
to the payment of a tax, however temporary, it was felt that the integrityof the national
tax system requireda stricter regulationof the matter. It is proposed in a complementary
statute to restrict the powers of the Federal Governmentin this respect to exceptional
and well-defined cases, such as actual or imminent foreign war and public calamities

requiring Federalaid impossibleto providewith availablefunds.
As noted before, the Amendment abolished the so-called residuarypowers under

which the States were free to impose any tax not specifically allocated by the Constitu-

tion to another government: thus, Art. 5 stipulates that the only taxes recognizedby the

Constitutionare those defined in the followingprovisions.An exception to this general
rule is to be found in Art. 1 7, which allows the Federal Government temporarily to

impose other taxes in the case of actual or iminent foreign war. In Art. 6, Amendment
No I 8 regulates cumulativetaxing powers in the case of States or FederalTerritoriesnot

dividedinto Municipalitiesi.

4) With an area ofnearly 3,300,000square miles and a populationofover 80 million (about half those
of the South American continent), Brazil has one Federal District, four Territories and 22 States, un-

equally divided into some 4,000 Municipalities. The Federal District, including the city ofBrasiliaand

adjoining areas, is the capital of the nation (the former capital, the city of Rio de Janeiro, not to be

confused with the State of the same name, is row in the State of Guanabara). The Territories are admi-

nistered by the Federal Governmentuntil they reach statehood, and their laws are voted by the Federal
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Taxesonforegntrade

Importduties(Art. 7, I) have always been a Federal tax, consistentlywith their primary
function as instruments to regulate foreign trade and exchange. The Amendment

strengthened this aspect by delegating to the Executive the power to change rates and
bases of computationwhenevernecessary to implement the Federal policy on those two

areas. The definition of the tax basis, i.e., the import price on value, was adapted from
the recommendationsof the Brussels Customs Co-Operation Council. The export tax

(Art. 7, II) was formerly a State tax, but under such limitations as to make it practically
useless in most cases. The Amendment, therefore, restored its proper definition as a

Federal tax, to be used in regulating foreign trade and exchange rather than to produce
revenue. It is proposed that a complementary statute shall provide for a standard

export price for each type of goods, to be established and revised when necessary by
Executive order, the tax falling only on the excess of the actual export price over the
standardprice. The proceeds of the tax are earmarkedas monetaryreserves to assist in

maintainingthe stabilityof internationalprices.

Taxesonpropert and income
The tax on rural realproperty, traditionally a State tax, was allocated to the Munici-

palities in 1961 by Constitutional Amendment. In 1964 another Amendment provided
that it should be enacted and collected throughout the country by the Federal Govern-

ment, the proceeds being returned to the Municipalities: this was necessary to nsure
uniformregulationof the tax as a means to implement the nat:ionallandreformprogram
enacted at the same time. AmendmentNo I 8 preserves these features in Art. 8, I, and in
Art. 20, I. It is proposed that a complementarystatute shall embody the tax provisionsof
the Land Reform Act of 1964, under which the tax is assessed at a basic percentage rate

on land values and adjusted in each case according to a number of factors related to the
characteristicsofthe propertyand ofits economicexploitation.

The income tax, first introduced hn Brazil in i9z4, has always been a Federal tax, and
this allocation is preservedby the Amendment in Art. 8, II, the revenue being, however,
handed over to the States and Municipalitieswhen the tax is assessed on income from
their public debt or on the emolumerts of their civil servants. The constitutional
definition of the tax as falling on ncome and gains of whatever nature adequately
covers its imposition on income according to the traditional economic concept and on

capitalgains.
Thetruenatureof realproperty transfer taxes(Art. 9), either inter vivosorby nheritance

or legacy, nay be a matter of dispute, but in Brazil these are traditionally regarded as

property taxes assessed at the time of a change in ownership. Before I96I, the.tax was

imposed in both cases by the States, but in that year a ConstitutionalAmendmentvested
into the Municipalities the power to tax inter vivos transfers. Practical experience de-

Congress.The States vote their own Constitutions,whichincluderules ofMunicipaladministration,and
electa Governorand a LegislativeAssembly.Municipalitiesare governedby elective.Mayorsand Murici-
pal Councils. Elections are by the direct and secret vote ofallliteratecitizens of both sexes over I 8 years
ofage.
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monstrated this move to have been unfortunate, since the large number of Municipal
legislationsbroughtabout a wide discrepencyin criteria and in rates, apart from the fact

that in many cases the Municipalitiesproved less able to administer the tax. For tbese

reasons, and in the interest of achieving a more uniform tratment, the Amendment

returned the inter vivos tax to the States, besides consolidating it and the causa morris tax

in only one definition, since the taxable event is in both cases the same, i.e., the transfer
ofownership.

Somemembersofthe committeeheld that these taxes ought to be abolishedaltogether:
the taxable matter in a transfer should be only the gain, and therefore the appropriate
methodof taxationshouldbe the incometax, even though the Federal Governmentwere

to handthe proceeds over to the States. For policy reasons, however, it was felt that such
a radical departure from established tax ideas might be premature, and therefore the tax

was retained but made subject to limitations intended to offset it inadequacies and es-

pecially its adverse effect on the capitalizationor reorganizationof companies.Thus, the

causa mortis tax is now restricted to transfers of real property, a limitation formerly
applicable only to the inter vivos tax; and the incidenceof the latter is excludedwhen real

property is contributed to the capital of legal entities, except of course those dealing in

real estate. Moreover, in all cases the tax rate is subject to a ceiling to be establishedand

revisedby the Federal Senate in accordancewith a complementarystatute: it is proposed
that the latter shall provide certain rules for graduating the tax in each case according to

the natureand characteristicsof the taxabletransactior.
Urban realproeyis of course the proper object of a local tax, and the Amendmentso

defines it n Art. IO. However, as a result of the Land ReformAct previouslyreferred to,

the terms urbanand rural have lost in Brazilian law their purely geographicalsense

of city or country. For the purposes of that Act, rural property is defined as any
realproperty, regardlessof its location,whichis permanentlyexploitedforagriculturalor

livestock production, or for the primary industrialization of natural products. There-

fore, the Municipal tax on urban real propertywill be confined to land and buildings
not so utilized, even though geographicallynon-urban; whilst the seats of agricultural,
livestock, or industrial exploitations will be subject to the rural real estate tax ad-

ministeredby the Federal Government, the proceedsofwhich, however,will be return-

ed to the Municipalities.

Taxesonproductionandcirculation
In Brazil's present stage of economic development the so-called indirect turnover

taxes necessarily have an importantplace in the tax system: in the Federal budget esti-

mates for x966, the income tax with I,IOO billion cruzeiros runs a poor second to the

excise tax with 1,895 billionS; the sales tax alone producedabout 70 percent of the entire

State tax revenue; and the business tax, assessed, as previously noted, on gross income

from sales and services, and therefore resembling the Italian I.G.E., was the mainstay of

Municipal finances. These facts could not, of course, be ignored when drafting the

Amendment,but on the other hand they suggested that those essentially identical taxes

5) The officialparityofthe cruzeirois2,200 for one U.S. dollar.
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on productionand circulationshould be coordinatedso as to avoid their overlappingand
to minimize their burden both on the statutory taxpayer (i.e., the manufacturer or

merchant)and on the economictaxpayer(i.e., the ultimateconsumer).
The sales tax was, in most cases, assessed on each sale under the non-creditableor

cascade method6. Incidencebeing based on the legal concept of a sale to an indepen-
dent purchaser, circulation internal to the taxpayer enterprise in the manufacturing or

distributionprocess naturally escaped the tax, which therefore favored integration.t is
now replacedby a circulation tax (Art. I 2) not confined to sales and assessed accordingto

the value added principle pioneered by the French T.V.A., every time a merchant, or a

manufacturer, or a (non-rdustrial)producer transfers merchandiseor goods in process
from an establishmentto another, owned by a third party or by himself, and the transfer
increases the value of the goods. This ncrease in value may be due to the receipt of a

price including a profit, or to the addition of freight and insurance charges, or it may
result merely from the fact that transportationmakes the goods available for sale or use

at a place where they are in greater demand. The incidence of the tax being independent
of a legal change in ownership, it is proposed to make it payable whenever the goods
leave an establishment of a merchant, manufacturer, or producer, under a concept
similar to that of delivery in the German turnover tax, but taxing the transfer at the

point oforigin rather than destination.As an exceptionto this general rule, it is proposed
to provide for the incidenceof the tax also when merchandise is acquiredwithout beirg
physically moved, as in the sale or merger of an entire establishmentas a going concern.

From the viewpoint of national unity, probably the most serious problem under the
former tax system was that of interstate sales. Marked differences in capacity ofproduc-
tion, especially of manufactured goods, and in consumer needs still exist among the
various regions of Brazil, creating a sharp economic distinction between producer
and 'consmerStates. One result of this situationwas that when consumergoods were

shipped to another State for sale by a branch or other establishmentof their producer or

manufacturer, both the State of origin and that of destination claimed the power to tax

the sale. A Federal statute passed in 1938 ruled that the tax was due only to the producer
State: this solution, though upheld by the Supreme Court as constitutional,was never-

theless unfortunate both economically and legally as well as politically. Since the tax

was predicated on the event of a sale, the consumer State, where the sale actually took

place, understandably felt deprived of a legitimate right, and exerted every effort to

counteract the Federal statute by collecting the tax under several ingenious devices,
w hich of course led to protracted, costly, and demoralizing litigation. The replacement
of the sales tax by a circulation tax independentof the legal conceptof sale is expected to

eliminatethis problem, since both States willnow be able to collect the tax. However, in
order to equalize the taxing powers of the producer State (on the full transfer price) and
of the consumer State (on the fraction of the sales price representingthe value added by

6) Only one State (Amazonas) imposed the tax only once on the first sale; in recent years some States

adopted this system in respectofcertain goods, usuallyagriculturalproductsor livestock;but in all such
cases the single rate was about three times the normal cumulative rate, which varied according to the
State between 3 and 6 percent,with a nationalaverageof 5 percent.
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the transfer), and to avoid hardship to the ultimate consumerof the goods, the Amend-
ment provides that on interstate transfers the tax rate is subject to a ceiling established

by the Federal Senate in accordancewith a complementarystatuteT.

As previously stated, the Federal excise tax was a tax on the circulation of goods,
distinguishedfrom the State sales tax only by the purely formalcircumstanceof the latter

being confined to circulat:on through sale. In Amendment No 18, the abandonmentof

the sale concept in the circulation tax eliminated that distinction,and thereforepaved
the way for a better integrationof the two taxes. This was achieved in Art. I I by replac-
ing the former excise tax by a tax on industrialmanu/acturedproductsintendedto runparal-
lel to the State tax under the same non-cumulativeor value-addedprinciple during the

manufacturing process, after the end of which only the State tax will continue to be

assessed on each subsequent stage or purely mercantilecirculation down to the ultimate

consumer. A significant difference between the two taxes, however, is that the Federal

tax will be selective according to the nature oi the goods, whereas the State tax will be
uniformregardlessof that circumstance.

Still another probler to be solved in this group of taxes was that of replacing the

Municipalbusiness tax by another which, while yieldingcomparablerevenueand having
a similar flexibilityto econornicfluctuations,wouldnot reproduce its defects, mainly that
of gving rise to conflicts of tax jurisdiction between Municipalities of the same or of

different States. The solution adopted in Art. I 3 of the Amendmentwas the simple one

of permitting a Municialcircuation tax assessed as an addition to the State tax of the

same nature, but limted to 30 percent of the rate chargedby the State8. The incidenceof

this addition is of course restricted to transactions taking place within the Municipal
boundaries,but it is not dependentupon actual collectionby the State ofits own circula-
tion tax: in this way, a Muncipalitywill not loose revenue as a result of exemptions or

other reliefs grantedby the State.
The Federal tax onflnancial transactions(Art. 14) replaces the stamp tax on legal deeds

and instruments regulatedby Federallaw,an ubiquitous relic ofcolonial taxationwhich

burdened the most routine business transactionsand subjected them to intricate regula-
tions. It is proposed to collect the new tax from bahks and financial institutions,and to

use it chieflyas a means to control the financialand exchangemarkets. For this purpose a

delegationofpo,ers to the Executivewill insure the necessary flexibility of the tax, the

proceeds of which are earmarked for the formation of monetary reserves. Under the

same provision of the Amendment, the Federal Government is empowered to tax

7) Each State elects three members to the Federal Senate, whilst the membership of the House of

Representativesis proportional to State population. Therefore it is felt that the Senate, being free from
the political injunctions inherent to proportionaterepresentation, is the authority best suited to rule on

mattersofnationalinterestaffectingmore than one State.

8) The nationalaverage of the former State sales tax being 5 percent, the Municipalcirculation tax will

be of the order of 1.5 percent of gross turnover. This average rate, compared to the one percentnational

averageof the former Municipalbusiness tax, will compensatefor the fact that the new State circulation
tax is non-cumulativeand no longer of the cascade type. Moreover, it is expected that for this same

reason the percentagerates of the new State circulation tax will be correspondinglyhigher than those of
the formersales tax, though the effectiverate shallremainat aboutthe sameprevious level.
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intermunicipal, interstate, and international transportation and communications, a

measure intendedas a necessarysafeguardofnationalsecurityand detense.
Last in this group is the Municipal tax on servicesofwhatevernature, except those already

subject to Federal or State taxation (Art. 15)- OIhis and the Municipal circulation tax

combinedwill cover the area formerlyunder the Municipalbusiness tax. A problemwas

raised by certain activities, such as hotels, restaurants, repair shops, and others which
combine the rendition of a service with the supplyingof consumergoods. To pvoid the

superimposingof this tax and of the State and Municipalcirculation taxes, it is proposed
in such cases to assess the State circulation tax on the cost of the goods, plus a stated

percentage intended to represent the profit on their sale to the consumerof the service.
The Municipalservice tax, being then assessed on gross receipts less the amount already
subject to the State circulation tax, will automaticallyfall on the value of the service.

Specialtaxes

Most important in ths last group is the tax on fuels, lubricants, electric power, and

domestic minerals. Art. 16 o the Amendment preserves the system, first introduced in

194o, ofa single tax assessed and collected by the Federal Governmentin the interest
ofuniformity throughout the country, but shared with the States and the Municipalities
according to their area and population, and to their productionand consumptionof the
cormodities subject to the tax. For this reason, and because it replaces all other taxes

capable of falling on the production, importation, circulation, distribution, or consump-
tion of the commodities concerned, this tax, ever since it was first imposed, is regarded
as national rather than Federal, and was indeed the original inspirationof the national
tax systemcreatedby AmendmentNo I 8.

The only blanket provision of the Amendment is Art. 17, which grants to the
Federal Government a general and indiscriminatepower to impose taxes of whatever
nature in the case or the imminenceof foreign war. These taxes may be identical to any
of those allocated to the States or the Municipalities, or they may be different from any
of the taxes otherwise recognized by the Amendment. Because of their emergency
nature, these taxes, as an exception to the general rule of Art. 2, II, should be enforceable

immediately even when falling on capital cr income, and their revenue should not be
shared with the States or the Municipalities, since it is the Federal Government that

directly bears the burden of war. They are, however, temporary, and must be gradually
repealedwithin five years from the celebrationof the peace.

Fees and improvementcontributions
In Brazilian law, fees are distinguished from taxes by the fact that they are related to

specific public services rendered or available to the taxpayer. But fees could not be

individually defined by the Constitution without limiting betorehand the scope of the

public services capable ofbeing financed in this way. Therefore the Constitutionof 1946
contained only a general provision empowering all three governments to charge fees,
but did not include specificationsor limitations capable of legally separatinga fee from a

tax. As noted before, that provision was often distorted to evade constitutional limita-
tions applicableto taxes. Typicalexamples were the sanitaryinspectionor the econo-
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mic statistics fees imposed, in violationof the rule prohibitingthe taxation of inte.state
and intermunicipaltrade, at percentage rates on the value ofgoods enteringa State or a

Municipality. In order to end this practice, the Amendment provides in Art.I8 a

definition of fees which includes the rule that they shall not be computed on the same

basis applicableto a tax.

Improvementcontributionsare defined in Art. 19 as charges imposedon real property
benefitingfrompublic works, and limitedgenerally to the total cost of the work and spe-
cifically to the appreciationin value resulting from the work to each individualproperty.
This definition reproduces that of the Constitution of 1946 and of a complementary
statute voted in 1949, but it is proposed to replace the latter by other provisions which

might avoid the present inadequate regulation of improvementcontributiensas a kind
of income tax on presumptiveand unrealizedcapital gains.

Distributionoftax revehues

Equalization of public national basis, though recognized majorrevenues on a as a

functionof the tax system, was, in this writer's opinion, unsatisfactorilyregulated in the

Constitution of 1946. Except in respect of the distribution of the single tax on fuels,
lubricants, electric power and mineral products, the Constitution provided only for

grants in aid by the Federal Government to the Municipalities in the form of stated

percentagesof the revenue from the income tax and the excise tax. These, however, were

distributed in equal parts to all Municipalities, with the result that some local govern-
ments received as much as, and sometimes even more than, the revenue from their own

taxes, whereas the same amount paid to other local governmentswould be insignificant
as comparedto their own revenues.

Two other provisions of the 1946 Constitutioncould be interpretedas a recognition
of the national character of the tax system, but in actual practice both fell shortoftheir
mark. The first provision stipulated that the revenue from the unspecified taxes imposed
by the States should be shared with the other two governments.But the adverse results

of the so-called residuary taxing power have been indicated above, and this revenue-

sharing provision proved to be a concurring factor of its failure. The other provisionof
the Constitutionof 1946 also has been mentioned before: it required the States to pay
their Municipalitiesa grant in aid equal to 30 percent of the State taxes collected in the

Municipal territory in excess of all local revenues. This had the consequenceof leading
many Municipalities to neglect any measures to furtber their own development, and

even to be lax in enforcingtheir own taxes, since otherwisethey would reduce the excess

ofthe State taxes in which tneyparticipatedat no cost or effort to themselves.
The Amendment in Art. 2 I replaces all former grants in aid by two Participation

Funds, one of which is reserved to the States and the Federal District, and the other to

the Municipalities. Twenty percent of the proceeds from the Federal taxes on income

and on industrial manufacturedproducts are allocated in equal parts to these Funds, and

only the remaining 80 percent legally constitute Federal revenue. The managementand

disbursement of the Funds are entrusted to the Federal Court of Claims, and will be

regulated by a complementarystatute. It is proposed that the latter shall provide for

quarterly distributions to all States and Municipalities in direct ratio to their population
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and in inverse ratio to theirpercapita income. Besides adoptingwhats felt to be a better

balanced methodofdistribution, this provisionwill improveupon the former system by
assuring the States and Municipalitiesof prompt and automatic payment of their dues

under the supervision of an independent judicial agency. Therefore, bureaucratic and

sometimes even political factors will no longer be instrumental in delaying such pay
ments.

As an incentiveto the nationalcoordinationof tax and financialpolicies,Art. 22 prOVi-
des that those States and Municipalities which celebrate agreements for that purpose
with the Federal Government may be granted additional participations of up to l o

percent of the proceeds of certain Federal taxes collected in their respective territories.

Still other participations are not prohibited and may be granted by statute; but in the

interest of eliminating administrationcosts, which might complicate or delay the com-

putation of the distributions,Art. 24 provides that the government benefiting from a

participationmay be entrusted with the collection of the tax from which that participa-
tion is drawn. This is understood to mea that the participatinggovernmentmust bear

the collectioncosts in proportionto the participationit receives from the proceeds of the

tax.

Amendment No I 8 is in force from ist December 1965, the date of its approval by
Congress.However, in Art. 26 it provides that a complementarystature shall regulatethe

effective date of the new laws which the Federal Government, the States, and the Mu .

nicipalities must enact not later than 3 I December I966 to repeal or amend their existing
taxes, or to replace them by others, so that the new tax system becomes operative grad-
duallybetween Ist January 1967 and 3 1 December 1969.

The Brazilian tax reform constitutes a novel, indeed sometimes a bold, experiment in
better government,healthiereconomics,and higher social justice. It is the common fate

of all human endeavours that only by the actual test of experience may ther aims be

vindicated. But this writer at least is convincedthat another firm step has been taken by
Brazilupon the road laid open by her econonicand human resources.
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APPENDIX

CONSTITUTIONALAMENDMENT NO. I 8

The Chamber of Deputies and the Federal Senate, in accordance with Article 217 Paragraph 4 of the
Constitution,herebypromulgatethe followingConstitutionalAmendment:

CHAPTER I

GeneralProvisions

Article I. The national tax system consists of taxes, fees, and improvementcontributions; it is governed
by this Amendment, by complementarystatutes, by resolutions of the Federal Senate, and by Federal,
State, and Municipalstatuteswithintheirrespectivepowers.

Article 2. The Federal Government, the States, the Federal District, and the Municipalities shall not:

I - createor increasefiscal charges otherwisethan by statute,exceptas provided in this Amendment;
II - impose taxes on propertyor income by any statute enacted after the first day of the corresponding

fiscalyear;
III - impose restrictions on the circulation of persons or of goods within the national territory by

means ofinterstateor intermunicipaltaxes;
Iv - impose taxes on:

a) the property,income,or services ofeachother;
b) places ofworshipofwhateverdenomination;
s) theproperty,income,or servicesofpoliticalpartiesand ofeducationalor charitableinstitutions

whichmeet the requirementsestablishedby complementarystatute;

d) paperdestinedexclusivelyfor the printingofnews papers,periodicals,and books.

Paragraph I - The provisionsof IV(a) apply to decentralizedGovernmentagencies exclusivelyin respect
ofproperty, income,or services related to theiressentialobjectsor derived therefrom.

Paragraphz - The provisions of IV(a) do not apply to public service concessions, the tax treatment of

which is regulated in respectof its own taxes by the Governmentgranting the concession;except that, as

the general interest requires, the Federal Government shall have power by special statute to exempt
Federalconcessionsfromall fiscalcharges.

Article 3 -Itisprohibited:
I - for the Federal Government to create fiscal exactions which are not uniform throughout the

nationalterritory,or whicharediscriminatoryin favourofagiven StateorMunicipality;
Ii - for the States, the Federal District, or the Municipalities to discriminate between goods of any

kindby reasonoftheiroriginordestination.

' Article 4. The Federal Governmentshall have exclusivepower to levy compulsoryloans in specialcases

definedby a complementarystatute.

.

CHAPTER II

Taxes

SECTION I

GeneralProvisions

Article 5. The taxes includedin the national tax systemare exclusivelythose definedin this Amendment

subject to the allocationsandlimitationshereinestablished.
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Article 6. It is recognized:
I - that the Federal District and those States which are not divided into Municipalities shall have

cumulativepowersto imposeall taxespertainingto States and to Municipalities;
II - that the Federal Governmentshall have power to impose in the Federal Territoriesall taxes per-

taining to States; provided that if such Territoriesare not divided into Municipalitiesthis powershall be

cumulativewith thepower to imposea11 taxespertainingto the latter.

SECTION II

Taxeson ForenTrade

Article 7. The FederalGovernmentshallhavepowerto impose:
I-a tax on the importationofforeigngoods;

II - a tax on theexportationto foreigncountriesofnationalornationalizedproducts.
Paragraph I - Tha Executive shall have power, subject to the conditions and limitations established by
statute, to modify the rates or the bases of computation of the taxes described in this Article so as to

adjustthemto the objectivesof its exchangeand foreigntradepolicies.
Paragrapha - The net revenue from the tax described in item II of this Article shall be applied in the

formatinofmonetaryreservas,as providedby statute.

SECTION III

Taxeson PropertyandIncome

Article 8. The FederalGovernmentshallhavepowerto mpose:
I - a taxon ruralreal property;

iI - ataxonincomeandgainsofwhatevernature.

Article 9. The States shallhave power to imposea tax on any transfersof title to assets defined by law as

real property by their nature or by physicalaccretion, and on all transfers of rights over real property

exceptrights in guaranteeofobligations.
Paragraph I - The tax is due on the assignmentof the right to acquire the assets described in thisArticle.

Paragraph2 - The tax is not due on such transfers when made as a contribution to the capital of legal
entities, exceptwhen their principalactivityas defined by complementarystatute is the sale or rentingof

real propertyor the assignmentofthe rightto acquiresuch property.
Paragraph 3 - The tax is imposed by the State in which the property forming the objectofthe transfer is

situated.This ruleapplies to transfersresultantuponsuccessionto an estatesettledoutsideBrazil.

Paragraph4 - The rate of the tax shall not exceed the maximum limit established by resolution of the

Federal Senateas providedby complementarystatute; the amountof the tax shallbe creditedagainst the

Federaltax payableunderArticle8(II) on the gain derivedfromthe same transfer.

Articie Io. The Municipalitiesshall have power to impose a tax on improvedor unimprovedurban real

property.

SECTION IV

Taxeson ProductionandCirculation

Article II. The Federal Government shall have power to impose a tax on industrial manufactured

products.
Sole Paragraph- The tax rate is variable according to the essefitialityof the product. The tax is non-

cumulative,the amount paid on each transaction being deductible from the amount due on any subse-

quent transaction.

Armle I 2. The States shallhave power to imposea tax on transactionsrelatingto the circulationofgoods
in the handsofmerchants,manufacturers,and producers.
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Paragraph I - The tax rate is uniform for all kinds of goods. On transactions whereby the goods are

shipped to another State, that rate shall not exceed the maximum limit established by resolution of the
FederalSenateas providedby complementarystatute.

Paragraph2 - The tax is non-cumulative,the amountdue on each transactionbeing reduced,as provided
by complementarystatute, by the deduction of the amount paid on any prior transaction to the same or

another State. The tax shallnot be due on retail sales made directly to consumersofessentialstaple com-

moditiesas definedby the StateExecutive.

Article I3- The Municipalitiesshall have power to impose the tax described in the precedingArticle, in
accordancewith the pertinent State legislation,and at a rate not exceeding 30 per cent of the rate charged
by the State.

Sole Paragraph- The incidence of the tax described in this Article is restricted to transactions taking
place within the Municipalitybut its collection is not dependentupon the actual collection by the State
of the tax describedin the precedingArticle.

Article I4. The FederalGovernmentshallhavepowertoimposeatax:
I - on credit, exchangeand insurancetransactions,and on transactionsrelating to securities;

II - on transportand communicationservices except those strictlylimited to the territoryof a Munici-

pality.
Paragraph I- The Executive shall have power, subject to the conditions and limitations established by
statute, to modify the rates or the bases ofcomputationof the tax describedin Section I of this Article to

adjustit to the objectivesofits monetarypolicy.
Paragraph 2 - The net revenue from the tax described in Section I of this Article shall be applied in the

formationofmonetaryreserves.

Article I 5 The Municipalitiesshallhave power to impose a tax on servicesofary nature not included in

the taxing powersof the Federal Governmentor the States.
Sole Paragrapb- A complementarystatute shallestablishcriteria to distinguishthe activities referred to

by this Articlefromthose describedin Article I 2.

SECTION V

SeialTaxes

Article 16. The FederalGovernmentshallhavepower to imposea tax:

I - on the production, import, circulation, distribution, or consumptionof liquid or gaseous fuels

and lubrificantsofwhatevernature;
nII - on the production,import, distribution,or consumptionofelectricpower;

III - on the production,circulation,or consumptionofBrazilianminerals.
Sole Paragraph- The tax is chargeableonly once and on any one of the transactionsdescribed in each

Section of this Article; it excludes'allother fiscal charges, of any nature and pertaining to any Govern-

ment, whichmightbe imposedon thesaid transactions.

Article x 7. The Federal Government, in case of actual or imminent foreign war, shall have power to

imposespecial temporarytaxes, correspondingto those described in Articles 7 to x6 or otherwise. These

taxes shallbe repealedgraduallywithina maximumof five years fromthe celebrationof the peace.

CHAPTER III

Fees

Artide x 8. The Federal Government,the States, the FederalDistrict,and the Municipalitiesshall,within

their respectivefunctions,have power to charge fees in respectof the lawful exerciseof their regulatory
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powersor ofspecificandrateablepublicservicesvailable to the taxpayer,whetherornotactuallyutilized
by the latter.

Sole Paragraph -Afeeshallnot be computedon the samebasisas any tax describedin this Amendment.

CHAPTER IV

ImprovemenConributions

Article I9. The FederalGovernment,the States, the FederalDistrict,and the Municipalitiesshall, within
their respectivefunctions, have power to impose improvementcontributionsto defray the cost ofpublic
works causing an appreciation in the value of real property. These contributionsshall not exceed as a

whole the expenditureincurred, nor in each individualcase the appreciationin valueof the real property
benefitingfrom thepublicwork.

CHAPTER V

DistributionsofTax Revenues

Article 20. The FederalGovernmentshalldistribute:
I to the Municipalitieswhere the real propektysubject to the tax described in Article 8 (I) is situated,-

theproceedsfromthecollectionofthattax;
II - to the States and Municipalities,the proceeds from the tax described in Article 8 (II) collected by

withholdingfrom the incomeoftheirpublicdebtand from the remunerationoftheiroficials.
Sole Paragraph - The authorities responsiblefor the collectionsof the taxes referred to in this Article

shall, on pain ofdismissalfrom the service, deliver the proceeds thereofto the States and Municipalities;
within 30 days oftheir collection,irrespectiveofany order froma superiorauthority.

Article 2I. Of the proceeds from the collectionof the taxes described in Article 8 (II) and in Article I I,

eighty per cent shall constitute Federal revenue and the remainder shall be allocated as to ten per cent

to the States and FederalDistrictParticipationFund and as to ten per cent to the MunicipalParticipation
Fund.

Paragraph I - Thedisbursementof the Fundsreferred to in thisArticleshallbe regulatedby complement-
ary statute. That statute shall entrust the Federal Court of Claims with the computationand paymentof
the amounts pertaining to each participating entity. The said payment shall be independent of budget
allocation or of any other formality and shall be made every month through a Government banking
establishment.

Paragraph 2 - From the amounts received under the preceding Paragraph, each participatingentity shall

obligatorilyallocatenot less than fiftyper cent to capitalinvestment.
Paragraph 3 - In the computationof the percentagesallocated to the Participation Funds there shall be

deducted from the proceeds of the tax described in Article 8 (II) the amounts distributed under Article
20 (II).

Article 22'. In addition to what is provided in Article 2i, those States and Municipalitieswhich enter into

agreementswith the Federal Governmentdesigned to coordinate their respectiveinvestmentand public
worksprogrammes,especiallyas related to tax policy, may be granted a further participationofup to ten

per cent on the proceeds from the collection, in their respectiveterritories,of the tax described in Article

8(II) and imposedon the incomeof individuals,and of the tax described inArticlei Lexceptthat imposed
on tobaccoand alcoholicbeverages.

Article 23. Of the proceeds from the collectionof the tax described inArticle 16, there shall be distribute
ed to the States, the Federal District, and the Municipalities sixty per cent of the total imposed on

transactionsrelating to fuels, lubricants,and electric power, and ninety per cent of the total imposed on

transactionsrelating to Brazilianminerals.
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Sle Paragraph- The distributionprovided for in this Article shall be regulated by resolution of the
Federal Senateas provided in a complementary'statute; it shall be apportionedaccordingto the area and
the populationof each participatingentity, and to the production and consumption, in their respective
territories,ofthecommoditiesto which the tax relates.

Article 24. A federal statute may entrust to the States, the Federal District, and the Municipalities the
collectionof the Federal taxes in theproceedsofwhich they participate.

Sole Paragrapb- The provisionsofthis Articleapply equally to the States in respect of theirown taxes,

,on theproceedsofwhich they may have grantedparticipationsto their Municipalities.

CHAPTER VI

FinalandTemporaryProvisions

Article z5. (Not translated. ThisArticle abrogates those provisionsof the Constitution,whose subject is
dealtwithby this Amendment).
/

Article 26. All fiscal charges imposed on the date of this Amendment by the Federal Government, the

States, the Federal District, or the Municipalities,with the exceptionof the export tax, may continue to

be enforceduntil the 3Ist. December I966; on or prior to that date they shall be repealed, amended, or

replacedby others in accordancewith the provisionsof this Amendment.

Paragrapb I -A complementarystatute may, however,establish that the new or modified fiscal exactions

provided for in this Amendment shall become effective graduallyduring the course of the fiscal years
I967, I968 and x969.
Paragraph2 - (Nottranslated.Mtterofdetail).
Paragraph 3 - The provisionsof Article 7(II), ofArticle 7 Paragraph 2, and, in respect of the tax on ex-

ports, of Article 7 Paragraph I shall become effective on the xst January following the promulgationof
this Amendment.
Article 27. All tax incentives, credit facilities, and other advantages granted by law to the North-eastern

RegionofBrazilshallextendto the AmazonRegion.

BRASILIA, ISt December 1965

For the ClamberofDeputies:
Bilac Pinto
Chairman

For the Federal Senate:

Auro Mouro Andrade
Chairman
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DIRECT TAXATIONIN IRAN

AN OUTLINE

by

T.J. GROVE*

Introduction

The bases of direct taxation by the Iranian government and the municipalities are

respectively the Tax Law of 1335 (I957) and the Municipalities Act of 1334 (I956).t
However, since the draft of a new tax law has been prepared, the content of this article
has been restrictedso far as possible to a general explanation. It appears that the new law -

which contains some sweeping changes will be approved by the Iranian parliament
(Majlis)very shortly.

As is the case in all developing countries certain diffculties are encountered in both
the interpretationof the tax laws and their implementation,although to a limited extent

these difficultieshave been overcomein Iran in recent years.
Iran at presenthas no double taxationagreementswith other countriesand no unilate-

ral measures to alleviate the burden of internationaldouble taxation.
In effectall foreign incomeofcorporationswill be includedat the net amount received

and it is on this net income that tax will be imposed. No foreign taxes already deducted
from income receivedwill be credited against lranian taxes payable. Althoughit appears
that the possibility has been forseen in the proposed law, there is no past experience or

historyby which to judgewhetheradequateand proper reliefwill be obtained in Iran for
taxes alreadyborne on foreignsource income.

TAXES-NATIONALAND LOCAL

Local Taxes
Local taxes are both assessed and collected by municipalities in accordance with the,

MunicipalitiesAct of I956, which permits municipalities to impose such taxes as they
deem necessary unless the Ministryof the Interior rules to the contrary. However, since
a complete list of local taxes is diffcult to compile, prospective taxpayers should make
careful enquiries in each particular locality. It is possible that no complete list of taxes

will be readily available even upon enquiry. As an indicationof the taxes which may be

imposed, a summaryis included in AppendixAofthe taxes in Teheran.

*) Tax consultant.

I) The Iranian fiscal years starts On 2ISt March and ends on the followirg 2oth Match.The present
fiscalyearis I 344. The two laws mentionedabovewillin the remainderof this articlebe referred to by the

correspondingyears in the Gregoriancalendar-thatis x957 and x956, respectively. The Iranianunitoli
currencyis the Rial (R.L.) At present 75 Rials are equivalentto one U.S. Dollar.
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Apart from the municipalitytaxes, section 18 of the Tax Act of 1957, as amended by
decree in 1963, imposes for the benefit of the municipalities a surcharge of 15o0 on all
assessednational taxes, except those imposed on income from real estate rentals, income
from agriculturalproperty, salaries and wage, and those imposedon governmentowned

organisations. In addition to this 15%o surcharge, a further i.500 is assessed for the bene-
fit ofthe Chambersof Commerce.

National taxes

As previouslymentioned,the TaxAct of 195 7, togetherwith the manyamendinglaws,
decrees in various orms, and interpretive instructions of the Ministry of Finance,
forms the basis on which national direct taxes are assessed and administered.

Taxes are assessed on varying bases and at different rates dependinguponthe income
class under which the assessmentis made. The classes ofincomeare as follows:

I. Wages and salaries
2. Income ofmerchantsand traders

3. Income of shopkeepers, artisans and other self-employed persons, other than
merchantsand tradersand members ofprofessions

4. Income ofmembersofprofessions
(Profits from the operation of hospitals and sanatoriums, notary public offices,
technical and engineering offices, and newspapers are also taxed under this

classification).
5. Profitsofcompaniesand legal entities
6. Incomefrom real estate rentals

7. Income fromagriculturalproperty
8. Income receivedunder the terms ofa specificcontractand incomeof landlords

9. Income from mortgagetransactionsand pledges
I o. Directors fees
I I. Totalincome

(In addition to the above should be added taxes imposed by the law on ownersofmotor
vehicles and sailingvessels which, so far as theyaffectedprivatelyownedmotorand other

passenger vehicles except diesel engined lorries and buses, were abolished as from the
ZIst March I965).

Appendix B summarizes the details of income covered under each of the first ten

classificationsand the bases and rates used to assess tax liability.
Section I4 ofthe Tax Law of I957 which governs the tax on totalincomeis complicat-

ed both by the diffculty of its interpretation and by the impossibility of enforcing in

practice the obligationimposedon the taxpayer to declarehis totalincome.
Persons subject to the law are all persons resident in Iran with respect to their domestic

and foreign source income and all other persons with respect to their Iranian source

income. Residence so far as legal persons are concerned is defined in the Civil Code of

I93 5 (Section Ioo2) as the central place of their operations. The commercial Code of
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I932 defines residence of legal persons as the place where the office of legal persons is
located. Neitherdefinition is clear and no clearer explanationis available.

Rsidence is not defined in the tax law, but in practice, foreigners who re'main in the '

country for a continous period of three month or more will be treated as resident. The
reason lies in the need for all foreigners to obtain a tax clearance certificateand to obtain
a residence permit in such circumstances. Since Iranian nationals do not require such a

certificateit is not possible to state with any degree ofcertainty what definition of resi-
dencewouldbe applied.

Exemptions
Exemptions of a general scope which are applicable to all national taxes are set out in

general terms in sections z and 3 of the Tax Law of 1957. Exemptions applicable to

specific classes of incomes are dealt with in the appropriatesections of the same law, i.e.,
in the sectionconcerningthe specificclass of income. The latter exemptionsare discussed
in AppendixB.

The most importantgeneralexemptionsare the following:
All persons in receipt of an annual income of less than Rls. 3,000, whether in cash or-

in kind;
Governmentemployees;-

All farmers in respect of their share ofcrops;-

Retirement pensions, end-of-service payments, insurance premiums or savings fund-

payments, amounts received from insurance policies, recoveries for personal damages
and the like, and non-cash incomeoflabourersin factoriesand workshops;
Certain classes of factories in the provinces for the five years subsequent to their-

commencement.For purposes of this exemption factories situated in an area outside a

radius of60 kilometersfrom Teheranare consideredto be in the provinces);
Agriculturalincomein the provinceof Khuzestan;-

Incomederived fromthe rentalofagriculturalequipment;-

Interest on fixed deposit accounts with banks and income from government loans or-

treasurynotes.

Although generally viewed as a deduction, charitable donations not exceeding 15o of

the income of an individual or legal peison given to approved charitable organisations
are viewedas an exemption.

In practice the general exemptions above are not always allowed. For example con-

tributions by employees to the Workers Social Insurance Organisation (a government
operated scheme) are not allowed as a deduction from total salary in computing the tax

payable.

Taxeson Companies
Section 8 of the Tax L,w of I957 deals with taxes applicable to companies and legal

entities and applies to all such organisations,except those]payingtax under another sec-

tion. For example, a company paying taxes on all income as a contractor will not be
liable to the tax applicable to companes. There are, in accordancewith Section I I of the
CommercialCode ofIran of i932, sven categoriesofcompaniesas follows:

1
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Sahami: a joint-stock company, formed for commercialpurposes, the capital ofwhich
is divided into shares and in which the responsibilityof shareholders is limited to their
shares.

Tazamoni: a general partnership, formed by two or more persons with joint and
several responsibilityunder a commonname for the purposesoftrade.

Nesbi: a proportional liability partnership formed for trading purposes, under a

common name by two or more persons the liability of each partner being in proportion
to the amountofcapital subscribedby him.

Ba MasouatMahdoud: a limited liability company formed by two or more persons for

trading purposes,when the company's capital is not representedby shares or bonds, but
when each of the partners is responsiblefor the liabilitiesand obligationsof the company
to the extent ofhis contributionsonly.

MokhtaletSahami: a joint-stockpartnership, formed under a commonname betweena

number of shareholding partners and one or several partners with unlimited liability.
The shareholding partners are partners whose capital is represented by shares or part
shares of equal nominal value and their responsibility is limited to the extent of the
amount of capital each has contributedto the partnership.A general partner is a partner
whose capital is not represented by shares and who is liable for all debts the firm may
have incurred beyond its capital. If there are several general partners their relationship
inter se is governedby the regulationsconcerninggeneralpartnership.

Mokhtalet Gher Sabami: a limited partnership, formed for trading purposes under a

common name, without shares, by one or more general partners and one or more with
limited liability. The generalpartnersare liableforall the debtsand obligationsof the firm
that may be incurred in excess of assets of the firm, whereas the limited partners are only
liable to the extent of the capital they have contributed or may contribute to the firm.
The term limitedpartnershipand the name of at least one of the generalpartnersmust

appear in the name of the firm.
Ta'avoni. a co-operative society for production, formed between artisans for the

productionand sale of goods they produce in common. Co-operativesocieties engaged
in tradingactivities as well as co-operativesocieties ofthis type have become increasingly
commonin recent years in Iran.

The tax on total income has never properly been put into effect. Thus if contractors

taxes have been deducted from all gross income then no further assessment to tax will

normallybe made. However ifonly a part ofgross income is receivedafter deductionof
such taxes then the net income might be assessed to tax, or more commonly, the gross
income will be assessed and the contractors tax already suffered will be allowed as a

deductionfrom the assessed taxes payable. See discussionofcontractors tax, ifra.

Accountsandaccountingrecords
Companies may choose a financial year different from hat of the government fiscal

year. However, no provisionof the tax laws deals with a change of the taxpayer's finan-
cial year.

Companies are required to publish annual accounts within 4 months of the end of
their financial year in either the offcial gazette or in a national newspaper, but no exact
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form is specified except for private,banks.These publishedaccounts and the company's
accounting records are the basis on which the Ministry of Finance computes the tax

liability. Article 6 of the Commercial Code requires merchants (and companies) to

maintain the followingbooks: the ledger, the journal, the copy book, and the inventory
book; although in practice the latter two books are not maintained.These books must be

sealed before the beginning of the company's financial year by the Companies Registra-
tion Department of the Ministry of Justice. The oficial books are the only evidence

acceptableto tax assessors as to the profits or losses ofa company. In practice the assessor

may refuse to accept the results shownby the legal books if it appears to him that because

ofalternationsor omissions they do not reflect the true state ofaffairs. Unfortunatelythis

feature of tax assessmentprocedure togetherwith the practical difficultyof recordingall

transactions in the journal as they occur (as required by the CommercialCode) allows a

certain amount of space for negotiationwhich adds to the difficultyofproper interpreta-
tion ofthe law.

Within 4 months of the end of its financial year, the company must submit a declara-

tion oits incomefor that year and the tax payable.Tax declaredas due may be paid when

the declaration is given. This declaration includes details of the balance sheet and a

reconciliationofopeningand closingstocks,purchasesand sales.

Allowableexpenses
Section 8 states that both the rates of tax payable by companiesand allowableexpenses

are the same as for merchantsdealt with in Article 6.

Note I to Article6 states that: \

The net income (of merchants) consists of the income of the fiscal year less expenses
incurred in acquiring and retaining theincome.Allowableexpenses will be dealt with

by way ofdecree.
The Decree setting out details of allowable expenses, issued in I957 and confirmed in

1965 by a further decree, stateshat allowableexpensesare:

I. Rent of premises needed for the purposes of the business or depreciation of the
I

premisesifowner occupied;
2. All expenses necessarily incurred for the maintenance and needs of the business

premises, stock in trade and furniture and equipment, such as lighting and heating,
etc., and expenses such as postage, telephonesand telegrams;

3. Interest on loans to meet the needs of the business or for the purpose of increasing
the profits;

4. Wages, salaries, bonuses, and travel expenses relating to the business, as well as

comrnissions, fees, piece work wages, and publicity and entetainment expenses
- relating to the business;

5. Office supplies, tools and spare parts which are used within a period of one year

(provided that the cost is not also charged to fixed assets) togetherwith machinery
repairs;

6. Amountspaid on account ofinsurancerelating to the business such as transportation
insurance, fire insurance,storm insutance,and indemnitypaid to workersand similar
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persons, as well as insurance concerning workers and employees which must be

paid in accordancewith law;
7. Bad debts proved to be bad by the taxpayer. Amounts recoveredin following years

must be accountedfor in the year ofcollection;
8. Duties, license fees and other taxes paid to the governmentor municipalities,except

income taxes;

9 Essential expenses relating to the business which were incurred but rot paid in

prioryears willbe allowed in the year whenpaid;
io. Depreciationof fixed assets. There are 29 schedules setting out the maximum rates

allowable. If a taxpayer chooses to use a rate lower than that allowed he will not be
allowed to make use of a higher rate in a later year, though the applicable deprecia-
tion period will be extended. The decree of 1965 deals with allowable expenses in

relation to various classes of taxpayers with depreciation rates applicable to each
class in addition to the expenses mentionedabove. Other provisions covered by the
decreewhich are ofinterest include the following:

I I. If tools are not put to use during the first six months of the financial year, only 50%
of the cost will be allowed as a deduction during that year and the balance in the

followingyear;
I 2. Banks will be allowed to deduct amounts set aside for retirement benefits for their

employees,but any such amounts set aside willbe added back to profits ifnot paid in

the year in which an employee leaves. (It shouldbe noted that, not uncommonly,ths

provisionwas applied to all years from I 96I/2 onwards). The same basic provisions
apply to amounts set aside by banks for insuranceofemployeeswhich do not exceed

io% of the employee'ssalary;
1 3- Establishment expenses may be written off in computing profits over a maximum

period of 3 years;
I4. Depreciationallowableas a deductionin computing the profits of banks is the same

as laid downin the Monetaryand BankingLaw of Iran.

Otheraspects of taxation on companyprofits are dealt with below.

Directorsremuneration
No regulationsspecificallyrestrict the amountofdirectors remunerationallowableas a

deduction in computing profits. lt is possible that any extraordinarily excessive sums

wouldbe disallowed,but to the author'sknowledgethis has not occurred to-date. Tax on

the remuneration itself is assessed and deducted in accordance with section 14 of the

1957 Tax Law and must be remitted within one month of deduction to the Ministry of

Finance.

Contractorstax

It is possiblefor a companyt have borne contractorstax on part ofits income, and when
this happens it is normal for the tax so borne to be credited against the assessed taxes in

arriving at the amount payable, although there appears to be nothing in the law to

support this practice.
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Losses
Losses suffered in one year may not be carried over to be offset against the profits of
eitherprior or subsequentyears.

Dividends
Dividendsreceivedwillhave been subjectedto deductionoftax at source.

Dividends declared are paid less tax at the rate of 6% plus the surcharges in favor of
tbe municipalitiesand the chambers of commerce. Dividend income from which tax has
been deducted is included at the net sum in assessable profits in the case of companies,
but not individuals.

Basic deduction
As stated in AppendixB a lat exemption of Io% of taxable income is allowed

when computing the tax payable by companies. Certain companies are allowed a 5o%
exemption. In both cases the exemption is calculated on the taxable income before
deductionof the exemptionitself.

Both the lO% and the 50% exemptions are computed on the basis of the declaration
made by the company. If that declaration is not accepted by the authorities and tue pre-
exemptiontaxable incomeis increased, the exemptionis not therebyincreasedaccording-
ly. Thus, honest taxpayers receive a benefit not accorded to those taxpayers who under-
state their income.

FOREIGN INVESTMENT AND TAXATION

Foreign investment in Iran is normally made with the approval of the Centre for
Attraction and Protection of Foreign Investment of the Central Bank of Iran. This
Centre was established in 1963 under a law with the same title wbich came into force in
I 95 7 Investment generally takes the form of shares in an existing limited company
(Sherkate Sahami) and/or a loan which may o may not be interest bearing and may
consistofa transfer of cash, plant, equipmentor materials.

Among the benefits obtained if foreign investment is made in the above manner are

the following:
(a) profits earned in Iran may be transterred abroad in foreign currency at official

exchange rates;
(b) capital may be repatriatedin foreign currencyat ofcial exchangerates;
(c) compensationwill be given if expropriationoccurs.

Apart from approved investment in Iranian companies, investmentmay take the form of
a branch office, an agency arrangement or a technical assistance agreement with an

Iranian organisation. Apart from the liability to Iranian taxation which may arise if
investment in such manner is undertaken, liability will also arise when, for example, a

foreign company enters into contractual relations with an Iranian organisation. In brief
taxation to whicha foreign investorshould directbis attentionis:

(a) CompanyTaxation based on net profits;
(b) Dividend tax at basic 6% of the amountpaid;
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(c) Tax on royalties at the rates applicable to contractors; (permission to transfer the
amountsconcernedmust be obtainedfrom the CentralBank ofIran)

(d) Tax on wages or salaries after deduction of an allowance of Rls. 4,000 per month at

Io% to a limit ofRls. 600,000and afterwardsat rates of z7% and higher;
(e) Contractors tax at rates of 2%; 3% and 4% og the total amount payable under the

contract,which tax is deductibleat source;

(f) Taxation on net profits ofbranches.In arrivingat the relevantamountthe Mnistryof

Financecan take into account totalincomeof the foreign companywhereverarising.
Other dues or taxes which will be payable include municipalitytaxes; stamp duties pay-
able on the registrationof a company, branch or contract; and import duties on plant,
equipment or materials, ln accordance with tle law mentioned abo ee relief may be

availablefrom importduties.

Appendix CA'

LOCAL TAXES

Thisappendixdetails the taxes levied in Teheran
I Surcharges on contracts-thesevary with the amount of stamp duty or other charges payable and

cover all contracts registered at notary public offices as well as other contracts such as guarantees
given bybanks,mortgageagreements,loan agreementsand the like. Thereisno complete listavialable

givingdetailsofallsuchsurcharges.
2 Town development tax-Imposed at rates varying from Rls. 0.I to Rls. I.5 foreachsquaremetreof

occupied land with reductionsofup to 60 % oftheassessedamountifcertainservicesare notprovided
by the municipplityand of Ioo % in a few limitedcases. The tax is payableby the owner.

3 Commercialsigns tax-Payablein respectof commercialadvertisements(including films in cinemas)
by the owners, users and/or persons who display the signs or films (for examplecinema and bus ow-

ners) at the rate of Io 9 of the value of the advertisement.In respectof certain fixed signs a monthly
tax ofRls. 200 for the first and Rls. I 50 for each additionalsquare metre is payablebefore the sign is

erected.
4 Hotels and guest house tax-Imposedon hotels (at 5 different rates and varying with the number of

rooms) cabarets, restaurants,snackbars(dependantupon their class and service provided) and upon

various other classes of hotels, guest houses, eating houses, clubs, shops selling certain foods, dance

halls and clubs. The rates at which the tax is imposed starts at a minimumofRls. I 00 per month and

are as high as Rls. 30,000 per month. Exemptionprovisionsare few and in certain cases the tax must

be paid as a file tax beforepermissionwillbe given for the establishmentofthe enterprise.
5 (a) Entrance tax is collected by the customsauthoritiesand includes air duty Rls I 5 per Kilo, I % of

valueofmerchandise(for assistanceto the poor),Rls 30 per ton forasphalt tax. This tax is imposedon

all goods entering Teheran. It is unclear as to whether goods coming by air willbesubjecttoalltaxes

or only the one.

(b) A levy in placeofthe formerGate tax at the rate of 6 % ofgoodssubjected to customsduties, to be

collectedby the Ministryofthe Interior.
6 Drinks tax.

I) This power is used only to a limited extent. In recent years in the case ofpharmaceuticalcompanies
having foreign parent companies supplyinggoods, the Ministry of Finance bas bpsed the tax assessment

on percentagesofcapitalandgrosssales. Thishas occurredevenwhen the firmwasnotaregisteredbranch
but an Iranian joint-stockcompany. In practice no real steps have been taken to implement the powers
mentionedabove except to the extent just noted, i.e., basing assessmentson amountsother than recorded
net profits.
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(a) Applicable to alllocally manufactured alcoholic drinks at the following rates: Vodka-Rls. IO

per bottle

Liquers,cognac,whiskey-Rls.20 per bottle
Whitewines-Rls.6 per bottle. /

Ordinarywines-Rls.6 per bottle.
(b) beer - Rls. 1.5 per bottle
(c) Non-alcoholicdrinks - largebottleRls o. x 5-

smallbottleRls O.IO.

7 Electricitytax - Imposedon all users ofelectricityother than schools,clinics, hospitalsowned by the
government,or the Workers Social Insurance Organisation,mosqueswith an insffcientincomeand
users of less than 5o kw per month at the rate of Io%.

8 Fire insurance tax - Paable by all insurance companies at the rate of Io % of the fire insurancepre-
miums received.

9 Brickworks at rates of Rls 30 to Rls I6o per I,000 bricks and for chalk producers at Rls 7 per Iooo

kilos and forlimeproducersat rate ofRis 7 per 300 kilos.
I o Slaughterhouses-

pig meat Rls 5 perkilo
for each single sheep or goat, Rls 37
for each cow or ox Rls 57
each goator sheep skin 75 % ofa value(notstated)
eachcow or ox skin Rls 4
offal 5 o % ofavalue(not stated)

I I Passport tax at Rls I,ooo for each Iranianpassport
I 2 Gasolineproducts at rates for 5 % to x5 % for each I,000 litres (taken to equal Rls 5o for purposesof

computingdues)
Rls I per litrefor oils
Rls 6o perton(I,oooklos) ofpitch
SolublepetrolRls 2.7. per can

I 3 Fromthe Sugarmonopolyat Rls 2 per kilo

I4 Fromeach telephoneuser Rls 20 per month
x 5 Other taxes are collected by the Ministry of the Interior for the Municipalityon foreign alcoholic

beverages oil productx, foreign imported and non-monopoly
\

A of the 6 %cement, sugar. part
collectedby CustomsAuthoritieson importedgoods is also passed to the Municipality.

Appendix 'B'

NATIONAL TAXES

This appendix is intended to providea general guide to the taxes imposed by the tax law of 1957 and all
referencesare to that law unlessotherwisenoted.
Section

4 Wages and salaries tax - collected at source. A flat deduction of Rls. 48.000 is allowedfromtaxable
income, but no further allowances are available. There are no practical means of ensuring that the
total allowanceof Rls. 48.000 has been taken into ccount in computing the tax paid, particularlyin
the case ofpersonsemployedfor less than the full tax year.

5 Tax on shopkeepers,artisans and selfemployedpersons - The basis of assessmentand amountof tax

payable is usually the subjectofnegotiationbetween the Ministryof Financeand the guild represent-
atives.

6 Tax on merchants (as defined in Articles I and 2 of the Commercial Code) and other taxpayersfor
whomprovisionis not otherwisemade in the law - Tax is based on the net profits of the taxpayerat

the rates noted at the end of this appendix. Allowableexpenses are dealt with by way of decree and
are the same as for companies.

7 Tax on membersofprofessionsand othersas follows-
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a. Physicians, surgeons, dentists, opticians, midwifes andveterirmrysurgeosareexemptduringthe
first 3 years of practice in Teheran and for the first 6 years elsewhere. Flat rate taxes are imposed
dependant upon grading of the Ministry of Finance at amounts ranging from Rls. I 5,000 per
annum to Rls. I 2o,oooper annum.

b. In the case of hospitals and the like, tax is based on net profit but at a flat rate of 6 %. If the tax-

payer is located other than in Teheran or a provincial capital no tax is payable during the first 6

years ofoperation.
c. Income ofnotary public offices is presumed to equal 60 % of the fees receivedand tax is payableat

the rates applicableto merchants.

d. Lawyers pay tax by afixing stamps to the powers of attorney which are given them and the

amountis determinedby the natureof the work to be carriedout and fees to be received.

e. Net taxable income of owners of technical offices (such as architects) and builders is presumed to

equal 60 % of the fees received and tax is payable at a flat rate of I2 % of such presumed taxable
income.

f. Newspaper and magazine publishers are treated as merchants for tax purposes. However, if
circulationis less than z500 for each issue, no liability to tax arises.

9 Real estate rental tax - AlI real estate from which the owner derives rental incomes subjected to tax.

The net taxable income is presumed to equal 80 % of the annual rental (for public baths 70 %). In the

case of new properties and certain enlargementsof existing premises an exemption for the 3 years

followingcompletionmay be granted. Tax is payableat the rates applicableto merchants.

Io Agriculturalproperty tax - Tax is payable at the rate of Io % of net income computed in accordance

with the detailed provisions of this article. The recent land reformshave created numerous units not

subject to tax, however. Since it is common for co-operativecompaniesto act in collectingand distri-

buting incomefromagriculturalproducts, tax is collectedon any profitsretainedby the company.
I I Contractorsand lessors tax - Tax is imposed on all persons who fall within the definitionof contrac-

tors given in the section and on lessors of mines, gardens,and agriculturalpropertyand is deductible
at sourceat the followingrates:

Totalcontractor rental income received
not exceedingRls. 2,5 00,000 2 % ofgross income

from Rls. 2,500,ooI to Rls. 5,000,000 3 % of gross income
from Rls. 5,000,oo upwards 4 % ofgrossincome

8 Tax on companies and legal entities Taxable income is computed on the basis of the published
accounts and legal books. The applicablerates and allowances are the same as for merchants except
that an exemptionof Io % of taxable income is given to all companies and for certain specified ma-

nufacturingor processingcompaniesan exemptionof 50 %.
I2 Income from mortgage transactionsand pledges - Tax is imposed at the rate of I5 % of income not

exceeding Rls. 200,000 and at the rate applicable to merchants for income in excess of this amount.

Income under this section includes profits arising from mortgageand property transactions and in-

come from loans and debentures which is presumed equal to a minimum Iz% of the capital sum

loaned, except in the case of loans made as a result of foreign investment in Iran when special provi-
sionsare applied.Incomefrombettingand lotteriesis coveredby this section.

I 3 Taxes on owners of motor vehicles- The tax is collected at the end of the 7th month (October 22)
and the I Ith month(February I 9) each year. Privatelyowned motor vehicles,passengervehicleswith

the exceptionofengined lorries and buses areot subjected to this tax. Tax rates range from Rls. 300

to Rls. 3000 per annum.

I4 Tax on total income - In accordance with this section all persons subject to tax must complete a

declarationof total income by July 22 each year. Tax is payable on this total income at the rates ap-

plicable to traders(section 6) less tax already paid or suffered. The wording of the law was not suf-

ficientlyclearand in I965 a decreewas issuedwhichset out the incometo be coveredby this article.
This decree defines totalincomeas -

Trading income of persons or companies, interest, casual income, income from newspapers and

magazinesand other income for which no specific provisionshave been included in the income tax

law.
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This definition taken in conjunctionwith the wording of Article 6 and the fact that the purpose is to

require taxpayers to declare all casual or non-taxed income make impositionof the articleratherdifcult.
The proposed tax law mayenablepresent difficultiesto be overcomebystating that, in appropriatecases,
tax paid is onaccountonly.

ARTICLE 6 - TAXES PAYABLE BY TRADERS

From To Rate of taxpayable
Rls 0 Rs 48,000 Exempt
Rls 48,00I Rls Ioo,ooo I2 o

Rls IOO,ooI Rls 200,000 I 5
Rds 2oo,ooi Rls 300,000 I 8 %
Rls 300,OOI Rls 400,ooo 2I %
Rls 400,OOI Rls 8oo,ooo 24 %
Rls 800,OOI Rls I,2oo,ooo 3o %
Rls i,20o,ooI Rls 1,5oo,ooo 33 %
Rls I,500,OOI Rls 2,ooo,ooo 36
Rls 2,ooo,ooI Rls z,500,000 4o %
Rds 2,5 OO,OOI Rls 3,000,000 45 %
Rls 3,000,OOI Rls 4,000,000 46 %
Rls 4,000,OoI Rls 4,50o,ooo 47 %
Rls 4,500,OOI Rls 5,5 00,000 48
Rls 5,500,OOI Rls 6,ooo,ooo 49 %
Rls 6,000,ooI Upwards 5o %
The rates do not include the 15 % Municipalityand I.5 % Chamber of Commere dues calculatedon tax

payable.
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TREATIES

ABKOMMEN ZWISCHEN DER SCHWEIZERISCHEN

EIDGENOSSENSCHAFTUND SPANIEN ZUR VERMEIDUNG

DER DOPPELBESTEUERUNGAUF DEM GEBIETE DER

STEUERN VOM EINKOMMEN UND VOM VERMGEN
voM z6 APRIL I 9 66*)

Ubersetzugaus dem franzsischeaundspanischenOriginaltext

Der Schweizerische Bundesrat und der Dieses Abkommen gilt fr Personen,
spanischeStaatschef, die in einem Vertragstaat oder in beiden

vom Wunsche geleitet, ein Abkommen Vertragstaatenansssigsind.

zur Vermeidung der Doppelbesteuerung
auf dem Gebiete der Steuern vom Ein- ARTIKEL 2

kommenundvom Vermgen abzuschlies- Unter das AbkommenfallendeSteuern
sen,

haben zu diesem Zweck zu ihren Be- I. Dieses Abkommen gilt, ohne Rck-

vollmchtigtenernannt: sicht auf die Art der Erhebung, fr Steu-

Der SchweizerischeBundesrat: ern vom Einkommen und vom Verm-

Herrn Bundesrat Willy Sphler, Vor- gen, die fr Rechnung eines der beiden

steher des Eidgenssischen Politischen Vertragstaaten, seiner politischen Unter-

Departementes, abteilungen oder seiner lokalen Krper-
Der spanischeStaatschef: schaftenerhobenwerden.

Seine Exzellenz Herrn Juan Pablo de 2. Als Steuern vom Einkommen und

Lojendio e Irure, Marquis von Vellisca, vom Vermgen gelten alle Steuern, die

BotschafterSpaniensin Bern, vom Gesamteinkommen, vom Gesamt-

die, nachdem sie sich ihre Vollmachten vermgen oder von Teilen des Einkom-

mitgeteilt und diese in guter'und gehri- mens oder des Vermgens erhoben wer-

ger Form befunden, folgendes vereinbart den, einschliesslich der Steuern vom Ge-

haben: winn aus der Verusserung beweglichen
oder unbeweglichen Vermgens, der

AbschnittI Lohnsummensteuern (unter Ausschluss
der Sozialversicherungsbeitrge) sowie

Geltungsbereich des Abkommens der Steuernvom Vermgenszuwachs.1)
ARTIKEL I

PersnlicherGeltungsbereich 3. Zu den zurzeit bestehenden Steuern, '

*) In the next issue: Botschaft des Scheizerischen Bundesrates an de Bundesversammlung ber

die Genehmigung des zwischen der Schweiz und Spanien abgeschlossenenAbkommens zur Vermei-

dung der Doppelbesteuerungauf dem Gebiete der Steuern vom Einkommen und vom Vermgen,
dated May 3I, I966

1) Es besteht Einvernehmendarber, dass Artikel 2 sowohl die ordentlichen als auch die ausseror-

dentlichen SteuernvomEirkommenund vomVermgenumfasst(Botschaftam 26. April 1966).
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fr die das Abkommengilt, gehren ins- men, Erwerbseinkommen, Verm-
besondere: gensertrag, Geschftsertrag, Kapi-
a. in Spanien: talgewinn und andere Einknfte);

(2) vom Vermgen (Gesamtvermgen,
(I) die allgemeine Einkommenssteuer bewegIches und unbeweghches

der natrlichenPersonen; Vermgen, Geschftsvermgen,
(2) die allgemeine Steuer auf den Ge- Kapital und Reserven und andere

winnen der Gesellschaften und an- Vermgensteile)
derer juristischer Personen, mit (im folgenden als schweizerische
Einschluss der in Artikel Io4 des Steuerbezeichnet).
Gesetzes Nr. 4I/1964 romI I. Juni

964 erwhnten Sonderabgabe Das Abkommen gilt auch fr alleI von 4-

4 vom Hundert; Steuern gleicher oder hnlicher Art, die

(3) folgende Vorsteuern: die Steuer auf knftig neben den zurzeit bestehenden
dem lndlichenGrundeigentum,die Steuern oder an deren Stelle erhoben wer-

Steuer auf dem stdtischen Grund- den. Die zustndigen Behrden der Ver-'
eigentum, die Steuer vom Erwerbs- tragstaaten teilen einander jedes Jahr die
einkommen, die Steuer vom Ver- in ihren Steuergesetzen eingetretenen
mgensertrag und die Steuer vom nderungenmit.

Geschftsertrag; 5. Das Abkommen gilt nicht fr die an

(4) fr Fernando Poo, Rio Muni, Saha- der Quelle erhobenen Steuern von Lotte-
ra und Ifni: die Steuern vom Ein- riegewinnen.
kommen (Erwerbseinkommen und

Vermgensertrag) und von den

Unternehmensgewinnen; AbschnittIIH

(5) fr die unter das Gesetz vom 26.
DefinitionenDzember 1958 fallenden Unter-

nehmen, die nach Kohlenwasser- ARTIKEL 3
stoffen schrfen oder diese ausbeu- Allemeine Deinitionen
ten, neben den in diesem Artikel I. Im Sinne dieses Abkommens, wenn

aufgezhlten Steuern: die Ober- der Zusammenhangnichts anderes erfor-

fichengebhr, die Steuer vom dert:

Bruttoertrag und die Sondersteuer a. bedeutet der Ausdruck Spanien den
von den Gewinnen dieser Gesell- spanischen Staat (im geographischen
schaften; Sinne verstanden: das spanische Ho-

(6) die lokalen Steuern vom Einkor/- heitsgebietaut der iberischenHalbinsel,
men und vom Vermgen (im fol- die Balearen und die Kanarischen In-

genden als spanische Steuer be- seln, die spanischen Stdte und Provin-
zeichnet); zen in Afrika sowie quatorial-Guinea,

bestehendaus den TerritorienRio Muni
b. in der Schweiz:

und Fernando Poo, die auf dem Wege
die von Bund, Kantonen und Gemein- zur Selbstbestimmung,sind);
den erhobenenSteuern b. bedeutet der Ausdruck Schweiz die

(i) vom Einkommen (Gesamteinkom- SchweizerischEidgenossenschaft;
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c. bedeuten die Ausdrckeein Vertrag- ARTIKEL 4

staat und der andere Vertragstaat, SteuerlicherWohnsitz
je nach dem Zusammenhang, Spanien I. Im Sinne dieses Abkommens bedeu-

oder die Schweiz; tet der Ausdruck eine in einem Vertrag-
d. umfasst der AusdruckPerson natr- staat ansssige Prson' eine Person, die

liche Personen, Gesellschaftenund alle nach dem Recht dieses Staates dort auf

anderen Personenvereinigungen; Grund ihres Wohnsitzes, ihres stndigen
e. bedeutet der Ausdruck Gesellschaft Aufenthalts, des Ortes ihrer Geschftslei-

juristische Personen oder Rechtstrger, tung oder eines anderen hnlichen Merk-

die fr die Besteuerung wie juristische mals steuerpflichtigist.

Personenbehandeltwerden; 2. Ist nach Absatz I eine natrliche

f bedeutendie AusdrckeUnternehmen Person in beiden Vertragstaatenansssig,
eines Vertragstaates und Unterneh- so gilt folgendes:
men des anderen Vertragstaates, je a. Die Person gilt als in dem Vertragstaat
nachdem, ein Unternehmen, das von ansssig, in dem sie ber eine stndige
einer in einem Vertragstaat ansssigen Wohnsttteverfgt. Verfgt sie in bei-

Person (einschliesslich dieses Staates den Vertragstaaten ber eine stndige
selbst, seiner politischenUnterabteilun- Wohnsttte, so gilt sie als in dem Ver-

gen und seiner lokalen Krperschaften) tragstaat ansssig, zu dem sie die enge-
betrieben wird, oder ein Unternehmen, ren persnlichen und wirtschattlichen

das von einer in dem anderen Vetrag- Beziehungen hat (Mittelpunkt der Le-

staat ansssigen Person (einschliesslich bensinteressen).
dieses Staates selbst, seiner politischen b. Kann nicht bestimmt werden, in wel-

Unteabteilungen und seiner lokalen chem Vertragstaat die Person den Mit-

Krperschaften)betriebenwird; telpunkt der Lebensinteressenhat, oder

g. bedeutet der Ausdruck zustndige verfgtsie in keinemder Vertragstaaten
Behrde: bereinestndigeWohnsttte,so gilt sie

als in demVertragstaatansssig, in dem
(I) in Spanien: sie ihrengewhnlichenAufenthalt hat.

den Finanzminister, den General-
e. Hat die Person ihren gewhnlichen

direktor der direkten Steuern oder Aufenthalt in beiden Vertragstaaten
jede anderevom Ministerbeauftrag- oder in keinem der Vertragstaaten, so
te Behrde; gilt sie als in dem Vertragstaatansssig,

(2) in der Schweiz: dessen Statsangehrigkeit sie besitzt.
den Direktor der Eidgenssischen d. Besitzt die Person die Staatsangehrig-
Steuerverwaltung oder seinen be- keit beider Vertragstaaten oder keines
vollmchtigtenVertreter. Vertragstaates, so regeln die zustndi-

z. Bei Anwendung des Abkommens gen Behrden der Vertragstaaten die

durch einen Vertragstaat hat, wenn der Frage in gegenseitigemEinvernehmen.

Zusammenhang nichts anderes erfordert, 3. Ist nach Absatz I eine andere als eine

jeder nicht anders definierte Ausdruck die natrlichePerson in beidenVertragstaaten
Bedeutung,die ihm nach dem Recht dieses ansssig, so gilt sie als in dem Vertrag-
Staates ber die Steuern zukommt, welche staat ansssig, ir dem sich der Ort ihrer

Gegenstanddes Abkommenssind. tatschlichenGeschftsleitungbefindet.
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ARTIKEL 5 ben, die vorbereitenderArt sind oder
Betriebsttte eine Hilfsttigkeitdarstellen.

I. Im Sinne dieses Abkommens bedeu-
tet der Ausdruck,,Betriebsttteeine feste 4. Ist eine Person- mit Ausnahmeeines

Geschftseinrichtung,in der die Ttigkeit unabhngigenVertreters im Sinne des Ab-

des Unternehmensganz oder teilweiseaus- satzes 5 - in einem Vertragstaat fr ein

gebtwird. Unternehmen des anderen Vertragstaates
2. Der Ausdruck Betriebsttte um- ttig, so gilt eine in dem erstgenannten

fasst insbesondere: Staat gelegene Betriebsttte als gegeben,
a. einen Ort der Leitung, wenn die Person eine Vollmacht besitzt,
%5-b. eine Zweigniederlassung, im Namen des Unternehmens Vertrge
. eine Geschftsstelle, abzuschliessen, und die Vollmacht in die-
d. eine Fabrikationssttte, sem Staat gewhnlichausbt, es sei denn,
e. eine Werksttte, dass sich ihre Ttigkeit auf den Einkauf

f ein Bergwerk, einen Steinbruch oder von Gtern oder Waren fr das Unter-
eine andere Sttte der Ausbeutungvon nehmenbeschrnkt.

Bodenschtzen, 5-Ein Unternehmen eines Vertag-
g. eine Bauausfhrungoder Montage, de- staates wird nicht schon deshalb so behan-

ren Dauer zwlf Monate berschreitet. delt, als habe es eine Betriebsttte in dem

3. Als Betriebstttengeltennicht: anderen Vertragstaat, weil es dort seine

Einrichtungen, die ausschliesslich Ttigkeit durch einen Makler, Kommis-a. zur

Lagerung, Ausstellung oder Ausliefe- sionr oder einen anderen unabhngigen
rung von Gtern oder Waren des Un- Vertreter ausbt, sofern diese Personen
ternehmensbenutztwerden; im Rahmen ihrer ordentlichen Geschfts-

b. Bestnde von Gtern oder Waren des ttigkeithandeln.

Unternehmens, die ausschliesslich zur 6. Allein dadurch, das eine in einem

Lagerung, Ausstellung oder Ausliefe- Vertragstaat ansssige Gesellschaft eine

rungunterhaltenwerden; Gesellschaft beherrscht oder von einer
c. Bestnde von Gtern oder Waren des Gesellschaft beherrscht wird, die in dem

Unternehmens, die ausschliesslich zu anderen Vertragstaatansssig ist oder dort
dem Zweck unterhalten werden, durch (entweder durch eine Betriebsttteoder in

ein anderes Unternehmen bearbeitet anderer Weise) ihre Ttigkeitausbt, wird
odervetarbeitetzu werden; eine der beiden Gesellschaften nicht zur

d. eine feste Geschftseinrichtung,die aus- Betriebsttteder anderen.
schliesslich zu dem Zweck unterhalten

wird, fr das UnternehmenGter oder AbschnittIII
Waren einzukaufenoder Informationen

Besteuerungdes Einkommens
zu beschaffen;

e. eine feste Geschftseinrichtung, die ARTIKEL 6

ausschliesslichzu dem Zweck unterhal- Einknfteaus unbeweglichemVermgen
ten wird, fr das Unternehmen zu I. Einknfte aus unbeweglichem Ver-

werben, Informationen zu erteilen, mgen knnen in dem Vertragstaat be-
wissenschaftliche Forschung zu betrei- steuert werden, in dem dieses Vermgen
ben oder hnliche Ttigkeiten auszu- liegt.
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z. Der Ausdruck unbeweglichesVer- staat dieser Betriebstttedie Gewinne zu-

mgen bestimmt sich nach dem Recht zurechnen, die sie htte erzielen knnen,
des Vertragstaates, in dem das Vermgen wenn sie eine gleiche oder hnlicheTtig-
liegt. Der Ausdruckumfasst in jedem Fall keit unter gleichen oder hnlichen Bedin-

die Zugehr zum unbeweglichen Ver- gungenals selbstndigesUnternehmenaus-

mgen, das lebende und tote lnventar gebt htte und im Verkehr mit dem Un-

land- und forstwirtschaftlicher Betriebe, ternehmen, dessen Betriebsttte sie ist,
die Rechte, auf die die Vorschriften des vlligunabhngiggewesenwre.

Privatrechts ber Grundstcke Anwen- 3. Bei der Ermittlung der Gewinne

dung finden, die Nutzungsrechte an un- einer Betriebsttte werden die fr diese

beweglichemVermgen sowie die Rechte Betriebsttte entstandenen Aufwendun-
uf vernderliche oder feste Vergtungen gen, einschliesshchder Geschftsfhrungs-
fr die Ausbeutung oder das Recht auf und allgemeinenVerwaltungskosten,zum

Ausbeutung von Mineralvorkommen, Abzug zugelassen, gleichgltig, ob sie in

Quellen und anderen Bodenschtzen; dem Staat, in dem die Betriebsttte liegt,
Schiffe und Luftfahrzeugegelten nicht als oder anderswoentstandensind.

unbeweglichesVermgen. 4. Soweit es in einem Vertragstaat
3. Absatz I gilt fr Einknfte aus der blich ist, die einer Betriebstttezuzurech-

unmittelbaren Nutzung, der Vermietung nenden Gewinne durch Aufteilung der

oder Verpachtungsowie jeder anderenArt Gesamtgewinne des Unternehmens auf

der Nutzung unbeweglichen Vermgens. seineeinzelnenTeile zu ermitteln, schliesst

4. Die Abstze i und 3 gelten auch fr Absatz z nicht aus, dass dieser Vertrag-
Einknfte aus unbeweglichemVermgen staat die zu besteuernden Gewinne nach

eines Unternehmens und fr Einknfte der blichen Aufteilungermittelt; die Art

aus unbeweglichem Vermgen, das der der angewendetenGewinnaufteilungmuss

Ausbungeines freienBerufes dient. jedoch so sein, dass das Ergebnis mt den

Grundstzen dieses Artikels berein-

ARTIKEL 7 stimmt.

Unternebmensgewinne 5. Auf Grund des blossen Einkaufsvon

I. Gewinne eines Unternehmens eines Gtern oder Waren fr das Unternehmen

Vertragstaatesknnen nur in diesem Staat wird einer Betriebsttte kein Gewinn zu-

besteuert werden, es sei denn, dass das gerechnet.
Unternehmen seine Ttigkeit im anderen 6. Bei Anwendung der vorstehenden

Vertragstaat durch eine dort gelegene Be- Abstze sind die der Betriebsttte zuzu-

triebsttte ausbt. bt das Unternehmen rechnenden Gewinne jedes Jahr auf die-

seine Ttigkeit in dieser Weise aus, so selbe Art zu ermitteln, es sei denn, dass
knnendie Gewinnedes Unternehmensin ausreichende Grnde dafr bestehen,
dem anderen Staat besteuert werden, je- anders zu verfahren.

doch nur insoweit, als sie dieser Betrieb- 7. Gehren zu den GewinnenEinknf-
sttte zugerechnetwerdenknnen. te, die in anderen Artikeln dieses Abkom-

z. bt ein Unternehmeneines Vertrag- mens behandelt werden, so werden die

staates seine Ttigkeitin dem anderenVer- Bestimmungen jener Artikel durch die

tragstaat durch eine dort gelegene Be- Bestimmungen dieses Artikels nicht be-

triebsttte aus, so sind in jedem Vertrag- rhrt.
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ARTIKEL 8 tragstaat ansssige Gesellschaft an eine in

SeeschiahrtundLuftahrt dem anderen Vertragstaat ansssige Per-
I. Gewinne aus dem Betrieb von See- son zahlt, knnen in dem anderen Staat

schiffen oder Luftfahrzeugen im inter- besteuertwerden.

nationalen Verkehr knnen nur in dem 2. Diese Dividenden knnen jedoch in

Vertragstaatbesteuertwerden, in dem sich dem Vertragstaat,in dem die die Dividen-

der Ort der tatschlichenGeschftsleitung den zahlende Gesellschaft ansssig ist,
des Unternehmensbefindet. nach dem Recht dieses Staates besteuert

2. Absatz I gilt auch fr Gewinne, die werden; die Steuer darf aber nicht ber-
von einem Unternehmen eines Vertrag- steigen:
staates aus einem Pool,einergemeinsamen a. Io vom Hundert des Bruttobetrages
Betriebsorganisationoder einer internatio- der Dividenden, wenn der Empfnger
nalenBetriebskrperschafterzielt werden. eine Gesellschaft (ausgenommen eine

Personengesellschaft) ist, die unmittel-
ARTIKEL 9 bar ber mindestens 25 vom Hundert

VerbundeneUnternehmen des Kapitals der die Dividendenzahlen-
Wenn den Gesellschaftverfgt;

a. ein Unternehmen eines Vertragstaates b. 1 5 vom Hundertdes Bruttobetragesder

unmittelbar oder mittelbaI an der Ge- Dividendenin allen anderen Fllen. Die

schftsleitung, der Kontrolle oder am zustndigen Behrden der Vertrag-
Kapital eines Unternehmens des ande- staaten regeln in gegenseitigemEinver-

Vertragstaatesbeteiligt ist, oder nehmen, wie diese Begrenzungsbestim-ren

b. dieselben Personen unmittelbar oder mung durchzufuhrenist.
mittelbar an der Geschftsleitung, der Dieser Absatz berhrt nicht die Besteu-
Kontrolleoder am Kapital eines Unter- erung der Gesellschaft in bezug auf die
nehmens eines Vertragstaatesund eines Gewinne, aus denen die Dividenden ge-
Unternehmens des anderen Vertrag- zahlt werden.
staates beteiligtsind, 3. Der in diesem Artikel verwendete

und in diesen Fllen zwischen den beiden Ausdruck Dividenden bedeutet Ein-
Unternehmen hinsichtlich ihrer kaufmn- knfte aus Aktien, Genussaktienoder Ge-

nischen oder finanziellenBeziehungenBe- nussscheinen,Kuxen,Grnderanteilenoder
dingungen vereinbart oder auferlegt wer- anderen Rechten - ausgenommen Forde-

den, die von denen abweichen, die unab- rungen - mit Gewinnbeteiligung sowie

hngige Unternehmen miteinander ver- aus sonstigen Gesellschaftsanteilen stam-

einbaren wrden, so drfen die Gewinne, mende Einknfte, die nach dem Steuer-
die eines der Unternehmenohne diese Be- recht des Staates, in dem die ausschttende

dingungen erzielt htte, wegen dieser Be- Gesellschaft ansssig ist, den Einknften

dingungen aber nicht erzielt hat, den Ge- aus Aktiengleichgestelltsind.
winnen dieses Unternehmenszugerechnet 4 Die Abstze I und 2 sind nicht anzu-

und entsprechendbesteuertwerden. wenden, wenn der in einem Vertragstaat,
in dem die die Dividenden zahlende Ge-

ARTIKEL IO sellschaft ansssig ist, eine Betriebsttte
Dividenden hat und die Beteiligung, fr die die Divi-

i. Dividenden, die eine in einem Ver- denden gezahlt werden, tatschlichzu die-
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ser Betriebstttegehrt. In diesem Fall ist Gewinnbeteiligungausgestattet sind, und

Artikel7 anzuwenden. aus Forderungen jeder Art sowie alle

5. Bezieht eine in einem Vertragstaat anderen Einknfte, die nach dem Steuer-

ansssige Gesellschaft Gewinne oder Ein- recht des Staates, aus dem sie stammen,
knfte aus dem anderen Verttagstaat, so denEinknftenaus Darlehengleichgestellt
darfdieser andere Staat weder die Dividen- sind.

den besteuern,die die Gesellschaftan nicht 5. Die Abstze i, 2 und 3 sind nicht an-

in diesem anderen Staat ansssige Perso- zuwenden, wenn der in einem Vertrag-
nen zahlt, noch Gewinne der Gesellschaft staat ansssige Empfnger der Zinsen in

einer Steuer fr nichtausgeschttete Ge- dem anderen Vertragstaat, aus dem die

winne unterwerfen, selbst wenn die ge- Zinsen stammen, eine Betriebsttte hat

zahlten Dividenden oder die nichtausge- und die Forderung,fr die die Zinsen ge-
schtteten Gewinne ganz oder teilweise zahlt werden, tatschlich zu dieser Be-

aus in dem anderen Staat erzielten Gewin- triebsttte gehrt. In diesem Fall ist Arti-

nen oder Einknftenbestehen. kel 7 anzuwenden.
6. Zinsen geiten dannals aus einemVer-

ARTIKEL II tragstaat stammend, wenn der Schuldner

Zinsen dieser Staat selbst, eine seiner.politischen
I. Zinsen, die aus einem Vertragstaat Unterabteilungen, eine seiner lokalen

stammenund an eine in dem anderen Ver- Krperschaftenoder eine in diesem Staat

tragstaat ansssige Person gezahlt werden, ansssige Person ist. Hat aber der Schuld-

knnen in dem anderen Staat besteuert ner der Zinsen, ohne Rcksichtdarauf, ob

werden. er in einem Vertragstaat ansssig ist oder

z. Diese Zinsen knnen jedoch in dem nicht, in einem Vertragstaat eine Betrieb-

Vertragstaat, aus dem sie stammen, nach sttteund ist die Schuld,fr die die Zinsen

dem Recht dieses Staates besteuert wer- gezahlt werden, fr Zwecke der Betrieb-

den; die Steuer darf aber IO vom Hundert sttte eingegangen worden und trgt die

des Betrages der Zinsen nicht bersteigen. Betriebstttedie Zinsen, so gelten die Zin-

Die zustndigen Behrden der Vertrag- sen pls aus dem Vertragstaatstammend, in
staaten regeln in gegenseitigem Einver- dem die Betriebsttteliegt.
nehmen, wie diese Begrenzungsbestim- 7 Bestehen zwischen Schuldner und

mungdurchzufhrenist. Glubigeroder zwischen jedem von ihnen

3. Ungeachtet des Absatzes z knnen und einem DrittenbesondereBeziehungen
Zinsen, die aus Spanien stammen und an und bersteigen deshalb die gezahlten
eine Bank, die eine in der Schweiz ansssi- Zinsen, gemessen an der zugrundeliegen-
ge Person ist, fr ein langfristiges (nicht den Forderung,den Betrag, den Schuldner

vor Ablaufvonfn Jahren ganz oder teil- und Glubiger ohne diese Beziehungen
weiserckzahlbares)Darlehengezahltwer- vereinbart htten, so wird dieser Artikel

den, nur in der Schweizbesteuertwerden. nur auf diesen letzten Betrag angewendet.
4. Der in diesem Artikel verwendete In diesem Fall kann der bersteigendeBe-

Ausdruck Zinsen bedeutet Einknfte trag nach dem Recht jedes Vertragstaates
aus ffentlichen Anleihen, aus Obligatio- und unter Bercksichtigung der anderen

nen, auch wenn sie durch Pfandrechte an Bestimmungen dieses Abkommens be-

Grundstcken gesichert oder mit einer steuertwerden.
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ARTIKEL I 2 einem Vertagstaat stammend, wenn der

Lienebhren Schuldner dieser Staat selbst, eine seiner

I. Lizenzgebhren, die aus einem Ver- politischen Unterabteilungen, eine seiner

tragstaat stammen und an eine in dem lokalen Krperschaften oder eine in die-

anderen Vertragstaatansssige Person ge- sem Staat ansssige Person ist. Hat aber
zahlt werden, knnen in dem anderen der Schuldner der Lizenzgebhren, ohne

Staat besteuertwerden. Rcksichtdarauf, eb er in einem Vertrag-
z. Diese Lizenzgebhren knnen je- staat ansssig ist oder nicht, in einem Ver

doch in dem Vertragstaat, aus dem sie tragstaat eine Betriebsttte, und hngt die

stammen, nach dem Recht dieses Staates Leistung, fr die die Lizenzgebhren ge-
besteuert werden; die Steuer darf aber 5 zahlt werden, mit der Betriebstttezusam-

vom Hundert des Bruttobetrages der Li- men und trgt die Betriebsttte die Li-

zenzgebhrennicht bersteigen. zenzgebhren, so gelten die Lizenzgebh-
Die zustndigenBehrden der Vertrag- ren als aus dem Vertragstaatstammend, in

staaten regeln in gegenseitigem Einver- dem die Betriebsttteliegt.
nehmen, wie diese Begrenzungsbestim- 6. Bestehen zwischen Schuldner und

mung durchzufhrenist. Glubigeroder zwischen jedem von ihnen

3 Der in diesem Artikel verwendete und einem DrittenbesondereBeziehungen
Ausdruck ,Lizenzgebbren bedeutet und bersteigen deshalb die gezahlten
Vergtungenjeder Art, die fi die Benut- Lizenzgebhren,gemessen an der zugrun-
zung oder fr das Recht auf Benutzung deliegenden Leistung, den Betrag, den

von Urheberrechten an literarischen, Schuldner und Glubiger ohne diese Be-

knstlerischen pder wissenschaftlichen ziehungen vereinbart htten, so wird die-

Werken, einschliesslich kinematographi- ser Artikel nur auf diesen letzten Betrag
scher Filme, von Patenten, Marken, Mus- angewendet. In diesem Fall kann der

tern oder Modellen, Plnen, geheimen bersteigende Betrag nach dem Recht

Formeln oder Verfahren oder fr die jedes Vertragstaates und unter Berck-

Benutzung oder das Recht auf Benutzung sichtigung der anderen Bestimmungen
gewerblicher, kaufmnnischer oder wis- dieses Abkommensbesteuertwerden.
senschaftlicherAsrstungenoder fr die

Mitteilung gewerblicher, kaufmnnischer ARTIKEL I 3
oder wissenschaftlicher Erfahrungen ge- Gewinne aus der Veruuerungvon Iermen

zahlt werden. I. Gewinne aus der Verusserung un-

4. Die Abstze I und z sind nicht anzu- beweglichen Vermgens im Sinne des

wenden, wenn der in einem Vertragstaat Artikels 6, Absatz 2 knnen in dem Ver-

ansssige Empfnger der Lizenzgebhren tragstaat besteuert werden, in dem dieses
in dem anderen Vertragstaat, aus dem die Vermgenliegt.
Lizenzgebhren stammen, ene Betrieb- 2. Gewinne aus der Verusserung be-

stttehat und die Rechte oder Vermgens- weglichen Vermgens, das Betriebsver-

werte, fr die die Lizenzgebhrengezahlt mgen einer Betriebstttedarstellt, die ein

werden, tatschlich zu dieser Betriebsttte Unternehmen eines Vertragstaates in dem

gehren. ln diesem Fall ist Artikel 7 anzu- anderenVertragstaathat, oder das zu einer

wenden. festen Einrichtunggehrt, ber die eine in

5. Lizenzgebhren gelten dann als aus einem Vertragstaat ansssige Person fr
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die Ausbung eines freien Berufes in dem ARTIKEL I 5
anderen Vertragstaatverfgt, einschliess- Unselbstndige Arbeit

lich derartiger Gewinne, die bei der Ver- i. Vorbehltlichder Artikel 16, 1 8 und

usserung einer solchen Betriebsttte (al- 19 knnen Gehlter, Lhne und hnliche

lein oder zusammen mit dem brigen Un- Vergtungen, die eine in einem Vertrag-
ternehmen) oder einer solchen festen Ein- staat ansssige Person aus unselbstndiger
richtung erzielt werden, knnen in dem Arbeit bezieht, nur in diesem Staat be-
anderen Staat besteuert werden. Jedoch steuertwerden, es sei denn, dass die Arbeit
knnen Gewinne aus der Verusserung in dem anderen Vertragstaat ausgebt
des in Artikel 22, Absatz 3 genannten be- wird. Wird die Arbeit dort ausgebt, so

weglichenVermgensnur in dem Vertrag- knnen die dafr bezogenen Vergtungen
staat besteuert werden, in dem dieses be- in dem anderen Staat besteuert werden.

wegliche Vermgen nach dem angefhr- 2. Ungeachtet des Absatzes I knnen
ten Artikelbesteuertwerden kann. Vergtungen, die eine in einem Vertrag-

3. Gewinneaus derVerusserungdes in staat ansssige Person fr eine in dem an-

der Abstzen I und 2 nicht genannten deren Vertragstaat ausgebte unselbstn-

Verrngens knnen nur in den Vertrag_ dige Arbeit bezieht, nur in dem erstge-
staat besteuert werden, in den der Ver_ nannten Staat besteuertwerden,wenn

ussereransssig ist. a. der Empfnger sich in dem anderen
Staat insgesamt nicht lnger als 183

ARTIKEL I 4 Tage whrend des betreffenden Steuer-

SelbstndigeArbeit jahres aufhlt,
b. die Vergtungenvon,einem Arbeitge-

i. Einknfte, die eine in einem Ver- ber oder fr einen Arbeitgeber gezahlt
tragstaatansssige Person aus einem freien werden, der nicht in dem anderen Staat
Beruf oder aus sonstiger selbstndiger ansssig ist, und
Ttigkeit hnlicher Art bezieht, knnen . die Vergtungen nicht von einer Be-
nur in diesem Staat besteuert werden, es triebsttteoder einer festen Einrichtung
sei denn, dass die Personfr die Ausbung getragenwerden,die der Arbeitgeberin
ihrer Ttigkeit in dem anderen Vertrag- demanderen Staat hat.
staat regelmssig ber eine feste Einrich-

3. Ungeachtet der vorstehenden Be-
tung verfgt. Verfgt sie ber eine solche stimmungen dieses Artikels knnen Ver-
feste Einrichtung,so knnen die Einknf- gtungenfrunselbstndgeArbeit,de an

te in dem anderen Staat besteuert werden, Bord eines Seeschffes oder Luftfahrzeuges
jedoch nur insoweit, als sie dieser festen m internationalen Verkehr ausgebt
Einrichtung zugerechnet werden knnen. wird, in dem Vertragstaat besteuert wer-

z. Der Ausdruck freier Beruf um- den, in dem sich der Ort der tatschlichen
fasst insbesondere die selbstndig aus- Geschftsleitung des Unternehmens be-

gebte wissenschaftliche, literarische, findet.

knstlerische, erzieherische oder unter-

richtende Ttigkeit sowie die selbstndige ARTIKEL I 6

Ttigkeit der rzte, Rechtsanwlte, In- Aufsichtsrats-undVerwaltungsratsvergtungen
genieure, Architekten, Zahnrzte und Aufsichtsrats- oder Verwaltungsrats-
Bcherrevisoren. vergtungenund hnliche Zahlungen, die
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eine in einem Vertragstaat ansssige Per- ARTIKEL 20

son in ihrer Eigenschaft als Mitglied des Studenten

Aufsichts- oder Verwaltungsrates einer Zahlungen, die ein Student oder Lehr-
Gesellschaft bezieht, die in den anderen ling, der in einem Vertragstaatansssig ist

Vertragstaat ansssig ist, knnen in dem oder vorherdort ansssigwar und der sich
anderen Staat besteuertwerden. in dem anderen Vertragstaat ausschliess-

lich zum Studium oder zur Ausbildung
ARTIKEL I 7 aufhlt,fr seine Unterhalt, sein Studium

Knstlerund Sportler oder seine Ausbildung erhlt, werden in

Ungeachtet der Artikel I 4 und I 5 kn- dem anderen Staat nicht besteuert, sofern

nen Einknfte, die berufsmssige Knst- ihm diese Zahlungen aus Quellen ausser-

ler, wie Bhnen-, Film-, Rundfunk- oder halb des anderen Staates zufliessen.

Fernsehknstler und Musiker, sowie

Sportler aus ihrer in dieser Eigenschaft ARTIKEL 2I

persnlichausgebtenTtigkeitbeziehen, Nicht ausdrcklicherwhnte Einknfte
in dem Vertragstaat besteuert werden, in Die in den vorstehendenArtikeln nicht
dem sie dieseTtigkeitausben. ausdrcklich erwhnten Einknfte einer

in einem Vertragstaat ansssigen Person
ARTIKEL I 8 knnen nur in diesem Staat besteuert wer-

Ruhegehlter den.

Vorbehltlich des Artikels 19 knnen

Ruhegehlter und hnliche Vergtungen, AbschnittIV
die einer in einem Vertragstaat ansssigen
Person fr frhere unselbstndigeArbeit Besteuerung des Vermgens

gezahlt werden, nur in diesem Staat be- ARTIKEL 22

steuertwerden. Vermgen
I. Unbewegliches Vermgen im Sinne

ARTIKEL I9 des Artikels 6, Absatz z kann in den Ver-

Ofentlich-rechtlicheVergtungen tragstaat besteuert werden, in dem dieses

Vergtungen, einschliesslich der Ruhe- Vermgenliegt.
gehlter, die von einem Vertragstaat,einer 2. Bewegliches Vermgen, das Be-

seiner politischen Unterabteilungen oder triebsvermgen einer Betriebsttte eines

lokalen Krperschaften oder von einer Unternehmens darstellt oder das zu einer

juristischen Person oder einer selbstndi- der Ausbungeines freien Berufes dienen-

gen Anstalt des ffentlichen Rechts dieses den festen Einrichtung gehrt, kann in

Vertragstaatesunmittelbaroder aus einem in dem Vertragstaat besteuert werden, in

Sondervermgen an eine natrliche Per- dem sich die Betriebsttte oder die feste

son, welche de Staatsangehrigkeitdieses Einrichtungbefindet.

Vertragstaates besitzt, fr gegenwrtig 3. Seeschiffe und Luftfahrzeuge im in-

oder frhererbrachte Dienste gezahlt wer- ternationalen Verkehr sowie bewegliches
den, knnen nur in dem Vertragstaat be- Vermgen, das dem Betrieb dieser Schiffe

steuert werden, aus dem diese Vergtun- und Luftfahrzeuge dient, knnen nur in

gen stammen. dem Vertragstaatbesteuerterden, in dem
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sich der Ort der tatschlichenGeschftslei- Person Einknfte, die nach den Artikeln
tungdes Unternehmensbefindet. IO, I I und I2 in Spanien besteuertwerden

4. Alle anderen Vermgensteileeiner in knnen, so gewhrt, die Schweiz dieser
einem Vertragstaat ansssigen Person Person auf Antrag eine Entlastung. Die

knnen nur in diesem Staat besteuertwer- Entlastungbesteht

den.- a. in der Anrechnung der nach den Arti-
keln Io, I I und I 2 in Spanienerhobenen

AbschnittV Steuer auf die vom Einkommen dieser
Person geschuldete schweizerische

Methoden zur Vermeidung der Steuer, wobei der anzurechnende Be-

Doppelbesteuerung trag jedoch den Teil der vor der An-

rechnung ermittelten schweizerischen
ARTIKEL 23 Steuer nicht bersteigen darf, der auf

i. Bezieht eine in einem Vertragstaat die Einknfte, die in Sparien besteuert
ansssige Person Einknfte oder hat sie werden, entfllt,oder
Vermgen und knnen diese Einknfte b. in einer pauschalen Ermssigung der
oderdiesesVermgennachdiesemAbkom- schweizerischenSteuer, oder
menin dem anderenVertragstaatbesteuert c. in einer teilweisen Befreiung der be-
werden, so nimmt der erstgenannte Staat, treffenden Einknfte von der schwei-
vorbehltlich der nachfolgendenAbstze, zerischen Steuer, mindestens aber im
diese Einknfte oder dieses Vermgen Abzug der in Spanien erhobenen Steuer
von der Besteuerung aus; dieser Staat vom Bruttobetrag der aus Spanien be-
kann aber bei der Festsetzung der Steuer zogenenEinknfte.
fr das-brige Finkommenoder das bri- Die Schweiz wird gemss den Vor-
ge Vermgen dieser Person den Steuer- schriften ber die Durchfhrung von
satz anwenden, der anzuwenden wre, zwischenstaatlichenAbkommen des Bun-
wenn die betreffendenEinknfteoder das des zur Vermeidung der Doppelbesteue-
betreffende Vermgen nicht von der Be- rung die Art der Entlastung bestimmen
steuerungausgenommenwren. und das Verfahrenordnen.

z. Bezieht eine in Spanien ansssige 4 Eine in einem Vertragstaat ansssige
Person Einknfte, die nach den Artikeln Gesellschaft, die Dividendenvon einer im

Io, II und I2 in der Schweiz besteuert anderen Vertragstaat ansssigen Tochter-
werdenknnen, so rechnet Spanienaufdie gesellschaftbezieht, geniesst bei der Erhe-
vom Einkommen dieser Person zu erhe- bung der Steuer des erstgenanntenStaates
bende Steuer den Betrag an, der der in der auf diesen Dividenden die gleichen Ver-
Schweiz gezahlten Steuer entspricht; der gnstigungen, wie sie ihr zustehen wr-
anzurechnende Betrag darf jedoch den den, wenn die die Dividenden zahlende
Teil der vor der Anrechnung ermittelten Tochtergesellschaftim erstgenanntenStaat
Steuer nicht bersteigen, der auf die aus ansssigwre.
der Schweiz bezogenenEinknfteentfllt. 5. Bei der Anwendung des Absatzes 3

Dieser Absatz gilt sowohl fr die allge- wird angenommen, dass von Zinsen auf
meinen Steuern als auch fr fhre Vor- Darlehen, die seit dem i. Januar 1966 ge-
steuern. whrt worden sind und die gesttzt auf

3. Bezieht eine in der Schweizansssige das Gesetzesdekretvom 19- Oktober I96I
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oder andere Bestimmungen, die diesen dem anderen Staat nicht ungnstiger sein
,

Erlass ergnzen oder ersetzen sollten, eine als die Besteuerungvon Unternehmendes

Ermssigung der spanischen Steuer ge- anderen Staates, die die gleiche I'tigkeit
niessen, die spanische Steuer zu dem in ausben.
Artikel i i, Absatz 2 vorgesehenenSatz er- Diese Bestimmung ist nicht so auszule-
hobenwordenist. gen, als verpfichte sie einen Vertragstaat,

den in dem anderen Vertragstaat ansssi-
AbschnittVI gen Personen Steuerfreibetrge, -ver-

gnstigungen und -ermssigungen auf
Besondere Bestimmungen Grund des Personenstandes oder der Fa-

ARTIKEL 24 mlienlasten zu gewhren, die er den in

Gleichbehandlung seinem Gebiet ansssigen Personen ge-
i. Die Staatsangehrigen eines Ver- whrt.

tragstaatesdrfen in dem anderenVertrag- 5 . Die Unternehmen eines Vertrag-
staat weder einer Besteuerung noch einer

staates, deren Kapital ganz oder teilweise,
damit zusammenhngendenVerpflichtung unmittelbar oder mittelbar, einer in dem
unterworfen werden, die anders oder be- anderen Vertragstaat ansssigen Person
lastender sind als die Besteuerungund die oder mehreren solchen Personen gehrt
damit zusammenhngendenVerpfichtun- oder ihrer Kontrolle unterliegt, drfen
gen, denen die Staatsangehrigendes an- in dem erstgenannten Vertragstaat weder
deren Staates unter gleichen Verhltnissen einer Besteuerung noch einer damit zu-
unterworfen sind oder unterwrfen wer- sammenhngenden Verpflichtung unter-
den knnen. worfen werden, die anders oder belasten-

z. Insbesonderegeniessen die Staatsan- der sind als die Besteuerungund die damit
gehrigeneines Vertragstaates,die in dem zusammenhngendenVerpflichtungen,de-
anderen Vertragstaat steuerpflichtigsind, nen andere hnlicheUnternehmendes erst-
die gleichen Befreiungen,Abzge, Steuer-

genannten Staates unterworfen sind oder
freibetrgeund -ermssigungenaufGrund unterworfenwerdenknnen.
des Personenstandes,wie sie den Staptsan-

gehrigen dieses anderen Staates gewhrt
6. In diesem Artikel bedeutet,derAus-

druck Besteuerung Steuern jeder Artwerden.
und Bezeichnung.3 . Der Ausdruck Staatsangehrige

bedeutet:
ARTIKEL 25a. alle natrlichen Personen, die die

Staatsangehrigkeit eines Vertragstaa- Verstndigunsverfahren
tes besitzen; I. Ist eine in einem Vertragstaat an-

b. alle juristischen Personen, Personenge- sssige Person der Auffassung, dass die
sellsctaften und anderen Personenver- Massnahme eines Vertragstaates oder bei-

einigungen, die nach dem in einem der Vertragstaatenfr sie zu einer Besteu-

Vertragstaat geltenden Recht errichtet erung gefhrt haben oder fhren werden,
wordensind. die diesemAbkommennicht entspricht,so

4. Die Besteuerung einer Betriebsttte, kann sie unbeschadet der nach innerstaat-
die ein Unternehmen eines Vertragstaates lichem Recht dieser Staaten vorgesehenen
in dem anderen Vertragstaat hat, darf in Rechtsmittel ihren Fall der zustndigen
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Behrde des Vertragstaates unterbreiten, ein Vertragstaat in dem anderen Vertrag-
in dem sie ansssig ist. staat oder in einem dritten Staat unterhlt,

z. Hlt diese zustndige Behrde die als im Entsendestaatansssig, wenn sie die

Einwendung fr begrndet und ist sie Staatsangehrigkeit des Entsendestaates

selbst nicht in der Lage, eine befriedigende besitzenund dort zu den Steuernvom Ein-

Lsung herbeizufhren, so wird sie sich kommen und vom Vermgen wie in die-

bemhen, den Fall durch Verstndigung sem Staat ansssige Personen herangezo-
mit der zustndigen Behrde des anderen gen werden.

Vertragstaatesso zu regeln, dass eine dem 3. Das Abkommen gilt nicht fr zwi-

Abkommen nicht entsprechende Besteue- schenstaatliche Organisationen, ihre Or-

rung vermiedenwird. gane oder Beamten sowie nicht fr Ange-
3 Die zustndiger Behrden der Ver- hrige diplomatischeroder konsularischer

tragstaatenwerden sich bemhen, Schwie- Vertretungen eines dritten Staates, die in

rigkeiten oder Zweifel, die bei der Ausle- einem Vertragstaatanwesend sind, aber in

gung oder Anwendung des Abkommens keinem der beiden Vertragstaaten fr

entstehen, in gegenseitigem Einverneh- Zweckeder Steuernvom Einkommenund

men zu beseitigen. Sie knnen auch ge- vom Vermgen als dort ansssig behan-

meinsam darber beraten, wie eine Dop- delt werden.

pelbesteuerung in Fllen, die in dem Ab-

kommen nicht behandelt sind, vermieden AbschnittVII

werdenkann.

4 Die zustndigen Behrden der Ver- Schlussbestimmungen

tragstaaten knnen zur Herbeifhrung ARTIKEL 27

einer Einigung im Sinne der vorstehenden Inkrafttreten
Abstze unmittelbar miteinander verkeh- I. Dieses Abkommen soll ratifiziert,
ren. Erscheint ein mndlicher Meinungs- und die Ratifikationsurkunden sollen so

austausch fr die Herbeifhrung der bald wie mglich n Madrid ausgetauscht
Einigung zweckmssig, so karin ein sol- werden.

cher Meinungsaustausch in einer Kom- 2. Dieses Abkommen tritt mit dem

mission durchgefhrt werden, die aus Austausch der Ratifikationsurkunden in

Vertretern der zustndigen Behrden der Kraft, und seine Bestimmungen finden

Vertragstaatenbesteht. Anwendung
a. in Spanien:

ARTIKEL 26 auf die Steuern, de fr das Jahr 1967
Diplomatischeund konsularische Beamte und die folgenden Jahre geschuldet
I. Dieses Abkommenberhrt nicht die sind;

steuerlichen Vorrechte, die den diploma- b. in der Schveiz:

tischen und konsularischenBeamten nach fr die Steuerjahre, die am oder nach

den allgemeinen Regeln des Vlkerrechts dem 1. Januar 1967 beginnen.
oder auf Grund besonderer Vereinbarun- 3. Die Vereinbarung zwischen dem

gen zustehen. SchweizerischenBundesratund der Regie-
z. Bei Anwendung des Abkommens rung Spaniens vom z7. November 1963

gelten die Angehrigen einer diplomati- ber die Besteuerung von Unternehmun-

schen oder konsularischenVertretung, die gen der Luftfahrtwirdmit dem Inkrafttre
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ten dieses Abkommens aufgehoben und b. in der Schweiz:
wird letztmals auf die fr das Jahr 1966 fr die Steuerjahre, die am oder nach

geschuldetenSteuernangewendet. dem 1. Januar des auf die Kndigung
folgendenKalenderjahresbeginnen.

ARTIKEL 28 Zu Urkund dessen haben die vorge-
Ausserkrafttreten nannten Bevollmchtigtendieses Abkom-

Dieses Abkommen bleibt in Kraft, so- men unterzeichnet und mit ihren Siegeln
lange es nicht von einem der Vertragstaa- versehen.
ten gekndigt worden ist. Jeder Vertrag- Gefertigtzu Bern, im Doppel, am sechs-
staat kann das Abkommen auf diplomati- undzwanzigsten April neunzehnhundert-
schem Wege unter Einhaltung einer Frist sechsundsechzig, in franzsischer und
von mindestens sechs Monaten zum Ende spanischer Urschrift, die gleicherweise
eines Kalenderjahres kndigen. In diesem authentischsind.
Fall findet das Abkommennicht mehr An-

FrdieSchweizerischeEidgenossenschaft:wendung:
-

a. in Spanien: (gez.) Sphler
auf die Steuern, die fr die auf die Kn-

Fr den spanischenStaat:
digung folgenden Kalenderjahre ge-
schuldetsind; (gez.) J.P. de Lojendio
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EDITORIAL

Of the score of tax treaties that the United States has concluded with developed
countries the German-u.s. double taxation treaty may be one of the most important.
RudolfJ. Niehus expressed in his article: The Revised us/German Double Taxation

Treaty-a GermanViewwhich is published in this issue of the Bulletin, the significan-
ce of this agreement for the German economy. Because of its great importance, the
International Bureau of Fiscal Documentationhas devoted the first number of its new

series: Tax Treaties Handbooks to an extensive commentary, complete with all
relevant documents on the convention, a commentarywhich has beenwritten by Dr. H.

Debatin (Germany) and Dr. O. Walter (u.s.A.).
The United States and several other nations have also concluded tax treaties with

less-developed countries. These treaties differ significantly from those concluded with

developed countries. Whereas, as Mr. Surreyl) states, some treaty provisions are com-

parable, differences arise from the disproportionate fiow of investments and trade be-
tween the well- and the less-developed states, the flow being more abundant from the
formerparty.

The primary interest of less-developedcountries is not the treatment of their nation-
als in the developed countries, but the treatment of investment and investment income
in the state where the inventor resides. Thus, the extension of the u.s. 7% investment

credit, allowed on investments made in the u.S.A. to investments in less-developed
countries, as effected through a few u.s. tax treaties, may be of principal interest. This
does not, however, effect more advantageous investment incentive than that granted for
domestic investment in the u.s.2) Besides, we wonder what influence on future treaty
provisions president Johnson's I 6 month suspension of the national 7% investment
credit will be.3)

The Interest Equalization Tax, levied on each acquisition of a foreign security by a

u.s. person gives loans to less developed countries the same status as domestic loans.4)
Neither does this incentive make investment in less developed countries more attractive
than domestic investment.
In the field of taxation a lot can still be done in favour of the economy of emerging
states, but, taxation is not the only factor which may inuence investment.5) The

political climate is the most important factor. Confidence is the last word !
DR. J.C.L. HUISKAMP

I) Bulletin 1966, p. 46.
2) Compare recommendations in Fiscal Incentives for Private Investment in Developing Countries.

Report of the O.E.C.D., Fiscal Committee 1965, P 66.

3) Investment Credit and Accelerated Depreciation Suspension Bill; Federal Tax Guide Reports
No. 5 x, September 30, 1966, C.C.H.

4) See Gilbert B. Cramer: The Interest Equalization Tax: a new method of prospecting for gold,
Bulletin I966, p. 22I.

5) CompareTheLegal ProblemsofForeign Investmentin DevelopingCountries,by E. I. Nwogugu,
reviewed on p. 436 of this Bulletin issue.
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THE REVISED US/GERMAN DOUBLE TAXATION

TREATY- A GERMAN VIEW-

\

by

RUDOLF J. NIEHUS*)

INTRODUCTION

On April I, 1966 the number ofgeneral tax treat:ies concludedby the Federal Republic
of Germany totaled zzl), that with the United States, concluded on July 22, 19542)
having been the first entered into after the war. For the Germaneconomy it has been by
far the most important.

By the end of 1964, the total foreign investment in German enterprises was DM I I.Z

billion; more than a third, i.e. DM 3.8 billion by us firms and private persons.93) This was

more than twice the DM I.7 billion investmentof the second largest foreign nvestor, the
Netherlands. Moreover, the relative importance of investment in the Federal Republic
ofGermany is reflectedby the fact that in the same year the total us investmertin Franc
Was DM 5.7 billion and in Italy DM 2.6 billion.

Furthermore, the tendency during the past five years has been for us firms to invest
more in commonmarketcountries than in England. In 1964 alone, the investmentsin the
common market countries reached DM 2 I.5 billion versus DM I 8.2 billion in Great
Britain(i.e. 45 percentversus 38 percent of all us investments in Europe). Projected over

a six year period from I958 to January 1964 the number of new enterprises founded in
the common market countries was seven times as great as that in England (2290 versus

313).4)
In 1954, the corporation income tax rate in Germany was 60 percent-ondistributed

income 30 percent-with the dividends distributed then as now, burdened in addition
by a 25 percent capital withholding tax. However, in the case of a us corporate share-
holder the tax treaty providedfor a reductionofthe capitalwithholdingtax to 1 5 percent
if the us corporation owned at least Io percent of the voting stock of the German -

company.0 This special reduction, it is understood, was motivated by the theory (since
also adopted by the OECD Draft Double Taxation Convention) that the taxation in the
country of origin of dividends paid to foreign shareholders should be reduced, and that
full taxation should take place in the country of residence only. Moreover, the relatively

*) Diplom-Kaufmann,Wirtschaftsprfer.
I) Exhibit I to income tax regulations I 964.
2) BundesgesetzblattII, p. x i 18.

3) Monatsberichteder DeutschenBundesbank,Mai i965, P. 5 I et seq.
4) us-Investitionen in Europa, CEPES, Comit Europen pour le Progrs Economique et Social, Frank-
furt, March i, I966-Manuscript.
5) Articlevi, s. 3 of the old treaty.
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low rate of 1 5 percent was to attract foreign investment in Germany which was still

suffering from the war.)
The Internal Revenue Code, on the other hand, provides that the u s corporation is

entitled to claim(in addition to a direct tax credit) an indirect tax credit for that portion of

foreign taxes paid by the foreigncorporationwhich relates to its accumulatedprofits.7)
The indirect tax credit (to a lirnited extent and to the taxpayer's advantage) pierces the

otherwisegenerallyrecognizedseparate legal personalityof the subsidiary.
A reductionof the capitalwithholdingtax levied on non-residentshareholdersgeneral-

ly accordswith the internationallyfavoredprinciplesof taxation. The OECD Draft Double

Taxation Convention limits the capital withholding tax on dividends going abroad to

I 5 percent and suggests that in case of a substantialholding the tax not exceed 5 percent.
However, the OECD Draft recognizes that countries with a split income tax rate for dis-

tributedand undistributedprofits maybe entitled to a higher rate ofwithholding,8)
As far as Germany was concerned, the situation changed radically in 1958 when the

newly enactedincome tax law sharply reduced the corporationincome tax. Instead of the

then prevailing45 percent tax rate, the new law provided for a 15 percent tax on properly
distributed profits, while undistributed profits (including that portion of the taxable

income used to pay non-deductible taxes, e.g. the net worth and income taxes) became
taxableat 5 1 percent. The Germanfiscal authorities felt that in view of the income tax on

profit distributions having been lowered by 30 percentage points from the tax that was

in force when the agreementwas concluded, it wouldno longerbe justified for American

shareholders to pay only a I5 percent withholding tax.9) In all other double taxation

conventions the German Government has insisted that the rate of capital withholding
tax on dividends distributed to a foreign shareholderbe at least 25 percent, so long as the
tax rate on distributedprofits remains at least 20 percentagepoints below that on undis-

tributedprofits.
'

In i96o, the Federal Republicsuggested the that negotiationsbe resumed for theto US

purpose of revising the us/German Double Taxation Treaty. After several meetings, a

revised treaty was finallyconcludedon September I 7, 1965.
In many respects, the new treaty is radically different from the old. The changes pri-

marily concern the reinvestment clause with regard to capital withholding tax, the

redefinition of the term permanent establishment, the treatment of know-how fees,
the taxationofearned income,and the basic rule for the avoidanceofdouble taxation.

In the followingan attemptwill be made to analyse those major changes of the revised

us/German Double Taxation Convention that will primarily affect us investors in

Germany and us citizens or residents living in Germany and to present such changes
against the backgroundof the internalGerman tax law and practice.
6) Debatin,H.,DieBesteuerungder AusschttungendeutscherTochtergesellschaftenan ihre amerikani-

schen Mutterunternehmen,AWD I96o, S. 286; Stiefel, E.C.u. Horst A. Vogel, Das deutsch-amerikani-
scheDoppelbesteuerungsabkommen,Der Betrieb 1954, Beilage I 5 /54.
7) IRC, s. 902 (a).
8) Draft Double Taxation Convention on Income and Capital, Report of the OECD Fiscal Committee

i963,Article Io, p. 47 and p. 94.
9) Grund, W., Zur Revision des deutsch-amerikanischenDoppelbesteuerungsabkommens,Rwp-Blattei

I965, S. 59I, 39.
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THE CAPITAL WITHHOLDING TAX RATE AND THE R-EINVESTMENT CLAUSE

As said in the foregoing, it was the rate of tax to be withheld on dividends payable'by a

German company to a us shareholder which precipitated the German demand that

negotiationstowards a revisionbe resumed.
The new treaty generally stipulates Except as otherwise provided in this Article,

Federal Republic tax on dividends received by a resident or corporation or other entity
' of the United States from a German-companyshall not exceed I 5 percent of the gross

amount of the dividends.o)This is a marked change from the old agreementwhere the

15 percent capital withholding tax applied only if a us corporationwas the shareholder
and such shareholder owned at least lo percent of the voting stock of the German

company. In all other cases the tax was 2 5 percent.
However, this new and favorable development in many cases will lose its significance

by virtue of sections 3 and 5 ofnew Article vi. The first contains the principle, the latter

interprets and defines it. According to section 3 ...% Federal Republic tax on dividends .

received by a us corporationor other entity from a German company at least Io percent
of the voting shares ofwhichare owned directlyby the former corporationor entity may
exceed I 5 percent but shall not exceed 25 percent of that portionof any dividendwhich...
is deemed reinvested. Naturally, such additional tax-as was mentioned above-shall

apply only if at the time the dividends are distributed the Federal Republic imposes a

corporation tax on the distributedprofits of the German company at a rate of at least 20

percentagepoints lower than the tax imposedupon its undistributedprofits.
The term reinvestment is defined as follows ... if the us corporation transfers

money or other propertydirectly or indirectly, to the German company as a loan or as an

increase in the equity capital of the German company,or as any other form of investment
in such company, and if the amount SO transferred exceeds . 5 percent of the dividends
receivedby the us corporationfrom the German company in the calendar year in which
such transfer is made, then the entire amounttransferredshallbedeemedto be a reinvest-

ment of dividendsreceivedfrom the Germancompany
(a) n the calendaryear precedingthe year in which the amount is transferred

i

(b) in the calendaryear in which the amount is transferred,and

(c) in the followingcalendaryear,
in that order and to the extent of such dividends. With respect to dividends paid in any

year there shall first be taken into account the amount transferred in the preceding year
to the extent that such amounts were deemed to be reinvestments and did not result in

the imposition of tax under paragraph (3) of this Article on any prior dividend.''n) In

other words the tests as to whether a reinvestmenthas taken place, will be applied to a

three year period.
It is beyond doubt that this clause will be the most complicated of the new agreement

and certainlywill prove to be a veritable battle ground for taxpayers and their advisors,
and the German fiscal authorities. The following example may illustrate how this clause

willwork:

Io) ArticlevI, s. 2.

ii) ArticlevI,s. 5-
.
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Year
. Dividend Amount 25 percent

Transferred taxable
amount

I966 IOO I O IO Currentyear in excess of7 5 percent
I967 IOO 5 0 Not in excess for currentyear;

reinvestmentin 1966 taxed, not in
excess for 1968.

1968 IOO 5 I O not in excess for currentyear;
reinvestmentin 1969 deemedmade
in 1968.

1969 0 I O 0 Seeresultsfor1968
1 970 200 IO 0 Ntin excess for currentyear; 1969

alreadyaccountedfor, and 1 970 not

in excess.

I97I IOO O I0 Not in excess for currentyear,
reinvestmentin 1972 deemedmade
in I971.

I972 IOO I O O See result for 1971 .

1973 2OO 5 90 Not in excess for currentyear;
reinvestmentin 1974 deemed made
in 1973

1974 5o 90 O See result for 1973

950 I45 IZO

As previously stated, section 5 of Article vI contains certain terms which require an

interpretation. While the words investment in the German company resulting in an

ncrease in equity seem to be clear, the term loan calls for an explanation. German tax

practice has developed definite rules for the interpretationof the term loan. For the

purpose of this paper it will suffice to say that an amount outstanding in order to qualify
as a loan must have been granted on a medium or long-term basis. Medium-term in
German tax practiceusuallymeans three to twelvemonths,and long-termover twelve

months),19 It remains to be seen what interpretationwill be given to this new clause.

Naturally,a reinvestmentwill be deemed to have taken place, not only Jf the trnsferis
made in the form of cash, but also ifmade in the form of tangibleor intangibleassets.

Words that will most certainlycause a controversyare the terms directlyor indirectly'
in section 5- It is understoodthat the local fiscal authoritiesin Germanywillbe instructed
to interpret this word in the broades possible sense and that the American counterpart
has been informed of this intention. For instance, loans from an afliated company,
parent company guaranteed bank loans, loans extended by another affiliate or by an

officer of the parent company-allcould come under this clause. On the other hand, in

opinion, from the reinvestment penalty will be funds obtained fromour exempt a

12) 'See for instancemunicipaltrade tax regulations I964, s. 47 (4).
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company in which the shareholder owns less than 5 0 percent of the capital stock, be-

cause under the internationally accepted rules such a company would not constitute an

afiliateor subsidary.1a)
It should also be noted that according to the memorandum of understanding. a

regular business credit will not come under the reinvestmentclause, even if the usual

credit terms in a particular line of business should extend beyond, say, a year; and if due

to lack of transferable funds (so-called frozen funds) the taxpayer cannot meet his

obligation,a business credit would not become long-term for this reason alone. This is a

standard ruling developed by the German tax courts and applied to more than one tax

law (for instance municipal trade tax and capital transactions tax law) 14) and, in our

opinion, shouldalso be applicableto the newprovision.
In order to facilitate the administration of the reinvestment provision, a triviality

clause has been incorporatedin the new agreement.The higher capital withholding tax

rate of up to 25 percent may be imposed only if the amount transferred exceeds 75

percent of the dividend and the other conditions are fulfilled.1) In such case the full

amountand not only thatexceeding7 5 percentbecomes subject to the higher'rate.
Finally, for the first time in the treaty with the us a definition of the term dividend

has been attempted. By dividendsthe treaty means distribution of profitby corpora-
tions as well as income from jouissance shares or as a sleepingpartner.) The latter was

not included in the old treaty and consequentlywas subject to a higher tax of 49 percent,
which is the tax rate generallyapplicablein case ofnon-residentcorporatetaxpayers.

TAXATION OF DIVIDENDS RECEIVED FROM US CORPORATIONS

The taxation ofdividendsearned by German taxpayers from shares in us corporations
also has been revised. As waS the case in the past, if a German corporation owns more

than 25 percent of the voting stock of a us corporation, the dividends are exempt from

tax in German provided such dividends were taxable in the us.17) The same applies to

the net worth taxation of the investmentin respect ofwhich the dividendswere paid.
If a German corporation owns less than 25 percent in a us corporation or if stock,

regardless of the amount, is owned by an individual resident in Germany, the tax paid
in the us on dividend income is creditable against German tax; however,-and this is

new-suchcredit shall not exceed that portion of the Federal Republic tax which such

items of incomebearto the total amount ofallitems ofincome.18)

THE REDEFINTION OF THE TERM PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT

If one considers interest income and income from the sale of real estate to be other

than business incomein the strictest sense, it is accurateto Say that us corporationsdoing
business in Germany are taxable as a rule only if they maintain a permanent establish-

I3) Kohler,E.L., A dictionaryfor Accountants,EnglewoodCliffs, I963.
14) BFH 1 54/60 dated July 15,'I96i ; BFH 268/60 dated May 25, 963.
I5) ArticlevI,s. 5.

I6) Articlevi,s. 7

I7) Articlexv, s. I(b)(I)(aa).
I 8) Articlexv, s. I Cb) (I) (bb).
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ment in Germany. Consequentl, the definition of such permanent establishment is
of the highest importance.

Since the enactment of the first treaty with the us in 1954 numerous other double
taxation agreements have been concluded by Germany.19) In order to further interna-
tional trade, an attempt has been made in all such agreements to define the term per-
manent establishment as precisely as possible. Most of these agreements rule that the
maintenanceof storage facilities for the purpose of display, for processing purposes by
another enterprise, for the purchaseofgoods, for the supplyof information,for scientific

activities-providedthey are not the main activities of the enterprise-do not lead to

taxation in the other country. With the exception of the supply of information (for
instance on marketing facilities) which was regulated by a special German tax decree
after the enactment of the first tax convention with the os2), all the aforementioned
activities did constitutea permanentestablishmentunder the formeragreement. In order
to avoid any misunderstandingin future and to ensure uniformity in the implementation
of this provision of the new agreement, it was decided to rcorporate-moreor less

completely-thosesections of the OECD Draft Treaty which deal with the term perma-
nent establishment.29

It shouldbe noted in particular that not only does the new agreementenumeratemore

activitiesof the sort that do not constitutea permanentestablishmentthan did the old

agreementbut that it also clearly states that one or several of these activities..,do not

lead to a permanent establishment'.22) This means that an accumulationof the various,
individuallytax-exemptactivities does not create a tax liability in Germany. For instance
an information offce may also maintain a place for the display and delivery of goods.23)

Of even greater practical importance is the new provision which excludes from the
definitionofpermanentestablishmenta mere agent entrustedwith operatinga warehouse
for the deliveryofgoods.29

Finally, a sweeping change took place in this connectionwith respect to the power of

attorney which may be given to an agent without thereby creating a permanent
establishment. Under the old agreement, an agent could not be furnished with the

power to negotiate and conclude contracts without thereby incurring a possible tax

liability. The new agreement mentions only the power to conclude contracts.0 There-

fore, in future, so long as an agreement is concluded outside Germany the negotiations
may be completed by an agent in Germany without thereby creating a permanent
establishment. In the past the German tax authorities considered such final approval a

formalityand ruled that actually the agreement negotiatedand concludedinsidemere was

ofGermanyand thus led to a permanentestablishment.

19) See note I .

20) Tax regulationissued on January I, x96o reproduced in WirtschaftsprfungI 960, p. 74.

EI) Loc. cit. Article 5, P. 43 andp. 7oetseq.
22) Article II, s. I (c) (cc).
23) See also Debatin, das deutsch-amerikanische Doppelbesteuerungs-abkommen, Gesetznderung
I965, unprintedmanuscript.
24) Article II, S. I (c),(dd),(ee).
25) Article II, S. I (c),(dd).
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This change will be of great practical consequencesbecause it will allow us importers
to negotiate business dealings in Germany continuously. A separate company as agent
could be compensated for its activities, with the remaining profit on the sale as such

accruing to the importeroutside of Germany.
The aforementioned memorandum of understanding further clarifies that a hotel

. room or similar place temporarily occpied by oflcials of an enterprise exercising
management functions shall not be interpreted to constitute a place of management--
and therefore not as a permanent establishment. In the past the Supreme Tax Court

(BFH) had to decide on such a case.29

REDEFINITION OF THE PROFIT OF A 6'PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
An even more importantchange is contained in the revised Article III which deals with

the profit ofa permanentestablishment.
Former Article III had stated if it (an enterprise of one of the contractingstates) is so

engaged (i.e., in trade or business through a permanent establishment situated in the
other state), such other state may impose its tax upon the entire incomeofsuch enterprise
from sources within such state . . .7)

Thus income was deemed attributable to the permanent establishment (so-called
attractive power of the permanent establishment). The classical case was that of a

us company with a permanent establishment in Germany doing business as an import
dealer and in addition earning license fees from a German licensee. In such case the us

corporation in its capacity as licensor was not entitled to claim tax exemption for the

royalties as they were considered to be income of the permanent establishment even if
such establishmentitselfhad no business connectionswhatsoeverwith the licensor.

In future the German fiscal authorities cannot impose an income tax on royalties
unless effectively connected with the permanent establishment,because new Article III

states if such enterprise is so engaged, (namely in the trade or business in such other
state through a permanent establishment situated therein), tax may be imposed by such
other state on the industrial or commercialprofits of the enterprisebut only on so much
of them as are attributable to the permanent establishment or are derived from sources

within such other state from sales of goods or merchandise of the same kind as those

sold, or from other business transactions of the same kind as those effected, through the

permanentestablishment.28)
The foregoing makes it also quite clear that the so-called attractive power of the

permanentestablishmentwas not completelyabandoned,although this is foreseenby the
OECD model treaty. The German tax authorities, it is understood,insisted on inserting the
clause...orare derived from source within such other state from sales of goods or

merchandise of the same kind as those sold, or from other business transactions of the
same kind as those effected, through the permanent establishmentbecause they wanted
to be entitled to tax transactions which the us parent might conduct directly because

26) BFH Iv I55/6ofromMay lO, I96I (a hotel room, it was held, can become a permanentestablishment
if the businessvisibly to outsiders is conductedfrom there.

27) Article III, s. 2 of the old treaty.
28) Article III, S. i.
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more important, more complicated, or more profitable, while lesser transactions were

handled by the permanent establishment.For instance, a us corporationmight set up an

office in Germany to accept orders for the import of its products, while certain major
orders are processedby the us corporationdirectly. The profits from such orders will be

attributed to the local permanentestablishmentand will thus be taxed in Germany.
It is of importanceto note that such attractionofprofits occurs only with respect to

industrial or commercial profits. It does not apply to royalties in the above example,
because section 5 of new Article III excludes income from dividends, interest, royalties,
real property and natural recources, capital gains and labor and personal services from

the term industrialor commercialprofits.

Two examplesmay illustratethe implicationsof this new provision:

(a) us parent companies sometimes deemed it appropriate to delegate one of their top
offcials to Germany to supervise the management of the German company and

perhaps also of other European companies. As in most cases such a supervision
entailed a small office, the official and his staff for fear of creating a permanent
establishment would not rent a separate office or be listed in the telephone book

separately from the local company. Rather they would attempt to slip under the

cloak of the German subsidiary hoping that the full scope and meaning of the'r
activities would go undetected by the German tax authorities because in the usual

case, due to the existence of a permanent establishment, the parent corporation
would have lost at least the following two preferences to which it would otherwise

have beenentitledunder the former treaty.
(aa) Reductionof capital withholding tax on dividends from the regular rate of 25

percent to I 5 percent.
(bb) Tax-exemptionof license fees. Both dividends and royalties would accrue to

the permanent establishment and would be subject to the 49 percent income tax

ratepayableby non-residentcorporations.
(b) Ifa us firm had a substantial interest in several German enterpriseswhich warranted

a local supervisionby a so-called resident shareholder,under the old convention

circumstances could arise where-to say the least-it became doubtful whether or

not such a resident shareholderconstituteda permanentestablishment.The decision

probablywould have dependedon the size and the activitiesofthe office.

In future, such activities-regardless of their size-will not lead to taxation in

Germany; in other words, the dividends and royalties for patents or know-how

which may be paid to the us firm will remain exempt from tax. They will not be

attributedto the officewhich is the seat of such supervisoryactivities.

Finally, section 3 of Article III contains a very important change. It stipulates that all

expenses, including administrativeand general expenses, wherever incurred, are deduct-

ible from the profit of the permanent establishment provided they are reasonably con-

nectedwith such profits.
This new provision settles a question which in practice was much in dispute. The

German tax authorities were extremely suspicious of any overhead charges of a foreign
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parent firm being absorbedby a branch in Germany so that such charges were allowed as

a deduction only if they were clearly and directly connectedwith the activities in Germ-

any, which naturally in many cases was difficult to prove. These charges can now be
assumed by the German branch if reasonably connected with its activities. Further-

more, it has been made clear in the new tteaty that although the permanentestablishment
must deal at arm's-lengthwith the foreign enterpriseofwhich it is a part, no profit for

' the mere purchase of goods for the us parent need be included in the invoie amount of
such goods.29) In other words, if a permanent establishmentpurchases goods in Germ-

any to be sold to the us firm it need not include a reasonableprofit in the price it charges
to the latter. However, it would have to make a mark-up to cover allocable expenses of
the permanent establishment related to such purchasing activities. It is regrettable that
the above provisions do not apply to other services rendered to the us parent. Unless
such services are merely incidental (purchase of tickts, plane reservations, etc.) an ade-

quate profitmust be included in the charge made to the us parent.

MUNICIPAL TRADE TAX AND PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT'

Whereasunder the frmer conventionno mentionwas made of the German municipal
trade tax, it has been expressly includedamong those taxes to which the new convention

applies. Basically the income and capital bases of the trade tax are governed by the treaty
provisions applicable to the income and capital taxes. Furthermore, Article I, section 3

provides that provisionsof the treaty applicable in respect to the taxation ofprofits shall
likewise apply to the basis of the trade tax computed other than on income or capital.
This is of importance because the internal German tax law definition of the term per-
manent establishmentfor purposesofthe trade tax 30) differs radicallyfromthe definition
containedinthe treaty. Ifin futureitshouldbeestablishedthatno permanentestablishment
exists within the meaning of Article III of the treaty, then no liability to municipal trade
taxation will arise. Under the old treaty it was quite possible that an installation might
have been exempt from income taxation because it was considered not to constitute a

permanent establishmentbut nevertheless subject to municipal trade tax because within
the definitionof the internal German tax law.

The previously mentioned provision of section 3 of Article I makes it clear that

exemption from municipal trade tax applies to all three elements of the tax, i.e., the in-

'come, capital,and payrollbases.

THE EXEMPTION OF ROYALTIES

The great importance of royalty agreements-andconsequently their tax treatment-to

the German economy is evidenced by the fact that in 1964 German licensees paid DM

822 million to foreign investors while German licensors received only DM 287 million
from foreign licensees.31)

The interpretationgiven by the German fiscal authorities to Article VIII, dealing with

royalties, was one of the most controversial of the old treaty. It stated that

29) Article III, s. 4.

30) S. I, (I) municipaltrade tax ordinance.
31) StatistischesJahrbuch i965, p. 567.
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Royalties and other amounts derived as bona fide consideration for the right to use

copyrights, artistic and scientific works, patents, designs, plans, secret processes and

formulae, trademarks and other like property and rights (including rentals and like

payments in respect to motion picture films or for the use of industrial, commercial or

scientific equipment..,by a resident, or corporation or other entity of the United

States, not having a permanent establishment in the Federal Republic, shall be exempt
from tax by the FederalRepublic.3a)

The German fiscal authorities decreed in a regulation issued to the local tax offices that

the foregoingprovisionwas to be so interpreted that a specificcapitalizableasset must be

the subject of a royalty agreement in order for the respective royalties to qualify for a

tax-exemption.Such a capitalizableasset, however, usuallywould not be deemed to exist

where there was a contnuous supply ofknow-howand services. The considerationpaid
under this type of royalty agreementwere not treated as within the scope ofArticle VIII

and were therefore subject to tax even in the absence of a permanent estabishment.a3)
This was one of the few cases where German companies not related financially to the

us companies argued against the German tax authorities alongside the us subsidiaries in

Germany who had to pay know-how fees to their us parent company. This was so be-

cause most agreements apparently stipulated that royalty payments be computed as a

percentage of net sales or of some other figure net of any deductions. Thus, as a

consequenceof the interpretationgiven former Article VIiI by the German tax authori-

ties, the licensee had to bear the tax and the know-how royalty became that much more

costly.
The aforementionedinterpretationcame as a great surprise to German licensees of us

companies, the more so because under the present us/Swiss convention, which contains

exactly the same wording, know-how fees paid by a Swiss company to the us are tax-free
income in Switzerland. Upon presentations made by the us Chamber of Commerce in

Germany, the German attitude relaxed somewhat in that the German tax ofices were

instructedthat the term :'know-how- was to be interpretedas follows:

(a) One time know-how, i.e. an accumulationof knowledgematerializedfor instance in

blueprints, instructions, etc. placed at the disposal of the German licensee for

exploitation was considered to be in the nature of secret processes etc., and thus

tax-free.

(b) Continuous supply of know-how, mostly in the form of specific written or oral

instructions to a given problem-this was not deemed to be within the scope of

Article viIi as that article mentioned only specific assets, tangible or intangible, but

not written or oral advice,39

Still the competent government officials in Germany took a particularly infiexible

32) ArticlevIII oftheold treaty.
33) See Tax Rulingdated December24, 1958 issued by the Hessian State Ministryof Finance, reproduced
in Betrieb,1959, P 361.
34) Tax Ruling of the DsseldorfDistrict Tax Offce, April 20, 1964, reproduced in Betrieb, 1964 P.

64
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attitude as far as the interpretationofArticle VIII WaS concernedand when in the course

of the negotiations leading to the revised agreement the German side finally agreed to a

change, they stipulated in the memorandumof agreement that the new article was in no

way to refiect a change in the interpretationpreviously accorded to former Article VIII.

The new wording for knowledge, experience or skill (know-how) is so broad and
allows for so wide an interpretation,that one really cannot think ofa situationwhere the
German taxauthoritiesin futuremaysubjecta payment for the utilizationof intangiblesor

mere advisory services to taxation-alwaysassurning that an adequate benefit is derived
therefrom by the German company, and further assuming that such charges are reason-

able. Section 5 ofthe new ArticlevIII particularlystresses this point.
Finally, the scope of Article VIII has been broadened in another, similarly important

respect. The income from a sale in Germany of the rights protected by a patent, trade-

mark, secret process etc. is exempt from tax in Germany, if a royalty from the patent etc.

would have been exempt. This is accomplishedby section 3 ofArticlevIII which defines
the term royalty to include gains derived from the alienation of the above types of

propertyor rights.
Generally, speaking, experienceproves that as a percentageofsales, a know-how fee of

5 percent to 7.5. percent (the latter in the case of chemicalcompanies) is usually accepted
by the German tax authoritiesunder the above conditions.

As previously stated the attractive power doctrine has been eliminated insofar as

royalties are concerned. Thus royalties earned by a us resident or corporation will be
taxable in Germany only if the property or right giving rise to the royalty is effectively
connected with a permanent establishment.3) The meaning of the term effectively
connected is amplified in the memorandum of understanding attached to the

agreement, but not officially published. It states that items of income are effectively
connectedwith a permanent establishmentif such items accrue to the recipientby virtue
of assets (a) held by the permanent establishmentor (b) held by the recipient specifically
to promote the business activities of such permanentestablishment,or if the activities of
the permanentestablishmentare a material factor in realizingsuch items ofincome.

THE EXEMPTION OF INCOME FROM CAPITAL GAINS

Provisions that govern capital gains taxation in the Federal Republic are contained in

two sections ofthe GermanIncomeTax Code.a6)

I. If a private individual sells a substantialblock of shares, i.e. more than 25 percent of

the voting stock of a company, the gain, to the extent it exceeds DM 20,000 is subject
to income tax regardlessof the period for which the seller was the owner ofthe shares.

2. So-called speculativegains are taxable to the extent they exceed DM I,000 annually. A

speculativegain is realized ifa private individualseils

(a) a parcelof land or a buildingwithin two years from the date ofpurchase;or

(b) shares or other assets within six months from the date ofpurchase.

35) ArticlevIII, s. 4

36) ss. I7 and 23 German Income Tax Code.
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Apart from theseprovisions,capitalgains realizedon the sale ofnon-businessassets by
a private individualare not taxable at all. Of course all the assets ofa business enterprise
are deemed to be business assets and the gains realized in respect thereofare subject to

tax.37)
If however, the conditions outlined under I. and 2. above exist, capital gain is taxable

according to the German Income Tax Law regardless of the residence or place of abode

of the taxpayer and, in case of a non-resident taxpayer also regardless of whether the

taxpayer is an individual or a corporation. Naturally, a double taxation agreement may
overrule this internal German law. Since---at least in the opinion of the German tax

authorities-the old us/German tax law did not provide for an exemption of capital
gains by residents in the us, American companies in Germany, sometimes to their great
surprise found that if they had sold shares in a German companyunder the above condi-

tions, such gain was deemed to be taxable in Germany. This occured quite frequently
when as a consequenceof the I96z us tax reform law, us-based internationalcompanies
that had been organized in the us as holding companies for investments in overseas

subsidiaries were liquidated or merged into the us parent. In such cases the alienation of

the shares of the German subsidiary by the international company was considered to be

a sale of a substantialblock of shares and thus became taxable in Germany. The gain was

calculated as the differencebetween the cost of such shares and their value at the time the

transactionoccured.
In future, such transactionswillbe exempt from tax in Germany.n8
Again, this new clause follows the oEcD recommendationa)and is in line with most

double tax treaties concluded by the Federal Republic.49 It goes without saying tht

such tax-exemption is not available if the assets are effectively connected with a per-
manentestablishment.41)

It is not unlikely that the German government was induced to relax its position as a

functionof the diffculty in collecting the tax from a non-resident.Even if the assets were

purchased by a resident taxpayer, he usually could be made liable for such taxes only in

case ofcollusionto evade German tax.

In linewith the oEcD recommendations42)and similarprovisions of many other double

tax treaties, income from real estate and similar immovableproperty, including capital
gains derived therefrom, is taxable in the country in which it is located.43) In this respect,
the revisedconventioneffects no change from the old.

Notwithstanding the above provisions, if a natural person resident in Germany is

present in the us for a period of I83 days or more during the taxableyear, then us tax may
be imposed on capital gains realized in respect of assets held by such person for six

37) s. 49, x, 2 German Income Tax Code.

38) Article Ix A, s. i. That Article Ix A, s. I applies to the sale, liquidationor other alienation of a sub-

stantial participation(wesentlicheBeteiligung) in a German company is expressly stated in the Memoran-

dum ofUnderstanding.
39) Loc. cit. Article Io, p. 49 and p. 122 et seq

40) For instance the tax treaties withthe Netherlands,Norway, Ireland, France, Great Britain.

4I) Article Ix A, s.3.
42) Loc. cit., Article Io, p. 49 and p. I 22 et seq.

43) Article ix, s. I oftheold treaty.
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months or less.49 No comparable treaty provision exists with respect to us reidents

present in Germany. However, a similar provision of the internal German tax law will

apply, becausepersons present for 183 days in Germanywill be deemed residents thereof.

In this case, however, the holdingperiod is only three months.

THE EXEMPTION OF INTEREST SECURED BY REAL ESTATE

Article vII of the former treaty did not specifically mention interest income from a loan

secured by a mortgagewhich a corporation, citizen or resident of the us might own in

Germany. Therefore, section 49 of the German Income Tax Code subjected to tax n-

terest earned on loans etc. secured by mortgage or similar lien on real property in

Germany regardless of the residenceof the taxpayer. Under the new treaty all interest on

indebtedness earned by a non-residentwill be exempt from tax in Germany unless the
indebtednessis effectivelyconnectedwith a permanentestablishment.45)

Article vII in its section 4 contains the OEcD proposal permitting the deduction of

bona fide interest on a loan granted by an affiliated company. In principle, such inte-

rest, at least for income tax purposes, has been always deductible in Germany provided
the rate was reasonable.46)But the new provision, in our opinion, gives a us taxpayer

'

added protection as it guaranties the deductibilityof such charges even if at a later date

the national tax law concerning the interest between closely related taxpayers should

change.

THE TAXATION OF EARNED INCOME

The former treaty dealt with the taxation of earned income to a very limitedextent only
in that it provided that a us resident was to be exempt from German tax upon compensa-
tion for labor or personal services performed in Germany (including the practice oi the
liberal professionsand services as a director) if he were temporarilypresent in Germany
for a period or periods not exceeding a total of I83 days during the taxable year and if

either (a) his compensationwere received for such labor or personal services performed
employee of, under contract with, German resident Germanas an or a or a company or

(b) his compensationreceived for such labor or personal services did not exceed $ 3,000.

47)
In this connection a peculiar German provision came into effect which adversely

affected Americans living in Germany. Section 49 of the German Income Tax Code
which deals with the tax treatment of non-resident taxpayers stipulates that individuals

earning salaries or wages are subject to taxation in Germany if the services are either

performedor exploited in Germany. By exploitationthe tax law for instance means

the utilization in Germanyofadvisory services of the parent companyby a us subsidiary.
It is one of the more esoteric concepts of the German Income Tax Code that allows the

German tax authorities to disregard the legal form of the entity rendering such services
and to decree a legal presumptionthat such services, for instance the rendition ofknow-

44) Article Ix A, s. 4.

45) ArticlevIi, s. x, 2,3.
46) BFHI 178/55 dated March 20, I956.
47) Articlex, s. I (b) of the old treaty.
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how by a us parent to a Germansubsidiary,are of the natureof the service renderedby an

individual. Since exploitationtook place in Germany, the us company rendering such
services became taxable here. In the absence of such legal subterfuge, us companies
would have been taxable only in the very rare cases where they also maintained a per-
manent establishmentin Germany.48)

In future, and again in accordancewith OECD proposals,49) exploitationof services

as such does not lead to taxation in the other country.

THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION ON INCOME EARNED BY

INDIVIDUALS

Under the old Agreement, income earned in the us by a taxpayer resident in Germany
was fully tax-exempt in Germany. However, the German government had the right to

include this income in the basis on which the income tax was calculated (Progressions-
vorbehalt). Article xv of the new agreement retains the aforementionedexemption as a

basic concept. But in practice it applies only to income from real estate, to income from a

permanentestablishmentlocated in the us, and to earned income.
As far as dividendincome is concerned, this in future will be taxed at I5%in% the us-

and-contraryto the old agreement-itwill be fully taxable in Germanywith the amount

of taxes paid in the us available as a credit. In this respect the us/GermanTax Treaty is
now in line with the treaties concludedwith other States.

Also the position of taxpayers with double residence has now been clarified. The old

treaty covered only us citizens with a double residence, whereas the revised treaty deals
with American citizens as well as with other individuals having a residence in the us.

Under the old agreement us citizens with residence in Germanywere exempt from taxa-

tion in respect of all income earned in the us, provided that such income actually was

taxed there. This in effect meant that the German unlimited tax status as far as income

earned in the us was concerned, had to recede to American taxation in cases where us

citizens were involved. As a result of this provisionAmerican citizens resident in Germ-

any were taxexempt with respect to royalties and fees earned in the us although the

agreement in principledelegated the right to tax such income to the countryof residence,
i.e. Germany. Consequently, the regulations (section 19) issued in respect of the us/Ger-
man Tax Treaty decreed that allincomeearned in the us by us citizens and coveredby the

tax treaty shouldbe exempt from German taxation.

On the other hand, nothing was said in the agreement as far as other persons with a

double residence were concerned. Therefore, they could in effect be taxed twice, as

virtual double taxation had not been eliminated. A rather sweeping change has taken

place here. It has now been stipulated that regardless of the citizenship a taxpayer with
residence in the Federal Republic in principle is subject to German taxation with the

consequence that income earned in the us may be taxed there and will be available for

tax credit in Germany. Such individuals consequentlywill be taxed as would be an indi-

vidual resident in Germanywho is not a us citizen or resident.

This conceptual departure from the old treaty may, according to Debatin, be not very

48) p. 49, SS. I,2 German Income Tax Code.

49) Loc. cit. Article x5, P. 50 and p. I 30.
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pleasant for the taxpayer concerned, but it is in line with modern double taxation pract-
ice.'50)

THE EXEMPTIONFROM NET WORTH TAXATION

The revised tax convention for the first time expressly deals with taxes on capital and
in particularwith the Germannet worth tax (Vermgensteuer).

As in the past, German real estate remains subject to net worth tax in the Federal

Republic as do the assets of a permanent establishment.51)This accords with the internal
German net worth tax law. Again in accordance with the,internal German law, a person

juridicalbody owning other than real in Germanywill be fromor property estate exempt
this tax. Only in the case of patents, trade-marks,secret processes,and know-howwhere
the foreign licensor derived incomefrom such intangibles,or where machineryhad been
leased to a domestic enterprise the German tax authorities can no longer establish a

certain value for such assetsS=)-usually determined in the past on the basis of the ca-

pitalizedannualearnings. In future, such assets will not bear a net worth tax in Germany.
This new provision53) will be of major consequence to us licensors or their German

licensees-ifthe latter in addition to the royalty had to assume the net worth tax, while
cases where equipment was leased from abroad to a German enterprise so far seem to

have been relatively rare.

EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION

This provisionhas been revised so as to make it more comprehensive.In the past, only
persons concernedwith the assessment or collectionof the taxes regulated by the treaty
were allowed to demand from the other state additional information on the respective
tax matters.S9

Under the new agreement, however, such persons specifically include a court or ad-
ministrative body and the legitimate area of concern includes the enforcement and

prosecutionof tax laws. However,as in the past no informationmay be exchangedwhich
would disclose any trade, business, industrial or professional secret or any trade

process.65)

CONSULTATION OF THE CONTRACTING STATES

The provisions calling upon the contractingstates to comrnunicatewith each other in
cases where the implementationofthis agreement leads to.unjust or unwarrantedresults,
have remained virtually unchanged.Se) As in the past, the taxpayer does not have any
legally enforceableright to demand that such consultationproceedingsbe instituted. But
in one important respect this Article has been expanded: The contracting states shall

50) Debatin H., in a lecture given before the American Chamber of Commerce in Germany on October
29, I965.
5 I) ArticlexIV A, S. z, 2.

52) s. 77 Bewertungsgesetz(Special Tax ValuationLaw).
53) ArticlexIv A,s. 4.

54) Articlexvi, s. I ofthe old treaty.
55) Articlexvi, s. I.

56) ArticlexvII oftheold treaty.
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consult with each other when a dispute has arisen over what portion, if any, of a profit
shall be attributed to the company in one country as opposedto its permanentestablish-
ment in the othercountry.57)

EFFECTIVE DATES OF THE NEW TREATY

The new agreement was ratified by the us Senate on October 22, i965 and by the

German Bundestagon December 22, 1965 and came into effect after the exchangeof the

instrumentsof ratification on January I, 1966 with the following important exceptions:

i. The tax-exemptionof royalties, including know-how fees, will be available in respect
ofany paymentsmade after January x, I 963.Ss)

2. The reinvestmentclause will come into effect with respect to any paymentsmade after

January I, 1965. This means that profits distributed after that date will be subject to

the higher 25 percent capitalwithholdingtax providedby German law unless condi-

tions underwhich the lower rate of tax is applicablehave been met.

REGULATIONS

As was the case for the I954 treatyg), the German fiscal authorities will issue regula-
tions which will explain and interpret certain provisions of the new treaty. It is under-

stood that such regulations may also deal in some detail with problems arising out of

the reinvestmentclause.
For instance, it is hoped that they will rule that as to dividends distributed and rein-

vested in Germany between January I, i965 and October 26, i965 0) the date on which

the new treaty was published in Germany the higher capital withholding tax cannot

apply. A retroactive change in a tax law that has the effect of worsening the position of

the taxpayer generally is held to be unconstitutional if such retroactivity goes back

beyond a date on which the new measure was discussed publicly and beyond which the

taxpayerhad no possibilityofarranginghis affairs in light of the change in law.)

57) ArticlexvII, s. 3 (a).
8) Article I 7 of the protocolofthe Revised Treaty, BundesanzeigerOctober26, 1965.

59) Published in BundessteuerblattI957 I, p. 1 54 et seq.

60) Bundesanzeiger,October 26, I965.
6) Becker, H. Das neue Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenmit USA Steuer und Wirtschaft, i966 Nr. I,

p 48.
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TAX INCENTIVES TO PROMOTE CHARITABLE GIVING,

FOR SELECTED COUNTRIES

by

JEFFREY SCHAEFER*)

In order to evaluate how generous provisions of the United States tax law are regarding
philanthropiccontributions,a comparisonwith other countries is useful. If we find that
the u.s. tax treatment of charitable giving differs noticeably from that of other nations,
this suggests reflecting seriously upon the u.s. measures. On the other hand, if we find
close conformity between u.s. tax treatment and that of most other countries, we will

gain confidence in the soundness of her measures promoting charitable giving. The

primary focus of this paper lies in trying to discern any common tax attitudes prevailing
between nations toward charitable giving. We might note that recently, interest has
arisen in comparingamong different countries respective tax laws concerningcharitable

establishments.1)
Tax provisions can be aimed at aiding organizations created for charitable purposes

directly, for example, by relieving them of income taxation, or by promoting thir

growth indirectly by stimulating donations and bequests to them from the general
public. In this paper we shall concentrate on the latter method of furthering philan-
thropy on the part of selected nations, though confining ourselves to inquiring about
the incentivesaffordedby the income, gift, and death taxes only.s)

On the whole, the income tax treatmentof charitable institutions is not too dissimilar

among the nine countries selected for investigation-Australia,Brazil, West Germany,
lndia, Italy, Mexico, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the United States. Every
country offers at least partial exemption from income taxes. Complete exemption seems

to be an exception-only Australia and Brazil allow all charitable receipts to escape
taxation regardless of the income source. Indeed, in the case of Brazil the unqualified
exemption is highly surprising in view of the existing schedular levy that assesses

receipts at different rates depending upon the source of income. One might conjecture
that as charities within Australia and Brazil seek new ways of earning income, they will

eventuallypurchaseand create in ever increasingamounts their own businesses,especial-
ly if business earnings remain exempt. As owners of enterprises feel the pressure of

I wish to take this opportunityto express my appreciate to Professor Carl S. Shoup for his very helpful.
comments in the earlier stages of this article.
*) Assistant Professorof Economics,Rutgers, the State University.
I) George Nebolsine, Fiscal Aspects of Foundations and of Charitable Donations in European Countries
(Amsterdam: European Cultural Foundation I963), and InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation,
The Tax Treatmentof CharitableInstitutionsand CharitableDonations in Europe, European Taxation,
V (July, I965) Pp. 178-181..

2) I have attempted, through supplementary reports undertaken by the HarvardLaw School and more

recent sources such as the InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation'sEuropean Taxation, to update
as much as possible the pertinent tax lawsof the nationsdiscussedbelow.
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charitable competitors, cries will mount for legislation to protect private business

interests. One way of handling this is to assess incomefrom unrelatedbusiness activities

sponsoredby charities at the same tax rates imposedupon other business owners, which

iS the method employedby all but Sweden among the other seven nations.

The general consensus seems to be that earnings from unrelated business endeavors

should not elude taxes even in countries neglecting to differentiateincome according to

source for tax purposes. Italy offers little relief from its taxes on income sources to

charitable organizations, though permitting exemption from the corporation personal
tax. Sweden's federal tax on unrelated business income of charitable establishments is

applied at a lower rate-I 5 per cent as compared to 40 per cent for other business

owners; however, the communal taxes are levied at the same rates on all business in-

come in spite ofthe proprietors.
When attempting to discover common attitudes among nations towards allowing

individualsand business enterprisescharitabledeductions,our task is more complicated.
Postures seem to vary over the entire spectrumfrom an unlimitedcharitabledeductionto

the absence of any such deduction at all. Once again, Australia and Brazil are the most

liberal, though Brazil admits individuals a deduction for complementary tax purposes

only and requires a receipt from the donee organization to be filed together with the

individual donor's tax return. Four of the nine countries-WestGermany, India, Italy,
and the United States-placea percentage limitationon the charitablededuction ranging
for individuals from a high of 30 per cent ofadjustedgross income in the United Statess)
to a low of 5 per cent ofnet income from movablewealth in Italy. India is unique in that

besides a percentage restriction of 7. 5 per cent, she also has an absolute ceiling on the

permissible charitable deduction-I5 o,000 rupees, and a floor on the minimum amount

of donations to be made (250 rupees) ifany contributionsare to be deductible.

Of the four countries with percentage limitations, only the United States has two

separate rates for individuals(30 per cent) and corporations(5 per cent). Ths most likely
is an endeavor to protect shareholders from overly generous corporate managers. In

actuality, the 5 per cent restriction has little relevance since few corporations come

anywhere near donating 5 per cent of their net income. Most corporations making
substantial contributions bestow about I per cent of the company's profits to charities.

Brazil and Mexico both require the donee's receipt to be filed with individuals' returns

before any charitablededuction is granted. However, this practice could spread to other

nations as they become increasinglyconcernedwith abusement of the charitable deduc-

tion. The use of receipts seems to be a coming trend in the United States where a more

stringent outlook towards tax integrity has been taking place. Recently, the Internal

Revenue Service's North Atlantic region4) has followed the policy of disallowing
unexplainedcharitable deductions to exceed $78 regardless of income.

3) In some cases, no restrictionexists ifspecifiedconditions are met. The u.s. personal income tax offers

an unlimited deduction only where an individual in the current taxable year and 8 of the IO preceding
taxableyears made charitablecontributionswhich togetherwith the amountof income tax paid exceeded

90 per cent ofhis taxable income for such years.

4) The following states comprise the North Atlantic Region: New York, Connecticut, Maine, Massa-

chusetts, New Hampshire,Rhode Island, and Vermont.
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The $78 figure allows for a weekly $i donation by regular churchgoers,but no more

unless the individual has a statement from the church or cancelled checks. If the tax-

payerfails to obtain a statementfromhis clergyman indicatinghe attends church regular-
ly, the $52 deduction would not be permitted. In addition, the $78 deduction allows a

50-cents-a-week limit on charitable gifts that cannot be proved. Apparently, taxpayers
may claim the $z6 deduction, even without proof of making the donations. Other re-

gions besides the Northeasthave authorityto set charityguidelines.Thoseregionaloffces

setting guidelines have kept the deduction between $50 and $80 annually, the smaller
limits applying in regions where incomes are lower.

Mexico's tax code is quite ambiguous in spelling out exactly what is the maximum
charitable deduction permitted. We note that the charitable deduction is not limited in

amount, but should be reasonable compared to the taxpayer's operations. Does
reasonable mean in absolute amount, or in percentage terms Undoubtedly one can

surmise that a case will appear causing the allowable charitable deduction to be more

specificallydefined.
The United Kingdom denies any charitable deduction for contributionsexcept those

occurrigunder a Seven Year Covenant. Even for donations transpiring under a cove-

nant, the donor gains relief from the standard tax only. Sweden's tax treatment seems

austere with no charitabledeductionexsting for enterprises or individuals at all.

Viewpoints appear to conform considerabely concerning the taxation of charitable

gifts and bequests under the transfer levies. Italy, with two methods of assessing trans-

fers, is the only nation taxing charitable gifts, and yet still manages to offer partial relief.
Contributionsare not deductible for estate tax purposes, but charitablegifts received by
organizations are freed from inheritance duty. The remaining eight nations impose o

gift taxes whatsoever,either on donors or donees in regard to donations,with the United

Kingdomand Mexico lacking any levy on inter vivos transfersofany kind. With respect
to death duties, generalunanimitystill is evident,but to a lesser extent. Australiaand the
United States allow all charitablebequests to be deductible in deriving the taxable estate.

India also admits charitable bequests to escape estate taxation; however, such tes-

tamentary transfers cannot equal or exceed 2,s00 rupees, otherwise they are taxable.

Brazil, Germany,and Mexico) require no inheritance tax to be paid on legacies received

by charitable establishments. Italy's inherjtance tax is applied at a relatively favorable
rate of 5 per cent unless the charitalbe bequest is granted with definite objectives, in

which case no inheritance tax is due. However, Italy's estate levy fails to provide for

any charitablededuction regardingcharitable transfers occurringat death. Sweden offers
little relief from inheritance duty for some charitable legacies; testamentary transfers of
this kind areplaced in the second highest taxed category.TheUnitedKingdom seems to

be alone in not grantingany tax relieffor transfers at death to charitableinstitutions. We

might also note that India, Sweden, and the United Kingdomall provide more favorable
tax provisions for inter vivos charitable transfers as compared with charitable bequests.

How does the United States fare relative to the eight other nations as to promoting
throughtax regulationsthe well-beingofcharitableorganizationsIn respect to assessing

5) Under her former tax.
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the income of charitable institutions, the United States follows the same practice as

employedby most others-taxingunrelatedbusiness income only. Australia,Brazil, and

even Sweden (regarding the lowering of the federal income tax) are more liberal, Italy
less so. AlthoughAustralia and Brazil have unlimitedcharitabledeductions in respect to
the income and complementary taxes respectively, the United States' charitable deduc-

tion allowed individuals is more munificent than that of the remaining six countries.
With reference to the charitable deduction permitted under the transfer levies, the

United States is as generous as Australia, Brazil, Germany, and Mexico, all ofwhich are

more, liberal than India, Italy, Sweden, and the United Kingdom. This study, in con-

junction with published material produced by Nebolsine and the International Bureau

of Fiscal Documentation, reveals that on the average, tax favoritism afforded charities

by Western European nations is less generus than that provded by non-European
countries.
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E.E.C.

DOCUMENTS

CONFRENCE PERMANENTE DES CHAMBRES DE COMMERCE ET

D'INDUSTRIE DE LA COMMUNAUT ECONOMIQUE EUROPENNE.

Prise de positionsur leproblme de la concentratondans le MarchCommun.

LA CONFERENCE PERMANENTE DES CHAMBRES

DE COMMERCE ET D'INDUSTRIE DE LA COMMUNAUTE

ECONOMIQUE EUROPEENNE,

Aprs avoir examin le rapport des services de la Commission Europenne sur le pro-
blme de la concentrationdans le MarchCommunen date du Ier dcembre 1965,

I Sur les problmesconomiquesde la concentrationd'entreprises

CONSTATE aveC satisfaction que la Commission de la C.E.E. a abord le problme de--

la concentration d'entreprises dans le March Commun, problme.fondamentalaussi

bien pour la politique de la concurrence que pour la politique de dveloppement in-

dustriel;
SOULIGNE, comme l'a galement fait la Commissionde la c.E.E., que l'largissement-

des marchs au fur et mesure que se ralise la CommunautEconomique'Europen-
ne, exige un accroissementdes dimensions des entreprises,que le souci d'affronterune

concurrence internationale de plus en plus vive sur les marchs extrieurs justifie
aussi le renforcement de la puissance des entreprises et que le cot des quipements
dans une poqueo l'automations'impose de plus en plus, celui de la recherche et de
l'innovation ncessite la runion de moyens financiers de plus en plus considrables;
FAIT REMARQUER que la concentration des entreprises n'implique pas celle des-

activits, ni mme des exploitations, et qu'elle est parfaitement compatible avec les

exigences d'une politique de dcentralisationet d'amnagementdu territoire conue
plan communautaire;sur un

ESTINE tOutefois que la concentrationconnat ncessairementdes limites tant donn-

que la rentabilitne peut tre assure long terme que s'il existe une relatin convena-

ble entre les procds de production les plus appropris, la taille de l'entreprise, et la
dimensiondu march;
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CONSTATEen outre l'existence de besoins que dans de larges secteurs ne peuvent pas--

tre satisfaits par de grandes exploitations, mais qui demandent des spcialisations di-

versifies et des gestions dcentralises,donc plus souples, qui sont les caractristiques
essentielles des petites et moyennesentreprises.

C'eSt pOurquOilaCONFERENCE PERMANENTE

ESTIME que, dans le cadre du problme de la concentration,il est indispensableque la--

Commissionconsacre une attentionparticulireau maintien de la capacit concurren-

tielle des petites et moyennes entreprises, notammentpar la suppressionde toutes les
mesures favorisant uniquement ou dans une proportion ingale les grandes entre-

prises, et par la mise en vigueur de dispositions facilitant la coopration entre les

entreprisesde toutes dimensions;
RECOMMANDE de prconiser et de faciliter la coopration des entreprises surtout--

dans les domaines suivants:

production organisation de la fabrication notamment en ce qui concerne la pro--

grammationet la simplificationdu flux de la production;
tudes et prospection des dbouchs et des marchs d'approvisionnement;promo--

tion des ventes y compris la publicit;
comptabilitet administrationgnrale;-

' formationet perfectionnementdes cadres;-

institutions collectives pour la recherche industrielle (cf. la rsolution de la CON--

FERENCE PERMANENTE SUr l'harmonisation des mesures d'encouragement en

matire fiscale pour la recherche et le dveloppementdans les Etats membres de la

c.E.E. du 23 novembre 1965).

II Sur les aspects fiscaux de la concentrationdes entreprises.

- REGRETTE que des obstacles de nature fiscale entravent les efforts effectus en vue

d'aboutir une concentrationet une cooprationsouhaitables;
- DEPLORE que la diversit des dispositions fiscales frappant les fusions d'entreprises,

les scissions et les apports partiels d'actif dans les divers pays de la c.E.E. nuise grave-
ment l'adaptationconvenabledes entreprisesaux conditionsnouvelles du march, et

demande qu'une ncessaire unification de la charge fiscale intervienneen ce domaine.

- PROPOSEparconsquent:
en ce quiconcerne la rvaluationystmatiquedes bilans

que les rgles fiscales relatives aux fusions d'entreprisessoient, dans tous les pays de-

la C.E.E., harmonises sur un modle vitant toute rvaluation systmatique des

bilans, prvoyant une rduction de l'impt sur les plus-values effectivement dga-
ges et un talementdans le temps du paiement de cet impt pour tenir compte du

fait qu'il n'y a pas liquidation d'entreprisemais continuationdes exploitations sous

une forme conomiquementplus justifie, gnratrice de futures plus-values fisca-

les;
que ces rgles soient applicables non seulement aux fusions effectues entre des-
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entreprises d'un mme pays, mais aussi aux fusions intressant des entreprises de

pays diffrents de la C.E.E. ;

que si des actifs de socits absorbescontinuent faire l'objet d'une ou de plusieurs-

exploitationsdans un ou plusieurs pays, autres que celui dans lequel est situ le sige
de la socitabsorbante,ces exploitationsfassent toujours l'objet d'impositionsdans

chacun des pays o elles ont lieu, conformmentau principe de la territorialit de

l'impt et la thorie de limposition des tablissements stables retenue dars les

conventionsinternationalessur les doubles impositions;
que, pendant une priode transitoire, si les actifs des socits absorbes sont totale--

ment ou partiellement transfrs ou liquids au profit de la socit absorbante, ces

oprations donnent lieu limposition, au profit du ou des Etats dans lesquels sont

situs les actifs transfrs ou liquids, un taux intermdaire entre le rgime des

liquidations et le rgime des fusions, le paiement de l'impt ne pouvant tre diffr

dans ce cas:

que toutes les socits bnficiant de la reconnaissancemutuelle au titre de l'article-

220 du Trait de Rome puissent tre admises aux fusions dans les mmes conditions;

concernantle droitd'apportapplicableen cas de.usion
que, conformment la suggestion formule dans le rapport du 1 er dcembre 1965,-

le droit d'apport soit rduit de moiti en cas de fusion d'entreprises pour tenir

compte du fait que les apports en cause ontdjt soumis au mmedrit d'apport,
au taux normal, lors de la constitutiondes socitsabsorbes;

en matire d'impositiondes rpartitionsde bnfcesentre socits

que, pour encouragerles prises de participationsd'une socitdans d'autres socits,-

qui constituent,par rapport aux fusions, des formes attnues de concentration, les

rpartitions de bnfices ou d'actifs effectues par une socit ne puissent donner

lieu une nouvelle imposition,ni au titre des bnfices,ni au titre des distributions,
lorsqu'elles seront perues par une autre socit qui elle-mme les inscrira dans ses

recettes et ventuellementles distribuera ses propres actionnaires;

que le nouveau rgime soit appliqu, quelle que soit la nationalit de la socit en-

cause, sans considrationde l'importancedes participationset pour l'intgralitdes

rpartitions;

SOUHAITE--

!

sur larscalitd'unesociteuropenne
que contrairement ce qu'envisage le rapport du I er dcembre 1965 sur la concen--

tration des entreprises dans le March Commun il ne soit cr aucun systme fiscal

privilgipour un type quelconquede socit europenne.

III Sur les aspects juridiquesde la concentrationdes.entreprises

SE FELICITEdes activits dployes par la Commissionde la C.E.E. tendant suppri--
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mer les diffcults d'ordre juridique qui entravent la concentrationet& la coopration
des entreprises;

SOULIGNE toutefois qu'il y a des cas o une harmonisationdes lgislations nationales-

suffit, tandis que dans d'autres une unification, soit sur le plan communautaire, soit

par des conventions conclureentre les Etats membres,est prfrable;
CONSIDERE l'harmonisationdes structures juridiques comme une mesure utile ten--

dant promouvoir l'tablissementdu March Commun, dclenchpar la suppression
progressivedes barriresdouaniresentre les Etats membres de la C.E.E.;

SOUHAITE--

sur le droitdessocitset desfusions
que la convention sur la reconnaissancemutuelle des socits et personnes morales-

prpare en application de l'article 220 du Trait de Rome soit mise en vigueur le

plus tt possible;
que, vue la ncessit de joint ventures et de fusions internationales,soient rapide--

ment labores de nouvelles conventions prvoyant, conformment aux prescrip-
tions de l'article 220, le maintien de la personnalit juridique d'une socit en cas de
transfert de son sige de pays pays et la possibilitdes fusions de socits de natio-
nalits diffrentes;
que les trois premiers projets de directives soient simplfis et allgs et maintenus-

dans le champ de la protectiondes intrts des associs et des tiers, qui sont les seuls

objectifs de l'harmonisationprvue par l'article 54, par. 3, al.g du Trait de Rome;
que la cration d'une socit de type europen offre une autre possibilit de faciliter-

la coopration et la concentrationdes entreprises au sein du March Commun; une

telle socitpourrait tre introduite, par une conventionspciale, dans la lgislation
interne de chacun des Etats membres, l'interprtationde la loi uniforme tant con-

fie la seule Cour de justice europenne;

sur laproprit industrielle

que les Etats membres instituent le plus rapidmentpossible un brevet europenpar-

une convention spciale ouverte ultrieurement l'adhsion des Etats tiers, qui as-

surerait aux inventeurs une protection aussi large que possible, l'accessibilit au

brevet europen ne devant toutefois pas tre accorde immdiatementaux ressortis-
sants des pays non signataires de la convention, mais seulement aprs une priode
transitoireet une ngociationsur ses conditions;

RECoMMANDEque des efforts d'unification soient accomplis pour le droit des mar-

ques et la protectiondes dessins et modles;

EST D'AVIS, contrairement ce que propos la Commission de la C.E.E., les licences
doiventpouvoir tre restreintes territorialementdans le cas o le titulaire de la licence ne

peut ou ne veut pas utiliser l'invention dans toute la Communaut;de telles restrictions
territoriales ne courent pas le risque d'empcher le jeu de la libre concurrence dans le
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Marchcommunds lors que ces contrats se bornent trnsfrerau titulairede la licnce
une partie des droits rsultantdu brevet europen lui-mme;

ur l'applicationdes articles85 et 86 duTraitde Rome aux concentrationsd'entreprises
SOUHAITE que les comptences attribues la Commission Europennepar l'article

86 du Trait de Rome et le rglement no 1 7 soient considres comme suffisantes pour
que, si dans un secteur dtermin une socit exerce la suite de fusions une influence
dominantesur un march, les intrts des tiers puissent tre efficacementprotgs contre

tout abus;
SOUHAITE qu'une concentration ne soit jamais considre comme abusive du seul

fait qu'elle aboutit exclure des entreprises concurrentes; l'article 86 du Trait ne vise

, pas maintenir des structures dtermines de march, mais seulement rprimer les
abus qui pourraient surverir la suite de l'limination de mcanismes rgulateurs inh-
rents aux marchs concurrentiels, le comportement sur le march d'une entreprise ou

d'un groupementd'entreprisesdevant seul dcider de l'applicationventuellede l'article

86;
EST D'AVIS que ni l'article 86 et encore moins l'article 85 n'offrent la possibilit juri-

dique d'annuler un processus de concentration et que l'article 3 du rglement no 1 7 ne

peut pas davantagetreutilis cet effet;
EMET LE VOEU que l'application des articles 85 et 86 du Trait soit effectue au

regard des objectifs et des critres de ces deux articles afin que, dans la pratique, des

rgimes de contrle et de sanctions diffreites ne soient pas utiliss pour apprcier des

pratiques identiques quant leurs incidences conomiquespour la seule raison qu'elles
auraientt instauresgrce l'emploi de moyens juridiquesdiffrents;

qu'en particulier les formes de coopration adoptes par les petites et moyennes-

entreprisesafin d'amliorerleurs capacits concurrentiellessoient juges en fonction
du rle de contrepoids au mouvement de concentrationqui leur est propos par la
CommissionEuropenneelle-mme.

IRAQ

TAX NEWS

THE ESTATE TAX*)

Over the last six years, the Estate Tax has sets of progressive tax rates were applied;
been subject to many modifications and the first on the deceased's total net estate

amendments in order to secure social and and the second on the inheritances re-

economic justice. This tax was first ceived by each of the deceased's heirs.
introduced in Iraq in I959 by Law No. This law was amended in 1961 by Law

(157) of I95 9, according to which two No. (17) of 1961.

*) Compare Bulletin 1965 issue, p. 456 (income tax.
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The new law abolished the tax on the use of the deceased's family and jewel-
heirs' inheritances,but retained the Estate lery.
Tax at higher rates than before. This law - Salaries, allowances due or paid to the
was again amended in 1964 by Law No. family of the deceased not exceeding
(130) of I 964. Still the Estate Tax was ID. 3,000.
retained but imposed at a much higher - Property entrusted or donated to Iraqi
progressive rate, the maximum rate being religious, scientific, charitable or social

60%. However, early in 1966, the Estate organizations provided the value of
Tax was replaced by the new Estate Tax such donation does not exceed one

No. (7) of 1966. third of the net estate.

The new Estate Tax applies to the net - 30o of shares and movable and
estates of Iraqi decedents, whether they immovable property invested by the
were resident in Iraq or not. deceased in industrial enterprises.

1. The taxable estate under this law is - Government bonds and treasury bilis
defined as all the deceased's movable with a value ofnot more than ID. I,000.

property, real estate, rights and obliga- - 5o% of the value of investments owned
tions including insurance contracts. The by Arab nationals.
taxable estate also includes: - Such property as cemeteries, places of

Real estate located in Iraq and owned worship and other real estate appropri--

by a non-Iraqi decedent irrespective of ated for public or religious purposes,
his place of residence. (which was owned by the deceased).

-Movable property, money, commer- - Burial expenses.
cial paper, shares and bonds owned by (Law No. 7 of i966, Article 6)
a non-Iraqi decedent permanently resi- 3. The tax is levied on the net estate

dent in Iraq 0 having an investment after an allowance of ID. io,000 has been
therein. made in addition to the exemptions men-

(Law No. 7 of 1966, Article 4) tioned above.

-Property donated by the decedent
without payment therefor entrusted by The rates are as follows:
him during the three years prior to his Net estate Tax rate

death. up to ID. I,OOO 5%
(Law No. 7 of 1966, Article 5) betweenID. IO,000 and ID. z5,000 IO%
2. The main items ofpropertyexempted betweenID. zS,oooand ID. 40,00o I5%

from the tax are as follows: between1D. 40,000and ID. 60,000 zo%

-The house in which the decedent's betweenID. 60,oooandID. 80,000 25%%

family lives, provided that the value betweenID. 80,oooandID. loo,000 30o
does not exceed ID. IO,000. The amount in excess ofID. IOO,000 35%
in excess of this value is subject to the (Law No. 7, 966, Article 2)
Estate Tax.
Life insurance, provided the value does 4. In order to avoid double taxation,-

not exceed ID. i,000. The amount the law provides for certain reductions of

exceeding this value is subject to the the actual tax burden in case ofconsecutive
Estate Tax. deathswithin a short period oftime. These

Householdequipment, furniture for the deductions are as follows:-
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A reductionof40 with respect to the in limited companies, Government and-

second deceased, who, haing inherited semi-Government securities, compensa-
the estate of the first, dies within one tory bonds received in connection with

,

year of the first deceased's death. the Agrarian Reform Law, compensatory
A reduction of 30% with respect to the bonds received on the nationalization of-

second deceased who, having inherited shares and other property, and real estate

the estate of the first, dies within two owned by the deceased.

years of the first deceased's death. (Law No. 7, 1966, Article 26 (i & z))
A reduction of 20% with respect to the 6. Thevaluationoftheassets mentioned-

second deceased who, having inherited above is made at the date of death.
the estate of the first, dies within three (Law No. 7, 1966, Article I0) '

years of the first deceased's death. 7. The provisions of this law are

(Law No. 7, 1 966, Article 3) applicable in Iraq to deaths occurring on

5. The Ministry of Finance may levy or after February 3, 1966.
wholly or partly the equivalent of the
tax in kind, e.g. in shares, securities held reported by: Miss Siham Kamil Sharif

SOUTH AFRICA

TAX NEWS

SOUTH AFRICA'S I 966 BUDGET

Picturing himselfas a chef, Dr. Doenges, DIAMOND MINING COMPANIES. The
the Minister of Finance, delivered this 5 per cent surcharge imposed last year will

year's budget speech on the 17th August, be contnued and a further 5 per cent

1966, five months late because of elec- surcharge will be levied for the com-

tions. The curb of inflation and the main- panies 1966-67 tax year.
tenance of the Rand are among the main NON-RESIDENT SHAREHOLDERS'
aims. The income tax proposals contained TAx. The tax is raised from 7 to Io per
in the budget may be briefly summarized cent.

as follows:
CONCESSIONS

RATE OF TAX FA RME R S. Farmers will now benefit
PERSONS OTHER THAN COMPANIES. frOm the exportersallowance.

The 5 per cent discount on income tax NEW GOLD MINES. The capital allow-
whichwas granted last year has been with- ance in respect ot capital expenditure in-
drawn. The 5 per cent loan levy is retained. curred by gold mines established after the

COMPANIES. The basic income tax has i7th August, I966, will be raised to 8 per
been increased to 33 per cent. The 5 per cent per annum (from 6 per cent), and the
cent,surchargewill fall away, but the 5 per tax formula for such mines will be altered
cent loan levywill continue. so that such mines would not pay income

GOLD MININGCOMPANIES.Therewill tax until their ratio of profits to recovery
be a surchargeof 5 per cent on the income exceeds 8 per cent.

tax. MACHINERY INVESTMENT ALLOW-
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AN C E. Apart from certain exceptions, the Rlooo and the maximum in respect of

machinery investment allowance was due contributions to retirement annuity funds
to lapse at the end of the 1966 tax year. from RIzoo to R2ooo, the maximumbeing
To soften the blow, ar investment higher in the latter case because there is no

allowance at half the present rate will be employer's contribution. Where a person
granted in respect of machinery ordered contributed to both types of funds the
before the i7th August, 1966, provided overallmaximumwill be Rzooo.
the machinery is bought into use within DONATIONS BY PUBLIC COMPANIES.

a reasonabletime. As public companies could hardly avoid
PATENT RIGHTS. A person who tax in any of the ways which donations

bought or developed patents, designs, tax was designed to prevent, public
copyright, trade marks or similar rights companies will now be exempted from
and used them in his business, will be donations tax.

allowed to deduct from his taxable income FURTHER TAX CONCESSIONS. The
the cost of such rights, spread over the Minister promisecl to submit a few other
life of the. rights or z 5 years whichever is small tax concessions of limited scope to

the shorter. Parliament when introducing the tax

INSURANCE REBATES. AS an enCoura- legislation.
gement to saving and as an incentive to The budget also increases the customs,
taxpayers to make adequate provision for excise and stamp duties in many respects
old age and for their dependants, the tax which need not be pursued here. What
rebate in respect of insurance premiums, may, however, be mentioned is that the
which was at present fixed at 7 per cent of rebate of transfer dutyforproperties up to

such premiums up to a maximum of R25, R 15 000 does no longer apply where the
will be raised to 8 per cent with a maxi- purchaser is a company, and the rebate is,
mum ofR30. with effect from the i7th August, 1966,

CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSION AND limited to individuals who purchase
RETIREMENT ANNUITY FUNDS. For properties for residentialpurposes.
similar reasons, the maximum deduction
allowed in respect of contributions to

pension funds will be raised from R6oo to reportedby: Dr. Erwin Spiro

U.S.A.

DOCUMENTS

TAX GUIDELINES COVERING INCOME ALLOCATIONS
BETWEEN RELATED CORPORATIONS

TREASURY DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES PROPOSED SECTION 482 REGULATIONS

The Treasury Department announced1) the issuance of proposed regulations affecting

I) August I, I966.
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the taxation of American firms with subsidiaries, including companies with foreign
afliates.

The proposed standards,published in the Federal Registeron Tuesday, August 2, 1966,
advise taxpayers of the policies to be applied by the Internal Revenue Service in Section

482 cases. Section482 ofthe tax law gives the Commissionerof I1aternal Revenueauthori-

ity to adjust or allocate the incomes of various members of a group of firms under

common control, in order to reflect accurately the true income of the members or to

prevent tax avoidance. While in recent years Section 482 has been most frequently ap-

plied to transactions between U.S. companies and their foreign aZfiliates, the section and

the regulations now being issued are equally applicable to transactions between two

related domestictaxpayers.
The regulations are designed to give u.s. taxpayers, including those engaged in ex-

porting to foreign subsidiaries, guidance as to the manner in which they may carry out

transactions with their afliates with reasonable confidence that audit of these trans-

actions by the Internal Revenue Service will not result in increased tax liabilities under
Section 482. To accomplish this, the regulations set out specific rules and standards

which taxpayers may follow to avoid allocations on audit. The regulations also will

facilitate the audit procedures of the Service and thereby result in quicker disposition of

those cases that do arise under Section482.
It is not the policy of the Service to make minimal allocations under Section 48z.

Rather, adjustments will be proposed only in those cases wher there have been sig-
nificant deviations from so-calledarm's length dealing-that is, dealings that would take

. place between unrelated companies-or where there has been significant shifting of

income. This attitude toward the administrationof Section 482 and the guidanceprovid-
ed by the proposed regulations for both taxpayers and revenue agents are expected to

minimize uncertainty as to the application of Section 482 and thereby facilitate inter-

company transactions, including exports by u.s. firms to their affiliates. For example, the

proposed regulations make clear that a u.s. company exporting goods to a foreignsub-

sidiary may determine its intercompany selling price with reference to the competitive
conditionfacedby that subsidiary.

Issuance of regulatory guidelines under Section 482 was one of the administrative

measures recommendedin a recent report to the Departmentof Commerce of the Nati-

onal Export Expansion Council's Action Committee on Taxation. This Committee sug-
gested that issuance of clarifying regulations would remove some of the disincentives

affectingexport trade.
The proposed regulations set forth standards for the application of Section 482 to

involving the pricing of tangible property sold by member of the tocases one group
another member, and cases in which intangible property, such as patents, copyrights,
and trademarks, are made availableby one member of a group of companies to another

member.
The regulationsalso reflect certain modificationsofearlier proposed regulationsunder

Section 482 which were issued on March 3 I, 1965. The earlier regulationscovered cases

in which money or services or tangible propertyare made availablebetween members of

a group, and also containedrules generallyapplicableto alle cases under Section482.
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Neither the newly-proposedregulations nor the revisions of the proposed regulations
issued on March 3 I, I965 are finl. The Internal Revenue Service will schedule public
hearings on the proposed regulations later this year, following the 60-day period specifi-
ed in the proposed regulations for the submissionofviews by interestedparties.

The Treasury Department also will make the proposed regulations available to the

working party of the Fiscal Conmittee of the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development(oEcD), which is studying the international implications of allocations

made by tax authoritiesof the various countries under provisions comparable to Section

482. This study is designed to develop internationallyaccepted rules governing alloca-

tions betweenafliates in different countries so that the same transaction is not subject to

excessive taxationbecauseofconficting rules in thosecountries.

At the same time, the Treasury is continuing its efforts to reach agreement with other

countries on tax treaties providing that the competentauthoritiesofeach country may

agree in particular cases as to the proper allocationofprofits between related companies.
These agreements will be implemented by the imposition of tax in one country and a

correspondingcredit or refund in the other. The recently ratified tax treaties with West

Germany and the Netherlands contain a provision of this type, as does the existing tax

treaty with Belgium. The revised treaty with the United Kingdomrecently approved by
the Senate, also contains simlar provisions, and a like provision is being proposed in

connection with the revision of the treaty with France. In this connection, the IRS will

study the competentauthorityproceduresunder u.s. tax treaties to determinewhether

thoseproceduresare fulfilling their objectiveofeliminatingdouble taxation.

In addition to proposed regulations under Section 482, proposed regulations under

Section 86i of the Code are to be published as part of the same notice in the Federal

Register. The Section 86i regulations contain standards to be applied in properly ap-

portioning deductions between income from u.s. and non-u.s, sources. A review of the

present rules for apportioning deductions under this section was prompted by publica-
tion of the first part of the proposed regulations under Section 482 in March I965. A

descriptionof the proposedregulationsunder Sections 48z and 86I is attached.

The Internal Revenue Service also plans other actions related to Section 48z. It will:

I Publish announcements changing two Revenue procedures (Rev. Proc. 64-54 and

Rev. Proc. 65-I7). One of these procedures (Rev. Proc. 64-54), originally announced

by the IRs in late 1964, provided that the Revenue Setvice would not pursue certain

types of Section 482 allocations for taxable years beginningprior to January I, I963,
and that, in cases where allocations were made, foreign taxes paid could be offset

against the u.s. tax attributable to the Section 482 allocation. The announcementwill

extend the period to which this Revenue Procedurewill apply to taxable years beginn-
ing prior to January I, I965. The other Revenue Procedure (Rev. Proc. 65-I7)
provides that, n certain circumstances, a taxpayer whose income has been increased

as a result of a Section 482 allocationmay receive from its affiliate an amount equal to

that allocation tax-free. Rev. Proc. 65-17 now applies for all taxable years, but for

years beginning after December 3 1, I962, it is subject to different conditions. The

effective date of these conditions is now postponed to taxable years beginning after
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December 3 I, I 964 The Internal Revenue Service also will announce that it contem-

plates applying the regulations issued under Section 482 to prior taxable years except
in those cases coveredby Rev. Proc. 64-54.

2 Publish notices clarifying the position of the Service in certain court cases in which

acquiescenceswere previouslyannounced.

ProposedRegulations
The Commissioner of Internal Revenuehas, through the powers granted him under

Section 482, authority to adjust incomes within groups of commonly controlled cor-

porations or other entities to reflect accurately the true incomes of the members of the

group or to prevent tax avoidance. For example, he may make all0cations to ref[ect

adequate reimbursement for services rendered by one member of a group of corpora-
tions to another member of the group where the services are for the benefit of the latter

member. He also has the authority'to adjust the prices charged for goods sold by one

member to another where the prices charged are not a fair refection of the proper price,
or to require a proper charge where money or property of one member is made available
to another.

Section 48z applies to any group of corporations under common control, including
groups in which one or more foreign corporations are members. The proposed regula-
tions set forth the standards to be applied by the Internal Revenue Service in making
allocations in cases involving the sale of tangible property by one member to another,
and in cases in which intangibleproperty is made available by one member to another.
The proposed regulations also contain changes in the proposed regulations under

Section 482 published on March 3 1, 1965. The changes made in this portion of the

proposed regulations are mainly the result of comments received from taxpayers in the

period since their publication. These earlier regulations contain certain general rules, as

well as more specific standards, applicable to cases in which intercompany loans or ad-

vances, services,or the use of tangiblepropertyare involved.

The standards set forth in the proposedregulations include:

i Sale of Goods: ln determining arm's length price of the seller fot the sale of goods in

transactions between members of the same group, the proposed regulations describe
in detail three methods which may be used in determining that price. If sales of the

product involved in the intercompanytransactionhave taken place betweenunrelated

parties under comparable circumstances, the price charged in the unrelated sale

applies. If no such sales have occurred, the regulationsrequire that under certain con-

ditions the arm's length price of the seller must be determinedby making certain cal-

culationsbased on the sale price of the propertyoutside the group. Under this method,
the arm's length price is ascertained by subtracting from the resale price outside the

group an appropriateprofit margin for the member reselling the goods. Typically, this

method would be- most appropriate where a manufacturer sells merchandise to a

related dstributor which, without further processing, resells the merchandise to un-

related parties. The third method described in the proposed regulations involves

determination of the arm's length price of the seller by adding an appropriate profit
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margin to the cost of producing the property. The regulations also permit the use of

ary other method of determining an intercompanyprice if the taxpayer can establish

that the method has been consistently used by the taxpayer and is clearly more ap-

propriate. Moreover, the regulations permit the taxpayer in appropriate cases to take

into account the competitive position of its afiliate in establishing an intercoknpany
price.
Intagibles: The proposed regulations require that arm's length royalty other2 an or

charge be paid if one member of a related group allows another member of the group
to use intangible property (such as a patent, trademark or copyright) belonging to

the first member. The regulations describe the factors to be taken into account in

determininga proper charge for the use of such property. Normally no charge is to be

made until the property is made availableby the member of the group which develop-
ed it. As an alternative to requiring a royalty or other charge, the regulations permit
the establishmentof a bona fide cost sharing arrangementunder which two or more

members of a group may share the costs and risks of developing intangible property
in return for an interest in any intangible property that may be produced under the

arrangement. Such an arrangement may apply to a single research project or to all

research and development activities of the group. If such an arrangement exists, no

charge will be made for the use of the propertydevelopedunder the arrangementby a

memberparticipatingin the arrangement.

Because these regulations affect different types of cases, they are of necessity rather

detailed. Therefore, the general statements above are subject to a number of conditions

and exceptions.
The proposed regulations under Section 86I set forth standards to be applied in

apportioning deductions between income from u.s. sources and income from non-u.s.

sources. These rules are ofparticular importance for purposes of computing the foreign
tax credit. The proposed regulations make clear that where an item of gross income

(such as a management fee) results from the rendition of services tc another member of

the group, the costs or deductions associated with such services will be allocated to the

fee and not to any other income received by the member rendering the services. The

propcsed regulations also contain rules for allocating deductions where they are related

to two or more items of income.
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TREATIES

BOTSCHAFT DES SCHWEIZERISCHENBUNDESRATES AN

DIE BUNDESVERSAMMLUNGBER DIE GENEHMIGUNG

DES ZWISCHEN DER SCHWEIZ UND SPANIEN

ABGESCHLOSSENENABKOMMENS ZUR VERMEIDUNG DER

DOPPELBESTEUERUNGAUF DEM GEBIETE DER STEUERN

VOM EINKOMMEN UND VOM VERMGEN

(Vom 31. Mai i966 *)

Herr Prsident!

HochgeehrteHerren!
Am 26.April 1966 ist in Bern ein Abkommen zwischen der SchweizerischenEidgenos-
senschaft und Spanien zur Vermeidung der Doppelbesteuerungauf dem Gebiete der
Steuern vom Einkommenund vom Vermgenunterzeichnetworden. Wir beehren uns,
Ihnen dieses Abkonmenhiermitzur Genehmigungzu unterbreiten.

I. Vorbemerkungen

Die Schweiz unterhlt mit Spanien enge Wirtschaftsbeziehungen.Zahlreiche schweize-
rische Unternehmenhaben Zweigniederlassungenund Tochtergesellschaftenin Spanien
errichtet oder der spanischen Wirtschaft auf andere Weise Kapital zur Verfgung ge-
stellt. Diese Investitionen nehmen derzeit unter den auslndischen Kapitalanlagen in

Spanien den zweiten Platz ein; sie sind in stndiger Entwicklungbegriffen. Deshalb ha-
ben auch Kapitalertrge, Lizenzgebhren und andere Vergtungen fr unsichtbare

Leistungen, die aus Spanen n die Schweiz fiessen, bereits eine beachtliche Hhe er-

reicht.
Da solche Einknfte sowohl in Spanien als auch in der Schweiz besteuert werden,

mithin einer Doppelbesteuerungausgesetztsind, haben schweizerischeWirtschaftskreise
seit Jahren den Abschluss eines Doppelbesteuerungsabkommensmit diesem Land ge-
wnscht. Spanien hat jedoch erst nach Abschluss der entsprechenden Arbeiten des
Fiskalkomiteesder Organisationfr wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeitund Entwicklung
(OECD) und der spanischen Steuerreformvon 1964 begonnen, Doppelbesteuerungsab-
kommenabzuschliessen.

Die Kontaktezwiscen den Delegationender Schweiz und Spanien im Fiskalkomitee
der OECD haben am 27. November 1963 zunchst zu einer Vereinbarung ber die

Besteuerungvon Unternehmungender Luftfahrt (AS 1964, 957) und spter zur Einlei-
tung von Verhandlungenber den Abschluss eines umfassenden Doppelbesteuerungs-
abkommensgefhrt. Diese haben im Mai i965 in Bern und im Oktober 1965 in Madrid

:tattgefunden. In der Zwischenzeit ist bei den Kantonen und den interessierterKreisen

*) The text of the convention has been published in the September i966 issue, p.' 380
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der Wirtschaft ein Vernehmlassungsverfahrendurchgefhrt worden, das ein positives
Erhebnisgezeitigthat.

II. Erluterungenzu den einzelnen Bestimmungendes Abkommens

Dem Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen mit Spanien liegt das Musterabkommen der

OECD zur Vermedungder Doppelbesteuerungdes Einkommens und des Vermgens
vom Juli 1963 zu Grunde. In der Botschaftvom 1 3. Juli i965 zum neuen Abkommenmit

Schweden vom 7. Mai 1965, das auf der gleichen Grundlage beruht, haben wir die von

der OECD empfohlenen Musterbestimmungeneinlsslch erlutert (BBI 1965, II, 70I).
Wir beschrnkenuns deshalb nachstehend darauf, die wichtigeren Abweichungenvom

OECD Text und die Besonderheitendes Doppelbesteuerungsabkommensmit Spanien
zu kommentieren. Diese hngen zum grossen Teil mit der wirtschaftlichen Lage Spa-
niens als Entwicklungslandzusammen. Bereits in der Botschaft vom 1 8. Mrz 196o zum

Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenmit Pakistan (BBI i96o, I, 1165) haben wir dargetan,
dassund in welcher Weise diesem Umstand von seiten der Schweiz in einem Doppel-
besteuerungsabkommenRechnunggetragenwerdenkann.

ARTIKEL z : Unter das AbkommenfallendeSteuern

Das Abkommen soll sich auf de Einkommens- und Vermgenssteuern beziehen,
obwohl Spanien derzeit keine allgemeine Steuer vom Vermgen erhebt. Das Abkom-

men schliesst auf spanischer Seite die in den afrikanischen Provinzen und Territorien

erhobenen direkten Steuern ein. In einem besondern Briefwechselwird festgelegt, dass

das Abkommensowohlfr die ordentlichenwie fr die ausserordentlichenSteuern gilt.
Die an der QuelleerhobenenSteuernvonLotteriegewinnenfallendagegennichtdarunter.

ARTIKEL 3: Allgemeine Deinitionen
Nach bereinstimmenderAnsicht gelten Personengesellschaftenals Personen im Sinne

des Abkommens(vgl. auch Art. 4, Abs. 3). Sie sind mithin berechtigt, die Abkommens-

vorteileaus eigenemRecht zu beanspruchen.Sollten sich auf Grunddes Umstandes, dass

Spanien Personengesellschaften steuerlich wie juristische Personen behandelt, ber-

schneidungenergeben, so sind diese im Verstndigungsverfahren(Art. 25) zu lsen.

ARTIKEL 5 : Betriebssttte

Im Gegensatz zum neuen Abkommen mit Schweden enthlt der vorliegende Vertrag
eine Bestimmung,wonach Werbe-, Informations-und Forschungsstellen,die ein Unter-

nehmen des einen Vertragstaates auf dem Gebiet des andern unterhlt, keine Betriebs-

sttte darstellen. Die interessierten Kreise der schweizerschen Wirtschaft haben sch

nachhaltig dafr eingesetzt, dass die entsprechende OECD Empfehlung insknftig be-

folgt wird. Sie weisen darauf hin, die Schweiz habe im Hinblick auf die wissenschaftli-

chen Bros und die klinischen Forschungsstellen,die insbesondere schweizerischeUn-

ternehmen der pharmazeutischen Industrie im Ausland unterhalten, an einer solchen

Bestimmung ein erhebliches, materielles Interesse. Eine erneute berprfung der

Sachlagehat diese Auffassungbesttigt.
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ARTIKEL 7: Unternebmensgewinne
Nach schweizerischer Praxis, die im interkantonalenVerhltnis entwickelt worden ist,
wird der gesamteGewinneines internationalttigen Unternehmensnach einem bestimm-
ten Schlssel auf die verschiedenen Betriebssttten aufgeteilt (sog. indirekte Methode;
Abs. 4). Demgegenberlsst Spanien, wie im Ausland gebruchlich,den Gesamtgewinn
des Unternehmensausser Betracht und ermittelt den Gewinn einer Betriebssttteeinzig
auf Grund ihrer Buchhaltung(sog. direkte Methode; Abs. z) oder pauschalnach den fr

die betreffende Branche geltenden Erfahrungszahlen. Die im neuen Abkommen mit
Schweden vorgesehene, gegenber dem OECD Musterartikel erweiterte Anwendung
der indirekten Methode, insbesondere fr Versicherungsunternehmen, konnte mit

Spanien nicht vereinbartwerden. Umgekehrthat dieses Land auf Sonderbestimmungen
ber die Besteuerung von Agenten verzichtet, die in anderen spanischen Doppelbe-
steuerungsabkommenenthaltensind.

ARTIKEL 8 : Seeschiahrtund Luftahrt
Diese Bestimmung ersetzt die bereits erwhnte Vereinbarungvom 27. November 1963
(AS i964, 957), die aufgehobenwird (Art. 27, Abs. 3); sie ist auch auf Unternehmender
Schiffahrtanwendbar.

ARTIKEL I O, I I UND I : Dividenden, Zinsen undLizenzgebihren
Spanien kann als Entwicklungslandkaum mit dem Zufluss nennenswerterDiidenden,
Zinsen und Lizenzgebhrenaus dem Ausland rechnen. Es ist daher verstndlich,dass es

die von der Schweiz angestrebte ausschliessliche Besteuerung im Wohnsitzstaat des

Empfngersablehnt und sichfr den Vorrangder Besteuerungim Quellenstaateinsetzt.
Auf der Grundlage der Empfehlungender OECD ist es gelungen, zwischen den sich

gegenberstehendenAuffassungeneinenvertretbarenKompromisszu finden.

Dividenden, die an nicht ansssige Personen gezahlt werden, werden in der Schweiz
mit 30 Prozent, in Spanien mit I 5 Prozent an der Quelle besteuert. Nach dem Abkom-
men hat der Quellenstaat im Normalfall das Recht, darauf eine Steuer zu erheben, die

I 5 Prozent nicht bersteigt (Art. io, Abs. 2, Buchst. b). Diese Lsung entspricht der

Empfehlungder OECD.
Ist der Empfnger der Dividenden eine Gesellschaft, die ber eine Beteiligung von

mindestens 2 5 Prozent am Kapital der auszahlendenGesellschaftverfgt, so betrgt der

Steuersatz Io Prozent (Art. Io, Abs. 2, Buchst. a). Die OECD-Empfehlung lautet in

diesem Fall allerdings auf 5 Prozent, doch entsprechen alle von Spanien bisher abge-
schlossenen Doppelbesteuerungsabkommender mit der Schweiz getroffenenRegelung,
die die interessiertenKreise der schweizerischenWirtschaftals annehmbaransehen.

Hervorzuheben ist, dass Spanien auf die Besteuerung der Gewinnausschttungen
schweizerischer Unternehmen, die in Spanien Betriebssttten unterhalten (sog. extra-

territorialeBesteuerungder Dividenden),verzichtet(Art. io, Abs. 5).
Zinsen, die ein in Spanien ansssiger Schuldner an einen Glubiger im Ausland zahlt,

unterliegen einer Quellensteuer von z4 Prozent. In der Schweiz werden Zinsen von

Obligationen und Bankguthaben ab I.Januar 1967 einheitlich mit 30 Prozent an der

Quelle besteuert. Fr Glubiger, die nicht in der Schweiz ansssig sind, stellt dieser
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Abzug eine endgltige Belastung dar. Die im Ausland wohnhaftenEmpfnger schwei-
zerischerHypothekarzinsensind hier beschrnktsteuerpflichtig.

Das Abkommen sieht vor, dass Zinsen im Quellenstaat im allgemeinen mit einer
Steuer von Io Prozent belastet werden drfen (Art. I i, Abs. 2), was der Empfehlungder
OECD entspricht. Spanien verzichtet darberhinaus auf jegliche Besteuerung an der

Quelle, wenn die Zinsen von einem spanischen Schuldner an eine schweizerischeBank ,

fr ein Darlehen gezahlt werden, das auf die Dauer von mindestens 5 Jahren fest ge-
whrtworden ist (Art. 1 I, Abs. 3).

Lizenzgebhren aus spanischen Quellen, die ins Ausland fliessen, unterliegen einer

Abzugssteuer von 2o Prozent, wobei vom steuerbaren Betrag ein pauschal ermittelter
Unkostenanteilabgezogenwerden kann. In der Schweizwerden Lizenzgebhren,die ins
Ausland gezahlt werden, berhaupt nicht besteuert. Von der dem Bund in Artikel 4I
bis Absatz I, Buchstabed der Bundesverfassungerteilten Ermchtigung, Sondersteuern
zur Abwehr von Besteuerungsmssnahmendes Auslandes zu erheben, hat er bis heute
keinen Gebrauchgemacht.

Alle bisher von der Schweiz abgeschlossenen Doppelbesteuerungsabkommensehen
die ausschliessliche Besteuerung der fr die Schweiz besonders wichtigen Lizenzge-
bhrenam Wohnsitzdes Empfngersvor. Aufdiese Weisegelangendie schweizerischen
Fisci in den Genuss einer Gegenleistung,fr die von ihnen als Gewinnungskostenaner-

kannten, erheblichen Forschungskosten schweizerischer Industrieunternehmen.ln der
OECDist nun aber Spanien neben drei weiteren wirtschaftlich schwcheren Mitglied-
staaten eine Quellensteuervon 5 Prozent auf den Lizenzgebhrenzugestandenworden.

Entspechend rumt die Schweiz im vorliegenden Abkommen dem Quellenstaat erst-

mals das Recht ein, auf dem Bruttobetragder Lizenzgebhreneine Steuer von 5 Prozent

zu erheben.

ARTIKEL 5 : UnselbstndigeArbeit
Der Artikel bestimmt, dass das Erwerbseinkommenaus unselbstndigerTtigkeit im

allgemeinen am Arbeitsort zu besteuern ist. Dieser Grundsatz gilt auch f die in der
Schweiz ttigen spanischen Gastarbeiter.Die spanischenBehrden legen aber Wert dar-

auf, dass ihre hier ttigen Landsleutesteuerlichnicht schlechter behandeltwerden als die
italienischen Gastarbeiter. Im Hinblick auf die dem Abkommen zwischen der Schweiz
und ltalien ber die Auswanderung italienscher Arbeitskrfte nach der Schweiz vom

August I964 beigegebenegemeinsameErklrung IV (BBI 1964, II, I040) wnschtenIo.

die spanischen Unterhndler analoge Zusicherungen. Im schweizerisch-spanischen
Paraphierungsprotokollvom 8. Oktober I965 wird dazu folgendes festgestellt (ber-
setzung):

Zur Besteuerung des Arbeitseinkommenserklrt die schweizerische Delegation,
dass die Kantone bereits besondere Verfahren, insbesondere die Quellensteuer, ein-

gefhrthaben oder noch einfhrenwerden, um Veranlagungund Erhebungder Steu-
ern auf dem Einkommen auslndischerArbeitskrftezu vereinfachenund zu erleich-
tern. Weil diese Verfahren und die Entwicklungauf diesem Gebiet sehr verschieden

sind, sind die beiden Delegationen bereingekommen,dass allfllige Fragen im Ver-

stndigungsverfahren(Art. 25 des Abkommens)geprftwerden sollen.
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Zur Steuerpflicht der Saisonarbeitskrfteerklrt die schweizerische Delegation, dass
die Bundesbehrden den Kantonen empfehlen werden, fr die Festsetzung des
Steuersatzes auf das whrend der Zeitdauer der Besteuerung erorbene Arbeitsein-
kommen und auf eine jhrliche Arbeitsdauer von hchstens I I Monaten oder 2300
Stunden abzustellen. Fr die Arbeitskrftegnstigere kantonaleVorschriftenbleiben

vorbehalten.

ARTIKEL I9 : Ofentlich-rechtlicheVergtungen
Die Bestimmungentspricht dem im neuen Abkommenmit Schweden enthaltenenArti-
kel 2o, der klarer gefasst ist als die entsprechendeMusterbestimmungder OECD.

RTIKEL z 3 .: Methodenzur VermeidungderDoppelbesteuerung
Dieser Artikel bestimmt, auf welche Weise der Wohnsitzstaat des Einkommensemp-
fngers bzw. Eigentmerszur Vermeidungder Doppelbesteuerungbeizutragenhat.

Einkommen und Vermgen, das dem Quellenstaat oder dem Staat der gelegenen
Sache zur ausschliesslichenBesteuerungzugewiesen ist, darf im Wohnsitzstaatnicht be-

steuert werden. Dieser behlt jedoch das Recht, die erwhnten Einkommens-und Ver-

mgensteilefr die Bestimmungdes Steuersatzesin Rechnungzu stellen(Abs. i).

Dividenden, Zinsen und Lizenzgbhrenknnen sowohl im Quellenstaat (vgl. Be-

merkungenzu Art. Io-I2) als auch im Wohnsitzstaatdes Empfngers besteuert werden.
Zur Vermeidung der Doppelbesteuerungrechnet Spanien im Falle von unbeschrnkt

steuerpflichtigenPersonen,die solche Einknfteaus der Schweizbeziehen, die schweize-
rischen Steuern an seine eigenen an (Abs. 2). Im umgekehrten Fall gewhrt die Schweiz
fr die spanischen Quellensteuern auf Dividenden, Zinsen und Lizenzgebhren eine

Entlastung(Abs. 3) von'den eidgenssischen,kantonalenund kommunalenSteuern, und
zwar in der gleichen Weise wie sie erstmals im neuen Abkommen mit Schweden zuge-
standen und in der zugehrigen Botschaft nher erlutert worden ist. Der Bundesrat
wird die Einzelheitenordnen.

Diese schweizerischerseitszugestandeneEntlastung wird nicht nur fr die in Spanien
tatschlich bezahlten, sondern unter ganz bestimmten Voraussetzungen auch fr die
nicht bezahlten Quellensteuern gewhrt (Abs. 4). Damit hat es folgende Bewandtnis:
Wie die meisten Entwicklungslndergewhrt auch -Spanien besondere steuerliche Ver-

gnstigungen, um auslndisches Kapital anzuziehen. Die zustndigen spanischen Be-

hrden haben die Befugnis, die Steuer auf Anleihens-,und Darlehenszinsen, die von

spanischen Untrnehmen an auslndische Banken und,Finanzinstitutegezahlt werden,
um hchstens 95 Prozent des ursprnglichgeschuldeten Steuerbetrageszu senken. Spa-
nien legt grssten Wert darauf, dass diese Vergnstigungvollumfnglich den interes-
sierten schweizerischen Banken zukommt und nicht durch di Besteuerung in der
Schweiz ganz oder teilweise zunichte gemacht wird. Die Entlastung in der Schweiz soll
mit andern Worten fr die volle, Spanien gemss Artikel I I zustehende Steuer von Io

Prozent gewhrtwerden, auch wenn diese Steuer, gesttzt auf interne Massnahmen,gar
nicht oder nur zum Teil erhoben wird. Diese Anrechnungfr nicht bezahlte Steuern

(matchingcredit oder tax sparing) findet sich hufig in den von Entwicklungsln-
dern abgeschlossenen, namentlich in den von Spanien ausgehandelten Doppelbesteue-
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rungsabkommen. Im internationalen Steuerrecht der Schweiz stellt diese Massnahme

eine Neuerung dar, sie lsst sich aber im Rahmen der Entwicklungshilfeverantworten.

Sie wird nur in wenigen Fllen anwendbar sein und bedeutet ausserdem veranlagungs-
technisch eine Vereinfachung,da mithin bei Zinsen in allen Fllen eine spanische Quel-
lensteuervon I o Prozentin Rechnunggestelltwerden kann.

Spanien hatte eine entsprechende Regelung auch fr Dividenden auf Beteiligungen
von mindestens 5 Prozent angestrebt, die gemss Artikel io, Absatz 2, Buchstabe b

in den Genuss einer Steuerermssigunggelangen. Da solche Dividenden dank dem so-

genanntenHoldingprivilegder Wehrsteuerund den kantonalen Steuern aller Regel nach

ohnehin nicht unterliegen (vgl. z.B. Art. 59 des Wehrsteuerbeschlusses),kann im Ab-

kommen auf die innerstaatlicheRegelung verwiesenwerden. Die entsprechendeBestim-

mung (Abs. 4) gilt brigensauch im umgekehrtenVerhltnis.

ARTIKEL z4: Gleichbehandlung
Gegenberdem OECD-Musterartikelwird verdeutlicht, dass unter gleichen Verhlt-

nissen auch die gleichen Freibetrge, Abzge und Steuerermssigungenfr Familien-

lasten zugestandenwerden (Abs. 2).

ARTIKEL a 7 : Inkrafttreten
Das Abkommenist vom I. Januar x967 hinweganwendbar.

Das vorliegendeAbkommenhat seine verfassungsmssigeGrundlage in Arikel 8 der

Bundesverfassung,der dem Bund die Befugnis verleiht, Staatsvertrgemit dem Ausland

abzuschliessen. Fr die Genehmigungdes Abkommens ist nach Artikel 85, Ziffer 5 der

Bundesverfassungdie Bundesversammlungzustndig. Das Abkommen ist zwar auf un-

bestimmteDauer abgeschlossen,kann aber, unter Einhaltungeiner Frist von mindestens

6 Monaten, auf das Ende jedes Kalenderjahresgekndigtwerden. Der Genehmigungs-
beschluss unterliegtdeshalb nicht dem Staatsvertragsreferendumvon Artikel 89, Absatz

4 der Bundesverfassung.
Das vorliegende Abkommen stellt gesamthaft betrachtet eine ausgewogene Lsung

dar, die fr die wirtschaftlichen Beziehungen der Schweiz zu Spanien beachtliche Er-

leichterungen bringt. Die Kantone und die interessierten Kreise der schweizerischen

Wirtschaft stimmen ihm zu. Wir beantragen Ihnen deshalb, das Abkommen durch An-

nahmedes beiliegendenEntwurfeszu einemBundesbeschlusszu genehmigen.
Wir bentzenauch diese Anlass, um Sie, Herr Prsident, hochgeehrteHerren, unse-

rer vollkommenenHochachtungzu versichern.

Bern, den 3 I. Mai 1966.

Im Namen des SchweizerischenBundesrates,
Der Bundesprsident:

Schaffner
Der Bundeskanzler:

Ch. Oser
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Aktuellund wichtifralle Steuerplichtigen,
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Rdler-Raupad
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von Dr. AlbertJoseph Rdler und Arndt Raupach
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Wer mit der Praxis internationalerSteuerfllevertraut ist, wei, wie sehr deren Lsung
meist voneiner Vielzahl sich teilweiseberschneidenderGesichtspunkteabhngt. Abge-
sehen von den verschiedenen Steuerartenkommt dabei auch den Fragen des formellen
Steuerrechtseine gewichtige Rolle zu. Aus diesem praktischenBedrfnisheraus ist diese
Schrift zweier Fachleute- eines Betriebswirtes und eines juristen-entstanden. In 35

Kapiteln werden folgende Gebiete behandelt, soweit sie bei AuslandsbeziehungenBe-

deutung erlangen:

Befrderungsteuer, Brsenumsatzsteuer, Einkonmensteuer,Erbschaftsteuer,
Gesellschaftsteuer, Gewerbesteuer, Grunderwerbsteuer, Krperschaftsteuer,
Kraftfahrzeugsteuer,Umsatzsteuer,Umsatzausgleichsteuer,Verbrauchsteuern,
Vermgensteuer,Wechselsteuer;ferner Entwicklungshilfesteuergesetz,EWG-

Vertrag und GATT sowie die Besteuerung internationalerKonzerne.

Der Praktiker wird es vor allem begren, da hier die Auslandsfragen, die in den
Kommentaren zu den einzelnen Steuergesetzenverstreut und meist nur am Rande be-
handelt sind, eine ausfhrliche und zusammenfassende Darstellung gefunden haben.
Dabei sind Rechtsprechung und Literatur vollstndig verarbeitet und zahlreiche Bei-

spiele und tabellarischebersichten beigefgt. Das Buch ist daher besonders geeignet
fr inlndischeUnternehmen, die sich im Export bettigen der Niederlassungen im
Ausland unterhalten, fr auslndische Unternehmungen mit Geschftsttigkeit oder

Niederlassungen in Deutschland, fr Wirtschaftsverbnde, Banken und Versicherun-
gen, rechts- und steuerberatendeBerufe und Notare.

\

/1p Verlag C.H.Beck Mnden
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EDITORIAL

Portugal has created a wholesale sales tax. The reasons for the introductionof this tax

in July, 1966, have been explainedby Paulo de Pitta e Cunha in this issue of the Bulletin.

A tax on value added has not been created, but, as is stated in the article, the Government

has already foreseen the possibility of substituting a tax on value added for the single
stage tax on wholesales, thus acknowledging the possible necessity of harmonising the

system adopted in Portugalwith that which may come to predominatein WesternEuro-

pe. Since Portugal is a memberof the EuropeanFree Trade Association(EFTA), the thesis

of Mr. Galeen in Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation, i963, P. 129, is rele-

vant here: tax harmonization inside EFTA iS a prerequisiteofeffective free trade inside

the group. If EFTA countries decided to investigate the effect of differing national tax

structures on competition, the findings would probably be the same as for the EEC

countries .

The Danish Government (Denmark is an EFTA member too) presented on May I 2,

I965, a draft TvA to the Parliament. The draft has not yet become an act. In United

Kingdom the Committee on Turnover Taxation, set up on April i6, i963, concluded,
however: we can tind tio valid reason for the introduction of a value added tax in

substitution for the purchase tax; in itself a value added tax would not assist exports or ,

growth, and it would involve a far greater administrativeburden both for business and

for the tax authorities. We think the Committee considered the tax primarily from a

purely national point of view.
Mr. Nowak, describing,the ChileanTax System in this issue of the Bulletin, does not

mention,n his descriptionof the Chilean sales tax, problems as to future harmonization .

of turnover taxes in LAFTA (AssociacinLatino Americana de Libre Comercio). As we

are well aware, harmonizationof turnover taxes does not have high priority in the LAFTA

countries, even though one of their aims is the future establishment of a CommonMar-

ket. Herrara in Proposals for the creationofthe Latin AmericanCommon Market (April
1965), states that for Latin Americaharmonizationof taxes on capital traffic from outside

the LAFTA countries has, in his opinion, the highest priority.
, Tax specialists in all countries follow the TVA developmentsin Europe. But we think

the generalwords ofLutherGulick*), especiallywith respect to TvA, may be true : Many
a fine tax theory will continue to be a mirage until and unless we can embody the tax

theory in appropriate laws, rules and regulations, administrative structure, trained per-
sonnel and the consonant pattern of offcial and taxpayer behavior.

The purpose of taxation is not its administration,but without the administrationnone

of the purposes of taxation can be achieved.
DR. J.C.L. HUISKAMP

*) Income Tax Administration,New York, I949, P. I 3
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A WHOLESALE SALES TAX IN PORTUGAL

by

PAULO DE PITTA E CUNHA*

I. The creation of a sales tax in July, 1966, represented an important step towards the

adaptationof the tax system to the situation facing the Portugueseeconomy during the
sixties.

The recent reform of direct taxes maintained the basic structural pattern of income

taxation, characterisedby the existence of a seriespfpartial taxes levied on the different
sources of income, crowned by a personal tax with a progressive rate structure, called
the complementary tax. However, it introduced important changes in the ways of

determining the tax base, especially as regards the tax on incomes derived from the

carrying on of trade or industry. Previously, this tax had been levied on normal in-
come or presumed income, determined on the basis of objective criteria of a more

or less general natute that were centered above all on what may be called extrinsic

aspects, such as the amount of capital stock of the firms in question, or the size of the
establishment. In the present system, introduced in 1964, joint-stock companies and
other firms of a reasonable size are taxed in line with their real profits as shown by
theirprofit and loss accounts.

The new way of determining the tax base makes the tax system more sensitive to

changes in the level of economic activity, which is advantageous from the point of
view of cyclical stabilisation. However, the normal income method offered the State
the advantage of a volume of receipts that was regular and easy to forecast, to the

degree in which the tax burden was independent of the current situation of the firms.
Thus the government, interested in maintaining a sound budget situation and aware

that, given the State's participation in the effort of economic development, public
expenditures may possibly increase more rapidly than the national product, has sought
to diversify the sources of its tax revenues, attaching more attention, especially, to

indirect taxes.

2. Portugal's participation in the international economic integration movement,
through its position as a founder member of the European Free Trade Association,
also helps explain the particular emphasis attributed to the development of indirect
forms of taxation.

The StockholmConvention,which establishedE.F.T.A., in line with the rules included
in G.A.T.T., in this regard, affrms the principle of taxation by the countryofdestination
as refers to taxes on merchandise. As a consequence of this principle, there exists the

*) The author is Lecturerin Economicsand Public Finance, UniversityofLisbon.
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possibility of imposing compensatory burdens on imports and of exempting exports.
Thus those countries whose system of taxation confers a predominant position on

indirect taxes do not fail to be at an advantage from the point of view of international

competition.
Although, in Portugal, income from indirect taxes represents about 60% ofthe total

tax revenue of the central government, a very substantial part of this derives from

customs duties on imports; that is, from the very kind of taxation that is in decline due

to the process of growing liberalisationof internationalmerchandise movements.

3 As can be seen, therefore, reasons ofan internalnature connectedwith the new meth-
ods for determining the tax bases of direct taxes, combined with reasons of an external
nature related to the financial and econornic effects of international integration, resulted

in the attribution of particular importance to indirect internal taxation. This explains
the creation of the new sales tax, which the government sought to fit into the over-all
reform of the various types of indirect taxation that had already been begun.

4. Previous to this new tax, and besides various excise taxes, Potugal only had a tax

on consumption of some amplitude, which had been created in 196I. This tax, which

was levied on the retail level, affected a reasonable range of products and a limited

number of services that were considered superfluous or in the luxury category.
Created on a provisional basis, under the pressure of urgent financial needs resulting

from the increase of national defence expenditures, the tax on superfluous o luxury
articles and services met with considerable difficulties in its application. The large
number of taxpayers and their dispersion, the limited size of their establishmentsand the

non-existence, in most cases, of a proper accounting system, made this tax ineffective

and constituteda strong incentveto tax evasion.

5 . Given the impossibilityof levying the new sales tax on the final stage of the distribu-

tive cycle, due to the pulverisatiorand lack of preparation that mark the retail trade at

the present moment, the Government decided to make it applicable to the next to the

last phase: that of the wholesale trade. The adoption of a single stage tax on the who-

lesaler involved the rejection of other possible forms, such as the cascade cumulative tax

and the value-addedtax: the former,because of the congenitaldefects that are attributed

to it, namely as regards the differential treatment of integrated and non-integrated
channels and the incorrect application of the system of compensations in the field of

imports, and rebates in the field of exports; the latter, because although it is technically
adequate, it leads to considerable difficulties from the point of view of control, given
the large number of taxpayers distributed among all the stages of the productive and

distributivecycle.

6. Althogh the desire to assure thepractical conditions of the smooth functioning of

the tax that justified the rejection of the value-added tax and of taxation on the level of

the retailer, would seem to counsel the choice of the stage of production for the incid-
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ence of the tax, in detriment to that of the wholesale trade, it appears to us that the

solutionadopted in Portugal is correct.

In the first place, the sales tax, s a typical form of expenditure taxation, should be

levied on a stage of the channels that is as close to the consumeras possible. The farther

away the incidence of the tax is from the final stage of the distributive cycle, the more

serious are the inevitable distortions resulting from the co-existence of commercial
channels of differing structure and extension. And there is no doubt that the tax on the

producer causes greater relative disparities in the tax burden on the level of the con-

sumer than does the tax on the wholesaler.
In the second place, the tax on the wholesalerpresents the fundamentaladvantageof

assuring in a practicallyautomaticway the non-discriminatorytax treatmentof imported
and domestic goods and, by the simple exemption of all exports, it brings about the
desired relief for domestic products without it being necessary to resort to rebates to

'

exporters. These advantagesare not shared by the tax on the producer.
Finally, taxation on the wholesale stage permits the setting of rates at a level below

that which, in order to obtain comparablerevenue, would have to be established on the

producer's stage. This contitutes an appreciable advantage from the point of view of

preventingtax evasion.

7. The control machinery of the new sales tax is based on the previous compulsory
registration of not only wholesalers but ofproducers as well, seeing that the latterwill

have to pay the tax when there is no independentwholesaler in the channels. Transac-
tions between registered firms are not subject to the tax, once the buyer presents a

declaration to the effect that the goods are for future wholesalesale or for incorporation,
as raw materials, ir the products he manufactures. Besides the declaration valid only
for a given transaction, the law foresees the use, in cases in which frequent transactions
are carried on between the same buyers and suppliers, of a general declaration valid
for a whole year. The tax must be paid by the last firm registered,being levied, therefore,
in normal cases, on the transactions that take place betweenthe wholesalerand the retai-
ler. The registration of wholesalers and producers and the system of declarations are

aimed at preventingdouble taxation.
In cases in which products have been acquired by wholesalers or producers without

payment of the tax, and the buyers then divert them from the purpose for which they
were intended, employing them for their own personal use or for the use of their

respective firms, transmitting them gratuitously or transferring them directly to retail
sales establishmentsor departments subject to them,-in these cases, the law treats such

employments for personal use, gratuitous transmissionsand transfers as taxable sales.

8. The regime to which imported products are subject, whenever, as is the rule, the

respective importers are producers or wholesalers, is not different from that which is

applied to home goods, since the tax iS only levied on the transaction that marks the
introduction of the products previously imported, into the retail market. It is thus

sought to assure strict non-discriminationas regards the tax treatment of home and

foreign products. Onl in those cases in which the importers are not wholesalers or
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producerswill the tax be levied on the act of importation itself. A coefficient of correc-

tion will then be applied to the customs value so as to make it correspond, as far as

possible, to the internal wholesaleprice.

9. In contrast with the excise taxes that have been in force in Portugalup to the present
time, and which have been limited to one product or to a more or less extensive range of

products, the sales tax is characterisedby its generalnature, since it is levied, in principle,
on all merchandise produced in or imported into Continental Portugal or the Azores

and Madeira.
For this reason, the law does not specify the products subject to it, but merely lists

those goods which are considered exempt and those which should be subject to a higher
rate then the normal one established for this tax. Given the lack of individualisation,at

the moment the tax is levied, ofthe final receivers of the merchandise, exemptions of a

personal character are not established except in a few rare cases.

In spite of the fact that it has been sought to give this tax a general character, broad

categories of products have been exempted from it because of basic preoccupationsof

an economicand social nature. Thus, the need to free from this tax some of the essential

consumers' goods that are especially important in the budgets of lower income families

led to the establishmentof an exemption of sales involving food products, with the few

exceptions contained in the lists annexed to the law that created the tax. A vast sector

of consumers'goods is thereforeentirely free from this tax. This implies lower revenues

for the State, of course, but it will not fail to have favourable consequences:on the one

hand as regards the non-aggravationof the cost of living, and on the other as refers to

the protection of the agricultualsector, which needs support and incentives.

Also of great importance is the exemption of sales involving machinery, tools and

other producers' goods intended for use in the productionof merchandise.This exemp-
tion guarantees the principle of taxing only once the wholesale value of final goods,
preventing those situations of double taxation that would result from the application
of the tax to sales involving producers' goods. Moreover, it also makes it possible to

convert the sales tax into a tool for technical progress and an incentive for reproductive
investments, to the degree in which the exemption covers the very producers' goods
used in the manufacture of merchandise considered exempted, as is the case of food

products. It is also aimed at placing domestic goods in the best possible competitive
position to meet internationalcompetition.

As part of the same preoccupationwith adjusting the forms of taxation to the objec-
tives of the policy of economicgrowth as defined in the developmentplans, there have

also been exempted from the tax all transactions involving aircraft intended for the

collective transportofpassengersor merchandise,ships (with the exceptionof those used

for recreation or sport) and railway rolling stock.

Among the other exemptions that have been established, mention should also be

made of those regarding sales involving pharmaceutical products, teaching materials,
books and newspapers. Of still greater importance, since it is connected with the very

raison d'treof the tax, is the exemptionof exports when these are carried on by producers
or wholesalers.
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I o. The fact that it was decided to levy the tax on the wholesalestage lends considerable

importanceto the problemofdeterminingtaxablevplue.

The value of the sales subject to the tax is, in principle, the gross price charged. But,
in many cases, the typical transaction covered by the tax-that which takes place
between a wholesale merchant, as seller, and a retail one, as buyer-does not exist, and

there arises the question of finding out what value should be consideredfor the purpose
ofpaying this tax.

The law establishes that in cases in which the sales price is missing, unknown or

below the oficially set wholesale price or that currently practised in the typical trans-

action-the sale between wholesaler and retailer in the free market-the value to be
considered for tax purposes shall be, according to the case, the officially set price, the

current wholesale price or the price that under normal conditions would be charged if
there were no suppression or integration of channels.

Given the obvious difficulty involved in resorting to the determinationof theoretical

prices for tax purposes, the Governmentdid not deem it advisable,at least for the time

being, to increase the number of hypotheses in which it is possible to set a taxable value
different from the real price charged in the transaction.

Although recognising that the refusal to adopt uniform tax rate might result inI I. a

difficulties as regards the application of the tax, especially in the matter of identification
of taxable goods, the Government considered it indispensable to maintain, as far as

possible, the orientation that characterised the tax on superfluous or luxury articles and
which took the form of the establishment of differentiatedrates. But only two rates have
been adopted for the time being, due to the necessity of making as simple as possible
the practical aspects of a new tax that is going to meet with some difficulties during the
intial phase of its application. It is foreseen that the two rate categories that have been

adopted will be divided into a greater number when the Government deems that the
initial inconveniencesor difcultieshave been by-passed.

Thus, besides the normal rate, set at 7 per cent., a higher rate of zo per cent. has been

established for transactions involving products likely to satisfy luxury needs: jewels,
furs, sports boats, alcoholic beverages with the exception of table and common wines,
beautyproducts, etc.

i z. Except in those cases in which it is the responsibilityof the customs, tax services or

other government departments because the tax is owed by persons who are not pro-
ducers or wholesalers, the calculation of the tax must be carried out by the taxpayers
themselves in regard to the transactions they realise. Taxpayers are obliged to keep
accounting records of the tax, and to hand the corresponding sums over to the State

during the month following that in which the sales take place. However, when suitabl
1 guarantees have been given, the taxpayers are permitted to hand over the collected tax

funds during the months of January, April, July and October, with reference to sales
realised during the quarter immediatelyprevious.

I 3. The law permits those subject to the tax to pass it on. Taxpayers are given the right
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to add the amount of the tax to the net value of the respectivebills of sale or equivalent
documents, for the purposeofdemandingits payment by the adquirers of the merchan-
dise.

What is in no case permitted is that the amount of tax included in sales prices be se-

parately indicated in any place oi display and in retail sales establishments,departments
or other installations, or in bills, invoices or other documents intended for final con-

sumers. It is also not permtted to make known, directly or indirectly, the fact that the

transactionis not subject to the same tax.

I4- With the coming into force of the Sales Tax Code, the tax on superfluous or luxury
articles was abolished, along with various excises,suchas the tax on bottled drinks and

ice-cream, and the taxes on perumery and toilet preparations,on playing cards and on

brandy or alcohol obtained from the distillation of wine, wine lees, grape husk and

washings of wine vats, produced by others.

Although it was the Government's intention to integrate into the sales tax all the

existing forms of taxes on expenditures, the need for longer study of the special tax set-

up pertaining to certain products resulted in its keeping certain excises in force, such
as the national security tax, levied on sugar and petrol, the tax on motor-cars and the
taxes levied on fishing, tobacco, matches and beer. In order to avoid double taxation,
the law creating the sales tax exemptedall merchandisetransactionssubject to such taxes.

I 5. When it established the new sales tax, the Governmentwas clearly aiming at obtain-

ing a tool that was likely to provide it with an appreciable amount of income and,
at the same time, assure a certain stability in the volumeof tax revenues.

On the other hand, however, a desire to attenuate the regressive tendency of this

new type of taxation led the Government to state its intention of establishing differen-
tiated tax rates according to the degree of dispensabilityof the various products. If the

ratecategories initially fixed are really brokenup into a largernumber---andthe Govern-

ment has already admitted this possibility-thesales tax may become a flexible tool of

economic stabilisation policy through the regulation of consumption, and help bring
about a redistributionofincome.

It is difficult to give an accurate forecast as to which of the two tendencies,to a certain

extent incompatible, will be doninant in the future. But the Government already
foresees the possibilityofsubstitutinga tax on value-addedfor the single stage tax on the

wholesaler, acknowledging the possible necessity of harmonising the system adopted
in Portugal with one that may come to predominate in Western Europe. This preoc-
cupation with assuring the internationalisationof the system of sales taxation and the

vigour with which the financial objective of the tax is affirmed may result in the pre-
valence of the tendency towards rate uniformity and the renunciationof the use of the

sales tax as an active stabiliser of econornicactivity and as an instrumentof social policy.
But, even in this case, the way will remain open to increasing progressiveness in the
sector of direct taxation and to the establishment,at the retail stage, of an independent
tax on articles and services considered to be in the luxury class.

I) Compare 'The PortugueseTax System'. Bulletin I 966, p. 265 e.s.
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THE CHILEAN TAX SYSTEM

by

NORMAN D. NOWAK*

I INTRODUCTION:

The Chilean Tax System includes most of the taxes common to the countries of the
Western Hemisphere,plus a few which are unusual, such as the wealth tax and the tax

on copper mining. The list of taxes is discussed in Part II and III. Recent years have seen

a strong improvement in tax administration, derived from work of the AID/IRS Tax
ModernizationProgram.

Tax revenue in i965 provided 83% of total government current revenue excluding
social security. The remainder came from customs duties and fees or profits of govern-
ment agencies. Of the tax revenue, 15% in 1965 came from the tax on the large copper
companies. This tax will not be discussed here, except to note that its proportional
contribution to tax income in the last five years has ranged from I 2 to 16%. The

remaining taxes may be divided as direct and indirect taxes. In 1965 the direct taxes,
excluding copper, contributed 36% of tax yield; the indirect taxes contributed 49%.
The most important direct tax in terms of yield is the income tax. In i965 it provided
I8% of total tax yield. The principal indirect tax is the sales tax, whichprovided33of
total tax yield in 1965. Details of tax yields are contained in Part IV.

Highly summarizeddescriptionsof the major tax laws of Chile as of May i966 follow
below.

II DIRECT TAXES

4. IncomeTax:
Theincome tax is divided into two main components:
I) schedulartaxes,whichlevyatvaryingflatratesonincomeasdistinguishedbysource,and

2) complementary tax (global surtax), which levies at progressive rates on the sum of
incomefrom all sources.

In the i964 tax reform most of th rates of the schedular taxeswere lowered, while the
rates of the surtax were raised. As a result, the surtax has gained increasing importance.

There are four rates for the schedular taxes: 3.5% on wages and salaries, 7% on

professional fees, zo% on income from business and capital investments, and 30% on

corporate income. The 3.5%o tax is withheld directly at the source ; in certain cases 3.5
in also withheld from professional fees paid; the 20% tax is withheld from interestpay-
ments, annuities, and similar income from passive investments.The other schedular taxes

are declaredand paid in the year following that in which income was earned. In arriving
at net schedularincome from business and professionalsources, deductions for expenses

*) Chief, Tax ModernizationDivisions of Chile and Argentina. Sr. Pedro Carcamo, inspectorof the
Impuestos Internos of Chile and Mr. Peter Griffith, staff- memberof the Tax ModernizationDivisionof
Chile and Argentinaparticipatedin the researchand preparationof this paper.
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are allowedon a basis similar to thatused in other countries.In the case ofunincorporated
businesses, one annual minimum wage per owner may be taxed at 3.5o as an owner's

- salary.
The rates of the surtax range from Io% on the first three anual minimum wages

(E' 7.485 in 1965) up to 600o on income above 80 annual Ininimum wages (E 199.6o3
in I965). Individuals with less than one annual mininum wage of income are exempt
from filing returns. All net scbedular income is aggregated to arrive at gross global in-

come. Schedular tax paid is deductable from gross global income, but almost no other

deductions are allowed in reaching net global income. The following credits may be

taken against the global surtax: Io% of one annual minimum wage (Mw) for single
individuals; I5o ofAMw for heads of households; 30o of AMw for married individuals;

5 /o AMW for each dependentother than the spouse.
A tax return must be filed by March 3 I of the year following that in which the income

was earned. Payment of the global surtax and schedular taxes other than those withheld

at the source is made in three equal installmentsduring the year; wage and salary earners

have the option of paying the global surtax in I o equal installments starting in July and

withheld at the income source.

B. AdditionalTax:

The additional tax is essentially a substitute for the global surtax. It is applicable to

income from Chilean sources received by taxpayers neither resident nor domiciled in

Chile; a Chilean citizen resident abroad for more than one year, but who retains domicile

in Chile is also subject to the additional tax. The rate is a flat 30% of income received.

The payer of the income is required to withhold the tax at the source in about half the

instances where the tax iS applicable. Both foreigners and Chileans resident abroad are

subject to the additional tax on income from Chilean sources.

It should be noted that the income tax itself taxes world wide income of individuals

resident or domiciled in Chile, whether Chilean citizens or not. Foreigners, however,
are taxable solely on income from Chilean sources during the first three years of residence

ordomicilein Chile.

C. Capital Gains Tax:

Capital gains are taxable in Chile at the rate of 20% on income received through sale or

transferofcapitalgoodspurchasedafter February 14, I 964(date the tax was first enacted).
The rate is 800 on capital gains received through sale or purchase of goods owned prior
to that date. The tax is definitiveand exempts the gain from payment of the income tax.

Filing and payment rules are the same as for the global surtax. Both the additional and

capital gains taxes are included in the same law as the income tax proper.

D. CORVITax:
'Business income in Chile, that which is taxed at the 20 and 30% schedular rates, is

subject to an additional tax in -favor of the CORVI (the GovernmentHousing Corpora-
tion). The tax amounts to 5 B ofnet schedular income as calculated for income tax pur-

poses. The taxpayer may either pay the tax directly into the Treasury as is done with the
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regular income tax or he may as a substitutefor it invest in an equivalentamount directly
in the constructionof low cost housing. Acceptabledirect investmentsincludeworkers'

housingbuilt or paid for by the taxpayer, purchase of certain CORVI bonds or deposit of

money in savings and loan associations specializingin low cost housing. Most business-
men have chosen one of the acceptable housing investments in preference to direct

paymentofthe tax.

E. Patrimony Tax:
This is essentiallya tax on capital; it is framed as a tax on presumed income derived from

capital, but the presumption is irrebuttable. Because it levies on presumed income,
however, the tax may, when appropriate, be taken as a credit against u.s. income tax.

The 1965 law establishing the tax states that durationof the tax will be three years.
Capital for purposes of the law is that held by the individual taxpayer as of October

3I,I964 Included as capital are all holdings as of that date of real estate, stocks, bonds
and similar investments, loans due, shares of unincorporatedbusiness, motor vehicles,
and most other forms of personal wealth except household furnishings, personnel
apparel, social security savings accounts, and owner operated taxis, and a very few other

items. Debts directly relating to spcific components of capital (an installment loan on

a car, a home mortgage) are deductible, but general debts are not.

'Residents of Chile, whether citizens or not, are subject to tax on all capital located
both within and outside Chile. Chilean citizens resident abroad are subjet to tax solely
on their capital within Chile. When the gross capital is less than twelve annual minimum

wages for 1964 (E 2I,633.I z), the individualis exempt from both tax and filing a return;
when gross capital exceeds tWelve AMW but net capital is less than E I6,z50 (approxi-
mately nine AMW, enough capital to produceE 1,300 of presumed income) the indivi-
dual remains exempt from tax but must file a return.

Net capital declared is irrebuttably presumed to earn income of 800 annually. This

presumed income is taxed at the followig rates:

Presumed Income from Capital Rate

From Eo 0 to EO I,300 0%
I,30I , 6,00o 20%
6,ooI , I 2,000 25%0

I 2,OOI 24,000 30%
24,001 and above 35%

The resulting tax is payable during the years 1965, 1966 and 1 967 It was payable in two

installments for 1965, and in three for 1966 and 1967. Since the base amount of tax is

calculated in 1964 escudos, the actual amount payable is readjustableannuallyaccording
to the cost of living index. One half of the amount paid during the respective
year for global surtax may be credited against the patrimony tax. The owner of the

capital as ofOctober 1964 is responsiblefor payment of the patrimonytax for 1965-I967,
despite subsequentchanges in,0wnershipof assets included in the tax base; to be elegible
for a proportionatereduction in tax, the 1964 owner must show that currentvalueof the
assets declared in 1964 has diminishedby more than 40%. '
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F. Giftand InheritanceTaxes:
Chile taxes the heir on the inheritance received, not the generalestate on the amount left

by the decedent. Different rate scales are applied according to the degree of kinship
between the heir. and the decedent. For each kinship degree, the rate scale is progressive
as the size of the taxable inheritance increases. The rates vary from a scale of 5 to 55% for
a child to 7 to 770,/ for an unrelatedheir.

A substantial exemption per heir, before a taxable level is reached, plus the fact that

communityproperty laws allow one half of a decedent's property to pass to a surviving
spouse tax free, the exemption from inheritance tax of certain kinds ofproperty and the

mandatory undervaluation of others, combine to make relatively few inheritances sub-

ject to much tax.

Gifts are taxed at the same rates as inheritances, the sole difference being that the

exempt minimum is lower. No total limit is placed on gifts made or received during a

year. Apparently the gift and inheritance taxes have not greatly influenced the distribu-
tion of estates in Chile or substantiallychanged the nature ofwealthypersons' holdings;

possible exception has been the tendency for of wealth increase their hold-a persons to

ings in DFL 2 housingwhich passes to heirs free of tax.

G. Real Property Tax:
All real property in Chile is subject to the national property tax. The rate is a% of

assessed value, payable in three annual installments. Between i962 and 1964 all real

property in Chile was reassessed with the advice of the Tax Modernization Program.
The new urban property assessment for I965 showed a 577% increase; rural property
assessments rose by 145%. The new urban assessments approximate full market value;
the rural assessmentsare calculated on a formula which reflects the site value of the land

at its best potential use. This latter has in some cases produced an assessed value above

the market. It has been the practice to readjust the assessments annually to reflect in-

flationarychanges.
Certain classes ofpropertyare exempt from tax. These include DFL-2, (low cost hous-

ing not exceeding I4o square meters in area), special earthquake exemptions, newly
planted forests, certain new industrial sites, all property assessed at less than E 5,000,

Indian reservations, and property owned by the Government, charitable or educational

institutions, hospitals, firehouses, and cemetries. More than one third of property in

Chile is tax exempt.
The entire real property tax is collected by the national tax agency. A portion of the

tax, varying according to the province is retrned to the provincial and muricipal
governmentsfor their use.

III INDIRECT TAXES

During the first half of i966 the sales, service, producers and stamp taxes were a11

modified and recodified. In all cases changes in the law since the last codification were

included, rates were to a certain extent simplified,and the number of special rates reduc-

ed. The sales, tax and the service and producers' taxes were codified as one law; the sales

tax and the service tax remain separateby virtue of separate titles within the law, but the

producers' tax is classified as a special case of the sales tax.
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A. Sales Tax:
As a norm, the sales tax applies to sales or transfers of goods at all levels, producers'
wholesaleand retail. A basic rate of 6% of the sales price applies.

Three main special rates exist: I.2o on sales of some necessities including rice, salt

antibiotics, and flour, 12% on semi-luxuries, including radios, records, candy, pisco
i and wine, suitcases and chinaware; z0o on luxuries including jewelry, furs, photo-

graphic equipment, aguardiente and champagne, and playing cards. Sales of food and
service in hotels, restaurants,and bars, are taxed at rates varying from 6 to 2oOo depend-
ing on the class ofestablishment.

The former producers' taxes are not called taxes on first sale; on the first sale of speci-
fied items they are substituted for the regular sales tax. Rates vary from 6000 on playing
cards and 3500 on non-alcoholicbeverages to I%/o on coal. A special tax on gasoline is

paid by the distributorat the rate of 26.o50 on the retail price.
A relatively short list ofitems are free ofall sales taxes. These includebasic necessities,

such as bread, milk, eggs, meat, sugar, as well as fish, books, tobacco, (this latterbeing
taxed by a different law.) There are a few regional exemptions from sales tax in-the far
North and South, and cooperatives are partially exempt from payment of tax.

The tax is collectedby the seller on the sales price. For sales aboveE 2.70 sales tickets
must be given. Within I 5 working days following the end of the month the seller must

declare all sales made and pay the tax into the Treasury. Farmers declare and pay in

January and July for sales made during the preceding six months.

B. Service Tax:
The Service tax applies to payments received from rendering services of all kinds. As
now in force, the service tax combines the former chire d'aaires tax and the numerous

miscellaneous service taxes. Specifically taxed are commissions, premiums, interest and
other remuneration received by brokers, auctioneers, custom agents, etc., by hotels,
moviehouses, parking lots and the like; through mining, fishing, commercial or indus-
trial activities;and through rental ofproperty.The basic rate is 1 5 o. Specialrates include
the following: 600 on services provided by hospitals, laundries,tailors, freighthandlers

[ and a series of others; 7.5 % on print shops and publishers; 16% on insurancepremiums;
and 22.500 on banks.

The tax is collectedby the person or entityprovidng the services and is declared and

payed in,the same way as the sales tax. The list ofpersons and entities exempt from the
tax includs the CORFO, CORA, and several other semi-public institutions, professional
man, benefit performancesofall kinds, and about 20 others.

C. Stamp Tax:
The stamp tax applies to all judicial or contractualdocuments,as well as a series of items

ranging from legally required account books to police certificates. The rates are of two

kinds: I) those which are fixed as so much per page or document, i.e. E 0.62 per page
of notarized documents, or E 14.88 for a foreigner's identity card, and 2) those which

vary according to the amount of the transaction recorded in the document, i.e. o.5o of
total value ofa rental contract, or 10/0 of stated capital for incorporationpapers.
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Payment may be made throughpurchase of sealed paper, purchase of revenue stamps
to be affxed to the document, or direct payment into the Treasury, joining the receipt
or a revenue seal to the document. The first two methods are used for most transactions

with a fixed rate per document;the third methodis commonestwhere the tax varies with

the amount of the transactionrecorded in the document.
He who pays the tax may be the grantee of the document, as in the case of passports,

certificates, or patents; or the transferee, as in the case of legacies or real property sales,
or in some cases the law may not clearly specify, as where sealed paper is required,
although in these latter cases the identityof the taxpayer is usuallyevident.

Exemption from payment of the taxes is granted to certain entities, ranging from the

University of Chile and the Banco del Estado to Volunteer Fire Departments and

cooperativeassociations.

D. AlcoholTaxes:
The taxes classified as being on alcohols are those bearing on the producer or manufac-

turer. The tax on retail sales ofalcoholicbeverages is part of the general sales tax system.

Four classes ofalcohols are distinguishedand taxed as follows:
I. Pure alcohol: the tax varies from E 0.oI 5 to E 0.03 per liter accordingto the quality.
Alcoholsold for medicaluses is exempt from tax.

2. Liquors, including fortified wines: the tax is levied per liter of IOO% alcohol. (About
three bottles of Psco equals one lter of Io0% alcohol). The rate vares from E I,20

per liter of alcohol if the product is sold by the producer fo less than E 2.00 per bottle
of liquor to E 2.70 if the producer's sales price exceeds E 5.oo.

3. Beer: the rate is a flat 25% of the producer's sales price.
4. Wine: the tax is based not on actual production and sales, but rather on a formula

keyed to hectares of vineyardplanted. A coefficientisestablishedrepresentingthe average
wine production per hectare of irrigated and non-irrigated vineyards in each provnce
over the three years preceeding the taxable year. This is applied to the average sales

price of wines in each province during the taxable year, the product is multiplied by a

percentage factor, and an annual tax per hectare of vineyard results. For 1964 this tax

fuctuated from E 370.98 per hectare in Constitucin Sur to E 4,I 93.90 in Rancagua.
It is the most importantof the alcohol taxes.

Alle the above taxes are payable monthly by the producer except that on wines. This

latter is collected from the vineyard owner in three equal installmentspayable in August,
September, and October of the year following that in which the wine was produced. In

all cases there are numerous favorable rates and exemptions for specific localities and

provincesand for cooperatives.

E. Tobacco Taxes:

The tax on tobacco products is relatively simple. Three rates apply: on cigarettes, 56o0
of retail price; on cigars, 40o0 of retail price; and on other tobacco products, 20% of

retail price. Payment is made by the manufacturer through purchase of revenue stamps
which he affixes to the packages. The manufacturer purchases the stamps with a note

payable 90 days after the stamps are acquired.
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F. Other Indirect Taxes:
Of the remaining indirect taxes, only one, the entertainment tax, is of any significance
in revenue yield. It taxes admissions at rates which vary from lO% on sporting events

to 55% on foreign movies. Benefit performances are tax-exempt.
Other indrect taxes include the tourism tax (2% on travel fares, and I% on hotel

bills) and the tax on parimutualbetting. (39%).

IV GOVERNMENTOF CHILE REVENUES

The two tables below show the distribution by source of current revenues received by
the Governmentof Chile in 1965.

A. Government Revenuefrom Tax Sources

TAX Y IELD (in thousands of E) YIELD (as % total tax yield)
Direct Taxes:

a) Income 507.984,3 I 8.40

b) Additional 45.402,8 1.64
c) Capital Gains I.97I,5 0.07

d) CORVI, Other Taxes on Income 63.9IO,I 2.32

e) Patrimony 99.392,8 3.60
f) Gift & Inheritance 6.620,1 0.24

g) Real Property 255.898,7 9.z7

TOTAL 98I.I8O,3 3554

IndirectTaxes:

a) Sales 902.274,3 32.68
b) Service I3Z.815,8 4.81

c) Stamps I4o.975,6 5.II

d) Alcohol 29.992,1 I.09

e) Tobacco IOI.980,9 3.69
f) Entertainment 1 8.358,3 0.67
g) Tourism & Other 3580,3 O.I 3

h) Interest and Fines 26.866,8 0.97

TOTAL I.356.844,I 49. 1 5

Special Taxes:

a) Copper Companies 422.779,8 I 5.3I

Total Revenue from Tax Sources. 2.760.804,2 IOO.00

B. Current Government Revenue from All Sources (Social Securit Payments Excluded)
SOURCE / IELD (in thousandsofE) Y IELD (as o of total revenue)
Direct Taxes 98LI 80,3 29.55
Indirect Taxes 1.356.844,I 40.87
Tax on Copper 4z2.779,8 I2.73
Customs Duties 427.500,0 I2.88

Non Tax Income I 32.000,0 3-97

TOTAL 3320.304,2 IOO.00
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YOUR

SFRVICE

Prentice-Hall, Inc. is the largest organization in the world
that is engaged in the dissemination of information on

taxation, government regulation, and business conditions.
Just a sampling of the subjects covered in P-H publications is
shown in the following listirg:

[] Anti-Discrimination [] Federal taxes [] Sales taxes
Acts [] Franchise taxes [] Securities regulation

[] Arbitration 0 Governmentcontracts [] SBIC
0 Capital adjustments 0 Inheritance taxes 0 Social Security
0 Charitable trusts [] Installmentselling 0 State taxes
[] Clayton Act [] Labor relations [] Stock rights
0 Closed shop [] Oil and gas taxes [] Stock transfer taxes
0 Collective bargaining [] Payroll taxes [] Taft-HartleyAct
[] Corporation laws [] Pensions [] Trusts
0 Disclosure laws 0 Personnel relations 0 Unemployment--

0 Doing business
--

0 Profi sharing insurance
[] Employee benefit plans 0 Property taxes [] Union contracts
[] Estate planning 0 Public utilities taxes [] Wage and hour laws
[] Excess profits taxes 0 Retirementplans [] WagnerAct
[] Excise taxes [] Robinson-PatmanAct 0 Wils

To obtain information,without obligation, on the publication
covering the field of your interest, address Department 3 I4I

(SD). We will be glad to be of service to you.

PRENTICE-HALL, Inc.

ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, NEW JERSEY
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III
.

TREATIES

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED
1

KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

AND THE GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND FOR THE

AVOIDANCE OFDOUBLE TAXATION AND THE 'PREVENTION
OF FISCAL EVASION WITH RESPECT TO TAXES ON INCOME

OF JUNE, I3, 1966.

The Governmentof the Unite1 Kingdom (a) .the term United Kingdom means

fGreat Britain and Northern Ireland and Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
the GovernmentofNew Zealand, includingany area outside the territo-

Desiring to conclude an agreement for rial waters of the United Kingdom
the avoidance of double taxation and the which has been designated,under the

prevention of fiscal evasion with respect law of the United Kingdom concern-

to taxes on income, ing the Continental Shelf, as an area

Haveagreed as follows: within which the rights of the United

Kingdomwith respect to the sea bed
ARTICLE I

and sub-soil and their natural re-

(I) The taxes which are the subject of
sources maybe exercised;

this Agreementare-
(b) the term New Zealand means the

(a) in the United Kingdom of Great
metropolitan territory of New Zea-

Britainand NorthernIreland: land (including the outlying islands)
the income tax (including surtax), the and excludes the Cook Islands, Niue

, profits tax, the corporation tax and
and the Tokelau Islands; it includes

the capitalgains tax.
the continental shelfofNew-Zealand

(b) in New Zealand:
as defined under the law ofNew Zea-

the income tax (including social
land concerningthe continentalshelf;

security income tax) and the excess
(c) the the territory,one of theterms

retention tax. territories and the other territory
(a) This Agreement shall also apply to

mean the United Kingdom or New
any identical or substantially similar taxes

Zealand the context requires;as
which are imposed after the date of signat- (cl) the taxationauthoritiesterm means
ure of this Agreement in addition to, or

in the of the United Kingdom,case
in place of, the existing taxes by either

the Commissioners of Inland Reve-
Contracting Government or by the

theirauthorisedrepresentative,nue or
Governmentof any territory to which this

and in the of New Zealand, the
Agreement is extended under Article

case

Commissionerof Inland Revenue or

XXII. his authorised representative;and in

ARTICLE II the case of any territory to which

(1) In this Agreementunless the context this Agreement is extended under

otherwiserequires- Article xxII the competent authority
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for the administration in such territ- ofNew Zealand or any territory
ory of the taxes to which this to which this Agreement is

Agreementapplies; extendedunder ArticleXXII;

(e) the term United Kingdom tax j) the term New Zealand company
means tax imposed by the United means any companywhich is-

Kingdom being tax to which this (i) incorporated in New Zealand

Agreementapplies by virtue of Arti- and which has its centre of ad-

cle I; the term New Zealand tax ministrative or practical mana-

means tax imposed by New Zealand gement in New Zealandwheth-

being tax to which this Agreement er or not any person outside

applies by virtueofArticle I; New Zealand exercises or is

(f) the term tax means United King- capable of exercising any over-

dom tax or New Zealand tax as the riding control or direction of

contextrequires; the company or of its policy or

(g) the term person includes any body affairs in any way whatsoever;
f persons corporate or not corpor- or

ate; () managedand controlledin New

Ch) the term companymeans any body Zealand;
corporate; (k) the term United Kingdom comp-

C) the term nationalmeans- any means any company which is

(i) in relation to the United King- managedand controlledin the United
dom-- Kingdom and which is not a New

(aa) all citizens of the United Zealandcompany;
Kingdom and Colonies and (1) () the term residentofthe United

British protected persons other Kingdom means any United

than those citizens and protect- Kingdom company and any
ed persons who derive their other person who is resident in

status as such from connection the United Kingdom for the
with any territory to which this purposes of United Kingdom
Agreement may be extended taxandthetermresidentinNew
under Article XXII but has not Zealand means any New Zea-

been so extended; land company and any other

(bb) all legal persons, associa- person who is resident in New

tions and other entities deriving Zealand for the purposes of

their status as such from the New Zealand tax; but
law of the United Kingdom or (i where under sub-paragraph (i)
any territory to which this above an individual is a resident

Agreement is extended .under of both territories, his status

ArticlexxII; shall be determined in accord-

(ii) in relation to New Zealand- ance with the following rules-

(aa) any individual who is a (aa) he shall be deemed to be a

New Zealandcitizen; resident of the territory in

(hb) any legal person deriving which he has a permanenthome ,

its status as such from the law available to him; if he has a
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permanent home available to mercial enterprise or undertaking
him in both territories, he shall carried on by a resident ofNew Zea-

be deemed to be a resident of land, and the terms 'enterprise of

the territory with which his one of the territories and enter-

personaland conomicrelations prise of the other territory mean a
.

#
are closest (hereinafter referred UnitedKingdomenterpriseor a New
to as his centre ofvital interests) Zealand enterprise as the context

(bb) ifthe territory in which he requires;
has is centre ofvital interests ; (0) the term industrial or commercial

cannot be deterrnined, or if he profits means income derived by an

has not a permanent home enterprisefrom the conductofa trade

available to him in either territ- or business, including income deriv-

ory, he shall be deemed to be a ed by an enterprise from the furnish-
resident of the territory in ing of services of employees or other
which he has an habitual abode; personnel, but it does not include

(cc) if he has an habitual abode income in the form of dividends, in-

in both territories or in neither terest or royalties (as defined in Arti-

of them, he shall be deemed to Cle VII) other than dividends, interest
be a resident of the territory of or royaltieseffectivelyconnectedwith
whichhe is a national; a trade or business carried on

(dd) if he is a national of both through a permanent establishment
territoriesor of neither of them, which an enterprise of one of the
the taxation authorities of the territories has in the other territory;
territories shall determine the nor does the term include income in

question by mutual agreement; the form of rents or remunerationfor

(iii) where under sub-paragraph (i) personal (includingprofessional) ser-

above a person who is neither vices;
an individual nor a company is () (i) the term permanent establish-
a resident of both territories, it ment means a fixed place of

shall be deemed to be a resident business iff which the business

of the territory in which it is of the enterprise is wholly or

managedand controlled; partlycarriedon;

(m) the terms resident of one of the (i a permanentestablishmentshall
territoriesand residentof the other incluleespecially-
territory mean a person who is a (aa) a place ofmanagement;
resident of the United Kingdom or a (bh) a branch;
personwho is a resident of New Zea- (CC) an offce;
land as the contextrequires; (dd) a factory;

(n) the terms United Kingdom enter- (ce) a workshop;
priseand New Zealndenterprise (ff) a Inine, quarry, oilwell or

mean respectively an industrial or other place of extraction of
commercialenterpriseor undertaking natural resources;
carried on by a resident of the United (gg) a building site or con-

Kingdom and an industrial or com- struction or assembly project
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which exists for more than (bb) it carries on the activityof

twelvemonths; providing the services within

(iii) the term permanent establish- - that other territory of public
ment shall not be deemed to entertainers or athletes referred

include- to in ArticlXIV;

(aa) the use of facilities solely (v) a person acting in one of the territ-

for the purpose of storage, dis- ories on behalfof an enterpriseof the

play or delivery of goods or other territory-other than an agent
merchandise belonging to the of an independent status to whom

enterprise; subparagraph (vi) applies-shall be

(bb) the maintenanceofa stock deemed to be a permanent establish-

of goods or merchandise be- ment in the former territory ifhe has,
longing to theenterprise solely andhabituallyexercises in that former

for the purpose of storage, dis- territory, an authority to conclude

play or delivery; contracts on behalfof the enterprise,
(cc) the maintenance .of a unless his activities are limited to

stock of goods or merchanlise thepurchaseof goods or merchandise

belonging to the enterprise on behalf of the enterprise;
solely for the purpose of pro- (vi) an enterprise of one of the

cessing by another enterprise; territories shall not be deemed

(dd) the maintenanceof a fixed to have a permanent establish-

place of business solely for the ment in the other territory me-

purposeofpurchasinggoods or rely because it carries on busi-

merchandise, or for collecting ness in that other territory
informaton, for the enterprise; through a broker, general com-

(ee) the maintenanceof a fixed mission agent or any other

place of business solely for the agent of an independent status

purpose of advertising, for the where any such person is acting
supplyofinformatio,for scien- in the ordinary course of his

tific research or for similar ac- business;
tivities which have a preparat- (v) the fact that a companywhich is

ory or auxiliary character, for a resident of one of the terri-

the enterprise; tories controls or is controlled

(iv) an enterprise of one of the by a company which is a resi-

territories shall be deemed to dent of the other territory, or

have a permanentestablishment which carries on business in

in the other territoryif- that other territory (whether
(aa) it carries on supervisoiy through a permanent establish-

activities in that other territory ment or otherwise) shall not of

for more than twelve months in itself constitute either company
connectionwith a construction, a permanent establishment of

installation or assembly project the other;
which is being undertaken in (vi) where an enterprise of one of

that other territory; the territories sells in the other
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territory goods manufactured, (3) in the application of the provisions
assembled,processed,packedor of this Agreement in either territory any
distributed in the other territ- term not otherwise defined shall, unless

ory .by an industrial or com- the context'otherwise requires, have the

mercial enterprise for, or at, or meaningwhich it has under the law of that

' to the order of, that first-men- territory relating to the taxes which are the
tioned enterpriseand- subject of this Agreement.
(aa) either enterprise partici- (4) For the purposes of this Agreement
pates directlyor indirectlyin the the terms United Kingdom tax and

management, control or capital New Zealand tax do not include any
ofthe other enterprise; amount which represents a penalty or

or interest imposed under the law of either

(bb) the same persons paticip- territoryrelating to the taxes which are the

ate directly or indirectly in the subject ofthis Agreement.
management, control or capital
ofboth enterprises, then for the ARTICLE III

purposesof this Agreementthat (I) Industrialor commercialprofits of a

first-mentioned enterprise shall United Kingdom enterprise shall be

be deemed to have a permanent exempt from New Zealand tax unless the

establishment in the other ter- enterprise is engaged in trade or business

ritory and to be engaged ,in in New Zealand through a permanent
trade or business in the other establishment situated therein. If such

territory through that perma- enterprise is so engaged, tax may be im-
nent establishment; posed by New Zealand on the industrial

(q) the term international trafic in- or commercialprofits of the enterprisebut

cludes traffic between places in one only on so much of them as is directly or

country in the course of a voyage indirectly attributable to that permanent
which extends over more than one establishment.

country. (2) Industrialor commercialprofits of a

(z) Where under Articles vI or vII of New Zealand enterprise shall be exempt
this Agreement income from a source in from United Kngdom tax unless the

one of the territories is relieved from tax enterprise is engaged in trade or business

in that territory, and, under the law of the in the United Kingdom through a perma-
other territory an individual is subject to nent establishment situated therein. If

tax in respect of the said income by refer- such enterprise is so engaged, tax may be

ence to the amount thereof which is imposed by the United Kingdom on the

remitted to or received in that other territ- industrial or commercial profits of the

ory and not by reference to the full enterprisebut only on so much of them as

amount thereof, then the relief to be is directly or indirectlyattributable to that
allowed under those Articles of this permanentestablishment.

Agreement in the first-mentionedterritory (3) Nothing in paragraphs(I) and (2) of
shall apply only to so much of the income this Article shall affect any provisions of
as is remitted to or received in the other the law of either territory regarding the

territory. taxation of any person who carries on a
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business of any form of insurance or of previous paragraphs of this Article, there

renting motion picture films (other than shall be allowed as deductionsall expenses
films for exhibition on television);provid- (including executive and general admin-

ed that if the law in force in either territory istrativeexpenses)whichwouldbe deduct-

at the date of signature of this Agreement ible if the permanent establishment were

relating to the taxation of such persons is an independent enterprise and which are

varied (otherwisethan in minor respects so reasonably connected with the profits so

as not to affect its general character), the taxable, whether incurred in the territory
Contracting Governments shall consult in which the permanent establishment is

each other with a view to agreeing to such situated or elsewhere.
amendment of this paragraph as may be (6) No profits shall be attributed to a

necessary. permanent establishmentby reason of the

(4) Where an enterprise of one of the mere purchase by that permanent esta-

territories is engaged in trade or business blishmentof goods or merchandisefor the

in the other territory througha permanent enterprise.
establishment situated therein, there shall

be attributed to such permanentestablish- ARTICLE IV

ment the industrial or commercial (I) Where-

profits whch it might be expected to (a) an enterprise of one of the territories

derive if it were an independententerprise participates directly or indirectly in

engaged in the same or similar activities the management,controlor capital of

under the same or sirnilar conditions and an enterpriseof the other territory, or

dealing at arm's length with the enterprise (b) the same persons participate directly
of which it is a permanent establishment. or indirectly in the management,
If the informationavailable to the taxation control or capital of an enterprise of

authorities concerned is inadequate to one of the territories and an enterpri-
determine the profits to be attributed to se ofthe other territory,
the permanent establishment, nothing in and, in either case, conditions are made or

this paragraph shall affect the application imposed between the two enterprises, in

of the law of either territory in relation to their commercial or financial relations,
the liability of the permanent establish- which differ from those which would be

ment to pay tax on an amount determined made between independent enterprises
by the exercise of a discretion or the mak- dealing at arm's length, then any profits
ing of an estimateby the taxationauthorit- which would, but for those conditions,
ies of that territory; provided that such have accrued to one of the enterprisesbut,
discretion shall be exercised or such by reason of those conditions, have not so

estimate shall be made, so far as the infor- accrued, may be included in the profits of

mation available to the taxationauthorities that enterpriseand taxed accordingly.
permits, in accordance with the principle (2) If the information available to the

stated in this paragraph. taxation authorities concerned is inade-

(5) In determining the industrial or quate to determine for the purpose of

commercialprofits of an enterprise of one paragraph (i) of this Article, the profits
of the territories which are taxable in the which might be expected to accrue to an

other territory in accordance with the enterprise, nothing in that paragraph shall
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affect the application of the law of either For the purposes of this paragraphdivi-

territory in relation to the liability of that dends in respect of which a trustee is

enterprise to pay tax on an amount deter- subject to tax in the United Kingdomshall
minedby the exerciseofa discretionor the be treated as being beneficially owned by
making of an estimate by the taxation that trustee.

authorities of that territory; provided that (5) Subject to paragraph (5) of Article
such discretion shall be exercised or such VII ofthis Agreement-
estimate shall be made, so far as the in- (a) the term dividends in the case of
formationavailable to the taxation author- the United Kingdom includes any
ities permits, in accordancewith the prin- item which under the law of the

ciple stated in that paragraph. United Kingdom is treated as a

distributionofa companyexcept that
ARTICLE V this term does not include any re-

Notwithstandingparagraphs (I) and (2) deemable share capital or security
of Article III, but subject to paragraphs issued by a company in respect of

(4), (5) and (6) of that Articleand to Article shares in the companyotherwisethan
Iv, profits which a resident of one of the wholly for new consideration, or

territories derives from the operation of such part of any redeemable share

ships or aircraft in internationaltraffc shall capital or security so issued as is not

be exempt from tax in the other territory. properly referable to new considera-

tion;
ARTICLE VI (b) the term dividends in the case of

(I) The United Kingdom tax on divi- New Zealand includes any payment
dends which are derived from a United or other transactionwhich under the

Kingdom company and paid after 5th law of New Zealand is deemed to be

April 1966 and whichare beneficiallyown- a dividend.
ed by a resident of New Zealand shall not (6) Paragraphs(i) and (2) of this Article
exceed 1 5 per cent. of the gross amount of shall not apply if the owner of the dvi-
the dividends. dends, being a resident of New Zealand,

(2) Dividendswhich are derived froma has in the United Kingdom a permarent
UnitedKingdomcompanyand paid before establishment and the holding giving rise
6th April I966 and which are beneficially to the dividends is effectively connected
owned by a resident of New Zealand shall with a trade carried on through such per-
be exempt from United Kingdom surtax. manent establishmentand, in the case of a

(3) For the purposes of paragraphs (I) company, the trade is such that a profit on

and (2) of this Article dividends in respect the sale of the holding would be a trading
of which a trustee is subject to tax in New receipt.
Zealandshallbe treatedas beingbeneficial- (7) Paragraph (4) of this Article shall

ly ownedby that trustee. not apply if the owner of the dividends,
(4) The New Zealand tax on dividends being a resident of the United Kngdom

derived from a New Zealand company has in New Zealand a permanent estab-
and beneficiallyowned by a resident of the lishment and the holding giving rise to

United Kingdom shall not exceed 1 5 per the dividends is effectivelyconnectedwith
cent. of the gross amountof the dividends. a trade or businesscarriedon throughsuch
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permanent establishment and, in the case derived from New Zealand and bene-

ofa company, the trade or business is such ficially owned by a resident of the United

that a profit on the sale of the holding Kingdom shall not exceed i o per cent.

wouldbe a taxable receipt. of the gross amountofthe royalties.
(8) The Government of one of the For the purposes of this paragraph

territories shall not impose any form of royalties in respect of which a trustee is

taxation, in addition to tax on the com- subject to tax in the United Kingdomshall

pany's profits, on dividendspaid by a com- be treated as being beneficially owned by
pany which is a resident of the other terri- that trustee.

tory to persons not resident in the first- (3) A resident of one of the territories

mentionedterritory. who derives royalties from the other

(9) Where a companywhich is a resident territory may elect for any year of assess-

of one of the territories derives profits or ment to be taxed on those royalties in that

income from sources within the other other territory as if they were a receipt
territory, the Government of that other included in industrial or commercial pro-

territory shall not impose any tax in the fits attributable to a permanent establish-

nature of an undistributed profits tax on ment in that other territory.
undistributed profits of the company, by (4) Paragraphs (I) and (2) of this

reason of the fact that those undistributed Article shall not apply if the owner of the

profits represent, in whole or in part, royalties, being a resident of one of the

profits or income so derived. territories, has in the other territory a

(Io) Paragraph (I) of this Article shall permanent establishment and the right or

not apply if th owner of a dividend is property giving rise to the royalties is

exempt from tax thereon in New Zealand effectively connected with a trade or

and owns lo per cent. or more of the class business carried on through such perma-
of shares in respect of which the dividend nent establishment.

is paid and the dividend is paid in such (5) Royalties paid by a company which

circumstances that, if the owner were a is a resident of one of the territories to a

resident of the United Kngdom exempt rsident of the other territory shall not be

from United Kingdom tax, the exemption treated as a distribution of or a dividend

would be limitedor removed. from such company. The preceding sen-

tence shall not apply to royalties paid to a

ARTICLE VII company which is a resident of one of the

(I) The United Kingdom tax on royal- territories where (a) the same persons
ties derived from the United Kingdom participate directly or indirectly in the

and beneficially owned by a resident of management or control of the company
New Zealand shall not exceed Io per cent. paying the royalties and the company
ofthe gross amountofthe royalties. deriving the royalties, and (b) more than

For the purposes of this paragraph 5 0 per cent of the voting power in the

royalties in respect of which a trustee is company deriving the royalties is con-

subject to tax in New Zealand shall be trolled, directly or indirectly, by a person
treated as being beneficiallyowned by that or persons resident in the other territory.
trustee. (6) The term royalties as used in this

(z) The New Zealand tax on royalties Article means payments of any kind paid
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/

as consideration for the use of, or the (/) property accessory to immov-

right to use, any copyright, patent, trade- ableproperty;
mark, design or model, plan, secret for- () livestock and equipment of

mula or process, or any industrial, com- agricultural, pastoral and fores-

mercial or scientific equipment, or for the try enterprises;
supply of scientific, technical, industrial or (iii) rights to which the provisions
commercial knowledge, information or of the general law respecting
assistance, but does not include royalties landed propertyapply;
or other amounts paid in respect of the (iv) usufruct of immovable proper-
operation of mines or quarries or of the ty;
extractionor removalofnatural resources; (v) rights to variable or fixed pay-
the term copyright in this paragraph ments as consideration for the

includes copyright in respect of films or working of mineral deposits
tapes for radio or television broadcasting sources and other natural re-

but does not includepayments in respectof sources;

the business of renting motion picture (c) ships and aircraft shall not be regard-
films in New Zealand. ed as immovableproperty.

(7) Where, owing to a special relation- (3) Paragraph (I) shall apply to income

ship between the payer and the recipient, derived from the direct use, letting, or use

or between both of thern and some other in any other form of immovableproperty.

person, the amount of the royalties paid (4) This Article shall also apply to the

exceeds the anount which would have income from imnovable property of an

been agreed upon in the absence of such enterprise and to income from immovable

relationship, the provisions of this Article property used for the perforrnance of

shall apply only to the last-mentioned professionalservices.

amount.

(8) Royalties shall be deemed to be ARTICLE IX

derived from the territory in which the (I) Gains from the alienation of any

property referred to in paragraph (6) is to property forming part of the business

be used. property of a permanent establishment
which an enterprise of one of the territo-
ries has in the other territory, or of anyARTICLE VIII
property pertaining to a 'fixed base a0ail-

(I) Income from immovable property able to resident of of the territoriesa one

maybe taxed in the territory in which such in the other territory for the ofpurpose
property is situated. performing professional services, includ-

(2) (a) The term iImovableproperty ing such gains from the alienation of sucl
shall,subjectto sub-paragraphs(b) and a permanent establishment (alone or to-

(c) below, have the meaningwhichit gether with the whole enterprise) or of
has uner the law of the territory in such a fixed base, nay be taxedin the other
which the property in question is territory.
situated; (2) Notwithstanding paragraph (I) of

, (b) the term immovableproperty shall this Article, gains derived by a resident of
in an3/case include- one of the territoriesfrom the alienationof
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ships and aircraft operated ir international gation to make the payments in return for
traffic and of movable propertypertaining adequate and full consideration in money
to the operationof such ships and aircraft or money'sworth.
shall be exempt from tax in the other

territory. ARTICLE XII

(3) Gains from the alienation of any Income derived by a resident of one of

property other than those mentioned in the territories in respect of professional
paragraph (I) shall be taxable only in the services or other independent activities of

territory of which the alienator is a resi- a similar character shall be subjected to tax

dent. only in that territory unless he has a fixed
base regularlyavailable to him in the other

ARTICLE X territory for the purposeofperforminghis

(I) Remuneration(other than pensions) activities. If he has such a fixed base, such

paid by one of the Contracting Govern- part of that income as is attributable to

ments to any individual in respect of that base may be taxed in that other territ-
services rendered to that Government in ory.
the discharge of governmental functions
shall be exempt from tax in the territoryof ARTICLE XIII

the other Contracting Government if the (I) Subject to Articles X, XI and xv,
individual is not resident in that territory salaries, wages and other sirnilar remuner-

or is resident in that territorysolely for the ation derived by a resident of one of the

purposeofrenderingthose services. territories in respect of an employment
(z) Where such remuneration is not shall be subjected to tax only in that ter-

exempt under paragraph(i) of this Article ritory unless the employment is exercised
it shall for the purposes of Article XVIII be in the other territory. If the employment is
deemed to be incomefrom a source within so exercised such remunerationas is deriv-
the territory of the Contractirg Govern- ed therefrom may be taxed in that other
ment paying the remuneration. territory.

(3) This Article shall not apply to pay- (2) Notwithstanding paragraph (I) re-

ments in respect of services rendered in muneration derived by a resident of one

connection with any trade or business of the territories in respect of an employ-
carried on by either of the Contracting ment exercised in the other territory shall
Governmentsfor purposesofprofit. be subjected to tax only in the first-

mentionedterritoryif-
ARTICLE XI (a) the recipient is present in the other

(I) Any pension or annuity derived territory for a period or periods not

from sources within one of the territories exceeding in the aggregate I83 days
by an individual who is a resident of the in the fiscal year concerned,and
other territory shall be exempt from tax in (b) the remuneration is paid by or on

the first-mentionedterritory. behalf of an employer who is not a

(2) The term annuity means a stated resident of the other territory,and
sum payable periodically at stated times, (c) the remuneration is not deducted

during life or during a specified or as- from the profits ofapermanentestab-
certainable period of time, under an obli- lishment or a fixed base which the
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employerhas in the other territory. education or training shall not be taxed in

(3) Notwithstandingthe precedingpro- that first-mentionedterritory on payments
visions, remuneration in respect of an which he receives for the purpose of his

employment execised aboard a ship or maintenance, education, or training pro-
aircraft operated in internationaltraffic by vided that such payments are made to him
a resident of one of the territories may be from sources outside that first-mentioned
taxed in that territory. territory.

(4) In relation to remuneration of a

director of a company derived from ARTICLE XVII

the company the preceding provisions of Any income not expressly mentioned in
this Article shall apply as it the remunera- the foregoing provisions derived by a

tion were remunerationof an employee in resident of one of the territories shall be

respect of an employment, and as if re- subjected totax only inthat territory;pro-
ferences to an employerwere references to vided that this Article shall not apply to-

the company. (a) interest, or

(b) income in any form from an estate or

ARTICLE XIV trust, or

Notwithstanding Articles XIi and XIII, (c) income from a business of any form
income derived by public entertainers, of insurance or of renting motion
such as theatre, motion picture, radio or picture flms (other than films for
television artistes, and musicians, and by exhibitionon television)
athletes, from their personal activities as derived by a resident of one of the territ-
such may be taxed in the territory in which ories from sources in the other territory.
thoseactivitiesare exercised.

ARTICLE XVIII

ARTICLE XV (I) Subject to the provisions of the law
A professor or teacher who visits one of of the United Kingdom regarding the

the territories for a period not exceeding allowance as a credit against United King-
two years for the purpose of teaching at a dom tax of tax payable in a territory out-

university, college, school or other educa- side the United Kingdom(which shall not

tional institution in that territory and who affect the generalprinciplehereof)-
immediately before that visit is a resident (a) New Zealand tax payable under the
of the other territory shall be exempt from law of New Zealand and in accord-
tax in the first-mentionedterritory on any ance with this Agreement whether
remuneration for such teaching in respect directly or by deduction, on profits,
of which he is subject to tax in the other income or chargeable gains from

territory. sources within New Zeal,nd (exclud-
ing, ir the case of a dividend, tax

ARTICLE XVI payable in respect of the profits out

A student or business apprentice, who ofwhich the dividend is paid) shall be

immediately before visiting one of the allowed as a credit againstany United

territories, is a resident of the other territ- Kingdom tax computed by reference

ory and is present in the first-mentioned to the sameprofits, incomeor charge-
territory solely for the purpose of hs able gains by reference to which the
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New Zealand tax is computed;and (3) For the purposesofthis Article-

(b) where a company which is a resident (a) dividends paid by a company which

of New Zealand and is not resident is a resident of one of the territories

in the United Kingdom pays a divi- shall be deemed to be income from

dend to a United Kingdom company sources in that territory;
which controls, directlyor indirectly, (b) any amount which is included in a

at least I o per cent of the voting person's taxable income under any

power in the first-mentioned comp- provision of the law of either territ-

any, the credit shall take into account ory for the time being in force re-

(in addition to any New Zealand tax garding taxation of income from any
creditable under (a)) the New Zea- form of insurance shall be deemecl to

land tax payable b that first-men- be derived from sources in that

tioned company in respect of the territory;
profits out ofwhich such dividend is (c) remuneration for personal (including
paid. professional) services performed in

(2) (a) Subject to the provisions of the one of the territories shall be deemed

law of New Zealand from time to to be income from sources in that

time in force relating to the allowance territory;
as a creditagainstNew Zealand tax of (d) the services of an individual which
tax payable in any country other than are wholly or mainly performed in

New Zealand (which shall not affect ships or aircraft operated by a resi-

the general principle hereof), United dent of one of the territories shall be

Kingdom tax computedby reference cleemed to be performed in that

to income from sources in the United territory.
Kingdom and payable under the law (4) Where profits on which an enterpri-
of the United Kingdom and in ac- se of one of the territories has been charg-
cordancewith this Agreement,weth- ed to tax ir that territoryare also included

er directlyor by deduction(excluding in the profits of an enterprise of the other

in the case of a divdend, tax payable territory and the profits so included are

in respect of the profits out ofwhich profits which would have accrued to that

the dividend is paid), shall be allowed enterprise of the other territory if the

as a credit against the New Zealand conditions made between each of the

tax computed by reference to the enterprises had been those which would

same incomeandpayable in respectof have been made between independent
that income. enterprises dealing at arm's length, the

(b) In the event that the Governmentof amount of such profits included in the

New Zealand should impose tax on profits of both enterprises shall be treated
dividends received by companies for the purpose of this Article as income

which are resident in New Zealand from a source in the other territory of the

the Contracting Governments will enterprise of the first-mentioned territory
enter into negotiations in order to and credit shall be given accordingly in

establish new provisions concerning respect of the extra tax chargeable in the

the taxationofsuch dividendsderived other territory as a result of the inclusion

from sources ir the United Kingdom. of the said amount.
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(5) Notwithstanding anything to the by one or more residents f the other

contrary in this Agreementthe provisions territory, shall not be subjected in the first-

of Article XiV, in so far as they are ap- mentioned territory to any taxation or any

plicable, of the Agreement between the requirementconnected therewithwhich is

Governmentof the United Kingdom and more burdensome than the taxation and

the Government of New Zealand for the connected requirements to which other

avoidance of double taxation and the similar enterprises of that first-mentioned

preventionof fiscal evasionwithrespectto territoryare or maybe subjected.
taxes on income signed at London on 27th (4) This Article shall not be construed

May x947 shall apply to dividends paid as obliging either of the Contracting
before 6th April i966 by a companywhich Governments to grant to persons not

is resident in the United Kingdom to a resident in its territory those personal
residentofNew Zealand. allowances and reliefs for tax purposes

which are by law available only to persons
ARTICLE XIX who are so resident, nor as restricting the

(I) The nationals of one of the territ- taxation of dividends paid to a company
ories shall not be subjected in the other which is a resident of the other territory.
territory to any taxation or any require- (5) In this Article the term taxation

ment connected therewith which is more means the taxes which are the subject of

burdensomethan the taxationand connect- this Agreement.
ed requirements to which the nationals of

the latter territory in the same circumstan- ARTICLE XX

ces are or maybe subjected. The taxation authorities of the Con-

(2) The taxation on a permanent esta- tracting Governmentsshall exchange such

blishment which an enterprise of one of information (being information which is

the territories has in the other territory at their disposal under their respective
shall not be less favourably levied in that taxation laws in the normal course of

other territory than the taxation levied on administration)as is necessaryfor carrying
enterprises of that other territory carrying out the provisions of this Agreement or

on the same activities; provided that this for the prevention of fraud or for the

paragraph shall not prevent the Govern- administration of statutory provisions
ment of one of the territories from impos- against legal avoidance in relation to the

ing on the profits attributable to a per- taxes which are the subject of this Agree-
manent establishment in that territory of a ment. Any informationso exchanged shall

company which is a resident of the other be treated as secretbut may be disclosed to

territory a tax not exceeding 5 per cent. of persons (including a court or tribunal)
those profits in addition to the tax which concerned with the assessment or collec-

would be chargeable on those profits if tion of, or enforcement or prosecution in

they were the profits of a company which relation to, the taxes which are the subject
was a resident of the territory of that of this Agreement. No such information

Government. shall be exchanged which would disclose

(3) Enterprises of one of the territories any trade, business, industrial or profes-
the capital of which is wholly or partly sional secret or trade process.
ownedor controlled, directly or indirectly,
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ARTICLE XXI less otherwise expressly agreed by both

(I) Where a taxpayer consders that the Contracting Governments, terminate the
action of the taxation authorities of the application of this Agreement to any
Contracting Governments has resulted or territory to which it has beer extended
will result in taxation contrary to the under this Article.

provisions of this Agreement, he shall be
entitled to present his case to the taxation ARTICLE XXIIl

authorities of the territoryofwhich he is a (I) This agreement shall come into

resident. Should the taxpayer's claim be force on the date when the last of all such

deemed worthy of consideration, those things shall have been done in the United
taxation authorities shall endeavour to Kingdom and

- -New Zealand as are

come to an agreement with the taxation necessary to give the Agreement the force

authorities of the other territory with a of law in the United Kingdom and New
view to a satisfactoryadjustment. Zealand respectively, and shall thereupon

(z) The taxation authorities may com- have effect-

municate directly with each other to im- (a) in the UnitedKingdom-
plement the provisions of this Agreement () as respects income tax, for any
and to ensure its consistent interpretation year ofassessmentbeginningon

and application. In particular, the taxation or after 6th April I96 5 ;

authorities may consult each other to () as respects surtax, for any year
endeavour to resolve disputes arising out of assessment beginning on or

of the application of paragraph (4) of after 6th April 1964;
Article III or Article Iv, or the determina- (iii) as respects profits tax, for any
tion of the source of any particular item of chargeable accounting period
income. beginning on or after Ist Janu-

ary I965 and for the unexpired
ARTICLE XXII portion of any chargeable ac-

(I) This Agreement may be extended, counting period current at that

either in its entirety or with modifications, date;
to any territory for whose international (iv) as respects capital gains tax, for

relations either of the Contracting Go- any year of assessment beginn-
vernments is responsible, and which im- ing on or after 6th April z96J ;

poses taxes substantially similar in char- and

acter to those which are the subject of this (v) as respects corporation tax, for

Agreement, and any such extension shall any financial year beginning on

take effect from such date and subject to or after I st April I964;
such modifications and conditions (in- (b) in New Zealand-

cluding conditions as to termination) as for any year of assessmentbeginning
may be specified and agreed between the on or after istApril i965.
Contracting Governments in Notes to be

exchangedfor this purpose. ARTICLE XXIV

(z) The termination in respect of the This Agreement shall continue in effect

United Kingdom or New Zealand of this indefinitely but either of the Contracting
Agreement under Article xxIv shall, un- Governmentsmay, on or before 3oth June
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in any calendar year after the year 1967 (b) in New Zealand-
give notice of termination to the other for any year of assessment beginning
Contracting Government and, n such on or after I st April in the calendar
event this Agreement shall cease to be year next following that in which
effective- the notice of terminationis given.
(a) in the UnitedKingdom- In witness whereof the undersigned,

( as respects income tax (i- duly authorised thereto, have signed this
cluding surtax) and capital Agreement.
gains tax, for any year of assess- Done in duplicate at Wellington, this
ment beginning on or after 6th I3th day of June, one thousand nine
April in the calendar year next hundredand sixty-six.
following that in which the For the Government of the United
notice is given; and Kingdom:

(i) as respects corporation tax, for

any financial year beginning on BARRY SMALLMAN

or after I st April in the calendar
For the Government of New Zealand:

year next following that in
which the notice is given. H. R. LAKE
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ENTRE LE GOUVERNEMENTDE LA RPUBLIQUE FRANAISE
ET LE GOUVERNEMENT DE LA RPUBLIQUE FDRALE DU CAMEROUN

DU IO JUILLET 1965

Le Gouvernement de la Rpublique le lieu avec lequel les relations personnel-
franaise et le Gouvernement de la Rpu- les sont les plus troites.

blique fdrale du Cameroun dsireux Lorsqu'il n'est pas possible de dter-

d'viter dans la mesure du possible les miner le domicile d'aprs l'alina qui
doubles impositions et d'tablir des rgles prcde, la personne physique est rpu-
d'assistance rciproque en matire d'im- te possder son donicile dans celui des

pts sur le revenu, d'impts sur les suc- Etats contractants o elle sjourne le

cessions, de droits d'enregistrement et plus longtemps. En cas de sjour d'gale
de droits de timbre sont convenus, cet dure dans les deux Etats, elle est rpute
effet, des dispositions suivantes: avoir son domicile dans celui dont elle

est ressortissante. Si elle n'est ressortis-

TITRE PREMIER sante d'aucun d'eux, les autorits admini-

Dispositions Gnrales stratives superieures des Etats trancheront
la difficult d'un commun accord.

ARTICLE PREMIER

Pour l'application de la prsente Conven- 2. Pour l'application de la prsente
tion: Convention, le domicile des personnes

morales est au lieu du sige social statu-
i. Le terme personne dsigne: taire; celui des groupements de personnes
a) toute personne physique; physiques n'ayant pas la personnalit
b) toute personne morale; morale lieu du sige de leur directionau

c) tout groupementde personnesphysi- effective.
ques qui n'a pas la personnalitmora-

le.
ARTICLE 3

z. Le terme France dsigne la France Le terme tablissementstable dsigne
mtropolitaineet les dpartementsd'outre- une dsigne une installation fixe d'affaires

mer Guadeloupe, Guyane, Martinique et o une entreprise exerce tout ou partie de

Runion). son activit.
Le terme Cameroun dsigne les a) Constituentnotammentdes tablisse-

territoires de la Rpublique fdrale du ments stables:
Cameroun. (aa) un sige de direction;

(bb) une succursale;
ARTICLE 2 (cc) un bureau;

i. Une personne physique est domici- (dd) un usine;
lie, au sens de la prsente Convention, (ee) un atelier;
au lieu o elle a son foyer permanent (ff) un mine, carrire ou autre lieu

d'habitation, cette expression dsignant d'extraction de ressources na-

le centre des intrts vitaux, c'est--dire turelles;
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(gg) un chantier de construction ou ant de tels pouvoirs, l'agent qui dispose
de montage; habituellement dans le premier Etat

(hh) une installation fixe d'affaires contractant d'un stock de produits ou

utilise aux fins de stockage, marchandises appartenant l'entreprise
d'exposition et de livraison de au moyen duquel il excute rgulirement
marchandisesappartenant l'en- des commandes qu'il a reues pour le

treprise; compte de l'entreprise.
(ii) un dpt de marchandises ap-

partenant 1'entreprise entre- d) Une entreprise d'assurance de l'un

poses aux fins de stockage, des Etats contractants est considre

d'exposition et de livraison. comme ayant un tablissementstable dans

(jj) une installation ixe d'affaires l'autre Etat contractant ds l'instant que,
utilise aux fins d'acheter des par l'ntermediaired'un reprsentantn'en-

marchandises ou de runir des trant pas dans la catgorie des personnes
.

informations faisant l'objet m_ vises l'alina (e) ci-aprs, elle peroit
me de l'activit de l'entreprise; des primes sur le territoire dudit Etat ou

(kk) une installation fixe d'affaires assure des risques situs sur ce territoire.

utilise des fins de publicit. e) On ne considre pas qu'une entre-

b) On ne considrepas qu'il y a tablis- prise d'un Etat contractant a un tablisse-

sement stable si: ment stable dans l'autre Etat contractant

du seul fait qu'elle y effectue des opra-
(aa) des marchandises appartenant tions commerciales par l'entremise d'un

l'entreprise sont entreposes courtier, d'un commissionnaire gnral
aux seules fins de transforma-

ou de tout autre intermdiaire jouissant
tion par une autre entreprise; d'un statut indpendant, condition que

(bb) une installation fixe d'affaires ces personnes agissent dans le cadre ordi-

est utilise aux seules ns de niare de leur activit. Toutefois, si l'inter-

fournitures d'informations, de mdiaire dont le concours est utilis dis-

recherches scientifiquesou d'ac- pose d'un stock de narchandises en con-

tivjts analogues qui ont pour signation partir duquel sont effectues
'

l'entreprise un caractre prpa- les ventes et les livraisons, il est admis que
ratoire. ce stock est caractristique de l'existence

d'un tablissement stable de l'entreprise.
c) Une personne agissant dans un Etat

contractant pour le compte d'une entre- f) Le fait qu'unesocit domiciliedans I i
!

prise de l'autre Etat contractant -- autre un Etat contractant contrle ou soit l

qu'un agent jouissant d'un statut ind- contrlepar une socitqui est domicilie

pendant, vis l'alina (e) ci-aprs -- est dans l'autre Etat contractant ou qui y
considree comme tablissement stable effectue des oprations commerciales (que
dans le premier Etat si elle dispose dans ce soit par l'intermdiaire d'un tablisse-
cet Etat de pouvoirs qu'elle y exerce ment stable ou non) ne suffit pas, en lui-
habituellement lui permettant de conclure mme, faire de l'une quelconque de ces

des contrats au nom de l'entreprise. deux socits un tablissement stable de
Est notamment considr comme exer- l'autre.
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ARTICLE 4 - dans le cas du Cameroum le Ministre

Sont considrs comme biens immo- des Finances;
biliers, pour l'application de la prsente ou leur reprsentants dment autoriss.

Convention, les droits auxquelss'applique
la lgislation fiscale concernant la pro- ARTICLE 7

prit foncire, ainsi que les droits d'usu- Pour l'application de la prsente Con-

fruit sur les biens immobiliers, l'excep- vention par l'un des Etats contractants,
tion des crances de toute nature garan- tout terme non dfini dans cette Conven-

ties par gage immobilier. tion recevra, moins que le contexte ne

I.a question de savoir si un bien ou un l'exige autrement, la signification que lui

droit a- le- caractre inmobilier ou peut
- donnent les lois en vigueur dans l'Etat

tre considr comme l'accessoire d'un considr, en ce qui concerne les impts
immeuble sera rsolue d'aprs la lgisla- viss dans cette Convention.

tion de l'Etat sur le territoire duquel est

situ le bien considrou le bien sur lequel TITRE II

porte le droit envisag.
Doubles Impositions

ARTICLE 5 CHAPITRE PREMIER

I. Les ressortissants, les socits et Impts sur les revenus.

autres groupements d'un Etat contractant

ne seront pas soumis dans l'autre Etat ARTICLE 8

des impts autres ou plus levs que I. Le prsent chapitre est applicable
ceux frappant les ressortissants, les soci- aux impts sur le revenu perus pour le

ts et autres groupements de ce dernier compte de chacu des Etats contractants

Etat se trouvant placs dans la mme et de ses collectivits locales, quel que
situation. soit le systme de perception.

Sont considrs comme impts sur les

2. En particulier, les ressortissants d'un revenues les impts sur le revenu total ou

Etat contractant qui sont imposables sur sur les lments du revenu (y compris les

le territoire de l'autre Etat contractant plus-values).
bnficient, dans les mmes conditions

que les ressortissants de ce dernier Etat, 2. les dispositions du prsent chapitre
des exemptions, abattements la base ont pour objet d'viter les doubles im-

dductions et rductions d'impts ou positions qui pourraient rsulter, pour les

taxes quelconques accords pour charges personnes (entendues au sens de l'article

de famille. . premier) dont le domicile fiscal, dter-
min conformment l'article 2, est situ

ARTICLE 6 dans l'un des Etats contractants, de la

Pour l'application des dispositions perception simultane ou successive dans

contenues dans la prsente Convention, cet Etat et dans l'autre Etat contractantdes

l'expression autorits comptentes d- impts viss au paragraphe I ci-dessus.

signe:
dans le cas de la France, le Ministre des 3. Les impts actuels auxquels s'appli--

Finances et des Affaires conomiques; que le prsent chapitre sont:
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En ce qui concerne la France: sur le territoire duquel se trouve un ta-

a) l'impt sur le revenu des personnes blissement stable.

physiques, 2. I.orsqu'une entreprise possde des
b) la taxe complmentaire, tablissements stables dans les deux Etats
c) l'impt sur les bnfices des socits contractants, chacun d'eux ne peut im-

ou autres personnesmorales.
poser que le revenu provenant de l'acti-

En ce qui concerne le Cameroun: vit des tablissements stables situs sur

a) l'jmpt sur le revenu des personnes son territoire.
physiques (taxe proportionnelle et

surtaxe progressive), 3. Le bnfice imposable ne peut exc-
der le montant des bnfices industriels,b) l'impt forfaitaire sur le revenu des
miniers, commerciaux ou finnciers rali-

personnes physiques, ss par l'tablissement stable, y compris,c) l'impt sur les socits ou l'impot
.

s'il lieu, les bnficesminimum forfaitaire sur les socits, y a ou avantages
retirs indirectement de cet tablissement

d)r les centimes additionnels commu-
ou ou ,

naux et taxes accessoires. qui auraientt attribus accords
des tiers soit par voie de majoration ou

de diminution des prix d'achat ou de
4. La Conventions'appliqueraaussi aux

soit Une
impts futurs de nature identique ou

vente, par tout autre moyen.
des frais gnraux du sige de

analogue qui s'ajouteraient aux impts quote-part
est auxactueis ou qui les remplaceraient.Les auto- l'entreprise impute rsultats des

diffrents tablissementsstables au proratarits comptentes des Etats se commun-

queront, ds leur piomulgation, les modi-
du chiffre d'affaires realis dans chacun

ficationsapportes leur lgislation fiscale.
d'eux.

4. Lorsque les contribuablesdot l'acti-

5. Si, en raison de modifications inter- vit s'terd sur les territoires des deux

venues dans la lgislation fiscale de l'un Etats contractants ne tiennent pas une

des Etats contractants,il apparaitopportun comptabilit rgulire faisant ressortir

d'adaptercertains articles de la Convention distinctement et exactement les bn-

sans affecter les principes gnraux de fices affrents aux tablissements stables

celle-ci, les ajustements ncessaires pour_
situs dans l'un et l'autre Etats, le bnfice

ront tre effectus d'un commun accord, respetivement mposable par ces Etats

par voie d'changede notes diplomatiques. peut tre dtermin en rpartissant les
rsultats globaux au prorata du chiffre
d'affajres ralise dans chacun d'eux.ARTICLE 9

Les revenus des biens immobiliers, Y 5 Dans le cas o un des tablissements

compris les bnfices des exploitations situs dans l'un ou l'autre des Etats con-

agricoles et forestires ne sont imposables tractants ne ralise pas de chiffre d'affaires

que dans l'Etat o ces biens sont situs. etdans le cas o les activits exerces
dans chaque Etat ne sont pas compara-

ARTICLE IO bles, les autorits comptentes des deux
I. Les revenus des entreprises indu- Etats se concertent pour arrter les

strielles, minires, commerciales ou finan- conditions d'application des paragraphes
cires ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat 3 et 4 ci-dessus.
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ARTICLE II ARTCLE I 4

Lorsqu'une entreprise de l'un des Une socit d'un Etat contractant neI.

Etats contractants du fait de sa participa- peut tre assujettie sur le territoire

tion la gestion ou au capital d'une entre- de l'autre Etat contractant au

prise de l'autre Etat contractant, fait ou paiement d'un inpt sur les distributions

impose cette dernire, dans leurs rela- de revenus de valeurs mobilires et

tions commerciales ou financires, des de revenus assimils (produits d'actions,
conditions diffrentes de celles qui seraient de parts de fondateur, de parts d'intrts

faites une tierce entreprise,tous bnfices et de commandites, interts d'obligations
qui auraient d normalement apparaitre ou de tous autres tires d'emprunts ngo-
dans les coptes de l'une des entreprises, ciables) qu'elle effectue, du seul fait cle sa

mais qui ont t de la sorte tranfrs participation dans la gestion ou dans le

l'autre entreprise, peuvent tre incorpors capital des socits domicilies dans cet

aux bnfices imposables de la premire autre Etat ou cause de tout autre rapport

entreprise. avec ces socits; mais les produits distri-
bus par ces dernires socits et passibles
de l'impt sont, le cas chant, augments

2. Une entrepriseest considrecomme de tous les bnfices ou avantages que la
participant la gestion ou au capital d'une socit du premier Etat aurait indirecte-
autre entreprise notamment lorsque les

ment retirs desdites societs, soit par
mmes personnes participent directement voie de majoration ou de diminution des
ou indirectement la gestion ou au capital prix d'achat de vente, soit toutou par
de chacune de ces deux entreprises. autre moyen.

ARTICLE I 2 ARTICLE I 5

Les revenus provenant de l'exploitation i. Lorsqu'une socit ayant son domi-

d'aronefs, en trafic international, ne sont cile fiscal dans l'un des Etats contractants

imposables que dans l'Etat contractant s'y trouve soumise au paiement d'un

o se trouve le domicile fiscal d l'entre- impt frappant les distributions de reve-

prise. nus de valeurs mobilires et de revenus

assimils (produits d'actions, de parts de

fondateur, de parts d'intrts et de
ARTICLE I 3 commandits, intrts d'obligations ou

Sous rserve des dispositionsdes articles de tous autres titres d'emprunts ngo-
I5 I7 ci-aprs, les revenus des valeurs ciables) et qu'elle possde un ou plusieurs
mobilires et les revenus assimils (pro- tablissements stables sur le territoire de
duits d'actions, de parts de fondateur, de l'autre Etat contractant raison desquels
parts d'intrts et de commandites, int- elle est galement soumise dans ce dernier
rts d'obligations ou de tous autres titres Etat au paiement d'un mme impt,
d'emprunts ngociables) pays par des il est procd une rpartition, entre les
socits ou des collectivits publiques ou deuxEtats, des revenus donnantouverture

prives ayant leur domicile fiscal sur le audit impt, afin d'viter une double
territoire de l'un des Etats contractants imposition.
sont imposables dans cet Etat. 2. La repartition prvue au paragraphe
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qui prcdes'tablit,pour chaque exercice, dtenues par la socit dans le capital
sur la base du rapport: d'autres socits et que ces participations

A remplissent, pour bnficier des rgimes
pour l'Etat dans lequel la socit spciaux auxquels sont soumises les soci-

B
n'a pas son domicile fiscal, ts aflies, les conditions exiges en vertu

de la lgislation interne soit de l'Etat duB-A
pour l'Etat dans lequel la socit domicile fiscal de la societ, soit de l'autreB
a son domicile fiscal, Etat, selon qu'elles figurent l'actif du

bilan concernant l'tablissement stablela lettre A dsignant le montant des
situ dans le premier dans le second

-

oursultats comptables obtenus par la socit
en provenancede l'ensemble des tablisse- Etat, chacun desdits Etats applique ces

bnfices distribus, dans la mesure o ils
ments stables qu'elle possde dans l'Etat
o elle n'a pas son domicile fiscal, toutes proviennent des produits des participa-

tions .rgies par sa legislation interne, lescompensations tant faites entre les rsul-
tats bnficiaires et les rsultats dficitaires dispositions de cette lgislation, en mme

de ces tablissements.Ces bnfices comp-
temps qu'il taxe la partie desdits bnfices

tables s'entendent de ceux qui sont rpu- qu ne provient pas du produit de partici-
ts raliss dans lesdits tablissements,au pations, dans la mesureo l'imposition lui

en est attribue suivant les modalits
regard des dispositions des articles Io et

au 2
I I de la prsente Convention; prvues paragraphe di-dessus.

la lettre B le rsultat comptable total ARTICLE I 6-

de la socit, te qu'il rsulte de son bilan i. Quand, la suite de contrles

gnral. exercs par les administrations fiscales
Pour la dterminationdu rsultat comp- comptentes, il est effectu sur le montant

table total, il est fait abstraction des rsul- des bnfices raliss au cours d'un exer-

tats dficitaires constats pour l'ensemble cice, des redressements ayantpour rsultat
des tablissements stables de la socit de modifier la proportion dfinie au

dans un Etat quelconque, toutes com- paragraphe 2 de l'article I5, il est tenu

pensations tant faites entre les rsultats compte de ces redressements pour la
bnficiaires et les rsultats dficitaires de rpartition, entre les deux Etats contrc-

ces tablissements. tants, des bases d'imposition affrentes
Dans le cas o le rsultatcomptabletotal l'exercce au cours duquel les redresse-

d'un exercice est nul ou ngatif, la rparti- ments interviennent.
tion s'effectue sur les bases antrieurement 2. Les redressements portant sur le

dgages. montant des revenus rpartir, mais n'af-
En l'absence de bases antrieurement fectant pas la proportion des bnfices

dgages, la rpartition s'effectue selon raliss dont il a t tenu compte pour la
une quotit fixe par commune entente rpartition des revenus faisant l'objet des-
entre les autorits competentes des Etats - dits redressements,donrent lieu, selon les
contractants intresss. rgles applicables dans chaque Etat, une

mposition supplmentaire rpartie sui-

3. Lorsque les bnfices distribus com- vant la mme proportion que l'imposition
prennent des produits de participations initiale.
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ARTICLE I 7 ARTICLE I 9
I. La rpartitiondes bases d'imposition I. L'impt sur le revenu des prts,

vise l'article I 5 est opre par la socit dpts, comptes de dpts, bons de caisse

et notifie par elle chacune des admini- et de toutes autres crances non rprsen-
strations fiscales comptentes dans le dlai tes par des titres ngociables est peru

qui lui est imparti par le lgislation de dans l'Etat du domicile fiscal du crancier.

chaqueEtat pour dclarer les distributions 2. Toutefois, chaque Etat contractant

de produits imposables auxquelles elle conserve le droit d'imposer par voie de

procde. retenue la source, si sa lgislation interne

A l'appui de cette rpartition, la socit le prvoit, les revenus viss au paragraphe
fournit clacunedesditer administrations, I ci-dessus. ---

outre les documents qu'elle est tenue de 3. Les dispositions des paragraphes I et

produire ou de dposer en vertu de la z ci-dessus ne s'appliquent pas lorsque le

lgislation interne, une copie de ceux bnficiairedes intrts, domicili dans un

produits ou dposs auprs de l'Admini- Etat contractant,possde dans l'autre Etat

stration de l'autre Etat. contractant d'o proviennent les intrts,
2. Les diffcults ou contestations qui un tablissement stable auquel se rattache

peuvent surgir au sujet de la rpartition effectivement la crance qui les produit.
des bases d'impositionsont rglesd'une Dans ce cas l'article Io concernant l'impu-
communeentente entre les administrations tation des bnfices aux tablissements

fiscales comptentes. stables est applicable.
A dfaut d'accord, le diffrend est

tranch par la Commission mixte prvue ARTICLE 20

l'article 4I. i. Les redevances (royalties) verses

pour la jouissance de biens immobiliers

ARTICLE I 8 ou l'exploitation de mines, carrires ou

Les tantimes, jetons de prsence et autres ressources naturelles ne sont im-

autres rmunratons attribus aux mem- posables que dans celui des Etats con-

bres des conseils d'administration ou de tractants o sont situs ces biens, mines,
surveillancede socits anonymes,socits carrires ou autres ressources naturelles.

en commandite par actions ou socits z. Les droits d'auteur ainsi que les

coopratives, en leur dite qualit, sont produits ou redevances (royalties) prove-

imposables dans l'Etat contractant o la nant de la vente ou de la concession de

socit a son domicile fiscal, sous rserve licences d'exploitation de brevets, mar-

de l'application des articles 22 et 23 ci- ques de fabrique, procds et formules

aprs en qui concerne les rmunrations secrets qu sont pays dans l'un des Etats

perues par les intresss en leurs autres contractants une personne ayant son

qualits effectives. domicile fiscal dans l'autre Etat contrac-

Si la socit possde un ou plusieurs tant ne sont imposables que dans ce der-

tablissements stables sur le territoire de nier Etat.

l'autre Etat contractant, les tantimes, 3. Sont traites comme les redevances

jetons de prsence et autres rmunrations vises au paragraphe 2, les sommes payes
viss ci-dessus sont imposs dans les pour la location ou le droit d'utilisation

conditions fixes aux articles I 5 I7 des films cinmatographiques, les rmu-
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nrations analogues pour la fourniture Etat, moins que l'emploi ne soit exerc
d'informationsconcernantdes expriences dans l'autre Etat contractant. Si l'emploi
d'ordre industriel, commercial ou scienti- est exerc dans l'autre Etat contractant, ,

fique et les droits de location pour l'usage les rmunrations reues ce titre sont

d'quipements industriels commerciaux imposables dans cet autre Etat.

scientifiques rserve du o Nonobstant les dispositions duou sous cas ces 2. para-
quipements ont le caractre immobilier, graphe i ci-dessus, les rmunrations

auquel cas le paragraphe i est applicable. qu'une personne domicilie dans un Etat
4. Si une redevance (royalty) est sup- contractant reoit au titre d'un emploi

rieure la valeur intrinsque et normale salari exerc dans l'autre Etat contractant

des droits pour lesquels elle est paye, ne sont imposables que dans le premier
l'exemptionprvue aux paragraphes 2 et 3 Etat si:
ne peut tre applique qu' la partie de

a) le bnficiaire sjourne dans l'autre
cette redevance qui correspond cette

Etat pendant priode desune ou
valeur intrinsque et normale.

priodes n'excdant pas au total
5. Les dispositionsdes paragraphes 2 et

I 83 jcurs au cours de l'anne fiscale
3 ne s'appliquentpas lorsque le bnficiaire

considre;des redevances ou autres rmunrations
b) les rmunrations sont payes parentretient dans l'Etat contractant d'o

employeur d'unemploy-un ou aunom
previennent ces revenus un tablissement

eur qui n'est pas domicili dans l'au-
stable ou une installation xe d'affaires

tre Etat et
servant l'exercice d'une profession lib-

ne sont pasrale ou d'une autre activit indpendante c) les rmunrations d-
duites des bnfices d'un tablisse-

et que ces redevances ou autres rmu-
ment stable ou d'une base fixe quenrations sont attribuer ct tablisse-
l'employeur a dans l'autre Etat.

ment stable ou cette installation fixe
d'affaires. Dans ce cas, ledit Etat a le 3 Nonobstant les dispositions prc-
droit d'imposerces revenus conformment dentes du prsent article, les rmunra-

sa lgislation. tions affrentes une activit exerce
bord d'un aronef en trafic international

ARTICLE 2I ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat con-

Les pensions et les rentes viagres ne tractant o l'entreprise a son domicile.
sont imposables que dans l'Etat contrac-

tant o le bnficiaire a son domicile ARTICLE 23
fiscal. I. Les revenus qu'une personne domici-

lie dans un Etat contractant retire d'une
ARTICLE 22 profession librale ou d'autres activits

I. Sauf accords particuliers prvoyant indpendantes de caractre analogue ne

des rgimes spciaux en cette matire, sont imposables que dans cet Etat,
les salaires, traitements et autres rmu- moins que cette personne ne dispose de
nrations similaires qu'une personne do- faon habituelle dans l'autre Etat con-

micilie dans l'un des deux Etats con- tractant d'une base fixe pour l'exercice de
tractants reoit au titre d'un emploi es activits. Si elle dispose d'une telle
salari ne sont imposables que dans cet base, la partie des revenus qui peut tre
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attribue cette base est imposable dans I 8 et 19 ayant leur source au Cameroun et

cet autre Etat. perus par des personnes domicilies en

z. Sont considres comme professions France ne peuvent tre imposs au Came-

librales, au sens du prsentarticle, notam- roun qu' la taxe proportionnellefrappant
ment l'activit scientifique, artistique, par voie de retenue la source les revenus

littraire, enseignante ou pdagogique des capitaux mobiliers.
ainsi que celle des mdecins, avocats, Rciproquement les revenus de mme

architectes ou ingnieurs. nature ayant leur source en France et

perus par des personnes domicilies au

ARTICLE 24 Cameroun ne peuvent tre imposs en

Les sommes qu'un tudiant ou un sta- France qu' la retenue la source sur le

giaire de l'u des deux Etats contractants, revenu des capitaux mobiliers.

sjournant dans l'autre Etat contractant

seule fin d'y poursuivre ses tudes ou sa 3. Les revenus de capitaux mobiliers et

formation, reoit pour couvrir ses frais les intrts de source camerounaise viss

d'entretien, d'tudes ou de formation ne aux articles I 3, I 5, 1 8 et 19 et perus par
sont pas imposables dans cet autre Etat, des personnes physiques, socits ou

condition qu'elles proviennet de autres collectivits domicilies en France

sources situes en dehors de cet autre sont compris dans cet Etat dans les bases

Etat. des impts viss au paragraphe 3 de

l'article 8 pourleurmontantbrutsousrser-
ARTICLE a 5 ve de la dispositionci-aprs:

Les revenus non mentionnsaux articles Les revenus mobiliers de source came-

prcdents ne sont imposables que dans rounaise viss aux articles I3, I5 et 18 et

l'Etat contractant du domicile fiscal du soumis l'impt camerounais sur le

bnficiaire moins que ces revenus ne se revenu des capitaux mobiliers par applica-
rattachent l'activit d'un tablissement tion desdits articles sont exonrs en

stable que ce bnficiaire possderait France de la retenue la source sur le

dans l'autre Etat contractant. revenu des capitaux mobiliers. Cette

retenue est nanmoins considre pour le

ARTICLE 26 calcul, soit de l'impt sur le revenu des

Il est entendu que la double imposition personnes physiques, soit des autres im-

est vite de la manire suivante. pts dans les bases desquels ces revenus se

trouvent compris, comme ayantt effec-
L Un Etat contractant ne peut pas tivement acquitte normal appli-au taux

comprendre dans les bases des impts sur
cable de mmeaux revenus nature ayantle revenu viss l'article 8 les revenus
leur source en France.

qui sont exclusivement imposables dans
l'autre Etat contractant en vertu de la

prsente Convention mais chaque Etat 4. Les revenus de capitaux mobiliers
et les intrts de source franaiseviss aux

conserve le droit de calculer l'impt au
articles I 3, I5, I 8 et I9 et perus par

taux correspondant l'ensemble des
des domicilies Cameroun

revenus imposables d'aprs sa lgislation. personnes au ne

peuvent tre assujettis dans cet Etat qu'
2. Les revenus viss aux articles I3, 15, la surtaxeprogressive.
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- CHAPITRE II t sur le territoire de l'autre Etat contrac-

Irhpt sur les successions. tant sans y avoir un tablissement stable;
b) Si l'entreprise a un tablissement

ARTICLE 27 stable dans les deux Etats contractants, les
I. Le prsent chapitre est applicable biens sont soumis l'impt dans chaque

aux impts sur les successions perus Etat dans la mesure o ils sont affects

pour le compte de chacun des Etats un tablissement stable situ sur le terri-

contractants. toire de cet Etat.

Sont considrs comme impts sur les Toutefois, les dispositions du prsent
successions: les impts perus pr suite article ne sont pas applicables aux inves-
de dcs sous forme d'impts sur la masse tissements effectus par le dfunt dans les

successorale, d'impts sur les parts hr- socits base de capitaux (socits ano-

ditaires, de droits de mutation ou d'im- nymes, socits en commandite par ac-

pts sur les donations pour cause de mort. tions, socits responsabilit limite,
2. Les impts actuels auxquels s'appli- socits coopratives, socits civiles sou-

que le prsent chapitre sont: mises au rgime fiscal des socits de
En ce qui concerne la France: capitaux) ou sous forme de commandite

l'impt sur les successions: dans les socits en commandite simple.-

En ce qui concerne le Cameroun:

l'impt sur les successions. ARTICLE 30-

Les biens meubles corporels ou incor-
ARTICLE 28 porels rattachs des installations per-

Les biens immobiliers (y compris les manentes et affects l'exercice d'une

accessoires) ne sont soumis l'impt sur profession librale dans l'un des Etats

les successions que dans l'Etat contractant contractants ne sont soumis l'impt sur

o ils sont situs; le cheptel mort ou vif les successions que dans l'Etat contractant

servant une exploitation agricole ou o se trouvent ces installations.
forestire n'est imposable que dans l'Etat
contractant o l'exploitation est situe. ARTICLE 3I

Les biens meubles corporels, y compris
ARTICLE 29 les meubles meublants, le linge et les

Les biens meubles corporels ou incor- objets mnagers ainsi que les objets et

porels laisss par un dfunt ayant eu au collections d'art autres que les meubles
moment de son dcs son domicile dans viss aux articles 29 et 30 ne sont soumis
l'un des Etats contractantset investis dans l'impt sur les successionsque dans celui
une entreprise commerciale, industrielle des Etats contractants o ils se trouvent

ou artisanale de tout genre sont soumis effectivement la date du dcs.

l'impt sur les successions suivant la Toutefois, les bateaux et les aronefs

rgle ci-aprs: ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat con-

a) Si t'entreprise ne possde un tablis- tractant o ils ontt immatriculs.
sement stable que dans l'un des deux
Etats contractants,les biens ne sont sournis ARTICLE '32
l'impt que dans cet Etat; il en est ainsi Les biens de la succession auxquels les

mme lorsque l'entreprisetend son activi- articles 28 31 ne sont pas applicables ne
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sont soumis aux impts sur les successions biens soumis l'impt dans l'autre Etat

que dans l'Etat contractant o le dfunt contractant.

avait son domicileau momentde son dcs.
ARTICLE 34

ARTICLE 33 Nonobstant les dispositions des articles
I. Les dettes affrentes aux entreprises 28 33, chaque Etat contractant conserve

vises aux articles 29 et 30 sont imputables le droit de calculer l'impt sur les biens
sur les biens affects ces entreprises. Si hrditaires qui sont rservs son im-

l'entreprise possde, selon le cas, un ta- position exclusive, d'aprs le taux moyen
blissement stable ou une installation qui serait applicable sil tait tenu compte
permanente dans les deux Etats contrac- de l'ensemble des biens qui seraient

tants les dettes sont imputables sur les imposables d'aprs sa lgislation interne.
biens affects tablissement ou l'in-
stallation dont elles dpendent. CHAPITRE III

2. Les dettes garanties, soit par des Droits d'enregistrementautres que
immeubles ou des droits immobiliers, soit les droits de succession.

par des bateaux ou aronefs viss l'arti- Droits de timbre.

cle 3 1, soit par des biens affects l'exer-
cice d'une profession librale dans les ARTICLE 3 5
conditions prvues l'article 30, soit par Lorsqu'un acte ou un jugement tabli

des biens affects une entreprise de la dans l'un des Etats contractants est pr-
nature vise l'article 29, sont imputables sent l'enregistrement dans l'autre Etat

sur ces biens. Si la mme dette est garantie, contractant, les droits applicables dans ce

la fois par des biens situs dans les deux dernier Etat sont dtermins suivant les

Etats, l'imputation se fait sur les biens rgles prvues par sa lgislation interne,
situs dans chacun d'eux proportionnelle- sauf imputation, le cas chant, des droits

ment la valeur taxable de ces biens. d'enregistrement qui ont t perus dans
Cette disposition n'est applicable au le premier Etat, sur les droits dus dans

dettes vises au paragraphe I que dans la l'autre Etat.
mesureo ces dettes ne sont pas couvertes Toutefois, les actes ou jugements por-

par l'imputationprvue ce paragraphe. tant mutation de proprit, d'usufruit

3 . Les dettes nonvises aux paragraphes d'immeubles ou de fonds de commerce,
I et z sont imputes sur les biens auxquels ceux portant mutation de jouissance
sont applicables les dispositionsde l'article d'immeubles et les actes ou jugements
32. constatant une cession de droit un bail

4. Si l'imputation prvue aux trois ou au bnfice d'une promesse de bail

paragraphes qui prcdent laisse subsister portant sur tout ou partie d'un immeuble

dans un Etat contractant un solde non ne peuvent tre assujettis un droit de

couvert, ce solde est dduit des autres mutation que dans celui des Etats con-

biens soumis l'impt sur les successions tractants sur le territoire duquel ces

dans ce mme Etat. S'il ne reste pas dans immeubles ou ces fonds de commerce

cet Etat d'autres biens soumis l'impt sont situs.
ou si la dduction laisse encore un solde Les dispositions du premier alina du

non couvert, ce solde est imput sur les prsent article ne sont pas applicables aux
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actes constitutifsde socit ou modificatifs que l'Etat requis estime qu'elle est de
du pacte social. Ces actes ne donnent lieu nature mettre en danger sa souverainet

la perception du droit proportionnel ou sa scurit ou porter atteinte ses

d'apport que dans l'Etat o est situ le intrts gnraux.
sige statutaire de la socit. S'il s'agit de 3 L'change des renseignements a lieu
fusion ou d'opration assimile, la per- soit d'office, soit sur demande visant des

ception est effectue dans l'Etat o est cas concrets. Les autorits comptentes
situ le sige de la socit absorbante ou des Etats contractants s'entendent pour
nouvelle. dterminer la liste des informations qui

sont fournie d'offce.
ARTICLE 36

Les actes ou effets crs dans l'un des ARTICLE 38
Etats contractants ne sont pas soumis au I. Les Etats contractants conviennent
timbre dans l'autre Etat contractant de se prter mutuellement assistance et

lorsqu'ils ont effectivement support cet appui en vue de recouvrer, suivant les

impt au tarif applicable dans le premier rgles propres leur lgislation ou rgle-
Etat, ou lorsqu'ils en sont lgalementexo- mentation respectives, les impts viss
nrs dans ledit Etat. par la prsente Convention ainsi que les

majorations de droits, droits en sus, in-
TITRE III demnits de retard, intrts et frais

Assistance Administrative affrents ces impts lorsque ces sommes

sont dfinitivements dues en application
ARTICLE 37 des lois ou rglementsde l'Etatdemandeur.

I. Les autorits fiscales de chacun des 2. La demande formule cette fin doit
Etats contractants transmettent aux auto- tre accompagne des documents exigs
rits fiscales de l'autre Etat contractant les par les lois ou rglements de l'Etat requ-
renseignements d'ordre fiscal qu'elles ont rant pour tablir que les sommes recou-

leur disposition et qui sont utiles vrer sont dfinitivement dues.
ces dernires autorits pour assurer l'ta- 3. Au vu de ces documents,les significa-
blissement et le recouvrement rguliers tions et mesures de recouvrement et de
des impts viss par la prsente Conven- perception ont lieu dans l'Etat requis
tion ainsi que l'application, en ce qui conformment aux lois ou rglements
concerne ces impts, des dispositions applicables pour le recouvrement et la

lgales relatives la rpressionde la fraude perception de ses propres impts.
fis -ale. 4. Les crances fiscales recouvrer

z. Les renseignements ainsi changs bnficientdes mmes srets et privilges
qui conserventun caractre secret, ne sont que les crances fiscales de mme nature

pas communiqus des personnes autres dans l'Etat de recouvrement.

que celles qui sont charges de l'assiette et

du recouvremnt des impts viss par la ARTICLE 39
prsente Convention. Aucun renseigne- En ce qui concerne les crances fiscales
ment n'est chang qui rvleraitun secret qui sont encore susceptibles de recours,

commercial, industriel ou professionnel. les autorits fiscales de l'Etat crancier,
L'assistance peut ne pas tre donne lors- pour la sauvegarde de ses droits, peuvent
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demander aux autorits fiscales compten- en nombre gal, des Gouvernements
tes de l'autre Etat contractant de prendre contractants,dsignspar les Ministres des
les mesures conservatoires que la lgisla- Firance.
tion ou la rglementation de celui-ci La prsidence de la Commission est

autorise. exerce alternativement par un membre
de chaque dlgation.

ARTICLE 40
Les mesures d'assistance dfinies aux ARTICLE 42

articles 38 et 39 s'appliquent galement Les autorits comptentes des deux
au recouvrement de tous impts et taxes Gouvernements contractants se concer-

autres que ceux viss_par la prsente Con- teront_poar__dterminer, d'un- commun -

vention, ainsi que, d'une maniregnrale, accord et dans la mesure utile, les modali-
aux crances de toute nature des Etats ts d'application de la prsente Conven-
contractants. tion.

TITRE IV ARTICLE 43
Dispositions Diverses La prsente Convention sera approuve

conformment aux dispositions constitu-
ARTICLE 4I tionnelles en vigueur dans chacun des

i. Tout contribuable qui prouve que deux Etats. Elle entrera en vigueur ds que
les mesures prises par les autorits fiscales les notifications constatant que de part et

des Gouvernements contractants ont en- d'autre il a t satisfait ces dispositions
tran pour lui une double imposition en auront t changes, tant entendu
ce qui concerne les impts viss par la qu'elle produira ses effets pour la premire
prsente Convention, peut adresser une fois:

demande, soit aux autorits comptentes
de l'Etat sur le territoire duquel il a son - en ce qui concerne les impts sur les
domicile fiscal soit celles de l'autre Etat. revenus, pour l'imposition des revenus

Si le bien-fond de cette demande est affrents l'anne civile 1964 ou aux

reconnu, les autorits comptentes des exercices clos au cours de cette anne.
deux Etats s'entendent pour viter de Toutefois, pour ce qui est des revenus

faon quitable la double imposition. dont l'impositionest rgle par les articles
la Conventions'appliqueraz. Les autorits comptentes des Gou- I3, I5 18, aux

distributions ayant eu lieu postrieure-vernments contractants peuvent gale- l'entre vigueur de la loi deen
ment s'entendre pour supprimer la double

ment

finances camerounaise n' 9 du I I juilletimposition dans les cas non rgles par la

prsente Convention, ainsi que dans les 1962;
en ce qui concerne les impts sur les-

cas o l'application de la Convention
donnerait lieu des diftcults. successions, pour les successions de per-

sonnes dont le decs se produira depuis et

3 . S'il apparat que, pour parvenir y compris le jour de l'entre en vigueur de
une entente, des pourparlers soient oppor- la Convention;
tuns, l'affaire est dfre une Commis- - en ce qtfi concerne les autres droits
sion mixte compose de reprsentants, d'enregistrement et les droits de timbre,
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pour les actes et les jugements postrieurs autoriss cet effet, ont sign la prsehte
l'entre en vigueur de la Convention. Convention, tablie en deux exemplaires

originaux.
ARTICLE 44 Fait Paris, le dix juillet mil neuf cent

La Convention restera en vigueur sans soixante cinq.
limitation de dure.

Toutefois, partir du I er janvier, de Pour le Gouvernementde la
l'annee qui suit les cinq premires annes Rpubquefranfaise,
d'entre en vigueur de la prsente Con- Sign: Michel HABIB-DELONCLE

vention, chacun des Gouvernementscon-

tractants peut notifier l'autre son inten- Pour le Gouvernementde la
tion de mettre fin la Convention, cette Rpubliquedraledu Cameroun,
notification devant intervenir avant le 30 Sign: V. KANGA

juin de chaque anne. En ce cas, la Con-
vention cessera de s'appliquer partir du PROTOCOLE
ier janvier de l'anne suivant la date de la

notification, tant entendu que les effets Au moment de procder la signature
en seront limits: de la Convention entre le Gouvernement

qui l'imposition des franais le Gouvernementdu Camerounen ce concerne et-

revenus, aux revenus acquis ou mis en tendant liminer les doubles impositions
paiement dans l'anne au cours de laquelle et tablir des rgles d'assistancemutuelle
la notification sera intervenue; administrativeen matirefiscale, les signa-

en ce qui concene l'mposition des taires sont convenus de la dclaration-

successions, aux successions ouvertes au suivante qui fait partie intgrante de la

plus tard le 3 1 dcembre de ladite anne; Convention:
en ce qui concerne les autres droits L'expression montant but figurant-

d'enregistrement et les droits de timbre, l'article z6 de la Convention doit s'enten-
aux actes et aux jugements intervenus au dre du montant des revenus imposables
plus tard le 31 dcembre de ladite anne. avant dduction de l'impt auquel ils ont

En foi de quoi les soussigns, dment t soumis dans l'Etat de la source.
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EDITORIAL

This is the last 1966 issue of the Bulletin. Next year volume XXI will start with a new

look and will have supplements every two months. More details will be provided in the
first 1967 issue. 1966 is past. During this year the Bulletin has again given its attention to

a number of tax problems; aside from problems concerning conventions,for the avoid-
ance of double taxation, especially important and difficult subiects of the 1966 Bulletin
issues were taxation in developing countries and problems concerning turnover taxa-

tion, as became evident in the 1966 editorials. In Europe, a shift from direct taxes to

indirect taxes, of which the most important is the turnover tax, seems nearly inevitable.
As a result of the efforts of the E.E.C., the value-addedsystem will probablybe adopted.
In this issue, the text of the Dutch study, announced n the September issue, has been

published in German.
Mr. Pepper contributed to the Bulletin, in the February and March issues, general notes

on turnover taxation, especially with respect to developing countries, and considered,
comprehensively,the causes of the rapidly increasingimportanceof turnover taxation in
recent years all over the world. Mr. de Pitta e Cunha deepenedour insight into the causes

of the introductionof the Portuguese sales tax (November issue). A new periodn the

history of turnover taxation is arising. Its ancient and medieval history can be traced

throughGreece, Indo-China, Egypt, Rome, the German towns of the middle ages, the

Kingdomof France, and the Spanish Alcabala, which died jts inglorious death under
Ferdinand vII in 1819 and the moremodernturnovertaxes, startingduringWorld War I

in Germany, which had their predecessor in the Brementaxof I 862. Nowwediscern the
rise of a new boomin turnovertaxation,but a turnovertaxationwith a new look. The old
or existing look appears to be unsatisfactory for modern times. If we may say so, the

existing turnover taxes are again dying an inglorious death. We express our sincere hope
that the application of the new concept of turnover taxation will not devolve into an

euphoria turned bitter, as was the case with its predecessors. We think, however, that
the future of the turnover tax is at the disposal of the politicians. Every deviation from
the establishedbasis of the tax calls for problems and may be the cause of a fatal illness
of the tax. Notwithstandingspecial political considerations, in our opinion the sound-
ness of the tax system in general is an asset ofprime importanceto our complex society.
However, much education in citizenship and improvementin parliamentarystandarsd
is still needed in order to achieve the necessary freeing ofturnovertax legislationfrom

political elements.*)
DR. JC.L. HUI'SKAMP

*).Quotationfrom Schmlders: TurnoverTaxation, Developments in Taxation since World War I,
volume IV, p. 6I.
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, I

THE TAXATION OF FOREIGN ENTERPRISES IN TURKEY
/

by

FEHAMETTIN ERVARDAR

Turkey is, because of its geographical location, its population, its riches and its endless
touristic possibilities, a country that promises great economic opportunities. Turkey
is not well enough known in Europe. Only since the second world war, after increasing
political contacts, did Europe begin to learn again about this country.

Thus, situated at the point where Asia and Europe meet, stretching like a bridge
between the two continents, it has been for centuries the scene of many civilizations. It

is situated on the migration routes, it possesses a stretch of coast ofabout 7000 km. and

its territory amounts to 3/4 million km2. Turkeyhas all kinds ofundergroundtreasures

which have hardly been touched. With its population of nearly 35 million it presents a

consumersmarket which cannotbe lookeddown upon.
As regards its geographical characteristics: the Mediterranean climate has plenty of

sun, there are coasts ofunequalledbeauty, high plateaus and grassyplains. Archeological
remains of old civilizations are being found again and again, and there are touristic

treasures which until now have not been discovered by the West. During the past 30

years industrializationhas started, oil fields werediscoveredand their exploitationdevel-

oped. All this promises great possibilities for those capitals that are seeking opportuni-
ties for investment.

For centuries the Turks have founded free and independent states and empires, they
have been attached to their country and their freedom; as a brave and heroic people
whose military characteristics are know the world over, they managed to resist the
worst of attacks without outside help. Their political ideologies are tied to the west.

They take part in defence pacts like Nato and Cento, they are a member of agreements
like o.E.C.D., E.E.C., and United Europe. Besides all this, Turkey has a 5 year develop-
ment plan in order to organize its economy. It is a country that is trying to ensure

progress under stable conditions and democratic order.
In this short outline we have tried to show how Turkeypresents a favourablemarket

for foreign enterprises which are seeking opportunity for investments.

Foreign investments in Turkey
During its long history, Turkey was, generally speaking, a feudalistic and military

state. That is why economic activities, especially in the business and industrial fields,
were not sufficiently organized and no experience was obtained. During these times

primarily government administrationand the military professions were in demand and
economicactivities were confined to minorities while major industries, communications

ect., were in the hands of government, semi-government organizations and under
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disguise in the hands of foreign powers. This kind of enterprise had in general such

military and political aims that after the proclamation of the Republic many of these

enterprises, especially those connected with communications, were nationalized. Only
after 1950, when relations were increasing and technical possibilities and means of

transport were improving did Turkey, like the rest of the world, try to attract foreign
capital. Between I953 and I954lawsliketheLaw on Oil andthe Law onthe Encourage-
ment of Foreign Capital were passed; they ensure really great possibilities for foreign
enterprises.They give them the same privilegesas local enterprisesand even some special
privileges which the local enterprises do not possess. They also give them facilities for
the transfer of capital andprofits.Thus, in the fieldofoil, refineries,medicine-production,
the manufacturing of tires, cars and trucks, communications,tourism,etc., there are

many enterprises taking advantage of these possibilities.

The fnancialconditions to wbicbforeign enterprises are subject.
In principle, foreign enterprises are subject to the same tax regulations as local enter-

prises. According to the present tax system foreign enterprises are divided into two

groups: privateenterprisesand capitalcompanies.

A-Privateenterprses:
Private firms and private companies (like partnerships, companies with limited lia-

bilities etc.) are subject to income tax. According to this tax, those who settleinTurkey
(that is those who take up residence and stay longer than 6 months) are subject to taxa-

tion on their earnings and income obtained both in Turkey and abroad. But those
those who do not settle in Turkey are only subject to taxation on their professional
earnings obtained for services rendered to their place of employment and on income
obtained from movableand real estate capital in Turkey.

The terms discussed above should be examined more deeply because precise defini-
tions and descriptions enter into this problem. Income tax in Turkey is a progressive
tax and depends on the taxpayers civil status and the grade of his income. Calculated

according to the taxation table tax will range from lo% to 60% for incomes of more

than halfa millionlira.

B-Capitaland other companies:
A separate and independent Company Tax exists for this group. According to this

tax, those who have their legal headquarters as well as their working places in Turkey
pay tax on income obtained inside and outside Turkey. If both legal headquarters and

working places are outside Turkey, then tax is to be paid only on income obtained
from work and activities insideTurkey.

The Company Tax amounts to a fixed z0o. But this kind of company is obliged to

make, apart from the paid tax, an extra withholding tax of 20% on the amountofdivi-
dend they will pay to their stockholders. So the tax ratio for the above mentioned

foreign companies is: 20% Company Tax + (IOO-20) 20lo - I6o, which amounts to

36%.
Companies that earn money without founding any establishment in Turkey (e.g.
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royalties, professionalactivities etc.) must pay only a withholding tax of 20%.
Both for income tax of private persons and for company tax ofcapital companies the

stipulations of the law are as follows: Accounts and-their balances must be accurately
kept. Tax declarations must be calculated and collected according to loss and profit
accounts. The administration can always examine and check these declarations within
five years; in the case of deficient or wrong declarations, an addedpenalty tax will be

imposed. These penalties vary from 50-300% according to the seriousness of the case.

Apart from these direct taxes, there may be indirect taxes depending on the character
of the entering enterprise (some industrial and service enterprises). Whether taxes like
these are imposed or not depends on the law and its application,and will be decided by
the experts.

Mter the foreign enterprises have paid the necessary tax on theirnet income, and after
the yearly balance and net profit have been examined and checked by the administra-

tion, theycan make a transfer to their home countries,accordingto specifiedprocedures.
According to this system, foreign companies very often pay a lower tax than they

would in their own countries, ln addition to the tax paid to the Turkish Ministry of
Finance they may have to pay a complementarytax to their home administration.

In this outlinewewantto show that, in general, under the Turkish Tax System foreign
enterprises are under a lighter financialburdenthan theywould be in theirowncountries.
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II

WORLD TAX REVIEW

NETHERLANDS

DOCUMENTS

EINFHRUNG

In en Nieerlanen st seitens es Finanzministeriums ein Stuienentwurf eines Mehrwert-

steuergesetzes der Wirtschaftskreisen zugeleitet. Der Entwurf ist ein amtlicher Studienentwurf,
der nicht von dem Finanzminister oder Staatssekretr unterzeichnet worden ist. Der Entwurf
bezweckt die Urteilsbildung mit Bezug auf die Funktionierungeiner Mehrwertsteuerfr das

WirtschaftslebenRu vereinfachen. Der Entwurf ist seiner Form und seinem Inhalt gemss das

Ergebnis eines nationalenStudiums und weicht auf verschiedenen Punkten von den EWG Richt-

linien ab.
In dieser Hinsicht ist von Bedeutung dass der Entwurf die Einfhrungeines Nullsatzes mit

vlligem Vorsteuerabzugbezweckt (Artikel 9, Absatz 2, c). Er lehnt also diesbezglich das

Prellbockverfahrenab !

Von besonderer Bedeutung ist auch Artikel 22 AbsatR 3 Die dort erwhnte Klausel ermglicht
es, auf die Steuererhebungbei der Einfuhr Zu verzjchten. Damit wrden im EWG Binnenhandel

die Grenformalittenberlssigwerden.
Im Allgemeinen ist das Modelder Steuer so weitwie mglich ,chemischreingehalten.

Studienentwurfeines Mehrwertsteuergesetzesfur die Niederlande*)

KAPITEL I- Einfbrungsvorschrften

ARTIKEL I

Unter der Bezeichnung Umsatzsteuerwird eine Steuer erhoben:

a) auf Lieferungen von Gegenstnden und Dienstleistungen, die Unternehmer im

Reich im Rahmen ihres Unternehmensausfhren;
b) aufdie Einfuhrvon Gegenstnden.

ARTIKEL 2

Vom dem geschuldetenSteuerbetrag wird die auf Lieferungen und Dienstleistungen
an den Unternehmersowie auf die Einfuhrvon fr ihn bestimmtenGegenstndenerho-

bene Umsatzsteuer in Abzug gebracht.

*) bersetzung Europische WirtschaftsgemeinschaftKommission, 09/IV/66-D.
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KAPITEL II -- Besteuerung von Lifrungen und Dienstleistungen

Abschnitt 1 -- Steuertatbestand

ARTIKEL 3
I Lieferungenvon Gegenstndensind:

a) die bertragungdes Eigentums an Gegenstndenauf Grund eines Vertrages;
b) die bergabeyon Gegenstndenauf Grund eines Mietkaufvertrages;
c) die Ablieferung von Gegerstnden durch den, der die Gegenstnde angefertigt

hat; ,

d) der bergang des Eigentums an Gegenstnden auf Grund einer behrdlichen

Anordnung;
e) die bertragung von Gegenstndenmit der Folge, da diese aus dem Betriebs-

vermgen eines Unternehmers ausscheiden;
f) der bergang des Eigentums an Gegenstnden, die gem vertraglicher Verein-

barung an einen beweglichenoder unbeweglichenGegenstandbefestigt werden;
g) das Verfgen ber Gegenstndezu betriebsfremdenZwecken;
h) das Verfgenber Gegenstndezu betrieblichenZwecken,wenn diese im eigenen

Betrieb hergestellt worden sind und die Vorsteuer nicht, nicht ganz oder nicht
in einem Mal htte abgesetzt werden knnen, wenn diese Gegenstndevon einem
Unternehmer bezogen wren; entsprechendes gilt fr die Flle, in denen das
Unternehmen diese Gegenstndunter Materialbeistellungherstellen lt.

2 Ist der Tatbestand der Lieferung auf Grund von mehr als einer Bestimmung in Ab- ,

satz i erfllt, wird die zuerst gennnte Bestimmung angewendet.
3 Schliessen mehrere Personen Vertrge ab, aus denen sich fr jeden von ihnen eine

Verpfichtungzur Lieferung desselben Gegenstandes ergibt, und wird dieser Gegen-
stand von der ersten Person unmittelbar an den letzten Abnehmer geliefert, so wird
der Gegenstand als durch jede dieser Personen geliefert angesehen.

4 Sicherungsbereignungist keine Lieferung.

ARTIKEL 4

Dienstleistungensind alle entgeltlichenLeistungen,die keine Lieferungenvon Gegen-
stndensind.

ARTIKEL 5

Gegenstnde sind alle bweglichenund unbeweglichenkrperlichen Sachen.

.ARTIKEL 6
I Ort der Lieferung ist,

a) falls der Gegenstand im Zusammenhang mit der Lieferung befrdert wird, der
Ort, an dem die Befrderungbeginnt;

b) in den anderen Fllen der Ort, an dem sich der Gegenstand im Zeitpunkt der

Lieferungbefindet.
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z Ort der Dienstleistungist hinsichtlich:

a) der Befrderung von Personen und Gegenstnden der Ort, an dem die Befrde-

rungsleistung tatschlich erbracht wird,
b) -- der Vermittlungvon Geschften,

der Verffentlichungvon Werken einschlielichMusik, Wort und Bild,--

der Reparatur oder anderweitiger Bearbeitung von Gegenstnden,--

- der Besorgung der Befrderungvon Gegenstnden
der Ort, an dem die Leistung oder der grte Teil der Leistung erbracht wird;

c) der Vermietung eines Gegenstandes der Ort, an dem vo dem Gegenstand
Gebrauch gemacht wird, mit der Magabe, da der Ort der Dienstleistunggnz-
lich als im Reich belegen angesehenwird, wenn ein von einem inlndischenUnter-
nehmer gemieteter Gegenstand auch im Ausland verwendet wird;

d) anderer Dienstleistungen der Ort, an dem der Leistungsempfnger die Nutz-

niessung der Leistung hat.

ARTIKEL 7
i Unternehmer ist jeder, der selbstndigein Unternehmenausbt.
2 Wo in diesem Gesetz das Wort Unternehmen verwendet wird, ist darunter auch

Beruf zu verstehen.

3 Unser Minister kann anordnen, da ffentlich-rechtliche Krperschaften, die Leis-
tungen erbringen, welche ihrer Art nach auch vonandere Unternehmenerbracht

werden knnenund die deswegennicht schon auf Grund von Absatz i die Unter-

nehmereigenschaftbesitzen, fr diese Leistungen dennoch als Unternehmer an-

zusehen sind.

Abschnitt2- Besteuerungsmastabund Steuerstze

ARTIKEL 8

I Die Steuerwird nach dem Entgelt bemessen.

Entgelt ist der Gesamtbetrag-- oder, soweit die Gegenleistungnicht in einer Geld-z

summe besteht, der Gesamtwert der Gegenleistung-, der fr die Lieferung oder

Dienstleistung in Rechnung gestellt wird, vermindert um die Umsatzsteuer.Falls fr

die Lieferung oder Dienstleistungmehr gezahlt als in Rechnung gestellt wurde, tritt

der gezahlteBetrag an die Stelle des in RechnunggestelltenBetrages.
3 Abweichend von Absatz 2 gelten fr Lieferungen im Sinne von Artikel 3 Absatz I

Buchstabe g und h die Anschaffungs-oder Herstellungskostender Gegenstndeohne

Umsatzsteuer als Entgelt.
4 Nicht zum Entgelt gehren die in Rechnung gestellten oder gezahltenBetrge, wenn

es sich um fr den Auftraggeber gezahlte Auslgen an Steuern, einschlielich Zlle

handelt.

ARTIKEL 9
I Der Steuersatzbetrgt x vom Hundert.
2 Abweichendvon Absatz i betrgt der Steuersatz:
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a) y vom Hundert fr Lieferungen und Dienstleistungen'der zu diesem Gesetz ge-
hrenden Tabelle I;

b) z vom Hundert fr Lieferungen und Dienstleistungender zu diesem Gesetz ge-
hrendenTabelle II;

c) null fr Lieferungen und Dienstleistungen der zu diesem Gesetz gehrenden
Tabelle III, vorausgesetztda die von Uns ntigenfalls zu erlassendenBedingun-
gen erfllt sind.

ARTIKEL IO

Wer einen Gegenstand abliefert, fr den das Material von einen Nichtunternehmer

Verfgunggestellt wurde, schuldet, der Steuersatzfr den Gegenstandhherzur wenn

ist als fr das Material, in den von Unserem Minister zu bestimmenden Fllen auch
Umsatzsteuer auf den Wert des zur Verfgung gestellten Materialsnach einem Satz in
Hhe der Differenz zwischen den beiden obenerwhntenSteuerstzen.

Abschnitt3- Steuerbefreiungen

ARTIKEL II

Unter Voraussetzungen und nach Magabe von Vorschriften, die von Uns durch
Erlass festgesetztwerden, sind von der Umsatzsteuerbefreit:
I .. ......o..,,o..oo....

2 .ooo.,.o.,.,o......o.

o.-- ......... o o o ,

USW.

Abschnitt4 -- Erhebungsmodalitten

ARTIKEL I2

i Die Steuer wird erhobenvondemUnternehmer,der die LieferungoderDienstleistung
ausfhrt.

2 Hat der Unternehmer, der die Lieferung oder Dienstleistungausfhrt, weder Woh-

nung noch Sitz und keine Betriebsttte im Reich und ist derjenige, an den die

Lieferung oder Dienstleistungbewirkt wird, ein Unternehmer, eine ffentlich-recht-
liche Krperschaft, Vereinigung oder Stiftung mit Wohnung oder Sitz im Reich,
dann wird die Umsatzsteuer jedoch von demjenigen erhoben, an den die Lieferung
oder Dienstleistungbewirktwird.

ARTIKEL I 3
I Die Steuerschuldentsteht:

a) wenn fr die Lieferung oder Dienstleistung eine Rechnung ausgestellt werden

muss, im Zeitpunkt, in dem die Rechnung ausgestellt wird oder, wenn innerhalb
der dafr bestimmten Zeit keine Rechnung ausgestellt worden ist, im Zeitpunkt
in dem die Rechnung sptestens htte ausgestellt werden mssen. Wenn jedesmal
fr einen Teil der Lieferung oder Dienstleistung rechtzeitig Rechnungen ausge-
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stellt werden, wird der betreffende Steuerteilbetragin dem Zeitpunkt geschuldet,
in dem die Rechnungausgestelltwird;

b) wenn keine Verpflichtungzur Ausstellungeinr Rechnungbesteht, im Zeitpunkt,
in dem die Lieferungoder Dienstleistungausgefhrtwird.

z Abweichendvon Absatz i wird die Steuer bei der Vereinnahmung des Entgelts ge-
schuldet, wenn und soweit des Entgelt vereinnahmt wird, bevor die Rechnung aus-

gestellt oder die Lieferungoder Dienstleistungausgefhrtworden ist, oder soweit das

vereinnahmte Entgelt nicht in Rechnung gestellt worden ist oder werden wird.

ARTIKEL I4
Die in einem Zeitraum entstandene Steuerschuld mu auf Grund einer Steuer-

erklrungentrichtetwerden.

ARTIKEL I 5
Von der in einem Zeitraum entstandenenSteuerschuld kann abgesetzt werden:

a) die Steuer, die in diesem Zeitraum von anderen Unternehmernfr die von ihnen an

den Unternehmer erbrachten Lieferungen und Dienstleistungen auf einer ord-

nungsgemss ausgestellten Rechnung ausgewiesen worden ist.

b) die in diesem Zeitraum entstandene Steuerschuld:
i fr die Einfuhrvon Gegenstndendurch den Unternehmeroder in dessenAuftrag;
z wegen Artikel I 2 Absatz 2 fr Lieferungen und Dienstleistungen, die an den

Unternehmererbrachtwordensind;
3 fr Gegenstnde, ber die der Unternehmer zu betrieblichen Zwecken verfgt

hat;
jeweils soweit die Gegenstnde und Dienstleistungenvon dem Unternehmer im
Rahmenseines Unternehmensverwendetwerden.

2 Kein Vorsteuerabzug wird gewhrt, soweit die Gegenstnde und Dienstleistungen
fr die von dem UnternehmervorzunehmendenLeistungen im Sinne von Artikel I I

bentztwerden.

3 Unser Minister erlt nhere Vorschriftenber den Vorsteuerabzugbei Gegenstn-
den ud Dienstleistungen, die auch fr andere als betrieblicheZweckeoder fr Leis-

tungen im Sinne von Artikel I I verwendet werden.

4 Wir behalten Uns vor, durch Erlass Gegenstndeurid Dienstleistungenzu benennen,
bei denen wegen der Art ihrer Verwendung die Vorsteuer nicht oder nur zum Teil

abgesetztwerdenkann.

ARTIKEL I 6

I Hinsichtlich des Vorsteuerabzugs fr Gegenstnde, die als Betriebmittel benutzt

werden, kann Unser Minister im Einvernehmen mit Unserem Wirtschaftsminister
anordnen,da

a) der Vorsteuerabzugber mehr als einen Zeitraum verteilt wird,
b) ein Vorsteuerabzugnicht oder nur zum Teil zugelassen wird.

2 Nachdem Unser Minister eine Verordnung zu Absatz I erlassen hat, ist der Zweiten
Kammer der Generalstaaten sobald wie mglich, sptestens aber innerhalb von
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zwei Monaten ein Gesetzentwurf zur Genehmigung der Verordnung vorzulegen.
Wird der Gesetzentwurfzurckgezogen oder von einer Kammerder Generalstaaten

abgelehnt, ist die Verordnungunverzglichzurckzuziehen.

ARTIKEL I 7
Ist der absetzbare Betrag grsser als der geschuldete Steuerbetrag, wird die Differenz
nach Artikel i 5 auf die in dem folgenden Zeitraum geschuldete Steuer angerechnet
oder, wenn die Differenz mehr als I.000 Gulden ausmacht oder sich auf den letzten
Zeitraum eines Kalenderjahresbezieht, dem Unternehmerauf Antrag zurckgezahlt.

KAPITEL III -- Steuererbebung bei der Eifubr

Abschnitt 1 -- Steuertatbestand

ARTIKEL I 8

Einfuhr von Gegenstndenist das Verbringenvon Gegenstnden in den freien Ver-
kehr. Im freien Verkehr sind alle im Reich befindlichenGegenstndemit Ausnahme des

Zollguts im Sinne des AllgemeinenZoll- und Akzisengesetzes(Stb. 1961, 3 I*).

Abschnitt 2 _- Besteuerungsmastabund Steuersatz

ARTIKEL I9
I Die Steuer wird vom Einfuhrwerterhoben.
2 Der Einfuhrwert ist

a) der Wert, der nach den fr die Ermittlungdes Zollwerts geltendenBestimmungen
festgestellt wird, -- mit der Massgabe, da dort, wo von dem Hoheitsgebietder

Niederlande, Belgiens und Luxemburgs die Rede ist, nur Hoheitsgebiet der
Niederlande gelesen werden darf, -- vermehrt um alle niederlndischen Steuern
und Abgaben, aber ohne die Umsatzsteuer, und um die Transportkostenbis zum

Bestimmungsort,die nicht schon im Wert enthalten sind, oder

b) das Entgelt fr die Lieferung der eingefhrten Gegenstnde an denjenigen, fr
den die Gegenstndezum Zeitpunktder Einfuhr bestimmt sind, wenn das Entgelt
hher ist als der Wert im Sinne des Buchstabena).

ARTIKEL 20

I Die Steuerbetrgtx vom Hundert.
2 Abweichendvon Absatz i betrgt die Steuer

a) y vom Hundertfr Gegenstndeder zu diesem Gesetz gehrendenTabelle I;
b) z vom Hundert fr Gegenstnde der zu diesem Gesetz gehrenden Tabelle Il;
c) Null fr Gegenstndeder zu diesem Gesetz gehrendenTabelle III, vorausgesetzt

da die von Uns ntigenfalls zu erlassendenBedingungenerfllt sind.

*) Staatsblad van het Koninkrijk der Nederlanden, I961, p. 31; Staatsdrukkerij- en Uitgeverijbe-
drijf, Den Haag.
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Abschnitt3-S-- teuerbefreiungen

ARTIKEL 2I

Die Zollbefreiungen nach Artikel 23 Absatz i Buchstabe a, Artikel 24 Absatz i

Buchstabe a, soweit es sich um die Reparaturvon Gegenstndenhandelt, Artikel 25, z6,
27, z8, 30 (Buchstabe a - e), f, g und h, Artikel 31, 32, 33, 34 und 35 des Erlasses ber

Zollerhebung 196o (Stb. 30) gelten entsprechendauch fr die Besteuerung der Einfuhr

von Gegenstnden mit der Magabe, da dort, wo in den Bestimmungen von dem

Hoheitsgebiet der Niederlande, Belgiens und Luxemburgs die Rede ist, nur Hoheits-

gebiet der Niederlandegelesen werden darf.

Abschnitt4 -- Erhebungsmodalitten

ARTIKEL 22

I Fr die Umsatzbesteuerungder Einfuhr von Gegenstndenist das Allgemeine Zoll-

und Akzisengesetzso anzuwenden,als wre die Umsatzsteuerein Zoll.
z Wir behalten Uns vor, mit den ntigen Vorkehrungenzur Sicherung der Steuererhe-

bung durch Erla von Absatz i abweichende Bestimmungen festzusetzen. Soweit

nicht anders angeordnet, gelten diese dann als Zoll- und Akzisenbestimmungen.
3 Unser Minister kann von Absatz i abweichende Bestimmungen erlassen, um die

Steuer fr eingefhrte Gegenstndebei dem Bezieher der Gegenstndezu erheben.

KAPITEL IV - Ausfuhr von Gegenstnden

ARTIKEL 23

Krperschaften im Sinne des Allgemeinen Steuergesetzes (Stb. 1959, 3oL)*) ohne

Unternehmereigenschaft,die Gegenstndein ungebrauchtemZustand ausfhren oder in

Zollagern umschlagen, erhalten die fr diese Gegestnde gezahlte Umsatzsteuer auf

Antrag erstattet.

KAPITELV- Sonderregeungen

Abschnitt1 -- Steuerermssigung(Kleine Unternehmer)

ARTIKEL 24
I Betrgt die Steuerzahllast eines Unternehmers im Kalenderjahrnach dem Vorsteuer-

abzug gemss Artikel 15 nicht mehr als I.500 Gulden, dann ermssigt sich dieser Be-

trag um i.000 Guiden, aber um nicht mehr als den Betrag der Steuerzahllast. Falls die

*) Krperschaftenim Sinne dieses Gesetzes sind:

Juristische Personen,-

Gesellschaften,-

sonstige Personenvereinigungen,-

Unternehmen von juristischen Personen des ffentlichen Rechts,-

Zweckvermgen.-
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Steuerzahllast hher ist als 1.5oo Gulden, wird sie um einen Betrag ermssigt, um

den sie niedrigeristals 2500 Gulden.
2 Unser Minister regelt die Anrechnung der Steuerermssigungnach Absatz I auf die

Zeitrume des Kalenderjahres.
3 Ein Unternehmer, der auf Grund von Absatz I keine Steuer, zu entrichten hat, kann

auf Antrag nach den von Unserem Minister festzusetzenden Regeln von den Ver-

pfichtungen aus Artikel 30 und 3 1 entbundenwerden. DerUnternehmerdarfdandie
Umsatzsteuer in keiner Weise auf der Rechnung bekannt geben. Wenn er hiergegen
verstsst, wird die Steuerentlastunghinfllig und wird die in Absatz i genannte Er- ,

mssigungfr das betreffendeKalenderjahrnicht gewhrt.

Abschnitt2 -- Steuerzahlungnach vereinnahmten Entgelten

ARTIKEL 2 5
Unser Minister kann Regelungen treffen fr darin angegebene Unternehmer, die

normalerweiseniht an Unternehmer liefern oder fr UnternehmerDienstleistungener-

bringen, wonach die Steuerschuld fr Lieferungen und Dienstleistungen in dem Zeit-
raum entsteht, in dem das Entgelt gezahlt wird; die Steuer wird dann nach dem Ver-
einnahmtenEntgelterhoben.

Abschnitt3 -- Tabakerzeugnisse

/ ARTIKEL Z6

Lieferung und Einfuhr von Tabakerzeugnissenim Sinne von Artikel 2 Absatz i des

Tabaksteuergesetzes (Stb. 1964,208) werden nach den fr die Tabaksteuer geltenden
Regeln besteuert und zwar mit der Magabe, da die Steuer a vom Hundert des fr
die Berechnung der Tabaksteuer mageblichen Kleinhandelspreisesbetrgt. Fr diese
Steuer wird kein Vorsteuerabzugnach Artikel 1 5 gewhrt.

KAPITELVI Einzelvorschrften--

ARTIKEL 27
I Auf Antrag wird die fr Lieferungen und Dienstleistungen in Rechnung gestellte

Steuer erstattet, soweit diese nicht vereinnahmt worden ist und nicht vereinnahmt
werdenwird.

2 Der Unternehmer,der die ihm in Rechnunggestellte Steuer nach Artikel 1 5 abgesetzt
hat, schuldet den abgesetztenBetrag als eigene Steuer in dem Zeitpunkt, in dem billi-

gerweise angenommen werden mu, da er die ihm in Rechnung gestellten Betrge
nicht oder nicht ganz bezahlen wird. Die Steuerschuld entsteht in jedem Fall zwei

Jahre nach der Flligkeitder in Rechnung gestelltenBetrge,soweitsie in diesemZeit-

punkt noch nicht bezahlt worden sind. Die fllig gewordene Steuer wird nach Artikel

I4 entrichtet.
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ARTIKEL 28

Die Lieferungen und Leistungen eines Unternehmers mit Wohnung oder Sitz im

Reich, gelten als im Reich erbracht, soweit er nicht anhand der Bcher und Belege das

Gegenteilbeweist.

ARTIKEL 29
i Der Antrag auf Steuererstattungist zusammen mit der Steuererklrungfr den Zeit-

raum zu stellen, in dem der Erstattungsanspruchentstanden ist.
2 In den Fllen, in denen keine Steuererklrungnach Artikel 14 erforderlich ist, ist die

Erstattung auf einem beonderen Vordruck zu beantragen, den Unser Minister

herausgibt. Dieser Antrag ist innerhalb von drei Monaten nach Ablaufder Quartals,
in dem der Erstattungsanspruchentstanden ist, einzureichen.

3 ber den Erstattungsantragentscheidet der Inspekteur durch besondere Verfgung.

ARTIKEL 30
Der Unternehmer ist geKalten, unter Beachtung der von Unserem Minister zu erlas-

senden Richtlinien, ber die von ihm und an ihn ausgefhrtenLieferungenund Dienst-

leistungen und die von ihm oder in seinem Auftrag vorgenommenenEinfuhren Auf-

zeichnungenzu machen.

ARTIKEL 3I
i Der Unternehmer ist verpflichtet, ber seine Lieferungen und Dienstleistungen an

einen anderen Unternehmer eine ummerierteund mit Datum versehene Rechnung
auszustellen, die folgende Angaben enthlt:

a) Tag der Lieferung oder Dienstleistung;
b) Name und Anschriftdes Unternehmers,der die LieferungoderDienstleistungaus-

fhrt;
c) Name und Anschrift des Unternehmers,fr den die Lieferungoder Dienstleistung

ausgefhrtwird;
d) klare Beschreibungder gelieferten Gegenstndeoder der geleisteten Dienste;
e) Menge der gelieferten Gegenstnde;
f) Entgelt;
g) Betrag der fr die Lieferungoder DienstleistunggeschuldetenSteuer. Die Angabe

eines anderen als des geschuldeten Steuerbetrags ist nicht zulssig.
2 Die Rechnung muss vor den 25. Tag nach dem Monat angestellt werden, in dem die

Lieferungoder Dienstleistungbewirkt wurde.

3 DerUnternehmeristverpflichtet,einDoppelderausgestelltenRechnungaufzubewahren.
4 Unser Minister kann bestimmte Unternehmeroder Gruppen von Unternehmernvon

den in diesem Artikel genanntenVerpflichtungenentbinden.

ARTIKEL 32
Werden die Verpflichtungenaus Artikel 3o, 31 und 34 nicht in vllemUmfang erfllt,

dan sind Artikel 25 Absatz 3 und Artikel 29 Absatz I des AllgemeinenSteuergesetzes
entsprechendanzuwenden.
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ARTIKEL 33
Wer auf einer Rechnung Umsatzsteuer angibt, ohne diese Steuer auf Grund von

Kapitel I und II zu schulden, schuldetdieseSteuerin dem Zeitpunkt,in dem er die Rech-

nung ausgestellt hat, und hat sie gem den Bestimmungen in Artikel 14 abzufhren.

ARTIKEL 34
I Zur Erleichterung der Steuererhebung knnen durch Kniglichen Erla weitere,

wenn ntig von den Bestimmungendieses Gesetzes abweichendeVorschriftenang-
ordnetwerden.

z Durch Kniglichen Erla knnen im Rahmen des Gesetzes zweckdienlichenhere

Bestimmungen zur Ergnzung der in dem Gesetz geregelten Fragen angeordnet
werden.

KAPITEL VII Steuereinziehung

ARTIKEL 35
Die Einziehungvon nachveranlagtenSteuerbetrgenerfolgt nach den Bestimmungen,

die fr die Einziehung der direkten Steuern mit Ausnahme der Grundsteuer gelten.

ARTIKEL 36
Die nachveranlagteSteuer ist einen Monat nach dem Datum des Steuerbescheidsein-

ziehbar.

KAPITEL VIII -- Strafvorscbrften

ARTIKEL 37
Wer einer Verpflichtungaus Artikel 14, 30 oder 3 1 nicht nachkommtoder ein in die-

sen Artikeln ausgesprochenesVerbot bertritt, wird bestraft mit einer Geldbusse bis zu

5 .ooo Gulden.

KAPITEL IX -- bergangs- und Scbluvorscbriten

TABELLE III

Rum dem Umsatzsteuer-Studienentwurf
I Lieferung von Zollgut im Sinne des Allgemeinen Zoll- und Akzisengesetzes;
2 Lieferungvon Gegenstnden, die zur unmittelbarenAusfuhr bestimmt sind, oder die

in einem Zollager umgeschlagen und danach wie in das Inland gelangtes Zollgut
behandeltwerden;

3 Dienstleistungen,die fr Gegenstndeim Sinnevon I und z erbrachtwerden;
4 Befrderung eingefhrter Gegenstnde bis zum ersten Bestimmungsort nach der

Einfuhr;
5 Befrderungvon Personen mit Seeschiffen oder Verkehrsflugzeugen,wenn der Be-

stimmung-oder Abgangsortim Ausland liegt;
6 usw....
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ERLUTERUNGEN
ZU DEM NIEDERLNDISCHENSTUDIENENTWURF

EINES MEHRWERTSTEUERGESETZES

Einleitung
Der Entwurfstammt von der DirektionZlle und Verbrauchsteuerndes Finanzministe-

riums. Er trgt den Charakter einer Studie und soll in erster Linie der Wirtschaft die

Mglichkeit geben, sich ein Urteil ber die Wirkungsweise einer Mehrwertsteuer zu

bilden.

berlegungen betreffend ein Umsatzsteuersystem, das eine grssere Wettbewerbs-
neutralitt als das bisher hierzulande geltende System verbrgt, sind nicht allein auf-

grund der Entwicklung innerhalb der EWG geboten, sondern auch deshalb, weil die

, Nachteile der gegenwrtigen kumulativen Allphasensteuereine Weiterentwicklungdes

Umsatzsteuersystemshemmen. Insbesondere beeintrchtigt das gegenwrtige Umsatz-

steuersystem die Arbeitsteilung, indem es integrierte Unternehmen vielfach gnstiger
stellt als nicht-integrierte Unternehmen. In verschiedenen Bereichen der Wirtschaft
fhrt dieses System zu einer ungleichen Steuerbelastung.Nachteilig wirkt sich bei die-

sem Steuersystemauch aus, da sich bei der Einfuhr die Hhe der Ausgleichsabgaben
und bei der Ausfuhr die Hhe der Rckvergtungnicht genau festlegen lassen.

Die Herausgabedes Studienentwurfseines Mehrwertsteuergesetzes*)will keineswegs
besagen, da die Regierung in der Sache bereits Entscheidungengetroffen htte. Die in

Form eines Gesetzentwurfsvorgelegte Studie beschrnkt sich denn auch auf die Haupt-
probleme der Technik des Mehrwertsteuersystemsund enthlt im allgemeinenkeineBe-

freiungen, Steuerstzeu. dgl. Indes wird im Entwurfwohl die Wirkungsweisedifferen-

zierter Steuerstze im Rahmen des Steuersystems behandelt.
Nach Form und Inhalt stellt der Entwurfdas Ergebnis von Untersuchungenim eige-

nen, nationalen Rahmen dar. Dabei haben die verschiedenen, von den EWG-Organen
herausgegebenen Verffentlichungen-- darunter die Richtlinienentwrfe der EWG-

Kommissior zur Harmonisierung der Umsatzsteuern -- als Studienmaterial gedient.

Grundzge des Entwurfs
Im Mehrwertsteuersystementrichtet jeder Unternehmerper saldo die Umsatzsteuerfr

den Mehrwert, den er Gtern oder Dienstleistungenhinzugefgt hat. Im Entwurf ist

von der Methode ausgegangen worden, nach der der Unternehmer einen bestimmten

Prozentsatz seines Brutto-Umsatzes als Umsatzsteuer schuldet, jedoch die sog. Vor-

steuer - die ihm von seinen Lieferanten in Rechnung gestellte Steuer -- von seiner

Steuerschuld abziehen kann (sog. Vorsteuerabzug).Bei dieser Methode kann auch bei

unterschiedlichen Steuerstzen eine Kumulativwirkung vermieden werden. Der Vor-

steuerabzug ist in Artikel x 5 des Entwurfs geregelt. Ein Beispiel drfte dies verdeut-
lichen: Ein Unternehmer'verkauft einen Gegenstand zu I.000 Gulden. Der Verkaufs-

preis setzt sich zusammen aus: Rohstoffeinkauf400 Guiden,Hilfsstoffverbrauch5 o Gul-

*) Die Mehrwertsteuerwird auf niederlndisch als belasting over de toegevoegde waarde (B.T.W.)
bezeichnet.
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den, Investitionsgter 50 Gulden, Lhne 400 Gulden, Gewinn Ioo Gulden. Bei einem
Steuersatz von i o% betrgt die Steuerschuld des Unternehmers I 0% von I 000 - I oo

Gulden. Diesen Betrag mu er jedoch nicht an das Finanzamt abfhren, da er die auf
den Roh- und Hilfsstoffen und den Investitionsgtern lastende Steuer von seiner
Steuerschuld abziehen kann. Bei Io/o von 400 + 5o + 50 sind dies 50 Gulden. Per
saldo betrgt seine Steuerzahllast also 5 0 Gulden. Die Besteuerung seines Lieferanten

erfolgt in gleicher Art und Weise.
Aus diesem einfachen Beispiel lassen sich folgende Schlsse ziehen:

a) Die steuerliche Gesamtbelastungauf den Endpreis des Gegenstandslt sich genau
feststellen. Sie betrgt nmlich ioO/o van I.000 Gulden, also i 00 Gulden. Die genaue
Feststellung der Steuerbelastung ist fr die steuerliche Belastung der Einfuhr und die

Steuervergtung bei der Ausfuhr von groer Bedeutung. Bei der Einfuhr kann die
Ware genau so belastet werden wie eine inlndische Ware, und bei der Ausfuhr kann
der Gesamtbetrag der im Inland erhobenen Steuer (auch die auf Investitionsgtern
ruhende Steuer) vergtet werden. Somit lt sich die sogenannte externe Neutralitt

vollstndigverwirklichen.

b) Das Ausma der Integration und die Zahl der Produktions-und Handelsstufenhat
im Gter-wie im Dienstleistungsbereichkeinen Einflu auf die Hhe der Gesamtsteuer-
belastung. Htte der Unternehmer in unserem Beispiel die ntigen Rohstoffe selbst

produziert,wre die Gesamtbelastungimmernoch I oo Gulden geblieben. Wettbewerbs-

strungen wird damit vorgebeugt, so da auch di sogenannte interne Wettbewerbs-
neutralittzu ihrem Recht kommt.

c) Ein vom Normalsatz abweichender Steuersatz auf den vor. der Endstufe liegenden
Umsatzstufenhat keinen Einflu auf den EndpreisderWare.Werdenim gegebenenBei-

spiel die Rohstoffe niedriger besteuert, kann der Unternehmerauch weniger Vorsteuer
abziehen. Die Gesamtbelastungder hergestelltenWaren bleibt jedoch gleich. Dies wird
in der Regel als Nachholwirkungder Mehrwertsteuerbezeichnet.

Im vorliegenden Beispiel wurde zur Verdeutlichung eine direkte Verbindung zwi-
schen der Umsatzsteuerauf dem Verkaufspreis des Endproduktsund der Umsatzsteuer
auf den Einzelbestandteilen des Verkaufspreises hergestellt. In dem Entwurf ist dies

jedoch icht der Fall, denn hier geht man davon aus, da der Unternehmerdie gesamte
in Rechnung gestellte Steuer sofort abziehen kann. Es ist also nicht so, da die Umsatz-
steuer, die auf einem bestimmten Rohstoff lastet, erst abgesetzt werden knnte, wenn

das Endprodukt geliefert wird. Die Gesamtsteuer auf allen whrend eines bestimmten
Zeitraums gettigtenAnkufenkann mit der Gesamtsteuerauf allen in diesem Zeitraum

vorgenommenenVerkufen sofort verrechnet werden.
Auch fr Investitionsgter gilt nach dem Entwurf der Sofortabzug. Der Entwurf

sieht jedoch die Mglichkeit vor -- beispielsweise aus konjunktur-politischenGrn-
den -- fr Investitionsgterauf eine andere Regelung berzugehen, z.B. auf die Ver-

teilung des Vorsteuerabzugsauf mehrere Zeitrume.
Im Interesse eines reibungslosen Funktionierens des Vorsteuerabzugs fordert der

Entwurf, da die gesamte auf den Lieferungen oder Dienstleistungenlastende Umsatz-
steuer auf jeder Rechnung getrennt ausgewiesen wird. Selbstverstndlich ist auch die

ggf. bei der EinfuhrgeschuldeteSteuerals Vorsteuerabsetzbar.
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Wie aus Artikel 8 deutlich wird, wird im Gegensatzzu der bisherigenSteuerpraxis im

allgemeinen von dem in Rechnung gestellten Betrag ausgegangen. Dies bedeutet eine

Vereinfachung, indem ausserdem bei abnormen Verhltnissen die Nachholwirkung
in Erscheinung tritt. Der Einfachheit halber ist auch auf der letzten Stufe der in Rech-

nung gestellte Betrag (also nicht der normale Verkaufspreis) die Bemessungsgrund-
lage. Steuerbemessungsgrundlage ist nach dem Entwurf das in Rechnung gestellte
Entgelt, die Steuer nicht inbegriffen.

Obwohl in dem Entwurf Lieferungen und Dienstleistungenunterschieden werden,
kommt dieser Unterscheidungin einem Mehrwertsteuersystemnicht die Bedeutung zu

wie bei einer kumulativen Allphasensteuer. Eine unterschiedliche Besteuerung von

Lieferungen und Dienstleistungenhat im Unternehmensbereichwegen der genannten
Nachholwirkungwenig Bedeutung. Ausserdem wird dadurch das Steuerrecht unntig
kompliziert und in bestimmten Fllen die Wettbewerbsneutralittgestrt. Dennoch

muten in dem Entwurfbesondere Begriffsbestimmungenfr Lieferungenund Dienst-

leistungen eingefhrt werden, weil z.B. der Ort der Lieferung nicht in der gleichen
Weise definiert werden kann wie der Ort der Dienstleistung.

Im Entwurfwerden mehrere bereits existierende, manchmal bei der Rechtsprechung
entwickelteBegriffe verwendet. So ist der bisher geltende Lieferungsbegriffin Artikel 3

fast vollstndig bernommen worden. Naturgem knnen die bisher angewendeten
zustzlichen Besteuerungen bei integrierten Unternehmen aufgehoben werden. Eine

derartige Besteuerung ist in einem Mehrwertsteuersystemnur in Ausnahmefllen er-

forderlich (siehe Artikel 3 Absatz I Buchstabe h). Auch der BegriffDienstleistung
ist im Prinzip unverndertbernommenworden.

VERSCHIEDENEEINZELFRAGEN

g) Unbewegliche Gegenstnde
Nach Artikel 5 des Entwurfs wird grundstzlichdavon ausgegangen, sowohl beweg-

liche als auch unbewegliche Gegenstnde in die Besteuerung einzubeziehen. In bezug
auf unbewegliche Gegenstnde bringt der Entwurfnoch keine abgerundete Regelung,
denn hierbeimu auch noch die Eintragungssteuerund die Mietpolitikbeachtetwerden.

Fr die Umsatzsteuer ist vor allem wichtig, inwieweit eine optimale Neutralitt

erreicht werden kann und erreicht werden soll. Sie lt sich erzielen, indem innerhalb

der Wirtschaft alle produzierten oder gehandelten Waren mglichst gleichmssig be-

steuert worden, unabhngig davon, in welcher Weise das Unternehmen an seine un-

beweglichen Investitionsgterherangekommen ist (durch Bau auf Grund eines Auf-
\ trags oder durch Kauf) und ob diese Gter nur gemietet oder Eigentum des Unterneh-

mers sind.
Verschiedene Lsungen sind hier denkbar. Extreme Lsungen sind: entweder volle

Einbeziehung der unbeweglichen Gegenstnde- Verkauf und Vermietung- in die

Mehrwertsteueroder voller Ausschlu. Die erste Lsung pat am besten in das Mehr-

wertsteuersystem, da dann der Unternehmer auch die auf den unbeweglichen Gegen-
stnden lastende Steuer voll in Abzug bringen kann. Diese Lsung hat jedoch auch ihre
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Nachteile, z.B. da jeder, der einen unbeweglichen Gegenstard vermietet, auch als

Unternehmer angesehen werden mte. Dies knnte zu Verwaltungsschwierigkeiten
fhren, weil die Zahl der Unternehmerdann sehr zunehmenwrde. Blieben dagegen
die unbewegliche Gegenstndevllig von der Steuer ausgeschlossen, so htte das zur

,

Folge, da die auf dem eingesetztenMaterial lastende Umsatzsteuer,die natrlich in dem

Preis des unbeweglichen Gegenstandes enthalten ist, nicht absetzbar ist. Damit wre

jedoch die Wettbewerbsneutralittder Steuer gestrt. Es lassen sich vielleicht Zwischen-

lsungen finden, die diese Nachteile abschwchenund die Vorteile so weit wie mglich
bestehen lassen.

b) Nullstzeund Steuerbefreiungen
Der Entwurf unterscheidet zwischen Umstzen, die dem Steuersatz Null unter-

liegen (Gegenstnde und Dienstleistungen laut Tabelle III; siehe Artikel 9 Absatz z

Buchstabe c) einerseits und steuerbefreitenUmstzen (Artikel I I) andererseits. Tabelle

III enthlt eine Reihe von Umstzenim Zusammenhangmit dem grenzberschreitenden
Warenverkehr. Fernerknenhier Gegenstndeund Dienstleistungendes notwendigen
Lebensbedarfs aufgenommen werden, die aus sozialen Grnden ganz von der Steuer

befreit werden sollen. Fr die in dieser Tabelle aufgefhrtenUmstze soll es einen voll-

stndigen Vorsteuerabzug geben, so da die Gegenstnde und Dienstleistungen den

Verbraucher umsatzsteuerfreierreichen bzw. das Land umsatzsteuerfreiverlassen.

Die Zahl der Befreiungensoll jedoch im Hinblickauf die administrativenErschwernisse

niedrig gehaltenwerden.
Bei den Umstzen nach Artikel I I wird wie bei den zum Null-Satz besteuerten Um-

stzen keine Umsatzsteuererhoben, nur gibt es hier keinen Vorsteuerabzug.Die Unter-

nehmer, die diese Umstze ttigen, kommen mit der Umsatzsteuernicht in Berhrung.
Sie sind gewissermassenPrivatpersonen gleichzustellen. Durch Artikel I I knnen bei-

spielsweise auch die bisher bestehenden Steuerbefreiungenfr Umstze im sog. sozial-

kulturellen Bereich bercksichtigt werden. Derartige Steuerbefreiungenbezwecken im

brigen, auch den in dem Entwurf zwangslufig etwas weit gefaten Begriff Unter-
nehmer indirektwiederetwas einzuengen.

c) Einfuhr und Ausfuhr
Die bisherigenumsatzsteuerlichenVorschriftenfr das Laden und Lschen, den Gter-

umschlag u.s.w. in Seehfen knnen auch beim bergangzur Mehrwertsteuerim gros-
sen und ganzen beibehalten werden. Obwohl solche Vorschriftenbei einem Mehrwert-

steuersystem eigentlich nicht unbedingt erforderlich sind, da die Steuer doch wieder

abgezogen werden kann, werden mit der vorgeschlagenen Regelung Verwaltungs-
schwierigkeitenbeseitigt, und die bisher in den Seehfen bestehende Freiheit bleibt er-

halten. Diese Regelungen werden besser funktionieren als bisher, weil die fraglichen
Leistungen nach dem Entwurf in Tabelle III aufgenommen werden sollen ud der

Unternehmer damit in den Genu eles vollen Vorsteuerabzugs gelangt.
Die Ermchtigungsklauselin Artikel 2r Absatz 3 beabsichtigt, die bereits erwhnte

Nachholwirkungbei der Wareneinfuhrnutzbar zu machen. Wenn ein Unternehmer,der

Waren einfhrt, deswegenUmsatzsteuerentrichtenmu, kann er sie normalerweisefast
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sofort wieder abziehen. Insoweit hat die Besteuerungder Einfuhr wenig Wirkung. Die

erwhnte Klausel ermglicht es deshalb, auf die Steuererhebungbei der Einfuhr ber-

haupt zu verzichten. Damit wrden dann insbesondere im EWG-Binnenhandel die

Grenzformalittenberfssigsein.

Eine besondere Regelung fr die Vergtung der Umsatzsteuer bei der Ausfuhr ist

beim Mehrwertsteuersystemnicht mehr erforderlich. In Tabelle III (Null-Satz) ist auch

die Lieferung von Waren, die das Land verlassen, aufgefhrt. Der Vorsteuerabzughat

dann zur Folge, da die Ware die Grenze vllig umsatzsteuerfreipassiert.

d) Einzelhandel
Die Umsatzsteuer soll als allgemeine Verbrauchssteuer den Verbraucherpreis von

Gtern(und Dienstleistungen)gleichmssigbelasten. Dieses Ziellt sich optimal durch
ein Mehrwertsteuersystemerreichen. Erforderlich ist aber, da jede Produktions- und

Handelsstufe in die Besteuerung einbezogen wird. Wird eine Stufe der Besteuerung
entzogen, dann gibt es neben dem Widerspruch zu dem eben verkndeten Ziel der

gleichmssigenBelastung noch andere Unzutrglichkeiten,und dies vor allem auf der

letzten Handelsstufe beim Einzelhandel, der eine sehr bedeutende Wertschpfunghat.

Wird die Wertschpfung im Einzelhandel nicht besteuert, mu dort mit Wett-

bewerbsdisparittengerechnet werden, denn gleichartige Waren werden dann auf eine

ungleiche Belastung im Endpreis kommen. In diesem Fall wre der Einkaufspreis des

Einzelhandels entscheidendfr die Hhe der Steuerendbelastung.Daraus folgt, da der

Einzelhndler, der aufgrund eines hohen Umsatzes billiger einkaufen kann, weniger
Steuer zu berwlzenbraucht als ein anderer, der teurer einkauft.

Eine Steuerbefreiungdes Einzelhandelswrde auch in viel strkeremMasse als bisher

verwaltungsmigenKomplikationenfhren, weil eine sehr groe Gruppezu es von

Unternehmengibt, bei denen der Einzelhandel eng mit anderen Wirtschaftsfunktionen
verbunden ist (zu denken wre hier sowohl an Kaufhuser wie an Handwerks- und

Dienstleistungsbetriebe).
Bei allen diesen Unternehmen mu sodann die Einzelhandelsfunktionabgetrennt

werden. Diese Trennunglt sich nur durch Pauschalregelungenerreichen. Praktisch

werden sich aber Wettbewerbsverzerrungendamit nicht gengend verhindern lassen,
da die Spannen des Einzelhandels stark variieren. Selbst in ein und derselben Branche

sind die Spannen auf der Einzelhandelsstufe sehr unterschiedlich. Ausserdem ist es

oft unmglich, die Einzelhandelsfunktionvon einer anderen Handels- oder Produk-

tionsstufezu unterscheiden.
Die Einbeziehung des Einzelhandels in die Besteuerunghat ferner den Vorteil, da

auch auf der Einzelhandelsstufedie auf den Investitionsgtern lastende Vorsteuer ab-

gesetztwerden kann, so da die Umsatzsteuerkeine hemmendeWirkungaufdie Investi-
tionsbereitschaft in diesem Sektor ausbt. Ausserdem werden bei Lieferungen eines

Einzelhndlersan einen anderen Unternehmerkeine Strungenauftreten, weil dann die

Steuer vom Abnehmer in Abzug gebracht werden kann.

Gegen eine Einbeziehung des Einzelhandels in das Mehrwertsteuersystemknnen
andererseits auch Bedenkenvorgebrachtwerden. In erster Linie handelt es sich hier um

die groe Gruppe von Unternehmern, die seit dem I. Januar I 95 5 nicht mehr mit der
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Umsatzsteuer in Berhrung gekommen ist. Die Aufhebungder Umsatzsteuerbefreiung
fr diese Gruppe stt also an und fr sich schon auf Bedenken. Obwohl daraufhinge-
wiesen werden kann, da eine Befreiung des Einzelhandels von der Umsatzsteuer be-

deuten wrde, da er die Steuer -- in den hheren Einkaufspreien-- vorzeitiger ent-

richten mu, als es der Fall wre, wenn er direkt in die Umsatzsteuereinbezogenwre,
darf nicht bersehen werden, da er im letzten Fall doch selbst fr die pnktlicheAb-

fhrung der Steuer Sorge zu tragen hat. Ausserdem bringt die Umsatzsteuer fr den

Einzelhandel, sofern er nicht schon aus anderen Grnden in das Umsatzsteuersystem
einbezogen ist, eine zustzliche administrativeBelastung. Indes htteein Ausschludes

Einzelhandels von der Mehrwertbesteuerung zur Folge, da die unter c) erwhnte

Mglichkeit, auf die Steuererhebung bei der Einfuhr zu verzichten, in Frage gestellt
wird.

Ferner mu noch bedacht werden, da die in dem EntwurfvorgeseheneRegelungfr
Kleinunternehmer(siehe Abschnitte) auch fr viele kleine Einzelhndlereine Erleichte-

rung bringenwrde.
Zum Schlu sei daran erinnert, da in dem Entwurfzwar von einer Einbeziehungdes

Einzelhandels in das Mehrwertsteuersystemausgegangenwird, da die Regierung aber

in diesem Punkte -- wie bereits in der Einleitung gesagt -- noch keine Entscheidung
getroffenhat.

e) Kleinunternehmer
Eine Regelung fr Unternehmer mit zumeist kleinerem Umsatz enthlt Artikel 24.

Die in dem Entwurf gewhlte Lsung hat einmal zur Folge, da die kleinsten Unter-

nehmer ganz ausserhalb des Steueranwendungsbereichsbleiben, und zum anderen, da

durch eine gleitende Staffelung sich ein reibungsloser bergang zur vollen Besteue-

rung vollzieht. Diese Unternehmer haben grundstzlich das Recht, die volle Umsatz-

steuer ihren Abnehmern gesondert in Rechnung zu stellen, so da die Steuer auf der

nchsten Stufe wieder zum Abzug gelangen kann. Aus kontrolltechnischenGrnden

werden diese Unternehmerselbstverstndlichdie normalen, mit der Steuer verbundenen

Plichten erfllen mssen. Artikel z4 Absatz 3 gibt allerdings den Kleinunternehmern

die Mglichkeit, sich von diesen Pfichten entbinden zu lassen; sie drfen die Steuer

dann aber den Abnehmern nicht gesondert in Rechnung stellen. Diese Regelung kann

vor aliem vielen kleine Ladenbesitzernund Handwerksmesternzugute kommen.

Die imVergleichzu den gegenwrtiggeltendenBestimmungenrechtgrozgigeRege-
lung, die in Artikel 24 fr die Kleinunternehmervorgesehen ist, erhebt brigens keinen

Anspruch darauf, die einzig denkbareLsung zu sein.

Beispiele
Einige Beispiele mgen die fr KleinunternehmervorgeschlageneRegelung verdeut-

lichen, wobei der Einfachheithalber wiedervon einem Steuersatzvon Io% ausgegangen
wird:

Jahresumsatz h. Dem Unternehmerin RechnunggestellteVorsteuer hfi.i 20.000 i.000

Der Unternehmerhtte dann eine Steuerzahllastvon 2000-IOOO = Iooo hfl. Er gehrt
zu dem Personenkreis des Artikels 24 und bleibt ganz ausserhalb des Steueranwen-

dungsbereichs.
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z Jahresumsatz 30.000 hf. Dem Unternehmer in Rechnung gestellte Vorsteuer 1.500

hfl. Seine Steuerzahllastbetrgt somit 3.ooo-i.5oo- I.5oo hfl. AufGrund von Artikel
hat er aber nur 1.5o0---1.o00 = 5 00 hf zu entrichten.

3 Jahresumsatz 40.000 hfl. Dem Unternehmer in Rechnung gestellte Vorsteuer 2.000

hfl. Seine Steuerzahllastbetrgt somit 4.000-2.000 - z.000 hfl. Er fllt jedoch unter

den Personenkreis des Artikels 24 und braucht nur 2.ooo--(2.500-2.0oo) = I.500
hf. Steuerzu entrichten.
Nach diesen Beispielen wrde ein Einzelhndler mit einer Wertschpfung (Brutto-

gewinnspanne) von 20% bei einem Steuersatz von lO% ganz ausserhalb des Anwen-

dungsbereichs der Steuer bleiben, sofern sein Jahresumsatz nicht mehr als 50.000 hfl.

betrgt. Einzelhndlernmit einem Umsatz von 50.000 bis I25.000 hfl. kommt bei den

gegebenenStzen die gleitende Staffelungzugute.

f) Landwirtschaft
Abgesehen von der unter e) angefhrten Regelungfr Kleinunternehmermten

zur systemgerechten Anwendung des Mehrwertsteuersystemsalle Unternehmer in die

normaleBesteuerungeinbezogenwerden. Geschiehtdies nicht, dann besteht die Gefahr,
da die Steuer an den Sachausgaben der Unternehmerhngen bleibt. Dies gilt auch

fr die Unternehmer in der Landwirtschaft, es sei denn, es lgen besondere Umstnde

vor, die einen Eingriffin das System rechtfertigen.Hierbei mu bercksichtigtwerden,
da die Erzeugnisse der Landwirtschaftmeistens noch eine oder mehrere Produktions-
oder Handelsstufen durchlaufen, auf denen infolge der Nachholwirkung eine auf der

LandwirtschaftsstufeabweichendeBesteuerung noch korrigiert werden kanr. Somit ist

es nicht ausgeschlossen, da eine Regelung zustande kommt, die fr diese grosse

Unternehmergruppeoder zumindestfr einen grossen Teil dieser Gruppe eine Anwen-

dung des Mehrwertsteuersystemsin vereinfachter Form vorsieht, die mit einem Min-

destma an Verwaltungsaufwand funktioniert, jedoch so, da der Vorteil des Mehr-

wertsteuersystems,nmlich die Erstattung der Vorsteuer an die Unternehmer, erhalten

bleibt.
Um hierzu geeignete Manahmen zu treffen, mu noch nher untersucht werden,

welches die beste Lsung ist. Die EWG-Kommissionkonnte bislangnoch keine Lsung
finden, die fr alle Mitgliedstaatenannehmbarwre.

EINIGE UNTERSCHIEDE ZWISCHEN DEM BISHERIGEN SYSTEM DER

KUMULATIVEN MEHRPHASENSTEUERUND DER MEHRWERTSTEUER

Der wichtigste Unterschied zwischen dem bisher geltenden Steuersystem und dem

Mehrwertsteuersystembesteht darin, da bei der Mehrwertsteuereine optimale Wett-

bewerbsneutralitthergestellt werden kann. National wie internationalwird der Unter-

nehrnerwettbewerb durch die Mehrwertsteuer nicht gestrt. Ferner ist aber noch auf

verschiedene fr die Erhebungspraxis nicht unwichtige Schwierigkeitenhinzuweisen,
die das derzeitige Kumulativsystem mit sich bringt, die jedoch bei einem Mehrwert-

steuersystemkeine oder nur eine sehr viel geringere Rolle spielen.
Eine bisher regelmssig auftauchende Schwierigkeit ist die Frage, wann eine Her-
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stellung (Fabricage) vorliegt. Hierzu gibt es eine umfangreiche Rechtsprechung. Bei
einer Mehrwertsteuer wird dieses Problem nur sehr geringe Bedeutung haben.

Auch die bisherige, nicht ganz unwichtigeUnterscheidungzwischen Roh- und Hilfs-
stoffen wird fortfallen. Das gleiche gilt fr die Unterscheidung zwischen Roh- und

Hilfsstoffen einerseits und Mischnahrung andererseits. Dies ist u.a. wichtig fr die

Ausfuhr von Fleisch, Geflgel u.dgl., denn die auf Mischnahrung lastende Steuer kann

gegenwrtig bei der Ausfuhr nicht erstattet werden, weil Mischnahrung nicht zu den
Grund- und Hilfsstoffen rechnet. Bei einer Mehrwertsteuerwrden aber die bezeich-
neten Waren das Land steuerfrei verlassen.

Bei der Mehrwertsteuerbrauchtauch nicht mehr-- vonAusnahmefllenabgesehen-
vorgeschriebenzu werden, da der Wert der Materialbeistellung(um eine Strung des
Wettbewerbs zu verhindern) dem vereinbarten Preis oder dem Entgelt zugerechnet
werden mu. Im Mehrwertsteuersystemkommt es nmlich nicht zu einer derartigen
Wettbewerbsstrung.

Die Mehrwertsteuer sorgt auch dafr, da die sog. steuerliche Unternehmereinheit
keinen Einflu mehr auf die Hhe der Steuerbelastunghat. Das Dogma der steuerlichen
Unternehmereinheit wird demzufolge sehr an Bedeutung verlieren. Das gleiche gilt
auch fr die Frage, welche Leistungenzu den Innenumstzengehrenund welche Ums
stze innerhalb eines geschlossenen Unternehmer-kreiseserbracht werden.

Schlielich sei noch darauf hingewiesen, da die bisher zwangslufig recht kompli-
zierte Regelung der Umsatzsteuervergtungbei Ausfuhren in einem Mehrwertsteuer-

system auf grund des Vorsteuerabzugsautomatischund ohne umstndlicheBerechnun-

gen bewirktwird.

SCHLUSSBEMERKUNGEN

Zur Klarstellung sei darauf hingewiesen, da der Entwurf davon ausgeht, da das

allgemeine Reichssteuergesetz (Algemene wet inzake rijksbelastingen) auch fr die
Mehrwertsteuer gilt. Bezglich der Formvorschriften (Steuererklrung, Nachsteuer-

erhebungusw.) wird auf dieses Gesetz verwiesen.
Die beim bergangvon der bisherigenkumulativenMehrphasensteuerauf das Mehr-

wertsteuersystem entstehenden Probleme mten noch gesondert untersucht werden.

So ist es z.B. denkbar, da die Unternehmer, nachdem der Entwurf eines Mehrwert-

steuergesetzes in die Zweite Kammer der Generalstaaten eingebracht worden ist, ihre
Investitionen und sonstigen Ankufe bis zum Zeitpunkt der Einfhrung der Mehr-
wertsteuer zurckstellen, um die Mglichkeit des Vorsteuerabzugs ausnutzen zu

knnen. Es mte daher unter anderem untersuchtwerden, in welcher Weise ein derar-

tiger Kuferstreik begrenzt werden kann.

ErluterungenRu einzelnen Artikeln

ARTIKEL 3 Absatz 1 Buchstabe c

Der Begriff ,,Herstellen (vervaardigen)in Artikel 3 Absatz I Buchstabe c) deckt ,,

sich nicht mit dem bisher gltigen Begriff Hervorbringen-Fabrikation-(voort-
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brengen-fabricage-)und entsprichtmehr dem, was in der Wirtschaftallgemeindarunter

verstanden wird. Damit wird auch die in dem Entwurfgetroffene Unterscheidungzwi-

schen Lieferungen und Dienstleistungen strker der Verkehrsauffassung angepat.
Arbeitsgngewie Verchromenund andere Oberfichen-Bearbeitungenfallen also nicht

unter den BegriffHerstellen(vervaardigen),sondern sind Dienstleistungen.
Die Ablieferung von neuerstellten unbeweglichen Gegenstnden ist eine Lieferung

und fllt damit unter Artikel 3-i-c. Die Reparatur von unbeweglichen Gegenstnden
ist dagegen als Dienstleistunganzusehen.

ARTIKEL 3 Absatz 1 Buchstabe h

Bei Umsatzsteuerbefreiungenauf Grund von Artikel I I wird, wie bereits in den all-

gemeinen Erluterungengesagt, kein Vorsteuerabzuggewhrt (siehe Artikel 1 5 Absatz

2). Unternehmer, die die fr diese befreiten Umstze bentigten Gter, z.B. Betriebs-

mittel, selbst herstellen(vervaardigen),unterliegenalso einer geringeren Steuerbelastung
als Unternehmer, die diese Gter zukaufen. Durch Artikel 3 Absatz i Buchstabeh wird

dieser Belastungsunterschiedkorrigiert. Der Artikel ist so gefat, da auch dann, wenn

fr die sog. Investitionsgter eine Regelung im Sinne von Artikel 16 getroffen wird,
eine unterschiedliche Steuerbelastung vermieden wird.

ARTIKEL 3 Absatz 3

Dieser Artikel ist etwas anders gefat als der gegenwrtig geltende Artikel 3 Absatz 6

des Umsatzsteuergesetzes 1954. Aufgrund der Neufassung sollen auch Kommissions-

geschfte unter diese Regelung fallen. Damit wird das reibungslose Funktionieren des

Vorsteuerabzugsgefrdert.

ARTIKEL 6

Mit der Definition des Ortes der Lieferungwird vermieden, da eine Vielzahl auslndi-

scher Lieferer in die Umsatzsteuereinbezogen werden mu. Dies bringt administrative

Vorteile, hat aber keinen Einflu auf die Hhe der Steuerendbelastung.
Der Ort der Dienstleistung ist fast genau so definiert wie in dem heutigen Artikel 5

Absatz 2, nur da Buchstabe d so gefat ist, da er mehr der praktischenHandhabung
des heutigen Artikels 5 Absatz 2 Buchstabe e entspricht.

ARTIKEL7 AbsatL3
Auf Grund der geltenden Rechtsprechungbleibe verschiedene Ttigkeiten zur Aus-

bung der ffentlichen Gewaltausserhalb der Umsatzbesteuerung.Dies kann vereinzelt

zu Strungen der Wettbewerbsverhltnissefhren, wenn nmlich solche Ttigkeiten
auch durch Unternehmerausgefhrtwerden. Artikel 7 Absatz 3 schafft die Mglichkeit,
diese Strungen zu beseitigen.

ARTIKEL 9
Da stark differenzierte Steuerstze das Mehrwertsteuersystem beeintrchtigen, sieht

dieser Artikel neben dem allgemeinen Steuersatz und dem sog. Null-Satz lediglich
einen ermssigten Steuersatz und einen erhhten Steuersatz vor.
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ARTIKEL IO

Wenn die Rohstoffefr ein bestimmtes Produkt niediger besteuert sind als das Produkt

selbst, wrde ein fertig gekauftes Endproduktanders belastet sein, als wenn da gleiche
Produktaus zur.VerfhrunggestelltenGrundstoffenhergestelltwordenwre. Artikel Io

soll diese Besteuerungsunterschiedekorrigieren, soweit dies aus Wettbewerbsgrnden
erforderlicherscheint.

ARTIKEL I 2

Der Entwurf geht davon aus, da auch die Auktionsgeschfte(Veilingen) auf normale
Weise in das Steuersystem einbezogen werden. Nach derzeitigen Recht entrichtetfr

denjenigen, der seine Ware im Wege der Auktion absetzt, der Auktionator(Veiling) die
Steuer. Diese gegenwrtig bestehende Sonderregelung wrde indes beim mehrwert-
steuerlichen Mechanismus des Vorsteuerabzugs gewisse Schwierigkeitenbereiten.

ARTIKEL 25
Da nach Artikel 4 nur die in Rechnunggestellte Steuer fr den Vorsteuerabzugmage-
bend ist, geht der Entwurf von der sogenannten Besteuerung nach vereinbarten Ent-

gelten aus, d.h. die Steuer wird geschuldet im Zeitpunkt der Rechnugserteilung.Arti-
kel 2 5 gibt Unternehmern, die normalerweise nicht an andere Unternehmer liefern,
(z.B. Einzelhandelsgeschften),die Mglichkeit, die Besteuerung auf die Vereinnah-

mung abzustellen. In diesen Fllen wird die Steuer in dem Zeitpunktgeschuldet, in dem
das Entgelt vereinnahmt worden ist. Diese Regelung bringt andererseits mit sich, da
verschiedeneUnternehmer,die nach bisherigem Recht auf die Vereinnahmungabstellen
konnten (Handelsagenten, Bcherrevisoren, Rechtsanwlte, Transportunternehmer

dgl.), sich bei Einfhrungder Mehrwertsteuerauf die Rechnungserteilungumstellenu.

mssen.
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TREATIES

NEW TAX CONVENTION BETWEEN FRANCE AND SWITZERLAND -- NEUES

ABKOMMEN ZUR VERMEIDUNG DER DOPPELBESTEUERUNG ZWISCHEN

FRANKREICH UND DER SCHWEIZ VOM 991966

Am 9. September 1966 ist in Paris ein Abkommen zwischen der Schweizerischen Eidgenossen-
schaft und der Franzsischen RepublikRur Vermeidung der Doppelbesteuerungauf dem Ge-
biete der Steuern vom Einkommenu,dvom Vermgenunterzeichnetworden.5
Das Abkommen wird das jenes ber den gleichen Gegenstandvom 3I. Dezember *953 ersetzen.

1. Nach zehnjhrigenVerhandlungenist am 13. Oktober 1937 zwischen der Schweiz

und Frankreich ein erstes Abkommenzur Vermeidungder Doppelbesteuerungauf dem

Gebiete der direkten Steuern abgeschlossen worden und am I. Februar 1939 in Kraft

getreten. Die Initiative zum Abschluss dieses Abkommens war von der Schweiz aus-

gegangen, deren Exportindustrie durch die Auswirkungen des franzsischen Gesetzes
vom 29. Juni 1872 besonders hart getroffen war. Durch dieses Gesetz und ein zugehri-
ges Dekret vom 6. Dezember 1872 unterwarf Frankreich alle auslndischen Gesell-
schaften mit Betriebsvermgen irgendwelcher Art in Frankreich der franzsischen

Kapitalertragsteuer.Im Abkommenvon 1937 gelang es der Schweiz, diese extraterrito-

riale franzsiscle Besteuerung gemss Gesetz und Dekret von I 872 zwar zu mildern,
nicht aber zu beseitigen. Darber hinaus wies das Abkommen weitere Lcken auf, in-

dem unter anderem keine Entlastung fr die an der Quelle erhobenen Steuern vom

Ertrag beweglichen Kapitalvermgensvorgesehenwar.

2. Nachdem die Schweiz 1944 die Verrechnungssteuer(von ursprnglich 15%, ab

i. Januar 1945 von 25o) auf Dividendenund Zinsen eingefhrthatte, was insbesondere

die franzsischen Glubiger solcher schweizerischer Kapitalertrge hart traf, war es

i 950 Frankreich, das bei der Schweiz das Begehren um Revision des Abkommens vo

1937 anhngig machte, den Einbezug der Quellensteuern vom Ertrag beweglichen
Kapitalvermgensverlangte und den Abschlussauch eines Erbschaftssteuerabkommens

anregte.
In den beiden am 31 . Dezember 1953 nach zhen Verhandlungen unterzeichneten,

heute in Geltung stehenden Abkommen betreffend die Einkommens-und Vermgens-
steuern einerseits und die Erbschaftssteuernist es gelungen,neben zahlreichenkleineren

Verbesserungengegenberdem ersten Abkommenvon 1937 insbesonderezu erwirken:

*) Vergleiche:Bundesblatt27.Io.1966, p. 577 et seq. : Botschaft des Bundesratesan die Bundesversamm-

lung ber die Genehmigungdes zwischender Schweiz und FrankreichabgeschlossenenAbkommenszur

Vermeidung der Doppelbesteuerung auf dem Gebiete der Steuern vom Einkommen und vom Ver-

mgenvom I 8. Oktober I966.
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CONVENTION BETWEEN FRANCE AND SWITZERLAND

a. fr die Einkommens- und Vermgenssteuern: eine weitere, erhebliche Reduktion
desAnwendungsbereichsdes franzsischenGesetzesundDekretsvon 187zfr schwei-

zerische Gesellschaftenmit Betriebsstttenin Frankreich (Herabsetzungder Bemess-

ungsgrundlageauf einViertel derjenigenvonI937); fernerden vollstndigenVerzicht
Frankreichsauf seine Quellensteuernauf Dividendenund Zinsen, die in der Schweiz
wohnhaften Glubigern zufiessen. Demgegenberhat die Schweiz bei Dividenden
und Zinsen nur den 5 Prozentder BruttoertrgebersteigendenBetrag ihrer Quellen-
steuern zurckzuerstatten.

b. fr die Erbschaftssteuern: die Anerkennung des Grundsatzes, dass bewegliches
Nachlassvermgenauch dann nur am letzten schweizerischenWohnsitz des Erblas-
sers zu besteuern ist, wenn dieses Vermgennach franzsischerGesetzgebungseinen
Steuerort (assiette) in Frankreich hat.

Allerdingsmusstedie Schweiz Frankreicheinen sogenanntenAustauschvonAusknf-
ten zubilligen, der aber aufAusknftebeschrnkt ist, die fr eine richtige Durchfhrung
des Abkommensnotwendigsind (Art. I 2 des Abkommensvon1953).Aufursprnglich
weitergehende franzsische Amtshilfeforderungenwurde von der Schweiz nicht einge-
treten.

3. Mit Note vom 22. Juli 1965 hat das franzsische Aussenministeriumnamens der
franzsischen Regierung beim Bundesrat das Begehren gestellt, kurzfristig Verhand-

lungen einzuleiten ber die Revision des schweizerisch-franzsischenEinkommens-
und Vermgenssteuerabkommens,weil die Erfahrung gezeigt habe, dass angesichts der

Entwicklung der Kapitalbewegungen und allgemein der Wirtschaftskonjunktur die

Bestimmungen dieses Abkommens der gegenwrtigen Situation nicht mehr angepasst
seien.

Der Bundesrat hat am 24. September 1965 beschlossen, diesem Begehren um Ein-

leitung von Verhandlungezu entsprechen. Er hat eine schweizerischeVerhandlungs-
delegation aus Vertretern der Eidgenssischen Steuerverwaltung, des Eidgenssischen
Politischen Departements, der Konferenz der kantonalen Finanzdirektoren und der

Wirtschaft bestellt und diese beauftragt, de franzsischen Revisionsbegehren abzu-
klren und die Revision des Abkommens von 1953 unter mglichster Wahrung der

Vorteilefr die schweizerischeWirtschaft an die Hand zu nehmen. In den ersten beiden

Verhandlungsphasenvom 26./27. Oktober 1965 in Bern und vom 2 i. bis 25 Februar

1966 in Paris haben die franzsischen Unterhndler ihre Revisionsbegehren'dargelegt
und durch einen Abkommensentwurfkonkretisiert. Nach weitern Verhandlungenvom

I8. bis 22. April ir Lausanne und vom Io. bis I 2. Mai in Paris konnte schliesslich am

26. Mai 1966 in Paris ein neues Abkommenparaphiertwerden. Dessen Unterzeichnung
ist am 9. September 1966 in Paris erfolgt.

In a coming Supplement to the Bulletin the text of the new conventionand an explanation will be

publisbed.
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MU'LTILATERAL CONVENTION ON THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION

IN THE EUROPEAN COMMON MARKET

The Standing Committeeof Heads ofRevenue Departmentsmet in Brussels on 8 and

9 November1966 under the chairmanshipofM. VerLorenvan Themaat, Director-Gene-

ral for Competition. The meeting was concerned mainly with the avoidance of double
taxation in the EEC. It was agreed that a multilateral convention would be a suitable

means, on the whole, of regulating this matter. However, the novelty of this method
means that it is not yet possible to obtain a complete picture of its consequences,which
arise chiey from the very fact that the proposed convention is multilateral. Working
Party No. V (International Tax Questions) is to go into this particular aspect more

thoroughly.
There was full discussion of the substantive content of the convention. Working

Party No. V did the necessary preliminary work: following the OECD model conven-

tion, it drew up the text of most of the articles of the convention.
A number of problems that could not be solved at expert level were dealt with by the

Heads of Department. These included several specific items such as definitionf per-
manent establishment, treatment of dividends received from subsidiary companes,
royalties and interest.

All the delegations helped to cut down the number and importance of outstanding
problems appreciably, so that it was seen that the methods selected and the work done

by the experts had really proved their worth.
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I. BOOKS

AUSTRALIA part deals with the income tax, special attention

SUPERANNUATIONEXPLAINED, by Sum- being given to the proposals in theAnteprojedto
mer, E.F.I'., Sweet and Maxwell (N.Z.) Ltd., do Cdigo do Impsta de Renda by Dr. Jos

54, The Terrace, Wellington, 1966. 162 pp.
Luiz Bulhoes Pedreira.

Explanatory guide to the often difficult pro-
The second part is concerned with the Federal

blems with respect to superannuation funds and consumption taxes, stamp duties and tax on motor

fuel and other sources of energy, insofar as these
schemes and the taxation thereof in Australia and
New Zealand. taxes can be modified without amendments being

made to the Constitution. Part III contains sug-

BELGIUM gested measures for the general improvement of
the Brazilian tax system with respect to federal,

GROUPE TERMINOLOGIE;Lite des dfini- municipaland state taxes. Some of these measures
tions. Fdration Europenne d'Analystes would necessitate amending the Constitution.
Financiers. Commission permanente de termi-

nologie. Verlag Hoppenstedt & Co., Darm- CEYLON
stadt, Havelstr. 9, W. Germany. 44 PP.
List of book-keeping terms in current use in TAX CONCESSIONS FOR AGRICULTURE,

six European countries (Belgium, West Germany, The Department of Inland Revenue, Colombo.

France, Netherlands, Switzerland, Great Britain)
The Government Press, Celon. Govt. Publi-

together with their definition and short comments
cations Bureau, Galle Face Secretariat, Colom-
bo i, 1966. 27 PP. Rs. I .I 5 .in the French language.
Brochure explaining the various tax concessions

GECORDINEERDE WETTEN OP DE for the development of agriculture and cattle

HANDELSVENNOOTSCHAPPEN;Etablis- breeding; a short outline of capital allowances,
sements Emile Bruylant, Regentschapsstraat67,

tax-free subsidies, deductible expenses, tax holi-

Brussel, 1 966. 73 PP. days, savings relief, exemption.fromincome taxf

Text of the Belgian CorporatioLaw including foreign advisers and technicians, and from the
business turnover tax with respect to agriculturalthe latest amendments.
undertakings. Further illustration of the provi-

BRAZIL sions is given in question and answer form.

THE TAX SYSTEM OF BRAZIL; a Report to DENMARK
the GetlioVargasFoundation.FundaaoGet-
lio Vargas, Comissao de Reforma do Ministrio SKATTETABELLER I966-67, Svar pa alle

omda Fazenda,,Junho/1965 - Publicaao No. 5, sprgsmal beregning af skat, by Spang-

by Shoup, Carl S.; Compostoe Impresso nas
Thomsen, V; Nyt Nordisk Forlag Arnold

Oficinas da Grfica Editra LIVRO S/A, R. Tapi- Busck, Kbenhavn, 1966. 91 pp.

rap 74. 1965, 85 PP.
The national and most important local income

Comprehensivereport, commissionedby Get- and net wealth tax rates published in table form.
Also included are notes to various other taxes,lio Vargas Foundation, on the Brazilian Tax sys-

tem including recommendationsfor remedying its including the death and gift duties providedin the

shortcomings. The publication of this report is English language.
conducted under the auspices of the Reform

/
Commissionof the Ministry of Finance.
The introduction provides background material For other editions see p. V et seq.
and summarizes the recommendations. The first j
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JURISTFORBUNDETS SKATTELOVE 1966, This comprehensive comparative discourse on

by Bruun Nielsen, P.; Juristforbundets Forlag, the two most significant aspects of European
Kbenhaven, I 965 . 472 pp. economic integration enables the reader to grasp

Complete texts of acts, regulations and other the full scope of the progress and remaining
official documents concerning direct taxes in problems to be solved by the still burgeoning
Denrnark (income and net worth taxes, seamen's European Communities, the EEC, the ECSC and

tax, tax on special income etc.). The work is up- EURATOM. Beginning with a discussion of the

dated till December 1 3, 1 965 The texts are well budgetary policies and regulations of the Com-

annotated and an index provided. munities, the presentation turns to an analysis of
the tax problems in the Common Market and the

TILLAEG TIL SKATTELOVENE,by La Cour, activities of the Communities in the field of taxa-

J. and A. Wass; Gyldendals Forlagstrykkeri, tion with particular attention to the basic ques-
Kbenhavn, 1966. 64 PP. tions relating to tax harmonization.In addition to

Supplementto the two volume main work, con- statistical comparisons, the authors scrutinize and

taining the texts ofall acts and regulationsconcern- contrast the legal frameworks under which the

ing direct taxes in Denmark. Amendments up to Communities are operating. Their work is an

December I7, 1965 are included in the supple- importantcontribution to an understandingof the

ment. similarities and differences in those organizations
which have been established to further the joint

VEJLEDNINGI AKTIESELSKABSBESKAT- economicgoals of their members.
NING m.m., Vol. I A, by Andrsen, J.,For- Copies available in English and German.

eningen af StatsautoriseredeRevisorer, Kben-

havn, 1966. 349 Pp LE CONTROLE DE LA DIRECTION DES
Survey of the major aspects of the taxation of SOCITS ANONYMES dans les pays du

limited companies (aktieselskaber) in Denmark, March Commun; by Dian, Y. Bibliothque
especially intended for students. Relevant biblio- de droit commercial. Tome 1 2 - Paris Ve. Li-

graphy is provided at the end of every chapter, brairie Sirey. I965. I5z pp. Fr. 16.-
which deals with, inter alia, the beginning and The author discusses the current legislative
end of tax liability, computationof taxable profits measures currentlypracticed in the supervisionof

(in general, and with respect to certain specific corporate management in the Common Market
transactions), special types of companies, groups countries. Two stages are distinguished: the
of companies, etc. supervision of accounts and the supervision of

poliCy decisions. It is suggested that these two

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL stages be treated separatelyas they require entirely
COMMUNITY different qualifications.
THE RULE OF LAW IN EUROPEAN INTE-

GRATION, by Scheingold S.A., New Haven INVENTAIRE DES IMPORTS; Communaut

and London, Yale University Press, 1965 33I Economique Europenne Commission, 1965.
pp., 56 sh. 1 82 pp.
Discussion of the role of the Court of Justice Summary of the most significant taxes in the

with respect to the creation and the growth of the Common Market countries. Editions are also
Coal and Steel Community. available in the Dutch, German and Italian lan-

guages.
EUROPEAN
COMMON MARKET FINLAND

FINANCES AND TAXATION IN EURO- SKATTEFORFATTNINGARNA1966, by Jo-
PEAN INTEGRATION, by Regu4 R. and hansson, Lars IV.; Finlands Juristfrbund,
W. Renner; International Bureau of Fiscal Helsingfors. The Union of Finnish Lawyers,
Documentation, Amsterdam, 1966. 136 pp. Runeberginkatu 39, Helsinki- Finland, 1966.
The fourth chapter of the second part-Inter- 354 PP

nationalTax Law-ofthe book Developmentsin Revised Swedish edition of the I962 edition of

Taxation Since World War I which has yet to all Finnish tax legislation to Act No. 15711966
appear in full. published in the Official Gazette of Finland. This
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edition incudes the texts of the laws and statutory of the Valuation Act and of the Estate Duty
provisions relating to the taxation on income and Act-appended to this book-together with the

capital, gift and inheritance taxation, sales tax, rulings and regulations pertaining thereto, as

stamp tax, church tax, tax collection, old age and presently effective in Germany.
social security contributions. A list stating all the

countries with which Finland has concluded a tax FINANZSTRUKTURUND LIQUIDITT,by
treaty for the avoidance of double taxation on in- Toss, 1. Verlagsbuchhandlung des Instituts

come, capital and on inheritances, administrative der WirtschaftsprferGmbH, Dsseldorf, 1966.
mutual assistance and income derived by sea and 78 pp.

, air transport enterprises is appended. The financial structure of an enterprise: the
/ relation of its capital composition to its liquidity.

FRANCE
FINANZTHEORIE, by Musgrave, R.A. J.C.B.

LE RFORME DES SOCIETES COMMER- Mohr (Paul Siebeck)Tbingen, 1966. 524 PP.
CIALES EN TABLEAUX PRATIQUES, by A German translation of the american book

Lfebvre, Roger et Jaques. Editions Juridiques The Theory of Public Finance, which was

Lefebvre, Paris i 7e. 344 Pp reviewed in Bulletin Vol. XIX, 1964, page 523,
A practical guide to the recent corporate re- under U.S.A.

form as effected through the Law of July 24, 1966,
clearly set out for easy reference. VERFASSUNGSRECHTLICHE GRENZEN

DER WIRTSCHAFTSLENKUNGUND SO-
ZIALGESTALTUNGDURCH STEUERGE-

GERMANY SETZE, by Fria,f K.H.J.C.B. Mohr (Paul
BUNDESHAUSHALTPLAN fr das Rech- Siebeck) Tbingen, 1966. Heft 325/326. 43 PP.

nungsjahr 1966. Bundesdruckerei, 1966. 3 I70 Discussionof whether and how far the German

pp. Constitution limits the Government's power to

The 1966 Budget: a detailed account of expect- realize economic and social goals through tax

ed receipts and expenditure. legislation.

HANDBUCH DER STILLEN GESELL-
DAS LOHNSTEUERRECHT 1966, by Bcke,

E. Hermann LuchterhandVerlag, 1966. 169 pp.
SCHAFT, Nachtrag 1966, by Pauck, H., 1966.

Text of the Rulings and Regulations for the ' I9 Pp., DM 1.50; Kln, Verlag Dr. Otto
Schmidt KG.

wages withholding tax and the computation of
Supplement the handbook reviewed in Bull.to

taxable income from employment, as at present in
Vol. (I959),force in Germany.

XIII P 352-353

EINKOMMENSTEUERGESETZ, Nachtrag
ORGANSCHAFTSTHEORIEUND UNTER- 1965, by Falk, L., IF. Steinbring; I965, I 22 pp. ;
NEHMENSBESTEUERUNG,by Oskierski, I. Berliri, Verlag Franz Vahlen GmbH.

Schriftenreihe des Instituts fr Steuerrecht der Supplement to the handbook reviewed in
Universitt zu Kln, herausgegeben von Prof. Bull. Vol. xvIiI (1 964), P. 189-19o and 385
Dr. Armin Spitaler, Band 55 Verlagsbuchhand- issued for the 1964-1965 income tax amendments.
lung des Instituts der WirtschaftsprferGmbH,
Dsseldorf, 1966. I98 pp. TURNOVER TAXES, by Scbmlders, G..; Inter-

Analysis of the tax burden borne in Germany national Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,
by corporations so closely affiliated as to be consi- Amsterdam, 1966. 80 pp.
dered as one single unit for the purposes ofcertain The fourth chapter of the first part-Compara-
taxes. The author's views and enumerable court tive Tax Law-f the book Developments in
decisiors are also included. Taxation Since World War I, which has yet to

appear in full.
DIE VERMGENSTEUER -- HAUPTVER- A detailed comparativeanalysis of the history and

ANLAGUNG 1966; Verlagsbuchhandlungdes recent development of turnover taxation in the
Instituts der WirtschaftsprferGmbH, Dssel- commercially most important countries, particu-
dorf, 1966. 384 PP. larly Belgium, France, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland,
Text of the Net-Worth (Net-Wealth) Tax Act, the United States,and the U.S.S.R. Specialattention
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is paid to the Federal Republic of Germany. This P.C. Manaktala and Sons Private Ltd., 6 Fair

study includes a survey of the various forms and Field, Road No. 4, Bombay-I, I966. I 34 PP.

systems of modern turnover taxation and the Tbis book deals with the international aspects
specific problems which arise from the effects of of the lndian Income Tax Act I96I in connection

this type of tax. Dr. Schmldersdescribeshow the with the income tax laws of other countries with

turnover tax system in the Federal Republic of which India has concluded a treaty for the avoid-

Germany especially encourages the concentra- ance of double income taxation and with the In-

tion of business as well as the importation of dian unilateral relief provisions. There are referen-

commodities, jeopardising exports and leading to ces to case laws. The full text of treaties concluded

distortions of competition on the national level, with Pakistan, Sweden, Japan and the German

largely as a function of the impediment to a com- Federal Republic (income) and the United King-
plete shifting of the tax burden. For these reasons, dom (estate duties) are appended.

increasing number of countries consideringan are

the replacement of their current systems by that
of a tax on value added which avoids most, if not DIRECT TAX LAWS i966-67, by Dastur, S.E.,
all, of these problems. H.M. Damania andJ.E. Dastur;N.M. Tripathi
A subject of current importance discussed by an Private Ltd., Bombay, I966.720 pp. Rs. 28.

outstandingexpert on turnover tax law. This book contains the laws (relative to direct

Copies available in English and German. taxation) effective in India as of August z, I 966.
This work does not merely reproduce the various

SKATTERNA I UTLANDET (See Sweden) amended statutes, but sets out also their implica-
tions. This one volume edition (the I965-66 edi-

INDIA tion comprises two volumes) deals with the in-

come tax estate duty, wealth tax, expenditure tax,
TAXES AND INCENTIVES, A Guide for gift tax and company (profits) surtax laws. The

Foreign Investors, Investing in India Series. schedules to the I966 Finance Act giving the in-
Indian Investment Centre, New Delhi, New

come tax rates and annuity depost rates are well
York, Dsseldorf. June 1966, 79 PP Rs. 475 and clearly discussed.
This brochure is an up-to-date version of the

previously published booklet Taxation. This
lo

revised and abridged version Taxes and Incen-
tives incorporates changes introduced by the INTERNATIONAL

Finance Act 1966 in the field of direct taxes with THE CURRENCY RATIO IN DEVELOPING

special references to the wide range of tax incen- COUNTRIES,by Kbazzoom,J.D FrederickA.
tives granted under the Indian tax system which Praeger, New York, i966. I zz pp. $ I 3.5o.
hep to relievethe tax burden on those engaged in The book deals with the currency ratio and its

activities with high priority in India's plans for economic significance, hypotheses, relevant litera-

economic development. ture, selected factors in the recent trend of the

ratio, the level of the ratio, the trend and the

LABOUR LEGISLATION AND PRACTICES variability and relationship with velocity.
IN INDIA, An outline of. Indian Investment

Centre, New Delhi, New York, Dsseldorf.
February i966, 48 pp. Rs. 5 .00.

GOVERNMENT MEASURES for the Promo-

This brochure is designed to present a concise tion of Regional Economic Development.

summary of the importantaspects of labour legis- Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague, I964, I59 PP

tion and practices in India, for the purposes of The results of a study carried out by the Inter-

foreign investors. It indicates briefly the points national Information Centre for Local Credit in

relating to working conditions, industrial rela- Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France,

tions, wages and earnings, social security and Germny, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
labour welfare in the country. Spain, Switzerland, United Kingdom and the

United States. The introduction provides general
remarks as to the nature of and the reasons for

TAX TREATIES BETWEEN 1NDIA AND regional development and government measures

FOREIGN COUNTRIES, by Popbale, G.L. taken to deal with the problem.
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ITALY MALTA

AGERVOLAZIONI FINANZIARIE FISCALI FISCAL POLICY IN MALTA, by Bumttil, Sal-
E TARIFFARIE PER IL MEZZOGIORNO, vino; Valetta (Malta), The Malta Chamber of

by Pirola, L. di G., Milano, 1966, Lire 1.000 Commerce, 1965 . 96 pp.
83 PP. Analysis of the Maltese tax system and recom-

Comprehensive outline of financial aid and tax mendations to provide incentives to invest in the

incentives granted to industrial, agricultural, country.
handicraft, tourist and fishing enterprises in

southern Italy. NETHERLANDS

SOCIALE WETGEVING, by Iempe, A.A.;Series: ETUDES ECONOMIQUES, published
by the Organisation de Cooperation et de J. Muusses N.V., Purmerend, 1965. I62 pp.

Concise description of social legislation in the
Dveloppement Economiques, Paris. April Netherlands. There chapters dealingare separateI966. 58 PP. with all acts relative to labour legislation, social
In the seriesEtudesEconomiquesde l'OECD,

this publication considers the economic situation nsurance, compulsory old age pensions, etc.

in Italy after the (1963-64) recession and includes
statistical evidence. TERUGGAAF VAN OMZETBELASTING,

by Graaand, W.; Vonk & Co., Zeist; Editor:

UN'APPLICAZIONEDELLA MATRICE delle L.J. Veen's Uitgevers Mij. N.V., Amsterdam,
interdipendenze settoriali dell'economia ita- 1966. lO4 PP. Dfls. 7.90.

liana dell'anno 1959; Calcolo delle variazione Thisworkprovidesa general introductionto the

nei gettiti fiscali settoriali consequenti alla major possibilities of obtaining refunds of the

trasformazione dell'IGE in imposta sul valre Dutch turnover tax levied at exportation. -

aggiunto; Centro di Studi e Piani Economici,
Roma, 1966. Quaderno n. I 3 5 I Pp. BELASTINGAFTREK DOOR AUTOKOS-
This brochure compares the yield of the tax on TEN, by Woelders, A.J.; Nederlandsche Uit-

value added with that secured by the present gevers Mij. N.V., Leiden, 5 e druk 1966. 82 pp.
turnover tax, illustrated with examples and Dfls. 3,75
statistical data. Full account of the deductibility of automobile

expenses according to the income tax law of 1964,
CONTRIBUTOMETODOLOGICOalla ricerca including examples and references to cas law.

quantitativa di una base imponibile teorica di
una imposta sul valore aggiuntocon rendimento ONROEREND GOED, by Engelhard, J.L.F.,
pari al gettito di imposta generale sull'entrata

Nederlandsche Uitgevers Mij. N.V., Leiden,
anno 1962; Istituto per l'Economia Europea, and edition, 1966. Dfls.
Roma, 1966. Quaderno n. I3-bis. 26 pp.

115 PP. 3,75.
The tax consequences of acquisition, holdingIllustrationsof the effect of the tax on value ad-

and alienation of real property as applicable of
ded, based on x 959 and 1962 turnover figures. January 1965 when the laws took effect.1, new

Examples and references to case law are also
included.LATIN AMERICA

JORNADASLATINOAMERICANASDE DE-
RECHO TRIBUTARIO- IV, Buenos Aires, BELASTINGGIDS VOOR DE HUIZENBE-

1964; Ediciones Contabilidad Moderna S.A., ZITTER, by Woelders, A.J.; Nederlandsche
Buenos Aires, 1966. 657 PP. Uitgevers Mij. N.V., Leiden, May 1966, 3rd
Conference, organized by the Instituto Latino- edition, 91 pp. Dfls. 3,75

americano de Derecho Tributario and the Asocia- Tax guide for house owners according to the
cion Argentina de Derecho Fiscal in 1964 on the new income tax law of 1964, with explanatory
avoidance of international double taxation, and examples and references to case law. The net

the promotion of agriculture and cattle breeding wealth tax, land tax and registration duty where

through the granting of tax incentives. applicable to hose owning are also dealt with.
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STUDIEKOSTEN, by loelders, A..; Neder- Short survey of the major changes in the in-

landsche Uitgevers Mij. N.V., Leiden, and come tax resulting from the IncomeTax Act 1 964.
edition, May 1966, I 1 7 PP. Dfls. 3,75.
Guide to the deductibility of educational ex- LOONBELASTING VAN AANGENOMEN

penses with respect to secondary schooling, WERK TOT ZEEVARENDEN, by Bieze,
correspondence courses, scholarships, etc., for J.W., N.V. Uitgeverij FED - Amsterdam.
income tax purposes under the amended income 1966, 51 pp. Dfls. 5.75.
tax law of I 964. The book is illustratedwith exam- Compilation of those provisions in the Wage
ples and references are made to case law, as up- Tax Act and Regulations which concern special
dated to January I, I966. categories of taxpayers deemed to receive income

from employment, together with annotations.

BELASTINGEN, aflevering I: Inkomstenbe-

lasting, Vermogensbelasting,by Soest, A.J. van,
E.E.G. EN OMZETBELASTINGII; Raad voor

J. van Soest; N.V. Uitgevers Mij. S. Gouda
het Midden- en Kleinbedrijf, Den Haag. I965,

Quint- D. Brouwer & Zn., Het Huis de 56 pp
Second report prepared by the Common

Crabbe, Arnhem, I965. oth edition. 271 PP. Market Committeeof the Council for the Medium
Ds. I 5.-. and Small Business, on the harmonization of
This tenth edition comprises the texts of the

new Income Tax Law of 1964 and the Net Wealth
turnover tax within the E.E.C. Dutch texts of the

E.E.C. Commission's directives, and French,
Tax Law of 1964, both effective as of January i,

1965 The pending Corporate Income Tax Law
German and English translations of the main

will be published in Part II of Belastingen.
contents of the report are added.

Comments are added to the respective Articles
of the Laws. NEDERLAND EN DE INTERNATIONALE

ONTWIKKELINGSSAMENWERKING,Ge-

schrift No. I36; Centrum voor Staatkundige
PLAATS EN TAAK VAN DE BELASTING- Vorming,Den Haag. 1966, 85 Pp.

WETENSCHAP, by Hofstra, H.J.; AE.E. Brochure on the role of the Netherlands in
Kluwer N.V., Deventer. 1966, 32 pp. internationalco-operationfor development,issued
Text of the inaugural speech held by Professor by the Centre of Political Education, an afliate of

Hofstra, on the role and function of the Science the Catholic Party.
of taxation.

INKOMSTENBELASTINGTABELI966; L.J.
DE ONDERNEMINGEN HAAR FINANCIE- Veen's Uitgeversmij. N.V., Amsterdam, I966.

RING, Monografien, by Hoddenbagh, HAV.; 91 pp. Dfs. I.75.
Nederlandsche Uitgevers Mij. N.V., Leiden. Complete table of individual income tax rates

12o pp. Dfls. 8.75. for 1966, with annotations. Notes on the compul-
A survey of the various methods of business sory old age pension premiums are also added.

financing; the financial needs of the business

community and how they are met by existing BEGINSELEN VAN FORMEEL BELAS-
finance institutions. TINGRECHT,by Soest,J. van; N.V. Utgeverij

FED., Amsterdam. 1966, 34 PP.
WET OP DE VERMOGENSBELASTING Text of inaugural speech by Professor Van,

1964, Nederlandse Staatswetten, Edition Soest, on the principles of formal tax law (assess-
Schuurman & Jordens, No. 53, by Jansma, ment, collection, etc.).
H.S.; W.E.J. Tjeenk Willink, Zwolle. 1965,
Ioo pp. Dfls. 1.50. FISCAAL ONDERNEMERSBELEID, Marka
Text and annotations of the Individual Net- boeken, voor organisatieen bedrijf, by Lindeger,
worth Tax Act 1 964. A.G.F., Uitgeverij Het Spectrum N.V.,

'

Utrecht/Antwerpen.1966, 218 pp.
INKOMSTENBELASTING x965; Algemene Survey on the impact of various kinds of taxa-

Bank Nederland, Amsterdam. 1965, 32 pp. tion on business decisions.
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OPSTELLEN OVER OPENBARE FINAN- Brohures, by Stil, L.,' N.V. Uitgeverij FED,
CIN, I) Algemene Vraagstukken, 2) Bijzon- Amsterdam. 1966, 36 pp. Dfs. o. Io per page
dere Onderwerpen. Agon Bibliotheek, by (Dls. o.08 subscription rate).
Goedbar4 C; N.V. Uitgevers Mij. Agon Else- Survey of the history and present legislation
vier, Amsterdam. 1966,228 and 264 pp. Dfls. concerning replacement reserves.

II.90 and Dfls. Iz.9o.
Two collectionsof articles on various aspects of NEW ZEALAND

public finance, which originally appeared in other A GUIDE TO NEW ZEALAND INCOME
publications. TAX PRACTICE I965-66, by Staples, CA.
Vol. I (General Problems) contains articles by, Sweet and Maxwell (N.Z.) Ltd., The Ter-
inter alia, J. Zstra on the Possibilities and

54,
race, Wellington, New Zealand. I966, 26th

Limits of an Anti-Cyclical Policy (in German), edition. 496 PP.
P. de WoffandTh. A. Steverson State Budgetand Clear and comprehensive survey of New Zea-
Planning, and Tb. Stevers on the Financial Rela- land income tax provisions, arranged in alpha-
tionship between the State and the Municipalities betical order according to key words.
(in Dutch).
Vol. 2 (Special Subjects) contains articles by, SUPERANNUATIONEXPLAINED (See Aus-
inter alia, P.B. Kreukniet,on theGeneral Princi- tralia)
ples of Taxation (in Dutch), I. Drees Jr. on

DistributionofIncomeand StateExpenditure(in
Dutch), and C Goedharton Debt-Managementin

PORTUGAL

the Netherlands since I945 (in German). LEIDFADEN FUR INVESTITIONEN IN

PORTUGAL; Ergnzungsband zu Sonder-

THE COOPERATIVEMOVEMENTIN THE verffentlichung Nr. 3 I De portugesische
NETHERLANDS:AN ANALYSIS,Nationale Investitionsgesetzgebung. Bundesstelle fr

Coperatieve Raad, 3 Groenhovenstraat, the Aussenhandelsinformation,Kln, I966.
Hague. I 964,II5PP. Brochure on the Portuguese law applicable to

Analysis of the co-operative movement in the foreign investment.
, Netherlands with special references to agricultural
co-operatives, though some attention is also given SWEDEN
to consumers' co-operatives and other forms of

co-operation. The text of the new civil law code O.E.C.D.ECONOMICSURVEYS;Organisation
not yet in force regarding societies is appended. for Economic Co-operation and Development.

1966, 45 PP 5 s.; Ffrs. 3; USS 0.8o; Sw.F. 3;

DE BESTENDIGE GEDRAGSLIJN, FED's DM 2.50.

Fiscale Brochures, by Vries, M. de; N.V. This O.E.C.D. publication contains a succinct

Uitgeverij FED, Amsterdam. 1966, 37 PP. survey of the present state and prospects of the

Dfls. o. Io per page (I)fls. o.o8 subscriptionrate). Swedish economy. The main chapters deal

Survey on the meaning and importance of the with: Recent Developments; Economic Policy;
rule of continuity in the system of computation Short-term Prospects and Policy Issues; Longer-
ofannual trade or businessprofits. Term Trends and Problems.

VORDERINGEN,VERPLICHTINGEN, SKATTEN P AKTIEVINSTER,Nringslivets
TRANSITORIA, TIJDSTIP VERLIES- EN kritik av aktievinstutredningensfrslag; Indu-

WINSTREKENING, FED's Fiscale Brochu- striefrbundets Frlag, Stockholm, I966.
res, by Hof, J.J.; N.V. Uitgevers Mij. FED, I09 pp. S.Cr. 9.75.
Amsterdam. 1966, 35 PP. Dfls. o.Io per page; Comments by the Swedish Federation of Indu-

(DiIs. o.08 per page subscription rate). stries on the report regarding the proposed
Discussion of the problems arising in connec- changes in the taxation of capital gains published

tion with the valuation of debts, work in progress in Statens Offentliga Utredningar (SOU) 1965 :

and similar assets and liabilities in computing the 72 with respect to capital gains realized on the

annualbusinessprofits. sale of shares and similar securities outside the

scope of ordinary business activity. See for a

DE VERVANGINGSRESERVE,FED's Fiscale detailed article 6 Eur. Tax. I 88 (I966).
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VAL AV FRETAGSFORM OCH OPPNA landen frn Skattebetalarnas Frening nr. I 9I,

KONCERN BIDRAG, Tv skatterttsliga by jeman,Uf, Bengt M. DuboisandUfHrding;
uppsatser; by Klercker, B. a. Industrifrbun- Skattebetalarnas Frening, Stockholm, i965.
dets Frlag, Stockholm. x965, 63 PP. S.Cr. 7.5o. 74 PP. Sw.Cr. 8 :--.

Two essays issued by the Swedish Federation This revised edition of the I959 publication is

of Industries, the first concerning the choice now extended to include taxation in the United

of the legal corporate form, the second relates to States. It provides a short comparative survey of

the new modified legislation with respect to direct and indirect taxation in Sweden, Switzer-

subvention payments. land, the German Federal Republic, the United

Kingdomand the United States which is followed
OMS Io %, En orientering om varuskatten, by by an account of the various taxes levied in each

Helmers, Dag and Erik Eklmd; Publication of country with examples of tax computation, and
the Industriefrbundets Frlag, Stockholrn the tax relations between Federal and State

1965. x965, 219 pp. S.Cr. I 2.-. Governments. Such taxes under discussion are

This book published by the Federation of the corporate and individual income taxes, the

Swedish Industries provides a general introduc- business, net wealth and inheritance taxes.

tion to the general turnover tax, as amended in

I 965. The amended text of the Law and the offcial SWITZERLAND
explanatory notes issued by the National Tax SKATTERNA I UTLANDET (See Sweden)
Board Serie II, pertaining to the interpretationand

the clarification of the text are appended. UNITED KINGDOM

AKTIEBOLAGENS UTSKIFNINGSSKATT, TAXATION OF CAPITAL GAINS; 1966

by Sandstrm,K.G.A.; P.A. Norstedt & Sners- Supplement,by Hughes, Percy F. and K.R. Ting-

frlag, Stockholm. I965, 3I7 PP. S.Cr. 36-. lo', London, Taxation Publishing Company
This book deals exclusively with the corpora- Ltd., Staples Printers Ltd. St. Albano, Herts.

tion tax imposed on distributions arising from I966, XIII + 68 pp. Io s. net.

capital reductions or from company liquidation, This supplement to the main work - published

relating the historical background to this tax and in i965 - analyses the changes and amendments

the implications of the later amendrrents. Re- introduced by tle Finance Act of 1966. It is fully
ferences are made to case law. cross referenced to the main work and the arran-

gement of the subject-matter corresponds to that

INVESTMENT FUNDS IN OPERATION, used in the main volume.
Occasional Paper 2, by Easson, G. National
Insttute of Economic Research, Stockholm. ESTATE DUTY SAVING AND CAPITAL

i965, I6I pp. S.Cr. 7.-. GAINSTAX, by Morcom,J.B., London, Butter-

This study investigates the effects of the use of worth & Co. (Publishers) Ltd. The Chapel
business cycle equalization reserves as an instru- River Press Ltd., Andover, Hants. 3rd. ed.

ment of anti-cyclicalpolicy. 1966, LVII + 415 PP. 57s.6d. net.

Practical handbook demonstrating the various
SKATTEHANDBOK Del I, by Geger E., the minimise his commit-

E. RosenqvisY (t), H. Sterner, Gth edition by
ways taxpayer can tax

ments, thus enabling the taxpayer to live a

E. Gejer, lr. SternerandGsta Ekman. planned revenue life. Majoremphasisis placed on

Stockholm, P.A. Norstedt & Sners Frlag. the estate duty, and the requirements and effects of
1965. 1 224 pp. S.Cr. 98.50 (bound). a large number of transactions is shown in great
Latest (6th) edition of the authoritative hand- detail. Full reference is made to rlevant legisla-

book on Swedish income and net worth taxes. tion and case law up to and including the Fi-
It contains the texts of an extensive commen- nance Act, I965. This new edition also covers

tary to all net worth and income tax legislationand the 1965 capital gains tax provisions. Tablesaof
matters connected therewith, including surveys tax cases and statutes and an alphabetical index are

of tax treaties concluded by Sweden. added.

SKATTERNA I UTLANDET; En kortfatted MANUAL OF AUDITING,by Cooper, V.R.V.;
versikt och jmfrelse av skatterna i Sverige, London W.C. 2, Gee & Co. (Publisheres) Ltd.,

England, Schweiz, USA, Vsttyskland; Medde- I966. XXIII + 621 pp. 75 s. net.
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A handbook on the main aspects of auditing, symposiumof the Tax InstituteofAmericaon the

especially for medium useful and large businesses. taxation of foreign income both in the United
The 16 chapters of the book deal, inter alia, with States and in other countries, including less
basic principles of auditing, audit procedures, developed countries. An index and bibliography
internal control and procedural tests, fixed assets are ncluded.
and depreciation, stock and work in progress, A manual for programme and performance bud-

taxation, audit of group accounts, etc. geting; Department of economic and social
affairs of the United Nations; 1965, Io3 PP. $ 2.00;

TAXATION KEY TO INCOME TAX AND New York.
SURTAX, 61st edition (Budget 1966) and
62nd edition (Finance Act 1966), by Hughes,
Percy F. and J.M. Cooper. London, Taxation PARTNERSHIP AND INCOME TAXES;

Publishing Company Ltd. 6ISt edition, I966, Practising Law Institute, revised edition 1966.
62nd edition, 1966. 239 Pp. each, x4 s. net each. I94 PP.

New editions of the ' well-known bi-annual The taxation of partnerships often gives rise to

reference work on U.K. income taxation; the 6ISt many problems. This study discusses the tax

edition includes the amendments proposed in the aspects of the creation, activities and termination

1966 Finance Bill, the 62nd edition is fully up-
of a partnership.

dated to include the provisions of the 1966 Fi-
nance Act. EFFECTS OF THE CORPORATION IN-

COME TAX; Wayne State University Press,
SKATTERNAI UTLANDET(See Sweden) Detroit, 1966. 25 I P.

Papers presented at the Symposium on Busi-

UNITED 'STATES OF AMERICA ness Taxation at Wayne State Uriversity. The

papers included are as follows: Effects of Profits
SKATTERNAI UTLANDET (See Sweden) Taxes: Deduced from Neoclassical Growth

Models; Efficiency Effects of Taxes on Income
TAXATION OF FOREIGN INCOME BY

'

from Capital; Effects of Business Taxes upon
UNITED STATES AND OTHER COUN- International Commodity Flows; Corporate Tax

TRIES: Symposium conducted by the Tax Incidence; Economic Adjustments to Differen-

Institute of America; 1966. 340 pp. Princeton, tials under a Two-Tier Tax Structure; Rates of
Tax Institute of America. Return, Income Shares, and Corporate Tax
Lectures and discussions held at the annual Incidence.

2. LOOSE-LEAF SERVICES

Releases between August 1st and September 3oth BELGIUM

1966 Documentatie Vandewinckele, release no 283; Van-
dewinckele- Brugge/

Guide Fiscal Permanent, release no 274: Fxitions
ALGERIA Vioburo- Brussel

CirculaireFideura/, releaseno 361: Fideuraf-Alge- Traitd des Taxes assimileesau timbre, releaseno 37:

ria Joseph Otten- Lige

CANADA
AUSTRIA Canada Tax Service Letter, release no. 96: R. de
sterreichischeSteuer- und Wirtschaftskartei,releases Boo - Toronto
nos 14-18: P. Linde- Wier Canada Tax Service, releases nos 203-205: R. de
Steuerrechtliche Tabellensammlung-Handbuchfr den Boo-Toronto

Steuerpraktiker,releaseno 9: WirtschaftsverlagDr. MeDonald's Current Taxation, releases nos 28-35;
Anton Orac - Wien Butterworth & Co. - Toronto
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Provincial Taxation Service, releases nos 205-206: Beastingwetgevingserie, Inkomstenbelasting, release
R. de Boo - Toronto no 6: J. Noorduyn & Zn. Gorinchem

Beastingweten, release no 8: N.V. Uitgevers Mij.
FRANCE S. Gouda Quint, D. Brouwer & Zoon- Arnhem

Bulletinde DocumentationPratique des Impts Directs FED's Fiscaal Register, releases nos -5: FED-

et des Droits d'Enregistrement, release no 7: E. Amsterdam
FED's Losbladig Fiscaal Weekblad, releases nosFrancis Lefebvre- Paris

Dictionnaire Fiscal Permanent, releases nos 23-27: I05'5-1o63: FED - Amsterdam

Ed. Lgislatives et Administratives-Paris FED'S Fiscaal Repertorium, release no -3:

Documentation Pratque de Securit Social et de FED - Amsterdam

Lgislation du Travail, releases nos 8-9: Fr. Lefeb- Handboek In- en Uvoer, releases nos 64-66: N.V.

vre- Paris Uitgevers Mij. AE.E. Kluwer - Deventer

Feuillets de Documentation Pratique: Impts Directs, Handboek voor de Europese Gemeenschappen, Tarief-
-

voor nos 52-54:release no 2: Fr. Lefebvre- Paris ljsten de E.E.G., releases NV.

La Social, releases I-K Services Lamy- Uitgevers Mij. AE.E. Kluwer - Deventer

Lamy Fiscal, releases H-J Paris Invorderingsrecht van de fiscus, release no 2: .V.
Uitgevers Mij. AE.E. Kluwer - Deventr

GERMANY Kluwer's Tarievenboek, release no 53: N.V. Uitge-
vers Mij. AE.E. Kluwer- Deventer

ABC FhrerLohnsteuer,releaseno 57: Fachverlag Leidraadbj de belastingstudie,releaseno 6: S. Gouda
fr Wirtschafts-und Steuerrecht Schffer & Co. - Quint Arnhem-

Stuttgart Modllen voor de rechtprakt#k, releases nos I8-19:Handbuchder Einfuhrnebenabgaben,releaseno 6: v.d. N.V. Uitg. Mij. AE.E. Kluwer Deventer-

Linnepe Verlagsgesellschaft-Hagen Nederlandseregelingenvan internationaalbelastingrecht,
Kommentar zum Einkommensteuer einschl. Lobn- release no 2: N.V. Uitg. Mij. AE.E. Kluwer -
steuer und Krperschaftsteuer,release no 69: Verlag Deventer
O. Schmidt- Kln Nederlandse IVetboeken, releases 78-80: N.V.nos
Kommentar zum Gewerbesteuergesetareleaseno. 18: Uitg. Mij. A.E.E. Kluwer Deventer-

Verlag O Schmidt - Kln Omzetbelasting Fiscale handleiding de praktik,voor-

Kommentar zum Umsatzsteuergesetz, release no 37: releasesnos 96-98 Vuga Boekerij Arnhem-

Verlag O. Schmidt-Kln Regelingen Euromarkt, release no 70: Vermande &
Sohnetlkartei des deutschen Rechts, release no I34' Zn. IJmuiden-

Verlag O. Schmidt-Kln Sociale
\

Verzekeringswetten,releaseno 5: NV. Uitg.
Steuererlasse in Karteform, releases nos 59-60:Ver- Mij. AE.E. Kluwer Deventer-

lag O. Schmidt-Kln Teruggaaf ran Omzetbelasting bi Uitvoer, releases
SteuergesetZe, release no Aug.: C.H. Beck'sche

nos 1 74-I75A: N. SamsomN.V.-Alphena/d Rijn
Verlagsbuchhandlung- Mnchen Vademecum In- Uitvoer, releasesvoor en nos 337-342:
Steuern und Zlle im Gemeinsamen Markt, release N.V. Uitg.Mij. AE.E. Kluwer-Deventer
Juli: Nomos VerlaggesellschaftmbH & Co. KG, Vakstudie Inkomstenbeasting,release no 83:-

Baden-Baden Omzetbelasting, releases nos 5 I-52:
Steuemchtspreehungin Karteform, releases nos 175- I'ennootschapsbeasting,release no 57:
I76: Verlag O. Schmidt- Kln Vermogensbeasting,release 28:no

Fet op de Inkomstenbelasting 1964,
LUXEMBOURG releases nos 21-23 ;

N.V. Uitg. Mij. AE.E. Kluwer-
Etudesflscales,releasesnos I 6-I7: EditionsArmand

Deventer
Peiffer- Luxembourg Vennootschappen,Verenigingen en Stihtingen, deeB,

release no 12: N.V. Uitg. Mij AE.E. Kluwer -NETHERLANDS
Deventer

Agemene Wet inzake Riksbelastingen, releases nos Wetshistoriefiscale wetten, release no 5: NV. Uitg.
I5-I6: F. Kuipers Fiscale Uitgaven en adViezen- Mij. AE.E. Kluwer - Deventer
Nijmegen
Belatingberichten, releases nos 53-59: N. Samsom
N.V. - lphen a/d Rijn
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NEW ZEALAND SWITZERLAND

New Zealand Taxation Board of Revenue Decisions, Die Steuern der SchweiR, release no 7: Verlag fr
releases nos I6-I9: Butterworth- Wellington Recht und Gesellschaft-Basel

TURKEY
NORWAY

Trk Args Ajansi, releases nos 37I5-3779: Kara-
Skatte-ytt, releases nos 8-Io: Norsk Skatte- ky- Istanbul
betalerforening-Oslo

UNITED KINGDOM

Britisb Tax Enyclopedia, releases nos I6-I7: SweetRHODESIA
and MaxwellLtd. - London

LegislationServiceof the RhodesianIncomeTax Service, Income Taxes in the Commonwealth, release no 7:
releaseno I 5 : Juta & Co. Ltd., Capetown Her Majesty's Stationery Ofice, London

U.S.A.
SOUTH AFRICA

Federal Tax Guide Reports, releases nos 42-50:
Law and Practice of South African Income Tax, Commerce ClearingHouse-Chicago
release no x 3 : Butterworth & Co. Ltd. - Durban Federal Taxes Report Bulletin, releases nos 29-31:
Legislation Service of Juta's South African Income PrenticeHall- EnglewoodCliffs
Tax Service, release no 8: Juta & Co. Ltd., Federal Taxes Report Bulletin Treaties, releases-

Capetown nos 3-4: PrenticeHall-EnglewoodCliffs
State Tax Guide, releases nos 355-359: Commerce

Clearing House- Chicago
SPAIN Tax Treaties, releases nos I72-I75 : Commerce

Circulare,r, releaseno 87: T.A.L.E.-Madrid Clearing House - Chicago
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KORN-DIETZ

Doppelbesteuerung
Loseblattkommentar

zu den zwischen der Bundesrepublik Deutschland und dem Aus-
land bestehenden Abkommen ber die Vermeidung der Doppel-
besteuerung von Dr. Rudolf Korn, Ministerialrat im Bayerischen
Staatsministeriumder Finanzen, und Rechtanwalt Dr. Georg Dietz,
unter Mitwirkung von Rechtsanwalt und Fachanwaltfr Steuerrecht
Heinz Popp.

3., neubearbeiteteAuflage 1966

1610 Seiten 8o. In Leinenordner DM 58.-
Die Bedeutung der Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenist einmal infol-

ge der Erweiterung des Anwendungsbereichs durch Abschluss
neuer Abkommen, zum anderen wegen der zunehmenden inter-

nationalen wirtschaftlichen Verflechtung enorm gewachsen. Die
Probleme der Doppelbesteuerung ud ihrer Vermeidung sind zu

einer Spezialmateriegeworden, mit der sich die Praktikerdes Steuer-
rechts befassen mssen.

Der Allgemeine Teil des Werkes gibt in gedrngter Darstellung
einen berblick ber die zwischenstaatlichen Vertrge, ber die

Grundprobleme und Typen dieser Art von Vertragsrecht sowie

ber die Mglichkeitenzur Vermeidung oder Milderung der Doppel-
besteuerung beim Fehlen solcher Abkommen und schliesslich eine

Definition der ,auf diesem Rechtsgebiet gebruchlichen Begriffe
und Rechtsfiguren. Dann folgt der besondereTeil mit den einzelnen
Abkommen und entsprechenden Erluterungen dazu.

' f Verlag C.H. Beck Mnchen
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IN TAXATION NCE WORLD WAR I

f-

a ne projet...
After long and careful preparation, the International Bureau of Fiscal
Documentationannounces the first part of its new project. Essential to all
who are interested in the backgroundbehind the principles of modern tax

law, this will be a detailed analytical survey, in retrospect, of developments
in international tax law since World War I.
{,,

To be publishedin two separate editions, Englishand German, it will initialy
be released in instalments to achieve earliest publication. Each instalment will
be released simultaneously in both language versions.

Each chapter is being contributedby a leading world authorityand meticu-
lous care has been taken with the formidable technical translation work
involved

The book will contain the following:
Part I - ComparativeTax Law

The Significanceof Taxation as a Legal and Economic Conceptof GovernmentalPolicy
(Prof. Francesco Forte)
Principles of Interpretation in National and International Tax Law. (Prof. Jean Van
Houtte)
The Evolutionof Personaland Corporate Income Taxes. (Prof. LeifMutn)
Turnover Taxes (Prof. Dr. G. Schmlders)

Part II - InternationalTax Law

Basis Concepts in Internationalax Law (J. van Hoorn Jr.)
Financesand Taxes in EuropeanIntegration.(Prof. Dr. R. Regul/ Dr. W. Renner)
AvoidanceofDoubleTaxation. A comparisonof the Work of the Leagueof Nations and
the Organisationfor EconomicCooperationand Development.(Prof. Dr. A. J. van den
Tempel)
Tax Incentivesand Aid to DevelopingCountries. (Prof. Den Throop Smith).
Tax Problems and the Developmentof International Trade and Commerce. (Sir Frank
Bower).

. :.
The first two instalments(the chapters by Prof. Dr. G. Schmlders,and Prof.Dr.R. Regul
and Dr. W. Renner) are now readyII
Full details will be sent on request.

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION, MUIDERPOORT,
SARPHATISTRAAT I 24, AMSTERDAM(C) -- NETHERLANDS
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